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"A maiden born when Au-
tumn leaves are rustling in
September's breeze, A Sap-
phire on her brow shoidd bind,
'Twill cure diseases of the
mind."

Welcome and to each new
student we extend our congrat-
ulations on your choice of
schools Millsaps at its
heart, a Christian philosophy.

New and many opportunities
await you at this truly fine
school.

The Cole Mind welcomes
each reader and we hope you
will be with us for may edi-
tions of the P&W. Purple and
White, the "room at the top,"
(P&W office on the Union
Building's top floor) will bring
you the happenings from over
the campus on Methodist Hill.

With this Orientation issue
almost "put to bed," the glue,
copy Paper, ink, and click of
typewriters have again found
their place on the Millsaps
scene. Our special thanks for
hours of hard work in getting
out this edition go to three
members of our fine staff. To
our hard-working Sports Edi-
tor Dean Shaw goes our thanks
for his help not only with
sports, but in other ways as
well. Jim (Snort) Allen, Assis-
tant Editor, deserves much
credit for his editorial assis-
tance, and Assistant Business
Manager Ward Van Skiver put
in long hours handling the busi-
ness end of this issue. Column-
ist Bill Kemp also deserves a
thank you for his preschool
column. Without the help of
these people, this edition would
not be possible.

a a * *

One of the highlights of Ori-
entation was the talent show
and dance last Saturday eve-
ning. Deserving special praise
are the students who were in
charge of a most delightful
program. The talent was su
perb.

From the offices of the Pean
W we hope to again present
the college community with
twelve issues this semester.
The writer has enjoyed one
semester as editor, and has
gained experience which we
bops will contribute toward
several special editions.

Keep your eyes open for our
Homecoming Edition on Octo-
ber 9, and the Safety Edition
on December 18. The Cole
Mind is looking forward to a
great semester.

Being a staff member of the
P&W is an experience of un-
expressable elation. The paper
cluttered office is filled with
the friendliness that has be-
come a Millsaps trademark.
It you would like to share
some of our enthusiasm and
joy, come by and let us know.
Who knows, you might become
editor some day.

"Adam and Eve had many
advantages, but the principal
one was that they escaped

S. L. Clemens (Mark Twain)

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE

PURPLE & WHITE

VARIETY SHOW Freshmen were feted at a freshman mixer last Saturday night in the Cafeteria.
A variety show including talent from left to right, Tim Whitsett and the Imperials; Ann Franklin and her
little friend George; and Bonnie Jean Coleman, Steve Meisburg, and Paula Page.

ORIENTATION WEEK

First Week Sees Freshmen
Learn Millsaps Way of Life

As the end of the first week of Millsaps' fall session
approaches, the new students are completing a busy week
Of orientation and activity.

Orientation Week is the time each year when new
students become acquainted with the campus and the
policies of Millsaps by at- m . - wide worship servicetending a series of seminars,

cat. lel no., a 7 p. m. vesperexhibitions, and receptions. a a' and a punch andRush activities will eflon- reation, including group sing-tinue throughout the week rec
ing in the evening.until pledging ceremonies Satur-

day afternoon. Classes begin on Monday morning new students
regular schedule Thursday at met in the Christian Center for
8,00 a. m. To conclude Orient. an embly. Following a wel.ass
tion an all-campus Greek night come by the President of Mill-
dance will be given by the Pan- saps College, Dr. H. E. Finger,
hellenic Council and the Inter- Jr., the heads of the departments
fraternity Council in the Cafe- and the president of the Student
teria Saturday night. This event Association were introduced.
is for all Millsaps students. Students were they assigned to

seminar group and student

th
Dorms Open

ri

counselors with which they reWith the opening of e dor- mained for the day's events.mitoes on Saturday, Septem-
ber 15, to house students arriv- Tests and Tours
ing for the Millsaps-Harding One half of the day was spent
football game, students had plea- in testing and the other half in
ty of time to unpack and g e t touring points of interest on the
settled before the first planned campus. The day was climaxed
activity. by the President's Reception for

Activities other than the foot- new students at 8:00 p.m.
ball game on Saturday were a The schedule of each seminar
talent show and a dance. Orion- group included a conference
tation for Sunday included a with faculty advisors to become

Counselors Convene
To Plan Orientation

Orientation Counselors met
Friday and Saturday, Septem-
ber 14 and 15, at Camp Bratten
Green near Canton, to conclude
plans for the orientation of new
students at Millsaps.

On Friday, several work ses-
sions were held, at which time
the Counselors were instructed
on orientation counseling and
were presented materials with
which to become familiar. Part-
ners were chosen and orientation
packets were passed out.

Friday evening the group was
addressed by President Finger
and the Student Handbook was
studied.

Retreat Activities
Dean of Students John Christ-

mas discussed the responsibill.
ties of a counselor on Saturday.
Packages for the new students
were assembled and an evalua-
tion session was held before de-
parture.

Students attending were Elise
Matheny and Steve Meisburg,
chairmen of the orientation com-
mittee for 1962; Huey Jones,
transfer program; Sandra Rain-
water, Monday schedule; Gin-
ger White, Greek relations; Wal-
ton Mangum, independent a
tivities; and Sharon Graves,
Beryl Price, Dick training, and
Richard Clayton, members of

the orientation committee,
Counselors include Billie Lee

Chambers, Fentress Boone, Mab-
el Mullins, Kathy Khayat, San-
dra Graves, Ruth Pickett, Dot
Taylor, Barbara Phillips, Betty
Jenkins, Bebe Hutchins, Anita
Jo Miller.

Natalie Maynor
Dell Fleming, Ann Harvey,

Natalie Maynor, Mary Jane Ray,
Thelma Bailey, Dianna Kenney,
Susan Barry, Elizabeth Box,
Pauline Dickson, Judy Michael,
Jan Payne, Judy Weissinger,
Gwen Ross, Peggy Atwood, Myra
Kibler, Lynn McNair.

Robbie Clark, Jackie Miller,
Wilmuth Creekmore, Sally Irby,
Dana Townes, Linda Costas,
Georganne Lammons.

Phil Converse
Charles Moore, Tommy Ruoff,

John South Lewis, Mac Price,
Phil Converse, Warren Jones,
Joe Crain, Ben Nihcols, Gene
Davenport, John B. Howell, Lee
Lewis, Charlie Smith.

William Watkins, Hugh Cov-
ington, Gene Lockett, Brown
Walker, George Wilkerson, May-
nard Hacker, Gary Fox, Ernest
Jabour, Max Osteer, Bill Mat-
thews, Joe Blythe, John Guess,
Alton Wasson, Lawrence Cole-
man, Steve Cranford, Geran
Dodson, and John Humphrey.

acquainted and to confirm the
final academic schedule of each
student.

On the agenda also was a visit
to the library, a group discus-
sion dorm visits, a visit to the
Student Personnel Office, and a
Coke party at the President's
home.

Meetings Held
Tuesday's schedule included a

Women's Council Coffee, a Stu-
dent Government meeting, a
women's meeting and a men's
meeting. Women discussed the
basic college policies and regula-
tions for which they will be re-
sponsible, and explanations of
rush procedures and independent
activities were given. The wo-
men met their own government
group and exchanged ideas about
women's life on the campus.

Men were introduced to the
athletic program and recrea-
tional facilities. The coaches

were present to meet the men
and answer any questions about
the athletic facilities. Informa-
tion about men's rush and in-
dependent activities were also
presented.

A Panhellenic Open House
was held with girls planning to
go out for rush attending. Those
who did attend were placed on
the list to be eligible for invi.
lotions to future sorority rush
parties.

Final Assembly
Early Wednesday morning an

assembly was held, at which
time the administrative officials
of the college were introduced.
Seminar meetings followed to
answer final questions and es-
pedally the mechanics of reg-
istration procedures. Registra-
tion for freshmen began Wednes-
day morning and was concluded
around 4:00 in the afternoon.

STAFF MEMBERS NEEDED
All persons interested in working on the staff

of the Purple and White, student newspaper, are urg-
ed to come by the P&W office, upstairs in the Union
Building. Positions for news, feature, and sports
writers are open. No previous journalistic exper-
ience is necessary. Writers will be trained.

The first meeting of the staff will be held on
Monday afternoon, September 24, at 4:00 p. m., in
the P&W office. Come early and get a good seat.

Dr. Finger

Welcomes

Students

Welcome, New Students:
For a long time you have anticipated your enter-

ing college. Now the time has come. It is the hope
of the entire Millsaps community that you will find
your new experiences everything you ever dreamed
they would be, and even more.

We have eagerly prepared for your arrival
with plans for doing all we can, as your admintstra-
live staff, your faculty and your fellow students, to
make your college years the fullest and most enjoy-
able period of your life.

You should at the very outset be impressed with
the importance of your contributions to our college
community. Together we can have the best year this
College has ever enjoyed.

H. E. Finger, Jr.

Lumiansky To Speak
At Formal Opening
Sam Cole Heads

Purple & White
Into Fall Term

Millsaps' weekly student news-
paper, the Purple and White, en-
tered its fifty-fourth year of pub-
lication with this issue.

Begun as a junior class proj-
ect in 1909, the first edition of
the Purple and White was three
columns by ten inches. Five
years ago under the editorship
of Betty Miller (Mrs. Ray Sad-
ler) the P and W was enlarged
with seven columns to a page.
During the tenure of Kent Prince
the P and W first appeared as
a full commercial size news .

paper of eight columns.

Committee Chooses
Sam Cole, a junior from Prai-

rie Point is Purple and White
Editor and Don Gleason, Dodds-
vale junior, is Business Mana-
ger. The two were chosen by
the student-faculty Publications
Committee in December of last
year and took office at the be-
ginning of the spring semester.
Their terms will run through
this semester.

The Purple and White is
member of the Associated Col.
legiate Press, Mississippi Colle-
giate Press Association, and the
Publications Division of the
Southern Universities Student
Government Association.

Honors Won
During the past few years, the

Purple and White has won many
honors and awards. For the last
five consecutive semesters the
P and W has been rated First
Class by the Associated Collegi-
ate Press. Under the editorship
of Ralph Sowell in 1960, the Pur-
ple and white captured the first
place award in national compe-
tition for the 1960 College News-
paper Contest on Safe Driving.
A first place for feature articles
and a thidd for photography
were won in the same contest.

Th I) y d th
co-editorship of Andre Clement
and Ed Woodall, the P and W
again received great recognition
by winning the Contest on Safe
Driving for the second time in
as any attempts. Few if any
college newspapers can claim
this distinction.

MCPA Member
As a member of the Mississip-

pi Collegiate Press Association
the Purple and White has won
several awards in the annual
judging of college newspapers by
this student organization. Jack
Shearer, Millsaps graduate of
1960, was the first President of
the MCPA. Former News Editor
and 1962 graduate Susanne Bat-
son served as Treasurer in 1960.
61. Former Editor, a n d 1962
graduate Ralph Sowell served as
President in 1961-62 with present
News Editor Kay Barret as
Treasurer. During the coming
year Editor Sam Cole will serve
the MCPA as Vice-president.

REGISTRATION
Registration for the fall

semester at Millsaps is being
held Tuesday, September 18,
and Wednesday, September
19, with classes meeting on
regular schedule beginning
Thursday, September 20.

Schedule for the two - day
period is as follows: Tuesday,
8:30 a.m., seniors and sen-
ior transfers; 2 p.m., juniors
and junior transfers; Wed-
nesday, 8:30 wm., sopho-
mores and sophomore trans-
fers; 10:30 a.m., freshmen;
2 p.m., freshmen.

Registration will be held in
the faculty; office area in
Murrah Hall.

Chaucerian Scholar Serves

Tulane's Grad School As Dean
Dr. Robert M. Lumiansky, Provost and Dean of the

Graduate School of Tulane University and author of sev-
eral works on Chaucer, will be the featured speaker at
Millsaps College's formal opening of its 71st session on
September 27.

Dr. Lumiansky, whose
home is in New Orleans,
will speak during the morn-
ing ceremonies to be held
on the Millsaps College
campus.

Ills address will be preceded
by a formal academic proces.

on of the members of the fac-
ulty, administration, and senior
class of 1963 who will be in aca-
demic costume.

Special Guests
Special guests at the opening

ceremonies will be several per-
sons who were present for the
first formal opening of the col-
lege in September, ism.

Among these guests will be
Mrs. George C. Swearingen,
mother . of Millsaps Librarian
Miss Bethany Swearingen, and
wife of the late Dr. Swearingen
who was a member of the first
faculty. Also present will be
Mrs. J. T. Leggett, wife of the
late Reverend J. T. Leggett who
was a member of the Board of
Trustees.

A native of Darlington, South
Carolina, Dr. Lumiansky re-
ceived the Bachelor of Arts
degree from The Citadel and the
Master of Arts degree from the
University of South Carolina. He
received his Doctor of Philoso-
phy degree from the University
of North Carolina.

ELECTIONS
Sept. 25 Cheerleaders'

Election
Oct. 1 Homecoming

Election
Oct 2 Classes Meet and

Nominate Officers
Oct. _it_ Class Officers'

Election
O t. 4 Social Groups'

Student Senate Rep-
sentative Election

Oct
re

0 Nomination of
Master Major and
Miss Millsaps (in
Student Senate)

Nov. 1 Master Major and
Miss Millsaps
Election

Nov. a Nomination of
the Modern Language Associa-Campus Favorites
thin of America, and served as(by, Popular vote)
vice-president of the South Cen.Nov. 13 __Campus Favorites'

Election trot Modern Language Associa-
tion in 1952.

DR. ROBERT LUM1ANSKY
Featured Speaker

Army Major
Dr. Lumiansky attained t h e

rank of major in the United
States Army, 1942.45, and was
decorated with the Bronze Star
Medal and the Croix de Guerre.

A member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa ,he has served as a high
school and college instructor of
English. He joined the faculty
of TumlaeneDULiv eorfsitilein G1,99a6duaanfte
became

in 1959. He was a Ford
faculty fellow in 1951.

He is the author of "Chau-
C Orb yTls Mod

ern English," and "Of Sondry
Folk: the Dramatic Principle
in the Canterbury Tales." He is
a contributor of articles and re-
views to such publications as
Modern Language Notes, Mod-
ern Language Review, and Phil-
ological Quaterly.

Former Editor
Editor of the Bulletin of the

South Central Modern Language
Association from 1999-1951, Dr.
Lumiansky was member of
the national selectiaon committee
of the Woodrow Wilson Fellow-
ship Committee and is a mem-
ber of the advisory committee
of the National Defense Fellow.
ship Program.

He is a member of the Ameri-
can Council of Learned Societies

Election Dates Released By Jones;

Four Cheerleaders To Be Elected
Election dates and regulations

have been released by the S.E.B.
Elections Committee, headed by
student body vice-president War.
run Jones.

Selection of four cheerleaders
is first on the roster. All regu-
larly enrolled Millsaps students
are eligible, and interested
freshmen are especially enema'.
age to enter.

A tryout session in front of
the Student Union Building will
be held free period, Tuesdays
September 25. Polls will open
for voting immediately after the
tryouts.

Submit Names
Persons wishing to try out

most submit their names to the
Elections Committee (Box 5188)
or to Warren Jones, head of the
Elections Committee, by noon,
September 24.

Two boys and two girls were
chosen during the 1962 spring
sesion. They are Marilyn Stew-
art,

s
junior from Memphis; Gwen

Ross, junior from Canton; Dickie
R h o , ph f Mo

bile; and George Atkinson, sen .

inc from Pensacola, Florida.
October Elections

The first week in October is
an important one for elections.
On Monday, October 1, the home'
coming queen for 1962 will be
chosen from the homecoming
court previously chosen by the
"M" Club. This court will be
introduced to the student body at
s om earlier date.

Claesses will meet and nominate
officers Tuesday, October 2 dur-
ing free period. Elections will
follow on Wednesday, October
X

Student Senate representatives
will be chosen on Thursday, Oc-
tober 4. There will be called
meetings of the groups which
will elect representatives.

Maloney Rule
The aim of the Elections Com-

mittee is to design elections
which will reflect the will of the
majority. Students are reminded
that they most present their
identification cards at the polls
and are urged to vote whenever
elig'bl .
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Millsaps Offers Activities

To Each Religious Group

Plus Coordinating Body
Religious activities at Millsaps are coordinated by

the Christian Council, a group composed of student rep-
resentatives from all denominational and interdenomina-
tional religious groups on campus.

The council works with the Director of Religious Life
on campus to plan and co-
ordinate all campus-wide members of the Christian church
religious activities. The pees_ by the DSF. Activities include

ident of the Christian Coum service projects, socials, a n d
cil for the coming year is sa.feIel'ee' Opportunities are
Mike Thompson, a senior from Provided for participation in the
Pomona, California. program of the Christian Church

Each Monday evening is set and for Christian witness on the
aside by Millsaps for students namlms
to meet with other students of Wesley Fellowshp is the cam-
the same faith. These different pus organization for the Meth-
denominational meetings a r e odist students and E the cam-
held at different points on the pus units of the Methodist Stu-
campus. dent Movement. Wesley meets

Baptist Student Union weekly and provides programs
The BSU is a

campus
organi. that are both educational and in-

zation composed of the Baptist spirational. Opportunities are
college students. This organiza- provided for participation in
bon serves as the connecting service projects.
link between the church and the
student. Through its weekly Westminister Fellowship

WestmiMster Fellowship is the
campus organization for Pres-
byterian students. It is intended
to serve as the connectinscg link
between church a n d hool.
Westminster meets weekly for
worship, study and fellowship.

The Ministerial League is an
organization open to all pee-
ministerial students. Through
its meetings and programs it
helps these students to grow in
their spiritual and religious lives.
It has mission points through-
out the ety which are visited
weekly.

Women Christian Workers
WCW is an organization pri-

arily for women students In-
terested in church-related voca-
tions, but all women students

meetings, the BSU attempts to
encourage the spiritual growth of
Baptist college students and to
challenge them to better Chris-
tian living.

The Canterbury Club is en or-
ganization of students who are
members of the Episcopal
Church and affiliated branches
of the Anglican Communion. The
club is committed to a program
of worship, study, stewardship,
evangelism, and Christian so-
cial action, through which it is
hoped that the spiritual life of
is members will be increased
and developed.

Disciples Student Fellowship
Growing experience through

worship, study, service, and fel-
lowship is offered for student

Freshmen Asked
To Keep Rules
On Honor Basis
All freshmen are asked to abide

by the following rules, keeping

kept on an honor basis. No
freshman can be forced to obey
these rules but any failure to
comply with them will be a di-
rect reflection upon the honor
of the individual student. All
upperclassmen are asked to urge
the freshmen to abide by the
rules.

Any infraction of these rules
by the freshmen will lead others
to wonder about their orients-
tion to the society in which they
now, by their own choice, live.

1. Freshmen are expected to
speak respectively to everyone
that they meet on the campus.

2. Freshmen boys and girls
are required to wear standard
Millsaps freshman caps. These
caps mut be worn on the cam-
pus and in buildings, day and
night, with the exception that
they will not be worn during
Chapel, in classrooms, in lab-
oratories, or on the Athletic
field. Freshman are required to
wear their saps until after the
second week of school.

3. All freshmen are required
to wear Student Senate name-
plates until the end of the first
week of classes.

4. Freshman boys are to ans-
er the telephone in the men'w s

dormitories at all times until
the first semester is over.

5. The west doors of the Chris-
tian Center Auditorium are not
to be used by freshmen when
entering or leaving Chapel.

6. All Freshmen shall remain
seated in Chapel until the up-
perclassmen have cleared t h e
OOM.

7. No emblems, marks, letters,
or pins of high schools or other
colleges may be worn at Mill-
is. High school rings and Greek

pins are exempt from this rule.

S. Freshmen must know the
College Fight Song and the Alma
Mater by the first pep rally, and
throughout the first semester.

9. Freshmen shall expect to be
"inconvenienced" by. upperclass-
men only on Freshman Day.

10. Freshmen are expected to
attend all pep meetings and
home athletic contests and sit
in the student cheering sections. ,

11. Freshmen men shall ex-
pect to receive a "freshman hair.
cut" upon arrival at Mils ps.

BACK THE MAJORS! Hundreds of students brave warm September rains to see the Majors open,
their season against the Harding College Bisons.

RUSH DATES
September 16 through Sep-

tember 22
4 Groups
Visit Houses

Tuesday 1:30-5:30
Wednesday 1:30-5:30
Thursday 1:30-5:30
Friday 1:30-5:30

2 Groups
Smokers--

Tuesday 7:30-10:00
Wednesday 7:30-10:00
Thursday, 7:30-10:00
Friday 7:30-10:00

YesNo bids:
Saturday 5:00-11:00

Bids:
Saturday 1:00-3:00

The YWCA is an organization
committed to Christian ideals
and high standards. The mem-

are invited to participate. Op- bens of the "Y" meet twice a
portunity is provided for parti- month for programs of fellow-
eipation in service projects on ship, warship, study and action
and off the campus. projects.

FROSH CUT "Major Facts" Handbook, page 19,
"Freshman Regulations and Rules, Rule 11: "Fresh-
men men shall expect to receive a 'freshman haircut'
upon arrival at Millsaps."

BUIE NAMED TO POSITION

A. B. Campbell Resigns Position
After Thirty Years As Treasurer
After more than 30 years of distinguished service to

his Alma Mater, A. Boyd Campbell, '10, has resigned as
Treasurer of Millsaps College. The announcement was
made on July 1 by Bishop Marvin A. Franklin, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees.

Named to succeed Mr. always beneficial
Campbell was Webster Mill- Loathe

ways,
the College. Millsaps Collegesaps Buie, Ill, '36, son of a will ever be indebted to him forformer treasurer of the col- Ms unselfish devotion in the dis-lege and a great nephew Of charge of his offical responsibil-

has been more intimately re-
lated to the College than h acs
Mr Buie. In every particular
he is qualified to carry on as
treasurer of Millsaps College.

College Fortunate
"Mr. Buie has ably served as

the Chairman of the Finance
Committee, and now Mr. Rogers
has been named Chairman of

Major R, W. Millsaps, founder this Committee. The College is
of the College and its first tree- "es' fortunate to be able to secure
Meer. "Upon Mr. Campbell's res-

Buie had served for several ignation, the entire Board of Mr. Mule and Mr. Rogers forthese places of great responsi-chair.. the Trustees turned to Webb Buie bility."
nonce Committee of the Board as his successor. No Muumuus Campbell had served the
of Trustees. Not Rogers, '41,

Col-
lege during the administration
of there of her six presidents and
during almost half of its seven-
ty years. Dr. H. E. Finger, Jr
who was a student at Millsaps
during the early years of Mr.
Campbell's service, and w h o
returned to become his co-work-
er on behalf
"Boyd Campbell assumed. his
responsibilities as Treasurer of
Millsaps College at a crucial
period in the College's history.
H rf d a matchless serv-

Jackson banker will succed Mr. Publications Give
Buie in this position.

Key Chang.
In announcing the changes in Students Chance

key positions Bishop Franklin
said "The vast contributions Mr
Campbell has made to

re
Col- Bobashela, Stylus, and the Pulege cannot be measured. He pie and White offer studentshas handled the growing endow- with a leaning toward the liter-went most profitably and has pry a channel for written ex-given of his business judgment in I

Three campus publications

Debaters Meet

Oxford U. Here
Millsaps debaters are playing

host to some interesting oppom
ants these days.

Last spring Harvard debaters
visited the campus for a one-
day meet with a Millsaps team
which attracted widespread com-
munity interest.

Recently forensics director
Rat Camp announced that a de-
bath with Oxford University has
been scheduled for the campus
in October. A definite date hasn't
been set.

The Institute of Internationdl
Education arranged the pro-
gram through its Foreign Study
Division.

Among the topics suggested
for the debate are "that the U.
S. should not tolerate the con
tinued existence of the Caste
regime in Cuba," "that capita
punishment should be abolish
ed," and "that it is in the inter
est of both Britain and the Was
that Britain should enter the
European Economic Common

9 III"- CORONA
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Bobashela annually presents a
survey of college life students,
administration, honors, activi-
ties. Its name is derived from
a Choctaw word meaning "good
friend." In 1962 the Bobashela
editorial and business staffs pub-
lished the 56th edition. Editorial
duties this year are haddled by
Phyllis sayers, managing Boba-
shela business affairs is Alan
Harrigill.

The best of poetry, short stor-
ies, and essays is published se-
mi-annually in Stylus. This liter-
ary magazine appears each year
in the fall and spring. Any stu-
dent may submit creative writ-
ing to be considered for publica-
tion. Stylus art works also a
product of Millsaps students.

The Purple and White weekly
reflects current campus news
and thinking. At the editor's
desk is Sam Cole. Don Gleason
directs the business staff. The
paper is distributed free of
barge to Millsaps students. P

&W also serves a large body of I I. 1 E res were planted
ubscribers,

pe orme
ice to his Alma Mater through
the difficult days of the depres-
sin, World War II, and the
Koorean conflict. For more than
three decades he has given ex-
ceedingly wise guidance to the
Finance Committee and to the
Board of Trustees. No man has
contributed more to the finan-
vial stability of the institution
than has he."

rs" TL-
1415sPW''''

Mississippi farmers harvest-
d the largest crop of soybean
n history M 1961, some 23

90,000 bushels.
This is an increase 01 17 per

ant over the previous year'
rap. Soybeans were plants
n 1.044.000 acres In 194,

W. M. BUIE

INSURANCE AGENCY

Fire --- Auto

Casualty -- Bonds

320 First National Bank Building

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

PHONE FL 5-6443

Parking Rules Listed
By Student Committee

Beginning Thursday, the first sority, and one independent
day of classes, the Parking Com- from the women's and men's

dorms.mittee starts its patrol of the
campus parking lots. Every car
must be registered and must
bear a vehicle registration decal
for 1962-63.

During Registration, Bill
Barksdale, Chairman of the
Parking Committee, will be in
charge of a booth where parking
decals may be purchased for
fifty cents. During the rest of
the year, students who desire to
bring cars on campus may ob-
tain their decals in the Student
Association office, upstairs in
the Student Union Building.

Parkng Regulations
Parking regulations for Mill-

saps students and faculty mem-
bers are as follows:

1 All cars on campus, both
students and faculty, shall be
registered at the beginning of
each semester.

2. Decals shall be issued to
all cars for the cost of $.50,
with different cedar stickers for
the students and faculty. The
decals must be placed on the
right band side of the front wind-
shield before classes start.

Marked Area
3. Any car found illegally

parked or not properly parked
in a marked area will be tagged
by an authorized party.

4. A group of people will be
net up to tag illegally parked
vehicles and the group will be
composed of one person from
each fraternity, one from each

5. A designated parking lot for
faculty and visitors will be set
aside on the west half of the
Merrah Parking Lot.

Progressive Fines
0, A progressive set of fines

will be set up. with a possible
suspension of the car as a maxi-
mum penalty. The fines are as
follows:

lst week ____ $. 50
2nd week ______ $1.00

After this period of time has
elapsed, a review committee will
make the proper recommenda-
tion to the Dean of Students.

7. A judicial body will be set
up to review all cases upon re

crest. The persons serving on
this body shall be two from the
Student Senate and one faculty
member. This body will meet
upon request on Tuesdays at
7:00 p.m. in the upstairs union
lounge.

ORB Office
R. If the person in question

wants to pay the fine without
a hearing, he may go to the
SEB offices.

9, The money received from
the fines that is in excess of
the cost of maintenance of traf-
fic regulations shall be put back
into the Student Association
funds.

10 Records of offenses, fines,
etc., will be kept by the Student
Association secretary.

Myers Named Editor
Of 1963 "Bobashela
Heading the Bobashela staff for
the 1963 edition will be Phyllis
Myers, Editor, and Also Hardt
gill, Business Manager, chosen
for the positions by the Millsaps
Peblications Committee compos-
ed of students and faculty,

Activities Editor of the 1962
Bobashela, Phyllis is a sopho-
more from Mobile. Elected pees-
dent of her pledge class, she
is now an officer in Chi Omega
sorority. She was editor of her
high school yearbook which won
an All-American Award present-
ed by the National Schfool Year-
book Association.

Rare Honor
Approximately ten annuals are

selected for this honor from each
of the various divisions, The
yearbook also received superior

99

ratings by two other national
yearbook associations, and was
awarded the Alabama Sweep-
stakes Award given to the most
outstanding high school yearbook
in the state.

Alan Hai-Grill, a senior history
major from Brookhaven, is Pres-
ident of the Interfeaternity Coun-
cil and was a delegate to the
Mississippi Intercollegiate Coun-
cil meeting last year.

LXA Member
He has been chairman of sev.

oral Student Senate committees
and is rush chairman of Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, having formerly
served as its president.

The 1913 Bobashela will be the
57th volume of the yearbook.
Bobashela is an Indian name for
"good friend."
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ollege to Participate
'American Economy'

'V Course in Economics
Maps College will partici. Topic Variety

e this year in the nationally Topics covered in the course
svised College of the Air pro- will include national resources
m entitled 'The American and output, money and banks,
anomy." The course will cov- income, jobs, and prices, co,
topics and material generally porate organization and opera-
luded in a beginning course tion, monopoly and competition,
Economics. distribution of income, labor

organization, government taxing`he course will be taught by and spending, foreign trade, andJohn R. Coleman, Profes- and
comparison of capitalism,

Head of the Department socialism, amnInnia,n.

teiertufiesd, at the Curtsy"' Dr. E. S. Wallace, chairman of
"eei-rmiugy/

Mare the Department of Economics
n lorry of the most prominent

mists of the country will and Business Administration,
ino w be in charge of coordinat-
teu t-matic presentations, animar

as guest lectures' Sheet
will by

and supervising the local
i

charts and graphs, personal
operation of the course.

rviews, and other visual
niques will be interspersed

lectures.

Locally Televised
The course will be aired local-
by station WJTV at 6,30 a.m.

per week
s

for sixteen
each ter. Millsapss eme

nis will watch the half -
e

Mm program together in a
assrom four days each week.
Questions and discussions will
Bow when appropriate. The
th program each week will
devoted to teaching methods
this field and is particularly
ommended for those peeper-

tg for high school teaching in
Social Sciences.

Students Attend
Summer School

Students from 60 colleges and
iversities attendedun summer

school at Millsaps College during
the 1962 summer session.

Five hundred twenty-eight stu-
dents were enrolled in summer
courses at Millsaps. One hun-
dred eighty-five regular Millsaps
students were joined by two hun-
dred fifty-three students from
other schools, eighty-seven be-
ginning freshmen, and three high
school observers.

The University of Mississippi
had the largest number of rep-

This course is open to all regu- resentatives among the students,
arly enrolled Millsaps students with 73. Mississippi State Col-
or one hour credit per semen -. lege for Women followed with
er. Those taking courses in 43, Belhaven College with 16,

9conomics will use it to sup- Mississippi College and Missis-
-ment these courses, and sea- sippi State University with 15

ors majoring in the department rich, and Ends Junior College
will use it as a ns of pre- with 15
paring for the comprehensive Among the states represented
examination. Other students who during the summer term were
save had no work in Economics Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas,
are urged to join them to gain Florida, Indiana, Louisiana, Cal-
. general introduction to the ifornia, Ohio, Tennessee( Texas,
aid as preparation for more Virginia, Illinois, and South

intelligent citizenship. Carolina.

FRESHMAN DAY Last year's freshmen join
in the fun that is had by all on the day set aside for
Freshmen. This year the gala event falls on Oct. 12.

OWEN'S, Ltd.

GANT OF NEW HAVE

Our Button
O
Down
rd°

STUDENT UNION BUILDING The Union Building makes a unique contribution to the College by
serving as the "living room" of the campus where friends can meet for relaxation and enrichment
through interpersonal contacts; by providing a center for extracurricular activities; by providing a cen-
tral location for the cafeteria, grill, post office, and book store; by serving as a focal point for commut-
ers and off-campus students; by providing a general unifying influence for the entire campus.

First Faculty Meeting Held
At Camp Wesley Pines

Millsaps College's first faculty
meeting of the 1962-1963 year
took the form of a three-day
Faculty, Pre-School Conference
at Camp Wesley Pines near Gall-
man, Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urday, September 13-15.

Featured speaker for the an-
nual retreat was Dr. Claude
Evans, Chaplain of Southern
Methodist University. He ad-
dressed the faculty members
and administrative officers Fri-
day evening on the subject "The
Church-Related College Tomor-
row." During the Saturday morn-
ing session Dr. Evans' topic was
"The Undergraduate Student To-
day."

Duke Graduate
A graduate of Wofford College,

Dr. Evans received the Bachelor
of Divinity degree from Duke
University. A member of Upper
South Carolina Conference of
the Methodist Church, he has
served a number of churches in
South Carolina and has been a
chaplain in the United States
Navy, He was awarded the Doc-
tor of Divinity degree by Wof-
ford College in 1957.

Dr. Evans is the author of
rticles which have been pub.

I shed in the Pulpit, the Chris-

tian Advocate, the Pastor, High- Jr,
road, and other journals.

Many Attend
Approximately seventy full-

time faculty members were in
attendance at the conference to
discuss matters ranging from
financial matters to the role of
a liberal arts college in today's
society.

The weekend program began
Thursday afternoon with or
Cation of new members of the
faculty. Friday morning they
were joined by other members
of the faculty and administra-
tive staff.

Moore Speaks
Highlights of the three-day

conference included an address
by Dr. R. E. Moore, chairman
of the department of education,
and discussions led by faculty
members on the junior Year
Abroad program, Town and
Country Work with the churches,
the proposed program for high
ability high school students, the
Honors Program, the freshman
mathematics curriculum, the
practice teaching program, the
progress of the current cam-
paign for capital gifts, and a
question - answer period direct-
ed by President H. E. Finger,

Most favore choice of the man whose taco
for the traditional in dress demands the finest
In tailoring, always in the most well -bred
fabrics.

"MEN'S WEAR THAT MEN WEAR"

229 E. CAPITOL FL 3.3189

For those who care

about their hair .

McDill & White's
Barber Shop

Close to Campus

1002 N. State Next to Primes' No. 2

Beginning their first year at
Millsaps will be Richard Alder-
son, insaructor of music; Wil-
liam A. Bolick, instructor of
psychology; Mrs. Dorothy Eady
Brown, assistant libarian; Dr.
Gordon G. Henderson, Associate
professor of political science;
Leonard H. Jordan, Jr., instruc,
tor of sociology; William Mc-
Gill, visiting professor philoso-
phy; James P. McKeown, in-
structor of biology; Mrs. Donald
Rawson, instructor of mathema-
tics; Jesse 0. Snowden, Jr.
instructor of geology.

Others include Dr. Richard
Berry, assistant professor of
chemistry; William D. Dupes
assistant professor of physical
education; and William R. Hen-
dee, assistant professor of phys-
ics.

Returning from leaves of ab.
sence will be Edward M. Col-
lins, sistant professor of
speech,

as
who will spend the 1963

63 sssion in administrative
work;

e
Dr. John Guest, associate

professor of German; Dr. Rob-
ert E. Bergmark, associate pro-
fessor of philosophy.

your members of the faculty
ill take sabbatical leaves dur

lag the coming year. They ar
Mrs. Magnolia Coullet, associate
professor of Latin and German;
Wendell Johnson, assistant pro
fessor of geology; Dr. Russell

Our Flat-top

specialist is

L. J. RUTLAND
First chair

DR. CLAUDE EVANS
Retreat Speaker
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Collins Returns
To Alma Mater

Ex-Dean Of Students Serves
As Director Of Development

By JIM ALLEN
Assistant Editor

Now serving as Acting Director of Development for
the College is a former student, professor, and Dean of
Students, Edward M. Collins, Jr.

Mr. "Eddie" Collins' job will be to work with the
President with regards to alumni relations, public rela-
tions, and a recruitment
program. He returns to Mill-
saps after one year's ab-
sence which he spent study-
ing at Ohio University.

Millsaps Wife
Mr. Collins is married to the

former Miss Peggy Suthoff who
holds a B.A. degree from Mill,
saps College and was a member
of Kappa Delta Sorority while
she was in school here. The
couple has two lovely children.
Marc, 6; and David, 4.

A graduate of Millsaps Col.
lege, Mr. Collins also holds a
B.D. clo4ree from Emory Uni-
versity and a M.A. degree from
State 'University of Iowa. He
has done additional graduate EDWARD M. COLLINS
work at Ohio University.

Football Participant Speech Instructor
While at Millsaps, he quarter- While at Iowa, Mr. Collins was

backed the Majors, who won the an assistant professor, a POsi-
Dixie Conference Crown two of ties that he also held at Ohio.
the three years that he was here. After earning his Masters' de-
He was also an outstanding gree at Iowa, he came back and
member of the tennis team, and taught speech at Millsaps and
woo six letters in the two sports coached the debate team.
in three years. After two years of teaching,

Graduating in three years, Mr. he was named Dean of Students
Collins was an honor student for the college, a position that
and graduate. While at Millsaps, he held for one year before re-
he was O h

bating team, which won eight University last year.
major tournaments during that Well qualified for the job of
time. Also while at Millsaps, Development Director, Mr, Col-
Mr. Collins was president of his tins served for two years as
fraternity, Kappa Alpha; a mem- Youth Director of Decatur First
bet of Pi Kappa Delta, foren- Methodist Church, Decatur, Ga.;
sics honorary; and Omicron Del. and of Briarwood Methodist
ta, Kappa, men's leadership hon- Church in Jackson, Mississippi.
orary. He is also a ember of Mr. Collins is a member of

Levanway, professor of psychol- Delta Sigma Rho, Forensics the Southern Speech Association
ogy; and Porter Ward, associate honorary at the larger univer and the Speech Association of
professor of biology. shies. America.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
1)111t11111ir-t_

Now THERE'S A STUDENT l'Ar,g6.'

KWIK
Laundry-Cleaners
Note these features:

(1) Fast ... clothes in by 9:00 are out by 5:00
(2) Convenient ... closest laundry to campus
(3) Economical . . . price conscious bag-o-wash only 69c

i6W1
360 ADELLE STREET

oss . M

ACROSS STREET FROM COLLEGE GR LL

2 -WAY RADIO CONTROL

VOGUE...
presents for the
college girl on
and off campus

SPORTSWEAR
in these famous
lines for your
approval ...

JANTZEN
BOBBIE BROOKS
BERNARD
ALTMAN

and the latest
in seters,

Skirts and Slacks

Courses Offered
First Semester
Not in Catalogue

Three courses which are tot
described in the current cata-
log will be offered during the
academic year, 1962-63.

History 92A, Mississippi and
Its Relation to the South, is a
onsideraton of the development

of the political, social, and eco-
nomic institutions that form the
basis of society in Mississippi
emphasizing the post Civil War
period. It is a three semester
hour course and students m a y
enroll for either History 42 or
42A, but not for both. It will be
offered only during the second
semester at F period.

Language Offered
Itdlian 5152, Composition and

Conversation, is a two-semester
course in beginning Italian lan-
guage with emphasis on reading
knowledge a n d conversational
approach. This course is design-
ed to afford the student having
t o of th r mod for-
eign language a knowledge of
the structure of the Italian lan-
guage in the first semester and,
in the second semester, a cul-
tural reader is used incorporat-
ing oral proficiency Waiving.

The course is especially rec
ommended for students of Mu-
sic. This course is offered on
sufficient demand and when
teaching schedules and st a f f
permit.

A prerequisite for the course
is two years of another modern
foreign language and permission
of the instructor. The time and
place of meeting of this course
are to be arranged after classes
begin.

Speech Course
Speech 51, Phonetics, is a

course with its basic purpose
a detailed analysis of En-

glish speech sounds. American
regional pronunciations also are
considered. Words are formed,
discussed, and transcribed a c-
cording to the International Pho-
netic Alphabet.

Attention also is given to words
which are widely mispronounced.
It is a three semester hour
course offered during the first
semester at B period.
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Here Is Your Millsaps
The future, we are told, rests with

the young people in our colleges. But
what is really going on in the colleges?

At Millsaps College in Jackson, Mis-
sissippi, we feel that the future is very
secure in the hands of Millsaps' gradu-
ates. The actions being taken here
produce men and women of the high-
est caliber to help preserve the future
for coming generations.

What kind of education are the
young people at Millsaps really get-
ting? At this small, Christian, liberal
arts college, students who actually
graduate get an education which can-
not fail to be useful to society. The
ability to think and intellectual ma-
turity are only two of many important
phases gained from an education at
Millsaps.

Students are trained for responsi-
ble citizenship and well-rounded lives.
The main purpose of a college is edu-
cation, and the average graduate of
Millsaps has this education.

How well does this education pre-
pare young people to cope with a
world in upheaval or to become
mature and responsible adults? Stu-
dents at Millsaps receive far more
preparation to meet the problems of
later life than the average American
college graduate. Academic work is
combined with extra-curricular activi-
ties in a way that can only lead to a
better understanding of the world
around us.

Students must hold responsible posi-
tions in student government, publica-
tions, social organizations, honorary
groups, and religious organizations.
This experience is not just the on-the-
surface type; it is deep and wonder-
ful. Such preparation produces cap-
able leaders, worthwhile talent, and
conscientious workers.

The answers are not all found in
textbooks, and Millsaps offers the
first-hand experience which is neces-
sary for students to make valuable
contributions to society after gradua-
tion. Leaders on this campus will be
the world leaders of tomorrow. Fol-
lowers on this campus will play im-
portant roles in society in years to
come.

Are relations between the students
and faculty members strained as in
many colleges and universities? The
answer to this question is no. Good

student-faculty relationships help to
make Millsaps a unique college. Fac-
ulty members take a personal interest
in their students. They offer more
than knowledge from books. Students
feel free to talk with professors about
personal matters or any other problem.

Students may criticize the admin-
istrative policy or other school policy.
The students may then be criticized
by the administration. But, it is said
that all is fair in love and in war. At
Millsaps we believe it is all for love
love of the college, love of its non-
artificial air, love of the freedom to
be found there, love of the individual
thoughts that can be expressed, love
of excellence and striving for greater
things, love of fellow men and the
lasting friendships to be found.

We have covered only a few of the
intangibles and even fewer of the
tangibles to be found at Millsaps. Stu-
dents, the opportunities are before
us. It is our challenge to face them.
No one will hand them to us as a free
gift. Each individual can make his
dreams and the dreams of others come
alive if he so desires. A man can make
a place for himself by the sweat of
his brow. Here is your chance,

Find your place in this college com-
munity as many before you have done.
Begin now, today, this hour, this very
second. You will never regret your
action. Millsaps offers itself to you.
Will you build your life on such a
strong foundation?

Too often today students are more
concerned about getting into college
than they are about what goes after
they get there. Millsaps College does
not shortchange in students, but
often the students think they can
shortchange the College. In truth,
they are hurting only themselves.

A true Millsaps man or woman gives
his best whether it be in or out of the
classroom. We cannot all be genuises,
but we can do the very best job pos-
sible. Your job today is getting an
education. Don't let Anything turn
you from this path. Hope for the day
when the people of Millsaps will look
at you and nod, whispering, "One of
ours; one of ours. Yes. Yes."

S. C.

Freshmen Shown Extra-Curricular
Editorials in this, the college news-

paper, have many varying and dif-
ferent purposes from time to time.
The main purpose of this editorial is
to introduce you, the freshman and
transfer student, to the extra-curricu-
lar side of life on the Millsaps campus,
and to encourage you to participate in
these activities.

As has been said before, and I must
truthfully admit that I was the one
who said it, "Millsaps College has so
much to offer that none of it should
be missed."

It is, no doubt, true that our main
purpose here is to receive an educa-
tion; but, an education cannot have
meaning and be rich and full if it is
gained from books alone. All the
"book learning" in the world is no
fair substitute for personal experience.

Many facets of extra-curricular life
afford themselves to the Millsaps stu-
dent. Extra hours may be earned by
students who work on the "Purple
and White", "The Bobashela," or
those who are in the Players, the Mill-
saps Singers, the Band, or those who
debate.

Religious activities, athletics, and so-
cial organizations also offer a chance
for the student to become better ac-
quainted with life, his fellow man, his
society; and to add to his education.

Religious organizations of interde-

nominational nature include t h e
Christian Council, the YWCA, the
YMCA, the Ministerial League, Wom-
en Christian Workers; also there are
the denominational groups.

Athletics at Millsaps are on the in.
crease, and have been for the last
three years. The athletic program in-
cludes both intramurals and intercol-
legiate athletics. There is a place for
everyone in athletics at Millsaps, be it
intramural player, varsity player, or
merely spectator.

The eight social organizations on
the campus offer a position for every-
one who is desirous of membership.

There is no need for "wall-flowers"
on the Millsaps campus. Student Gov-
ernment offers a full and satisfying
experience for those who are interest-
ed in politics, government, etc.

School spirit is the key word to
what we have been trying to say in
this editorial. The person who goes
to college gets no more from the ex-
perience than he puts into it.

Nevertheless, a happy medium must
be reached beteen extra curricular
and curricular activitis. This is the
secret to a happy college life: a bal-
ance between books and fun. But, as
Mark Twain once said, "Never let
your studying interfere with your
education."

J. R. A.
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Follow-Spot
By Brim KEMP

I he DeoN- -

O Chairmen Give MOORE HEADS UNION
0 Best Wishes

To New Students
MESSAGE
To All New Students

Jackson Offers Organized
Entertainment for Everyone

During the following year, you (the Student) will
find in this column mutterings on the general topic
of organized entertainment. Luckily for reader and
columnist, the field in Jackson is broad.

One of our capitol's major advantages is the pres-
ence here of the Millsaps
Players, one of the South's studies can be found whether
most competent =ateur you prefer singing or listen-
groups. Each year the ing.
Players present four full -
scale productions, three in the
Christian Center Auditorium
and one in-the-round in the
old cafeteria. Your student
ID card will admit you to to
the plays given in C.C., but
money is all that is needed
for the in- the -round produc-
tions (that's bemuse of limit.
ed seating capacity). In recent
years the Players have put
on the boards such plays as
"Julius Caesar," "Death of a
Salesman," "Camino Real,"
"Destry Rides Again," a n d
"Romanoff and Juliet:" fu-
ture productions will be as in-
teresting and as varied.

Goss Will Direct
If you're more interested in

doing than in watching, the
Players invite you to join their
latemight gatherings on- stage.
Tryouts for the first play is
the time to sign up, even if
you're not interested in that
particlar play. The director of
these efforts is a talented and
amiable gentleman named
Lance Goss.

A graduate of Millsaps and
of Northwestern University,
he is also an associate profes-
sor in t h e department of
speech. In addition to these
duties Mr. Goss is closely as-
sociated with the Jackson Lit-
tle Theatre, the largest group
of its kind in the state, Past
productions include "The Pa-
jama Game," "Inherit the
Wind," "The Golden Fleem
Mg, and "Look Homeward,
Angel," most with the

s t u d e n t s s. Sea-

son
of

(the only tickets)
are readily available since
LT members abound on cam-
pus.

Music Easily Found
If music suits your palate

best, ample distraction from

Each year Jackson's three
public high schools turn out
one slick, rollicking musical
comedy apiece. Last year the
offerings were "Flower Drum
Song" at Provine, "Bye By
Birdie" at Murrah, and "The
Red Barn" at Central. This
year's choices are still to be
made, but the past promises
three more refre

ro
shing shows.

For singing there's the fam-
ous Millsaps Singers. This
august body, directed by C.
Leland Byler, is divided (con-
fusingly) into the Chapel Choir,
the Concert Choir, and the
Madrigal Singers. Membership
in the Chapel Choir is open to
all, while members of the
other groups are chosen by
audition. Most familiar to
Millsaps students is the Chapel
Choir, which performs every
Thursday morning (no admis-
sion charge); we hear the Con-
cert Choir and the Madrigals
less often because they spend
most of their time doing tours

and off-campus performances.
However, once each year, the
three groups coalesce to sing
Handel's "Messiah" for any
and all. The time is a quiet
Sunday afternoon around

Christmas; the performance is
magnificent.

Russell Consults
For listeners, opportunities

are vene greater. In addition
fto the iSingers all hme

musicale
there is the Jackson Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Ted
Russell. Each spring they Pt',
sent a delightful pips concert
which should not be missed.
Another organization dedicated
to good listening is the Jack-
son Musical Association. Two
Millsaps faculty members,
Mrs. Coullet and Mrs. Hederi,
will tell you more about the

The Orientation Committee
sincerely appreciates your co-
operation and patience during
the Orientation program. We
hope that you have been in-
troduced to the many aspects
of Millsaps campus life.

The academic and social op.
portunities are available to you
who wish to explore them and
achieve a full and mature col-
lege life. 11)i combining the re-
sources of Millsaps with your
own, you may look forward to
a growing and enjoyable edu,
canonal experience during
your next few years here.

Sincerely,
Elise Matheny
Steve Meisburg
Orientation Co-Chairmen

Association and sell you a
season ticket or at various
times during the year ask you
to usher at performances.

And there is an occasional
independent foray to New Or-
leans for an opera. For opera
buffs who desire something a
bit closer to home, there is the
possibility of a series of film-
operas at the Paramount. This
has been done in the past, and
if the management them re-
ceives enough mail it may be
done again.

Good Film Series
Last year, Millsaps, under

the auspices of the political
science department and the
Student Senate, entered the
celluloid market with its In-
ternational Film Series. This
handy device, a boon to the
college student's budget, con.
sists of motion pictures ac-
knowledged to be among the
genre's best, The details of
this year's series have not yet
been worked out, nor all of lenges of Millsaps. I am stme
the films chosen (suggestions you are aware that what you
are welcome); however, the take from them and what you
over-all plan is to follow last add to them will greatly in-
year's arrangements when the fluence your college life. Each
flims were shown in the C.C. of you has his private inter-
at a nominal admission charge ants and particular motives; McHORSE

When there's no film being but together with others you
shown on campus, you can will help make Millsaps what
usually find satisfactory fare it is to become.
at one of the uptown theaters There are any facets of
or at one of the area drive- collegiate life.

m
We feel that

ins. Your best guide to these student government is a facet
ephemeral presentations, as you should be aware of. As
well as up- to-the- minute in- members of the student asso-
formation about local theatrics, dation it is your privilege to
can be Mond in Frank Hains' have a part in controlling the
daily column in the Jackson affairs of the student assmia.

Committees Named
By SEB President

Recognizing the importance
of the Student Union Building
in campus life, S. E. B. Pres-
ident Tom McHorse has se)
sacred Sophomore Charles
Moore to guide this year's
Student Union Committee into
full and worthwhile use of the
center's facilities.

As chairman, Moore h a s
established four sub-commit-
tees M order to insure bene-
fit to the entire Millsaps or-
ganization. The Social a n d
Recreational Sub Committee,
headed by Melvyn Smith, has
planned a series of activities
ranging from ping pong and
chess tournaments to a Heart
Fund dance.

It will also function in equip.
ping a game room and hopes
to effect a series of informal
Friday night juke box parties.

C and E Committee
The Cultural and Educational

Sub- Committee, under the di-
rection of Eddie Harris, will
serve to provide programs of

interest in art, music, drama.
and current situations on a
semi-monthly basis,

Speakers known to the gen-
eral public Will lend impetus
to the gatherings.

Sharon Graves will be
charge of a Bulletin Boar,.
Sub-Committee whose purpose
is to maintain effective com-
munication with the students
about the vardied campus ac-
tivities a n d announcements.
This board is located on the
ground floor of the Union
Building.

Coordinating Group
Spearheading the Policy and

Calendar Sub-Committee are
Marsha Beale, Kay Barret,
and Ruth Pickett. Their
duties will be the coordination
of the different groups re-
questing activities to be post.
ed on the calendar and the
formation of general policies
concerning proper use of the
building.

Welcome Given to Students
By SEB President McHorse

TO THE NEW STUDENT)
May I extend to each of you

the full Millsaps welcome.
One tradition of Millsaps you
should have no trouble living
up to is that of friendliness,
We, who have been a part
of Millsaps, are as happy to
have you become a part of the
student body as you are to be
a Millsaps student.

During the coming weeks
you will be exposed to the
attitudes, traditions, and chal-

your responsibility. To para-
phrase, student government is
for the students, not students
for the government.

Again IM me wish you an
enjoyable and useful life at

Millsaps. The tag "new stu-
dent" will soon wear off and

you like the rest of us will be
students seeking an education.

Daily News. lion. As an American and a Sincerely,
If staying on campus is your campus citMen, make full use Tom McHorse

(Continued on page 5) of lour privileges and assume Student Body President
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Three Choirs Offer Places GIRL ORGANIZATIONS

Choices Offered
By Social Groups

To All Interested Students
All students interested in sing-

ing are urged to join one of the
Millsaps Singing groups: t h e
Concert Choir, the Madrigal Sin-
gers or the Chapel Choir. AD

choirs rehearse at 12 o'clock
noon. One hour extra-curricular
credit is given each semester
for participation in a choir.

The Concert Choir has 50 mern-
bers, chosen by audition, who
prepare and perform 5 or 6 ma-
jor concerts a year, both on and

Hughes Speaks
T-0 Independents

A pupil of the late Frank Lloyd
Wright, Herbert Hughes, display-
ed a number of Mr. Wright's
drawings (some as old as 50
yearn), during the Thursday
afternoon get together of Inde-
p,flents.

The display also consisted of
some of Mr. Hughes' own work
and of booklets dealing with
Wright's architecture and in.
dicated Japanese influence on the
architect. Thursday night at seven
a square was on the schedule.

Friday afternoon there will be
iss6 hopping orientation trip for
women and that night the party
includes a wiener roast, a trip to
the Conservatory, and dancing.

The all-campus Greek night
dance is Saturday at 8:00.

off the campus. They will make
a spring tour through the North-
eastern section of the United
States, and will join the other
choirs in presenting the MES.
SIAH, the Feast of Carols, and
a large choral work with or.
chestra. Contact Mr. Leland By.
lee for further information as
soon after arrival as possible.
The Concert Choir rehearses
daily in the Galloway Annex,

The Madrigal Choir is made
up of 16 to 20 members chosen
by audition, who sing many Con-
certs-in and near Jackson. These
include sacred and secular pro-
grams on our campus, for other
schools, churches, service clubs,
and joint programs with the Con-
:Tit, and Chapel Choirs. For fur-
ther information, see Mr. Lowell
Byler a s s oon as possible The
Madrigals rehearse daily in the
Music Hall,

All students who like to sing
are invited to join the Chapel
Choir, which prepares special
mus

other
is for mom of the Chapel

services, and joins the
shoirs in presenting the MES-
SIAH, the Feast of Carols, a
spring Concert, and a sacred
Oratorio with orchestra. M r.
B heed Alderson will meet the
'Maisel Choir in the Christian
Center Balcony, Monday through
Thursday.

Mrs. Brown Named As
Reference Librarian

Millsaps-Wilson Memorial Li.
brary has an addition to its
.7141 as announced by Miss Beth-
any Swearingen, librarian.

Mrs. Dorothy Eady Brown will
serve as Reference Librarian
beginning her duties this fall
semester. Mrs. Brown received
her B.A. at Millsaps College
an,' her M.S. in Library Science
al Florida State University.

Staff Head
Mrs. Brown lows a staff head.

ed by Miss Swearingen who has
been at Millsaps since 1951.

Other members of the library
staff are Mrs. Kay Cooley, As-
soeiate Librarian and Cataloger;
Mrs. Clara Porter Cavett, As.
s 'taut to the Cataloger; Mrs.
Rosemary Owen Garner, Circu-
lation Assistant; Miss Hope Reid,
Circulation Librarian; and Mrs.

Marie Hedrick Russell, Assist.
ant Librarian.

One Change
The only change in library

rules is concerned with fines on
overdue books. The first ove
due notice sent to a student wilrl
be free. A fee of 25 cents, in
addition to the fines, is charged
for the second and third overdue
notice. Formerly this fee was
charged for all notices.

These notices are sent out as
service to the students. A stu-

dent is responsible for returning
a book whether he receives a
notice or not.

A library handbook will be'
available to the student at the
circulation desk. For more de.
tailed directions students should
consult the floor charts or ask
at the information desk for as-
sistance.

Follow Spot . . .
pleasure, there's plenty of
extra-curricular work to be
done besides being in the al-
ready mentioned players and
Singers The PAW office al-
ways welcomes an extra band
(and pen), as does the Bobs-
theta staff. Or you can join
the Writers' Club for coffee,
talk, and (occasbanally) work.
The work c stern largely
around the Fine Arts Festival
each fall, and the semesterly
publication of Stylus, the stn -
'rots' literary magazine.

Southern Lit. Festival
For those especially interest-

ed in writing, the spring se-
mester will be the highlight
of the year. That's when the
1962 1963 Southern Literary
Festival will convene on the
Millsaps campus. This event,
sponsored by the Southern Lit-

ry Association (its presi-
_ dent is Dr. George Boyd,

chairman of the Millsaps Eng-
lish department), is held at a
different college each year.
It awards prizes to students
for literary efforts in five
categories, presents figures
prominent in the world of mai-

1 rn literature, and conducts
free-ranging panel discussions
on literary topics. Come talk;
come listen; come work.

If the Art Club attracts your
allegiance, you'll find your-
self a member of a onstant-
ly active group; and be fee-
quenly called upon to hang or
pnhang paintings all over
Jackson. You'll also find your-
self downstairs in the Student
Union Building one night each

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

E. B. Walker, Owner
3016 NORTH STATE ST,

autumn helping prepare the
Fine Arts Festival. The ad-
visors of this group are Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Wolfe, both
prominent artists and mem-
bers of the Millsaps faculty;
under their hand your talent
will flower.

Social Activity
As well as these organiza-

tions, Millsaps has eight social
groups and a like number of
religious organizations; from
these you may choose several
to which your time, spare or
otherwise, can be devoted.

During the year the Mill-
saps student has the opportun-

ity to attend a performance by
an entertainer of international
status; the always diligent

Cultrual and Educational Com-
mittee and the Millsaps Play-
ers are responsible. In recent

years Roger Williams, Cor
nelia Otis Skinner, Hal Hol-
brook, and Sir John Gielgud
have visited our campus; the
practice will be continued.

Most important, however,
are informal activities which
will consume pour time. The
most popular of these are grill-
sitting, ("I put in eight hours
today"), arguing ("The New
Frontier is getting muddy"),
bridge ("Do you always bid
three.card suits?"), and "As
the World Turns" ("Ellen?"

. "Bohn_ And there's al-
ways the state legislature.

&St WITH THE
LATEST RECORDS

Girls interested in social groups on the Millsaps cam-
pus have four nationally known sororities from which
they can make a choice.

Sorority life offers a girl an opportunity for learn-
ing to get along with different types of people, for shar-
ing work, and giving coop- Barret, rush chairman; Lyndaeration to an organization. Fowler assistant rush chair-The intimacies of sorority man Diana Kenney, chapterlife give assurance of deep correspondent; Mary Parkerand lasting friendsP" Harmon, personnel chairmanbased on mutual understanding.

Kappa Delta
The Beta Sigma Om icron Kappa Delta was founded na.

lorority was founded nationally tionally at Virginia State Nor
at the University of Mi.... mal College in 1897 and came to
in 188E The Millsaps charter Millsaps In 1914. The KD's apart-
was granted in 1926. The girls ment is located on the campus
of Beta Sigma Omicron are south of the Christian Center.
known locally as the Beta Sigs They recently began building aor the Bsois. Their apartment new house located just east of
is located on the cantons, south the Millsaps-Wilson Library.
of the Christian Center. The colors of Kappa Delta are

BSO colors are ruby and pink; green and white, and their flow-
their flower is the red rose. The er is the white rose. The White
bighlight of the year is the Ruby Rose Ball is the formal held
and Pink Ball, where the out each year.
standing senior member is
chosen as the Pink Lady. Kappa Delta elected the fol-

lowing officers to serve this

BETA year: president, Mary Sue Me.
Donnell; vice-president, Billie

SIGS L. Chambers: secretary, Mar-
tha Ellen Walker; treasurer,

BSO Officers Dot Taylor; assistant treasurer,
Fentress Boone; editor, Ginger
White; membership. Nancy Beth
Loper; senior Panhellenic dele-
gate, Marjorie Buie; and junior
Panhellenic delegate, Mary Ford
McDougall.

Presently serving as president
of the Beta Sigs is Linda Yar-
brough. The other officers are
Elizabeth Box, vice - president;
Joan Allen, corresponding secre-
tary; Gearganne Lammons, re-
cording secretary; Betty Gay
Joest, treasurer; Pauline Dick-
son, chapter editor; Alice Scott
and Barbara Tate, rush chair-
man; Dot Allen, social chair-
man; Judy Michaels, pledge
trainer; Faye Tatum, warden;
and Lois Lawson, homing chair-

an.

CHI
OMEGA :#.;

The Chi Omegas have been on
the Millsaps campus since 1934.
They were founded nationally at
the University of Arkansas in
1895. The Chi 0 house is located
be hind the Christian Center on
the North President Street ex.
tension. The Chi O's recently be-
gan the construction of a new
house to be leafed just east of
the Millsaps-Wilson Library.

Chi 0 Colors
Chi Omega colors are cardinal

and straw, and their flower is
the white carnation. Song Fest

an annual event sponsored by
the sorority. Each year the Chi
O's select en Owl Man at their
list big party of the year.
Following are the Chi Omega

fficers: Marilyn Stewart, pres-
ident; Susan Hymens, vice-pres-
ident; Miriam Jordan, secre-
ary; Dell Fleming, treasurer,

Paula Page, pledge trainer; Kay

KAPPA
DELTA

Phi Mu
Phi Mu was the first national
ority on the Millsaps campussor

and the second oldest sorority
nationally. It was founded at
Wesleyan College in Macon,
Georgia, in 1852 and came to
Millsaps in 1914. Their house 'is
located on the North President
Street extension behind faculty
row.

The Phi Mu flower is the En-
chantress carnation and their
colors are rose and white. An-
nual events include the Enchan-
tress Ball, to which the entire
eampus is invited,

PHI
MU

Social Events Play Role
In Millsaps Student Life

Social events play an important part in student
life at Millsaps. The social organizations are founded
on the belief that man is a social being and enjoys
fellowship.

They strive for high ideals and make valuable
contributions both to the college and to the individual
in teaching students to work, play, and live together.

There are four fraternities and four sororities at
Millsaps. The fraternities and sororities are all mem-
bers of well-established national Greek-letter organiza-
tions which maintain chapters at Millsaps.

The sororities are Beta Sigma Omicron, Chi
Omega, Kappa Delta, and Phi Mu. The fraternities
are Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha,
and N Kappa Alpha.

Policies governing sorority and fraternity life are
formulated through the Panhellenic Council and the
Interfraternity Council in cooperation with the Com-
mittee on Social Organizations.

Fraternities and sororities select students for
membership during a week of school known as Rush
Week. At the end of Rush Week these organizations
offer "bids" to the students whom they have selected.

Phi Mu officers are Betty Mc-
Mullen, president; Myra Kibler, I
vice president; Sharon Graves,
secretary; Gwen Ross, treasur-
er; Anna Carolyn West, stand. l
ards chairman; Peggy Atwood,.
Pledge trainer; Betty Jo Tyner,
corresponding secretary; Sue
McMurchey, membership chair-
man; mad Janet Oliver, frater-
nity education.

Welcome Students!!

allege grill
DELICIOUS HOME COOKED MEALS

STUDENT MEAL PLAN

ACROSS FROM MEN'S DORMS

For the latest in heir styles

Rita Jo
Beauty Salon

"Convenient to the Campus"

1202 N. State FL 4.2643

Welcome to Millsaps
and to the SNACK SHOP

"Good Food at Reasonable Prices"
Open

5 A. M. 'TIL 11 P. M.

WE SPECIALIZE IN CATERING

RUSH PARTIES
1222 N. State David Jones, Owner

Lewis Wilson
215 E. Capitol

RUGGED,

FLEXIBLE AND

VERY SMART!

*I. 2 9 5

Clarks of England
Desert' Boots

Punishment? How they take it! Comfort?
How they give it! Super-soft ankle-high
uppers and lightweight flexible crepe soles
see you comfortably through the worst of

wear and weatherand look smart, to boot!

VISIT

WILSON'S 2ND FLO4tt==_-4
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Greeks Add
To Campus Life

Four Chapters Give Social Life
To Men of College Community

Four fraternities have local chapters on the Millsaps
campus. The fraternity system is one of the college's
most productive units, all being outstanding nationally.

They make valuable contributions to the college in
striving for high ideals by working and living together.
Affiliation with anyone of

che'
Bar -the fraternities is to be con- l'

Grand Proctor, Pat Bar-
rett; Grand Master of Cere-sidered an honor. mie, Joe Crain; GrandKappa Alpha Order was Scribes ,Dick iig, Guards,founded nationally at Wash-

ington anti Lee University in 1.'.,°'
Bob Rutledge; No, 2,

1855. Alpha alu chapter is the al' --woo
.1,

oidcst fraternity on the Millsaps Lambda Chi Alpha
sampits being founded in 18.92. Established at Millsaps in 1924,
The KA house is located on the Lambda Chi Alpha originated at
south and of the campus on Boston College in 1909. Its mem-
Nbrth West Street. hers are most often referred to

Old South Ball
as the Lambda Chi's. Fraternity

n Marshall Street is the
The KA's celebrate events eel-

row o
etto a their

alive to the antebellum South.
ct
Their social

ahl house,

t is the
They sponsor an anon, h

. ...-
or Crescent Ball. At this time they

their While

Holidays each year. Every two
th

LABDA'Ball is held before Christmas LAMBDA'

Smith Ball which lasts an entire
CHI'Syears p KA's have an Old

wcek.end. The Ball takes place announce the Lambda Chi Cres-
M the spring of the year.

,ent Girl.

KAPPA
Lambda Chi officers are presi-

dent, Richard Clayton; vice-pres-

ALPHA
Officers elected to serve Kap-

pa Alpha this year are James
Murray Undenvot61. president;
Bill Barksdale. vice president;
Dean Shaw. recording secretary;
Jim ISilorti Allen. correspond
Ing secretary, Jimmy Mae.
more, KstorEan: John South
Lewis, treasurer, Sam Cole. par.
tiamentarian Larry Ludke. door.
keeper, and Don Lary'. sergeant
at arms.

KAPPA
SIGMA

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity
was founded nationally at the
University of Virginia in 1869

and the local chapter was char.
tered in 1895. The Mg house is
located on North State Street
across from the entrance to the
college.

Kappa Sigma's Barn Dance,
given at the close of school each
year, is one of the big fraternity
events of the year.

The following serve as Sig of-
ficers: Grand Master, Don slit-

Cagle
Music Company

SHEET MUSIC &

RECORDS

115 W. Capitol
JACKSON, MISS.

P. O. Boa 1724 FL 3.9044

For complete photographic

service .

Standard Photo
Company

CAMERAS - SUPPLIES
PHOTO FINISHING

Color & Black and White
513 E. Capitol FL 2-8138

ideal, George Wilkerson; secre-
tary, Huey Jones; treasurer,
Bob Adsit; rush chairman, Tom
Mellor.: social chairman, Will
Watkins: ritual chairman, Keith
Alford. pledge trainer, Jim Mil-
ler: editor, George Brown; and
alumni secretary, Gene Lockett.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha was founded

nationally at the University of
Virginia in 1868. The Pikes, as
they arc most commonly called,
came to Millsaps in 1903. The.
Pike house is also located on
Marshall Street.
Tim local chapter often spon-

sors charity Projects and each
year holds a party for the young-
sters at the Methodist Home.
Highlight of the Pike social sea
son is the Cotton Ball, when
Bryan Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha is

PI KAPPA
ALPHA

chosen.
Pike officers are Jim Persons,

president; Raymond Hester, vice
president; Gene Phillips, treas-
urer: Neal Blades, secretary;
Ding Averitt, pledge master.

Tyme
for Pizza!

Real
Old Fashioned Pizza

will be available
at the

Olde Tyme Delicatessen
after 5 p.m. daily

Call your order in
for faster service ... take

it with you or net it
here in our restaurant.

DELICATESSEN
highland Nage Sboppmg

Standard Life
Insurance Co.

of the South

146 E. Capitol

Home Office in

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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DEAN'S LIST
By DEAN SHAW

Sports Editor

Salute! to New Grid Team
Given by P&W Sports Staff

With the heat of summer still making itself very
evident, it seems rather hard to envision Fall as being
just around the corner. Probably the hardest people
to convince that it will soon be cool are the thirty-five
men of the Millsaps football team who have been
sweating it out for the to a more colorful attire inpast three weeks with but the form of shoulder stripsone purpose in mind; win- and helmet trim. The trade
rdlliK a Ilona share of, the tional school colors of blue
eight gridiron contests and white will remain thescheduled for the 1962 season.

Major football will sport a
new look in '62. A new look
that comes from a variety of
angles; new coach, new uni-
forms, new faces, and a new
mental outlook.

Coach Bill Dupes has taken
the reigns of Millsaps football
fortunes and his capable lead-
ership promises to give the
Majors the shot in the arm
that they need to pick up a
successful pigskin season in

The majors were sporting
new uniforms for their first
game of the season with the
Harding Bisons on Alumni
Field, September 15. T h e ,

conventthnal white, blue, and
gray outfits have given away

same.

New coaches, new uniforms,
and en influx of premising
freshman material have all
added to the hope of a suc-
cessful year grid-wise, but the
one quality that will push the
Millsaps team to victory if
anything does is a spirit,
spirit matched with good
coaching. This year's team has
it and has it in abundance
as exemplified by their will-
ingness to brave hot sun to
play football just for the Spe-
cific sake of playing the game.

These men are ready, will-
ing, and able to meet a' n d
gain victory with any of the
rivals that appear on the '62
Major schedule.

Freshmen Should Back Team
Now you freshmen, I want in many a moon.

to say something to you. Some- The spring slam,s drew their
thing about spirit, something sham of the student body to
about support, something all games and meets.
about backing the team. It's a new year; help keep

The spirit and team back- the interest in athletics high;
ing has not been good the past go out and see the Majors in
Several years here at Mill- action, whether its to the
saps. Up until this last year thotball games or later on
it bordered on being down in the year,
right non - existent. The athletic program at

Last year, the football Millsaps is based on non- sub-
games were moved to Alum- sdixed support. The players
M. Field and the attendance get nothing but missed classes,
went up. The teams efforts long trips, and sleepless
did also. The men on the field 'ght fr try' g t get h
could hear the cheers from up.
the sidelines and it made a The point is this. See the
definite difference. Majors play. Let the men on

Buie gym saw more fans the field know that someone
3Me into its stands to see does appreciate what they are
basketball games. I'm not go- trying to do.
ing overboard when I say that I guarantee that if you at-
good turnouts had a definite tend one game you'll go back
effect on the best major cage again.

Unsung Men Paid Due Tribute
We've mentioned the team The appearance of the 80

and coaches, now let's look piece Canton High School Band
at the men behind the scenes certainly made a very evident
who play a very necessary difference in the game Satur-
n dvital part in the opera- day afternoon. Canton has one

lion of the entire team. of the finest percision bands
The men that I'm referring in the state and they have

to are Jim Allen who serves picked up several top honors
as head trainer and Tommy in their field over the past
Fester the team manager. several years. Our thanks go
They have been working just to them for their appearance
as hard as the regular team at the game.
in an effort to get ready for
the season. Without someone
to fill these jobs the games
could seldom get off of the
ground on Saturday after-
noons.
Jim (Snort to his friends

and eneinies) is trainer for
the fourth year, while Tommy
is a freshman.

This writer would like to
toss a special bouquet to the
Majors publicity agent, Wal-
ton Mangum, who has been
responsible for an enumerable
amount of publicity on the
Major football season. Wal-
ton has completed a very
thorough football brochure on
the '62 Majors and has also
been more than co-operative
with the sports staff in fur-
nishing information and pic-
tures.

Rockne Wilson will be a We heartily wish the Majors
member of the athletic staff and Coach Dupes success be-
this year. Rockne will keep cause we know that they will
the team statistics. be ready.

We were sorry to hear that
Jeppy Rush was forced to sit
out the first game with Har-
ding due to the recurrence of
an old knee injury. This in-
jury has long plagued Jeppy
and we hope that he will be
squared away before too long.

We would like to congratu-
the Majors on their choices of
captain and co-captain for the
'62 season Bob Rutledge and
Bill' Barksdale are very cap-
able men and are well suited
to lead the team on the grid-
iron.

Sewanee will be the next for
for the Majors. The game will
be played in two weeks at the
Tennessee school on Septem-
ber 29th.

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

"Distinguished Service Since HMV

Jackson Representatives
W. E. "DICK" HOWARD

JACK HOLLINGSWORTH

W. NORTON MILLER

W. HODARD MORRIS

GEORGE PICKETT

Suite 744 Petroleum Bldg.

RUNNING INTO TROUBLE Millsaps Major fullback Gaines Massey has
Ms hands full of Harding Bison in the above photo, but Gaines was on the
loose most of the afternoon picking up 57 yards in 13 carries.

Buie Gymnastium Gets
New Look for This Year

Anyone entering the symbol
of Millsaps athletics, Buie Gym,
will undoubtedly notice some
very eye catching improvements
that have occurred since school
was dismissed last spring.

These new features are the
direct result of Atheltie Director
Jim Montgomery and his assist.
ants spending many long hours
in preparations during the sum-
mer months. These renovations
had long been planned by Mont-
gomery.

New Lighting
The main lobby on the second

floor has a new layer .of vinal
tile. The wattage power of the
gym lighting system has been

used, thus making for a
brighter setting for all cage
events this winter.

Coach Montgomery's office has
been redone to make an "M"

b ting h' h
vast improvement over last
year's facilities.

On the ground floor of the
Gym, numerous changes have

taken place.
New Offices

A new classroom has been
thrown into operation with desks,
blackboards, and an air condi-
tioning unit.

Offices for Coach Montgom-
ery and Coach Dupes have been
constructed to give the staff
more needed space in which to
operate the athletic affairs.

A new visiting room has been
Provided to replace the old ill-
equipped one.

The downstairs section lead-
ing into the golf shop has been
made into a lobby for the future
use of any persons who desire to

Pent Job
Paint has been liberally used

throughout the ground floor and
the showers have been vastly
improved.

Other changes besides the in-
t of th gY de
clock on Alumni Field and new
stands that await the fall crowds.

Many signs aptly mark the
way to the field.

HEY MAN! LET GO Halfback Bob Rutledge is
finally brought down by a Harding tackler after he
had to run out a low snap from center on a punt at-
tempt in Saturday's game won by Harding 13 to 0.

AO 0ag
oPn

,o

1000 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

von Cassius has a lean ma
,:tsrgrr look.

Shakespeare

. . . . Therefore doth he
make MNIMMCIL North-
view . .. Et T, Brute?

Officers Named
By "M" Club
For Coming Year

Elected to serve as president
of the "M" Club, an organization
for men who have excelled in
campus intercollegiate sports,
was Johnny Hatten, a senior
member of the football team.

Last year, Johnny was named
Little All-American and a mem-
bee of the Methodist All-Ameri-
can College Squad. He has play-
ed two years of guard and de-
fensive linebacker for the Ma-
jors, lettering both years. He
is from Gulfport.

Bill Barksdale, a junior mem-
ber and co-captain of the football
team from Jackson, is vice-presi-
dent of the "M" Club. Last year
Barksdale was named Most Im-
proved player on the team by
his teammates, has played twi
years of letter-ball.

Secretary-Treasurer of the ath-
letic organization is Charles
Smith, a junior from Murfrees-
boro, Tennessee. Charlie is a
member of the basketball team.

Millsaps Majors Beaten
In Season's Opening Game

Harding Takes First Victory
On Rain Soaked Field

P & W Selects
College Winners

For This Week
Football is rearing its head

elk over the nation as teams
in all sections of the country
begin to roll into full swing
this weekend.

Millsaps got a one week
jump on most of the country's
perennial powers as we start-
ed plan on September 15.

The P&W sports staff is
Planning to initiate a policy
this semester of trying to keep
abreast of national warns as
well as the many campus
events. We will do this only
after full coverage has been
accorded to sporting events
on. our own level.

In conjunction with this
idea we will present the P&W
PICKS, a weekly prediction
sheet of the fallowing- week's
college games.

These games will be picked
by the members of the staff
with added help from Athletic
Director James A. Montgom-
ery.
This week's picks are:

P&W PICKS
Florida over Mississippi State
Georgia Tech over Clemson
Kentucky over Florida State
Alabama over Georgia
Ole Miss over Memphis State
West Virginia over Vanderbilt'
L.S.U. over Texas A&M
Navy. over Penn State
Texas over Oregon
Duke over,Southern California
Purdue over Washington
Muskingum over Akron
Millsaps over Sewanee on

Sept. 29-

Rain, fumbles, and an intercepted pass all combined
to give the Harding Bisons a 13 to 0 victory over the
Millsaps Majors and spoil the Majors opening tilt, Satur-
day afternoon. 0

A capacity crowd filled Alumni Fielyd and saw the
two teams battle 0 to 0 for
three quarters before Har- this lead as the last 5 minutes of
'ding grabbed the lead. play and Major hopes ticked

Rain fell throughout the away.
game making the field boggy
and the ball very 1 hard to handle. Harding's only other scoring

The Buffaloes penetrated deep attempt during the game failed
into Major territory in the first when Brock's field goal attempt
three quarters but were held by from the 15 was low.
a rugged Major defuse. The Millsaps defense litied

Major Fumble b7 be adept throughout the game
With 9 minutes left to play in

the game, a Bison lineman re- and fullback Gaines Massey's

rcovered a Major fumble on the day.
was

Bob Rutledge boomed out
g the highlight of th

th
the

Millsaps 27 yard has' II was a thveral outstanding punts dur-
matter of seconds before half- ing the course of the afternoon.
back Norman Tubbs piled across Outstanding for the Blouse
the goal line and tel Brock con- were backs Mote and Brock andvetted to give the visitors a 7 linemen Honey and Outlaw
point margin.

The Majors came lack with Statistics
fire but quarterback Roger Lek- Harding M'mps
rey's aerial was picked off by First downs 13 5
a Harding defender on the Major Rushing yardage 201 101
41 yard line and returned to the Passing yardage 23 30
10 before Lowrey caught him Total yardage 224 140
from behind. Passes attempted 12

Second TO Passes completed 3 4s
The Bison quarterback fell Intercepted by 1 0

across the goal with the second Fumbles 0 6
touchdown of the quarter and the Penalties 4-30 1-15
Buffaloes led 13 to O. They held Punting 5-33 4-37

BETTER LIGHT FOR BETTER SIGHT

Mississippi
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Captains Chosen

By Major Team
For 1962 Season

In balloting last week, the
Millsaps Majors chose from
among their number the field
leaders for the '62 season.

Bob Rutledge, 175 Lb. half.
back was selected as captain of
the squad. Bob is a two letter-
man with the Majors and will be
a junior this year. Rutledge was
among the ten leading college
punters last season. Bob makes
his home in Mayo, Florida,
where he was an all conference,
all state back at Lafayette High
School.

Bob was awarded the Newell
Trophy as the Most Valuable
Player in 1961.

Co-captain is Bill Barksdale.
This 205 lb. junior hails from
Jackson where he was a star
athlete at Murrah High School.

Bill has two letters to his cre-
dit and was named as the Most
Improved Player during the '61
season at the annual awards
banquet.

These men will lead the Ma-
jors on the gridiron during the
1962 season.

Football Slate
Sept. 15Harding College

2:30 at Alumni Field
Sept. 29Univ. of the South

at Sewanee, Tenn.
Oct. 6Austin College-2:00

at Alumni Field
Oct. 13Southwestern (HC)

8:00at Newell Field
Oct 27Georgetown College

2:00 at Alumni Field
Nov. 3Maryville College

2,00at Maryville, Tenn.
Nov. 10Livingston State

7,30at Livingston, Ala.
Nov. 17Ouachita College

2:00at Alumni Field

NEW COACHES Shown above with Athletic Director James Montgom-
ery are Millsaps three new coaches for the '62 season. Reading left to right:
backfield coach Jerry Flatt, Athletic Director James Montgomery, line coach
Vonnie Mack Breland, and head football coach Bill Dupes.

THREE COACHES

Dupes, Flatt, Breland Join Staff
For 1962 Football Season
Three new coaches will grace the Millsaps Physical

Education Department in the fall semester. Taking over
duties as the head football coach is Bill Dupes, and as-
sisting him as new line coach is Vonnie Breland with
Jerry Matt added as back field assistant.

The addition of these
three capable hands to the he was a member of a very fine
department headed by the staff. He also established an
able athletic director James exceedingly fine record while
Montgomery gives Millsaps coaching a service team during
the largest coaching staff that his tour of duty in Alaska. He
it has ever been able to em- has composed a life-time coach-
Ploy. ing record of 64 wins 23 losses

P. E. Instructor and 2 ties. His teams have pick-
Coach Dupes came to the cam. ed up 6 championships and 2

pus from Tennessee Tech where bowl invitations. Besides his
football duties, Coach Dupes will
handle the track team and serve
as one of the Physical Educa-
tion instructors with the rank of

,assistant professor.

Coach Dupes was on campus
during the summer and served
as an instructor during the ses.
sion while making preparation
for the upcoming season. He is
married to the former Betty Sue
Moorhead and has two children.

MILLSAPS STUDENTS ARE

WELCOME
At Jackson's Leading Music Store

PIANOS HAMMOND ORGANS

STEREO PHONOGRAPHS RECORDS

BAND INSTRUMENTS

WERLEIN'S for Music
FL 3.3517 or FL 2.7144

517 E. CAPITOL JACKSON, MISS,

Millsaps students . . .

YOUR

DRUG CENTER
AND

SNACK BAR
is

just across the street

from Franklin Hall

Priced and placed with

you in mind, NORTH

STATE PHARMACY

invitesyou to

drop in

North State
Pharmacy

1808 North State FL 3-6388

Flatt Assisfs
Jerry Flatt directs the Mill.

saps backfield. Coach Flatt re-
ceived his B.S. degree in 1960
from Tennessee Tech, where he
was an outstanding halfback.

Prior to coming to Millsaps
he coached at Millwood High
School m Nashville, his home-
town. He was a three sport let-
terman at Cumberland High
School and participated in base-
ball as well as football at Tech.
He is married to the former
Mary- Jo Durham.

Assisting Coach Dupes with
the line is Vonnie Mack Breland.
Coach Breland is no stranger
to Mississippi football having
played at Ole Miss, East Central
and finally at Mississippi Col-
lege. He is a 1958 graduate of
Newton High School. Breland is,
at present, practice teaching and
will receive his, B.A. from Mis-
sisisppi College in January. His
wife is the former Elizabeth
Henry. They rccide in Clinton.

THIS IS P. E.? . . .

YES!!! And You Can Have A BALL!

While fulfilling your P. E. requirements
at the modern air-conditioned

BOWL-.0-RAMA
Learn a participant sport you can enjoy

after college days are past
Register with Miss Mary Ann Edge

Attention! . . .

Intramural Teams

TROPHIES

Speedhall & 3askegall
Skirts in Stock

ONE DAY SERVICE ON LETTERING

CENTRAL SCHOOL SUPPLY
COMPANY

Behind Heidelberg Hotel

122 E. Pearl FL 4-4908
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Intramural Play Looms Close
On Athletic Horizon In 1962

wfia wri) yo

Millsaps Faces
Football Season

High hopes are prevalent on Methodist Hill as
Coaches Bill Dupes, Vonnie Breland, Jerry Flatt, and Ath-
letic Director Jim Montgomery look into the future of
Millsaps football fortunes.

The 36 member team worked out for three weeks
prior to the season opener

Morton.last Saturday, and practice "''''''''
caused even higher hopes In the line new men are:
to be expressed. Athletic Di- Centers Datla Clark of Man-
rector Montgomery has stat- chem.:, Georgia awl Dick De-
ed "ven though this year's learn Novell. of Grenada; guar d
is the smallest in numbers that Gerald Jacks of Cleveland, toe-
we have had in the past few kles John Clark of Manchester,
years, there are more capable Georgia, sod Warren Traub of
and versatile players on the '62 Bay St. Louis; ends D o u g

,gad than any team since I have G... g Oliver Springs, Ten -
beenbeen here at Millsaps". Hess e, John Aldridge of Mo-

Nineteen returning veterans
bile, Alabama, and Bobby Over-

nucleus for
street of Grenada.

Coach Bill Dupes' season plans. Few Injuries
Returning to the backfield are The Majors have remained
lettermen quarterback Don Mit- free from injuries during their
Niel' of Cleveland, ll,thaeks preseason stint. This has not
Bob Rutledge of Mayo, Fla., Pat been the case in the past. Mont-
Barrett of Lexington, and Rocky gomery said." The absence of
Lewand of Jacksonville, Florida, any damaging preseason injur-
G.in Massey of Morton, an- ies will give a an advantage
other letterman, has switched during tae reply season games'"
from quarterback to fullback. Fullback Jeppy R u s h will

Veteran Linemen mien the first several games due

Linemen who have seen grid- to the re'''.'r'e of a " einjury. He wi I be bac in aciron action during previous cam-
bon soon.paigry for One Majors leave the

team with added depth. On hand Scheduling seems to be to the
again at center will be Jimmy Majors' advantage this fall, Five
Boynton of Pikeville, Tennessee, games will be played at home
and Wayne Dickerson of Jack-. with three away. The coaches
son. feel that this is one of the most

Two guards, Johnny Hatter- of attractive game lineups that
Gulfport and Richard Warren of Partisans has had in recent years.
Laurel return to their posts for Road Game

Following the opener with
Tackles Bill Barksdale of Jack- Harding, the Majors will hit the

son, Melvyn Smith of Vicksburg, road this weekend for Sewanee
Nick Rebold of New Orleans, where they will meet the Tigers
Louisiana, and Ted Peak of Bi- in an afternoon affair on Sat
lox i were with the Majors last urday.
;tar, For the third game the Austin

Strong Ends Kangaroos will put in their an-
The end corps will have five nual visit to Alumni Field.

m. who have played before. September 13th will see the
Heading the list are: Dick Liv- big homecoming pageant pla y
ingston of Morton, Tommy host to the Lynx of Southwest
Fowlkes of Wiggins, Paul Mil- ern how the Majors biggest ri-
ler of Bay St. Louis, Robert val.
Smith of Cheneyville, Louisiana, Home Again
and David Williams of Senatob- Dad's Day will be highlighted
ia, by the contest with Georgetown

Bright prospects are abimdant College at 2 p. m., again at
on the team this fall. Among Alumni Field.
the new faces which will be seen Next the Majors will remain
this year a r e: quarterbacks on the road for two weekend
Brett Johnson of Amory and games with Maryville and Liv-
Roger Lowry ;0 Houston; half- ingston State, respectively.
back Jerry Drance of Gulfport The final game of the '62
and Lewis Hatter- of Wiggins; season will find the Majors re-
fullbacks John Gillis of Hatties- turning to their home field for
bwrg and William Richardson of the clash with Ouachita.

GET THE BALL Girls' intramurals provide
plenty of action. Here basketball is the sport in ques-
tion. Tennis, golf, and softball are also on the agenda
fo rthe year's activities. Miss Mary Ann Edge will
direct all girls' sports.

Athletic Honorary Planned
By Coach Montgomery
By BURNETT HULL sive honorary on campus. All in-

Athletics at Millsaps is not terested men are urged to con-
restricted to varsity participa- tact Coach Montgomery for de-

tails.Lion The athletic department
headed by Dr. Jim Montgomery
provides an excellent intramur-
al program for both men and
women.

In men's competition all four
fraternities and the independent
group field teams. The various
sports last year included basket
ball, softball, volleyball, tennis,
golf, and speedball. However,
speedball may be dropped this
fall because last year the games
sometimes got out of hand and
injuries occurred.

Speedbell Questioned,
A meeting of the intramural

council will be held Monday,
September 29th to draw p th
schedule for the year. Coach
Montgomery plans to add bad-
minton to the agenda to increase
individual participation. If speed-
ball is resumed, it will be play-
ed under strict supervsion. In
addition, all participants most
pass a test on the rules. Bowling
has been mentioned as a possi-
bility to replace speedball.

Women's intramurals for the
fore sororities and independents
include basketball, volleyball,
softball, tennis, golf, and bad-
minton.

Individual trophies are award-
ed the winning groups in each
sport and total points are com
piled to determine the overall
champs. Last year Beta Sigma
Omicron walked off with the
women's crown for the second
consecutive year, and Kappa Al-
pha repeated as men's champion
for the third straight time.

New Honorary
Coach Montgomery has an-

nounced that a chapter of Sigma
Delta Psi will be established at
Millsaps this year. It is a na-
tional athletic recognition socie-
ty for men, with over 125 chap-
ters throughout the country.

To become a member of this
honorary, an athlete most com-
plete a ten-point program of
difficult tasks. When the chap-
ter is formed, it could easily ri-
val Kit Kat as the most exclu-

In selecting the overall intra-
mural trophy award winner
points are also counted which
have been awarded to men who
participated in varsity athletics,
with additional points awarded to
men who letter in each sport.

Because of this method of
awarding points, men are en-
couraged to participate in varsity
athletics. Men who have lettered
in a varsity sport are excluded
from participating in that sport's
counterpart on the intramural
level, so the contests are kept as
amateurish as possible.

Football Roster
No, Player Position
10 Brett Johnson Qb
11 Don Mitchell Qb
12 Roger Lowry Qb
20 Bob Rutledge lib
21 Pat Barrett Hb
22 Ray Lewand Hb
25 Jerry Drane Fib

30 John Gillis Fb
32 William Richardson Fb
34 Gaines Massey Fb
35 Jeppy Rush Fb
36 David Williams Fb
40 Bobby Lockett Hb
44 Lewis Hetten Hb
50 David Clark
51 Dick DeNovellis
52 Wayne Dickerson C
55 Jimmy Boynton
64 Gerald Jacks
65 Richard Warren
66 Johnny Hatt.
70 John Clark
71 Bill Barksdale
72 Melvyn Smith
74 Nick Rebold
75 Ted Peak
76 Warren Traub
80 Paul Miller
RI Doug Greene
82 John Aldridge
83 Robert Smith
84 Tommy Fowlkes
85 Bobby Overstreet E
86 Dick Livingston

WIN - LOSE
EDITOR'S NO. This speech

on the merits of victory and dm
feat was given by Coach Flavlous
Smith, now head of Me Tennes-
see Tech Athletic Department.
Although Coach Smith Is no
longer at Millsaps his words are
stM extremely appopriate.

"Everybody likes to w i n
whether it be a game of ball
or of bridge. On the other
hand, nobody likes losing. A
normal person has usually
experienced goodly shares of
both, In modern society, a
strong emphasis has been
placed on the idea of winning,
and conversely, losing is
frowned upon more than it
deserves.

This is unfortunate, because
in any instances., the em-

phasims on victory is motivat-
ing a breakdown of certain
ethical and moral standards.
'Victory, at any cost' is not an
uncommon slogan.

Educationally, both winning
and losing are important if
athletics are to serve a sound
educational purpose, a body
must have experienced the
exhiliration of winning a n d
the disappointment of losing
and learned to accept both in
a socially approved manner
and in such a may to m
tain or improve his emotional
well being. Let's examine win-
ning and losing in terms of
their educational values.

Value of Winning
Winning: Besides bringing

abort a felling of exhiliration,
winning also instills a feel-
ng of confidence which car-
ries over to other activities
and endeavors. This is well
and good if a correct evalua-
tion has been made of one's
ability. In some instances,
however, boys and girls de-
velop a false sense of value
regarding their ability which,

when the acid test comes, may
bring about some frustration.

Guidance on the part of
teachers, coach, and parents
can maintain a balance be-
tween the child's ability and
his evaluation of his ability.
In this way, winning can make
a positive education contribu-
tion.

Effect of Losing
Losing: The person who

goes through life successful
in everything h e attempts
doesn't exist. Losing hurts in

any ways and because of
that, sewhere in life, the
ability to

somewhere
gracefully, with

a minimum of frustration,
should be learned. No better
environment exists than in
the secondary and college ath-
letic program.

For a team to win all the
time is as educationally un-
sound as for it to lose all the
time. The best situation, in
terms of preparation for adult
society, is for a boy to experi-
ence under adequate leader-
ship some losing efforts as
well as some winning ones.

Modern Society
Modern society gets rather

emotional at sporting events
and this has a tendency to
inhibit efforts to study the
total picture rationally. When
modern society takes time to
logically consider the educe'
tional basis for the existence
of sports in schools, then,
maybe some of the pressure
will ease up on coa cite s,
teachers, and schools to pro-
duce a winning team in terms
of more points than the op-
ponent.

The real purpose of athlet-
ics in schools is to produce
'Winning boys and girls, not
necessarily winning teams."
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New Mississippi State Coliseum Seats

7,500.-10,000; Affords Mississippians

Big-Time Basketball, Ice Skating,

Cultural Activities and

Variety Shows.

=

41' c
Sr`
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New Mississippi Memorial Stadium Seats

46,000 Spectators; Offers Mississippi

Teams Opportunity To Play

Games Before Capacity

Crowds In Capital City.

JACKSON, Mississippi . . . Crossroads of the Growing South

By ANDRE CLEMANDOT, Jr.
Former P & W Co-editor

Jackson, today is a modern thriving city. It has
grown from a population of 7,000 in the year 1900
to a metropolitan population of 170,000 today. Jack-
son symbolizes the progressive harmony with the
charm and gracious living of the Old South.

In the year 1792, when river transportation was
predominant, a young French Canadian named Louis
LeFleur, moved South to engage in the keel-boat busi-
ness. Coming up Pearl River from the Gulf, this
hardy trader late in the 18th century established a
trading post on the west bank of the river, at a spot
not so far from what is now Jackson's downtown
area.

LeFleur's Bluff, as the tiny outpost was called,
soon became the trading hub between the settlers to
th south and the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians who
lived to the north. Then in 1821, when the state
legislature began to look for an appropriate capital,
they selected LeFleur's Bluff. Later the name was
changed to Jackson, in honor of Andrew Jackson,
popular military idol of the day.

Prior to the War Between the States in 1861,
Jackson became increasingly prominent as a South-

ern capital, and much Confederate history is linked
with Mississippi's stately Old Capitol. During the War
Between the States, General Sherman's armies de-
stroyed most of Jackson, and the forlorn town was
sadly referred to as "Chimneyville." In the years fol-
lowing the war, rebuilding of the city was slow and
laborious, in fact, Jackson's population had reached
only 7,000 by the turn of the century.

Schools and Colleges The Public School sys-
tem consists of four senior highs, four junior highs,
and 28 elementary schools. In addition, there are a
number of private and parochial secondary schools
and kindergartens located in the city. Located in or
near Jackson are Millsaps College, Belhaven College,
and Mississippi College, which are coeducational lib-
eral arts schools, and Hinds County Junior College.

Churches 130 representing all denominations.
The city is widely recognized for its spiritual unity
and progress.

Parks and Recreation There are 12 city parks
containing 858 acres of beautiful landscaped play.
area. Four parks contain municipal swimming pools
and community houses with full time recreational
leaders to direct activity throughout the year. Living-
ston Park contains a Zoo which has on display more
than 400 specimens of animals, birds, and reptiles.

The city has four golf courses and numerous
public tennis courts. The Natchez Trace Parkway,
operated by the National Park Service, stretches
northeast from Jackson and provides scenic attrac-
tions and recreational area. Several fine fishing lakes
and streams are near Jackson.

Points of Interest The New Capitol, completed
in 1903, houses Governor's office and legislative
branches, plus other constitutional offices. Visitors
enjoy the Hall of Governors and the beautiful rotunda
of this magnificient capitol. Old State Capitot Museum
is an outstanding restoration of the Capitol built in
1839. Modern display methods with original objects
and documents illustrate Mississippi's exciting history
from earliest times. The Governor's Mansion where
the governors of Mississippi have lived since 1842 is
located on an entire block in downtown Jackson. The
City Hall of Jackson, housing city government offices,
was built by slave labor in 1854.

Battlefield Park is an interesting area which fig-
ured in the War Between the States. Original
trenches and cannons remain to show this area as it
actually was during that period. Mynelle's Gardens
is an unusual botanical display open daily from March
1st to December 1st. Thousands of rare varieties of
azaleas, camellias, magnolias, and flowering trees.

Nearby Point of Interest Jackson's central lo-
cation makes it the logical point from which other
places of interest in Mississippi can be reached. Only
a short drive away over a modern network of high-
ways are historic Natchez and Vicksburg, the beauti-
ful Mississippi Gulf Coast and the Fabulous Mississip-
pi Delta with its large plantations and fields of cot-
ton. Only a 10-minute drive from downtown Jack-
son is the four hundred acre Lake Hico.

Cultural Activities The Jackson Symphony Or-
chestra, the Jackson Opera Guild, and the Little The-
atre offer fine programs and attractions throughout
the winter season. The Community Concert Series
and local concert managers annually sponsor appear.
ances of nationally famous artists and musical or-
ganizations.

Medical Center Four large hospitals with com-
petent diagnosis and treatment personnel attract
patients from a wide area. Major general hospitals
are Mississippi Baptist, University Medical School, St.
Dominic-Jackson Memorial, and Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital. Numerous clinics, special hospitals,
and convalescent homes are available.

City Government Jackson has the commission
form of government consisting of a mayor and two
commissioners, elected by popular vote for a term of
two years.

WELCOME TO THE CAPITAL CITY
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"Physical bravery is an ani.
mat instinct; moral bravery is
a much higher and truer cour-
age." Wendell Phillips

Response to the P & W call
- for staff members has been

excellent! We wish to thank
both freshmen and others who
have shown distinct interest in
this newspaper. Without a
journalism department many
students must give of their
time and energy to make pub-
lication possible. We thank

you for such a response.

With the beginning of a new
school year several rather im-
portant positions on the staff
have been filled by new person-
nel. Wayne Dowdy, sophomore
from Gulfport, has assumed
the position of Political Editor.
Natalie Ma y no r, sophomore
from Jackson, will write her
first column as Society Editor
for the next issue.

N e wly appointed Feature
Editors are senior Carol Posey
of Jackson, and sophomore Sal-
ly Irby of Greenville. We know
that our readers will enjoy the
material turned out by these
very capable people.

Advertising Manager Ward
Van Skiver reports that he
needs another assistant to mas-
sage his neck and shoulders
(preferably of the female vari-
ety).

Actually, Ward ran use some
assistance in the advertising
sales department, and anyone
(male or female) is welcome
to apply for the job.

The P & W News Editors
(Barret and McDougall) would
welcome a few more news
writers, too. Just come by the
office and talk to one of at if
you happen to bee interested.

The Meredith Case many
have commented and various
.opinions have been expressed
Since the situation has changed
repeatedly, we feel that any-
thing we could say at this time
would be anticlimactic.

Therefore, with these few
brief words, we have decided
to shut up and say nothing
else until the "smoke" has
cleared. It would be much bet-
ter if Were had never been a
"fire" started.

Congratulations are due to
the newly elected cheerleaders
(pictured on this page). Fine
cheerleaders never hindered
any football team and the Ma-
jars now have eight cheering,
hollering, jumping, backers.

Let's help the cheerleaders
with a few yells from time to
time. Pep rallies can mean a
lot if the students aren't afraid
to use their loud voices.

SCRAPBOOKHe was not
the Model Boy of the village.
He knew the model boy very
well thoughand loathed him.
Within two minutes, or even
less, he had forgotten all his
troubles. Not because his thou.
bles were one whit less heavy
and bitter to him than a man's
are to a man, but because a
new and powerful interest bore
them down and drove them
out of his mind for the time
just as men's misfortunes are
forgotten in the excitement of
new enterprises. This new in-
terest was a valued novelty in
whistling, which he had just
acquired from a Negro, and he

t was suffering to practice it un-
disturbed. It consisted in a
peculiar birdlike turn, a sort of
liquid warble, produced by
touching the tongue to the roof
of the mouth at short intervals
in the midst of the musicthe
reader probably remembers
how to do it, if he has ever
been a boy."

"The Adventures of T 0 m
Sawyer", by Mark Twain.

Lumiansky Opens

Millsaps Session
By GERAN DODSON

Dr. Robert M. Lumiansky,
Provost and Dean of the Grad-
uate School of Tulare Univer.
sity, du, to illness, was unable
to open the 71st session of Mill-
saps College on September 27.

According to Dean Frank M.
Laney, the formal opening has
been postponed until October 4
when Dr. Lumiansky will open
the session as planned. Dr. H.
E. Finger, President of Millsaps
College., is slated to give the
introduction and opening re-
marks.

A robed academic procession
of the faculty, administration,
and graduating seniors will pre-
cede Dr. Lumiansky's address.
Special music will be provided
by the Millsaps Singers of which
Mr. Leland Bytes is director.

Honored Guests
Many guests will be present

for the Convocation who at-
tended the first formal opening
of Millsaps College in Septem-
ber of 1892. Among the guests
slated to appear are Mrs. George
Swearingen and Mrs. J. T. Leg.
get,

Author of such books as
"Chaucer's Canterbury Tales in
Modern English" and "Of Son-
dry Folk: the Dramatic Princi-
ple in the Canterbury Tales,"
Dr. Lumiansky attended t h e
University of South Carolina
where he received his Master
of Arts degree. He furthered his
education by obtaining his Doc-
tor of Philosophy degree from
the University of North Caro-

GO, TEAM!!! These four students were named as cheerleaders for the
coming year in last week's election. The girls are, left to right, Mimi Sutton,
Jean Jones, both freshmen; and Sharon Graves. The boy is Bob Bowling.

TO LEAD CHEERS

Elections Determine Four Students
As Cheerleaders For Coming Year

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1962

Camp Arranges Debate
With Oxford University
Contest To Name
Maid Of Cotton
For Coming Year

First official candidate in the
1963 Maid of Cotton selection is
pretty brown-haired Shelby
Smith of Albuquerque, N e w
Mexico.

Announcement of the N e w
Mexico entry signals the open-
ing of the 25th annual search
for King Cotton's fashion and
good will emissary. The young
lady selected will succeed Miss
Prone Percy of Waco, Texas,

Grad Student
Miss Smith, a 23-yearold Al-

buquerque brunette, hopes to be
her state's first national winner.
A graduate student at the Uni.
versity of New Mexico, she won
the state title this summer and
will be among the national fin-
alists competing in Memphis,
December 27-28.

Any girl born in a cotton-pro-
ducing state who is between 1
and 25 years of age, at least
five feet, five and one -hall in-
ches tall, and has never been
married is eligible to compete

Students To Debate British Entry
Into European Common Market

By JUDY REE SHAW
Forensics director Ray Camp has announced that a

debate with Oxford University has been scheduled for
the Millsaps campus in mid-November.

This program has been arranged through the For-
eign Study Division of the Institute of International Edu-
cation. According to Camp,
the topic to be debated "n'' Mac" western Ditnots

UniversiBritain's entry into the Com- tli, Macomb; University
of Omaha; and Central Statemon Market.

The two debaters from College, Oklahoma City,

Oxford are William David Ma- Returning'mine member' a the .te-
del and John B. MeDon. bate team are David McDaniels,

nell. Made! is currently enroll- Nan Lindsey, a member of Pi
Keine Oxford Delta, and Maynard Hae-ed in

He Is a member of
the Oxford Union Debating So-
ciety and the Oxford University
Conservative Association. He is
also an active member of the
college hockey a n d cricket
teams. His intended career area
is publishing.

Camp stated that the debate
team meets every, Wednesday
afternoon from 1:30 to 3,00 p.m.

He further added that "There
is always room for new students
to participate. We accept not

Begird Student
only freshmen, but new transfer

McDonnell is enrolled in Bal-
students as well. Participation

sity. He is a member of the bee of Pb Kappa Delta, national

liol College of Oxford Univer.
points

toward becoming a mem_
in forensic activities will earn

Oxford Union Debating Society forensics honorary..
-and the Oxford University Con.

ertvrtvreo;717cCiaatri;tno'n
He

a: Admission Tests
By FAY LOMAX BSU, Student Union committee are wearing new uniforms of for the coveted Maid of Cotton the editorial staff of the annual,

a ember of the Coxswains So-Mimi Sutton, Jean Jones, Sha- member, and a P & W staff pleated purple wool skirts with title. The competition is not a
ciety, and the . College Sportsron Graves, and Bob Bowling member. A pre-ministerial stu- white wool insets, purple was- beauty contest in the usual Club Committee,

will lead cheers for the Millsaps dent from Hattiesburg Bob Bow- kits for fag, and white bulky sense. Candidates are judged on
Camp states that the Millsaps

debate team intends to make
this an active year and to have
a strong schedule. The team will
travel to Mercer College in Ma-
con, Georgia, the weekend of
October 26 and 21 for the first
tournament of the season. They
will debate on the topic, "Re.
solved: That the non-Communist
nations in the world should es-
tablsh an economic comma

line. Majors this year. They were ling, a junior, is a Kappa Alpha sweaters for winter, poise, personality, and back-
Future Programs elected on September 25 after Order pledge and a Concert "Since there are a lot of home ground, as well as appearance.

Mr. Jack Woodward, Director tryouts during free period. Choir member. games," says third year cheer- Exciting Time
of Religious Life, states that Three of these students, Mimi Cheerleaders e 1 e c t e d last leader Marilyn Stewart, express- An exciting seven m o n t h s
"We are looking forward to Jean, and Sharon, have previous spring to lead cheers for the ing the cheerleaders' hopes for await the girl chosen. for the

any interesting chapel pro- experience while Bob has been Millsaps Majors during the 1962 large student turnouts and good 1963 title. She will spend a month
grams this year." A faculty se- 8a long-time active supporter." session ere Dickie Roberts, a school spirit, "we plan to have in New York City being out.
ries is being planned for the (mite popular in high school, sophomore Kappa Sigma; Gwen many very enthusiastic pep fitted in a fabulous all-cotton
1962-63 school year similar to 'Mimi, a freshman Chi Omega Ross, a junior Phi Mu; George tallies!" wardrobe created by more than
those of last year. pledge from College Park, Gear- Atkinson, a senior Kappa Alpha,

"We plan to haves programs .
,

lira, was
Jean, a

homecfreshman
Kap- Chi Omega.

oming queen; and Marilyn Stewart, a junior Sororities Begin
which will encourage classroom likewise

pa Delta pledge from Hollandale, Great Hopes
discussion 'rld fertile'. the gen- Work On Lodgeswas a member of her high school The cheerleaders, already hav-eral education of the student M
Millsaps. Outside speakers will homecoming court ing been at work on a series of

add to this aim," said Mr.
Woodward.

OBSERVATORY
IF THE SKY IS CLEAR

the James Observatory will
be open to visitors at the fol-
lowing times: Wednesday, Oc-
tober 3, from 7:00 p.m. until
8:00 p.m., and again on Wed-
nesday, October 10, from 7:00
p.m. until 8:00 p.m.

All interested students are
invited by Professor Charles
B. Galloway, Chairman of the
Department of Physics and
Astronomy, to attend one of
these sessions,

If cloudy:, the Observatory
will NOT be open.

Second Veer posters for home games, on
Sharon, a senior Phi Mu from cheers, and on plans for home.

Jackson, is looking forward to coming, express excitement over
her second year as cheerleader the football season and hopes for
for Millsaps. She is president of a "great year." This year they

Homecoming Set For October 12-13;
Agenda Includes Reunions, Banquet

Alumni of Millsaps College will ganithtion for alumni who were
return to the campus Friday members of classes graduating
and Saturday, October 12 and fifty years ago or more. Stu-

By MARY LINDA LEWIS
Chi Omega and Kappa Delta

have begun work on their new
sorority lodges, the first to be
built in the allotted sorority
space between the library and
North State Street.

The one-story red brick lodges
are of colonial architecture and
will feature walled patios in
back. Both groups held their
ground breaking ceremonies
September 9.

Since that time, the founda
13, for the annual Homecoming dents will bold rallies on .the lion of the Kappa Delta lodge
weekend program, one of two campus Friday in preparation
on-campus programs held dun for the Homeuoming game with
ing the year honoring graduates Southwestern.
and former students.

Saturday's agenda will include
Fred Ezelle, Jackson, Alumni reunions of the Classes of 1923,

Association president, said the 1924, 1925, 1926, 1942, 1943, twill holidays.

weekend would begin Friday and 1945. The Class of 1938 will The Kappa Delta lodge will
with the annual dinner meeting be matured as the Silver An.
of the Early Days Club, the or- niversary class. Among the oth-

er events scheduled are the

has been laid, and the frame-
work of the Chi Omega lodge
has been constructed. Both lodg.
es are scheduled for completion
before the beginning of the

Galloway Announces Addition

Of Courses To Physics Dept.
Initiation of a new program of program of courses is designed

physics instruction in accord- to awaken in the student the
thee with the need of modern curiosity of scientific investiga-
technology has been announced lion and to develop in him the
by the Department of Physics skills necessary to satisfy this
and Astronomy at Millsaps Col- newly-awakened curiosity.
lege. According to Professor Charles

New courses and a more in- B. Galloway, chairman of the
tensive study program are de- department, an increase in phy-
signed to better enable today's sics, mathematics and chew/ try
college student to assume in the requirements for a physics ma-
future a position of leadership jot will necessitate an early be-
in the scientific field. ginning in the basic physics

Addition of Dr. William R. courses; freshmen are encourag.
Hendee to the departmental staff ed to enter the general physics
will permit new or revised classes.
courses to be offered in general Visits Encouraged
physics, biophysics, intermedia- High school counselors and
ate physics, advanced labors- teachers of high school physics
tory, classical mechanics, heat in Jackson and the surrounding
and thermodynamics, advanced area are encouraged to contact
optics, electricity, electronics, members of the department con-
atomic physics, nuclear physics, nerving visitations la the physics
radiological physics and physics laboratories and the James Ob.
seminar. servatory.

Graduate Level It is hoped that an increased
The addition in 1963-64 of awareness on the part of the

courses in electric and magnetic high school student of the oppor-
fleM theory and in theoretical tunilies and challenges of a ca
physics will help orient students reer in physics will motivate in-
to the study of physics at the terested students to consider a
graduate level. The complete study of college physics.

President's Reception for the
alumni, the Homecoming Ban-
quet at 5:30 p. m. and the game
with Southwestern. A highlight
of the banquet will be the Alum-
nus of the year award.

The 45.member Board of Di-
rectors of the Alumni Associa-
tion will meet during the morn-
ing to consider projects in sup-
port of the College.

Registration will get under-
way at 11 a. m. in the Student
Union Building.

ELECTIONS
The elections committee in

conjunction with the Bobashela
staff has announced the follow.
ing election dates: Beauties,
Oct. 10; Master Major and
Miss Millsaps, Oct. 11, with
the nn -off Oct. 15; Campus
Favorite Nomination, Oct 16,
with the run-off Oct. 18.

These elections have been
set and, in some cases, re-
scheduled to accommodate the
Bobashela's desire to present
on Oct. 19 the Beauty Review,
when the Beauties, campus
favorites, Master Major and
Miss Millsaps will be present-
ed,

include one large room for
meetings and parties, a kitchen,
powder room, and office space,
while the Chi Omega lodge con-
tains a living room, chapter
room, kitchen,

m
storage space,

and rest rooms for en and
women.

40 of the nation's leading design.
ere In February, she opens her
official tour in historic Montre-
al, Canadathe first stop on a
50,000-mile journey:that will take
her across the United States and
to Leading fashion capitals of
Europe.

Entry forms for the Maid of
Cotton selection may be obtain-
cd in the Purple and White of-
fice or from the National Cotton
Council, 1918 North Parkway,
Memphis 12, Tennessee, Appli.
cations must be accompanied by
three photographs and returned
to the Council before December

DRAMATICS
Sunday afternoons at 3:30,

downstairs in the Student Un-
ion, the C&E Committee will
present dramatic readings of
the Oresteian Tr:logy by Aes-
chylus.

"Agamemnon" will be read
on October 7; "The Libation
Bearers" on October 14, and
"The Furies" on October 21.
There is no admission, all are
welcome.

Bobashela Staff Named;
Begin Work on Layouts

Bobashela staff member s, Editors, Gail Virden and Max
headed by Editor Phyllis My- Ostner; Literary Staff, Linda

5, h ebgn k p p g Kidd, Susanne Lamb, and Sally
the layouts to meet their first Irby; Layout Editor, Sondra
deadline December 10. Frew.

Editor Myers states that "The Staff Includes
annual this year will emphasize Feature Editors are Mary
the Millsaps student and lean Jane Ray, Rex Stallings, and
more toward the individual's in- Mary Elizabeth Witherspoon;
terests and activates." It will Honorames Staff Mabel Mullins,
be a chronological record of the Kathy Khayat, and Sandy Hill;
year's events. Photographer Ed ito r, Dickie

Any student wishing to con- Roberts.
tribute interesting photographs Photographers are Doug Price
or shots is requested to bring and Lee McCormick; Activities
them by the Bobashela office Editor, Rosalind Welch; Sports
upstairs in the Union any after- Staff, Preacher MeCaa, B o b
noon. Rutledge, Pat Barrett, and Jim-

On October 19 the staff will my Stubbs.
sponsor the annual Beauty Re- Student Life Co-Editors, Blair
view followed by a dance. Anding, and Mary Clay Mur-

The Editorial staff of the phy; Faculty, Dot Taylor, Tatia
1962-63 Bobashela include et Anderson, and Gale McDonnell,
Class Co-Editors, Miriam Jon- Typists, Blair Anding and Mark
d S n Hy er , Gre k Co ly D eat.

New Trips
Other invitations thus far in-

clude the University of Pitts-
burgh; the University of Ari-

Registrar Sets
HS Day Plans

Paul D. Hardin, chairman of
the planning committee, an-
nounced today that Millsaps Col.
lege will hold its annual High
School Day, program on Satur-
day, November 3. The Law School Admission

Several hundred high school. Test, prepared and administered
seniors and junior college stu- by Educational Testing Service,
dents are expected to converge
on the Millsaps campus to take
part in the day-long program
which was inaugurated in 1938.

Features of the day will in-
clude competitive tests for schol.
arships, consultation with facul-
ty and administrative officers, a
student variety show, tours of
the campus, and a three-act
play, "The Madwoman of Chail-
lot" presented by the Millsaps
Players.

Officials said seniors, their
class sponsors, and other inter-
ested adults are invited to at-
tend the day which is "planned
to introduce students to some
phases of college life, and pro-
vide helpful consultatIon con- date from Law School Admission
corning college enrollment and Test, Educational Testing Serv-

ice, Princeton, New Jersey.

For Law Schools
Candidates Given

Applicants for admission to
most American law schools are
required to take the Law School
Admission Test, which will be
given at more than 100 centers
throughout the United States.

The dates for the Test are on
November 10, 1962, February 9,
April 20, and August 3, 1983.
During 1961.62 over 26,000 can-
didates took this test, and their
scores were sent to over 100 law
schools.

Spring Selection
A candidate must make sep-

arate application for admission
to each law school of his choice
and should inquire of each
whether it wishes him to take
the Law School Admission Test
and when. Since many law
schools select their freshman
classes in the spring preceding
entrance, candidates for admis-
sion to next year's classes are
advised to take either the No-
vember or the February test if
possible.

cannot be "crammed" for. The
morning test contains questions
measuring verbal aptitudes and
reasoning ability rather than ac.
mired information.

Info Bulletin
The afternoon session includes

two tests, one of which provides
meascre of writing ability and

the other of general background.
Sample questions, and informs.
yon regarding registration for
and administration of the test,
are given in a Bulletin of In-
formation,

The Bulletin (which includes
an application for the test)
should be obtained six weeks in
advance of the desired testing

J. L. Woodward Speaks To Students
In Regular Weekly Chapel Service

By MARILYN PINCHER face the world.
Regular weekly Chapel was

held on September 27, 1962, by
Mr. Jack L. Woodward, Director
of Belgians Life at Millsaps
College.

In his talk concerning man and
his search for valid authority,
Mr. Woodward pointed out that
authority goes beyond political
and economic life with en illus-
tration of our present state and
national situation. He defined the
purpose of a liberal arts college
as an institution which attempts
to give knowledge and form dis-
cipline to send students out to

With the question, "By what
authority do we act?" Mr. Wood-
ward showed the need for grasp-
ing authority. The answer was
suggested as perhaps acceptance
by the crowd, an instilled mo-
tive, or a goal in life,

Emphasizing that man must
submit to authority, the speaker
traced this from birth and its
overflow into all society. The
only hope, says Mr. Woodward,
is that all people involved point
to the cross and Christ for the
final authority.
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Letters Policy Announced
Certain that at least a few letters to

the editor will be placed in our post
office box during the coming weeks,
we take this opportunity to state our
policy concerning such letters.

Letters to the editor should be brief,
fully signed, and most not contahr
abusive language. Letters must be
typed and double spaced. They should
be limited to 300 words or less.

The Editor reserves the right to
reduce the length of a letter and to
limit the number of letters concern-
ing one particular subject. We re-
serve the right to refuse the publica-
tion of any letter because of its con-
tent.

Educated M
James P. snannon, President of St. Thomas

College and Military Academy in St. aul, Min-
esota, wrote this little essay for "The Aqui,"

college paper. It was later reprinted m the
May. 1902 issue of the llniver.ty of Minnesota
Alumnt es.

One mark of an educated man is
his ability to differ without becoming
angry, sarcastic or discourteous. Such
a man recognizes that in contingent
matters there will always be a place
for legitimate difference of opinion.

He knows that he is not infallible,
he respects the honesty and the intel-
lectual integrity of other men, and
presumes that all men are men of in-
tegrity until they are proved to be
otherwise.

He is prepared to listen to them
when their superior wisdom has some-
thing of value to teach him. He is slow
to anger and always confident that
truth can defend itself and state its
own case without specious arguments,
emotional displays or personal pres-
sures.

This is not to say that he abandons
his position easily. If his be a discip-
lined mind, he does not lightly forsake
the intellectual ground he has won at
great cost. He yields only to evidence,
proof or demonstration.

He expects his adversary to show
conclusively the superior value of his
opinions and he is not convinced by
anything less than this. He is not inti-
midated by shouting. He is not im-
pressed by verbosity. He is not over-
whelmed by force or numbers.

His abiding respect for truth's in-
vincibility enables him to maintain
composure and balance in the face of
impressive odds. And his respect for

"Grade Cr
Leslie J. Nason, Professor of Educa-

tion at the University of Southern
California, has the following to say
about student education practices.

"The start of a new school term is
a little like New Year's Day. Just
about every student makes a resolu-
tion that he will try to do better dur-
ing he coming term.

I have formulated a set of resolu-
tions which will not only help students
carry them out but will make school
more pleasant and interesting and
bring better grades at the same time.
I call it(

I WILL take charge of my education,
formulate a plan of attack for each
course and keep revising my plans
until I discover improved techniques.

I WILL try to go beyond the assign-
ments in each course, realizing that
15 or 20 minutes of thinking about
what I have learned and what is com-
ing up next is valuable.

I WILL learn to read effectively for
each course. First, I will glance
through and try to anticipate what
I am going to find out. Second, I will
read rapidly to find out. Finally, I
will recite back what was said at the

There will be few answers to these
letters by editorial staff members. If
there is an answer, it will appear as
an editorial in the editorial column.
We do not wish to avoid the issues at
hand.

Letters to the editor are encouraged,
but a student should be sure of his
facts concerning the problem. Mis-
representation of the facts can cause
later embarrassment and regret for
statements made.

Your opinions may help to guide
us, and letters will be welcomed as
long as they follow the policy stated
above.

an Marked
the person and the intellect of his op-
ponent prevents him from using cheap
tricks, caustic comments or personal
attacks against his adversaries, no mat-
ter how brilliant or forceful, unjust
or unfair, they may be.

Because of his large views of truth
and of individual human respectabil-
ity, he is prepared to suffer apparent
defeat in the mind of the masses on
occasions when he knows his position
is right. He is not shattered by this
apparent triumph of darkness, be-
cause he realizes that the massmind
is fickle at best.

He is neither angered nor shocked
by new evidence of public vulgarity or
blindness. He is rather prepared to
see in these expected human weak-
nesses compelling reason for more
compassion, better rhetoric, stronger
evidence on his part. He seeks always
to persuade and seldom to denounce.

The ability to defend one's own
position with spirit and conviction, to
evaluate accurately the conflicting
opinions of others, and to retain one's
confidence in the ultimate power of
truth to carry its own weight, are ne-
cessary talents in any society, but espe-
cially so in our democratic world.

In our day and in our land, there is
some evidence that these virtues are
in short supply. The venerable tradi-
tion of respectful argumentation, bas-
ed on evidence, conducted with court-
esy, and leading to the exposition of
truth, is a precious part of our herit-
age in this land of freedom. It is the
duty of educated men to understand,
appreciate and perpetuate this tradi-
tion.

eed" Given
end of each section.

I WILL control my attention and
strive to do a careful, accurate job
on examinations.

I WILL improve my listening skills.
I will read or outline ahead and think
about what is being said in class and
fit it in with what I already know.

I WILL review each course from the
beginning every few days and keep
the overall pattern clear in my mind.

I WILL begin preparing for exami-
nations with the first meeting of the
class, making final preparations a
polishing-up rather than a cram ses-
sion.

I WILL keep a record of assign-
ments and keep my homework up to
date.

I WILL analyze my examination pa-
per in case I do not make an A, search-
ing for the cause of the low grade.

I WILL set a high standard of home.'
work and, since first impressions are
important, I will turn in my first as-
signment on time and in good order.

I WILL dress and act like the kind
of student I wish to become, even if
I have to think carefully each day un-
til proper dress and action become
habits.

O

0

SUPPOSE GAVE UP MY SECHAITT AND STILL NO ONE LOOM Mr

CORDS FROM WAYNE

Elected Officials Amuse, Confuse
Those Voters Who Elected Them

BY WAYNE
By WAYNE DOWDY

Politicians are unpredictable men whose actions and
policies occasionally confuse and often amuse those
people who elect them. For example, whoever heard
of a man becoming the Attorney-General of the United
States before he has ever argued a courtroom case? To
assume that Robert Ken-
nedy, still in his thirties, are placing country before
is one of the best quali- self. The same for the labor
fied legal authorities in union rnembers who go on
our nation is absurd. Yet strike at our nation's most im-
Americans accept this fact portant defense installations,
with little or no concern. Af- specifically Huntsville, Ala.,
ter all, "that's politics," and and Cape Canaveral.
we have come to expect the
unlikely when dealing with
same,

How about the slightly less
than one million Democrats
in one of our richest and heav-
iest populated states who nom-
Mated a thirty year old sena-
torial candidate in his first
bid for political office?

Small Choice
True, Massachusetts Demo-

crats had little to choose from
. young Ted Kennedy, who

listed his extensive travels
abroad and his participation
in family meal - time dis-
cussions on current events as
As most notable credentials,
and slightly older Eddie Mc-
Cormack, who in his frantic
attempt to round up every using "thing."
vote possible told the ban-the. Nowadays, ladies will grab
bombers he stood for an im- a magazine whose cover is

graced with a smiling photo
of our first lady and the prom-
ise that inside one will find
the true story about Jacquel-
yn's childhood, as quickly as
she will buy a magazine with
a cover story on Elizabeth Tay-
lor or a True Romances.

No Questions?
These confusing and strange

instances apparently aren't
questioned by the majority of
the American electorate part-
ly because of the high regard
in which the Kennedy family
is held. We laugh at Robert
Kennedy's headline, mahyrng

swimming parties, which un-.
der ordinary circumstances
would be frowned upon by the
populace and would result in
innumerable indignant news-
paper and magazine editorials.

But these are the days of the
New Frontier, and Strange
things are taken for granted.
We smile at little Caroline's
telling reporters that "Daddy
is upstairs with his shoes off

med;ate halt to nuclear tests,
whether the Soviet Union
agreed to stop their tests or
goy told the labor unions he
would support an immediate
tax cut; told everybody any-
thing to get anybody's vote.

Yet this unimpressive choice
fails to explain the strange
fact that a young man only
two years out of law school
will probably win a seat in
the United States Senate.

Kennedy Slips
There are other current po-

litical oddities, with which all
Americans are familiar. I for
one am confused by the seem-
ingly contradictory actions of
our President on any occasion.
Americans thrilled to the ion
so'ring words of President
Kennedy when he scat d "Ask
not what your counts can do
for you, but rather, what you

an do for your count y." Yet
less than two rears after these
words were spoken. I have a
tendency to doubt lb Prost.
dent's ever having said them
when I read daily newspaper
accounts of the President's
many new welfare pr grams.

I am confused whe the na-
tion's labor leaders, who hold
special places in the hearts of
all true New Frontiersmen,

no such a selfish goal
as a thirty-five ho r work
week. I will never believe that
the New Jersey lectrical
workers, who threat ned to
strike for and finally btalned
a twenty-five hour wo k week,

Golf or Football
Whereas, Americans often

criticized President Eisenhow-
er for his playing a frequent
game of golf, we eagerly
await news" reports on the lat-
est Kennedy touch football
game. A friend recently stated
that soon the White House
lawn will equal the Rose Bowl
as far as football action is
concerned.

Taking a look at the current
situation, I would be tempted
to compare the effect the Ken-
nodes have on the present day
voters with the effect Elvis
Presley had on teen-aged girls
in the late fifties. strange this
comparison would be made be-
tween a statesman and a
crooner, statesmanship and
showmanship; but then, these
are the days of the New Fron-
tier, and strange things are
happening.

Political Trademarks
Most of as have personal

trademarks, characteristic acts
or habits or traits with which
we are identified. This is es-
pecially true in the realm of
politics.

George Washington will al-
ways be remembered as the
little boy who would not lie

DOWDY
to his father about the cherry
tree being chopped down.

Abe Lincoln is remembered
as the young man who walked
any miles to borrow books

from neighbors,
In more recent times, Orval

Faubus stands out chiefly as
the central figure in Little
Rock's Central High School
crisis in 1957.

Adam Clayton Powell will go
down in history as the roving
representative who made rare
appearances at famous night-
spots and renowned tourist at-
tractions, while his Negro
constituents back home in Har-
lem never question this evi-
dent lack of interest in the na-
tion's welfare, or rather, I

shall say the nation's future,
because I am sure this fellow
is interested in the nation's
welfare (programs).

Barnett Moves
Until recent days, Governor

Ross Barnett's "personal
trademark" had not been de-
termined. He could have been
remembered as the governor
who installed the gold fixtures
in the executive 'moon
upstairs bathroom or as the
only governor to tour the
world's fair in the company of

several Washington state po-
lice after his life had supPos-
edly been threatened.

Coast residents would prob-
ably have remembered him as
the "raiding governor," who
decided to clean up the coast's
so-called "gambling joints" in
the month of May, a most op-
portne time to drastically cut
the coast's important tourist
trade.
But the headline - making,

Washington - disturbing events
of the past few days have seal-
ed Mr Barnett's fate. He will
be remembered as the Mis-
sissippi governor who played
a game of chicken with the
federal government, and by
the time this newspaper rolls
off the presses, the game could
be up for ole Ross,

Courage Plus
Even the folks up North will

have to admit, however, that
the Governor has more cour-
age than he has, on occasion,
been given credit for. I have
heard some say that the Gov-
ernor is showing poor judg-
ment rather than courage.
This is a thoughtless state-

ant when you consider Bar-
nett's newfound popularity. Do
you recall any public official
ever becoming so popular in
so short a time?

So now we know how we will
rmember Ross Barnett in the
distant years of the future.
He'll be the shrewd and bold
old governor who defied the
federal courts at the risk of
being jailed, and with the as-
surance of winning popularity
he had never known before.
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AMUSEMENTS . . .

Follow-Spot
By BILL KEMP

C & E Committee To Present
Series Of Greek Drama Readings
Contemporary audiences (particularly contempor-

ary Southern audiences) are especially well-acquaint-
ed with realistic drama, the drama of the proscenium
stage. This is occasionally true to the exclusion of
classical Greek drama.

In an effort to convey
the stark power of Greek
tragedy, the C & E Com-
mittee is preparing a ser-
ies of readings of Aeschly.

lus' Orestcian Trilogy. T h e
three plays, dealing with the
relationship between God and
Man in terms of the Orestes
legend, are constructed o
simple lines to increase the
intensity of effect. Each play
is centered on the crisis in-
volved, again to gain maxi-
mum intensity, and charac-
ters are revealed rather than
developed: Through these de-
vices the plays are presented
along plainly.drawn lines yet
with tremendous force.

First Play
The first play of the trilogy,

"Agamemnon", will be read
on October 7, at 3:30 P. M.,
downstairs in the Student Un-
ion. Jane Petty, an L. T. vet-
eran of considerable stand-
ing, will read Clytemnestra,
the wife of Agamemnon; oppo-
site her will be Daniel Hall,
who has been most recently
seen as the American Ambas-
sador in "Romanoff and Ju-
liet."

Jennifer Stocker will read
Cassandra, Priam's daughter;
Frank Carson will appear as
the Watchman, and Jack
Vaughan will read the Her-
ald's pa, The chorus (o n e
of Greek theatre's main at-
tractions) will consist of Lloyd
Wilson, Jack Gordy, and Jim-
MY Reynolds.

The use of a chorus is the
element which makes a full.
scale modern production of
Greek drama difficult. T h e
lyric passages are chanted
rather than sung,

r
thus mak-

ing unison within the chorus
necessary bbut difficult t o
achieve. in addition, the prob-
lem of how and where to place
the chorus is a continual bug-
bear. It appears, however,
that a reading of the plays
reduces if not solves these
problems, and is thus effec-
tive in exploiting the merits
of Greek dramatic technique.

Player Tryouts
Dramatic productions a r e

recruiting right and left this
week. Closest to home is The
"Madwoman of Chaillot," to
be presented by the Millsaps
Players on October 31, and
November 1, 2, and 3. Since
I'm writing this on Friday,

I could say that try-outs will
be next Monday night, hot
by Tuesday. tryouts wilt have
been last night; it's all very
confusing to everyone except
Pirandello, who would love it.

H you missed reading for
the Girandoux play, you can
go down to the War Memorial
Building at 7:30 tonight (Tues-
day). The L. T. is holding try-
outs for "The Silver Whistle,"
a comedy by Robert MeEnroe;
there are part for ten men
and five women. By the way.
if you wish to join the L T.
and haven't done so, send
your request to, Little, Thea-
tre, box 295, Jackson (also
send 110.001; or call Frank
Petty at 361-5291. Member-
ships for most nights are still
available.

Jackson Symphony
The season in music starts

suddenly on October 8 and 9;
the Jackson Symphony Orches-
tra, with Theodore C. Rus-
sell conducting and Eugene
List as soloist, will open its
nineteenth season, with per-
formances at Murrah on Mon-
day night, and at Provine on
Tuesday. Season tickets are
available at the Symphony Of-
fice, 355-9791, at the student
rase of $4.00.

The Jackson Music Associa-
tion has announced its pep
gram for the winter: the Roy-
al Scots Grays, and Argyll
and Sutherland Highlanders;

Ivan Davis, pianist; Canadian
Ballet: and Robert Merrill
and the Detroit Symphony.
No dates were listed, but Mrs.
Hederi will be glad to fill the
gap; she will also sell you a
ticket (season, of course) for
$5.00.

Movie World
in the cinematic wort d,

things are a bit slower. The
closest thing of any signifi-
cance is the showing of "Tos-
ca" at the Paramount o
Tuesday (why is everything
on Tuesday?), October 9.

More convenient but n o t
so soon in beginning is the
Millsaps Foreign Film Series,
which has finally gotten set-
tled. The films will be shown
in the C. C. at 8,15 P. M., and
admission will be $0.50; first
will be "The Lavender Hill
Mob" starring Alec Guinness
on October 19.
Nor fail to observe Missis-

sippi's Odysseus.

Elections Committee Named
By Chairman Warren Jones
Warren Jones, vice president

o fthe S.Eff., has appointed Dot
Taylor, Kay Barret, Gwen Ross,
Wanda Weems, Tommy Reuff,
Edward Boone, and Ben Mc-
Eachin to be on the election
committee.

All election procedures will be
handl e,d by this committee
chairmanned by Warren Jones.
Election of class officers will
be held Wednesday, October 4.

Poll Times
Polls are, open on election

days from 9,00-4,00 in the 11n.
ion Building and Murrah Hall.
Presentation of an I.D. card is
expected before a vote ma, be
cast.

The voter list must be signed
and only 'ballots which have

been initialed by the poll keep-
ers will be valid. Incomplete
ballots or write-in- votes are
disqualified. Votes are counted
the day of the election, and post-
ed on the Student Union bulle-
tin board.

Independents Select
After chapel last Thursday, the

commuting independents m e t
to select a representative for the

5.KB. The dormitory indepen-
dents are to meet Thursday the
4th, in specific places in the dor-
mitories to elect their represen-
tatives.

Each sorority and fraternity
will, at their meetings, elect an
S.E.B. representative. All rep-
resentatives have to be elected
by Thursday in order to be
ready for the first session of
S.E.R. Tuesday, the 9th of Oc-
tober.
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Rules Listed
For New Year

New rules have, been initi-
ated and several old ones have
been changed this year by the
Women's Student Government
Association.

Each woman resident will
be allowed a ten minute, rath-
er than the usual five minute,
grace period per semester as
an emergency allowance. A
student who comes in late
after she has exhausted hoe
grace period will receive a
onqday campus £o r every
minute that she is late. The
grace period is also applicable
to official ono o'clock nights.

"Ca is pus" I. ins it
The maximum number of

days a student may be on
"campus" is two weeks. Any
case extending over the two-
week limit, as in the case of
excessive lateness, will be re-
ferred to the executive board
Of the WSGA.

Senior girls will be permit-
ted to remain out of the dor-
mitory until 10,30 on week-
days from Monday through
Thursday. However seniors
must sign out if they will be
out of the dormitory until
10:30, whether on or off cam-
pus. In order to take advan-
tage of this privilege, a girt
must be classified as a sen-
ir at the beginning of the
scohool year,

Sinning Out
Women resident students

must sign out after 6:00 p.
m, or if they leave campus
during the day to be absent
for more than one hour. They
are, not required to sign out
if they will be off campus for
not more than one hour and
not later than 6:00 p. m.

Local dates are not permit.
ted in the women's dormitor-
ies before 1,00 p. in. on Sat-
urdays and Sundays, not be-
[ore 3,00 p m. on all other
days.

Men students must not visit
women's dormitories except
at approved hours, nor may
they visit sorority houses at
any time other than approved
hours. They may not visit
sorority houses except upon
approved invitations to par.
ties where proper chaperones
are provided.

Serenade Permission
Fraternities wishing to ser-

enade women's dormitorys
most first secure permission
from the housemother.

These changes in the regu-
lations have been approved by
the WSGA Executive Board
which consist of Nancy Beth
Loper, president; Elise Ma-
theny, vice-president; Fen- Part of orientation was a tour

tress Boone, secretary; a n d which included the sights of the
Mrs. Glenn Pate, Dean of Riviera and visits to the pottery
Women. center at Vallauris where the

DON'T ROCK THE BOAT Twenty-five members of the Southwestern-Sewanee-Millsaps Junior
year Abroad Program are shown aboard the "S. S. France" on their way to Europe. The group was escort-
ed by William H. Baskin, professor of French at Millsaps.

B ASKIN ESCORTS

Junior Year Abroad Program Gives
Students Chance For Travel, Study

By SALLY IRBY Program should be greatly
Twenty-five college juniors quickly developed the riched by this trip since Mr. Located at the seat of the Uni-

singular spirit of a youthful group on their way to the Baskin and Spanish professor, versity of Aix-Marseilles, the
strange environment that would be their home for a year. Billy M. Bufkin, who escorted second largest French state uni-

These were the members of the Southwestern-Se- a similar group, had an oppor- versify, and housed in buildings
wane - Millsaps Junior Year Abroad Program who were tunity to inspect the library, which recall the ancient tradi.
escorted to France by Mill- and [ions of that

Picasso ceramic studio is 1 '
school,

. cated, the Matisse chapel 'at They will be able to counsel versity's facilities yet .offers anWilliam H. Baskin. Their -

saps' professor of French, o- view the institute as a whole. benefits from many of the Uni.

, the Cocteau chapel atship, the "S. S. France", with future American ro ram muted eveneffectively
Grasse and the Cezanne studio n're P

sailed from New York on ' students who enter the program. to those who have no special
August 30 and arrived on Sep- Mementoes of the crossing background in French.

Coullet Travels[ember A During the voyage . menus and newspapers from the In addition to a complete pro-All of thespecial classes were held in
juniors different ship have been used in an at- gram in French language and

tractive displayFrench conversation and orienta- in the glass but literature, and access to Umver
versities. The only board on the second floor sity courses fir advanced stu-tion to French life, member was Tink Coullet, a

Mueeah dents the Institute offers classes
Paris Fling psychology and philosophy ma "

Before continuing their trip jor and a 1962 graduate. Mai' Coullet, who is the son of Mr. in English M an American cur-

io school, the students and their e-bjects of the others varied and Mrs. Armand Coullet of 1004 riculum to facilitate the transfer
of credits.chaperons had a last fling in from French (naturally) to his- Belhaven Street, Jackson,

Paris. ForFor five days they toured tory, political science, sociology, pets to return to Millsaps next The Institute's location also
the city, took a side trip to Ver- economics, and art history. Year to complete his college provides many opportunities for
sallies, and spent a glorious Most of the classes for n on- work. A major in psychology, travel and sports. There is ski-
evening at the Paris Opera. French majors are conducted in he plans to do special duringal work in g dung the winter in the near-

The next stop was Aix-en-Pro- English. At least one French philosophy this year and looks to by Alps and swimming in Aix's
vence where all of the roma will class is required, however, of this year as an opportunity to pool, once the ancient Roman
-Inely at the University during all students. complete a normal year's work baths, or on the Riviera. In addi-
the year. Mr. Baskin aided the Profs Inspect and a time which should bring don, there are facilities for ten-
group in registration and o Millsaps' dolor Year Abroad much fore fluency iln French nis, riding and golf. 5,

tation and helped them get set.

they will live for the year be-
fore he returned to the United

C011ege Wd Fcomes aculty li/lembers;
tied in the French homes where

States.

Rebel Flags Abound As Ole Miss

Supporters Hit Town On Weekend

STARS AND BARS Rebel flags, a symbol of
Ole Miss, of love of the traditions and customs of the
Old South; and of revolt; have been very popular in
the state for the last few days.

Ole Miss students in town for the week-end and
for the ball game seemed to be in line with this line
of thinking as they all had Rebel Flags, too.

Four To Take Sabbatical Leave
Thirteen new faculty members

and three members returning
from leaves of absence are be-
ing welcomed to the Millsaps
College campus this fall.

Among the newcomers to the
faculty are four Millsaps alum-
ni. Richard Alderson, instructor
of music, received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from Millsaps
and will receive his Master of
Arts degree from Southern Meth-
odist University. Mrs. Dorothy
Brown, research librarian, holds
a Bachelor of Arts degree from
Millsaps and a Master of Arts
degree from Florida State Uni-
versity.

Millsaps Grad
Leonard H. Jordan, Jr., in-

structor of sociology, Bachelor
of Arts from Millsaps, received
his Master of Arts degree from
Louisiana State UniVersity. Jesse
O Snowden, Jr., received his
Master of Science degree from
the University of Missouri where
he also did work toward his doc-
orate_
Other additions are: William

. Bolick, instructor of psychol-
gy, Bachelor of Arts and Mas-
er of Arts degrees, University
of Mississippi; Dr. Gordon G.
Henderson, chairman of the m-
ince' science department, Bach.

&or of Arts, Master of Arts, and
Doctor of Philosophy degrees
rom Columbia University; Dr.

William McGill, professor of
hilosophy, Bachelor of Arts

from Wake Forest, Master of I

Arts, Vanderbilt, and doctoral
work at Boston University.

Four Others
James P. McKeown, instruc-

tor of biology, Bachelor of
Science from the University of
the South, Master of Science,
University of Mississippi; Mrs.
Donald Rawson, instructor of
mathematics, Bachelor of
Science from Mississippi State
College for Women, Master of
Science, Northwestern Louisiana
State College; Dr. Leroy Berry,
instructor of chemistry, Bache-
lor of Science from Mississippi
College, Doctor of Philosphy,
University of North Carolina;
and Miss Louise Cortright, Bach-
elor of Arts from Whitworth Col.
lege, Bachelor of Science from
Peabdoy College, Master of
Arts, Columbia University,

William D. Dupes, assistant
professor of physical education,
and William R. Hendee, assist-
ant professor of physics, were
announced in the spring,
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the campus"

1227 Northwest St,
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COMPANY
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Returnees Include
Returning from leaves of ab-

sence are Edward M. Collins,
assistant professor of speech
who is employed he administra-
tive work for the 1962-63 ses-
sion; Dr John Guest, associate
professor of German; Dr. Rob-
ert E. Bergmark, associate pro-
fessor of philosophy; and Dr.
Samuel R. Knox, professor of
mathematics.

Four members of the faculty
are on sabbatical leaves. They
are Mrs. Magnolia Coullet, as-
sociate professor of Latin and
German; Wendell Johnson, as.
sistant professor of geology; Dr.
Russell Levanway, professor of
Psychology; and Porter Ward,
associate professor of biology.

Subscribe Now
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1Three Choirs Bring Music
To Campus, Jackson Area

By JEANNE BURNET
Accomplished choral musicians as well as students

who sing simply for the love of singing are offered an
outlet for their talent and interest through participation
in the Millsaps Singers.

Composed of the Concert, Chapel, and Madrigal
Choirs, the Singers' mem- Mabel Mullins, Kathy Khayat,bership totals 147. Enroll-
ment in the Concert and Susan Zeiss, Mary Ervin, Joan

Madrigal Choirs is limited. Allen Penny Lee Colley, Betty

Voices Were chosen last Gay Joest, Donna Bell, Sue Jo
Thomas, Carolyn Tearer, andspring by try-outs. Any interest-

ed student may still sign up for Joan Terry.

the Chapel Choir, however. Also Barbara Ann Lefeve,
Shirley A n n Ryland, Glynna

Under the direction of M r. Taylor, Marilyn Dmavant, Mary
Byler Directs Lisenby, Sherry Monk, Marion

Lowell Byler, the Madrigal

pCrheosierntcsonssmis tha11

co,f h2.0ravi ei toed,

Thompson, Warren,
Tu ke yt

Duvall, Mary Ware, Carol Ann

works. Time is spent on secular Hymers, Barbara Oro-ley, A n n
as well as sacred music for ban- Middleton, Mary Neal Richard-

civic club meetings, school Dorothy Renshaw, .1 e a n
assemblies, and church serv- Jones, Kay, Hayfield, Sandra

Murphy, Ed Schmidt, Diane
Members include Jim Gab-

ber[, Geese Dodson, Curtis Rog-
ers, Paul Miller, and Ted Jor.
dan, basses; John Harvey Nel-
son, John McNair, Don Blanton,
and Kelly Williams, tenor s;
Lynda Tanner, Elizabeth Box,
Janet Oliver, Alone Ray, and
Mary Laura Jenkins, sopranos;
and Kaye Green, Wanda
Weems, Betsy Chance, Judy
Sweat, Lana Weeks, and Gundy
MeKeithen, altos,

New Director
Mr. Richard Alderson, direc-

tor of the Chapel choristers, is
new-comer to Millsaps this

year. Coming from East Texas
State College where he taught
in the elementary school of mu-
sic, he also leads the children's
choir at Broadmeadow Method-
ist Church,

Plans for the Chapel Choir
include participation in weekly
Chapel services and visitation in
various churches in the area.
Enrollment for membership will
be held open until November 1
this semester.

Students now enrolled are Ri-
chard Denovellis, James Christ-
mas, Lee Graham, David Mc-
Daniel, Fred Parker, Ira }Ra-
ve, George Morrison, Bob Le.
wis, Glenn Joseph James, Jim
Ludke, Judy Weissinger, Ellen
Lewis, Betty Barron, Fentress
Boone, Nan McGahey, Mary
Ford McDougall, Joanne Edgar,
Mary Gardner Cecile Mettetal,
and Wayne Heidelberg.

Other Members
Others include Sue McMurchy

Yvonne, Thornburg, Elwood
Thornton, Laura Trent, Barber
Diffrient, Becky Paine, Milly
Hockingheimer, Victoria B a
her, Elizabeth McGlothlin, Mik
Higg-inbotham, Paul Keller
Martha McCool, Julia Price

1:11 Year $11 p 6 mos.$5.50

'gte:'srat,X7,,,:1412.tbe'n
enrIbtrriggsZs'''

&ftWITH THE
LATEST RECORDS

Wells, Bonnie Burford, Bert
Price, Evelyn Barron, Betsy
Blount, Don Lacy, Gerald Lord,
Joe Bonelli, and Stuart Hud-
nall. Ann Woolly is accompanist.

Concert Choir
Directed by Mr. Leland Byler,

the Concert Choir will begin its
year of entertainment with a
presentation of sacred music
tentatively scheduled for early
November. This fifty-two voice
group will hold two concerts in
December, including the "Mes-
siah" and the "Feast of Car-
ols." The latter presentation will
be delivered by all three choirs.

Spring tour for the Concert
Choir is set for early April, Mr.
Byler has announced. On the
tour, the group will stop in At-
lanta for a recording session of
the songs used on the tour.

Concert choristers include
Thelma Bailey, Bonnie Jean
Coleman, Lynda Costas, Merger.
et Duvall, Linda Mayfield, Beryl
Price, Ann Rogers, Carleen
Smith, Marie Bacot, Melanie
Wells, Ginger White' Beth Bos-
well, Anna Denary, Nina Me-
Lemore, and Jackie Miller, so-
pranos; Myron Casteel, Steve
Meisburg, Bud Hughes, Frank
Carson, Melvyn Smith, Mae
Heard, and Alton Wasson, ten.
OrS.

List Includes
Others are Marsha Beale, Dot

Boswell, Patsy Carmichael,
Mary Parker Harmon, Paula
Page, Ruth Pickett, Mary Coral

Weller, Ann Henley, Lynn Krutz,
Dana Townes, Bebe Hutchins,
Vicki Jones, Elise Motherly, Nat-
alie Maynor, Barbara Phillips,
and Brenda Harris, altos; and
Jackie Nabors, Doug Price, Bob
Bowling, Dick staining, Ben
McEachin, Charles Moore, Clyde
Satterwhite, David Lassiter, Men
Price, Robert Shoemaker, Bill
Barksdale, Carl Foster, Warren
Jones, and Johnny Morrow, bas-
ses.

Two records cut by last year's
choir in Atlanta are on sale for
$AN each in the Public Rela-
tions office. Selections include
"Gloria" and "Te Deum," which
were made with the Jackson
Symphony Orchestra, and a col-
lection of numbers presented on
the 1962 tour.

Workshop Slated

On October 18, 19
Southern Universities Student

Government Association will
hold its 3rd Annual Publications
Workshop at Auburn, University
on Thursday and Friday, Octo-
ber 18 and 19.

Representatives from each of
the member schools of SUSGA
ar hnulled to attend, including
editors, business managers, fac-
ulty advisors, writers, and other
publications staff people. This
is another "medium for the ex-
change of ideas."

Especially encouraged to come
are student newspaper editors
and staff, student yearbook edi-
tors and staff, student magazines
editors and staff, and student
publication advisors. Among the
consultants present will be top
deans, publication advisors, pro-
fessors, and leaders in the South.

Reservations should be made
on or before October 12, 1962.
The cost is only $5.00 per person
registration and banquet fee.
Again this year top-Right enter-
tainment is planned for the ban-
quet Thursday night.

Reservations should be sent to
H. I,inday Martin, Executive
Secretary; SUSGA; Howard Col-
lege; Birmingham, Alabama.

MEET THE GANG
AT.

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The
Meeting Places
For Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS & SON

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

Corner
Capitol and President

VOGUE...
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SPORTSWEAR
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JANTZEN
BOBBIE BROOKS
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DEAN'S LIST
By DEAN SHAW

Sports Editor

Witness Reports Millsaps
Battle On Sewanee Mountain

Editor's note: (The first section of this column is
penned by Jim "Snort" Allen, former P&W sports edi-
tor and head trainer of Millsaps Majors football team.
Snort was on the field Saturday at Sewanee and his
comments on the game are first-hand.)

Bear Bryant, famed
mentor of Maryland, Tex-
as A & M, Kentucky, and
Alabama, once said, "A tie
is like kissing your sister."
A tie isigt really all that bad
in the opinion of this writer
and the men on the Millsaps
Football team. In fact, a tie
was actually welcomed last
Saturday in the game between
Millsaps and Sewanee.

The Millsaps Club played a
very usual first half, and Se-
wanes pulled ahead 7-0 at the
half-time. But the other half of
the was a completely different
story, with the Millsaps Ma-
jors' playing an exceptionally
good game.

The first half and the second
half were, in reality, two dif-

fevent ball games for the Ma-
jors. I just don't know what
Coach Dupes said at halftime,
but it sure as heck was Pod.

Strategy played a very im
portant part in the second half
of the game, and this strategy
was largely the part of Coaches
Dupe s, Breland, Flatt and
Montgomery. An excellent job
was done, I think, by the team
and by the coaches to tie a
Shirley Majors' ball club.

A local newspaper on the
"mountain" picked the Sewa-
nee Tigers by 28 points over
the Majors, however, the Mili-
tant Methodists actually down-
ed the ego of the Eager Epis-
copalians by waiting craftily
untli the second half to score.

Writer Introduces Fall Staff
Just a word about the P&W

sports page for this semester.
The staff has been lucky
enough to rernaiftin tact from
the spring term and this should
provide on with ample experi-
ence to try and put a better
sports page before the campus
readers each week.

Both intramural editors Bur-
nett Hull with the boys and
Sarah Neiftel covering the
girls activities are writing
again this semester.

Danny Hise will be back and
handle game stories and fea-
ture work.

Jamie "Hipshot" Arrington
is also back on the staff, but
we haven't figured out what to
do with him although we have
had a number of suggestions.

Rod Bartlett, Elizabeth Mc-
Glothlin and Richard Dunn-will
be new faces on the sports staff
and will write feature mater-
ial.

The staff has some competent
old writers and some promis-
ing new ones. We hope to make
the sports pages more enjoy-

able for you, the reader, dur-
ing the remainder of the fall
term.

Sophomoreend Tommy
Fowlkes was forced to miss
the Sewanee trip due to a
sprained knee incurred during
the previous week's practice.
Fowlkes is expected to be back
in harness again for this week-
end's clash with Austin. We
wish him a speedy comeback.

A new member was added to
the Major team during the past
week. He is halfback Bill Cher-
ry, who transferred from Ten-
nessee Tech. Bill showed out-
standing running ability in the
Sewanee game and we are
Very glad to have him at Mill-
saps.

One of Millsaps weapons that
saw effective use against the
Tigers last Saturday was the
kicking game. Halfback Bob
Rutledge, among the outstand-
ing punters in the nation last
year, boomed out 10 punts for
an average of 41,2 yards.

His two field goal attempts
from 34 and 42 yards out bare-
ly missed their mark.

Millsaps Majors Are Depicted

By Thumbnail Sketch Series
Next Saturday afternoon, the

Millsaps Majors will take Alum-
15 Field to tangle with the Kan-
garoos of Austin College.

This win be the third game of
the season for the charges of
Coach Bill Dupes and the sec-
ond contest here on the campus.

Moat spectators are familiar
with the players who appear on
gridiron every Saturday after-
noon, but with many freshman
faces dotting the roster this
year the Sports Page will car-
ry a brief thumbnail sketch of
the men on the varsity team.
This week the backs will age
pear.

First the quarterbacks:

Brett JohnsonAmory, Miss.,
Freshman, 6-1, 160 lbs, Amory
High honors: All- little Ten; let-
terman in football, basketball,
and baseball. Jersey number 10.

Don Mitchell Cleveland,
Miss., Junior, 5-9, 165 lbs, Cleve-
land High honors: Most Valua-
ble, basketball all conference,
all count y, baseball captain.
Millsaps honors: 2 letters. Jer-
sey number 11.

Roger Lowry Houston, Miss.
Freshman, 540, 160 lbs. Hous-
ton High honors: captain, Most
Outstanding, Most Valuable, all -
conference honorable mention,
letterman in football, baseball,
track and basketball. Jersey
number 12.

Bob Rutledge Mayo, Fla.,
Junior, 5-11, 175 lbs., Lafayette
High honors: all - conference
back of the year, all-state sec-
ond team, four letters. Millsaps
honors: 2 letters, most valuable
player for 1961, best all around
back, team captain, among na-

tions best punters. Jersey num-
ber 20.

Pat BarrettLexington, Miss.,
Junior, 5-9, 165 lbs., Lexington
High honors: all - conference,
most valuable player. Millsaps
honors: 2 letters. Jersey num-
ber 21.

Ray Lewand Jacksonville,
Fla., Junior, 5-10, 185 lbs., Du-
Pont High honors: 4 letters, Mill-
saps honors: 2 letters. Jersey
number 22.

Jerry Drane Gulfport, Miss.
Freshman, 5-10, 155 lbs., Gulf-
port High honors: All Big 8
honorable mention, lead Big 8 in
scoring for 1961. Jersey num-
ber 25.

William Richardson Mor-
ton, Miss., Junior, 5-9, 185 lbs.,
Morton High honors: 4 letters:
East Central Junior College
honors: 2 letters. Jersey number
32.

Gaines MasseyMorton, Miss.
Senior, 5-11, 175 lbs., Morton
High honors: Most Valuable
Player, letterman in football,
basketball, and baseball.

East Central Junior College
onors: captain, Most Valuable
ack, 2 letters, Millsaps honor

1 letter.

Lewis "Hootie" Hatton Wi -
ins, Miss., Junior, 5-8, 160 lbs ,

Wiggins High honors: all -con-
e, letters in football, base-

ball, and basketball. Perkinston
Junior College honors: 2 letter .

arse} number 44.

MAJOR BACKS: Pictured above are the Millsaps Majors halfback corps for
the '62 season. From left to right, front row, No. 44. Hutt Batten, No. 25, Jerry
Drane, No. 21, Pat Barrett. Top row: No. 20, Bab Rutledge, No. 22, Ray Lewand
You will see these men in action against Austin Saturday on Alumni Field.

Council Drops Speedball
From Intramural Schedule

By BURNETT SHILL
Men's intramural council met last week to decide on

this year's schedule. Speedball was ruled out and volley-
ball elevated to major status to replace it.

Several new sports have been added to the agenda.
They include badminton, ping-pong, horseshoe pitching,
and bowling. Badminton the The be
will be an open tournament

Practice.
every night this week forfor singles o y. is sc

doled to be run off between December Basketballthe Thanksgiving and Prior to the Christmas holi-Christmas holidays. 1-mg-pong days there will be a basketballwill also be an open activity 'tournament. It will be a dou-singles tourpment to be held - elimination affair, and eachafter the Christmas holidays. social group may enter twoHorseshoe pitching will be an teams. No points will be award-open tournament scheduled for award -
ed, winingSpring play. receive a handsome troph y.
Basketball will begin in earnest
following the holidays.

Golf will be a fall sport this
year and pen to anyone. Round-
ing out the schedule are tennis
and softball which will again be
played in the spring.

With the addition of so many
new sports, a different system
of awarding points has been set
up. The three major sports
volleyball, basketball and soft
ball will be worth 98 points
each; the three intermediate
sports bowling, tennis, and
golf will be worth 49 points
each; and the three minor
sports ping pong,- badminton,
and horseshoes will count 24
points apiece.

Resoling Begins
Bowling will consist of one 4-
an team from each social or-

ganization. To get the program
off the ground there will only
be one round played. If it is
successful, a more lengthy sche-
dule may be added later. Bowl -
0 -rams Lanes has offered a
special deal that will cost each
team only about $5.00 for the
whole schedule. Bowling will
start October 23 and last thru
November 20.

Volleyball has been moved up
on the calendar and will start
next Monday, October 8. H the
faculty fields a team, there will
be two rounds played. If not,
then three rounds will make up

YOU'LL SEE THIS NO MORE Speedball was
dropped from intramural activities last Monday by
the Intramural Council.

ACME
CLEANERS

"Your Friendly
Cleaners"

1210 N. State St.

FL 34111

For complete photographic

service .

Standard Photo
Company

CAMERAS SUPPLIES
PHOTO FINISHING

Color & Black and White
513 E. Capitol FL 28138

EATING .. .

IN OR OUT
YOU GET OUR SERVICE

WHEREVER YOU ARE!

SNACK SHOP
1222 N. STATE DAVID JONES, Owner

P & W Selects
College Winners

For This Week
This issue carries the Sports

Staff's choice of winners for
the college games to be play-
ed on October 6th.

The degree of accuracy in
selecting the games for the
weekend of September 22nd
was 7 right, 2 wrong and 2
ties. One game, the slugfest
between Akron and Muskuft
gen, was never heard from
again.

This weeks choices are:
Arkansas over T.C.U.
Army over Michigan
Auburn over Kentucky
Doke over Florida
Georgia over South Carolina
Ole Miss over Houston
L.S.U. over Georgia Tech
Tennessee over Miss. State
Ohio State over U.C.L.A,
Alabama over Vanderbilt
Penn State over Rice
Miami over Florida 'State
Minnesota over Navy
Texas over Tulane
Southern California over Iowa
Pitt over California
Purdue over Notre Dame
Miss. Sou. over Chattanooga
Lebenon Valley over Drexel
Millsaps over Austin

Majors Tie Sewanee
On Tennessee Field
2 Groups Slated
For Girls Sports
By Majorettes'

By SARAH C. NEITZEL
Wedntesday, Sept. 26, the Maj-

orette Club met to discuss the
upcoming season in girls' intra-
mural sports.

Girl's intramurals were brok-
en down into two groups: team
sports and individual sports. Un-
der team sports are volleyball,
basketball, and softball. Tennis,
badminton, and golf make up
the individual sports.

Each of the four sororities
and the Independents get a def-
inite number of points for first
through fourth place. In team
sports 1st gets 100 points, 2nd
-75 points, Ord-50 points, 4th-
25 points. Thirty points for 1st,
25 for 2nd, 20 for 3rd, and 15
for 4th are the points given for
the individual sports. A trophy
is given to the group with the
most number of points at the
end of the year.

Tennis is the first sport to be
played this year. There are to
b ingle elimination games be-
ginning Monday, October 1, Vol-
leyball, beginning Monday, Oft
taker 15, is to be a double
round-robin series. The dates for
the other sports are as follows:
November 26 _ _ badminton
February 11 basketball;
April 26 softball'
April 29 golf

Second Half Battle Sees
Majors Score 7 Points

By WALTON MANGUM
Millsaps Majors tied the favored University of the

South in a tightly played 7-7 contest on the Tennessean's
field Saturday afternoon.

In last year's battle, the score was 0-0 in a night game
at Tiger Stadium in Jackson, Mississippi. The stand off
left Millsap's record at 0-1-1. Sewanee had the ball as theMalting more rushing

second quarter began, only toyardage in the second half lose it again on fourth down.than their opponents in The Majors showed a newboth, the Majors
wanee on the ground 135 yards burst of energy, "t 15

Yardpenalty brought on another punt-to the Tigers. 84,
tog situation. The Tigers took the
ball on their 47, but after a would
be touchdown pass was muffed,
they had to punt the ball.

After four playa, the Majors
punted back. Sewanee ran two
Plays, then broke loose for the 70
yard score,

Millsaps again was forced to
punt after the kickoff, but got
the pigskin back as halfback Rut-
ledge intercepted a Tiger aerial.

The Majors moved to the Se-
wanee 30 yard Pc but the Tigers
took the ball back with an inter
ception. Millsaps again got the
ball quickly when Jerry Dean
snagged a Sewanee pass just be
fore the halftime break

The spirited Major team came
back in the second half to turn a
7-0 deficit into en even 7-7 final
outcome.

On the first play of the third
Period Millsaps ran a trap to
the left, blocking was good, and
the defensive backfield followed
the flow to the right. Majors'
right halfback Jerry Dr ane
sneaked over the left side for a
48 yard dash to the Sewanee four
yard line.

Fullback Gaines Massey push-
ed the ball to within one yard on
the goal, On the next play quar-
terback Don Mitchell pored.

Bob Rutledge 's pteenta f ter
touchdown kick was good and
the score was even for the re-
mainder of the game.

In a well-executed pass play
towards the end of the first half
tailback M. L. Agnew tossed to
end Kirk Dromeyer for a 70 yard
touchdown play.

Phil Condra kicked the extra
point for Sewanee.

The Majors won the toss and
captains Bill Barksdale and Bob
Rutledge chose to receive. Then
came three Major punts, a Se-
wanee punt and a Sewanee loss

Statistics Show
Majors Strength
Lies In Defense

Statistic-wise, Sewanee pin-
ed a slight edge over the Ma-
jors. In total yardage, the Tig-
ers piled up 272 yards to 207
for Millsaps. Sewanee also led
substantially in first downs and
lords penalized.
The big differences for the,

Majors were the consistently
long punts of Bob Rutledge and
the great work of the defensive
backfield which grabbed off
five Tiger passes.

Statistics
Sewanee Millsaps

First downs 10 5

Rushing portage 84 135

Passing yardage 188 72

Passes 8-22 8-17

Passes intent. by 1 5

Fumbles lost 0 0

Punts 5-27.4 10-41.2

Yds. penalized 20 69
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In the second half, Millsap
moved quickly in three plays t
paydirt, showing stronger than
the tiring Tigers.

Millsaps dominated f ourt
quarter play, snatching the ball
on three interceptions. Bill Cher
ry, Rutledge, and Drane grab
big one apiece.

Freshman Brett Johnson com
pleted 4 of 6 passes after takin
over as quarterback for the Ma
joys in the final period with en
Dick Livingston as principle tar
get.

on downs. In the final two minutes tw
Two 15 yard penalties in the field goal attempts by Bob Rut

first period hurt the Majors. ledge were barely off their mark,

KWIK
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

360 ADELLE STREET

Across the Street from College Grill

IN BY 9 A. M. OUT BY 5 P. M.

BETWEEN CLASSES...
get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under outfield," of
The Coca.. Company by

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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-For they can conquer who
believe they can."Vergil.

Go Majors, Go! Were be-
hind you 301°',: The Lynx are
cornered and the Mayors of
Methodist Hill have their rifles

ready, Homecoming 1962 prom-
ises to be the greatest ever.
Plans have been made for a
gala affair. Alumni and stu-
dents can look forward to a
line day on Saturday!

The e&tor would like to
thank Junior Class officers and
the S.E.B. Elections Commit-
tee for allowing us to first pre.
sent to the public the Millsaps'
Homecoming Queen, Miss
Mary Sue McDonnell.

Miss McDonnell will be pre-
sented to the student body at
a giant pep rally on Friday
night.

All students are urged to
take part In Freshman Day on
Friday, the pep rally and "NI"
Club dance that night. All de-
tails eon be found elsewhere
in the pages of the P&W.

Is a blue bird blue? That
might be the question asked
about the new acquisition of
Mr. and Mrs. Player Cook. The
popular math professor (ex
eept sometimes in the class-
room) is the envy of all be-
cause of his new baby-blue
Ford with w wheels and
convertible top.

The yellow jackets pictured
here are found just outside
the P&W office. They have
been frequent visitors in our
office this semester. The staff
will combine in an all-out ef-
fort against them in the near
future complete with fire and
brooms.

Photographer Dudley Craw-
ford took this shot of the un-
wanted guests recently. This
is just one example of his
talent, More colorful shots
which he is responsible for are
the two eyecatehers in color
found in this issue. Thanks
again, Dudley!

Work in the Bobashela of.
fire is picking up speed.
Phyllis Myers and her crew
are welcome addition to the
top floor of the Union Build-

ing. It's good to have some
hard-working people next door
once again.

it it

The Cole Mind would like
to issue a special invitation to
the Alumni who will be on
campus for Homecoming.
Come by the Purple and White

office and visit with us,

On page five readers will
find a Questionnaire prepared
by Advertising Manager Ward
Van Skiver. We ask you to
read the questions carefully
and fill in the blanks accord.
ingly. A large response from
the student bode ran be a
great help to our advertising
personnel.

"Any man can write sense.
Only the gifted few can write
nonsense!Samuel Johnson.

HOMECOMING COURT Pictured above are the members of the 1962 Homecoming Court. They are, left !
right, Beth Boswell, Freshman; Patsy Rodden, Sophomore; Mary Sue McDonnell, Senior and Queen; Pat Mclntos
Sophomore; and Marsha Beale, Sophomore.

Roles Cast For Millsaps Players'
Comedy, "Madwoman of Chaillot"

By LINDA MAYFIELD
Johnnette Wilkerson, senior

from Natchez, will have the
leading role in the Millsaps
Players' production of "T h e
Madwoman of Chaillot" which
will premiere October 31.

The Players under the direc-
ion of Lance Goss open the sea.

n with this two-act comedy
by the French playwright Jean
Giraudoux. The final perform-
ance will be given on High
School Day, November 3.

Johnnette Wilkerson, as Coun- try Rides Again," "Camino
teas Aurelia in the production, Real," "The Browning Version,"
has been in such Players' pro. and "Romanoff and Juliet."
elections as "Destry R ides Cast Includes
Again." and "Camino Real," and Also included in the cast are
has assisted Mr. Goss on other Jennifer Stocker, junior f r o m
plays. Hattiesburg, as Constance; Ga-

Eddie Harris, who will appear bnelle is played by Rosalind
as the Ragpicker, is no stranger Welch, sophomore transfer from
to the Millsaps stage having ap- Jackson.
neared in ''Julius Ca esa r," Another newcomer to the Mill-
"Summer and Smoke," Tea saps stage, Margaret Oehlbeck,
h. se `g the August M..'" from Jackson, portrays Jose-Small War on Murray Hill," 'phine, Bill Kemp, junior from
"Death of a Salesman," "Des" De@ inc Y Louisiana a ears as

Second Phase Program Launched the Pr'"'" and John Knh-

For Mississippi Methodist Funds
By JEANNE BURNET

Entering into its second phase this fall, the Millsaps
College Development Program is concerned with an ef-
fort to obtain a minimum of $1,000,000 for the school,
according to Mr. Edward Collins, Director.

This step in the ten-year plan is to be fulfilled by
the Methodists in Mississip-
pi alone. The first campaign
was launched and carried
out by citizens of Hinds
County last March. The goal
was set at 550,000, but business-
men and Methodists in and
around Jackson generously dou-
bled that amount.

Directors of the Hinds Coun-
ty drive were Mr. E. E. Laird
and Mr Herman Hines, Jack-
son bankers.

Other Aspects
Fund-raising is only one as-

pect of the decade of develop-
ment. The plan also includes
strengthening the a cad e mic
phase, physical plant, student
personnel, and faculty.

Goals for the first five years
include increasing student en-
rollment a maximum of 15%;
faculty, a minimum of 20%;
budget, a minimum of 33-1/3%.
A minimum of 8,000,000 is
needed for new buildings and
plant improvement.

Arts Center
Capital funds would make pos-

sible a Fine Arts Center, a re-
novated Sullivan-Harrell Science
Hall, new equipment for the li-
brary and laboratories, and the
retirement of some indebtedness. 1

Other considerations are a
new men's dormitory, a new
women's dormitory, housing fa-
cilities for married students, ad-
ditional gymnasium facilites, a
new classroom bulding, and a
pipe organ for the Christian Cen.
ter Auditorium.

Millsaps' endowment should

grow by another 93,000,000 be-
tween 1965.1970 in order to as-
sure a continuing program of
excellence .

Rogers Leads
Chairmanned by Not Rogers,

the ten-year development com-
mittee is composed of Dr. W.
L. Robinson, Dr. Ross H. Moore,
George B. Pickett, Mrs. Ross
Barnett, Dr. W. B. Selah, Dr.
Noel Womack, W. J. Caraway,
Miss Bethany Swearingen, O. B.
Triplett, Robert M. Hearin, and
Herman Hines.

Ex-officio members include Bi.
shop M. A. Franklin, A. Boyd
Campbell, W. M. Buie, and Pres.
ident H. E. Finger, Jr.

CONTESTANTS
MADEMOISELLE Maga

zine is sponsoring three con-
tests this year for girls who
have ability in writing, mer-
chandsing, editing, promo-
ton, fashion, advertising, or
art.

This year the contests be-
ing sponsored are: The Col-
lege Board Competition, the
Art Contest, and the College
Fiction Contest. Twenty will
win guest editorships and top
consideration for permanent
jobs with MADEMOISELLE.

For more information about
the contests, contact Mrs.
Chorpening in the Public Re-
lations office.

ter, junior from Pensacola. Flor-
ida, as the President. Organs Presented

Supportinsug Roles
Appearing in pporting roles

are Jaek Vaughan, Daniel Holly,
Jack Gordy, Tommy Reiff, Pat
Galloway, Jim Crow, and Rex
Stallings, Fay Lomax, DHen-
drick, Paul Keller, Ben MacEa-
chin, Lloyd Wilson, Lock Bounds,
David Allen, and George Hue-
low also appear.

MSM RETREAT
October 13 and 14 are the

dates for the State MOM Fall
Retreat which begins Satur-
day noon at Lake Stephens
Methodist Camp near Oxford.

Transportation is furnished
and the total fee for the week-

, end is only $5.00. Theme of
the retreat is "The Presence
of God." Hosts for the oeca-

1 sion are the members of Ole
1 Miss Wesley Fellowship.

For Physics Use
Four demonstration pipe or-

gans have been presented to the
science department according to
Charles B. Galloway, professor
of physics and astronomy.

The pipes illustrate the prin.
pl s of tuning and construe.

tie on of pipe organs. They will
used for lecture demonstra-

tions in Physics 15 and Physics
11.

M, P Moller Company of
Hagerstown, Maryland, w h o

tinufactured the pipe organs
thethe Music Hall, donated the

organs to the department_
The trumpet, diopason, a n d

string organs are made of met-
al; the flute organ is made of
woad.

They will soon be on display
hi a case in SUIHVan.Harrell.

McDonnell To Reign
As Homecoming Queen
Ezelle Announces

Deadline Date Set
For Nominations

October 10 was set as the
deadline for nominations for the
alumnus of the year at Millsaps
College, according to Fred Ezel-
le, president of the Alumni As-
sociation.

The presentation of the award
will be made Saturday, October
13, as a feature of the Homecom-
ing Banquet.

Nominations were invited
from the general public as well
as Millsaps alumni and friends,
Ezelle said. Nominees must
have attended Millsaps, Grenada
or Whitworth at least one year.

Service Considered
Service to community, church

and college is considered in the
selection of the awarder. Al-
though prime consideration is
given service during the past
twelve months, contribution in
previous years are factors in the
decision.

The Alumnus -of. the- Year
Committee, composed of alum-
01, faculty members and stu-
dents, will meet this week to se-
lect the person considered most
outstanding.

High Honor
Established in 1950, the Alum-

nus of the Year Award is con-
sidered the highest honor con
leered by Millsaps exclusively
upon its alumni.

Ezelle asked that nominations
be made in writing, giving as
much information as possible
about the nomnee. Letters of
nomination should be addressed
to the Alumnus-of-the-Year Com.
mittee, Millsaps College.

Graduate Honored
By Speech Meet

A Millsaps College student has
been selected as one of the out-
standing orators of the year by
the Interstate Oratorical Asso-
ciation.

He is Henry Ash, of Centre-
ville, a 1962 graduate of Millsaps
who represented the College last
April in the national contest held
in Chicago where he delivered
his winning oration.

Ash's address, "The U. S. and
the U. N.: What the Congo
Tella," appears in "Winning Ora-
tions" an annual publication of
the Interstate Oratorical Asso-
ciation. His speech is one of the
15 best selected from hundreds
of entries from colleges and uni-
versities across the nation.

The book "Winning Orations"
is used as resourse material in
c olle ge and university class-
rooms across the nation as rep-
resentative of the thinking of
American youth on current no-
tional and international issues.

Membership in the Interstate
Oratorical Association comes
from the nation's leading col-
leges and universities. Dr. Frank
Nelson, of Northwestern Univer-
sity is secretary of the I.O.A

ALUMNI PRESIDENT ADDRESSES
To the Millsaps Student Body:

This letter is being written for the purpose of
bringing to the attention of the Millsaps Student
Body the need for its full and enthusiastic support
of Millsaps College and the organized activities
which are participated in by her students.

Millsaps is on the March! The Development
Program Campaign has been the most successful
fund raising campaign ever to be conducted in the
interest of Millsaps College. Alumni and friends
of the college are taking more interest in all phases
of Millsaps' activities. A umni of Millsaps are
especially desirous of a well rounded program
which will attract students of varied interests to
come to our schooL

One phase of college activity which at the pres-
ent time needs the whole-hearted support and in-

STUDENTS
terest of the Student Body is the inter-collegiate
athletic program. At this particular season the
football team is the athletic group which needs
your backing.

On behalf of the Millsaps Alumni Association,
I urge you to constantly be a source of encourage-
ment to the players and coaches. Let them know
you appreciate the hours of work they give in
order that Millsaps will be honorably represented
and its reputation enhanced by their efforts.

As a former Millsaps football player, I know
from experience that your team will go "all-out"
in their efforts for victory if they have a show of
appreciation on the campus and enthusiastic sup-
port on the field from a loyal Student Body.

Fred J. Ezelle
President, Alumni Association

Activities Planned For Weekend
Include Alum Meetings, Football

By JUDY REE SHAW
Homecoming activities campus

willbe climaxed hermvgcftissra; IcDon-
nell as Homecoming Queen during half-time of the Mill-
saps-Southwestern game, October 13.

The Homecoming court, selected by members of the
"M" Club, includes Marsha ,murday, October 12 an 13,d 13 tBeale, Beth Boswell, Pat Mc- participate in the annual Home-Intosh, and Patsy Rodden.
From the court, the Home- coming week-end program hon-

coming queen is selected by
ring graduates

and former
stu-

dents.the student body -
Game Activities Early Days Club

Kick-off time for the Home-
Coming game between Millsaps
and Southwestern will be 8 p.m.
The Homecoming Queen and her
court will be driven around the
field before the game. At half-
time the queen and her court
will be brought in from the oppo-
site side of the field. President
Finger will crown the queen.
The Provine High School band
will participate in the half-time
performances.

iseobrted

October
telbeer"M;

will mark the beginning of Home-
coming activities for the student
body. Afte rthe dance, the cheer-
leaders will lead the students
in a pep rally around a bonfire
built by the freshmen behind

. the gym, The Homecoming
queen and maids will be recog-
nized at this time.

Talent Show
On Homecoming Day, October

13, a talent show sponsored by
the Junior Class under the direc-
tion of Paula Page, will be held
from 0:30 to 3:00 p.m. in the
Christian Center auditorium for
students and alumni. Individual
talent acts will be presented as
well as period skits depicting
the early 1920's and 1940's.

An Alumni-Student pep rally is
scheduled to take place at 5

p.m, in front of the Student
Union in preparation for the
Homecoming game, The cheer-
leaders will be in charge and a
pep band will be on hand to lead
in the fight song.

Millsaps College alumni will
return to the campus Friday and

Alumni Association president,
Fred Ezelle, Jackson, said the
weekend would begin Friday
with the annual dinner meeting
of the Early Days Club, the on
ganization for alumni who were
members of classes graduating
fifty Ye9rs Or moor ego.Saturday's agenda will include,
in addition to the talent show,
reunions for the classes of 1923,
1924, 1925, 1926, 1942,.1943, 1944,
and 1945 to be held from 2 to 4
p.m. The class of 1938 will be
featured as the Silver Anniver-
sary Class.

Open Houses
Social organizations on campus

will hold informal Open Houses
from 3 to 4 p.m. and the Presi-
dent's reception will be from
3:30 to 5 p.m. for alumni.

A highlight of tehe Homecom-
ing Banquet at 5,30 p.m. will
be the Alumnus of the Year
award. Alumni coming back for
the first time will receive fresh-
mn beanies.

The 45-member Board of Di-
rectors of the Alumni Associa-
tion will meet during the morn-
ing to consider projects in sup-
port of the college,

Alum Registration
Alumni registration will get

underway at 11 a.m. Saturday
morning, in the Student Union
Building. The Homecoming
queen and maids will be pres-
ent to welcome the alumni.

The Junior Class, under the
direction of Larry Ludke, Butch
Calvert, and Paula Page, is e-
sponsible for the coordination of
the Homecoming activities.

Fullbright Scholarships Available

For 1963 Graduate Study Abroad
United States Government

scholarships for graduate study
or research are available for
the 1963-64 academic year, un-
der the FulbrightHays Act.

The grants, administered by
the Institute of International Ed.
ucation, provides round - trip
transportation, tuition and main-
tenance for one academic year
in any o n of 46 countries
throughout the world,

Travel Grants
In addition, Travel - Only

grants, which supplement a
scholarship awarded by: a for.
eign university, government or
private donor, are available to
any one of seven participating
countries.

General eligibility required
melts are: United States citi-1
unship, a Bachelor's degree or
its equivalent in professional
training, language ability com-
mensurate with the demands of
the proposed study project, and
good health. Preference is gig-
en to applicants under 35 years
of age.

Research Project
A very specific research pro.

lett to be undertaken abroad
must be presented by each ap-
plicant. This project must be
spelled out in. detail, and is ac
tually the most important as-
pect of the application accord.
ing to Mr. William H. Baskin,
Millsaps' Fulbright Advisor,

There are two levels of com-
petition for a Fulbright appli.
cant. Tests must be passed first
on the state level and then in
national competition.

Colleges may recommend only
one applicant to a specific coon-

try, and only four recommenda-
tions are allowed from each
college.

Baskin Advises
Application forms and detailed

information for students cur-
rently enrolled in Millsaps Col-
lege may be obtained from the
campus Fulbright Advisor, Mr.
Baskin,

Individual department heads
also have lists of countries of-
fering opportunities in particu-
lar Pelds. The deadline for fil-
ing applications through the Fol.
larght Program Advisor on this
campus is November L

ODK Initiates
Two Local Men

E. F. Laird and Herman Hines,
Jackson bankers, have been
initiated into active member.
ship of Omicron Delta Kappa at
Millsaps College.

The national leadership honor-
ary organization for men, also
selected William E. Barksdale
and James L. Young for active
alumni membership. Barksdale
is an official of the Chamber of
Commerce and Young is a local
attorney.

The four Jacksonian were
initiated to membership M ODK
because of their "proven lead-
ership ability in the community."
offcials said.

Officers of Pi Circle of ODK
are James Underwood, Forest.
president; Eddie Harris, Natch-
ez, vice-president; and Dr. Ross
H. Moore, secretary.
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Welcome', To Transfers
Several new faces have appeared on

the Millsaps College campus since the
beginning of the Meredith case at the
University of Mississippi. These faces
belong to students who have transfer-
red here from Ole Miss as a direct or
indirect result of the situation which
exists at the University.

Whatever their reason for trans-
ferring may be, we take this oppor-
tunity to welcome them to our college
community. The Millsaps' administra-
tion has made it known through the

medium of the press that Millsaps
College is not in the recruiting busi-
ness and does not wish to use the tur-
moil at Ole Miss as a means of increas-
ing our own student body.

But, far those students who have
already transferred we hope that you
will quickly feel at home on this cam-
pus. Millsaps College is known for its
friendly atmosphere and we know that
you have realized this in the short
time you have been here.

Government Controls Football
Federal authority in Mississippi, for

the last two weeks, has been the topic
of conversation in nearly every spot
where serious minded people gather.
This topic reached its climax among
football fans last Friday with the Fed-
eral Government's decision to move
the Houston-Ole Miss game from the
University campus.

The forced movement of the game
from the campus would have not been
so noteworthy had it been a lesser
game, but the game was for both
Homecoming and High School Day.

The Government of the United
States may and may not have a legal
right to tell the State of Mississippi
who and who may not attend its pub-
lic schools and where these people
may attend; but the federal govern-
ment has no legal right whatsoever to
tell anyone at all where and how their
football games must be played.

Millsaps College and this editorial
writer are certainly in sympathy with
the people at the University; and by
"people", we mean the administra-
tion, the serious students, and the ha-
rassed faculty members. Moreover, we
are in sympathy with the athletic de-
partment for the inconvenience caused
them and with the Mississippi Memor-
ial Stadium Staff for the trouble caus-
ed them.

More in sympathy, however, are we
with Millsaps College and its Athletic
Director, Dr. James A. Montgomery,
who, in less than 20 hours, mooed and

rescheduled the contest between Mill-
saps and Austin College.

The rescheduling of the Ole Miss-
Houston clash in direct opposition to
the Millsaps-Austin game made it ne-
cessary for Millsaps to reschedule,
which they did. Of course, Millsaps
would have been laughed out of Col-
lege Football had they tried to play
at the some time that Ole Miss met
Houston, on the same date, same city,
within 1000 yards of each other.

Criticism of several mistakes on the
part of several people is the point of
this editorial. First, Defense Secretary
McNaniara and the Secretary of the
Army errored in making their edict
that the game be played away from the
Ole Miss campus, namely in Jackson.
We definitely question their right and
authority to have done this.

Secondly, the University's Athletic
Department errored in rescheduling
the game so quickly that they did not
neven check with the newspapers in
Jackson for the possibility that anoth-
er game was scheduled to be played.

Thirdly, the people of the United
States errored in electing John F. Ken-
nedy as their president.

This writer feels that the United
States Government owes not only
thousands of apologies to the Univer-
sity of Mississippi, but that it also
owes an apology to Millsaps and to the
College's Athletic Department.

J. A.

The Purpose Of Millsaps College
Millsaps College has as its primary

aim the development of men and worn-
en for responsible leadership and well-
rounded lives of useful service to their
fellow men, their country, and their
God. It seeks to function as a com-
munity of learners where faculty and
students together seek the truth that
frees the minds of men.

As an institution of the Methodist
Church, Millsaps College is dedicated
to the idea that religion is a vital part
of education; that education is an inte-
gral part of the Christian religion; and
that church- related colleges, provid-
ing a sound academic program in a
Christian environment, afford a kind
of discipline and influence which no
other type of institution can offer. The
College provides a congenial atmos-
phere where persons of all faiths may
study and work together for the de-
velopment of their physical, intellec-
tual, and spiritual capacities.

As a liberal arts college, Millsaps
seeks to give the student adequate
breath and depts of understanding of
civilization and culture in order to
broaden his perspective, to enrich his
personality, and to enable him to
think and act intelligently amid the
complexities of the modern world. The
curriculum is designed to avoid pre-
mature specialization and to integrate
the humanities, the social studies, and
the natural sciences for their mutual
enrichment.

The College recognizes that train-
ing which will enable a person to sup-
port himself adequately is an essential
part of a well-rounded education. On
the other hand, it believes that one of
the chief problems of modern society
is that in too many cases training as

expert technicians has not been accom-
panied by education for good citizen-
ship. It offers, therefore, professional
and pre-professional training balanc-
ed by cultural and humane studies. In
an environment that emphasizes the
cultural and esthetic values to be
found in the study of language, litera-
ture, philosophy, and science, the stu-
dent at Millsaps can also obtain the
necessary courses to prepare him for
service in such fields as teaching,
journalism, social work, and business
or for professional study in these areas
as well as in theology, medicine, den-
tistry, engineering, law, and other
fields.

As an institution of higher learning,
Millsaps College fosters an attitude of
continuing intellectual awareness, of
tolerance, and of unbiased inquiry,
without which true education cannot
exist. It does not seek to indoctrinate,
but to inform and inspire. It does not
shape the student in a common mold
of thought and ideas, but rather at-
tempts to search out his often deeply
hidden aptitudes, capacities, and as-
pirations and to provide opportunities
for his maximum potential develop-
ment. It seeks to broaden his horizons
and to lift his eyes and heart toward
the higher and nobler attributes of
life. The desired result is an intelli-
gent, voluntary dedication to moral
principles and a growing social consci-
ousness that will guide him into a rich,
well-rounded Christian life, with ready
acceptance of responsibility to neigh-
bor, state, and church.

adopted by the Faculty and Board
of Trustees of Millsaps College,
1955-56.

Whevi- Am I offered for oi4e
bPix- keliy Pelt ? '
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Kennedy Boo-boos As United StateS
Marshalls Attend Ole Miss Classes

BY WAYNE DOWDY
Even the most fanatic of New Frontiersmen will

probably admit that President Kennedy has made sev-
eral big boo-boos in the realm of foreign policy and
relations.

The President of Mexico delivered a significant
slap-in-the-face to JFK
yesterday, another in this I will be the first to admit
series of setbacks and er- that this is a ridiculous state-
rors. Lopez Mateos said meat, but I can not help but
that his nation would take point out the ridiculousness of
no part in the enforcement of dispatching fifteen thousand

the Monroe Doctrine. Cuba was soldiers to protect one Negro
the United States' problem, in a town of five-thousand
He ,wanted no part of it. people (most of whom are

Remember President Ken- harmless women and children
nedy's visit to Mexico City and Negroes) and four thous
several months ago? And Mr. and students, most of whom
Kennedy had placed so much had departed from school and
emphasis on this junket that gone home. When those Ken-
he took along Jackie. Well, ninedaysredaollythibniggs,w%ey do them

it seems that JFK and Jac-
quelyn don't work so well as Mistakes Made

diplomatic t e a in. Only Both Ross Barnett and John

months afer this much-pub-
licized trip, Mr. Mexican Pres-
ident has decided not to take
sides in this ridculous little
bit of bickering between Cas-
tro and Kennedy.'

There most be an explana-
tion for his position. Maybe
Nina Khrushchev can speak
Spanish as well as Jackie can.
Marshalls in Language Lab?

Reliable informats have told
me that an Oxford-type epi-
sode may soon erupt in the
language laboratory.

They say that the Spanish
and French students consitute
a vast majority. Yet the mi-
nority groups, in this case the
German students, get the spe-
cal attention of the high offi-
cials in language lab.

Should t h e Spanish and
French students decide to vio-
lentlb defy the law of the lab,
I am sure that Ernest, the
nightwatchman, would be able
to see that the German stu-
dents continue to receive
their inherent rights as stu
dents.

I have great faith in the
Millsaps Spanish and French
students. I am confident they
will strive to solve this dis-

gr e t ov th Si.
ence table, rather than on the
battlefield.

MEREDITH MESS
There are several aspects

of the recent Meredith Mess
which deserve our special at-
tention,

Wonder why Robert Kennedy
decided that more troops were
needed to patrol the Ole Miss
campus than were necessary
to guard the Berlin wall?
Strange that he should fear a
handful of students and an
ex-army general and a few
unemployed trouble starters
more than he fears thousands
and thousands of trained, well.
equipped East German sol-
diers,

Kennedy added a great deal
of wood to the flame which
became a forest fire Sunday
night.

Barnett made a serious mis-
take when he suddenly backed
down from the dogmatic stand
he had been making since the
courts ruled Meredith had to
be admitted to Ole Miss. This
surprising retreat on Barnett's
part left a mob without a lead-
er, AND VIOLENCE ERUPT-
ED.

I think President Kennedy
made a grave mistake in tak-
ing to the 'IV airways Sun-
day night. Ills attempt to
soothe Inc wounds of some
disillusioned Mississip-
pians served only to stir up
further rebellion and hatred.

Kennedy should have nev
re
er

expected his half-hearted -

marks about Ole Miss' great
football teams and World War
II heroes to do what his keep-
ing quiet might have done.

CONGRATULATIONS DUE
Congratulations to those peo-

ple who were elected to the
various offices last Tuesday!.

Special congrats should go
to the four men who were
elected president of their re-
spective classes_

Campus Elections
The elections committee in

conjunction with the Bobs-
shela staff has announced the
following elections date s:
Beauties, October 10; Master
Major and Miss Millsaps, Oc-
tober 11, with the run-off Oc-
tober 15; Campus Favorite
Nomination, October 16, with
the run-off October 18.

These elections have been
set and, in some cases re-
scheduled to accommodate
the Bobashela's desire to pre-
sent on October 19 the Beauty
Review, when the beauties,
campus favorites, Master
Major and Miss Millsaps will
be presented.

Jim Allen will be the larg-
est senior class president
ever, if not the most success-
ful. Larry Ludke will head the
junior class. Wiggins' fav-
orite son, Tommy Fowlkes, is
the new president of the soph-
omore class, and Scott Cof-
field won the freshman presi-
dency.

In that all of these boys
are my fraternity brothers, ex-
tra special congratulations to
each of you.

.
AMUSEMENTS

Follow-Spot
By BILL KEMP

Theatre occupied the amusements scene in Jackson
this week. Most immediate was the C & E reading of
"Agamemnon." The paper went to press before the
performance so I haven't seen it yet; but the rehearsal
I went to showed that the _reading was shaping up.
Toudb break. Review next
week. If you sing, keep (or start)

praetieing, rumor has it that
the Players' second produc-
tion will be "Three Penny
Opera," to be done in the
round. Atomizers may he ob-
tained at North State Phar-
macy and voice lessons at
the Music Hall.

This week I shall urge
you to attend the second
reading; same time. some
Plane. some coffee, different
"lay. Then ay is "The Lib,.
bon Bearers." which is con-
cerned wlih Orestes' rnturn to
Argos to nonvIce his father's
death by kglin° his mother
and her lover. The cast is as
follows- Orestes. Frank Car-

: Electra. Ann Bowman:
Clytemnestra, Jane Petty:
Aegisthus, Dave Leonard; PV-
lades. Jack Gordy: a servant,
Jack Vaughan; another ser-
vant, Lloyd Wilson; the nurse.
J ohnette Wilkerson; chorus,
Nan Lindsey, Kathy Khayat,
Marian Taylor, From present
evidence it too will be an it-
lustrous performance.

Players Production

Elsewhere in this paper you
will find an article one the
Players' first production. "The
Madwoman of Chain-it" by
Jan Giroudoux. I would like
to append the statement thht
it's one of the most hilarious
plays written_in this century,
and that Maurice Valency's
adaptation is at least as funny
as the original. Of course, by
ortening night the. entire cast
will hate every line, but .I
think the audience will still
find it amusing beyond adjeh-
lives.

Paramount Presents

On October 16 the Para-
mount will present for Jackson
audiences (which are good, if

small) a movie-opera entitled
"Rigeletto." Although it is a
foreign work, and an obscure
one at that, it might be worth
seeing.

The International Film Se-
ries has announced its pro-
gram for this year. In addi-
tion to the following full-length
features, a variety of interest-
ing shorts is planned. "The
Lavender Hill Mob" (October
19); Sergei Eisenstein's ''Alex-
ander Nevslc ," (November 9),
Ingmar Berman's "Wild Straw-
berries" (Janhary 4), a Jail-
anese film, "Gate of Hell"
(January 18); Jules Dassin's
"RiLti." (February 8), Vit-
torio de Sica's "The Bicycle
Thief" (February 22); the
Stratford Ontario Fest i-
val Players in "Oedipus Rex"
(March 22), and Sir Laurence
Olivier's "Richard III" (Apr:I
18). No free. coffee, but ad-
mission Is cheap,

This week, the Rhinoceros
re mends: "Choephori."

Library Gets Famed Literary Works;
Carol Kennicott Fights Hypocrisy

By KATHY WALKER
This is a new column pre-

senting library news. The pur-
pose is to get students inter-
ested in books of all kinds.
New books are constantly be-
ing put on the shelves. T h e
books listed are only a few.
If students wish to check
them out, they will be ready
in a few days.
LES OPINIONS LITERAIRES

DE BALZAC Genevieve De-
lattre
LE MAITRE DE SANTIAGO

Henry de Montherlant
PROSA DRAMEN VERSE
Reinhard Goering
SACHWORTERBUCH D E R
LITERATUR Gero Von Wil-
Pert
THE MODERN SPANISH NO-
VEL Sherman H. Eoff
A DEATH IN THE FAMILY

James Agee
THE ESTATE OF POETRY
Edwin Muir
EDUCATION IN THE ELE-
MENTARY SCHOOL Cas-
well FOShay
PUBLIC SPEAKING Ray-
mond G. Smith
METHODISM AND SOCIETY,
GUIDELINES FOR STRATE-
GY Herbert E. Statts and
Paul Deals, Jr.
TRACE ANALYSIS John H.
Yoe and Henry J. Kock, Jr.
QUANTUM THEORY OF AT-
OMIC STRUCTURE, VOL. 1
AND IIJohn Stater
THE MAN FROM MISSOURI

Alfred Steinberg
RUSSIAN FOREIGN POLICY
Ivo J. Lederer
THE WAR CALLED PEACE

Harry and Bonardo Over-
street
THE YORKIST AGE Paul
Murray Kendall

Each issue I will review a
book and add the views of oth-
ers on the book.

Book Review
MAIN STREET, Sinclair Le-

is' first novel, strikes me from
all sides and makes me think.

I have mixed emotions and
cannot decide just exactly
why this book moves me so.

This surprisingly realistic
work was published in 1920.
Other works are BABBITT,
ARROWSMITH, ELMER GAN-
TRY, and DODSWORTH. Sin-
clair Lewis was presented the
Nobel Prize for his excellent
work in literature.

Carol Kennicott and her
husband, the doctor of Gopher
Prairie, are the leading char-
acters. C a r ol exploits the
town, which is typically mid-
dle western. She beats it in
the ground and tries to find
something beautiful in it or
something to make. it so. Her
efforts are in vain. She grows
into an educated, unhappy,
frustrated wife.

Efforts Useless
Hypocrisy is the m ain

thread in the story. It wor-
ries Carol, and no matter
what she does to combat it,
it pops on again like unwanted
crab grass. All of her efforts
to change Gopher Prairie are
useless because Main Street
will always be Main Street.
There is no avoiding it,
Even when Carol decided to

leave her husband and to go
Washington, she found Main
Street in as big a place as
that. It was constantly there
to haunt her

People cannot escape Peo-
ple. Wherever hou go you
will find new cliques and so-
cieties similar to those from
which you try to escape in
your own home town. The
faces of the people will be
different, and their accent al-
so, but basically, people are
the same. This is one way
to interpret the author's view-
point of what human nature
really is.

Returns Home
Carol and her husband, Will,

realize that she will never
find peace of mind unless she
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returns to Gopher Prairie of
her own free will. She stays
on a while in Washington, and
after discovering that life is
confusing, ugly, and sometimes
beautiful everywhere, s h e
makes up her mind to return
and keep trying.

Every community has a Ca-
rol Kennicott at least in spir-
rit; a radical who believes
that you should never lose
faith in what you believe and
should keep an open mind to
life.

Reviewers Say
"Mr. Lewis has fashioned

one of the year's most nota-
ble volumes of fiction."

"New York Call"

"Male Street is a book to
possess and treasure. What
the critics have overlooked is
just this: that Carol's idealism
was at least as superficial and
worthless as the faults of
Mani Street. Carol is more
than a blind, would-be leader
of the blind, she is a butter-
fly aspirant for the leadership
of the apsychosaurus."
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Usual Social Pace Resumes Rushing Ends
Following September Whirl

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

As the Millsaps students return to the campus in
mid-September, the sudden whirl of social life is often
startling. However, one soon realizes that this is mere-
ly the rush of Rush Week, and it won't continue long.

Now that Rush, pledge banquets, and the Greek
Night Dance are over, the

to Hber 13. This ,should defin-
campus is beginning itelv be a highlight in the so-resume its usual social .ciety calendar for this se-pace. Students are seen
ambling toward the libr- master. The freshmen will

gather wood for the traditionalary rather than hurrying to.
pep rally bonfire, and theyward fraternity houses, and

the try to break the record
the grill again becomes "e of the most wood, set by lastcenter of fellowship, fun, and
"date-getting".

Social Life
There has been some social

life at Millsaps, though. This
is evidenced by the ring
which has recently appeared
on Gail Virden's finger. This
ring replaces Preacher Me-
Caa's Kappa Sigma pin, which
Gail had been wearing for
the past several months.

A glance at Pat McIntosh
will reveal the Kappa Alpha
drop belonging to Larry
Ludke. Ernest Jabour's Pi
Kappa Alpha drop can be seen
on Milly Hockingheimer, and
Jo Oliver is wearing Tommy
Thompson's Kappa Alpha drop
The summer proved to be an
interesting time. Rachel Ger-
des and Ray Lewand, as well
as Toddy Porter and Bob Rut-
ledge came back pinned.
Mary Mitman and Buddy Nor-
dan became Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
dan,

Homecoming is set for Oc-

year's freshman class. This
pep rally is one of Millsaps'
few real showings of school
spirit and should not be miss-
ed,

Also on Friday night, the
"M" Club will sponsor the
annual Homecoming Dance.
The spirit from the pep rally
will carry over into the dance,
making it one of Millsaps'
better social attempts. Fol
lowing the game with South-
western on Saturday night,
the fraternities will probably
have small parties for their
members and dates.

Watch Elections
Many elections are being

held this week. It is certain-
ly time to be thinking about
people to elect as beauties
and favorites. Everyone is
strongly urged to take note
of then numerous election
times, nd, by all means,
count on staying at school
the weekend of October 19 for
the Beauty Review!

Annual Freshman Day Comes
To Methodist Hill On Friday

By ,MAC HEARD
Freshmen will have their own

day on Friday, October 12, ae .

cording t o Tommy Fowlkes,
sophomore class president.
Freshman Day is the annual
event during which freshmen
"shall expect to be inconven-
ienced by upperclassmen," in
the words of "Major Facts,"
student handbook.

rowdies and Dean John Christ-
mas have collaborated to plan
details of the day's activities.
Plans have been given some-
thing of a new look this year.

The main innovation is a tug

of war between freshman and
sophomore boys at a suitalbY
muddy spot on the campus.

A search for wood to build the
traditional bonfire will occupy
Friday afternoon. This year the
pyre will be measured and Rs

for future classes to surpass.
After supper the bonfire will

be lit and cheerleaders will con-
duct a pep rally promoting the
Saturday night game with South-
western. Closing the day's activ-
ities will be an "1M" Club-spon-
sored dance in the gym.

As 85 Pledge
All Week Of Parties, Formals
Appropriately Called Rush Week

Rush week ended for the four Millsaps Sororities as
the women's social groups pledged eighty-five girls.

New pledges of Beta Sigma Omicron include: Ethel
Beasley, Jackson; Kay Brunton, Vicksburg; Marcia Coop-
er, Laurel; Mary Paul Duval, Vicksburg; Pot Galloway,
Valparaiso, Florida; Martha Simms, Jackson; MargaretAnn Holliday, Jackson; Ina Smiths In Linda Stanfill,Jordan, Purvis; Glynna Grenada; Marian Taylor, Vicks-Lisenby, Winona; Sherry
Monk, Jackson; Waldine been

burg; 5,71 ia Wilson, New He-Monk, 'Martha Young, Green-Price, Canton; Kay Rayfield,
wood

Jackson;Jackson; Julie Revels, Jackson;
Pat Taylor, Starkville; Jan Phi Mu
Thigpen, Summit; Laura Trent, Members of the Phi Mu pledg

Chattanooga, Tennessee; Paul. class are Judy Allen, Heidel-

elle Warren, Jackson. berg; Mary Deane Bartle, Pick-

Chi Omega neyville, Illinois; Jeanne Burnet,

Chi Omega pledges are Susan Jackson; Martha Boyd, Jackson;

Alford, McComb; Virginia Al- Barbara C Fayette; Trudy
Church, Memphis; Kay Dawson,ford, Columbia; Tatia Anderson, ufnort, Anne Franklin Kent,Jackson; Anna Deanery, Jack- c"oa'aitirar;

Hollingsworth,son; Marilyn Dickson, Columbia;
Crystal Springs; Jean Houshold-Winifred Cheney, Jackson; Blair

Finger, Bowling
Memphis; Frances McGown,Anding, Jackson; Laura

Bowling Green, Kentucky-1; Char-Ripley; Roseland Welch, Jack- lotte McKay, Meridian; Sandrason; Shirley Ryland, Memphis;
Sue Ellen LOvejoy, Memphis; Murphy' Columbia; Ann Penne-

Lynda Kidd, Memphis; Clete baker, Crawfordsville, Arkan-

Shirley, Jackson; Pat warren. Ann Susan Sutton, Vicksburg;
Halls, Tennessee; Pat Mitehael, Ann GatheY William.", Canton;

Jackson; Sally Irby,-Greenville; Laura Wills, Jackson; Susan
Wright, Amory; and Susan Long,Wanda Weems, Forest; Nancy

Underwood, Forest; Janice Wil-
liams, McComb; Susanne Lamb,
Paducah; Kathy Hyrners, Jack-
son, Tennessee; Dot Boswell,
Jackson; Mimi Sutton, College
Park, Georgia; Jo Oliver, Gre-
nada; Sarah Moffett, Germany. the Universityhisaie'rtamiteynsYosf WMdeinstssisfrsipopmi

Kappa Delta have been admitted to Millsaps
Kappa Delta's new pledges in- College, according to Paul D.

elude Betsy Blount, Chevy Hardin, registrar and director
Chase, Maryland; Beth Boswell, of admissions.
Cleveland; Connie Cutrer, 13sy- Hardin stated that the College
ka; Mary Fairfax, Memphis, is completelp in sympathy with
Tenn.; Judy Ferrell, Batesville; the administrators and would
Patt- e Fitzgerald, CRveland; not wish to take advantage of
Judy, Hatfield, Gulfport; Sandy them in this situation.
Hill, Gulfport; Judy Johnston, "We encourage them to wait,
Cleveland; Jean Jones, Ronan- and be sure before they trans-
dale; Celane McCown, Battles- fee," Hardin said.
burg; Kay. McGehee, Magnolia; There have been numerous in
Carolyn Mozingo, Jackson; Bee- quiries from both students and
ky Paine, Greenville; Beth parents about transfer possibil-
Parks, Philadelphia; Margaret ities. Although Millsaps h a s
Lynne Peteet, Greenwood; Judy reached its housing capacity,
Power, Gulfport; Dottie lien- the College a accomodate
show, Memphis, Tennessee; students who do not require
Margaret Riley, Jackson; Lynn housing on campus.

Students Admitted
From Ole Miss

Class Officers Selected For 1962 63 Session
Seniors Choose
Allen As Leader

By MARILYN FINCHER
Class elections for the 1962-63

session were held on Wednes-
day, October 3 with the neces-
sary run-offs on the following
day.

Jim Allen of Carthage was
elected president of the Senior
Class of 1963 with Billie Lee
Chambers of Clinton to assist
as vice-president and Nanc y
Beth Loper of Ocean Springs as
secretary-treasurer.

Ludke Elected
The Junior Class will be led

by Larry Ludke of Vicksburg. ELECTION TIME The number and quality of signs shown here on the
Elected to serve with him are entrance to the Union Building indicate- that election time is here once more,
Butch Calvert of McComb, vice- and that each candidate wishes the voters' full support.
president, and Paula Page of In the Junior Class nominees Dickie Roberts for president; Rains, Ken Tucker, and RonnieGrenada, secretary-treasurer.

Sophomore Class officers are were Charles Smith for presi- Richard Warren and Roy Dun- Gilbert for president; Stevee
Tommy Fowlkes o f WigWiggins,

a t Sam Cole for vice-presi- can for vice-president; a n d Scudder, Elwood Thornton, and
president; Kathy Khayat of dent, and Gwen Ross for score- Mary Jane Ray for secretary- Jimmy Baugh for

vice -president;
Lary- treasurer. treasurer, dent; and Dottie Renshaw andMoss Point

BERGMARKS ABROAD Dr. Robert C. Berg-
mark, Chairman of the Department of Philosophy at
Millsaps College, and his family and friends are plc-
thred on the ship which carried them abroad second
semester last year.

IN EUROPE

Camping Trip Enjoyed
During Family Travels

By SALLY IRBY
European travel has become the commonon denomi-

nator of many of the Millsaps faculty members. But Dr.
Robert Bergmark has a slightly different tale to tell as
the professors

He has jugstuthreefurinneTI efforimll. an extended camping
trip with his wife and three
children, Edward, Program. Of the three boys, one
and Christina. The family was in elementary school, one
left Jackson on February 2 in the German army, and onelawyerand sailed from New York Stuttgart Tourwith their Volkswagen camper.

Herr Speiss took his guestsAfter touring seventeen coun-
tries, they returned on Septum- on an extended walking tour

of the city to show them how itbe
Good Sites had been rebult after being al-

l

ping proved to be an x-
most demolished during the war.
Many, of the new buildings are

reheat way to see the historic
sights and to make friends. " modern lines' but "me '-
Camp sites were generally su- capture the beauty of the Ger-
perior to those in the United man architecture of the Past'

One of the most moving sights,States; they were inexpensive
and often located within the especially to see with a former

Nazi officer, was the Mount ofcities. In Florence the site was
on the grounds of the Medici Tears, a ma -made mountain

which was built up out of thePalace overlooking the city.
rubble of destroyed parts of theMost of the camps had res-

taurants and shops, The Berg.
marks did their on "cooking, University Visits
however, except when they sam- At Cambridge University they
pled the native dishes: snails visited A. C .Ewing, world-fam-
in France, octopus in Spain, 001 British philosopher, whose
pizza and ravioli in Italy, sehnit- thought was the subject of Dr.
zel in Vienna, roast beef and Bergmarks' Ph.D. dissertation.
Yorkshire pudding in England, At Oxford University they talked

roast lamb in Greece. with Dr. Marjorie
Language was no barrier ish historian who gave a series

against making friends, especial- of lectures at Millsaps a few
ly for the children who can play years ago, and with Dr. William
games in

a:Znge.si%:
classical scholar the

University a -

rip.

Europeans accepted them as ty, who is bong research n Sy-
people rather than as American riac Biblical manuscripts,
tourists. Many told them wilt- Dr. Bergmark, who is bead of

of friends and relatives in the philosophy department at
the United states and spoke of Millsaps, attended a three-day
America as if it were the land joint session of Mind Associa-
at the end of the rainbow. lion and the Aristotelian Society

German Friends meeting at Leicester University,
Visiting at home in Stuttgart Leicester, England.

with a German family they had Many Museums
met while camping together in From England to Greece they
southern France was one of the visited the great art, archeolo-
highlights of the Bergmarks' gical, and historical museums.

Particularly fascinating were
the homes of the great men of
the past: in Great Britain the
houses of Charles Dickens, Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson, William
Wordsworth, John Bunyan, Rob-
ert Burns, William Shakespeare;
in France those of Montaigne,
Renoir, Albert Schweitzer; in
Italy those of Keats, Shelley,
Elizabeth Barrett Browning; in
Austria the homes of the com-
posers, Beethoven, Mozart, and
Schubert; and in Holland the
home of Spinoza, which unfor-
tunately is not open to the pub-
lic.

When they found them-
selves iv Stuttgart two months
after they first met the Speiss
family, they stopped only to say
hello; but their German }fasts
insisted that they have supper
and spend the night,

Herr Speiss had been in the
German Army in World War II;
now he is an official in the gov-
ernment of the Federal Repub-
lic. The five children of the fam-
ily were outstanding young citi-
zens. One of the daughters had
been graduated from high school
and college and had worked in
London for two years. The other
daughter was attending high On Sundays the family attend-

Marsha Beale of Yazoo' City, Nominees Include The freshmen nominated Billy Susan Sutton for secretary- trea- school in the United States for ed church wherever they hap-
secretary-treasurer. Sophomore nominees included Croswell, Jerry Deane, Charles surer. a year on the American Field pened to be. Usually there were

Coffield Chosen
Scott Coffield of Laurel was

chosen for Freshman Class
president to work with Edward
Boone of Laurel as vice-presi-
dent and Susan Alford of Mc-
Comb as secretary-treasurer.

Nominees for Senior Choir of-
ficers were Alton Wasson for
president; Betty McMullan and
Steve Meisburg for vice,presi-
dent; and Sharon Graves and
Miriam Jordan for secretary-
treasurer.
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Rush Week Nets
New Material For
Four Organizations

Millsaps' four fraternities pledged eighty-two men
among them to end a full week of rush activities on Sep-
tember 22.

Lambda Chi Alpha pledges include, Charles Rains,
Jackson; David Carter, Metairie, Louisiana; Geoffrey Lam-
mons, Greenbelt, Maryland;

Cooper, Coldwater; Jerry Deane,Philip Segrest, St. Augus- Gulfport; Gerald Jacks, Cleve-tine, Florida; George Mor- Brett Johnson, Amory;risen, Atlanta, Georgia; Jon- Raymond Jones, Hollandale;athan Hambrick, McComb; Charlie Kuebler, Batesville;Bill Parker, Heidelberg; Ed
Crow Sylacauga,Shaffer, Jackson; Jim Strong, bama; Ken Moser, Clarksdale;Jackson; John McMillan, Jack-
Kirk Nelson, Starkville; Martyson; John Rohrer, Lancaster,
Pearson, Clarksdale; Tom Rho-Pennsylvania; Ed Williams, den, Columbia; Romp Rogers,Ocala, Florida; Bill Davis, Me- Memphis; Jerry Rowke, Jack-ridian; Frank Wells, Columbus;
son Currie, Jackson, Tenn.;Philip Carney, Jackson; Fred Go -Go Shannon, Lake Cormo-Rendfrey, Newark, New Jersey; t Bill Tarver, Greenville;and Terry Lee Neal, Fayette.
Tommy Thornton, Dundee; War-Kappa Alpha ren Traub, Bay St. Louis; Jim-Kappa Alpha order has pledge
my Boynton, Pikeville, Tennes-Will Austin, Vicksburg; Edward

SkeeterBoone, Laurel; Thomas Childs, 'nd Warren Fletcher, Gulfport.Eupora; Scott Coffield, Laurel; a
Kenny Converse, Jackson; Bill P1 Kappa Alpha
Croswell, Jackson; Thomas Fen- New members of the Pi Kappa
ter, Hallehurst; Mike Gemmell, Alpha pledge class are Steve
Guatemala, Central America; Scudder, Winter Park, Florida;
Charles Gentry, McComb; Lewis Jimmy Gentry, Jackson; Ham-
Hatten, Wiggins; Lee MeCor- mill Anderson, Jackson; Bill
mick, Memphis; Tim Medley, Turnage, Brookhaven; Don Car-
Gulfport; Jim Pate, Pensacola, lisle, Jackson; Ronny Gilbert,
Florida; Johnny Reeves, Jack- Laurel; Sammy Tucker, Jack-

son; Tommy Hontzas, Jackson;
Glenn Graves, Jackson; Ed Ken-
nedy, Taylorsville; Alex Gordon,
Morton; Ronny Atkinson, Vicks-
burg; Allen Doud, Irwin, North
Carolina; Marcy Dupree, Nat-
chez; Murf Evens, Aberdeen;
Kees Brameyer, Waveland;
Steve Sanders, Jackson; Johnny
Morrow, Jackson; Pete Sklar,
Jackson.

son; Benny Stone, Laurel;
Thomas Starling, Jackson; John
Wallace, Laurel; Kenneth Whit-
ham, Natchez; Romani Wright,
Crystal Springs; Kenny Gilbert,
Canton; Forrest Goodwin, Tyler-
town; and Walker Sky, Isola.

Kappa Sigma
New pledges of Kappa Sigma

are Rod Bartlett, Memphis;
Jimmy Baugh, Jackson; Tom

Church of England services in
English in the larger cities: in
Lisbon, Madrid, Barcelona,
Athens. And they worshipped in
Westminister Abbey in London
as well as John Wesley's City
Road Chapel. At Quirnper,
France, they heard the Roman
Catholic Mass in French. In
Zurich, Amsterdam, and Edin-
burgh they went to the Reform-
ed Church. Edinburgh's St. Giles
Cathedral was John Knox's
church.

Great Cathedrals
All over Europe they made

pilgrimages to the great cathed-
ralsto Notre Dame de Paris,
Mont St. Michel, Chartres,
Reims, Canterbury, York, St.
Albans, St. Pant's of London,
the new Coventry cathedral, St.
Peter's of Rome, and the ca-
thedral complexes of Florence,
Venice, and Pisa, with its beau-
tiful bell tower which would be
mpressive even if it had never
egun to lean.
Roman ruins were of great in-

terest as they cropped up all

over the Continent and in Great
Britain, Many are remarkably
well-preserved, notably the aque-
ducts in Spain. Remains of the
Greek Empire are confined prin-
cipally to Greece: Athens with
the Parthenon and other ruins
of the Acropolis; Delphi of ora-
cle fame; Mount Olympus, home
of the gods; and Olympia, where
the Olympic Games originated.

Paul's Travels
Around the Mediterranean are

the places connected with the
travels of the Apostle Pauli Old
Nwreredi,s,aliw.deeadllued,KhaL,rall.a:

rival from Asia; Philippi, Thensalonica,
and Corinth, where

Paul started churches; and Mars
Hill in Athens, where Paul
preached his famous sermon.

During the trip, Martha, Ed-
ward, and Christina kept up with
their schoolwork as the pictures
in their textbooks came alive;
so that they could be promoted
when they returned to Jackson
this September,

Lewis Wilson
215 E. Capitol
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Enthusiastic Staff Listed
For Coming School Year

By MARY FORD McDOUGALL
News Editor

Publishing the news and pulse of the campus for
the fifty-fourth year is that vital organ of the Millsaps'
student body known as the Purple and White.

Zealous and hard-working, the small band of stu-
dent journalists who compose the P & W staff accommo-
dates a variety of personals-

thing -goes' Wayne Dowdy Shdw.ties including Ward Van Society DebutSkiver, Jim Allen, Kay Bar- Making her debut as societyret, Sam Cole, and Dean
Shaw. editor in this issue is Natalie

Maynor, a Chi Omega from Jack-Others making important con-
son. She served as editor of hertributions are Don Gleason, Lois
sorority newsletter and wasLawson, Luke Dove, Wayne Dow- elected last week to serve as011, Mary Ford McDougall, Sally
president of Whitworth Hall,Irby, Bill Kemp, Don Lacy,

Carol Posey, and Dudley Craw. Amustments editor Bill Kemp

ford. is at his post one again this
ar to keen students posted onyeThe top position on the staff

capably filled by editor Sam happenings in the entertainmentis
Cole. He is assisted by former field. Bill is a junior from Se-
sports editor Jim Allen, who is Ouiucy, Louisiana.

also the newly-elected senior 'part' .""
Through the Dean's List;class president. Hailing from

th

sports editor Dean ShawMacon and Carthage, respective- sports
school spirit, in addition

main-

ly, they are both members of
Kappa Alpha. to furnishing pertinent informa-

tion concerning Millsaps' nth.
Business Manager Ink events. Dean, a senior from

Keeping tabs on financial mat- Hazlehurst, is an officer of Kap-
tees of the newspaper is Don pa Alpha Order.
Gleason, a KA from Doddsville, Cartoonist Don Lacy's work,
Another busy staff member is found on the editorial page, pro-
advertising manager Ward Van vides revealing insights with a
Skiver, who is assisted by Lake humorous or ironic twist. Don
Dove. Ward is a KA from Gulf- is a junior from Jackson and
port, while Luke, a Lambda Chi, claims membership in Kappa M-
eans Jackson his home. pha Order.

Combining their efforts to in- The staff is obligated to vet-
sure acurate news coverage are eran photographer Dudley, Craw-
Kay Barret and Mary Ford Mc- ford for the variety of interest-
Dougall, co-news editors, Kay, a ing pictures which animate the
Chi Omega from Memphis, and printed pages, Dudley, a mem-
Mary Ford, a Kappa Delta from her of Kappa Alpha Order, is a
Magnolia, also work together junior from Canton.
An the Panhellenic Council. Circulation Girls

Feature Editors Parents and friends of the col-
Another team is composed of lege subscribing to the news-

feature editors Sally Irby and paper benefit directly from the
Carol Posey. Their joint efforts work of Jackie Miller and Gwen
promise to furnish varied and Ross who are in charge of cir-
timely articles of interest to the colation. Both Jackie and Gwen
students and friends of Millsaps are members of Phi Mu sorority.
College. Carol is a senior from Completing the staff of hard-
Jackson, while Sally is a Chi working members is managing
Omega pledge from Greenville. editor Lois Lawson, a senior

Wayne Dowdy is the newly- from Yazoo City. She is a mem-
elected political editor, and from ber of Beta Sigma Omicron and
all indications his readers will is currently serving as president
be well-informed concerning the of the Panhellenic Council. In
political affairs of our state and addition to serving as the staff's
nation, as well as campus poll- shopping expert, Lois is also as-
ties. Wayne, a sophomore KA signed the sometimes frustrat-
from Gulfport, is emcee of a ing task of maintaining an pr-
imal radio program, the "any- derly office.

Formal Opening He!
As Lumiansky Speak

By KAY BARRET
News Editor

Dr. E. S. Wallace, Senior Class Marshall, led the
academic procession of Seniors and Faculty at the formal
opening of the Seventy-First session of Millsaps College
Thursday, October 4.

Dr. Robert C. Bergmark, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Philosophy, gave

for holders of
degree,.

the invocation, followed by
an anthem presented by the Industry and government n o

Concert Choir. seek products of graduate

on behalf of the
twhich

ffliec

tt the col -
Speaking

ientt

Trustees of the college, Dr. Wil- bee of professors with graduate
liam R. Selah welcomed new degrees.
students to Millsaps. Dr. Selah Lumiansky continued bpi say-
gave his definition of a school log that new specialties, especial-
as "men and wc-men dedicated ty in the fields of physics, for.
to the impartation of truth to eign languages, Asian and Afri-
young minds." n studies, have been added to

Selah Speaks the curriculum of the graduate
ca

In discussing what Millsaps
OPENING HELD Taking important parts in the formal opening of the students should gain from their A more effective chronological

College last Thursday were, left to right, Dr. W. B. Selah, Dr. H. E. Finger, Jr., college experiences, Dr. Selah Pattern for undergraduate and
Dr. Robert M. Lumiansky, and Dr. Frank M. Laney. urged students to catch a "love graduate work has now been es-

of liberty" and a ''spirit of tot- tablished by many schools. Now

Oxford Debate In November;
Discussion Contest Foreseen

By GERAN DODSON
Oxford University and Millsaps College are sche-

duled to debate Britain's entry into the European Com-
mon Market the third week in November, according to
forensics director Ray Camp.

The debate will take place in the Christian Center
auditorium. Invitations to National Contestattend the debate have been ..A great honor has been be-sent to the Capitol Toast-
master's m the Millsaps debate
fleas clubs, an
master's Club, several bust- stowed

said Mr. Camp. "Wed to all schools
churches in have been selected to partici-

pate in the National Discussion
been extended to Vicksburg and Contest. Last year only thirty. Camp.
Meridian. three colleges in the United

States were selected."

area, Special invitations have

Individual events participants
are Roberta Erwin, Ann BOW-
man, Sue Ellen Lovejoy and
David McDaniels. Positions are
still vacant on the Women's Or-
atory and the Women's Extemp
squads.

Enthusiasm High
"Enthusiasm is very good, es-

pecially from the freshmen. We
have many experienced people
this year who were active in
high school debate," states Mr.

Admission Fee
The topic to be discussed isAn admission fee of fifty What Should Be the Role ofcents will be charged of all at.

Regtending The the Federal Government In Reg-
ulatmg the Economy?" Suchcollected will be used to help
institutions as the University ofpay the housing, food and travel

the

Fresno State College,expenses of the Oxford team. Virginia,

At present only one person, have won the contest in recent
Maynard Hacker, has been se- years. The winner of the south-
lected for the Millsaps squad. ern sectional competition will
Mr. Camp asks anyone who is be sent as guests of the Central
interested in this position to State Speech Convention to the
please contact him. isnem,ih-f

Chicago.
which will take place

Cultural, Educational Forum Slate
Greek Tragedy Readings for October
Culture Promoted;
Play Scheduled

By CAROL POSEY
Culture is being promoted on

the Millsaps campus by the Cul-
tural and Educational Forum,
better known as the "C & E".

Members of the C & E, Eddie
Harris, chairman, Walton Man-
gum, Twinkie Lawhon, Cora
Minor, Mary Parker Harmon,
and Bill Kemp, launched their
program this year on Sunday
with "Agamemnon", the first
of three readings to be given
from Aeschylus' Oresteian Tri-
olog.

Readers Needed
Readers for the other two

Plays in the series will be se
lected this week. Watch the bul-
letin boards for time and place

The second play, "The Liba-
tion Bearers," will be read at
910 p. m. Sunday, October 14
downstairs in the Student Union
Building. "The Furies" is to be
read the following Sunday af-
ternoon, October 21, same time,
same place.

C&E Purpose
All this is an effort to ac-

quaint the students with the dra-
matic force of Greek tragedy in
the modern world.

Other programs slated by the
C & E include a Baroque Music
Festival, lectures, and the An-
nual Arts Festival.

AGAMEMNON READ Three students read
Greek tragedy as a part of the Cultural and Education-
al Committee's promotion of culture. Reading are,
left to right, Eddie Harris, Lloyd Wilson, and Jennifer
Stocker.
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Texaco Service
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FL 2,4218 1800 N. State
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Team Members
Members of the 1962-62 debate

team are Ronny Rogers, Donna
K. Calhoun, Maynard Hacker,
Mary Elizabeth Witherspoon,
Bill Davis, Bobby Muse, Terry
Tipton, Tom Hayden, Nan Lind-
say and Bobby Fay Williams.

Tickets Sold For
Jackson Concert

By BOBBY MUSE
College sources this week re-

vealed that ticket sales for the
forthcoming Community Con-
certs vvere fairly successful.

The sale of tickets closed on
Saturday, September 29, and
approximately fifty-six season
tickets were sold to students on
the Millsaps College campus.

Officials hope to have some
of the concerts in the beautiful
new Mississippi State Coliseum
this season. Featured this sea-
son are to be, among others,
the Royal Scotch Greys, and
the Argyll and Sutherland High-
landers.

For the latest in hair styles

Rita Jo
Beauty Salon

"Convenient to the Campus"

1202 N. State FL 4-2643

Hey Gals! . . . Shop Parisian
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Activities Listed

By Organizations
By MARY FAIRFAX

Two campus religious organ-
izations have revealed their ac
tivities for the next few weeks.
They are Wesley, the Method-
ist group, and BS.U., the Bap-
tist group.

Graves Plans
Sharon Graves, B.S.U. pro-

gram chairman, has planned for
the first three weeks in Octo-
ber, a series of films and talks
on Communism Mr. Don. Cam-
eron and Mr. Tatum, from Cal-
vary Baptist Church, will speak
on this subject which is so in-
teresting to the college student.

The last Monday in October
and the first in November will
be a tape recording entitled
"The Cr Taff° n". Tentatively
Flamed for December is a Bi-
ble study.

Taylor Plans
Wesley's program chairman

Dot Taylor, has planned aver
interesting program for Octo
ber. Barbara Phillips, who work
nil at a Mexican mission thi
past summer, is scheduled t
show slides and speak on he
experiences at the first meet
ing.

Dr. Donald Caplenor will tal
on "Science and Religion" o
the fifteenth of this month. Th
twenty-second will be the firs
of two studies on "Modern Day
Schools of Theology". The Col
lowing meeting is entitled "Mod
ern Day Theology and God"
Mr. Edward Collins will lea
the meeting,

All denominations are invited
to attend these meetings.

erance" from their professors.
He stated that today "we have
seen in our community the end
result of prejudice."

President a E. Finger intro-
duced the special guests present
at the formal opening. Seated
on the stage were Dr. Raymond
Robert Haynes, Emeritus Pro-
fessor of Education; ,Dr. Alvin
John King, former Director of
the Millsaps Singers; Dr. Ben-
jamin Ernest Mitchell, past
Chairman of the Mathematics
Department: and Dr. Alfred Por-
ter Hamilton, former Chairman
of the Department of Ancient
Languages.

Dr. Finger remarked that the
years of service given to the
school by these four men, when
added together, would total over
two hundred years,

Special Guests
Also present in the chapel au-

dience were Mrs. George C.
Swearingen, who was present at
the first opening of Millsaps,
and R. Ridgeway, a member
of the Board of Trustees.

Dr Robert M. Lumiansky,
Provost and Dean of the Grad-
uate School of Tulane Univer-
sity, addressed the chapel audi-
ence on the subject "Changing
Patterns in Graduate Educa-

Lumiansky discussed the chan-
ges occurring in the graduate
schools as a result of the Ameri-
can change of attitude toward
education.

As a result of this change of
attitude, according to Lumian-
sky, there have been an increas-
ing number of graduate schools
established. There is a tremen-
dous increase in application for
and enrollment into graduate
schools. In 1946, Tulane enrolled
less than 100 graduate students.
Over one thousand enrolled in
1962.

Graduate Aid
Other results affecting grad-

uate schools, stated Lumiansky,
include the financial assistance
given to graduate students by
government and industry, nation-
al foundation grants, and mi.
vale endowments. There h a s
been an increase in the demand
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a superior student can do some
graduate work in undergraduate
school.

Ph. D. Time
There has been a great effort

made to shorten the time span
reufired for learning the Ph.D.
Two results of this effort have
been more coherent planning of
course work and more careful

selection ei dissertati.
According to the sp

this day and k me any
undergraduate should
ems consideration to
graduate school."

Lumiansky discusser.
the lack of support tot
of humanities compan
field of sciences. He st
this practice is "been
creasingly damaging 0,
ucational system. It off.
school s, undergradu
graduate schools, just
fects the student."

Humanities Downf
He continued by sap

"Humanities are respont
establishing a broad phi
cal and historical bad
for the institution. Conli
of the present state of
will result in diminuton
than contribution in the I
humanities."

Lumiansky remarked th
next several years will
forth extensive debate a
educational institutions si

solution to the imbalance
feels that we very badly n
national humanities fount
parallel to the National Sc
Foundation.

Eamealme
CLUB
CAMPU
FASHION

BY O. E. SCHOEFFLER, ESQUIRE'S Fashion Director

In Fall a young man's fancy turns to femmes, football and fa
Space and discretion rule out a rundown on femmes or footb
let's take a look at the latest Fall Fashions for tailored a
They should capture the fancy of every young man.

RETURN OF THE MAN IN THE GRAY
FLANNEL SUIT From campus to Mad-
ison Avenue, the practical gray flannel is
back, but in new, lighter gray tones than
those of the deep, dark past. This styling,
of course, is natural shoulder, with center
vent and trim trousers. While the 3-button
jacket retains its perennial popularity,
the more vigorous appearing JFK 2-but-
ton model is an exciting new development
that will definitely be big on campus this
year. For the adventuresome there are
chalk stripes and pin stripes in these new
lighter gray flannels, es well as in the
dressier dark blue unfinished worsteds for
after-dark wear.

BROWN IS BUSTING OUT ALL OVER
... replacing olive as the most popular
color on campus this Fall. In every fashion
categoryand especially in tailored ap-
parelbrown is setting the tone.
Throughout the spectrum, from deep car-
bon brown unfinished worsteds to more
relaxed grayish brown flannels, brown is
big news. You'll find most of the newer
items in accessories belts, shirts, neck-
war and knitwear keyed to coordinate
with the big boom in brown.

NEW TWIST IN TWILL The gabardine type twill suit is back
but something new has been added. This season gabardine twill
lighter and more comfortable than ever before, giving you sm.),
sleek fashion in light color tones weighted and woven for co
fort throughout most of the year. Take a look at one of these sit
twills in popular natural tan it's a natural fashion first. Ar
while it's no longer news, the Glen Urquhart plaid is definitely
contender on the fashion scene in muted gray and olive plait

STONE WALLS DO NOT A PRISON MAKE ...nor striped ehir
a convict's garb. More and more striped oxford shirts are on tl
scene in blue and white, olive and white and gray and whit
The plain-point button-down collar remains the favorite, wi
somewhat longer, 3" point lengths now the rule. For a change 1
pace try a snap-tab collar in either solid or pattern, with a pla
point.

IT'S NECK AND NECK .., in the race ft
neckwear popularity ... with Regiment
stripes and soft madder prints and souls
headed for a photo finish. Regimentals, i
bolder and brighter colors, still lead tl
field. But madders in wool challis an
foulards are coming up fast. A safe bet I
to have several lengths of both in you
wardrobe.

TO THE REAR, MARCH ... in the command as shoes turn to th
past and come up with another welcome return the brown leathe
Brogue. But there's nothing backward about these new Brogues
They borrow the hefty, masculine look of Blucher (open throa
laced) styling, grained leather tops and leather soles from pester
day's Brogues, but have trimmed off the hefty weight that used tt
be associated with these high-stepping styles. You'll see them is
both brown and black. Cordovan remains a staple color in any well
dressed man's wardrobe, in either calfskin or cordovan leather,

This popular, all-oceasion shoe is .usually molded with a plain toe,
The new Fall slip-ons indicate a return to moccasin design, but
supple brawn and black leathers and leather soles promise more
comfort than ever in this popular style.

SPORTSWEAR, OUTERWEAR AND FORMAL DRESS... are some
of the topics coming up in the next few months. I'm glad to have the
chance to talk with you again this year, and hope you'll be follow-
iqg the fashion news right here each month.



P. E. Program Fulfills
Every Student's Needs
With Recreational Skills

By ELIZABETH McGLOTHLJN
Coach Montgomery, head of the physical education

department, Miss Edge, and Coach Dupes have designed
a physical education program to meet the needs of all
Millsaps students.

All regular students are required to take P. E. 11-12.
In the fall P. E. 11 indud- regular school year or in eithering eleven weeks of tennis
and five weeks of badmin-
ton, is taught. Spring semes-
ter P. E. 12 begins with five
weeks of volleyball is rounded
off with eleven weeks of golf.

Eight Classes
This semester there are eight

cla. rs of P.E. 11 with about
27 students in each class. In
summer school tennis and golf
are taught as separate subjects.

Coach Montgomery points out
that the purpose of these re.
quired P. E. courses ie M teach
the basic recreational skills that
every Millsaps graduate can use.

P, E. 25 is known as Bowling
and Golf. There are nine weeks
of bowling. The remaining nine
weeks may include golf and eth-
er basic recreational skills which
the students have not already
learned, Because of the popular-
ity of P. E. 25, it is now taught
in the fall as well as in the
spring. Classes range in size
from 25 to 35 students.

Designed primarily for stu-
dents majoring in P. E. 101,
Hygiene. Students may take P.
E. 101 either semester in the

SATURDAY .

At Homecoming on Satur-
day you can't lose with hits
like these;
Reunions for the Classes of:

1923, 1924, 1925, 1926, 1942,
1943, 1944, 1945

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary for
the Class of 1935

Athletic Boosters Organiza-
tional Meeting

The President's Reception for
the Alumni

The Homecoming Banquet
The Alumnus of the Year

Award
Millsaps vs. Southwestern
Student Talent Show
Crowning of Homecoming

Queen
Alumni-Student Pep Rally
. . . And Much More

semeeter of summer school.
Education Majors

For elementary education ma-
jors there is a special course,
P. E. 141, entitled Physical Ed-
ucation For the Elementary
Grades. P. E, 41 is taught only
in the fall.

Fir students planning to be
coaches or officials there are in
alternating years a two-semester
course in officiating major
sports and a two-semester course
m coachmg major sports. These
are small classes open to men
only!.

MILLSAPS MAJORS Pictured above are the 1962 Millsaps Majors. The Majors so far this season have
a 2 loss and 1 tie record. Homecoming will see the Majors take on the Lynx Cats of Southwestern at Newell
Field, Saturday night at 8:00.

FIGHT MAJORS!! Pictured above are the Millsaps Cheerleaders. They
are, back row, left to right, Dickie Roberts; George Atkinson, head cheerleader;
and Bob Bowling. Front row, left to right, are Marilyn Stewart, Gwen Ross, Mimi
Sutton, Sharon Graves, and Jean. Jones.

A QUESTIONNAIRE
In an effort to tabulate pertinant informa-

tion about the purchasing power of the Millsaps
College community, the PURPLE AND WHITE
business staff asks your cooperation in account-
ing, as correctly as possible, your expenditures
for the "past month".

HOW MUCH DID YOU SPEND IN SEPTEMBER FOR

Clothing and apparel?

Gas and other car maintenance expenses?

Entertainment (movies, bowling, etc.)?

Laundry and dry cleaning?

Food? (include here all expenditures for meals and snacks

Grooming? (include here all expenditures for beauty
aids, haircuts, etc.)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR SEPTEMBER
(excluding tuition, on-campus lodging)

Please drop this completed questionnaire form
in the box which will be placed in the Union
Building lobby. Your cooperation is sincerely
appreciated.

Ward Van Skiver
Advertising Manager

League Holds
First Meeting

Midisterial League held its
first meeting for the year in the
Christian Center at six o'clock
on Tuesday, October 9, accord-
ing to Mr. Bob Anding, Assistant
Professor of Religion.

Membership in this organiza-
tion is open to any pre-minis-
terial student. The programs us-
ually eon -01st of a short religious
service given by the members
followed by-, a discussion of the
problems encountered by those
students serving churches. Meet.
ings are held each Tuesday even-
ing at six.

The Ministerial League under-
takes various projects during
the year including visits to the
Methodist Children's Home and
Farm. It also sponsors the Gal-
loway Award presented during
second semester to the student
who delivers the best sermon.

Tyme
for Pizza!

Real
Old Fashioned Pima

will be available
at the

Olde Tyme Delicatessen
after 5 p.m. daily

Call your order in
for faster service ... take

it with you or eat it
here in our restaurant.

_R0 die
..--,=-

DELICATtSSEN

December Deadline Set
For Study Applications

Application period for spring
semester study programs con-
ducted at the universities of

i Vienna and Freiburg by the In-
stitute of European Studies open-

, ed officially on Monday, Oct. 8.

Each program includes formal
classes, lectures, seminars and
field-study in Europe, and is de-
signed to fulfill usual course re-
quirements at its academic level.

The program at the Univer-
sity of Vienna will admit those
with sophomore or junior stand-
ing as of Feb. 2, 1903 It will
combine English-taught liberal
arts and general studies courses,
intensive German language in-
struction, regular university
courses taught in German for
those competent in that lan-
guage, and supplementary lee -
bees and seminars. Previous
knowledge of German is not de-
quired.

Junior Study

The "Das Deutsche Semester"
program at the University of
Freiburg is intended only for
juniors. It will stress political
science, German language study,
German philosophy and litera-
ture, and European history. All
classes will be taught in Gen
man.

Each program requires a C-
etus college average. The Insti-
tute said admission win depend
on t b e student's academic
achievement and the recommen.

Salons of his dean and depart-
ment chairman and of a profes-
sor familiar with his recent col-
lege work.

Deadline Date
The application period will

close next December 10. Students
will sail for Europe from New
York February 2.

A descriptive brochure on the
two programs is available from
the Institute of European
Studies, 35 E. Wacker Delis,
Chicago. The Institute, a non-
profit educational institution, al-
so conducts full-year programs
in Vienna and Freiburg and in
Paris. There is no spring pro.
gram in Paris.

Officials said students will be
led kg: academic guides on field.
study trips in western Europe.
Students in the Vienna program
will visit England, France, Bel-
gium, Luxembourg, Switzerland,
Austria, Germany, Italy and
Spain, while those in the Frei.
burg program will travel in Ger,
many, Switzerland and Italy.

Study 'Trips
It was pointed out, however,

that the study trips are not mere
tours They are strictly subor-
dinated to classwork and are
planned as integral parts of the
overall educational program.

The Institute said that more
than 200 U. S. college and uni-
versities have accepted credits
earned by their students on In-
stitute programs.
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New Coach Sees
Promise In Future

By ROD BARTLETT
William D. Dupes, a blond, well-built young man,

comes to Millsaps this year as its new head football coach.
He brings with him quite a record of past achievements.

Acting as the line coach at the Tennessee Polytechnic
Institute for eight years, Coach Dupes helped to bring
six Ohio Valley Conference
titles and two bowl invite: cinity recogitze the adven-

togas of the non-subsidized pro-

Cookville. As a first Lieu- gram'
tenant in the Army, Coach Fine Athlete
Dupes also tutored the line on A fine athlete himself, Coach
an Armed Forces eleven. During Dupes participated in varsity
these nine years of coaching his competition at his home town
teams have amassed a record of school of Sweetwater in east Ten-
64 w s,

Instructor
s, 23 losses, and 2 ties. nessee for four years. From

there he attended the Tetmes.
Beak/ea his superb ward see Military Institute for a year

a football coach he comes to and spent liner more years at
Millsaps well qualified to take TPI where he used his athletic
hiosnpadreti.innmtheenr.hyAsfiteearl Educes-

Comparing the Major's two
talents in football and track.

his B. A. at Tennessee Tech he initial outings, Coach Dupes ex-

team had played as well against
raeLerigyeed phiesatystercsaideeggereefoart Pressed the opinion that if the

Teachers in Nashville. Harding as they did against Se-
Here he assumes the rank of wettee the outcome could well

assistant professor in the depart- have been different.
ment of Physical Education. He Numerous difficulties were
is one coach who seldom had faced in the opener including

sides coaching. justmen to a new coaching staff,
considered any other careers be- only two weeks of practice, ad-

practice the first week whichCoach
D i f f Raetctoegnndieaded and failure of a few key boys to

nessee Tech on a football schol- made them almost useless to

ferences in the subsidized and
arship and recognizes the dif, the team forimthper,,ciresmt egatme.hTha:

non-subsidized program. He says shown against a much tougher
about the subsidized program, Sewanee team and could have
"A coach expects more from a been a victory for the Majors
boy if he is at the school on an if one of two field goals had
athletic scholarship. He expects been succuezesrful
more time to be devoted to sport, Future Prospects
but this isn't to say that nothing Concerning the Majors future
is expected of the nonsubsidized chances in football this year,
athlete. Much is expectedbut Coach Dupes remarks, "We are
for somewhat different reasons. fighting to stay alive, If we can
We try to find boys who want to get by without a couple of in-
come to this type school or play juries in key spots we can do
this type of athletic program." satisfactorily, but an injury in

With his outstanding record as certain places can cripple us. In
chief recruiter for the Tech the Sewanee game we only had
elevens perhaps Coach Dupes three ends and one of the could
an be the man to persuade some play only three or four minutes.

of the better athletes in the vi-- Lack of depth can be costly."

DUPES WATCHES Coach Bill Dupes watches
from the sidelines as his Millsaps Majors bow to Aus-
tin at Newell Field Saturday night. The Majors take
on Southwestern this weekend.

Jackson School Pupils Coached
By 24 Millsaps Student Teachers

By FAY LOMAX "And they love it! The work is
Twenty - four Millsaps Stu- herd, but they love it!"

dents began student teaching Vital Phase
'act week in twelve different Student teachers, according to
Jackson schools. Dr. H. S. Kirshman, assistant

Continuing until January 48, superintendent of educational
they will spend ten ha,rs of administration, regard their
class duty weekly, plus nerds- assignment not as a chore, but
nary outside work such as grad- as a vital phase of the profes-

school
s and planning

cares

the

for their chosen
High

the most popular locale where The effectiveness of the pro -

Ilieev see teaching, gram in the Jackson area is
demonstrated by the fact thatwhile grammar schools claim
a number of these student teach-nine, ore have, after completing theirSubjects taught by the stu- college work, been appointed to

dents are English, seven st. teaching positions in the Jackson

RUTLEDGE SCORES Halfback Bob Rutledge
dente, history, four students;
foreign languages, three; math,

public schzul
Inchsweeps in for a Major tally in Saturday night's game and biology, one. G

odes

with the Austin Kangaroos. Rutledge accounted for 2 ! Seminars Held
Dot Allen, Gwen Dribben, Su-

touchdowns and a field goal in the 27-23 loss. can Hymers, Miriam JordanPrior

to this fourteen week Lois Lawson, Mary B. Lewis:,
period of teaching, Mrs. Mead- Kathleen Shank, Virginia Buck-
ers, and Dr. R. E Moore, pro- ner and Mary Mitman Nordan
lessors of education, held semi- are teaching in element,
nars to discuss the students' hoots.
readiness to teach and problems Nell Bishop, Evelyn Burt, Oil -
that they would encounter. Oc- ly Lee Chambers, Pauline Dick-
casional seminars will be held son, Justine Jones, Paul Keller,
throughout the semester to help Nancy Loper, Lucas Loper, Ba-
the students. dy McGuffee, Nancy Meek,

"These students are taking Anne Marie Mendell, Lewis A.
their most important course now Nordan, Rex D. Poole, Kathy
applying the theories that they Reed, and Melanie Reed are stu-
have learned and seeing how dent Machine in junior high or
they work," said Mrs. Meaders. high schools.

KWIK
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

360 ADELLE STREET

Across the Street from College Grill

IN BY 9 A. M. OUT BY 5 P. M.
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DEAN'S LIST
By DEAN SHAW

Sports Editor

Major Squad Performs Well
In Saturday's Losing Effort

Saturday nights game with the Majors, since the defense al-
Austin Kangaroos saw the Maj- ways holds quite well.
ors rack up 23 points, the most This game was the best I've
a Millsaps team has scored since personally seen a Millsaps squad
1959 when they beat Ouachita play in a number of contests.
27 to 0 m the old Hinds County They were in the game all the
Stadium. way and the contest ended with

Will the Majors fell to defeat, them battling to the finish in an
but they don't have to take a effort to pull out a win.
back row seat to ANYBODY. Each week the team under the

The Millsaps team under the direction of Coach Bill Dupes
direction of veteran quarterback has seemed to improve.
Don Mitchell moved the ball in From the first game of the
the finest offensive fashion. The season with Hardin, which end-
running of fullback Gaines Mas. ed in a 13-0 loss, to the tie battle
say and halfbacks Bob Rutledge With favored sewanee,
and Bill Cherry accounted for to the Austin game, the Millsaps
big chunks of Millsaps yardage. team has steadily improved and

The Gffensive line play was developed into a very polished
sparked by fine blocking which operating bbit
constantly kept gaping holes in
the Kangaroos forward wall. In The outlook for the Southwest-
this game the offensive line play ern game and the following
was far better than the defer. games of the season is extreme-
sive which is unusual for the ly bright,

Homecoming Sees Lynx Visit
The big Homecoming week- We heartily encourage attend.

end will bring the high riding ante at these contests by all the
Lynx Cats from Southwestern to lane. Competition will be keen
the campus. The Lynx are riding as the fraternities and indepen-
the crest of a 3 victory, wave dent groups go after large num
which saw them dump Ozark, bar of points offered toward
Central Missouri, and Centre in the coveted Intramural trophy.
successive week-ends. Here's Although all of the Majors
hoping that they get theirs this played excellent ball Saturday
week-end at the hands of the night, I would like to single out
Majors. for special distinct. Number

34, fullback Gaines Massey.
Halfback Ray Lewand suffer- Gaines, of

ed a shoulder separation in last was prime factor in keepinga
week-ends game against Austin. the Majors in the thick of theThe extent of the injury has not
yet been determined but Rocky

fray. His hmely gallops off
tackle kept the highly partisan

will possibly be out action crowd on its feet most of thefor a few weeks. He will be
His

and gave strong backing
rely missed defense. i/he to the shift by Coach Dupes

fine effort against Austin serves which bib, Gaines
as ample evidence of this fact from quarterback to the fullback

Intramural action gets under- position.
way this week as volleyball takes Gaines has been one of the

major choughs in the
of

attack no far this season and
promises to get even better.

shape. Volleyball has become a
major sport in intramural play
since speedhall was eliminated.

Millsaps Majors

By Thumbnail
Last week the P and W sports

page carried the beginning seg-
ment of a thumb-nail series on
the Millsaps Majors. This se-
ries is intended to familiarize
the Major fans with the men
on the field. Last week the back-
field appeared. This week the
linemen occupy the series.

First the centers:
David Clark Manchester,

Georgia, Sophomore, 6-1, 195
lbs. Manchester High Honors: 3
letters, co.captain, baseball let-
terman, Tennessee Tech Honors:
freshman team.

Jimmy Boynton Pikeville,
Tennessee, Sophomore 5-11 190
lbs. Bledsoe High Honors: All-
conference, letterman in foot-
ball, basketball, and baseball.
Millsaps Honors: 1 letter.

Dick DeNovellis Grenada,
Sophomore, 5-9, 180 lbs. Grena-
da High Honors: All-conference,
All-State, letters in football, bas-
ketball, and baseball.

Gerald Jacks Cleveland,
Freshman, 6, 180 lbs. Cleveland
High Honors: 3 letters, captain,
all-conference, track.

Richard Warren Laurel,
Sophomore, 5-11, 180 lbs. Gardi-
ner High Honors: 2 letters, 3rd
team All-Big 8, track, tennis.
Millsaps Honors: 1 letter.

Johnny Hatten Gulfport,
Senior, 5-9, 170 lbs. Millsaps
Honors: 2 letters, 1960 Little
All-American, 1961 All-Method-
ist.

John Clark Manchester,
Georgia, Sophomore, 6-1, 205
lbs. Manchester High Honors: 3
letters, captain, honorable men-
tion All-state. Faculty best all
around athlete award. Tennes-
see Tech Honors: freshman
team.

Bill Barksdale Jackson, Ju.
'or, 6-2, 205 lbs. Murrah High

Honor s: football, basketball,
baseball letters, Millsaps Hon-
ors/ 2 letters, 1961 Most Im.
proved, Co-captain

Nick Behold New Orleans,
La., Junior, 5-10, 230 lbs. New
Orleans Academy Honors: hon.
orable mention all-district, foot.
ball, basketball

Millsaps Honors. a"baseball.2 letters.

Are Depicted

Sketch Series
Ted Peak Biloxi, Sopho-

more, 6-1, 180 lbs. Biloxi High
Honors: football. Millsaps Hon-
ors: football, track.

Warren Traub Bay St.
Louis, Freshman, 5-11, 200 lbs.
Bay Central High Honors: 2

letters.

Paul Miller Bay St. Louis,
Sophomore, 5-10, 140 lbs. Bay
Central High Honors: letterman

n football, basketball, a n d
track.

Doug GreeneOliver Springs,
Tennessee, Freshman, 6-1, 180
lbs. Oliver Springs High Hon-
ors: Co-captain, Most Valuable,
all-conference, all-east Tennes-
see, Sporting News All-Ameri-
can, 3 all-star teams.

John Aldridge Mobile, Ala.
bama, Sophomore, 6-1, 170 lbs.
Millsaps Honors: track team.

Robert Smith Cheneyville,
Louisiana, Sophomore, 6, 195 lbs.
Jefferson Military Academy Col-
lege Honors: basketball Mill-
saps Honors: football, baseball.

Tommy Fowlkes Wiggins,
Sophomore, 6, 195 lbs. Wiggins
High Honors: Captain, all-con-
ference honorable mention, let-
terman in football, basketball,
and baseball. Millsaps Honors:
letterman in football and base-
ball.

Bobby Overstreet Grenada,
Junior, 5-10, 185 lbs. Grenada
High Honors: football Holmes
Junior College and Delta State.

Dick Livingston Morton,
High. Honors: letterman in foot-
ball, basketball, and baseball.
Millsaps Honors: 2 letters.

New Honorary
For This Year

By BURNETT HULL
Beginning this fall, trails will

be held for Sigma Delta Psi,
the athletic honorary for men.
Coach James Montgomery has
announced November 16 as the
tentative date for the first trials.

Sigma Delta Psi is a national
organization with more than 125
chapters and 4,000 members.

The only alter chapter in the
state is located at Southern Mis-
sissippi. Membership is not re-
stricted to varsity letter-winners
or participants. Any male stu-
dent may try out, but to do no
he must complete the following
15-point program:
100 yard dash 11.6 seconds
120 yard low hurdles

16 seconds
Running high jump 5 feet
Running broad jump 17 feet
16 lb. shot 30 feet
20 foot rope climb ____ 12 seconds
Baseball throw or javelin
Baseball throw 250 feet

or javelin throw 130 feet
Football punt __________ 120 feet
100 yard swim 1 min., 45 sec.
One mile run 6 minutes
Front hand spring landing

on feet
Hand stand 70 sec.
Fence vault _a__ chin high
Good pasture
Scholarship varsity eligibility

Substitution Allowed
I fan athlete has lettered in

a varsity sport, he may substi-
tute this letter for one of the
listed events. A maximum of
three letters in three different
sports is allowed. It is also pos.
Bible to substitute an intramural
championship in tennis or golf
for cue of the events. No substi-
tutions are allowed, however, in
the swimming event.

Coach Montgomery will an-
nounce trial days in advance.
His plan is to have five events
this fall. They are the 100 yard
dash. football punt, front hand
opting, hand stand, and fence
vault. The others are mostly
track and field events, which
will have to wait until spring.

YMCA Pool
The swimming event will be

held at the YMCA pool some
time this winter. The rope climb
can be held as soon as the rope
comes in and is hung in the gym.

On the intramural front, vol-
leyball begins this week with
the addition of a new team. The
Ministerial League will field a
team to raise the total number
of entries to seven. This means
that the schdule will consist of
two rounds. Two matches will
be played each night, with the
first to start at 6:30, and the
second to begin ten minutes
after the first is over.

Golf Begins
Intramural golf has also start-

ed with all fraternities and M-

MILLSAPS CAPTAINS: Bill Barksdale, No. 71, and
Bob Rutledge, No. 20, are the Major captains for the
1962 season. Both are juniors. Barksdale is from Jack-
son; Rutledge hails from Mayo, Florida.

dependent groups eligible for Captains Lead
participation in this event.

The list for all golfers is local- Team During
ea inside the g'''' side d".- Gridiron Year

11 players must play in the
company of another player of a The Millsaps /Majors are ledrival team. The final count will

the yearbe based on the four lowest
very capable an dcompetentscores of each organization that men, Bob Rutledge and Billhas members in competition.

This week's schedule is as Barksdale.

follows: Bb' J hlfb k f
Monday Min. vs. Pikes

Fac. vs. KS
Tuesday _ KA vs. LXA

Ind. vs, Pikes
Wednesday Min, vs. LXA

Fac. vs. KA

Ers

M
isoissiPPi factory produc-
workers earned more in

961 than ever before. Average
weekly wages for factory
roduetion workers in Missis-
ippi advanced almost 91.50

i 1961 over 1960, as the
ourly rate jumped four cents.
electing an increase in the

ratio of higher-paid workers
lus yearly wage adjustment

d th
wage which became effective
in September of 1961.

owe mat wo cameo. eo coo.

BETWEEN BITES ...
get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
emica man authority of
The Comecon company by

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Mayo, Florida and was among
the leading punters across the
country last season.

He has been one of the Ma-
jors most consistent runners so
far this year.

Bill is a Junior tackle from
h 'e 'n J kson and was named
he squads most improved play-
r last year.

Kangaroos Hop Over
Majors In 27-23 Win
P & W Selects
College Winners
For This Week

This issue carries the Sports
Staff's choice of winners for
the college games to be play-
ed on October 13th.

This weeks choice are:
Mississippi State aver Tulane
Arkansas over Baylor
Duke over California
Clemson over Georgia
Alabama over Houston
Kansas over Iowa State
Maryland over North Carolina
LOU over Miami
Michigan State over Michigan
Missouri over Kansas State
Minnesota over Northwestern
Notre Dame over Wisconsin
Ohio State over Illinois
Yale over Columbia
Texas over Oklahoma
Rice over Oregon

. Penn State over Army
Baldwin-Wallace over East
Michigan
Florida over Texas A & M
Georgia Tech over Tennessee
TCU over Texas-Tech
Washington over Oregon State
West Virginia over Pittsburg
Millsaps over Southwestern

Statistics Show

Majors Strength
Lies In Offense

Here are the statistics for
th Mill p A t' g pl y
ed on Newell Field, Saturday
night.
Statistics: Austin M'saps
First downs 19 14

Rushing yds. 100 257
Passing yds. 100 62

Passes 7-12 7-11
Passes intsp. by 0
Punts 3-37
Penalties 3-27

Partisan Crowd Sees Team
Lose In Big Scoring Spree

By DANNY HISE
Scoring two touchdowns in a wild fourth quarter,

the Kangaroos from Austin College overcame a highly ef-
fective Millsaps running attack to defeat the Majors 27-23
last Saturday night.

Millsaps, under the able leadership of quarterback
Dori Mitchell, used the op-

leading by only four points, Aus-tiOn play 10 D111 advantage tin had the bill on their own 41

Austin ends time and again
for consistent gains. Out-
standing a long with Mitchell
were halfback Bob Rutledge and
fullback Gaines Massey, but it

a team effort all the way,
with the whole Major team giv-
ing an excellent account of them.
selves. Particularly outstanding
on defense were Morris Thig-
pen, Johnny Hatten, and Ray
Lewand.

Austuin Wins
But in the end, Austin came

out on the right end of the score,
thanks to 170-pound quarterback
Jerry Shaffer and a couple of
penalties against the Majors.

Shaffer did everything but cen-
ter the ball as he led the Aus-
tin team, trailing 9.1 at half-
time, to three second half touch-
downs and a hard won victory.
The Majors, on the other hand,
were baly hurt by two key pen-
alties.

In the first quarter, leading
3.0, Millsaps drove to the 8 yard
line of the Kangaroos after Rut-
ledge had intercepted a pass ov
the Austin 90. On fortuh down,
Mt hIld pdb k dth
to end Dick Livingston in the
end zone, bob a holding penalty
nullified the score.

Rutledge then attempted a sec-
ond field goal, but it went wide
to the right. Austin, given new
life drove 80 yards for their

2 first touchdown and a 7-3 lead.

34:291 Then in theelfoRuartrt,h quarter,

with third down and long yard.
age. Shaffer dropped back and
fireda pass incomplete, but in-
tereference was called and Aus-
tin had a first down on the Mill-
saps 40. Shaffer then cut loose
on a 37 yard jaunt to the Majors
3 yard line. Ronnie Munden add.
ed the fourth tauchdown for Aus-
tin with 2:07 left on the clock.

Millsaps took the ensuing kick.
off and in less than a minute
added their third touchdown,
with Rutledge going the last five
yards for the score, but it was
not enough as time ran out.

Rutledge Leads
High scorer for the Majors

was halfback Bub Rutledge, who
scored two touchdowns, kicked
a field goal. and added two extra
point conversions for a total of
17 points. The other Millsaps
touchdown came on a pass from
Massey to halfback Bill Cherry,
a newcomer from Franklin, Ten-
nessee.

The Majors next competition
will take place on Newell Field
Saturday night as the Southwest-
ern Lynx Cats come, to Jackson
for the big Homecoming clash,
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"It is thy duty oftentimes to do
what thou wouldst not; thy duty,
too, to leave undone that thou
wouldst do."Thomas A'Kempis.

To borrow a few lines from our
carttonist Lon Lacy, "What am
I offered for one used Lynx-
kitty pelt?"

For over two years we have
watched the Majors on the foot-
ball field. There have been some
exciting games, but the 20-0
whitewash of Southwestern last
Saturday night was a game not
soon to be forgotten. Congratu-
lations to Coach Dupes, his staff,
and the Majors of Methodist Hill
for a fine performance.

* * *

Provine High School Band also
deserves applause for their stir-
ring music and marching. Along
with the Millsaps Pep Band they
provided good accompaniment for
cheers and half-time activities.

The Cheerleaders did a wonder-
ful job in leading cheers and pro-
viding enthusiasm. No Homecom-
ing could have been better!

* * *

A certain young man on cam-
pus is said to have "love" prob-
lems. It seems that he forgot to
buy his usual weekly quart of
"Old Spice."

* * *

Once again we invite all read-
ers to send us their letters of
praise or complaint. Comments
pertaining to college life or oth-
erwise are welcomed. This is your
chance to be heard!

* * *

Beauties everywhere will be the
case on Friday night for the an-
nual Beauty Review. Support the
"Bobashela" and have an enjoy-
dble evening at the same time,
Buy your ticket now (get a date
and buy two)!! You get a beauty
pageant and dancing for the price
of one.

* * *

High Scho oDlayis coming up
on November 3. As always this is
the top event on campus. Make
your plans now to help with dis-
plays, guided tours, or any other
activities of the day. Let's make
High School Day a Banner Day
on Methodist Hill.

* * *

"Laughing is the sensation of
feeling good all over, and show-
ing it principally in one spot."
John Billings.

Mary McDonnell Crowned Queen

YEAR'S ALUM Tommy Mc Horse, third from left, President of the Millsaps
Student Body, presents C. R. Ridgway with his citation after Ridgway was named
Alumnus of the Year. Watching are, on left, Fred Ezelle, President of the Alumni
Association, and H. E. Finger, Jr., President of the College.

McHORSE READS CITATION

Ridgway Named Alum Of Year
At Annual Homecoming Banquet
C. R. Ridgway, a 1935 graduate of Millsaps College, was

honored as the Alumnus-of-the-Year at the Annual Homecom-
ing Banquet last Saturday night.

Ridgway received the award, which is the highest honor
bestowed by Millsaps College exclusively upon its alumni, in
recognition of "outstanding
service to college, church, and
community."

A native Jacksonian, Ridg-
way has furnished leadership
for numerous community-wide "With rare insight and devotion
causes, and Galloway Methodist he rallied to the support of his
Church and Millsaps have been Alma Mater long before she shared
served by the alumnus. After corn- with sister institutions the problems
pletion of his education at Millsaps and opportunities of these days of
College and Jackson School of Law, decisions."

"His pastor has said of him, 'He
works in season and out of season
to make the church a citadel of
spiritual strength.'

Ridgway
business
Ridgway
ted.

entered the real estate
and is now president of
Management Incorpora-

Community Service
His service to the community has

manifested itself in many ways:
He has served as President of the
Men's "Y" Club, been a member
of the YMCA Board of Directors,
served Galloway Memorial Metho-
dist Church, the city of Jackson,
and the Chamber of Commerce. He
is a member of the Board of Trus-
tees of his alma mater.

The citation, read at the Home-
coming Banquet by Student Body
President Tommy Mc Horse, said, in
part: "Tonight we honor a man who
understands and appreciates the
contributions of his Alma Mater,
who is devoted to his church and
who loves his fellowman.

High Positions
"His service to his community

has been typical of the unselfish de-
votion to the welfare of his fellow-
man. Positions on such organiza-
tions as his city's School Board,
YMCA boards, and others have
earned for him the gratitude of
citizens of all ages, races, and
faiths.

Four Chldren
Ridgway is married to the former

Clara Maud Raney of Meridian. The
couple has four children: Sara, 18;
Charles Robert, Jr., 16; Rose
Marie, 10; and Richard Lewis, 8.

Ridgway has also served as presi-
dent of the Magnolia State Savings
and Loan Association; and is one
of the organizers and a member of
the board of directors of Mississippi
Industries, Incorporated.

His leadership in the current capi-
tal gifts campaign for Millsaps has
been described by afficials as "in-
dispensable."

Beauties Named By Students;
Review Set For October 19

By MAC HEARD
Millsaps fairest will occupy the

spotlight Friday night, October 19,
at the annual Beauty Review spon-
sored by "Bobashela." Highlight
of the evening will be the selection
of the most beautiful coed, who
will be featured in the 1963 an-
nual.

Preliminary, to the Review was
the nomination of the twenty top
beauties Wednesday, October 10, by
campus election.

Beauties are Susan Barry, Anna
Dennery, Marilyn Dickson, Marion
Fleming, Barbara Glagola, Kaye
Green, Lynn Klutz, Pat McIntosh,
Lynn McNair, Sandra Rainwater,
Mary Jane Ray, Margaret Riley,
Lynn Simms, Marilyn Stewart,
Carolyn Teaster, Pat Thompson,
Nancy Underwood, Martha Ellen
Walker, Rosalind Welch, and Meg
Wells.

From these will be selected a
field of five, one of whom will be

named most beautiful.
Other Entertainment

In addition to the parade of beau-
ties, other entertainment will ap-
pear. Included on the roster are
Myron Casteel, Bonnie Jean Cole-
man, Mary Elizabeth Witherspoon,
Judy Davis, Natalie Maynor, Beth
Boswell, Steve Meisburg, and Pau-
la Page.

In charge of arrangements are
"Bobashela" feature editors, Mary
Jane Ray, Rex Stallings, and Mary
Elizabeth Witherspoon. Bonnie Jean
Coleman, Bob Daugherty and Bill
Wymond will provide music. Jen-
nifer Stocker and Lloyd Wilson are
stage managers, while Keith Al-
ford will handle the lighting.

Curtain Time
Curtain time is 8:00 p. m. in the

Christian Center. Admission is one
dollar.

A dance in the cafeteria will fol-
low the Beauty Review. A one-
o'clock night has been declared.

Majors Defeat
Lynx Before 3.700

By MARY FORD McDOUGALL
News Editor

Jubilant Millsaps fans packed the
stadium at Newell Field Saturday,
October 13, for the annual home-
coming game when the Majors won
a 20-0 victory over the Southwest-
ern Lynx.

During halftime ceremonies,
Mary Sue McDonnell was crowned
1962 Homecoming Queen by Presi-
dent H. E, Finger. Maids in the
homecoming court were Marcia
Beale, Beth Boswell, Pat McIntosh,
and Patsy Rodden.

Escorts, Flowers
Marcia Beale, a sophomore Phi

Mu from Yazoo City, was escorted
by Charlie Smith. Her flower girl
was Ann Cathy Williamson. Escort-
ed by Scott Coffield, Beth Boswell
had as her flower girl Judy Johns-
ton. Beth is a freshman Kappa Del-
ta from Cleveland. A sophomore
from Miami, Florida, Pat McIntosh
was escorted by Larry Ludke, while
her flower girl was Mary Fairfax.
Patsy Rodden, escorted by Warren

as her flower girl Mar-
tha Byrd. Patsy is a sophomore
Phi Mu from Murfreesboro, Ten-
nessee.

Queen Mary Sue McDonnell was
escorted by Tommy McHorse, stu-
dent body president. Mary Sue, a
senior elementary education major
from Hazlehurst, is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. T. F. McDonnell.
President of Kappa Delta Sorority,
she is secretary of the Student
Executive Board. A Dean's List
scholar, she is a member of Kappa
Delta Epsilon education honorary,
Panhellenic Council, secretary of
the Majorette Club. and Sigma
Lambda.

Weekend Climax
The tense, exciting football game

climaxed a weekend of homecoming
activities which included a pep rally
and dance sponsored by the "M"
Club Friday night, class reunions
of alumni, an alumni banquet pre-

/ ceded by a reception in the Presi-
dent's home, and a student variety
show emceed by Wayne Dowdy and
under the direction of Paula Page.
Saturday afternoon from 3 til 4, the
social organizations on campus held
informal open houses for returning
alumni.

Featured this year as the Silver
Anniversary Class was the class of
1938. Also celebrating class reunions
were the classes of 1924, 1925, 1926,
1942, 1943, 1944, and 1945.

Annual Banquet
After a reception given by Presi-

dent and Mrs. H. E. Finger, the
alumni were honored at the annual
Homecoming Banquet in the Mill-
saps cafeteria. The highlights of
the banquet was the announcement
of the selection of Mr. Charles Rob-
ert Ridgeway as the Alumnus of the
Year.

Responsible for the weekend of
homecoming festivities was the
Junior Class under the direction of
Larry Ludke, Butch Calvert, and
Paula Page.
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Ole Miss Reviewed
We would like to present the Meredith case. You have

heard, seen, and almost lived this event. As you well know
there are many sides to this tale yours, mine, the students',
the state's, the soldiers', Meredith's, and the real story which
no one knows nor claims to except fools.

We of the P & W would like to give you the "true" events
as they are viewed by the students, the University, the state,
the federal government, and the teachers at Ole Miss. Each
side believes that it knows the truth and we have not the right
nor the audacity to disclaim any belief.

We hope that you will read this series with interest, calm
intelligence, an open mind if possible, and the realization
that this is their story, not ours.

On October 5th and 6th this writer visited the Oxford
campus and spoke to a large number of students, a few sold-
iers, and residents of Oxford. This is the story as told by
those who were involved in the event . . . the students.

The federal marshals arrived on campus about 5:30 Sun-
day afternoon and surrounded the Lyceum which is the ad-
ministrative building of the campus. Students on campus and
those returning from a weekend in Jackson or at home began
to gather around the marshals to find out what was happening.

From 6:00 until 8:00 the crowd enlarged and began heck-
ling and flipping cigarettes at the marshals and their trucks.
One truck was set on fire, but the flames were promptly ex-
tinguished by a marshal. As time wore on the crowd got
rowdied and the marshals more tense. Around 8:00 the stu-
dents began tossing gravel high in the air which rained down
on the marshals' helmets.

There are many opinions on the part played by the State
Highway Patrol on Sunday night. From the students' point
of view the Highway Patrol was keeping the crowd under fairly
good control. A "no-man's land" varying from 10-30 feet was
maintained between marshals and demonstrators by the state
police until they left not long after the tear gas was fired. We
hope to get a more complete view of their part in a later
article.

A number of newsmen announced to the crowd at dif-
ferent times that they had come to take pictures of a riot and
they wanted some action. Their cameras were destroyed and
the newsmen beaten up. Local newsmen and those from out-
of-state who acted like gentlemen were generally not molested,
although a large number of cameras were destroyed.

Just after 8:00 the "powder keg" exploded. This is the
story as related by a student who was in the front of the crowd
at the Lyceum: A Coke bottle thrown from the middle of the
crowd struck a marshal. In unison and by order the marshals
knelt and fired tear gas pellets into the crowd.

The pellets struck several state police in the back, one
in the face, and a number of other people in the crowd. The
crowd was not all college men. It was composed of Ole Miss
students, Mississippi State University students, and outsiders
many of which were adults between the ages of 30 and 50.

A number of students reported to this writer that the U.
S. Marshals, and later the soldiers, took much punishment
from the rioters. This can be supported by the fact that 166
federal marshals, out of a total of between four and five hun-
dred, were injured. Of these, 29 were wounded by fire-arms.
Thirty-seven soldiers of the first battle group to arrive were
hospitalized.

(To be continued next week)

CAMPUS COMEDY
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By BILL KEMP

AMUSEMENTS . .

Follow-Spot

Manuscripts Sought For "Stylus";
Foreign Film Theatre to Open Soon

The literary magazine of the Millsaps student body is
called "Stylus"; "Stylus" publishes, at no cost to contribut-
ors, works by Millsaps students. If you have a work, submit
it to a member of the English faculty; then go to your room
and hope it is published. Or, if you would like to earn $5.00,
design a cover for the next
issue of "Stylus" (Christ-
mas scenes are not suggest-
ed). The dead-line for all of
this is November 1; create.

As a few of you will recall,
Sunday before last (October 7)
the C & E Committee presented
a reading of the first play in
Aeschylus' Oresteian Triology.
The audience, composed mostly
of Jackson townspeople, seemed
to thoroughly enjoy the reading;
although I felt somewhat out of
place, I enjoyed it also.

Lacked Polish
Of course, our student readers

lacked the polish which comes
from long experience and exten-
sive practice, and a few South-.
ernisms showed; but then, time
was short, and Argos is in south-
ern Greece.

In spite of these minor flaws,
the reading achieved its purpose:
the majesty and strength of Aes-
chylus' lines. when combined with
the starkly ritualistic conventions
employed during the reading, re-
sulted in a performance both
harsh and penetrating. This was
especially true in Mrs. Petty's
reading; her understanding and
presentation were equally thor- sidering economic censorship of
ough. objectionable matter. Mr. Mack

Final Play Smythe, their advertising mane-
The final play of the trilogy, ger, had no comment to make on

"The Furies," will be read Sun- the telephone, however he has of-
day afternoon, October 21, at fered a personal interview to ex-
3:30, downstairs in the giudent plain the plan; we shall see.
Union. The coffee is free, as it The need for such a move

should be; come early and have
some.

The Millsaps International Film
Series has retired after a brief
but illustrious career; it will be
succeeded by a commercial for-
eign film enterprise on or about
December 15. On that date the
Capri Theatre, 3023 North State
Street (the old Pix movie-house)
will officially open. A group of
five businessmen, among whom
Mr. Ad Orkin is the only local
resident, is financing the venture.

To Mr. Orkin and company go
my best wishes. 'Admission will
be $1.00, possibly to be reduced
to $0.75 for college students. The
films to be shown will be pre-
dominantly foreign works; how-
ever, some American films of
limited appeal, such as "The
Miracle Worker," are planned.

Film Censors
Past performances indicate

that the Jackson city fathers have
been somewhat remiss in the cen-
soring of local commercial film
fare, especially foreign films. To
rectify this negligence, and to
place a firm guard on Jackson's
morals, the Clarion Ledger-Jack-
son Daily News is said to be con-
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Frosh Blasted
In Hot Letter
Mr. Sam Cole
Editor, P&W
Millsaps College

Dear Sir:
I feel that the affairs of the low-

ly frosh on this campus have gone
far enough and something most
definitely needs to be done about
it. Instead of the measly one day
allotted to freshman hazing, this
year we are to have only half a
day. Could you please offer some
explanation?

The freshmen of this institution
of higher learning have less hazing
than those of any college or uni-
versity that I know of. Both boys
and girls are supposed to wear
their beanies till homecoming, but
I've not seen a single beanie any-
where on campus except on dis-
play in the bookstore since the
opening days of school.

This year the half day of hazing
left out the large group of students
that have jobs in the afternoons.
Therefore, some of us that had to
go through the little inconveniences
during our green year missed en-
tirely the pleasing little exhibitions
put on.

I, along with a good many other
upper classmen on campus, feel
that we should have something of
note to make the frosh remember
their lowly stations on campus,
thereby giving them something to
look forward to. If we don't have
any kind of hazing except this half-
day meeting of the Mickey Mouse
Club, why don't we drop all forms
of frosh rules including the sale
of beanies and haircuts?

Respectively submitted,
Paul Charles Keller

apparent; "Two Women," an
Italian film shown here last year,
in one scene vividly suggested
the brutality and horror of a
rape committed by marauding
soldiers. To picture the rape as
savage is, I suppose, to corrupt
the public morals. Of course, if
the villain is eventually punished,
all is moral; so two hours of com-
bat which leave the very theatre
seats drenched red are moral if
the final two minutes show the
last blood drenched to be the
villain's.

Contrast Object
The object of this combat is

to point out that obscenity lies
not in material but in purpose.

(Continued on page 3)
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HOMECOMING COURT Members of the 1962 Millsaps Homecoming court are, left to right, Pat McIntosh;
Marsha Beale; Mary Sue McDonnell, Queen; Patsy Rodden; and Beth Boswell; pictured at the Homecoming game.

ON CAMPUS

Business Manager Wood Announces
Improvements Made Over Summer

By BOBBY MUSE
J. W. Wood, Millsaps College Business Manager, stated

this week that dozens of improvements have been made in all
areas of the Millsaps campus in recent months, the greater part
of the work being done during the summer months.

The Academic Department
New plant and equipment of

an academic nature has been
added and many improvements
have been made on old parts.
A few of the major improve-
ments are as follows: two new
classrooms were built in the base-
ment of Sullivan - Harrell Hall, one
for engineering drawing and the
other for math and science lecture
classes. An office was built for

Dr. Hendee of the physics depart-
ment. A small chemistry confer-
ence room was built in Sullivan-
Harrell Hall.

In the Economics and Business
Administration department, five
new typewriters were added and
the accounting laboratory was com-
pletely remodeled with new lights,

floor, paint and chalk-boards.
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Laundry & Cleaners
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JIM SHEFFIELD JEFF HAAS

JIMMY BALLEW BOB BOWLING
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Improvements in Dormitories
Renovation of Burton and Gallo-

way Halls included new floors, new
paint, gutters and shades, and
many other needed repairs. The
rear of Galloway Hall was opened
for Art Department classes, which
Mr. Karl Wolfe teaches.

In Founders Hall over half (36)
of the rooms were painted, and the
house mother's apartment was re-
decorated, Two new firewalls were
bi'ilt and a new outside rear en-
trance was added. The capacity of
the voltage intake was increased
to accomodate the many additional
demands placed upon the wiring
system because of the new electri-
cal appliances now used by resi-
dents.

STYLUS
Twinkie Lawhon, editor of "Sty-

lus", has announced that the dead-
line date for manuscripts to be
considered for publication in "Sty-
lus" is November 1. Manuscripts
may be submitted to any member
of the English Department or to
Box 5213.

"Stylus", the literary magazine
which appears twice in the college
year, contains prose and poetry
contributions submitted by any col-
lege student. These manuscripts
will all be returned after the pub-

,

lication of the Fall issue. Artwork
for the publication is also produc-
ed by the students.

This year, for the first time,
"Stylus" will offer $5.00 for the
best Fall cover ,design submitted
by a Millsaps student. All entries
should be on white drawing board.

I

in India ink, and 8 inches by 10%

I

inches in size. The deadline for
cover designs is also November 1.

The. first issue of "Stylus" will
vo on sale at the Third Annual
Arts Festival which will be held
in the downstairs Union on the
night of November 28. The exact
time will be announced later.

Improvements in Christen Center
Christian Center Auditorium and

the hall area have been painted;
new drapes have been placed in
the lounges and in Fitzhugh Cha-
pel. The floor of the Christian Cen-
ter stage was refinished.
Improvements in the Gymnasium

The basement area was remodel-
ed: new offices were provided for
both male coaches. New change
rooms were installed for the use
of visiting teams. A new water
cooler was placed in the lounge.
The old "M"-Club room was made
into a classroom, and the old of-
fice on the second flor was made
into an "M" Club room. The en-
tire foyer was made over.

Movable bleachers on the floor
were repaired. Also a volleg ball
referee stand was put in. New
benches yere placed in the dressing
rooms, equipment room. Handling
methods were improved in t h e
equipment room by the installation
of new issuing doors.

Miscellaneous Improvements
The basement area of Murrah

Hall was made into a duplicating

room. This room is-used primarily
by the Public Relations depart-
ment for the functions of an ad-
dressing and mailing room.

Air conditioning was installed in
three offices and in one of the
chemistry laboratories.

In the library, several shelves
were moved into more desirable
locations. Also some shelves were
added on the ground floor for stu-
dents to place their books on

Additional steps were built from
the gym to the parking lot. Also,
flood lights were put on the back
of the gym so that the area might
be used by athletes at night and
lights were replaced inside the
gym in preparation for basketball
season.

During the summer the shrub-
bery all over the campus was re-
worked in preparation for replant-
ing this fall.

Players To Open
With 'Mad Woman'
On Halloween Day

By GERAN DODSON
Lance Goss and the Millsaps

Plays will open with "Madwoman
of Chaillot on October 31.

Written by Jean Gairdoux, also
author of "Tiger at the Gates,"
the "Madwoman" is a fantastic
comedy which will appeal to all
ages, from the grammar school
student to people over the retire-
ment age.

High School Day
The play will open on Halloween

"which is quite fitting," and run
through High School Day, Novem-
ber 3. Mr. Goss urges all high
school and college students to at-
tend.

Confuson is one of the main ele-
ments of the play as is contradic-
tion. Mr. Goss could not contain his
laughter as he spoke of the plat
saying that "it is a mad logic,
sensible nonsense."

Twilight Zone
"The play is a kind of poetic and

comic fable set in the twilight zone
of the not quite true." This descrip-
tion fits the play very well.

An example of such sensible non-
sense is a particular cafe scene. A
gentleman enters the cafe and wish-
es to know who is the owner of the
establishment.

"The Madwoman of Chaillot,"
the waitress answers.

"Is she really mad?"
"Who do you say is mad?" re-

taliates the waitress,
"The woman who owns this cafe,

the Madwoman of Chaillot," ans-
wers the bewildered man, not quite
knowing what to think of the situa-
tion.

"She doesn't own this cafe. Fur-
thermore, I have never heard of
her," shouts the waitress. The poor
man leaves feeling quite insecure.

Mr. Goss said that there are still
openings on the acting staff, the
production crew and the lighting
crew, and that all students inter-
ested in joining must contact him
at the first possible moment.

FOLLOW-SPOT _

(Continued from page 2)
To titillate is obscene; to sadden
is realistic. Honesty cannot be
driven from art, for art accom-
panies honesty. By condemning
that art which mirrors the un-
pleasant posture he often takes,
Man condemns himself to the in-
ability to better his posture; for
the unknown is unalterable. And
the unknown, when it is self, is
voracious.

In that final analysis so often
spoken of, the public must per-
form its own censorship; neither
a newspaper nor a critic can
do all the public's thinking. And
even a Southern audience should
have opportunity to see "A Raisin
in the Sun."

My words are not intended to
condemn these newspapers; their
motive is assumed to be just.
But I do fear that to them, ob-
jectionable means honest.

BETTER LIGHT FOR BETTER SIGHT
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Freshman Girls Snow Easily;
Others Fear 'Old Maidhood"

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

Freshman girls by this time are snowed by somebody
or everybody; juniors and seniors don't care anymore; and
the sophomores are facing that dreaded time known far and
wide as the "sophomore slump."

By the time an unattached girl reaches her sophomore
year, she usually becomes
panicky for fear of becom-
ing an old maid. Such wor-
ries add even more to the

already-present depression.
While freshmen are becoming

dropped, and luckier sophomore
friends are pinned or engaged,
the "sophomore slumpers" have
weekend "Ouija" parties in the
dorm, read extensively in SON-
NETS FROM THE PORTU-
GUESE, and ponder the possibil-
ities of transferring second se-
mester. Such is the condition of

Berry Addresses

Physics Seminar
By BETH PARKS

"Instrumental Analysis" was the
subject of a speech given by Dr.
Al Berry of the chemistry depart-
ment to the physics seminar on
Monday, October 15.

He discussed the new techniques
used in chemical analysis and gave
a brief description of a proposed
course which may be offered this
spring. Dr. Berry also demonstrat-
ed some of the equipment that will
be used in the proposed course, In-
strumental Analysis.

Hedgecock Lecture
On October 22, David Hedgecock,

a senior physics major, will give
a lecture on neutrino astronomy.
The seminar is open to everyone
and will be held in Sullivan-Har-
rell, room 11B.

New equipment in the physics
department is a n electrocardio-
graph, an instrument that detects
electrical impulses in the heart.

Demonstration Purposes
The "Simpli-trol" Portable Model

Cambridge Electrocardiograph will
be used in the initial biophysics
course to demonstrate the princi-
ples of electrocardiography.

Electrical impulses originating
at one location of heart spread over
the heart and govern the force and
times of the contractions of the
heart. The electrocardiograph rec-
ords these impulses, thereby de-
tecting abnormalities in hear t
function.

many Millsaps co-eds as the year
swings on.

Last week was brightened con-
siderably by the State Fair. The
much-used excuse, "B ut the
Fair only comes once a year,"
was heard daily as students
abandoned their intellectual pur-

suits. And, needless to say, there
was no catching up, for the
Homecoming festivities rapidly
consumed the weekend.

Chi 0 pledges joined the ac-
tives after chapter meeting last
Thursday night for a backyard
cook-out. There was much fun,
as the pledges presented a skit
entitled "Show Queen".

Final Mixers
Thursday night will end the

fraternity, sorority mixers, as the
BSO's and Phi Mu's go to the
Lambda Chi and KA houses, and
the Chi O's and KD's visit the
Kappa Sig and Pike houses. The
new system of the sororities vis-
iting two fraternity houses in a
night seems to be working very
well.

The eagerly anticipated event
of this week end is the Beauty
Review Friday night. After a
rigorous afternoon with the judg-
es, the top beauty and her alter-
nates will be named. Another
highlight of the evening will be
the presentation of Master Ma-
jor and Miss Millsaps.

TDC Gives Tea
For Graduates

Dr. George Boyd, chairman of
the Teacher Development Commit-
tee, has announced a tea to be giv-
en on Thursday, October 18 at 4:00
p. m. in the game room of the Un-
ion Building.

This get-together is in honor of
all seniors interested in attending
graduate school. The Teacher De-
velopment Committee members and
Department Chairmen will be pre-
sent.

They will explain opportunities
for scholarships and fellowships,
and procedures for applications.

MAJOR FACTS Formal presentation of the
1962-63 copy of "Major Facts Handbook" is shown
being made to the President of the College, H. E.
Finger, Jr., by the editor, Jim ("Snort") Allen.

"MAJOR FACTS"

Handbook Story Told
As Snort Allen Edits

By PAUL MABRY
Each year a small handbook called "Major Facts" is dis-

tributed to the students of Milisaps College. This booklet is
printed mainly for the purpose of informing the new student
of the school regulations, social events, sports activities, and
general information on school life at Milisaps.

Students are also offered a
personal introduction to the
President of the College, Dr.
H. E. Finger; the Dean of Stu-
dents, Mr. John H. Christmas;

On pages 66-71 there appears a
copy of the school constitution con-
taining the basis and advocation of
our school government and the ex-
ercises thereof. A number of pic-
tures were birrowed from the Bob-
ashela this year in an effort to dis-
play a widely diversified field of
student activity.

This handbook was published by
the Mississippi Office Supply Com-
pany, under the direction of the
Dean's office, with Jim Allen as
editor.

Jim is an outstanding journalist
and has shown his skills in serv-
ing as sports editor of the Purple
and White, and is presently assis-
tant editor.

Jim has served as football train-
er, a member of the "M" Club,
the Student Senate, the Orientation

For complete photographic

service . . .

Standard Photo
Company

CAMERAS - SUPPLIES
PHOTO FINISHING

Color & Black and White
513 E. Capitol FL 2-8138

KWIK
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

360 ADELLE STREET

Across the Street from College Grill

IN BY 9 A. M. OUT BY 5 P. M.

BARNES'

Barber Shop
"One block South of

the campus"

1227 Northwest St.

EATING . . .

IN OR OUT
YOU GET OUR SERVICE

WHEREVER YOU ARE!

SNACK SHOP
1222 N. STATE DAVID JONES, Owner

Committee, Kappa Alpha Order,
and has been known to be a pretty
vicious dorm manager.

We would like to say in conclu-
sion (as we promised we would),
Snort did an excellent job.

Gulf Oil Gives
Fine Microscope

To Geologists
Dr. R. R Priddy, chairman of

the Department of Geology, has
announced that a petrographic mic-
roscope with accessories has been
given to Millsaps College by the
Gulf Oil Corporation.

The gift is a part of the corpora-
tion's _continuing Aid to Education
Program and will be used in the
National Science Foundation re-
search project, now in its third
year at Milisaps, and in courses
in petrography offered by the De-
partment of Geology.

Small Grains
It makes possible identification,

by means of optical properties, of
mineral grains which are too small
to be recognized through ordinary
petrographic microscopes, Dr.
Priddy said.

The presentation was made by W.
A. Shellshear, district manager of
Gulf's Jackson Production District,
and R. C. Howard, district explor-
ation geologist.

Second Gift
"It is a pleasant surprise to have

received this microscope which has
so many applications," Dr. Priddy
said. "This is the second gift Gulf
Oil Corporation has given Millsaps
in recent years. The first, a grail
of $1000.00, purchased two-way ra-
diis and other equipment for use
on the Department's longer field
trips."

CALENDAR
Anyone who has information

that should be included on the
weekly college calendar is ask-
ed to contact Ruth Rickett, Bren-
da Harris, or Marsha Beale by
Friday of each week.

Information should concern
events for the following week.

THE TENNIS SHOE: Jack Purcell!
$095

Justly popular for action and relaxin'
. . . with exclusive rigid arch support,
soft cushion, famous fit.

Winthrop styles from $8.95/ Florsheim Shoes Start at $19.95

WILSON'S 2ND FLO91-=-____----jop,



Director Named
Panel Chairman
In Cotton Contest

Marjorie Carne, fashion diroPtor
of California Fashion Creators, has
been named chairman of the sev-
en-member judging panel which
will select the 1963 Maid of Cot-
ton.

The West Coast fashion expert
will serve with six prominent mem-
bers of the cotton industry and
related organizations on the judg-
ing committee, the National Cot-
ton Council announced.

Design Head
As head of the statewide organ-

ization of designers and manufac-
turers, Miss Carne helped plan and
develop California National Press
Week, which each year draws fash-
ion writers from all over the coun-
try to the nation's second largest
fashion center. She also directs
and stages fashion shows for the
twice-yearly Market Weeks attend-
ed by retail buyers from the Unit-
ed States and abroad.

The judging committee will se-
lect the 1963 Maid of Cotton from
a group of 20 finalists in Memphis,
Tenn., on December 27-28. The girl
chosen as the cotton industry's fash-
ion and good will emissary will
receive a fabulous all-cotton ward-
robe.

She will travel coast to coast in
the United States and Canada, and
next summer she'll fly by P a n
American jet to leading fashion
centers in Europe.

To be eligible, a girl must have
been born in a cotton-producing
state, must be at least five feet
five and one-half inches tall, be-
tween 19 and 25 years of age, and
have never married.

DUPES SMILES A very tired but happy Coach
Dupes smiles broadly as his team members carry him off
the field after defeating Southwestern-at-Memphis 20-0.

Debate Scheduled With Mercer;
Practice Sessions In Progress

By MARY FAIRFAX
Millsaps' Debate Team has sche-

duled for October twenty-sixth and
twenty-seventh a debate with Mer-
cer University in Macon, Georgia.
Maynard Hacker, Ronne Rodgers,

COYRNINT 0 1961, The COCA -COLA CO AAAAA . COCA -COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

BETWEEN HALVES...
get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Nan Lindsay, and Tom Hayden will
represent Millsaps.

Coming up on November ninth
and tenth is a debate with Louisi-
ana Tech. The debaters for Mill-
saps have not yet been selected.

Wednesday at one-thirty in CC-4
there is a practice debate which
Dr. Gordon Henderson will judge.
The topic is: "Resolved, that the
Non-Communist Nations should es-
tablish an Economic Community."

Every Wednesday from now until
December there will be a debate.
Speakers will include faculty and
in or out-of-town guests. All stu-
dents are invited to these sessions.

A series of debates between Mill-
saps and Mississippi College is be-
ing arranged.

Pastor To Speak
In Weekly Chapel

By SHERRY MONK
Speaking in chapel October 18

at the Christian Center auditorium
will be Dr. Roy C. Clark, pastor
of the Capital Street Methodist
Church of Jackson.

In his address Dr. Clark will re
late some of his experiences this
past summer at the Oxford Insti-
tute on Methodist Theological Stu-
dies in Oxford, England. He will
also include information on his fur-
ther travels in Europe, especially
in East and West Berlin,

While in Oxford, Dr. Clark, who
is a graduate of Millsaps College
and Yale University Div init y
School, attended a meeting of ap-
proximately 100 church leaders at
Lincoln College. The theme if this
assembly was "The Doctrine of the
Church.'
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Council Decides
Against Stunt Night

By ALAN HARRIGILL
IFC President

Interfraternity Council met on October 3, 1962, to conduct
its first business session since the close of Rush Week. Other
than business pertaining to the IFC particularly, important
decisions were made that concern the Student Body as a whole.

Of major consideration, the IFC discussed and evaluated
the annual "Stunt Night" spon-
sored by the Majorette Club.
After deliberation, the Coun-
cil concluded that there was
very little value in the afore-
mentioned activity as far as the
four fraternitaies were concerned.

Discontinue Stunts
The Council passed unanimously

the decision to discontinue any fra-
ternity participation in "S tunt
Night"; this decision pertains to
participation in this activity for this
year and years to come, unless
decided otherwise.

Secondly, the IFC requests that
Chi Omega Sorority evaluate its
annual "Song Fest". It is suggest-
ed that definite consideration be
given to the event n order to pre-
vent a given participating group
from havng any advantage over
the other participants. Perhaps re-
consideration of the judging system
might be in order.

Pledging Rules
Membership of the Council also

agreed unanimously that any stu-
dents entering the college after
the close of ush Week will not
be eligible for pledging by any
farternity this semester. This shall
include all late applicants from
the University of Mississippi.

Members of the IFC this year
include: Bill Kmbrell, Don Mitch-
ell, Jim Persons, Roy Duncan, Ric-
hard Claytin, Alan Harrigill, James
Underwood, and. Wayne Dowdy.

Students Attend
Faculty Lunch

By GALE McDONNELL
John L. Guest, actng as Wood-

row Wilson Foundation representa-
tive, served as host for a luncheon
of the Teacher Development Com-
mittee on October 5.

Department chairmen were invit-
ed to nominate individuals for the
scholarships and fellowships avail-
able. These students were invited to
the luncheon to find out what to
expect from the scholarship and
what opportunities they offer.

Seven scholarships were discuss-
ed by the committee. Dr. George
Boyd spoke for the Marshall Schol-
arship; Mr. William Baskin, the
Fulbright Scholarship; Dr. Robert
Bergmark, the Danforth and Rocke-
fellor Scholarships; and Dr. Rich-
ard Priddy, the National Science
Scholarship. Dean Frank M. Lan-
ey, special guest of the commit-
tee, spoke as representative of the
Rhodes Scholarship.

The eighteen students attending
were encouraged to ask questions
and discuss problems about these
aids. Deadline for applications was
set for the end of October.

Fair Welcomed To Jackson
By Long-Awaiting Students

By SALLY IRBY
Piggy banks at Millsaps dread

the annual slaughter. Each year
in October they lose their hoards
of pennies to THE FAIR.

The Mississippi State Fair in
Jackson is an exhibition of farm,
garden, and industral products
from around the state with the ad-
ditional attractions of a rodeo and
a large midway. This last item
was THE FAIR for most of the
Millsaps crowd.

Bad Rides
Rides shattered nerves, melted

knees, and stole stomachs; b u t
most students were ready to shut
their eyes and take another turn.
The few who couldn't take the Bul-
let were satisfied with the Para-
trooper, Space Wheels, Calypso,
and Wild Mouse.

Stumbling weakly back down the
Midway, they were momentarily
drawn to the games of chance. A
little money may have changed
hands, for the population of large

MEET THE GANG
AT . . .

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The
Meeting Places
For Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS & SON

stuffed animals in the girls' dor-
mitories seems to have increased.

Pronto Pups, candied apples,
cotton candy, and salter-water tat.
fyi were welcome supplements to
the basic cafeteria diet; but stu-
dents soon realized they couldn't
live on these items even for a week.

Displays Abound
More nourishing food, canned

fruits, and vegetables and pre-
serves, all sealed in jars, were on
display in the exhibition hall. And
there were 4-H projects and crafts
from crocheting to chair-building
on view. One of the molt beauti-
ful sights was the rose competition
with entries in every shade of red,
pink, and yellow and in pure white.

Other buildings contained live-
stock and industrial displays. There
were cows, pigs, ducks, chickens,
sheep and rabbits that country chil-
dren proudly showed and city chil-
dren held in awe. For the up-town-
ers the Industrial Showcase pre-
sented an amazing variety of pro-
ducts from corporations over the
state,

Organ Grinder
A wandering minstrel and h i s

friend a real-live organ grinder
and his monkeyattracted a browd
wherever they went. The appealing
little animal grabbed coins (a n d
fingers) stuffed the "dough" into
the pockets of his plaid suit, and
tipped his cap to his amused bene-
factor.

With lights as bright as ever,
the fairyland came againto long-
awaiting students and went
to the benefit of their studies.
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TAG, YOU'RE IT Halfback Bill Cherry puts
the finger on a Southwestern ball carrier in Saturday
night's Homecoming tilt, which was won by the Majors
20 to 0.

"'_Majors Blast Lynx

DEAN'S LIST
By DEAN SHAW

Sports Editor

Football, Golf Provide Wins
For Homecoming Weekend

Saturday night really turned out to be the night that a
lot of people have been waiting for.

The Majors turned on the juice and trounced the unfor-
tunate Southwestern Lynx Cats by the score of 20 to 6.

The Lynx have long been
was indeed in order, espe-
cially for the homecoming
crowd that flocked to the
contest.

The Majors performed
with excellence both on offense
and defense and were again spark-
ed by the superb running of full-
back Gaines Massey.

Besides the gridiron action that
took place this weekend. The Mill-
saps golf team composed of Dick
McMurry, Don Miller, Larry
Broadhead, Tom Satterwhite, Jim-
my Williams, and Sonny Branning
competed with Lynx golfers and
cam out on top winning 12 to 6
in their matches.

an arc rival and the victory

The cross-country did not have
as good luck and was overcome
by Lynx milers in the competi-
tion three mile run around the
golf course.

Coach James Montgomery has
set a date for testing in the
Sigma Delta Psi honorary com-
petition. The dates are set for
November 19 through 21.

The Majors will have this week-
end off, but will tangle with
Georgetown College on Alumni
Field, October 27.

The Majors record stands at 1
win, 2 losses, 1 tie.

Staff Picks Week's Winners
This week staff choices for the

winners of this weeks college
games for October 20 are listed
below.

As of games played by October
13, the staff's record stands at 38
right, 13 wrong, and 3 ties.

This weeks choices are:
Miami over Maryland
Alabama over Tennessee
Texas over Arkansas

Southern California over California
Duke over Clemson
Florida State over Georgia
Georgia Tech over Auburn
Minnestota over Illinois

Wisconsin over Iowa
L.S.U. over Kentucky
Michigan State over Notre Dame
Purdue over Michigan
State over Houston

Southern over North Carolina State
Ohio State over Northwestern
Oklahoma over Kansas
Air Force over Oregon
Rice over S.M.U.
Penn State over Syracuse
T.C.U. over Texas A&M
Baylor over Texas Tech
Ole Miss over Tulane
U.C.L.A. over Pitt
Florida over Vanderbilt
Washington over Stanford

In Homecoming Tilt
Tennis Begins
As Girls Play
In First Week

By SARAH C. NEITZEL
Monday, October 8th was set

as the deadline for the completion
of the first round in the girl's ten-
nis intramurals. The second round
should be completed by Thurs-
day, October 11th.

Kappa Delta sorority captured
the most wins with three in the
first round of the double matches.
Mary Sue McDonnell and Suzanne
Murfee teamed up to beat the
BSO's Judy Michael and Beryl
Price.

Jo Anne Edgar and Marion Flem-
ing teamed up as did Mary Nordan
and Nell Bishop to beat Barbara
Tate and Lynda Yarbrough, Jeni-
fer Lawrence and Mary Clair Er-
win, respectively, of BSO.

Beat Sisters
Beta Sig and Chi 0 had two

winners each. For BSO, Faye Trip-
lett and "M" Norman beat their
sorority sisters Lois Lawson and
Dot Allen. Thelma Koonce and
Pauline Dickson won by a forfeit
from Vicki Jones and Roberta
Clark of Chi 0.

Winners for Chi 0 include Mari-
lyn Stewart and Dell Fleming who
beat Phi Mu's Mary Clark Murphy
and Candy Vassar. The other win-
ners for Chi 0, Dot Boswell and
Anna Dennery, defeated Mary Sue
McDonnell and Mary Ford Mc-
Dougall of KD.

Phi Mu and the Independents had
one winner apiece. For the Inde-
pendents Betty Baron and Olivia
Dodson beat Gloria Rees and Phil-
lys Dear of BSO. Francie McGown
and Charlotte McKay of Phi Mu
defeated Ellen Lewis and Judy
Weissinger of Beta Sig.

Singles Play
Three sororities, BSO, KD, and

Phi Mu, had four wins apiece in the
first round of singles play.

For the Beta Sig's Pauline Dick-
son won over Roberta Clark of the
Chi O's by a forfeit. Betty Williams
beat Ann Franklin of Phi Mu;
Gloria Rees beat Gennette Hunt,
an Independent, by a forfeit; and
Phillys Dear drew a by.

Mary Nordan, KD, beat Dot Al-
len, BSO, as did Mary's sorority
sister, Nell Bishop who defeated
Dot's sorority, sister Lois Lawson.
Other winners for KD are Gabe
Beard who won over the BSO's
Beryl Price, and Suzanne Murfee
who defeated Judy Michael, a BSO.

Phi Mu Wins
Phi Mu's Myra Kibler, Francie

McGown, Trudy Church, and Char-
lotte McKay beat Mary Sue Mc-
Donnell of KD, Barbara T a t e,
Faye Triplett, and "M" Norman,
all Beta Sigs, respectively.

The three Chi 0 winners, Dell
Fleming, Marilyn Stewart and Su-
san Barry defeated three BSO's
by forfeit, and Lynda Yarborough
in that order.

Pat Dugan, a BSO, lost to Betty
Baron, an Independent, to wrap
up the first round of the single
matches.

Huge Crowd Sees 20 Points
In Millsaps Scoring Spree

By DANNY HISE
Scoring in every period except the second, the Millsaps

Majors gained their first victory of the season by trouncing
powerhouse Southwestern 20-0 in Homecoming action at
Newell Field.

Playing before a partisan crowd of students and alumni,
the Majors put together a wide-
open offense and an air-tight
defense to crush the Lynx,
who never mounted a serious
scoring threat.

After Southwestern had taken the
opening kick-off, the Majors put up
an iron wall, and with fourth down
Bill Harwood dropped back to punt.
But after faking the kick, he scrom-
bled through the Millsaps defenders
for a first down, and it looked like
it might be a long night for the
Homecoming crowd. But on the
next play, Lewis Hatten gathered in Here Millsaps began its final
Lynx quarterback Bert Chafin's scoring thrust. Following a couple
pass on his ogwn 40 and took it of nice runs by Barrett and Mas-
down the sidelines behind good sey, fullback William Richardson
blocking to the Southwestern 17. broke into the open at his own forty

After two plays had gained only and scampered 44 yards to the
one yard, Gaines Massey took a Southwestern 16.
handoff from quarterback Don Mit- On the next play, Barrett twisted
chell and spun off left tackle for up the middle for 12 more yards
16 yards and the touchdown. Bob and another first down on the 4.
Rutledge split the uprights for the After three plays and three yards,
extra point, and Millsaps led 7-0. Bill Cherry took a pitchout from

Punts Traded Mitchell and scored standing up.
The two teams traded punts dur- The extra point was good and the

ing the second quarter, and at the score stood at 20-0. For all practi-
end of the first half the score re- cal purposes, that was it for South-
mained the same. western, as time ran out and the

In the third quarter, after two game ended.
more punt exchanges, the Majors Statistics
had a first down on the Southwest- M'saps S'western
ern 48. Pat Barrett carried to the First downs 12 76
43, where fullback Massey sprang Yds. rushing 147 76
loose through the Southwestern line, First downs 12 7
ran over the last two defenders, Yds. passing 95 41
and waltzed into the end zone un- Total yardage 242 127
touched. The extra point attempt Passes 4-8 4-13
was wide, and the Majors now were Passes intecptd 1 0
ahead 13-0. Fumbles lost 1 3

As the fourth quarter began, Penalties 5-65 3-25
Southwestern got inside the Millsaps Punts 4-32.5 5-34.4

20-yard line for the first time, but
that was all. Forced to kick on
fourth down, but that was all.
Forced to kick on fourth down,
Harwood punted and the ball rolled
dead on the one-foot line. Rutledge
punted out to his own 40, and Scott
Halford of the Lynx returned it to
the 33. But a penalty on the tackle
gave them a first down on the Mill-
saps' 18. After holding the Lynx to
two yords in four plays, the Majors
took over.

Pikes Take V'ball Lead
Sigs, KA's In Pursuit

By BURNETT HULL
Volleyball inaugurated the intramural season last week.

Leading after the first week of play are the Pikes, followed
closely by the KA's and Kappa Sigs.

A volleyball match consists of the best 2 out of 3 games.
Last year each game was 15 points duration. This year, how-
ever, the intramural council
voted to extend each game to
21 points.

the Lambda's handily whipped the
Ministers by scores of 21-4 and 21-
5, Again Fred Renfrey played a

Pikes Win big role in his team's success.
In the first week games, the The faculty had to forfeit a

Pikes had little trouble with the match to the Sigs, and a game
newly-formed Ministerial League scheduled between the KA's and
team. The Pikes won 21-5 and 21- Faculty was postponed.
6. They picked up another victory Intramural golf has now gotten
when the Independents had to for- under way. Each participant must
felt their match. play 18 holes on the Millsaps course

The KA's defeated the Lambda accompanied by a member of an-
Chi's 21-6 and 21-12 behind the other social group. The scores of
sharp spiking of Steve Meisburg the four lowest men from each
and Forrest Goodwin. The first fraternity will be totaled to deter-
game was never close, but the mine the winning team. All rounds
Lambda's put up a good fight in must be completed by November 1.
the second game. The KA's jump- VB Standings
ed off to an early lead. However, Pikes 2 0

the Lambda's, led by Fred Ren- KA 1 0
frey and Joel Levi, pushed ahead KS 1 0
11-9. At this point the KA's got LXA 1 1
fired up and went on to win easily. Fac. 0 1

Renfrey Leads Ind. 0 1

In the only other match played, Min. 0 2
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"My candle burns at both
ends; It will not last the night;
But, of, my foes, and, oh, my
friendsIt gives a lovely
light"Edna St. Vincent Mil.
lay"Figs from Thistles."

A letter to the editor was
received last week from an
unkown source. It was in re-
ply to Mr. Keller's recent
choice Words concerning
Freshman Day. The P& W
has not printed this letter be-
cause the writer did not fol-
low the instructions given in

thearlier issue for letters to
e editor.

All letters, as the article
stated which appeared in the
editorial column on October
2, must be double spaced and
fully signed.

The writer may request that
his name be withheld, but
anonymous letters will not be
printed.

If a certain freshman will
come by our office, his or
her letter can be inserted in
the next issue.

An upstairs door in the
Tinian Building which leads to
the ground floor has caused
much unhappiness lately. The
door is often locked when it
should be open. This is es-
pecially true early in the morn-
ing about breakfast time.

We hope that members of
the Student Senate will look
into this matter and possibly
draw up a resolution to pre-
sent to the proper authority.

"October's child is born for
w, And life's vicissitudes
must know; But lay an Opal
on her breast, And hope will
lull those woes to rest."

*

It's Chi 0 "Owl Man" time
again, Wonder who the lucky
guy will be? Will tare be a
lucky guhy? Everyone is wait-
ing to see. Guess we'll all
know come Friday night ! ! I

The Parking Committee
seems to be working hard.
Parking tickets are appearing
regularly. We hope that the
newly established judicial body
will help the situation which
was rather messy last year.
Student and faculty co-opera-
tion is the only answer under
the present system.

*

Georgetown will be here this
weekend for what we believe
will turn out to be a futile ef-
fort on their part. The Lynx
of Southwestern rolled over
the Kentuckians 12-0 on Satur-
day. This seems to give us
a definite advantage since we
routed the Lynx, but let's not
stop backing our Majors. We
want this win almost as much
as we wanted a victory over
Southwestern. Let's help the
Majors tote that pigskin ! ! !

*

The editor is missing a
treasured volume of pantry.
A reward of $1.00 is offered
for information leading to the
return of said book which is
entitled "Best Loved Poems
of the American People." The
return of several cards and
envelopes which were in the
book is also hoped for.

" 'Tis enough Who listens
once will listen tiwec; Her
heart be sure is not if ic. ,
And one refusal no rebuff."
Byron.

Team Congratulated
After 20-0 Victory

Dupes Whips Majors Into Shape
To Meet Georgetown On Saturday

Best performance by a Mill- of the season and line coach
saps tam in ten years." That Van Mack Breland's defensive
was the concensus of opinion contingent plugged up the here-
among fans leaving Newell Field tofore venerable Millsaps flanks.
after the 20-0 Homecoming vie- Particularly, encouraging to
tory over Southwestern. the Million scoaching staff we

One thing is certain. A new the performances of guards Ric-
re

enthusiasm charges the atmos- hard Warren and Dick Denovel-
Sheer this week at Alumni Field his, and tackle Morris Thigpen.
as Coach Bill Dupes puts his The Militant second unit look-
squad through practice sessions ed good in the closing minutes
In preparation for the October of the game moving deep into
27 game with Georgetown Col- Southwestern territory and al-
lege of Kentucky. most scoring on a pass from

Desire Pays freshman quarterback, Roger
Commenting on the game, Lowery to Junior, Lewis flatten.

Athletic Director James Mont- Face Georgetown
gomery said, "The team has The Major s' next for is
shown desire all season. This Georgetown College of George-
time it paid off. We thought we town, Kentucky. Last year the
would have more trouble with Tigers handed Millsaps a 27-0
the Southwestern offense than drubbing, the worst of the sea-
we did and we didn't expect son. To date this season George-
them to be as strong as they town has defeated Hanover,
were defensively". West Virginia, Tech, and Marys-

The Majors showed clear su- vine, losing to a strong Fort
periority in every department Knox Service team. The Majors
outgaining the Lynx in the air will be watching the Georgetown
and on the ground and grinding Southwestern game this week-
out twice as many first downs, end as they take a breather,

their first since the opener onMillsaps fans had cause for September
rejoicing at the parade of break- The Georgetown game will beaway backs Coach Jerry Flatt played on friendly Alumni Fel
unveiled during the evening. at 2 p. m. Saturday, October 27,
Wdi

the attack with steel-
With quarterback Don Mitchell and the Majors will be remem
directing bering the trip to Kentucky last
rued precision, Caines Mas- year and planning to return the

orison, Bob R Pat
favor.

Rutledge and
Barrett plunged, sprinted, and
side stepped their way for man-

ed chunks of yardage. They
did an most of the time, of
course, with the help of some
well timed blocking on the part
of their teammates. To keep
the Southwestern defense fluid
Mitchell and Massey added a few
long passes to favorite targets.

Line Play
The entire Millsaps forward

wall played a big part in the
Millsaps victory, stopping Lynx
offensive thrusts short on num
erous occasions. Pursut iof
Southwestern backs was the best

SENIOR

INTERVIEWS
Edward J. Callahan, Civil

Service Representative, will
conduct interviews with grad-
uating seniors on Tuesday,
October 3, in Room A of the
Student Union Building.

Those interested in talking
with Mr. Callahan should
come by the Public Relations
Office and fill out a Personal
Data Form.

City Leaders Selected to Head
Alumni Fund For 1962-1963

The Jackson business and ci- The two men will direct en
vie leaders have been named co- organization of volunteer weak-
chairmen of the Millsaps Col- ers in seeking greatly increased
lege Alumni Fund for 1962-63. support for the annual budget

O. H. Swayze, executive vice of the College.
president of The First National
Bank, and James W. Campbell,
president of Mississippi School
Supply Company, were appoint-
ed by Fred Ezelle, Alumni As-
sociation president, to head the
annual drive for current funds
'n support of the College.

In addition to county and state
organizations, the 1962.63 Fund
will be promoted by more than
500 class managers throughout
the nation. They will be assisted
by Edward M. Collins, acting di-
rector of development at Mill-
saps.
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TOP BEAUTY Mary Jane Ray, pictured above,
a sophomore Chi Omega from Jackson, was chosen
as the top Millsaps Beauty in the Bobashela's beauty
review last Friday night.

IN CHAPEL

Clark Gives Report
On Methodist Meet

By GERAN DODSON
Dr. Roy C. Clark, minister of

Capitol Street Methodist Church,
was the featured speaker in
chapel last Thursday, October 18.

The Millsaps Madrigals, under
the direction of Mr. Lowell Byler,
provided special music for the
occasion. Mr. Lee Reiff, profes-
sor of Religion, gave the invoca-
tion.

Millsaps Grad
Dr. Clark was graduated from

Millsaps in 1991 and received the
Bachelor of Divinity degree from
Y I D sty S h I 1944 1

1961 the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Divinity was conferred on
him. He is also past president of
the Jackson Ministerial Associa-
tion.

summer Dr. Clark attend-
ed the Second Oxford Institute on
Methodist Theological Studies at
Oxford University. The institute
brought together one hundred
members of the Methodist Church
who are associated with the
World Council of Churches.

Christian Communication
Discussing Christian communi-

cation he stated that Americans
are probably communicating with
more people than we the Eng-
lish, "but what are we communi-

eating? We cannot communicate
unless we have a message to com-
municate."

The English Methodists stress
theology in their thinking and
in their actions more so than the
American Methodists. The Eng-
lish use deductive reasoning
while the Americans employ in-
duitive reamning in reasoning.

At the present the English
churchmen are involved in bring-
ing about a union between the
Anglican Church of England and
the English Methodist Church.
"W t k together to find
unity," Dr. Clark said.

Less Active
In contrast to the American

Methodist Church the British are
less active in church activities,
the ministers receive a lower sal-
ary, and the churches are smaller.

Dr. Clark challenged all Christ-
ians to analyze the present church
situation and see what can be
done to better her "To have a
world of peace and dignity, a
world where common allegiance
to Christ exists, all hostility must
first be done away with. Does the
Church have a significant mean-
ing of Christ to fulfill it's heri-
tage?" Dr. Clark asked.

AND IT CAME TO PASS ....
Written by the late Jimmy Arrington. September 29,

1057. and revised by his son, Jamie Arrington, October 1,
WU.
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And it came to pass in the second year of the reign of
the Democrats that one called John of the House of Ken-
nedy, who had ascended to the throne, counseled with him-
self to the end that his days on the touch football field
should be prolonged and uninterrupted.

Then came forth under him Little Bobby, a destroyer
of constitutions and keeper of the inner door, by way of
brothership, and sayeth unto King John,

"Lo I bring sad tidings, Oh Mighty King, for it is a day
of trouble and perplexity and there is much murmuring
among the people in the southern part of thy kingdom, for
one called Ross, a believer in constitutional government,
has vowed he will go to jail before submitting to the
demands of our great and high tribunalthe Supreme Court.

I have received a message, Oh Mighty King, that the
Barnettites have denied admittance to their temples of our
allies, the Ethiopians, to the end that thy days on the
touch football field shall be short and unhappy."

Thus King John heard the words spoken to him by
Little Brother Bobby.

Then the King mid unto Little Brother Bobby, "I am
afraid of the Barnettites, as a people of the southern king-
dom, lest they mark me and close their sunny football
fields to me and cause me to spend my days on the bleak
and dreary island of Rhodes.

But Little Brother Bobby said, "They shall not do these
things to you. I beseech thee to speak that which I tell

thee, Oh Big Brother, so it shall be well with thee and that
thy friends and kinsmen shall continue to fatten themselves
in thy household unfettered by constitutions and covenants
of our fathers, and be entertained by joyful music from the
horn of Louie Armstrong."

And it came to pass that King John snake the words
given unto him by Little Brother Bobby saying, "Hearken
unto me, my people, and give ear unto me, Oh, my nation,
for an order shall proceed from me, an order like unto none
ever given by those who reigned before me.

Throughout the kingdom I command that all men, the
white, the black, the red and the yellow and the beasts of
the earth and the cattle and everything that creepeth shall
no longer follow after their kind. The sheep shall lie down
with the lion, the mice with the eats, the dogs with the
crocodiles. Yea, they shall all be together, and to are they
doeth so, I have this day ordered my army to proceed post
haste with drawn swords to enforce this decree"

Thus spoke King John of the House of Kennedy.
And it came to pass that the NAACPites marveled at

the wisdom of their King, but there was wailing and weep-
ing and gnashing of teeth among those in the kingdom
who were lovers of freedom and they did earnestly protest
saying, 'What manner of King is this that would in the
twinkling of an eye, change that which, since the memory
of man, runneth not to the contrary and is foreign to the
covenant handed down to us by our fathers?"

And it came to pass that King John closed his ears
to their protests and a people who believed in constitutional
government rose up and smote him.

Ray Named Top Beauty
In "Bobashela" Parade
Harde To .peak
On "Surrealism"
In Open Meeting

By GALE McDONNELL
Professor Jacques Hard e,

guest speaker of the Mississippi
}Modern Language Association,
will present a lecture to the
public, Friday, October 26, at
8,00 in the Forum Room of the
Millsaps College Library.

His talk on "Surrealism: The
Twentieth Century Renaissance"
will appeal to students inter-
ested not only in French litera-
ature, but art, history, and other
literature.

Professor Hard e, National
President of the American As-
sociation of Teachers of French
and professor of French at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, has received vari-
ous French medals, among
which are Croix de querre, Me-
daille Or to France Libre, and
Medaille des Combattants vol-
ontaires. His works are widely
published in leading journals of
French literature.

Saturday, Professor Horde will
speak to a closed session of the
Mississippi Modern Language
Association at noon for their
annual fall meeting.

Freshmen Plan
Special Day

By JO OLIVER
High School Day, sponsored

by the freshman class with Reg-
istrar Paul Hardin serving as
faculty sponsor, will be held on
November 3.

Scholarship tests and tours of
the campus are being planned
as daytime activities. That
night -madwoman of Chaillot"
will be presented by the Mill-
saps Players.

Scott Coffield, President of
the freshman class, stated that
at this time no committees or
committee chairmen have been
set up. These be
at a later date.

President Coffield also stated:
"I urge all Millsaps students
to invite their senior friends to
visit us in High School Day.
This day could very easily help
them make the choice to attend
Millsaps next year."

Favorites Named; Master Major,

Miss Millsaps Also Presented
Mary Jane Ray was selected Millsaps' top beauty at

the Bobashela Parade of Beauties Friday, October 19.
Miss Ray is a sophomore Chi Omega from Jackson.

Second place honors went to Marilyn Dickson, a
freshman from Columbia and a Chi Omega. Pat Thomp-
son, freshman from Green- man, Steve Meisburg, Paula Page,ville, was third, followed by B th Boswell, Natalie Maynor,Lynn Simms, freshman Kap-

Ilfeary Elizabeth Witherspoon:pa Delta from Jackson, and . Bill W d.Susan Barry, junior Chi
Judy

.dgeT'iori the '120vilemowoereOmega from Jackson.
Mrs. Natalie Simmons, Mrs. JoeTop Ten
Nader Mr L L McAllister, Mr.Other semi-finalists were Bar- '

L.

bars Glagola, Marion Fleming, Charles Henley, and Mr. Lee Bon

Kaye Green, Pat McIntosh, and nee.

Sandra Rainwater.
Tony Smsoon from Meridian

emceed the Revue and introduc-
ed the 1962 Favorites. Presented
as favorites were Kay Barret, a
junior Chi Omega from Memphis;
Nancy Beth Loper, senior Kappa
Delta from Ocean Springs; Paula
Page, junior Chi Omega from
Grenada; Marilyn Stewart, jun-
ior Chi Omega from Memphis;
and Martha Ellen Walker, senior
Kappa Delta from Hollandale.

Favorite Escorts
Escorting the girls were Favor-

ites Warren Jones, junior Kappa
Alpha from Forest; Bill Matthews,
senior Pi Kappa Alpha from Ray-
mond; Don Mitchell, junior Kap.
pa Sigma from Cleveland; Dick
Hauling, senior Kappa Sigma
from Clarksdale; and Jim Allen,
senior Kappa Alpha from Carth.
age.

Master Major Steve Meishurg
and Miss Hilltops Mary Sue Mc-
Donnell were formally presented
also.

Entertainment was provided by
Myron Casteel, Bonnie Jean Cole-

Students Attend
MSM Meeting

By MARY FAIRFAX
"Presence of God" was the

theme of the State Methodist
Student Movement Retreat at
Lake Stephens near Oxford on
October 13 and 19. John Nelson,
Bill McRae, Elizabeth Box, and
Betty Barron attended the Re-
treat

John Nelson and Elizabeth
Box were appointed to the State
M.S.M. Worship Committee for
the coming year.

At the Retreat, two groups
were organized for discussion;

neo discussed the meaning of
recreation, and the other dis-
cussed the meaning of worship.

Also discussed at the Retreat
was the State M.S.M. Confer-
ence which will meet at Mill-
saps in February. Five hundred
representatives to the Confer-
ence are expected on the cam-
pus.

SEB Meets; Considers Committee
On Food Service, Parking Appeals

BY BOBBY MUSE The Parking Regulations as
Student Executive Board Pres- net forth by the Parking Com-

ident Tommy McHorse presid. mittee were adopted. A Parking
ed at the regular weekly meet- Judiciary Committee was estab-
ing of the Student Senate on tithed as set up in rule number
Tuesday, October 16, at 7:00 p. six which is es follows,

M Room A of the Union Judicial Body
A judicial body will be set

A progress report of the Ita- up to review all eases upon re-
did Committee revealed that the quest. The persons serving on
problem is being considered by this body shall be two from the
a faculty executive committee. Student Senate and one faculty
Warren Jones, chairman of the member. This body will meet
Elections Committee reported upon request on Tuesdays at
that there had been much bet- 7,00 p. m, in the Upstairs Union
ter response and participation Lounge.
in the elections than in the Those selected for this body
Past. are Jim 'Snort" Allen, chair -

n; Lee Lends, and Mr. Ed-
, ward Collins. Students are re-
, minded that they may buy stick-
ers for their cars in the S.E.B.
office during regular hours A
copy of the Parking Regulations
may be obtained from the Park-
ing Committee, Bill Barksdale,
chairman.

High School Day
It wat suggested that person-

al invitations be extended by
students to high school seniors.
This would be much more di
fective than just placing post-
ers in high schools in the area.

Another suggestion was that
there be more faculty confer-
ences on High School Day.
Many volunteers are needed to
be guides on this important day.

Open Forum
The Open Forum is a time

during which new ideas and
opinions are expressed before
the Senate. During the Open
Forum, Senator Lassiter Of

Ezelle Hall placed before the
members a plan for setting up
a coffee and doughnut stand in
the library smoking lounge so
that students might take breaks
without going down to the grill
for them,

This year's Freshman Day
was lambasted as a total fail-

PROVIDE ENTERTAINMENT Entertainment are a major cause being the
at the Beauty Review was provided by these three failure on the part of some
girls plus others. These are, left to right, Natalie freshmen (especially the girls)
Maynor, Mary Elizabeth Witherspoon, and Judy Davis. to weir their beanies.
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"LAWLESSNESS"
For fourteen years from 1920 to 1934

the American people in large part dis-
obeyed the Eighteenth Amendment to the
Constitution, which prohibited the manu-
facture, sale or transportation of intoxicat-
ing liquors.

The lawlessness was extensive. More than
125 law enforcement- officers were killed
and many were wounded. There was wide-
spread corruption. Illicit saloons were numer
ous, and "bootlegging" flourished.

It was not merely an interpretative decree
of the Supreme Court of the United States
that was violated. The court cases and efforts
to find loopholes were numerous. But basi-
cally the plain words of the Constitution it-
self and the laws passed by Congress were
brazenly disregarded every day by millions
of people. The total cost to the nation in
lost revenues and enforcement expense was
estimated at about 30 billion dollars. Finally,
the Eighteenth Amendment was repealed by
adoption of the Twenty-first Amendment,
which turned the problem back to the States.
The principle of local option was re-estab-
lished.

Is there a parallel in the "integration"
controversy of today? Will the nation de-
mand the same kind of solution as in the
case of prohibition?

Deets Pickett, who, during the period of
national prohibition. was in personal contact
with members of Congress constantly in be-
half of the Methodist Board of Temperance
and who edited the Board's publications, dis-
cussed in October 1958 the similarities in
the integration and prohibition problems.
In an article written for the Washington
"Evening Star" and reprinted at the time on
this page, be said:

"Consider national prohibition. The par-
allel is by no means perfect but is neverthe-
less enlightening. Prohibition was better
planned, better effected, better received ...
But in the end, it was overwhelmed with com-
plete political failure . . Why?

"Many reasons, perhaps, but two stand
out. Many people felt that they were being
coerced in a matter which should have been
reserved to their own decision. They would
not be placated; they defied the law, they co-
operated with the illegal traffic; above all,
they complained at the top of their cokes,
unceasingly.

"The lime came when those who wanted
the law and wanted it enforced said: 'All
right, if their liquor means that much to
them, let them have it. We are sick of the
everlasting resistance and hubbub. Give us
peace and quiet, even with liquor.'

"Prohibition died because psychological
factors determine. Logic and theory cant
forever prevail against emotion.

"So it will inevitably be with integra-
tion. Already the people show signs of irrita-
tion and weariness. They want friendship
between North and South. They are asking
questions about some of the implications of
the Court's action. Does it mean a step to-
ward legislation by judicial decree, constitm
tional amendment by proclamation? Are we
in danger of relighting the long-dead fires
of sectional bitterness?

"In the middle is the Southern Negro,
who just wants to 'get along with the while
folks. He's in trouble and he knows it.

"Responsibility for public education
should be remanded to the States with more

than deliberate speed."

The decision of the Supreme Court in
1954 which odadered integration of the public
schools and colleges everywhere in the coun-
try is only eight years old. But eight yeses
after national prohibit -'on came, there was no
sign of repeal either. Legal disputes and
challenges abounded in the courts as at-
tempts were made to enforce the law, but
the fact N that as late as 1928 nobody would
have predicted repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment. A "wet" was defeated for the
Presidency in that year. We were dealing
with an explicitly worded amendment to
the Constitution not just a court decree.
We were dealing also with an explicitly
worded law passed by Congress Yet, in
popular monthly magazine in 1930, a well-
known man of letters wrote:

"Personally, I should like to call on every
free-thinking Amerinnicof my generation,
and every American of lfhe" older generatiOn
who can think at all, to break this law; break
it repeatedly, break it wheever he can. Drink
what you please, when you please. Urge oth-
ers to drink. Don't betray the bootleggers
who are smuggling liquor far you. In ,every
way possible flaunt your defiance of the
Eighteenth Amendment. Render it inopera.
five; ignore it, abrogate it, wipe it out. While
it stands there, let it be disobeyed."

Much of this agitation came about as a
result of the widespread belief that the
Eighteenth Amendment would never be re
pealed just as today -many see
saying the 1954 ruling of the Supreme Court
of the United States will never be reversed.

But, the repeal movement came all of
a sudden in 1933, as if the people had de-
cided abruptly to rid themselves of a decisive
issue that affected the lives of everybody
the social life of the nation. The repealing
amendment was passed by a two-thirds vote
of bath houses of Congressf and ratified by
three-fourths of the States in nine months

the shortest time ever taken to adopt any
amendment to the Constitution,

What would happen if the federal courts
began to issue decrees declaring that Negro
pupils must be permitted to go to schools of
their own choice, public or private, so as to
enjoy what the Supreme Court says they re-
quire namely, a mingling in the class-
room with students of other races in order
that any feeling of "inferiority" may be re-
moved. Would school and colleges through-
out the gantry, whether public or private,
accept all qualified students for admission,
or would they resort to the many ruses
that have become widespread in denying ad-
mission to Negro students in the South and
in.some sections of the North?

Maybe if the federal cowl decrees are
rigidly enforced, there will be the same kind
of reaction that the nation witnessed in pro-
hibition days. Certainly, a reversal of the
Supreme Court's opinion of 1954 is not like-
ly, but proposals to revise the wording of
the Fourteenth Amendment and make it
possible for the States to deal with problems
of education on a local basis may be expect
ed to, receive serious considerat:on in Con-
gress at a not-far-distant date.

The sooner a revised Fourteenth Amend-
ment is acted on by Congress and submitted
In the States for ratification, the sooner will
the present era of "lawlessness" come to an
end.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
Editor, U. S. News
And World Report'

Ole Miss Reviewed
By BILL CAMP

Editor's note: This is a continuation of an
article begun last week. We were Unable to print
the article In full at that time because of limited
Space.

*

During the course of the Sunday
night activities a car was driven to-
ward the marshals in front of the
Lyceum. 'Also, a fire truck was stolen
and used to transport bricks from a
construction site on campus to the
Lyceum area for use by the students.

An important controversy of the
riot is whether or not the marshals
and soldiers used firearms. Some stu-
dents said they never saw the federal
forces use firearms; others said they
saw and heard the marshals and
troops fire; most students said that the
marshals did use firearms but not un-
til the very early. hours of Monday
morning.

A number of people were wounded
by .38 caliber bullets. The marshals
had .38 caliber pistols but this actually

proves nothing.
There was a lot of bloodshed and

damage done on both sides, the mar-
shals receiving many injuries previous
to the arrival of the Army at 2:15 'a:
m. There were brutalities and beat-
ings by the marshals as well as by
the rioters.

The first national guard group ar-
rived about 12:15, and at 2:15 the first
army troops got to the campus. The
three groups . . guard, army, and
marshals . . began breaking up
crowds and saturating the campus
with tear gas. In three hours they
had moved most of the rioters off
campus and into the surrounding area.

. * . *

The material presented has been
the viewpoints of the Ole Miss stu-
dents. We hope to continue in later
issues with other sides of the story.
Your comments or questions are wel-
comed at any time.

WORDS FROM

Election Brings Enemies Together;
Donkey Party Weird Conglomeration

WAYNE

BY
By WAYNE DOWDY

Only in the United States could it happen. Arch-
enemies such as Orval Faubus and Martin Luther King
battle it out for weeks and months. They file suits.
They seek appeals and injunctions. They blast uncom-
plimentary verbal criticism at each other. But then

. . the white flag of sur-
render. It's election time.

Orval and Marlin Luth-
er join hands with Walter
-Reuther and Herman -Tal-
madge and Frank Sinatra and
they March under the flag of
the dhnkey, 'subservient to the
wisiies and commands of all
the Kennedys (86 of them,
if you count Peter Lawford)
and Eleanor Roosevelt and
whoever else may be up front
in this game of "Follow the
Leader at Election Time"
When the election is over,

they .scatter out and start
fighting all over again, while
leader Kennedy starts shout-

ing that he needs more Demo-
crats (specifically, in Con-
gress, apparently to add new
spirit and life to the often-
boring party squabbles a n d
fights.

Strange Group
The present day Dem.rat-

ic party is one of the strang-
est and most fascinating po-
litical contraptions e v e r.
Brought together under itss
banner are Negro leaders and
staunch Southern segregation-
ists; prominent labor leaden,
like, Reuther and David Mc-
Donald; prominent industria-
lists and businessmen, sun as
Luther Hodges and Robert Clayton Powell (the famousKerr: men who are "dirty world traveler who is oeeas-rich"; like Kennedy and Har- sionally seen in Harlem andOman; and millions of 'Tone less frequently in Washing-working folks." ton).

I would give my October Needless to say, this g a yboarding lineal ticket and my would stand out in a crowd,

WAYNE DOWDY

bumper sticker to ANYBODY
who could create the average
Democrat, whose eomponhnt
characteristics a n d theories
would represent those of the
leaders of the various factions
within his party, What a fel-
low he would be.
He would wear General Ed-
win Walker's Texas cowboy
hat and boots, and Teddy Ken-
nedy's sharp Ivy-league suits,
the kind that made the young
girls scream and swoon up in
Massachusetts.

He would read Shakespeare
as regularly as fellow party
member John L, Lewis used
to do, yet his vocabulary
would be as colloquial and
crude as Earl K. Long's.

His hair-do would be fash-
ioned after President Kamm.
dy's and he would wear glas-

s like those worn by Rosa
Barnett and Pat Brown.

He would be e talented vo-
calist. His repertoire would
include the songs sung b y
Jimmie Davis and Harry Bet
afonte and Roy Acuff and
Sammy Davis, Jr.

He would be as devoutly
religious as the two leading
preachers in his party Rev.
Frank Clement (the Governor
of Tennessee' and Rev. Adam

favorite "I'm With ROSS" to
sap dfd):dietaacsrdt DadT

ASIS Celebrates I wthold Imagine heunoitmtaogoditsthanttle day

I will become a minute part
6th Anniversary of this many-fced machine.

Why? I don't know. Because
American Student Information My Daddy's a Democrat, I

Service is celebrating its 6th guess. That's what my dad
anniversary by offering travel said when first registering to
grants and cash scholarships vote"My Daddy's a Demo-
te,. $10 to $175 to the first 1,000 crat."
students applying for summer To summarize these ill-
jobs in Europe, written, ambiguous lines of

The Service 'is the only offi- apparent irony, I will present
cial, authorized organization one clear-cut, controversial
placing American college std- idea.
dents in 3 summer jobs in Eu- No one should blindly vote
Tope on a large scale. Democratic and give to the

Jobs Include Democrat campaign pot just
Summer jobs in Europe in for the sake of being a Demo-

elude factory work, resort-hotel knot; because some bunch of
work., :farm work, construction Republican Yankees did an
work, office work, hospital work, dirty right after they licked
child care, and camp counsel- us in the Civil War.
ing positens. Jobs are avail- No Exodus
able throughout Europe a n d Understand, I am NOT ad-
wages range from $175 a month coddling a mass Southern ex-
or the highest paying positions odor to the Republican Par.
in Germany to only room and ty, the elements of which are
oard in Spain. almost as diverse and con

tradictory as the Democratic
Party. The Republicans have
their opposites (Barry Gold-
water and Jacob Javits, John
Tower and Nelson Rockefel-
ler and as with the Demo-
crats, these opposites are eas-
ily attracted to each other
during election time.

The people of the South
should develop the same mo-
bility other groups have de-
veloped. The other minority
groups, and I do feel South-
erners constitute a minority
group, are never tied by tra-
dition to any one party. They
often drift from one camp to
another, according to who's
got the best deal for them.

33 Ouch should be the case in the
South,

Tradition Questioned
Strange that the votes of 10

million Southerners should be
taken for granted by the par-
ty that seems most determin-
ed to force on to immediate
conformity with the ideas and
philosophies of the other min .
deity groups,

But here in the South this
strange fact has been taken
Inc granted for more than a
century. Why question tra-
dkion new?

goo,o, ma to2 ,tto

°AMUSEMENTS .

Follow-Spot
By BILL KEMP

C & E End Greek Tragedy Readings

As Orestes Avenges Father's Death
One of the most confusing facets of the Millsaps

community is the structure M tht Millsaps Singers (it
confuses me anyway); one of the most disappointing
facets is the infrequency with which students hear the
Madrigals or the Concert Choir.

Last Thursday the Mad - grams will have drawn to arigals sang in chapel, and
sang superbly; I was par-
ticularly impressed by the
degree of blend they have
achieved in the short time sEnce
this semester started. Their per-
formance was sufficient cause
to attend chapel. By the by,
watch for "The Messiah"; the
Singers are preparing it for
presentation shortly before
Christmas holidays.

C 8 E Reading
Sunday afternoon, October

14, passed pleasantly for those
who heard the C & E reading
of "The Libation Bearers" (it
may have passed pleasantly for
others, but this column covers
only organized entertainment).
The most moving element in
Sunday's superior performance
was the heated exchange be-
tween Clytemnestra (Jane Pet
ty) and Orestes (Frank Carson).
Done with force and brilliance,
it captured well the horror of
matricide and the strength of
the passion driving this son to
kill his mother.

The central readers in this
scene not only captured the
dramatic power of the mother-
son conflict, but conveyed clear-
ly the sub-themes of conflict
between patriarchy and matri-
archy, and between justice and
mercy. This latter theme moves
to dominance in the trilogy's
final play, "The Furies," where
the Furies finally relent in
their ancient and terrible ha-
rassment of guilty man.

Supporting Actors
The central characters of

"The Libation Bearers" were
strongly backed by the sup-
porting players: Ann Bowman
as Electra, Johnette Wilkerson
as the Nurse, Dave Leonard as
Aegisthus, and Jack Gordy as
Pylades. Nan Lindsay, Su-
zanne Doty, and Marian Tay-
lor also deserve special
mention; their precise delivery
lent clarity to some of the
plays's moset complex pass-
ages.

The C&E Greek tragedy

LETTERS TO EDITOR
To the students of Millsaps,

I know we Southerners all
have at least one common
bond, regardless of what has
happened recently to some of
our most revered traditions.
This last stronghold in the
Dixon way of life is our fas-
tidious love for our heroes
of the past. I mean, the world
might be blown from Man to
eternity, but the faithful mem-
bers of DAR and the Civil
War Veterans would find a
meeting place and plan their
annual balls and reunions.

The people that aren't mem-
bers of these cherished groups
surely wish they were. and I
suppose not one in ten, if
asked on the street corner.
would deny but that he was
an officer in his local troop.
This is loyalty.

Subsequently, if we're to be
loyal to our famed forefath-
ers, we must uphold the
great and honest principles
they so proudly purported.
For ample, not only was
Pirate

ex
LaFitte a stout segre-

gationist. but he was also a
member of that long line of
sea rascals who maintained
spotless privateers Each

t h e m
by the tapping on the

deck of the old sea dog, a

close by the time this issue
of the P&W is published.
would commend the other com-
mittee members, and especial-
ly chairman Eddie Harris, for
providing a superlative pro-
gram within a month of the
beginning of classes. And also,
special thanks to Mrs. Petty
for her willing and very effec-
tive participation, and a large
portion of her time.

Next Semester
The success of this series of

readings has determined the
COE Committee to offer an-
other sequence next semester,
probably of modern plays rela-
ted the matically to the Ores-
teian Trilogy.

Other rumors indicate that
the Players' next production
will be an adaptation of Schil-
ler's "Mary Stuart" (so I was
wrong about "Three Penny
Opera"), and that the Little
Theatre may do Arthur Mil-
ler's "The Crucible" (an op-
portune choice); than tragedy
returns to the Jackson stage.

Speaking of plays, "T h e
Madwoman of Chaillot" re-
hearsals are going nicely; and
the backstage crew, which is
perennially short-handed, will
start on the set soon. Bring
your hammer.

Beauty Review
The beauty review was a

very attractive production (it
1001 without saying that the
participants were attractive
the girls, I mean). The set was
simple yet striking (although
I think the stairs were a bit
unpopular), and the lighting
was well-timed and fittingly
contrived.

My congratulations to the
production staff; to stage man-
agers Lloyd Wilson and Jenni-
fer Stocker, lighting director
Keith Alford, I3obashela editor
Phyllis Myers, and the ,Boba-
shela staff; to the winners and
each of the other 'participants.

Write for Stylus; watch for
Stylus; buy a Stylus.

would take a sheet of paper
and tear it into shreds is
more than I can fathom, It

; would have been easier to

paper puncher at heart, who th.Tollideddmhdosat ddealcihghl°1 ameni-
scourged the habitat of all ty this campus offered me on
litter.

Well knew the men that the mgrdeefni"Idawydndisd wTalisethscamd7diray'd
easiest way to enrage the old be true for others who come.
Pirate was to drop a piece of We should all do our part in
paper whether it be a la- matywriloy our beautiful
bel from an "Old Hickory" campus. You will not see me
bottle or half a map to a vast with a sharp stick in hand and
hidden treasure in gold and with a cotton-picking sack
silver. He wasn't being neces- over my shoulder,
sarily picayunish, he just However, I e is remember
bored cleanliness as the great- pur Southern heritage when
not of virtues. we see our beloved Sugarf.t

Another of our great and hard at work. Join the latest
glorious heroes of old was scholastic auxiliary. The
Andy Jackson, impertinent to Sons of Perpetual Strivers for
our discussion here, being a the Perseverance of Contempt
man of uncouth manners and for Campus Clcanlinesslessers.
with little regards for clean- David Lassiter
liness.

The point I'd like to make Purple & White
:',itfoljuns'reote'crTgZseohjaaci,Y, miLLs A P s COLLEGE
say it, we should be neat an tm.dr:Er ram Wean

tidy a. as are good Boy ,ttr..:
Scouts, who pick up litte Hatfield.
whenever they see it (or a managing Edit.
least when the troop leader 0,77. EJJ63lr6
is watching). Feature Editors

Mary Ford McDougall
Kay Barrett

made my way toward break-
The other morning a s

Political Editor _Wayne DowdY
fast I saw poor Sugarfoo

sSr,id,to
r

standing on C Editor

bun

deed pieces (there may hay photography __Dudley crawford
been more; I don't know) e eWhuam
paper that someone had de 'esli`laswj.'ff,,,alniZITeliv,..,,,4
Posited there. Why someon Lomax, Linda Mayfield, Beth

g or,
...So the last
member of the
Sink race h.
passed away?!

He cashed in
yesterday!

Odd people,those
Linkians....stle,
bustle all the

time

<=z,

True...
but they

seemed Pit
enough,

p3lyskally
speaking.

I thought
o,too...

until I
perkonned

an autopsy.

o iliii, ,-5,,

Yes..,
these
m his
head...

We
A ...--

a post-mortem
on the last

or the Links?
...Fold anything

unusual .
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Love Appears On Campus
As Do Chic Fall Fashions

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

Love! Parties! Clothes! These subjects dominate the
lighter conversations at Millsaps. With the first hint
of cool weather, many students are evacuating the cam-
pus to collect their wool clothes.

Last weekend provided a full schedule. Friday
niptit's Beauty Review
11,0,3 quite an exciting oc- Contest To Awardca don, especially for five
luyky girls. Saturday the Monetary Prizes
Chi Omega Mothers' Club

had a tea honoring the To 3 Students
pledges and their mothers,

Saturday night Kappa Alpha
had an informal party a t
their house, and Beta Sigma
Omicron had a spirited hay
ride. Sunday afternoon Kap-
pa Delta had their annual
Founders' Day Open House,
which gave a lovely ending
to a good week end.

Nest week end looks as if
it is going to be a busy one
too. The Chi 0's traditional
"Owl Man Party" is sched-
uled for Friday ight, a foot-
ball game will be pl a y ed
Saturday, and the Phi Mu's
are planning an informal par-
ty for Saturday night.

Couples Pinned
Turning toward the roman-

tic aspect of campus life, we
find several announcements.
Among the pinnings of the past
week are Rex Stallings and
Lynn Krutz, John Kohler and
Bobbin Glagola, Charlie Smith
and Marsha Beale, John Hum-
phrey and Sondra Frew, and
Dudley Crawford, and Gwen
Ross. Dotty Renshaw a n d
Tommy Thornton, as well as
Maida Fulgham a n d Joe
Blythe, are dropped, while
Phyllis Myers and Larry Me-
Anally are engaged. October
seems to be keeping its repu-
tation as the month for love
at Millsaps.

Concerts Open
November 26

One hundred members of the
Massed Bands of the Royal Scots
Greys and the Argyll will open
the Community Concert season
at the Coliseum on October 26.

The famed Scots bands are
tounmg the countm for the first
time after eoPearing last sum-
mer at the Edinburg Festival.

The association recently clos-
ed its 'membership drive, and
tickets for the season's perform-
ance will be mailed to mem-
bers before the first perform-
anceg

College students may w 1 n
cash awards totalling $1,000 in
the third annual House of Edge-
worth Scholarships Awards con-
test in marketing and adver-
tising recently announced by
Larus & Brother Company of
Richmond, Virginia.

The awards consist of three
cash prizes of $500, $300 and
$200, given for the first, sec-
ond and third best marketing
programs for selling House of
Edgeworth pipe

m
tobaccos to the

young men's arket.
Three Winners

Winners of the national con-
test last year were John Hark-
in of the University of Texas,
the first place of $500; Miss
Gene Culver of Auburn Uni-
versity, the first feminine win-
ner to date, the second prize
of $300; Earl Llewellyn, Jr. of
the University of Houston, the

; third prize of $200 Mr. Llewel-
lyn es the second University of
Houston winner since the pro
gram began two years ago.

Many marketing and advertis-
ing professors of leading eeb
leges and universities have used
the House of Edgeworth Scholar-
ship Awards contest as a class
assignment, giving the student
the dual advantage of getting
class credit for the work as well
as serving as an entry in the
competition.

Challenge Given As an added area of inter-Because the League is cornComment has been that the est, the Ministerial Lea gueposed of male students who arcontest affords a very interest. a Christmas project eachinterested in missionary work oing as well as practical chal- year, which has been that ofother church related occupa
lunge as it involves actual pro- aiding a needy family in theducts which are sold throughout Lions, the programs denote re

ligious significance. past.

Last week the meeting con In another activity the Lea-
sisted of a talk given by a loca gue, together with the Women's
Harrisville minister on "Firs Christian Workers, journeys to

aregram plans include an ope

ffiessifftiks.sxmik -

CLASS OFFICERS In the left picture are the Junior class officers, from
left to right, Larry Ludke, President; Paula Page, Secretary-treasurer; and Butch
Calvert, Vice-president.

Senior Class Officers, in. the right picture, are, from left to right, Billie Lee
Chambers, Vice-president; Jim Allen, President; and Nancy Beth Loper, Secre-
tary-treasurer.

ADVISERS NAMED

Ministerial League Elects Officers,
Makes Plans For Coming Year

By SHERRY MONK
One of the groups on the Millsaps campus which is a

local association, the Ministerial League, meets weekly at
6:00 in Room 6 of the Christian Center.

Serving as officers for the group are Jerry Beam,
president; Geran Dodson, vice-president; Don Blanton,
secretary treasurer: Alton
Wasson, publicity chairman forum on ehurchmanship, the
and Jimmy Stubbs, repre presentation of two religious
sentative to the lifframllra tapes, "The Creation" and "The
Council. Virgin Birth," and an address

Advisors for the League in by president Finger. Jo i qt
elude Mr. R. E. Andiag, appoint programs with t h e Women s
ed by President H. E Finger Christian Workers are also
Jr., and Mr. Lee Reiff and Dr scheduled.
R. R. Priddy, elected by Leagu

Protect Area

America and around the world.
In addition to the cash prizes,

winners are judged by a panel
national trade publications. The
%diners are judged by a Panel
of three marketing and advertis-
ing professors on the basis of
oality and actual merchan-
thriginsing value,

Further contest inforamtion
can be obtained by writing to
House of Edgeworth Scholarship
Awards, Larus & Brother Com-
pany, Richmond, Virginia.

For those who earn

about their hair . .

McDill & White's
Barber Shop

Close to Campus

1002 N. State Next to Primes' No. 2

VISIT . .

The Millsaps
DRUG CENTER

and
SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

1808 N. State FL 3-6388

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

E. B. Walker, Owner
3016 NORTH STATE ST.

Dickson's
Texaco Service

Station
ROAD SERVICE
WASHING and
LUBRICATION
TIRE SERVICE

FL 2-4218 1800 N. State

Smith's
City Shoe

Shop
"Chosen first in the Nation
for Superior Workmanship"

315 W. Capitol St.
(near viaduct)

Phone FL 2-2378
10 free shines with each

half sole

Our Flat -fop

specialist is

L. J. RUTLAND
First chair

the Old Ladies' Home to present
a program. Members of the
Women's Christian W o rkers
lead the singing, while a min-
isterial student preaches.

The League is also planning
a banquet for later in the year
and is competing for the first
time this year in the Intramural
events.
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Semester's Enrollment Told
By Registrar Paul Hardin
February Set As
Date For National
Educators Exams

National Teacher Examina
lions prepared and administered
annually by Educational Testing
Service, will be given at more
than 300 testing centers through-
out the United States on Satur-
day, February 16, 1963.

At the one-day testing session
candidate may take the Com-

mon Examinations, which in-
clude tests in Professional In
formation, General Culture, En-
glish Expression, and Nonverbal
Reasoning, as well as one or two
of thirteen Optional Examina-
tions designed to demonstrate
mastery of subject matter to be
taught.

A Bulletin of Information, con-
taining an application and de-
scribing registration procedures,
may be obtained from college
officiajs, school superffnendents,
or directly from theaiNational
Teacher Examinations, Educa-
tional Testing Service, Prince-
ton, New Jersey.

Completed applicationS, ac-
companied by propel- examina-
tion fees, will be accepted by

Students Represent Other States,
Foreign Countries At Millsaps

By MAC BEARD
Twenty-three states, the District of Columbia, and

four foreign countries are represented among Millsaps
students, according to Registrar Paul D. Hardin.

Stressing the cosmopolitan nature of the student
body, Mr. Hardin noted that students from Cuba, Guate-
mala, Venezuela, and Ger- freshman and classesmany are included in this

largest, 1lthwithyear's capacity enrollment bores, respectively. There e
O£ 918. 210 sophomores and 128 seniors.

73 Counties Listed as unclassified are 67
As would be expected, Missis- students.

sppians comprise the bulk of The student body is almostthe enrollment, with 73 of its evenly divided according to
82 counties represented. Hinds sex, with 447 women and 471
County provided 284, almost a m en.
third of as students. Second to
Hinds is Harrison County with

Morrow Obtains33, followed by Pike, Jones, and 1,1
Lauderdale, each with 20 or
more.

Forty-four Tennesseeans make
Methodist Grant

that state second to Mississippi John H. Morrow, II, has been
haoridaerd, tNo a ti o

Millsaps
ect houo deigseteGseeonrtgaLion.anFdloridAal,a bLaomuia-

are next n line. by the Board of Education of
the Methodist Church.

State Represented Morrow is the son of the Rev-
Completing the roster of states erend and Mrs. J. H. Morrow of

represented are Kentucky Jackson, and a graduate of Cen-
Maryland, California, Arkansas, teal High School. National Me-
Pennsylvania, Missouri, West thodist Scholarship awards cov-
Virginia, New Jersey, New er tuition and fees up to Sean.
York, Kansas, Illinois, Connect- Requirements for the scholar-
icut, South Dakota, Michigan, ship include superior academic
Wisconsin, Texas and Hawaii. standing, leadership ability, ac-

Educational Testing Service Broken down according to five churchmanshp, character,
from November I, 1962; but inj classes, the n'"`" the and personality.
any case must be received t
Educational Testing Service not
later than January 18, 1963.

feb0
oP,s`

1000 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

For the latest in hair styles C-

Rita Jo
Beauty Salon
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Laundry & Cleaners
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By

JIM SHEFFIELD JEFF HAAS

JIMMY BALLEW BOB BOWLING

COBERN OTT

D B .*
Let DIP speech be shard

Comprehending much in few
words.

E siast.
.

I

times . . great food . .

go.

*4149 NORTHVIEW

...for a life
of pride and

purpose
Among the young people being graduated from
college in these times, there are some who think
and feel perhaps a little more deeply than the
others-about the world we live in, the future
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally
rewarding?"

And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team...
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the oppor
tunity for achievement-and the deep inner

FORMAN ELECTRONICS 12 eu,)
POPU.R MECHANICS 120 mos. seg ISAID .=I ;;St7..

RELTIES 0 yr tee 5)satisfaction of knowing that they are helping s uggarors ydve-411143 o, Fnonehl .
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How can you become an Air Force Officer? §...-7! &POSTE:ASyn res.77 $1.
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continues its technological advance, officers.
I

e*.1. 0315 (I
see

s L.607 .

with college training will move into pcoitions I ,Tmr..y...,..,
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force ,,,-...,..... g ex,.e., ,ot on -.

, of increasing importance. . :fit,-....1mir. Frop.E.4.q....,

For full information including the opportunity is his AFIELD 0014,4
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense m=rn.1 cclz 71=tt.,
see the Air Force Selection Teem when it ,.aiiii.Allit A ( ..y

visits your collage, visit your local Air Force re III ,, ,,,r,,.7. s''",
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer Fara,f,..C11;tir 0 yi4,0,i ...
Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805, ' 'Its views
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New York 1, New York.
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Montgomery Serves
As Athletic Director

By ROD BARTLETT
Head of the Physical Education Department, Dr.

James A. Montgomery entered his third year at the col-
lege with an excellent record of breathing life into the
campus community.

Dr. Montgomery, his handsomeness accented' by a
touch of pre-mature gray,
is a native of Birmingham, to a 16-4 record, and having his

' track team's schedule cancelledAlabama. He serves the becaus of a lack of competitionschool in the capacities of
Head Basketball Coach, As- Montgomery was

offered

aistant Football and Track Me athletic directorship at Ath-

coach, and Intramural director. ens College where he would
cBirmingham Native coach everything.

Dr. Montgomery left Woodland Graduate Work
school o after During the summer previous

to acceptance of the positionexcelling in sports and bong at Athens, Dr. Montgomery be-chief cadet officer for the city's
ROTC program, to begin his gas graduate work toward an
higher education at [toward Col- M.A. in Physical Education at
lege. There he planned to ma- George Peabody College for

jar in journalism. While at How- Teachers at Nashville, TeTenses.

ard he was a member of these. From the M.A. he started
work on the Ed -D. at Peabodyfootball squad, the basketball th

team, and the track team. in 1957 and completed the course

In the middle of his sophomore in August tag'
year, however, he was offered The following September he

scholarship to Birmingham accepted the position at Millsapsa as Head Basketball coach, as
his

As he changed schools
sistant football coach, and ten-his interest also changed from Ms coach. He was appointedEnglish and journalism to coach-

He obtained his B.A. nearer chairman of the Physical Educa.
with a major in Physical Edu- tion Department in January of
cation at Southern. At his home- 1961,

town college he was a member Besides Coach Montgomery's
of the basketball team, chair- contributions to actual improve-
man of the Intramural Council, ments of athletic abilities in Mill -

ember of the IFC from Theta sap's students, he initiated a re-
Chi fraternity', and served as cruiting program for all sports;
sports editor of the college news- he revitalized the "M" Club,
Paper and yearbook. helping that organization to gain

Junior High Coach its proper place among the ac
Following graduation in June. tivities of the college and began

of 1953, Dr. Montgomery began a quarterly bulletin to keep al.
the cycle coaches are usually umni abreast of the Millsaps
subjected to by taking a position sport scene.
at Hewitt Junior High School Intramural Work
in Trussville, Alabama, as its Perhaps most irnportane, how.
football coach, "B" basketball ever, was making intramurals
coach, and teacher of social an integral part of the workings
studies. The next year he passed of the college. He did this
a rung on the ladder when he through redefinition, restatement
was appointed the head basket. of purpose, formulating a work-
ball coach at Haleyville High able constitution, calling for
School in Alabama, weekly meetings of the commit

After backfield coaching the members, and by supervising
football team to a 7-0 record, much more closely the infra-
he coached his basketball team mural program.

Gaines Massey Blasts Rivals

With High Powered Running
By DANNY RISE

There has been a definite revival of interest in foot-
ball this year, and right at the core of this rising spirit is
a hard-running fullback named Gaines Massey.

Gaines, an amiable senior history major from Mor-
ton, looks like anything but a fullback. In tact, ever since
he started playing football justified, abs offensive burstsin high school, he has been
used at quarterback. Stu- °°.g°

ix have thrilled the coach
as much as they have thrilleddents who were here last

year well remember his
outstanding ability in this cape- "I"

Coach Dupes mid that, "in thecity.
last two ball games, Gaines hasHeadache Position

p.dis layed a great running abilityBut, when Coach Dupes acne-
e e it the second effort."ed at MilLsaps this summer, fill-

Gaines hasbag the position of fullback look-
exploded

and again, ltloded through the line,ed like his biggest headache.
ed and spun off would-be tack-At quarterback along with . eriGaines were Don Mitchell and ' and driven forward for the

two fresh., extra few yards that really count

Johnson and Roger Lowery. towards victory and the differ-
Mitchell, a two year veteran, ace between a good fullback
had already proven his ability and a great one.
as a field general, but had nev- Southwestern Run

never more evident
than in the Southwestern game

er been used extensively. Coup-
led with this overload at guar-

theterback was the absence of last '"ben °e' drove "'Pug" °le °Pe
year's first and second string for 43 yards and a touchdown.
fullbacks, Newt Reynolds and After getting past the line and

Broome.Joe into the secondary before any-
Coa ch Dupes, recognizing body knew who had the foot-

ball, Gaines had two more men

men hit him simultaneously, butwould be wasted at quarterback, en

moved him to fullback, from Gaines put his head down and
where he could run with the ball spun off, leaving them bewilder-

at least 15 times a game, ed and empty-handed as he

Gaines' superior running bbetween him and payout. Bothand realizing that this ability

Ter. Recruiter
Gaines, openly unhappy over

the change, even went to his
home town and recruited anoth-
er fullback, William Richardson.
Unimpressed, Coach Dupes
stood his ground, which has
proved to be a very fortunate
thing an far as Millsaps football
fans are concerned.

So far this season, in four
games played, Gaines has been
the leading ground-gainer in
three of them. He has carried
the ball 46 times for 301 yards
and an average gain of 6.5 yards
per carry. He has completed
Maw passes for a total of 56
yards and one touchdown.

Gaines, at 175 pounds, is rel-
atively light for a fullback, but
he makes up for his size in
speed and desire.

Staff Justified
According to Coach Jim Mont-

gomery, "the coaching staf f
feels that their preseason con-
fidence in him has already been

scored easily.
Gaines, born and raised in

Morton, works during the sum-
mer at Rogers Poultry Com.
pany, the largest industry of its
kind in the state. At Morton
High School, he was chosen
Most Valuable Player on the
football team his senior year,
and also lettered in basketball
and baseball. In two years at
East Central Junior College, he
was captain and again Most
Valuable Player.

New Honors
All these honors were earnedere

as a quarterback, but as things
now stand, Gaines is sure to
gain new honors in his new po
sition as starting fullback for
the Majors.

The way things now shape up,
with Gaines at the peak of his
running ability and along with
the confidence and desire this
ability has injected into the rest
of the team, Millsaps may be
headed for its first winning sea-
son in over a decade.

Independents Take

Volleyball Lead,

Phi Mus Next
By SARAH C. NEITZEL

Girl's volleyball intramurals
began October 15 with the Inde-
pendent's beating the BSO's 61
to 30. KD lost to Chi 0, 43 to
31, Tuesday. Phi Mu beat BSO
by one point on Wednesday. The
Independent's beat Chi 0 Thurs-
day, 47 to 24.

Pauline Watkins led the Inde-
pendent's to victory over the
BSO's as she scored 21 points.
Ann Webb had 16 points and
Janice Jermyn had 13 points to
add to the Independent's seer-
'ng column. On the losing end of
a 61 to 30 score was Beta Sig.
Sherry Monk had 10 points and
Dot Allen had 8 points for the
Bars.

Chi 0 Wins
Tuesday, the Chi O's beat KD

43 to 31. Ann Harvey led the Chi
0 scoring with 14 points while
Roberta Clark was close on her
heels with 12 points. Kay Mc-
Gehee had 6 points for t h e
osers.

In a very exciting game,
Thursday, Phi Mu beat BSO 36
to 35. Marshal Beale and Linda
Mayfield both had 8 points to
lead the Phi Mu's to victory.
Pat Dugan had 10 points, and
Pauline Dickson had 9 posts to
lead the Beta Sigs. In case of a
tie game and buzzer sounds, the
ball is still in play. Phi Mu had
served when the buzzer sounded,
and with all the excitement and
tension, a BSO forgot that the
ball was in play and caught it.

Chi 0 Falls
Chi 0 fell victim to the Ind.'s

in the last game of the week by
a 47 to 24 score. Leading the
winners with 12 points was Linda
Acres while Barbara Whyte had
10 points. In a losing sauce Ro-
berta Clark led the Chi O's with
5 points and Dell Fleming had
4 points.

Leading scorers for the first
week are: Pauline Watldns,
27 points; Ann Webb, Ind., 24
points; Janice Jermy, Ind., 20
points; Sherry Monk, BSO, 17
points; Roberta Clark, Chi 0,
17 points; and Ann Harvey, Chi
0, 17 points.

The standings are as follows:
Won Lost

Ind. 2 0
Phi Mu . 1 0
Chi 0 . 1 1

Kb 0 1

BSO 0 2

VAROOMI Phi Mu Candye Vassar blasts the
ball back across the net in a game played last week.
The Independents hold the girls' lead as play goes
into the third week.

Millsaps Graduate Grabs
Fame On Golfing Links
By ELIZABETH McGLOTHLIN

Miss Mary Ann Mills, an al-
umna of Millsaps, has spent the
summer playing professional
golf with the touring Ladies
Professional Golfers Association.

A native of Gulfport, Missis.
sippi, Mary Ann earned a degree
in philosiphy at Millsaps. She
graduated in June 1962. The day
after graduation she left Austin,
Texas, to join the touring LPGA,

Experienced Golfer
This was her first experience

as a no ogolfer; however, Mary
is not new to the game of golf
by any m. In 1954 at the
age of eleven,

eans
Mary Ann won

the Mississippi Women's Golf
Championship for the first time.
She went on to we for the next
seven years.

While attending Mllsaps Mill-
saps she played on the Millsaps
golf team. In her sophomore
year she finished third in the
National Women's Collegiate

Sport Staff Selects Winners
For This College Weekend

Again this week, the sports
staff has chosen the teams
that we think will prove vie.
torious in this week's football
games. Our record stands at
59 right 13 wrong and 3 ties.

This week's picks are:
Alabama over Tulsa
Miami over Air Force
Auburn over Clemson
Texas A&M over Baylor
Penn State over California
Tennessee over Chattanooga
Duke over N. Carolina State
L.S.U. over Florida
Georgia over Kentucky
Georgia Tech over Tulane

Sou. Cal. over Illinois
Missouri over Iowa State
Maryland over South Carolina
Minnesota over Michigan
State over Memphis State
Ole Miss over Vanderbilt
Navy over Pittsburg
Nebraska over Colorado
Northwestern over Notre Dame
Ohio state over Wisconsin
West Virginia over Oregon St.
Washington over Stanford
Purdue over Iowa
Texas over Rice
S.M.U. over Texas Tech
U.C.L.A. over Stanford
Trinity over Susquehanna
Millsaps over Georgetown Col.

GRRRRRR! Fullback Gaines Massey plows
ahead for more yardage in an early season game with
Harding. So far this season Gaines has been the lead-
ing offensive threat for Coach Bill Dupes' Millsaps
Majors. The Majors will meet Georgetown on Alumni
Field, Saturday.

golf tournament.
Summer Tour

On tour this summer in Sut-
ton, Massachusetts, Mary Ann
finished second in the 54 hold
Women's Eastern Open Tourna.
mant. Mary's score (229) was
only three strokes off the win-
ning scare turned in by Shirley
Englehelm. The second place
prize amounted to $1,150.

Last word on Mary Ann is
that during the weekend of Oc- In other games Dell Fleming
tabor 04 she earned another of Chi 0 beat her sorority sister
$416 when she tied for Ilth place Marilyn Stewart by a forfeit.
in the LPGA tournament in Las two games have hersVegas, Nevada. At this last re- played in the third round. Bothport she still had not won a winners ll,s. Nell
°ornament; however, her first- beat Mary Nordan and Suzanne
ear of showing has been one of Murfree beat Dell Fleming.

the hnest ha LPGA history.

Sigs Lead Volleyball;
LXA Nab Second Place
Deltas Take Lead
In Tennis Play
For Third Round

By SARAH C. NEITZEL
Kappa Delta continued to hold

the lead in the second and third
rounds of the doubles tennis in
tramurals. KD has two of the
three places in the third round
of play.

Mary Sue McDonnell and Su
urine Murfree of KD beat their
sorotity ss Jo Anne Edgar
and Marion

iserFleming
to advance

to the third round where they
beat Faye Triplett and "M" Nor-
man of BSO. Following their so.
rarity sisters example, Nell Bish-
op and Mary Nodran beat Chi
O's Dot Boswell and Anna Den-
nery to advance to the third
round. Their next victims were
Frances MeGown and Charlotte
McKay of Phi Mu.

Beta Sigs Faye Triplett and
"M" Norman beat Thelma
Koonce and Pauline Dickson,
only to lose in the third round.

The Independents Betty Bar-
ron and Oliva Dodson were de-
feated by Chi Omega Dell Flew.
ing and Marilyn Stewart.

The three teams in the third
round are Suzanne Murfree and
More Sue McDonnell of KD,
Mary Nordan and Nell Bishop of
KD, and Marilyn Stewart of Chi
0 and Dell Fleming.

KD also leads hi the singles
play. Mary Nordan, Nell Bishop,
Suzanne Murfree and Charlotte
McKay beat Pauline Dickson of

BSO in a forfeit, Myra Kibler
of Phi Mu, Gabe Beard of ED,
and the Phi Mu's Trudy Church
in that order

Faculty-Independents Merge
To Avoid Future Forfeits

By BURNETT HULL
Last week's volleyball action saw only two matches

played. The other four matches on the schedule had to be
forfeited when neither the Faculty nor Independents could
field a team.

In an effort to solidity the schedule, Coach Montgom-
ery has merged the Faculty most mdthie one to date. The

M
and Independent teams. It Sigs gs pulled out the victory byis hoped that this move will
forestall any future forfeit- ,,'"es PAIP' 16-21, and 22-

arcs. Coach Montgomery 'ffiThe KA'c blew leads in bothalso announced that all matches
already theygames which ey lost. In theforfeited will not count

first game, they lost a 93 lead,
very the If and in the third game they lost

there should be any subsequent a 00.16 le"' Outstanding for the

forfeitures, they will c
re Bob Rutledge, Paalount in Sigs w

the standings, however. 3Eller,
e

and Slick Dumas. Steve
Meisburg, Forrest Goodwin, and

LISA Wins Cobern Ott paced the ICA's.
Lambda Chi Alpha won its Revised VB Stsed not

second match of the season to KS
move into second place. Their LXA 2

1

victory came at the expense of KA 1

the Pikes 21-7 and 21-7. The Pikes _ --.1

first game was never close, as Min. 0

the fine play of Fred Renfrey
and Dick McMurray quickly sew-
ed up the win.

The second game, however,
was elms all the way. Playing
without Renfrey, the Lambda
Chi's went behind 5-8 early in
the game. Led by Joel Levi they
quickly surged back into the
lead at 10-8. From there they
were never headed, although the
Pikes threatened several times.

The match between the ICA's
and Sigs has definitely been the

0

1
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"Some books are to be tas-
ted, others to be swallowed,
and some few to be chewed
and digested." Bacon "Of
Studies"

* 8

Welcome, seniors and other
guests! We hope that you will
have a most enjoyable stay on
our campus. We wish, too,
that you might get the full
picture of college life on Meth-
odist Hill.

Watch especially for the
friendliness which usually
abounds everywhere on the
campus. There is something
about the atmosphere that
cannot be described, only felt
within.

Ask most anyone what we're
talking about. If they can't
tell you, come to us and we'll
be glad to explain!

Congratulations should go to
the freshman class officers
Scott Coffield, Ed Boone, and
Susan Alfordfor a well-plan-
ed and effective High School
Day P.P..'

Thanks, also, to Mr. Hardin,
Miss Edge and other faculty
members who contributed to
the planning sessions. The stn.
dents and faculty who manned
the exhibits an dtours should
get a special word of thanks
for their efforts.

"Who first comes to this
world below, with drear No.
vember's fog an dsnow, should
prize the Topaz' amber hue
Emblems of friends and lovers
true."

" 8 8

Due to excessive fatigue and
muscular strain resulting from
long hours of bending over
typewriters and drawing
boards, the male members of
the P&W staff will interview
applicants for the positions of
staff masseuses at 2:30 p.m.,
Monday, November 5.

Experience preferred, but
not absolutely necessary. Add
Your name to the growing list
now.

8 8

If you would like t u n e r s
Chevrolet station-wagon gear
shift operated by "foot", you
should join the staff and take
a joyride to Raymond on one
of our frequent trips. A mem-
ber of our crew has recently
perfected this unusual stunt.

8 . e

The Majors really walloped
those Tigers, Revenge is so
very sweet.

Coach Dupes and his staff
have put together an offensive
weapon not area o nthis cam-
pus in many moons. We love
those touchdowns!

Saturday's play was of the
spectacular kind. Great pass
plays and catches were seen
more than once. Exciting
games of the rock 'em, sock
'em type are the greatest
Let's get behind the Majors
for the rest of the season. We
need three more victories.

* 8 8

SUPPER TIME A man
once asked Diogenes what was
the proper time for supper,
and he made answer, "If you
are a rich man, whenever you
please; and if 10 uare a poor
man, whenever you can."

Diogenes aertius

8 8 8 8

"What you are You are
after what you are. Deck your-
self in a wig with a thousand
locks, ensconce your legs in
buskins an ell high, you still
remain just what you are."
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

Koreans Honor
Four Methodist
Church Leaders

Three Methodist missionaries
nd a Korean Methodist leader,

who is one of the world's best
known churchwomen, were hon-
ored by the Korean Government
on Korea's annual Liberation
Day August 15.

The four were among 252 per-
sons, including 23 foreigners,
to be decorated. Those honored
by the government for service
to Korea in various fields were:

Those Honored
Miss Peggy Billings, McComb,

Mississippi, missionary direc-
tor of the noted Tai Wha Chris-
tian Social Center in Seoul and
the author of "The Waiting Peo-
ple", one of the books in the
1962-63 overseas mission study,
"The Christian Mission on the
Rim of East Asia."

Mrs. Entine Smith Weems,
Asheboro, North Carolina, evan-
gelisitic missionary and financial
officer for 23 years:

The Reverend Dr. Charles A.
Sauer, Delaware, Ohio, who re
tired in June after 41 years as
a missionary educator, fMan-
cial officer and publicist in Ko-
rea;

Dr, Helen Kim, Korean and
world church leader who resign.
ed in 1961 after 22 years as
president of Ewha University in
Seoul, the largest woen's uni-
versity in the world.

m
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HONOR WINNERS Mary Sue McDonnell and
Steve Meisburg were named Miss Millsaps and Master
Major on the Millsaps campus last week. These are
the two highest honors to which Millsaps students
may be elected by student vote.

McDONNELL, MEISBURG

Miss Billings received the Seniors ChosenWelfare Promotion
pub-

lic welfare medal for having
"worked tirelessly and with a

the Korean people, promoting
their spiritual, physical and so-

For High Honordeep spirit of devotion among

eial welfare," Mrs. Weems and
Dr. Sauer received cultural
awards. A large crowd watched
the awarding of the decorations
in Citizens Hall M Seoul, Ko-
rea's capital.

The missionaries receiving the
Korean awards represent a vari-
ety of academic backgrounds.
Miss Billings was graduated
from Millsaps College, Jackson,
Mississippi, in 1950 with a bacn
elor of science degree in bi-
ology.

WC Graduate
Mrs. Weems received the

bachelor of arts degree from the
Woman's College of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina in Greens-
boro in 1924 and the master of
arts degree from Scareitt Col.
lege, Nashville, Tennessee, in
1925.

Dr. Sauer is a graduate of
Ohio Wesleyan University at Del-
aware with a bachelor of arts
degree (1919) and Ohio State
University with a master of
arts (1926). Ohio Wesleyan
awarded him the honorary doc-
tor of divinity degree in' 1958.

Debaters Extend

Rugged Schedule:

Ruston, La., Next
By JOANNE EDGAR

Mercer University in Macon,
Georgia, was the location of a
debate tournament held last Fri-
day and Saturday in which Mill.
saps participated.

Over fifteen schools coming
from Georgia, Tennessee, Mis-
Yissippi, Alabama, and Florida
took part in the event. Millsaps'
team consisted of Ronnie Rogers
and Maynard Hacker debating
the negative and Tom Hayden
and Nan Lindsey debating the
affirmative.

The topic debated was: Re.
solved that the non-Communist
nations of the world should es-
tablish an economic community.
There were six rounds of de.
bate.

The next debate tournament
in which Millsaps will partici-
pate is the Louisiana-Tech. tour-
nament at Ruston, Louisiana,
Mr. Camp, the debating coach,
will take four teams to this tour-
nament, the largest number he
has ever taken.

Steve Meisburg and Mary Sue McDonnell were elect.'
ed Master Major and Miss Millsaps by the student body
on October 15 and formally presented at the Bobashela
Beauty Review on October 19.

Mary Sue is the daughter of former Master Major Dr.
T. F. McDonnell and Mrs. far Fall of the 1962-63 year.McDonnell of Hazlehurst. Kappa AlphaShe is a senior majoring in Steve was a member of theelementary education. "Coachmen," a ballad - singingKama Del.' group which won recognition onWhile at Millsaps, she has

h Chairved as Ru of
the Millsaps campus and oversers

Kappa Delta Sorority,
a

man

men'
Class, a mem-

He is a member of Kappa Al-

of the Sophomore
ber of Student Senate, Secretary pia Order and is active in intra-

ber of Singers, Drum Majorette, mural sports and a member of

Orientation and Homecoming the "M" Club.

Committees, and has been on
the Dean's List.

Mary Sue is now presideont
of Kappa Delta Sorority, secre-
tary of the Student Body, a
member of Kappa Delta Epsilon
Education Fraternity, Majorette
Club, Sigma Lambda, Homecom-
ing Queen, a member of the
Panhellenic Council, and is on
the President's List.

History Major
Master Major Steve Meisburg

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Meisburg of Jackson. A gradu-
ate of Murrah High School,
Steve is a senior history major

ACP Awards
P&W Honors

By GERAN DODSON
Associated Collegiate Press

has awarded the Purple and
White a First Class honor rating
in its 67th All American Critical
Service for the second semester
of 1961.62.

In a critical analysis Judge
Mencher gave the newspaper a
high rating. "Excellent a good

He s a pre-ministerial student lob on the editorial Page- Sports
and will enter the College of writing is well done," said

the Bible in Lexington, Kentucky Judge Mencher. Last semester

next year. the Purple and White received
He is student conductor of the the same honor rating.

Millsaps Tour Choir and has
H0cr'howgh'ichaceenatrdthedebeen Number 1 on the tennis publications

team for the past three years, regular critical services. Judges

A Dean's List student, Steve score and rote drouls seconding
eerued as co- chairman of the to standards of excellence set by

the best in the group. HonorFreshman Orientation program
ratings are All-American, award-
ed to superior publications;
First Class, to excellent publi-
cations; Second Class ,to aver-
age publications; Third Class,
to publications which need im-
provement, and Fourth Class
receives o ating.

The ranting a paper receives
is intended to show how it com-
pares with other papers in its
own classification throughout
the nation. The Purple and White
is a weekly newspaper with a
student enrollment of 700-1200.
In this class there were two
All American; eleven First
Class; fifteen Second Class, and
three Third Class.

ACP has certain basic stand-
ards for coverage, writing and
physical properties which must
be met t o e arn honors. Every
effort is made to judge Publi-
cations on the effectiveness
with which they serve their in
di 1 Il g .

LIVINGSTON
Transportation to the Liv-

ingston game for students
been arranged through the
SEB. Fare will be $4 per per.
son. The bus6s will leave
millsaps Nov. 10 at 2:00 p.m.
Millsaps Nov. 10 at 2:00 p.m.
and will arrive at Livingston
in time for the students to
have dinner before the game.
Admission to the game will
be $1 and a student identifi-
cation card.

People wishing to go on
buses will pay their money to
Forrest Goodwin, Marsha
Beale, Walter Patterson, Ann
Harvey, David Lassiter, or
Charlie Smith by Wednesday
before the game on Saturday.

Seniors Welcomed To Campus
For Annual "High School Day"
Students Appear Today To Visit, vSpaurioostiws

will
ttu:, the

Chairman

Take Scholarship Tests, Have Fun
By JUDY REE SHAW

High School Day, under the sponsorship of the fresh-
man class and Registrar Paul D. Hardin, will be held at
Millsaps College Saturday, November 3.

Several hundred high school seniors and junior col-
lege students are expected to converge on the campus
to take part in the day-long
program which was inaukm Millsaps Players' presentation of
rated 1938. the three-act play, "Madwoman

Highlights of the day will of Chaillot" in the Christian Cen.

include competitive tests for tee auditorium,
Early Registrationscholarships, consultation with

Registration will take placefaculty and administrative of-
at 8:00 a.m. those participat'leers, a student variety show,
building followed by a receptiontours of the campus, and a
in the lounge. Refreshmentsplay, "The Madwoman of nail-
will be sreved in the recreation
room by the members of SigmaCollege Life
Lambda assisted by presidentsSeniors, their class sponsors,

and other interested persons are of the women's dorms, Presi-
dents of the sororities, and pees-being invited to attend this pro-

gram which has been "planned ident of Panhellenic.
to introduce students to some At 9:00 a.m.( those participat

of and ing in the program will be wet
corned in- the Christian Centervide helpful consiiltation con-

college end auditorium by Dr. H. E. Finger,
rollment. president of the College; Tom-

my Ma-Terse, student body pros-Forty scholarships totaling
$4,806.00 are to be awarded ident, and Scott Coffield, presi-

dent of the freshman class.on the basis of competitive
scholarships to be given that Guided Tours
morning in the Christian Center Guided tours will be conduct-

ed by members of the freshmanbuilding. Two MOM scholar-
ships, two $200 sholarships, and class from 9:45 1° 1:10 p.m.
four $150.00 scholarships are to
be awarded. In addition, twenty-
two $100.00 scholarships will go
to seniors from high schools out-
side the city of Jackson and
tea $100.00 scholarships will be
given to seniors from high
schools within the city of Jack-
son. Additional special scholar.
ships will also be awarded to
qualified students.

Variety Show
A big attraction in the after-

noon will be the variety-. show,
"Varieties of 1962," under the
direction of speech instructor
and forensics director Ray Camp
to be held in the Christian Cen-
ter auditorium at 2:00 p.m. The
show will include such numbers
as a Latin dance by Rex Stall-
ings and Bill Matthews, ballad
singing by Ted Jordan and Clyde
Satterwhite, special songs by
Steve Meisburg, Paula Page,
Bonnie Jean Coleman, and Beth
Boswell.

Matheny Elected
Guild President

Elise Matheny has been elect-
ed president of the student chap-
ter of the American Guild of
Organists. Mac Heard will serve
as vice-president, Margaret Hin.
son as secretary treasurer, and
Mr. Kilmer as advisor to the
group.

a chance

see the college in action," he mitten for High School
t,y;acyo

tin
said.

Of special interest in the af-
ternoon will be the conferences
with the faculty and staff. Those
having specific questions con-
cerning courses of study, finan-
cial arrangements, and other
matters will be given the chance
to discuss these with the proper
Personnel.

Open Houses will be held at
3:30 p.m. by the various social
groups on campus. At 5,00 p.m.
a "Dutch" supper will be serv-
ed in the Cafeteria.

Freshmen Direct
High School Day is an activity

of the freshman class with offi-
cers Scott Coffield, Ed Boone,
and Susan Alford in charge of

of the

Paul Hardin with committee
heads including Camp, Collins,
Cook, Miss Edge, Lowe, Ritchie,
Livesey, and Woodward.

Student committees have been
appointed involving the officers
of the sophomore, senior and
junior classes and the Student
Executive Board.

"This is one day that all stn.
dents and faculty members par.
tieipate in planning and activi.
ties," Hardin stated He fur.
they added, "We are expecting
vaery good Crood. This is the

students' opportunity to help se-
lect students who will attend
Millsaps College and I am sure
they will put on a really good
show."

PRESIDENT WELCOMES
HIGH SCHOOL GUESTS

TO THE 1962 HIGH
SCHOOL DAY GUESTS:

Your visit to Millsaps on
this occasion may be the de-
ciding moment in your choice
of college. We hope that the
day will be such an vent.
Many members of the Class
of 1966 can tell you what hap-
pened to them at High School
Day a year ago. Now we look
forward to many of you as
members of the Class of 1967.

We encourage you to secure
full information about the
Millsaps College program. We
will be glad to assist you in
any way we can as you plan
the most exciting time of your DR. H. E. FINGER, Jr.
life, undergraduate study. Mamas PresidentH. E. Finger, Jr.

Plans for the year include a
recital of Flor Peeters, famous :

Belgian organist on October 29.
The chapter will journey to Hat- '

tiesburg for a recital of Regaty
of Indiana University on Novem-
ber 8.

Also included in the activities )
planned for spring is a visit to
New Orleans to tour the organs.
Loot year they visited Louisiana
and Texas.

The group is composed of or-
gan students and others interest

Selection and coordination of ed in organ or church music.
numbers is being done by Steve About fifteen members now be.
Meisburg, Keith Alford is in long. Anyone interested in join-
charge of stage work and Jim. log the Guild is urged to see
my Miller of art work. Mr Kilmer or one of the offi-

Saturday night at 8:15 those cers.
attending High School Our will Registrar Hardin stated that
be guests of the college for the there would be exhibits by the

High School Day Schedule
8,00 a. m..Registration Union Building
8,00 9:00Reception Union Lounge
9:00 Convocation Christian Center
9:45-11:15Scholarship Tests Christian Center
9:45 1,15Guided Tours Points of Interest

11:30-12,45Lunch Cafeteria

12,30 2:00Consultations . Christian Center

2:00 - 3:15--Variety Show Christian Center

3:30 Tours Houses of Social Groups

5:00 "Dutch" Supper . ....Cafeteria

8:15 "Mad Woman of
Chailott' . Christian Center

FAVORITES INTRODUCED TO CAMPUS
FAVORITES These students were named favorites on the Millsaps campus last week. They are, front

row, left to right, Kay Barret, Paula Page, Marilyn Stewart, Nancy Beth Loper, and Martha Ellen Walker.
Back row, left to right, Jim Allen, Dick HaMing, Warren Jones, and Bill Matthews. Not pictured is Don
Mitchell.
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Millsa Through The Years
BIRTH OF A COLLEGE

In September of 1892 a new Metho-
dist College, located in the heart of
Mississippi's capital city and named
for its most generous benefactor, Reu-
ben Webster Millsaps, was formally
opened. It was a memorable day for
Mississippi, for Jackson, and for the
Methodist Church.

This new college could boast of two
buildings, 149 students (two-thirds of
whom were preparatory), five capable
instructors, and a handsome endow-
ment of $70,432. These small begin-
nings were undergirded by enormous
faith and confidence.

Jackson's entire population of 9,000
was interested in this new institution.
The College had at least 80,000 loyal
Methodist benefactors over the State
Other denominations also were gene-
rous with the new college.
AND ITS STEADY GROWTH

In the last seven decades more than
10,000 students have studied under its
auspices.

The College now has 15 buildings,
66 faculty members and administra-
tors (and an additional 13 part-time
instructors), 918 students, an endow-
ment of $2,443,475 and total assets
conservatively estimated at $6,694,449.
This steady advance has been achiev-
ed through the generosity of tens of
thousands of people.

Jackson now claims almost 150,000
citizens and the Methodist Church has
over 184,560 members. It is no won-
der that the College has enjoyed a
steady growth and an increasing use-
fulness. The founders of Millsaps Col-
lege would not be surprised. They
knew that it could be done and be-
lieved confidently that it would be
done.
WHAT IS MILLSAPS COLLEGE?

It is a senior college affiliated with
the Methodist Church, fully accredit-

' ed, highly respected, and strategically
located. For more than half a century
Millsaps College has been widely re-
spected by educators and churchmen
across the nation.

This college endeavors to provide
some training that will result in use-
fulness to the student himself and to
the community he serves. A college
graduate should be able to "earn a
living." In education, however, more
is involved than the master of a skill.

Recognizing its responsibility to the
nation and its future, Millsaps College
concentrates heavily on a concern for
enlightened, informed, and disciplined
citizenship. Such a concern is essen-

tial in and for a democracy.
With pride Millsaps College is a

church institution devoted to Christ-
ian education. It values the reputa-
tion of academic excellence and ex-
pects to strengthen this virtue. It be-
lieves strongly in attention to and con-
cern for every student enrolled. The
College likewise recognizes a solemn
responsibility for keeping alive and
strong the Hebraic-Christian tradition.

Almost one-third of the 900 Mill-
saps students are Jackson residents.
Forty per cent of the students and
one-third of the faculty are Methodist.
THE MILLSAPS RECORD

The record of Millsaps is impres-
sive. Thousands of alumni could be
reviewed in eighty-one Mississippi
counties, fifty states, and twenty coun-
tries.

Twenty per cent of these men and
women live in Jackson over 2,200
of them. They are among the busi-
ness, professional, political, civic, reli-
gious, educational leaders of the city.
Millsaps College has produced some of
Jackson's eminent bankers, merchants,
realtors, manufacturers, insurance
executives. The College is proud to
name as its alumni scores of Jackson's
physicians, surgeons, dentists. There
are distinguished lawyers, statesmen,
clergymen of four denominations,
hundreds of teachers, and homemak-
ers who received a liberal arts educa-
tion in their own city.
THE MILLSAPS FUTURE

Millsaps has many plans for the
future including expanded facilities,
more and better housing, and many
other related projects. The College
will continue to grow in the next few
years as it has for so many years.

But a college cannot survive with-
out students. The most important peo-
ple on a college campus are the stu-
dents. Good students and brains are
needed to carry on this tradition in
education.

From the stand-point of one who
is a student at present, Millsaps Col-
lege offers each prospective student
four years he or she will never for-
get. College life at its fullest, social-
ly, intellectually, and every other way,
can be found at this unique institu-
tion.

Millsaps College needs you! Will
you accept the offer? We feel that
your time here will be well spent, and
the value of your usefulness will be
increased a hundred-fold. We hope
you find your choice an easy one and
come to love Millsaps College as no
many have done for so many years.

Letter
TO THE STUDENT BODY:

Socrates called beauty a
shortlived tyranny; Plato, a
privilege of nature; Theo-
phrastus, a silent cheat; Theo-
critus, a delightful melodies;
Carneadas, a solitary king-
dom; Aristotle, the best of all
the letters of recommendation
in the world; Homer, a glori-
ous gift of nature, and Ovid, a
favor bestowed by the gods.

Ah, the beauty that is around
us and within us in the
starry heavens, in the trees,
in man, in the snakes, in the
insects. If 'twere not for God
man would not exist. If 'twere
not for food, man would die.
If 'twere not for air, man's
body would cease to function in
this God-created universe. If
'twere not for beauty , .. but
let us not think such pernicious
thoughts.

The shortest distance be-
tween two points is a straight
line a well-established and
universal fact. From the be-
ginning of time man has ap-
plied this principle to his life
directly and indirectly, know.
ingly and unknowingly. Almost
every area of man's life has
a shortcut, from physics and
mathematics to social science
and history. In our school sub-
jects we find short-cuts No,
this way its easier! Just
memorize them by their mean-
ing and not in their order!

To Editor
If you multiply the exponents
this way you leave out three
steps! Easy, huh?
Let's out across the grass.

It's shorter than walking those
ten extra steps to the side.
walk. Let's tromp the life out
of the grass. Come on! Every-
one does it.

Yes, everyone does it.
Everyone eats crackers with
cream of pea soup. Everyone
diets on Monday, Thursday,
Friday and Sunday mOrning.
Everyone smokes extra-mild
cigars after breakfast. Every-
one spikes his drinks with Old
Crow or Four Roses. Come on
America, let's conform.

The results of conforming
have left our campus a pitiful,
outrageous, frightful sight.
Why not concrete the entire
campus? Perhaps sidewalks
should have been laid after
the Indian paths were blazed.
But no, the lost Redman had
to once new frontiers, and
this called for new trails to
enable him to reach his trad-
ing post hefore nightfall. He
did not care that he was hunt-
ing on forbidden ground. Thou
shalt not trespass.

All of us, not excluding my.
self, have conformed to the
new way of life, the easy life.
We should put more soil on
the north side of Murrah Hall
since the paths are rather deep
now and we don't want to lose

anyone before the long, cold
winter sets in Many moons
will pass before the warm fire
shines on us again.

I wonder why anyone would
want to enlarge the sidewalk
leading to the Student Union?
Pretty silly. We have a lot
of grass on which to walk.
Pick a nice green patch and
crush the life out of it. First
one finished gets a gold in
laid gargoyle!

Looking at the other ode
of the issue, f an bewilder-
ed at the fact that a bush
was removed and a cement
slab placed where the bush
once thrived and enjoyed life.
Perhaps someone wants us to
walk on the grass. Perhaps
someone said, "What's the
use? Let the apathetic tribe
walk where it wishes. We have
tried to discourage them, but
if you can't fight them might
as well join them. be was in.
ae to contemplate a beauti-
funl campus in the first place."

Was it? How many new trails
have you blazed this week?
Make sure ; ou meet your
quota! If you do not you will
be punished by walking on the
sidewalk for one whole week.
Such punishment could be dis-
astrous to soft feet. Think of
the shoe repair bill! Zeus! I
want to walk on the grass
every chance I get!

Respectfully submitted
Geran F. Dodson
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WORDS FROM WAYNE

Young Republicans to Appear Soon;

GOP Composed Of Average Citizens
BY WAYNE DOWDY

By WAYNE DOWDY
Monday night I attended the first meeting of the

Mississippi Young Republicans, a group which will of-
ficially appear on the Millsaps campus soon.

This meeting was in the nature of an organizational
meeting making plans for an organizational meeting.
In addition, two young
men, both prominent in McClendon said Republicans

Mississippi Republic an would do well to imitate the
circles, were present, and campaign techniques with

about

both

politics.

p presented some in-
teresting ideas an dopinions so much recent success. Good

idea! However, I don't think

which the Democrats have had

Particularly impressive was the Republicans have any tea-

Mr. B. B. McClendon, a Jack- servers to match Mrs. Joe

son attorney. Mr. McClendon Kennedy and her army of tea-
presented a brief account of
the stormy, sometimes vio-
lent, history. of Mississippi's
GOPers.

Rival Factions
His story was one of con-

tinuous and bitter
of

be-
tween two rival factionsthe
black and tan group, headed
by a Negro attorney from
Washington, Perry Howard;
and the lily white group, an

ill-organized group that did
nothing to purge the state par-
ty of the do.nothing graft
greedy black and tan bunch,

It seems that from the twen-
ties to the 1956 convention,
Perry Howard was the big
man, much to the disgust of
Mississippi's white electorate
and to the detriment of the
state's GOP outfit.

According to Mr. McClen-
don, Howard made a small for-
tune during the Eisenhower
Years by selling local post-

masterships to white Demo-
crats, Apparently Perry How-
ard wasn't interested in the
Republican party or civil
rights or anything other than
Perry Howard's pocketbook.

Chairman Yerger
Mr. McClendon went on to

tell of the formation of a new
group of Republicans, which By BOBBY MUSE
had its beginning in the Ole Martha Ellen Walker, treason
Mill dorm room Mr. McClen- er of the CHB., at the Oa
don shared with his elostest tuber 23 meeting of the Student
friend, Wirt Yerger, the press- Senate placed before the mem-
ent Republican state chairm an. ben the budget as prepared by
After a long, difficult, up-hill the Finance Committee for the
struggle. this faction gained first semester of the 1962.63 ses-
control of the state party at sion.
the national convention in 1560. It was adopted as follows:

The services of Perry How- Purple and White _________ $2300.00
and were lost and the party Bobashela 2500.00
was rid of the undesirable Stylus _____ 400.00
elements of the lily white dhristian Council ________ 360.00
group, Mr. McClendon felt this Women's Council 64.00
would prove to be the first S. E. B. 50.00
step toward Mississippi's be- Warren Jones of the Elections
coming a two-party state. Committee reported that all ales-
As would be expected, the lions are over and that there

election of Texas senator John will be no more until some time
Tower received much atten- in 1963,
lion. Tower's startling victory Coffield Reports
was attributed to a super-effi- In preparation for the coming
clent campaign organization, annual Millsaps High School
modeled from films and liters- Day, Scott Coffield stated that
tore obtained (or if you prefer, a campaign of mailing post cards
stolen) from the AFL-CIO's to friends has already been Mitt
Committee on Political Educe- aced. Student teams made up of
lion (COPE). past graduates of the local high

serving daughters. Nor do they
have singers with the anneal
Frank Sinatra and Sammy
Davis, Jr. and Dean Martin
have, unless Elvis Presley or
Marty Robbins could be won
over to the Republican cause.
That would do the trick!

When asked to explain the
difference between the pres-
ent-day Democrat and Repub-
lican parties, Mr. McClendon
said that, speaking in general
terms, he felt Democrats could
best be described os a con.
glomeration of several distinct
minorities the Negroes, the
labor unions, the Southern
white Democrats, and various
relogious groups. He described
Republicans as "a v era ge
American citizens, like you
and I."

Reckless Spending
Pe stated that Democrats

tended to spend money freely,
sometimes recklessly; Repub-

licans support a spend-as.you-
go budget,

Mr_ McClendon said that the
Republican Party advocates
stronger resistance to t h e
forces of Communism. He ex-
pressed concern that the Presi-
dent's closest advisors (Arthur
Schlesinger, Jr., McGeorge
Bundy, Kenneth Galbraith, Da-

vid Bell and others), men who
make many decisions them-
selves and have a great bear-
ing on other important policies
and decisions, are members
of the Americans for Demo-
cratic Action (ADA), an ex-
tremely liberal group which
advocates the admission of
Red China to the United Na-
Honk U.S. recognition of 'Red
China, and suspension of un-
clear testing, even if the Rus-
sians don't follow suit.

Let's not kid ourselves The
political picture in Mississippi
ten or fifteen years from now
could be vastly different from
that 0 ftoday. It could be that
when those o fus who now are
college students become voters
and campaign workers, Missis-
sippi's conservative white elec-
torate Would vote Republean,
while the Negroes an dlabor
union members would vote
Democrat. Should this ever
come abeet, the Democrats
would find themselves on the
short end in. Mississippi.

I am sure that heach of you
wil (want to attend at least
one of the Young Republican
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AMUSEMENTS

Follow-Spot
By BILL KEMP

"Madwoman," Circus To Precede
Singers "Requim" And Art Festival

Since Juvenal, satire has been a means to social and
moral correction; and since Juvenal, irony has been
the heart and muscle of satire. Unfortunately, irony
in many cases tends to sarcasm; and under the guise of
art fact is often distorted to touch fear rather than
reason

It has often been said
that the modern period is
not an age of great com-
edy. In the light of our
extensive awareness of

social ills this scarity of
comedy s strange; but
examination of

eems
the general at-

titude toward humor shows
that many people fear more
than all else to laugh at them-
selves, fear satire.

Swift At Home
So satire generates to vitu-

peration, is directed not at
the smug but the active, and
spawns from wear and hate
more violence than ever Swift
conceived. And Swift's satire.,
born from disgust, is quite at
home. Nor does God speak
King James English; so all
written in that English is not
his word.

Still, the foregoing does not
imply the complete dearth of
gentle commentary on the
modern way of the world, and
an exemplary sample of gentle
modern way of the world, and
an exemplary sample of gentle
modern humor has graced the
C.C. stage each night this
week at 8:15. I speak of
coerse, of the Players presen-
tation of Jean Giraudoux's
"The Mad Woman of Chait
lot" The play is a sparkling
fantasy of madness, or the

lack of it ;the production should
be equally sparkling (but, it is
hoped, sane).

Circus In Town
Those still bitten by the fair

bug, rejoice the circus is
coming to town. Ringling Bro-
thers' Barnum and Bailey Cir-
cus will be at the Coliseum
next week-end. And if you can
gel UP early after the circus,
and are interested in modern
drama, Mr. Camp, assistant
professor of speech, is going
to deliver a talk on Tennessee
William a at the Unitarian
Cherch next Sunday morning
before services.

The Jackson Music Assacia
lion opened its Fall season last
Friday night at the Coliseum
with the Royal. Scots Greys
and ArgH and Sutherland

meetings, to retermane for
Yourself where you stand po-
litically an dwtth which party
you'll want to cast your lot.

The time and place for this
group's first meeting will be
announced soon.

SEB Adopts Budget; Plans
Livingston Game Bus Trip

schools will be s lit to each
of their respective ign schools.

Folders have b en sent to
about 250 schools i Mississippi
and to individual st dents. Dean
Christmas stated th t the schol-
arship tests will be administer-
ed at 9:45 a.m. in the Chris-
tian Center auditorium.

Livingston Game
It was reported that the fare

per student will be four dollars
plus one dollar admission to the
game. If enough s udents sign
up to go, the bu es will be
chartered to leave Millsaps at
2,00 p.m. on the tenth of No-
vember and to arr ve in time
to eat supper befor the game.

It will return immediately fol-
lowing the game a Millsaps
Victory!). This will e n official
function of the school and late
permission has al eady been
granted to the girl .

The Millsaps Tri-College Coun-
cil representative r ported that
no definite plans have been
made for the first vent of the

school year. students are asked
to suggest ideas for a program
to their S.E.B. representatives.

Open Forum
The use Os open parties by one

social organization to injure the
prestige or srending of another
social organization was protest-
ed.

The "closed door policy" now
in effect in the upstairs of the
Union building was emphatical-
ly Protested.

The proposal was brought forth
that a Young Republican Or-
ganization be formed on the
campus of Millsaps, This was
described as being of great ad-
vantage to the college.

A space will be made avail-
able for the placement of notes
on the bulletin board by students
who need to obtain transporta.
tion through the use of car
Pools.

Many complaints were heard
concerning the excessive noise
in the library. Student co.opera
lion is requested.

gOr t
There are those,

Gat, who sag that
lures the First Man.

know,
Adam.

esometims
wonder
ic
true,

rather
doubt

U.

Oh?...v)hera
did you

goet that

Where
did you
get that

Adam ?...

Highlanders The entire se-
quence was vividly exciting
the colorful uniforms, precise
drills and sword dances, and
the drums and bagpipes filled
the Coliseum with spectacle,

The musical dramatization
of an engagement at Balaclava

was especially impressive, with
rolling drums and lights flash-
in in time to the music. The
evening's performance was an
almost flawless melding of
tradition and color.

It seems, as another local
Mississippi Theatre

columnist has observed, that
theatre in Mississippi is be-
coming extradinarily vital and
progressive. La st week-end
Mississippi College did "The
Diary of Anne Frank" (done at
Millsaps a few years ago),
and Delta State p.r o due ed
Samuel Becket's "Waiting for
Godot". But all is not modern;
the Vicksburg Little Theatre

is rehearsing "Medea," and
Ole Miss has "St. Joan" in the
works.
Nor should the recent C&E

readings of the "Oresteia" go
unmentioned. The last reading,
"The Furies," was excellent,
as were its predecessors. The
debate between Orestes
(Frank Carson) and the Furies
(Johnette Wilkerson, Suzanne
Doty, and Kay Greene) was
the high.point of the afternoon.

Framed by the forceful ren-
derings of Jane Petty as Cly-
temnestra, Ann Bowman as
Athena, Kathy Khayat as the
Priestess, and Eddie Harris as
Apollo, the trial-debate scene
was a fitting climax to a bril-
liant series. Next on the C&E
agenda is a music program.
On November 11, at 3:30 in the
C.C. Auditorium the Millsaps
Singers will present Faure's
"Requim" for all who care to
attend.

November Festival
Looking far into the future

(a month, in other words), I
See the annual Millsaps Fine
Art Festival on the evening of
November 28. This honored if
young event gives the campus
an opportunity to buy Stylus
(everyone needs a spare, hear
ink-smeared authors read from
their collected works, see what
the art students are painting
or sculpturing, drink free cof'

(Continued on page -6)

McDonnell Thanks

Student Body For
Bestowing Honor
To the students:

Pease let me take this
means of saying to each of
JOU thank ; ou for everything.
I am deeply grateful and hum-
ble in accepting the honors
you have given me.

No Miss Millsaps could ever
represent a more wonderful
s t d)bott body! Thank you
agairc

OMoore)»
ary Sue McDonnell

Purple Sc White
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High School Students View

Millsaps From Inside Angle
By NATALIE MAYNOR

Society Editor
Welcome, high school students! We hope that you

get a taste of some social life at Millsaps, as well as the
scholarship tests, tours, and conferences.

This week end should provide adequate activities
for anyone interested. The high school day activities
will take place all day Sat-
urday, ending with the
presentation of "The Mad
Woman of Chaillot" by
the Millsaps Player s.
opening night for this play
is V:ednesday, October 31, and
everyone should make plans to
go.

Owl Man
Congratulations to James,

the Chi 0 "Owl Man" for the
year. James Murray Under-
wood was crowned last Friday
n ;gkt at a party in his honor
at the Knights of Columbus
Lodge.

The Phi Mu's celebrated the
coming of cold weather with
a good party last Saturday
night. They began the evening
wi.,1 an informal supper at
their house, and then moved
t!.. -he Student Union building
for a dance.

Saturday night was also the
(fine of a Kappa Sigma dance.
This dance took place at the
American Legion Lodge, and
eyeryone seemed to enjoy it
tremendously.

Love Blooms
Pat Thompson is now wear-

ing Brown Walker's Lambda
Chi Alph adrop. George Wil-
kerson, also a Lambda Chi,
is pinned to Henri Sue Dear-
ing, a Phi Mu transfer from
Millsaps to Southern.

qy several requests, the rest
of this column will be devoted
to the printing of the words
of "Do You Remember," as
(resented for entertainment at
Beauty Review.

Do you remember the things
.dat they did,

When dear old daddy was only
a kid,

The flapper hats, the derbies,
and spats,

Do you remember when?

Do you remember the fun that
we had,

The high school day s with all
of the fads,

The Elvis craze, the Bobby-
socks fast,

Do you remember when?

Those were the good old days,
Aint'er here no more;
Yes sir, those good old days
Shuffled out the door with

graduation.

Do you remember the snow on
the ground,

The days at Millsaps, when
e were snowbound?

We laughed and played and
had a good time.

Do you remember when?

Those Millsaps football games,
When we were so gay,
The homecoming court and

dance,
_ ad high school day.

Heywhat a great year!

Do you remember the movies
they made,

When Clark Gable was sheik of
the trade?

But Cobern's fame would've
put him to shame.

Do you remember when?

Our junior year will be great,
And we still have more.
What a wonderful senior year!
Then we'll close the door with

graduation.

Colleges Provide

Cotton Maids In

Previous Contests
More than likely, the next

Maid of Cotton will come from
a college campus and it could
be this one.

All of the past national Maids
were college students or recent
graduates at the time of their
selection, according to the Na-
tional Cotton Council.

Present Maid of Cotton Penne
Percy was a sophomore at the
University of Texas last Decem-
ber when she was chosen as
the cotton industry's 24th fashion
and good will representative.

Maid Schools
Other colleges and universi-

ties which have provided prey-
Maids of Cotton are: Sophie
Newcomb, Stuart Hall, Mary
Baldwin College, University of ;
Arkansas, Louisiana State Uni-
versity, Stephens College, Duke
University, Southwestern at
Memphis, University of Calffor-

Do you remember the "Des- nia, Holton-Arms, Texas Wom-
try" rage, an's University, Southern Metho-

When little Tink was king of dist University, Randolph-Macon
the stage,

And Frenchy's dress was such
success?

Do you remember when?

On you remember when Ein-
stein died,

And everybody just sat and
cried?

But, never fear. Millsaps facul-
ty's here!

Do you remember when?

Do you remember the Dixie-
land jazz,

The jitterbug, bop, and razz-
ama-tazz?

At every hop, we were doing

Do you remember when?

Oh, yes, those good old songs
Ain't here no more, no more.
Yes, sir, the good, old songs
Shuffle out the door with

"One day ere rooster"

Do you remember how Bob
kicked the ball?

Remember Morrison's, the fav-
orite of all?

Custard pie, google, googly
eye.

Do you remember when?

On you remember the twist-
ing group,

Hey Nulty Gully, and Oop-
poop-edoop?

But the jive would fade, when
Paula Page played.

Do you remember when?

On you remember the days
in the grill,

When Rex, the "snowman,"
gave Lynn a chill,

When Player Cook stopped

Woman's College, Texas West-
ern College, Oklahoma A & M
College, St. Mary's Junior Col-
lege, University of Tennessee,
Vanderbilt University, Oklahoma
State University, University of
California, and the University
of Mississippi.

The search is now under way
for the 1963 Maid, who will be
named in Memphis, Tenn., on
December 28. Applications are
available from the National Cot-
ton Council, 1918 North Park-
way, Memphis, before Decem-
ber 1.

Eligibility Rules
Any girl is eligible to enter

the Maid of Cotton selection
who (1) was born lea cotton-
producing state, (21 is at least
five feet five and one-half inches
tall, (3) is between 19 and 25
years of age, and (4) has never
married. Candidate, are judged
on beauty, intelligence, poise,
and background.

A fabulous experience awaits
the next Maid of Cotton. Her
first official duty will be to
reign over Cotton Bowl festivi-
ties in Dallas on New Year's
Day. Then she'll go to New York
City to be fitted for an all.
cotton wardrobe created by the
nation's top fashion designers
and including clothes for all
occasions. The Maid and her
new wardrobe will be presented
to the fashion press at a spe-
cial showing in the famous
Waldorf-Astoria next January.

Travel Highlights
From the nation's fashion cap!

ital, the Maid flies via Pan
American jet to Canada where
she begins the lint leg of a
50,000 mile trip that will take
her across the United States and

playing around? overseas to Europe. mum her
Do you remember when? travels, the Maid will model

high fashion cottons, be inter-
The Millsaps co-eds will cry viewed by the press, radio, and

television, and be royally en-
tertained by cotton industry
leaden and other dignitaries.
At the end of her journey, she
will be presented with a new
automobile from the Memphis
district Ford dealers.

no more.
The Med School's here with

its students galore,
And Ole Miss refugees knock

on our door!
Do you remember when?

Freshman President Extends Warm
Welcome To High School Seniors
Welcome high school seniors lion during the day, please do

id visitors, not hesitate to call on m, .

would She to take this I am looking forward to
means of welcoming you to meeting each of you personal.
the Millsaps campus. I hope ly, and I hope that you will
that your visit to our school visit Millsaps College again.
will be both enjoyable and Sincerely,
profitable. Scott Coffield, President

Our main objective today is Freshman Class
to acquaint you with our cam
pus and relate to you the feel-
ing we. the Freshman
class, have for Millsaps. It
is important for you as a high
school senior to be considering
your plans for next year. I
feel that this is an excellent
opportunity for you to become
familiar with the students,
faculty, and campus life here
at Millsaps.
i sincerely hope that each of

you will enjoy High School Day
and use it to its fullest advan.
Cage. If you need any informa-

ACME
CLEANERS

"Your Friendly
Cleaners"

1210 N. State St.

FL 3.3111

THE

eorztimenlai
RESTAURANT

For at Adventure in
Continental oath.,

Piano Bar for your
entertainment

Your Mast
PETER J. COSTAS, owner

EM 24547

KWIK
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

360 ADELLE STREET

Across the Street from College Grill

IN BY 9 A. M. OUT BY 5 P. M.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS Posing proudly
with the Scholarship trophies won by the organiza-
tions which they head are Mary Sue McDonnell, of
Kappa Delta Sorority; and Richard Clayton of Lambda
CM Alpha.

RELICS

Cannon Pointed Wrong
Way, Chapel Bell Rings

By SALLY IRBY
Why didn't they shoot down Founders with that old

Civil War cannon? Is that the bell Major Millsaps used
to call his slaves?

These are questions freshmen pose; but upperclass-
men, too bleary-eyed from years of study to notice, never
even pause to wonder about from its resting place in theabout the history of these

. nwt,n
two Millsaps landmarks. So

to together e'

once again the legends are
repeated. groups; but it was occasionally

rung to announce athletic vic-According to Dr. It H. Moore, tones or sounded by "high-
spirited" students returning toto one which played an impor.

tent role in the lives of Mill- the campus late at night. The
burning of the gym in 1933 sil.
eneed the bell.Ages, that is, the early days of

the college. (Neither of the bells
was the property of Major Mill-
saps.)

Early Chapel
The first bell stood behind

a building which occupied the
present site of Murrah Hall.
Each morning it was rung by
a Mr. Ackerman, the janitor,
to summon everyone to a seven-
thirty chapel service. It is said
that the people of North Jack-
son set their clocks by it every
morning.

Sixty years ago our present
bell hung in the tower of the
First Methodist Church in Lake
Charles, Louisiana. It had been
presented to the church by the
Sunday School in 1900. When fire
destroyed the building, the bell
was brought to Millsaps by the
influence of relatives of Dr. A.
F. Watkins, former president.

Fire Returns
From 1901 to 1933 the bell

was used regularly at Millsaps

A tall wooden scaffold was
built for it near Murrell. Then
in Dr. David M. Key's adminis.
tration, a smaller scaffold re-
placed the first one. In the build-
ing of sidewalks in 1943, the sec-
ond was destroyed. Its succes-
sor unfortunately fell under a
raid by. Choctaws from Missis-
sippi College in the fall of 1947.

P&W Action
For almost a year the bell

lay deserted, surrounded by
weeds. Then the "Purple and
White" began a restoration-of-
campus-landmarks drive, The
climax of this program was a
formal ceremony on May 13,
1948, in which the bell was dedi-
cated. After being repainted, the
bell had been remounted in its
present location by the "Purple
and White" and Russell E. Hob.
good, Sr., a Millsaps alumnus.
Presiding over the ceremony
was Ralph Hutton, editor of
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ODK Tap Day Gives Honors
For Second Semester Work

Sudie's Sponsors

Fall And Winter
Fashion Program

Fall and winter fashions will
be modeled by twenty Millsaps
coeds at the Women's Student
Government Association's style
show.

Sponsored by Sudie's, the show
is for all women students. It
will be held in Franklin Hall lob.
by at 4:30 Wednesday, Noverber
7, In formal dress will be appro-
priate, and refreshments will be
served. Marie Wright will fur-
nish hair styles for the models.

Models include: Elizabeth Box,
Martha Byrd, Carol Clark, Mar.
sha Cooper, Ann Henley, Faye
Lomax, Becky McDonald, Caro.
len Mceingo, Janet Oliver, Jo
Oliver, Toddy Porter, Waldine
Price, Mary Jane Ray, Sheila
Raymond, Margaret Riley, Pat-
sy Rodden, Shirley Ryland, Lynn
Simms, Pat Warren, and Paul-
ette Warren.

Elise Matheny, Vice President
of the Women's Council, is in
charge of the show. She will be
assisted by WSGA President
Nancy Beth, Loper and Secre-
tary-Treasurer Fentress Boone.

the campus newspaper(
Between the Murrah parking

lot and the street there is a so-
called Civil War cannon. It is
of a type which was not used
until the Spanish-American War.
Supposedly it was used on one
of the battleships named the
"Mississippi' 'and was procured
for the student government by
some Mississippi Congressman.

Federal Cannon
If further proof be needed, the

cannon is pointing the wrong
way to have been used by the
Confederates. Their defense line
was Fortification Street toward
which the Yankees were moving.
A cannon in the position of the
present one would have been a
Federal one, and who would
allow a Federal cannon to re-
main in this sovereign state?

There were some trenches on
the golf course which had been
dug in the War Between the
States; however, the rifle pits
near the cannon do not date
from any war. They were ap-
parently made to enhance the
setting for the cannon, which
was mounted by the Class of
1917.

70 Students Tapped; Women' Score
Higher Scholastically Than Mates

By MAC HEARD
Tap Day filled the regular chapeChour Thursday,

October 25. The biannual event is sponsored by Omicron
Delta Kappa, men's leadership honorary. James 'Under-
wood, ODK president, gave the invocation and presided
over the activities.

Dr. Frank M..Laney, Ace- The new members were an-demie Dean, presented scho- by Martha Ellen Wadlarship cups to the frater- nou

inty and sorority who had
maintained the highest
scholastic averages during the
second semester, 1961 Mary
Sue McDonnell, Kappa Delta
president, accepted the women's
cup. The over-all point index
for Kappa Delta was 1.75. With
a 1.41 point index, Lambda Chi
Alpha won the men's trophy. It
w accepted by Richard Clay-

ton, Lamba Chi president.
Index Increase

Dean Laney also announced
the point index for the student
body at large to be 1.42, a one-
tenth point increase over the
preceding semester.

Alpha. Epsilon Delta. pre-med.
ical honorary, tapped Dr. Roy
A Berry, Phyllis Hayes, Bill
Ledbetter, Mary Todd Porter,
and Tommy Ruoff. David Mea-
dows, president, announced the
new members.

Bonnie Jean Coleman, Alpha
Psi Omega president, annonc-
ed Frank Carson as the only
tappee of the dramatics honor-
ary.

Chi Delta, women's literary
group, extended membership to
Fentress Boone and Carol Posey.
President Twinkle Lawhon an-
nounced the new initiates.

New members of Eta Sigma
are Mrs. Patricia Brown Cur-
rie, Betty Jenkins, James Un-
derwood, and Claudia Woods.
Lawrence Coleman is president
of the scholastic honorary.

Classical Honorary
President Martha Ellen Wal-

ker announced Danny Hite,
Mary Katherine Jordan, Bar-
bara Whyte and Gary Kester
as tappees for Eta Sigma Phi,
group recognizing interest in
classical studies.

Dr. Gordon Henderson, Curt
Lamar, Arthur Porter, Carleen
Smith, and Martha Sistrunk
were invited to join the Inter-
national Relations Club. Also
Rarrigin is president.

Kappa Delta Epsilon, educa-
tion honorary, tapped Sandra.

Allen, Nell Bishop, Lynda Fowl-
er, Mary Ivy, Judy MeGuffee,
Alice Scott, and Betty Williams.

Kit Kat president Eddie Har.
ris announced that the men's
literary group would remain ex-
clusive.

The Majorette Club tapped
eleven. Melanie Wells, president,
announced new initiates as Dot
Allen, Marie Bacot, Betty Bar-
ron, Marsha Beale, Marjorie
Buie, Joanne Edgar, Mary Claire
Ervin, A. Harvey, Vicki Jones,
Natalie aynor, and Nan c-
Ga hey.

Carleen Smith, Pt Delta Phi
president, announced the four
new members of the French
honorary. They are Evelyn Burt,
Thelma Koonce, Linda Lane,
and Rudy Williams.

Pi Kappa Delta sponsor Mr.
Ray Cam

as
p announced Maynard

Hacker the forensic group's
only tappee.

Schiller Gesellschaft, German
honorary, extended invitations
to five to present papers to the
group and to be thus considered
for membership. President Ed.
die Harris announced those to
honored as Bob Adsit, Steve
Cranford, Lisa Jordan, Twinkle
Lawhon, and Harry Parker.

Science Potent
Dell Fleming, Jackie Nabors,

and Sue Thomas were extended
membership in the Social
Science Forum by Betty Jen-
kins, president.

Theta No Sigma, natural
science honorary, tapped Dr.
Roy A. Berry, Janice Edwards,
Judy Edwards, Mr. James Mc-
Keown, Mrs. Vera Rawson,
Stewart Ware and Melanie Wells,
Lawrence Coleman, president,
announced the new members.

Leadership Groups
Sigma Lambda, women's lead-

ership honorary, invited five
into its membership, President
Twinkie Lawhon announced tap-
pees as Joan Allen, Elizabeth
Box, Elise Matheny, Dot Tay-
lor, and Martha Ellen Walker.

Men's leadership honorary
Omicron Delta Kappa selected
Lawrence Coleman, Alan Barri-
gill, Warren Jones, Tom Mc-
Horse, and Don Mitchell.
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Millsaps College Provides Its Students

HOMECOMING QUEEN
One of the highlights of the annual Homecoming Festivities at Millsaps

is the crowning of the queen. This year the lucky girl receiving the crown
from President Finger is Mary Sue McDonnell, a senior from Hazlehurst.

any Activities

STUDENT CHEERLEADERS
One of the joys of college life is certainli found in supporting the ath.

letic teams of your college. Leading the students in their always abundar t
support of the Millsaps learns are thzse eight willing cheerleaders. Election
to the post of cheerleader by other students is an honor for a student.

GIRLS' INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Girls' intramurals are always in season at Millsaps with the four sororities

and one independent group competing for the coveted Intramural Trophy.
Sports include volleyball, basketball, softball, badminton, tennis and golf.

BOYS' INTRAMURAL SPORTS
This is an intramural contest in volleyball between two men's groups. The

fraternities and the men's independent group vie in volleyball, basketball,
softball, tennis, and golf. Bowling is a very probable addition to the roster
next year. An overall intramural trophy is also awarded to the men's group
which is best athletically.

ATHLETICS ENRICH CAMPUS LIFE

fir
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

There are six major sports which Millsaps participates in with other In these pictures, left to right, a Millsaps back makes a scoring run;
colleges. These sports are basketball, baseball, tennis, track, football, and Coach Dupes is carried from the field after a victory by the Majors; the
golf. The P. E. Department head at Millsaps is Dr. James Montgomery, javeliue is hurled in a track meet; and basketballer Charlie Smith breaks
who also coaches baseball, basketball, and tennis. Football and track coach the college's scoring record in one of last year's games.
is Bill Dupes, while Mary Ann Edge coaches golf.



Vice

Pitryir Illhitr
GORT MAKES FRIENDS AT MILLSAPS

In the fall of 1958 a somewhat
blob-like cave. dweller made his
first public appearance on the
editorial page of the Purple and
White; since that time he has
become a campus institution.

The creator of Gort is Michael
Kelly, a past student of Mill-
saps, Kelly originally planned
the cartoon strip as a one-shot
affair for the P & W, but stu-
dents demanded more after get-

ling their first taste of the self-
confident little cave man, and
Gort has been growing ever
since.
ing in any college papers all

The comic strip is now appear-
over the country and its popu-
larity is still growing,

Four years after its beginning
Kelly finds himself a nationally
syndicated cartoonist, with Gort
appearing regularly in schools

FORMAL CONVOCATION
Seniors strive four days to be able to wear the cap and gown on two oc-

casions, formal opening of school in the fall of their senior year and gradua-
tion. This is the academic procession to the Christian Center Auditorium for
the convocation.

from Alaska to Georgia and
Rhode Island to California. And
more orders are coming in all
the time.

There is no continuity to

Gort's world but there is per-
fect continuity in Gort's person-
ality: he is always the uncom-
promising, unimpressed, unin-
hibited and usually disassociated
commentator.
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TOM McHORSE WARREN JONES MARY SUE McDONNELL MARTHA ELLEN WALKER

Present officers of the Student Government at Millsaps are pictured above. These students are elected
each spring and serve one year. For the student who is inclined along political lines, the SEB (Student Execu-
tive Board) offers opportunities unlimited.

SOCIAL GROUPS
Social life at Millsaps is encouraged by eight

national social organizations. The Millsaps Women
can choose from one of four sororities. The Millsaps
men also have a choice of four fraternities. The four
sororities are Beta Sigma Omicron, Chi Omega, Kap-
pa Delta, and Phi Mu. The fraternities are Kappa
Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Lambda CM Alpha and Pi Kappa
Alpha. These social organizations sponsor parties,
open houses, etc.

MILLSAPS PLAYERS
The Millsaps Players, one of the best known and widest acclaimed

groups of its nature in the south, can hold full and satisfying experiences
for the student who is inclined along the lines of the dramatic.

All students are invited to membership in the Millsaps Players either as
"star" or as backstage help.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES ABOUND

FRESHMAN HAIRCUTS

MILLSAPS'

IIR1STIAN

CENTER

CULTURAL READINGS

trt
The focal points on the Millsaps campus are on

the left, the "CC", and on the right, the Student Union
Building. These two buildings are where most -stu-
dents can be found on certain occasions. The Student
Union serves as the "living room" of the campus,
housing the grill, cafeteria, post office, book store,
student associations offices, religious life office, stu-
dent personnel office, and game room.

The Christian Center houses the Auditorium,
where the players present, and where chapel is held
each and every Thursday morning. Special programs
are also held in the Auditorium from time to time.
Also located in the Christian Center are the Religion,
Philosophy, and Speech Departments.

ICULTY WAITER NIGHT CAMPUS PARTIES

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
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DEAN'S LIST
By DEAN SHAW

Sports Editor

Majors Destroy Georgetown
In High Scoring Grid Game

TWO IN A ROW, 40 POINTS These were just
some of the comments heard at Alumni Field, Satur-
day afternoon as the Millsaps Majors really let the
Georgetown Tigers have it by the score of 40 to 7.

This was the second straight win for the charges
of Coach Bill Dupes and The crowd,the first time a Millsaps which hooted and holleredteam has scored 40 points throughout the game, was pro.since the Gold Rush. voted with action during theIt was indeed enjoyable entire contest as the teamto sit there and watch a Major spread the point-making outteam chase someone else off fourof the field, especially enjoy-
able for the students who have
been here over the years and
are used to seeing just the op.
posite occur. I would guess
that the members of the team
who went to Kentucky last
year got a kick out of the
whole thing.

The wearers of the Blue and
White grabbed the opening
kickoff, marched down the
field for the first score and
from then on controlled the
game both offensively and de-
fensively as can be seen by
looking at the statistics. The
Majors picked up almost 200
yards more than their oppo-
nents and completed 7 out of 9
passed.

The entire team played ex-
tremely well and heartily de-
serve praise for their very fine
effiros but if any one need be
singled out for his fine play,
it is Bob Rutledge, who scor-
ed three touchdowns and play-
ed an alert defensive game.
Quarterback Don Mitchell
made the scoring columns
twice, but still you can't forget
the unsung linemen and other
running backs who were in
there pushing Georgetown
around. Congratulations.

The work that began back
in the late summer is starting
to pay off and we have a
strong hunch that it will conti-
nue in the future.

Cheerleaders Spark Spirit
The Major-Minor Bowl spon-

sored by the cheerleaders and
played on the Field, Friday
afternoon was a rollicking sue-

s. The game, won by the
Major-Minors by the score of
14-0 under somewhat dubious
circumstances, drew a good

owd and very good response.crowd
It, no doubt ,helped whip up

spirit for the game played
Saturday which was its inten-
tion in the first place.

It also proves that the cheer-
leaders are willing to go to
extra lengths to help out the
team.

The Majors journey next to

Maryville, Tennessee, for a
night contest. This is the same
team that Millsaps played a
couple of years ago in the
Rocket Bowl. Two common
opponents have played the
Scotties so far this season.
Southwestern beat them 7 to
0 and Georgetown took a 9 to
I) victory earlier this Fall,

Roger Lowrey, who was hurt
on the final play in Saturday's
game is not expected to play
against Maryville, simply as
a safety measure. He was re-
leased from Baptist Hospital
last Monday afternoon.

Minor - Majors Win
In Riot - Filled Contest

By COLE MIND
Entertainment and enthusiasm

was once again displayed on
last week as the Majors' Minors
defeated the Georgetown Tigers
14-0 on Alumni Field. Last Fri-
day's Major Bowl Classic was
the first of its kind at Millsaps.

The Minors dominated play
throughout as they scored once
in each half. Both touchdowns
were made on long sprints by
the speedy Minors .

After receiving the opening
kickoff, the Minors scored quick-
ly as fullback Scooter Ross
scooted about 35 yards without
being touched by a Tiger.
Georgetown George directed the
scoring drive fro mhis quarter-
back position.

Guard Wounded
An interesting highlight during

the first half came when referee
"Snortapus" Allen shot Minors'
guard Mimi Meathead who had
almost crossed the Tiger goal
after making an illegal recep-
tion of a forward pass.

Allen was promptly pelted by
garbage from the sidelines and
was driven from the playing
field t emporarily. Litter was
strewn from one sideline to the
other by the time order was re-
stored.

The Tigers were hurt often by
penalties in the first half and
never got close to the Minor's
goal.

Cheering Team
Halftime activities included

cheers led by the All-Star Cheer-
ing Team. Members of the group
were Richard Warren, Tommy
Fowlkes, Doug Greene, John and
David Clark. The Millsaps Pep
Band provided halftime music.

In the second half the Tigers'
offensive threat received a mat-
or blow when veteran quarter-
back Bruiser Bowling was car-
ried from the field on a stretch-

Tiger guard Rockin' Roberts
also had to be revived by a tall
can of Budweiser.

Meathead Scores
The final score for the day

cam near the end of the game.
Mimi

e
Meathead, recovered from

the earlier injury and after some
deceptive fakery by quarter-
back George, threaded a path
through a host of Tiger defend-
ers for a 25 yard scoring jaunt.

The crowd went wild at the
game's end and referee Allen
was forced to shoot an innocent
bystander. When questioned by
this reporter Allen stated that
his trigger finger has been itchy
since he recently. purchased a
.22 revolver.

Notable personages seen at the
game included "Slugger" Christ-
mas and "Sailor Paul" Hardin.
Other participants on the field
were manager Stevie Droops
and field announcer Ward Van
Scoffer.

Choo-Choo Visits
An unknown source identified

one of the first-half rioters as
"Choo-Chop" Shaw.

Members of the Minors' roster
were: Digger A. Graves, end,
5-3, 189 lbs.; Mimi Meathead,
guard, 5-2, 250 lbs.; Georgetown
George, quarterback, 5-6, 200

lbs.; and Scooter Ross, fullback,
4-11 3/4, 170 lbs.

The Tigers' roster included:
Crazy Legs Stewart, end, 5.10,
199 lbs.; Bruiser Bowling, quar-
terback, 6-0, 250 lbs.; Roekin'
Roberts, guard, 6-4, 280 lbs.; and
Moose McDonnell, tackle, 6.7,
320 lbs. Golden Toe Jones, tac-
kle, 5-9, 211 lbs. was unable to
play at the last moment.

FOLLOW-SPOT

(Continued Pram page 2)
fee, and hear musicthe cof-
fee, but not the music, is from
the grill.

Speaking of the Art Club, I
wonder what happened to the
perpetual painting exhibit
which has graced the Student
Union lounge in past years.
Might it be revived?

And speaking of aritists and
authors (both presumably ink-
smeared), the deadline for Sty-
lus covers and contents draws
near.

RUTLEDGE MOVES Halfback Bob Rutledge gallops against Georgetown
in Saturday's 40 to 7 victory. Rutledge scored 3 touchdowns in the game.

LXA Leads Volleyball;
KAs, KSs Tied In Second

By BURNETT HULL
Lambda Chi Alpha seized the lead in men's volleyball

thanks to a great team victory over the Kappa Sigs. They
also picked up a forfeit win over the Faculty.

The scores of the Lambda Chi win were 19-21, 21-16
and 21-7. The first game saw the Lambdas pull out to
an early 10-7 lead , only to " °kn tted 8-8 before the KA'sbe tied at 13-13. With the surged ahead for good behind thescore at 19-16 in favor of the set-ups of Phil Converse and theLambdas, the Sign spiking of Forrest Goodwin.down to take 5 straight The Pikes led 6-5 in the secondpoints and the game. game but were shut-out from

The second game was a se- there. Behind the steady play
aaw affair with neither Mani of Burkett Martin and Charlesgaining a big lead, With the the KA's swept to ascore again tied at 13-13 the

th
' 16-6 lead before the Pikes man-Lambdas put on a surge led by aged to break service again.Fred Renfrew and Larry Haw. Outstanding for the Pikes were

up and the match was tied.Mea' sige `eel' not catch Ray Hester and Col Bullock.
In the only other scheduledThe third game was strictly a th

Standings

team effort by the Lambdas. No game' the Ministers had to fo

one was particularly outstand- felt to the SI

ing, but all played well. The VII

game was never close after a
4-4 tie.

KA Wins
In the only other match play-

ed, the KA's whipped the Pikes
21-11 and 21-6. The first game

LXA
KA
KS
Pikes
Faculty
Ministers

,
4 I
2 1

22 12

0 1

0 3

I GOT IT Two players jump for a pass in last
week's game.

Miss Edge Serves Millsaps College
As Coach And Girls' Instructor

By ROD BARTLETT
Now going into the fifth year as head of the girls'

half of the college's Physical Education department, is
Miss Mary Ann Edge. She was born in Fort Smith, Ark-
ansas, but very shortly changed her residence to Amory.
Mississippi.

At the high school in
Amory Miss Edge particip-
ated in basketball and ten-
nis. She continued her
snorting activities at Hinds
Junior College and the Univer-
sity of Mississippi. At the latter
she received her B.S. and M.S.
During her college studies she
still managed to find time to
play her favorite sports, golf
and tennis.

In Miss Edge's illustrious ca
reer on the links she has won
the Vicksburg Invitational, the
Greenwood Invitational, and the
trophy of the Capitol Golf Club.
In her most recent tourney she
reached the Mid-Finals of the
Mississippi State Amateur. On
the tennis side of the ledger
Mies Edge won the Hinds State
Singles,

Before coming to Millsaps

P & W Selects
College Winners
For This Week

The staff again this week
has chosen the teams that we
think will prove victorious in
the upcoming games. Our rec
ned stands at 78 right, 23

wrong, and 6 ties.
This week's picks are:

Alabama over State
Arkansas over Texas A&M
Southern Mississippi over

Arkansas State
Auburn over Florida
T.C.U. over Baylor
U.C.L.A. over California
Oklahoma over Colorado
Georgia Tech over Duke
Florida State over Houston
Purdue over Illinois
Ohio State over Iowa
Miami over Kentucky
L.S.U. over Ole Miss
Penn State over Maryland
Wisconsin over Michigan
Michigan State over

Minnesota
Missouri over Nebraska
Clemson over North Carolina
Notre Dame over Navy
Oregon State over

Washington State
Syracuse over Pitt
Texas over S.M.U.
Washington over Southern

California
Millsaps over Maryville

Millsaps Slaughters
Georgetown Tigercats
Chi Omega Leads
Volleyball League
By ELIZABETH McGLOTHLIN

Monday, October 22, the KD's
beat the Phi Mu's 38 to 26 to get
the second week of girl's intra-
mural villeyball off to a roaring
start.

Jean Jones led the KD's to
victory by scoring 21 of their
38 points, Phi Mu, Martha Byrd,
was high scorer for her team
with 9 points.

On Tuesday the Chi O's down-
ed the BSO's 43 to 32. Dell Flem-
ing scored 25 points for the
Chi 0's to make her the highest
scorer in the intramural's for
the first two weeks with a total
of 91 points. Sherry Monk and
Pat Dugan led the BOO scoring
with 13 and 7 points respectively.

Kappa Delta
It was KD all the way in Wed-

nesday's gabe with the Ind. The
KD's had 46 to the Ind.'s 29.
Janice Toon was high scorer for
the KD's with 11 points. Close
behind her with 10 points was
Joy Weston. Ind., Barbara
Whyte, led her team by scoring
10 points.

Thursday, the Chi 0's went for
another victory by beating the
Phi Mu's 40 M 20. Outstanding
Chi 0 was Ann Harvey who
scored 20 points for her victor-
ious team. Marsha Beale work-
ed hard for Phi Mu by scoring
11 points.

Fleming Leads
For the first two weeks of

girls' intramural volleyball play
they are nine girls who have
scored 21 points or more. Dell
Fleming, Chi 0, is top scorer
with a total of 41 points. Am
Harvey, another Chi 0 ,is sec-
ond with 34 points to her credit.

Other high scorers include:
Pauline Watkins, Ind., 32 points;
Sherry Monk, 0513, 30 points;
Ann Webb, Ind., 29 points; Jean
Jones, KD, 27 points; Barbara
Whyte, Ind., 20 points; Roberta

Majors Get 40-7 Victory As
Three Millsaps Backs Score

By DANNY HISE
Rampaging for touchdowns in every period and 26

points in the first half, Millsaps avenged last year's 27-0
loss to Georgetown by trampling the Tigers 40-7 on
Alumni Field.

Halfback Bob Rutledge led the Majors' scoring par-
ade with three touchdowns Johnson Fires

After Georgetown's fourthQuarterback Don Mitchell punt of the givenpersonally accounted f or the ball on the 48 of the
two more, and halfback saps the

the Majors started an-Pat Barrett drove over with the other thrust toward pay-dirt withfinal tally. freshman quarterback Brett
th

The lone Georgetown touch- Johnson directing action throughdown came in the third quarter
a 31-yard pass from quarter the air First he fired to Rut-

back Steve Leach to Robert Bell,
on ledge for 18 yards to the 30. On

the next play it was Rutledgewith Leach adding the extra again on the 13. Johnson then
completed his third straight to

Pass Defense Massey on the one-foot line.
Although the Majors' pass de- Barrett plunged over, but an off-

fense looked a tittle ragged, the sides penalty nullified the score.
rushing defense, led by tackle Rutledge carried back to the one,
Morris Thigpen and Linebackers and on the next play scored. The
Johnny Hatted and Johnny Gil- half ended with the Majors
lis, was overwhelming, allowing ahead 26.0.
a scant total of 38 yards. As the second half got under

The Majors completely domi. way, a beautiful diving pass in
noted the first half, scoring 26 tercepted by Rutledge set up the
points and allowing the George. fifth touchdown for Millsaps on
town team only two first downs. the Georgetown 30. The tally
Then in the second half, each came on a 22-yard pass from
began filling the air with foot- freshman Roger Lowery, the
balls; but to no avail as the Ma. third quarterback of the game,
fors kept right on scoring. to Rutledge. The PAT was good,

Millsaps hit the scoring col- making it 55 -0,

uinn fast, racking up two touch- Final Score
downs in both the first and sec- With time unhihg out in the
nod quarters. After taking the final quarter, Millsaps added its
opening kickoff, Georgetown was final touchdown. After a pass
forced to punt and the Majors interception by Bob Aired, the
took the ball on the opponent's Majors drove from their own
0 yard line. In to plays, high - 28 to the Georgetown four, the
rliugnittemd MmitoevheedIrts, thl?fainrde 20 yards coming

and Rutledge belled in fee the Barrett powered his way off left
score. He also added the extra tackle for the score and Rutledge
point and it was 7.0. added the extra point to make

Second TD it 40.7.
After holding the Tigers once Simian.. Misaps Gitown

again, the Majors started their First downs 19 12

second drive from their own OD, Yds. rushing 216 38

After one first down, a nice run Yds. passing 139 193

by Rutledge ,and a personal Passes

and all four extra points.

7.9 17-32

Clark, Chi 0, 20 points; and Pat foul against Georgetown, Mill. Fumbles lost 0 0

Dugan, BSO, 20 points. saps had the ball on the 31 of the Passes intercepted by 2 0

Tigers. On the next play, full- Punts 4-42.0 196-34.2
VS Standings back Gaines Massey drove to Yds. penalized 40 80

Team standings at the end of the fifteen and then Mitchell
the second week are: skirted left end on the keeper

Wan Lose for the final 15 yards and the
3 1 touchdown. Rutledge once again
2 I converted to make it 14-0.
2 1 Millsaps made it 20-0 with ten Beat
1 2 minutes left in the half after

3 marching 67 yards. A 22-yard
p.a. from Mitchell to Doug

Chi 0
Ind.
KD
Phi Mu
BSO

1954. In 1957 Miss Edge went to
Ole Miss' Graduate school, re-
ceived her MS., and became an
Assistant Professor in Millsaps
Education Department in charge
of the girls' classes and girls'
infra rats.

Improved Intramurals
Under the sponsorship of the

Majorette club and the leader-
ship of Miss Edge, each season
of the girls' intramurals at Mill.
says has become an eagerly
awaited part of the school year.
The girls participate in six
sports with three individual win.
ners and three team winners,

An individual can win Tennis,
Badminton and Golf, while the
team winners are in Basketball,
Softball, and Volleyball. A point
system has been arranged M de-
termine the winner of a roving Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

Go Majors!

BETWEEN FRIENDS..
There's nothing like a Coke!

Miss Edge coached in 1951 at trophy. The trophy, when won
Morrelton High School in Mot, by the same organization three JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
calla, North Carolina. From years in a row, becomes the
there she joined the Air Force, property of the organization. Jackson, Mississippi

Greene, with the freshman end
making a frantic catch, set up
the score, and Mitchell sneaked
over for the last two yards.

Maryville's

Scotties!!

1-516 GOJOHN, WE'RE IN SCORING POGMOKI AGAIN
VON'T THINK I Watt? GO 14541 GPV NCEE TRIGICI9WM"

EA

Laundry & Cleaners
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

By

JIM SHEFFIELD

JIMMY BALLEW

COBERN OTT

JEFF HAAS

BOB BOWLING
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Anniversary time is here for
a few sly unknowns. What kind
of anniversary? Why, the Sec-
ond Anniversary of the "Bor-
rowers" of Mississippi Col-
lege's Tommyhawk.

Almost two years ago to the
day a still unidentified group
walked off with the relic from
the MC campus display ease.
An article and picture (author
and photographer unknown)
appeared in the Jackson Clar-
ion-Ledger and was reprinted
in the Purple and White con-
cerning the incident.

The article reported that a
Millsaps group had captured
the Tommyhawk and hoped to
exchange, it for the Major's
sword which we understand is
now kept in a safe at MC.

.
MC was unwilling to make

such a trade and the Tommy-
hawk has remained out of
sight to this day. Where is it?
Your guess is as good as mine.
But if the exchange could now
be handled we are sure that
the holders of the Tommyhawk
would be more than happy to
get rid of it. A plan could be
worked out in such a way as to
never reveal the identity of
those who took part in the cap-
ture.

Since it is unlikely that Mill-
saps and MC will be competing
against each other in the near
future, such an exchange
would be very sensible. We
can see no possible reason why
MC should continue to refuse
to give up the Major's sword
in return for the Tommyhawk.

Many students at both col-
leges have never seen the rel-
ics. We would love to get a
glimpse of both before grad-
uating next year.s ssss

Despite the rain and wind
High School Day was anOther
huge success. We heard more
than one visitor say "I really
do love Millsaps."

Congratulations everyone on
another job well done.

We take this opportunity to
thank the men at Keith Press,
especially Vic Cotton, for their
patience while working on the
P&W each week. Our First
Class Honor Rating is a tribute
not only to this staff, but to
Keith Press as well

Counselor Visits

Kappa Deltans
By MARY FORD McDOUGALL

News Editor
Visiting Mu Chapter of Kap-

pa Delta this week is Miss Bar-
bara Barritt, National Counselor
of Kappa Delta Sorority. She
is a house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. M, Buie, Jr.

A resident of Tampa, Florida,
Miss Barritt attended Randolph
Macon College where she was
president of Theta Chapter of
Kappa Delta. She will remain
in Jackson through Thursday
when she will leave in order
to attend the. initiation care-
monies of the new KD Chapter
at Delta State College in Cleve-
land.

While on the Millsaps Cam-
pus, Miss Barritt will have
meetings with Mrs. Glenn Pate,
Dean of Women, and with Dean
Frank M. Laney, KD faculty
advisor. She will also attend
Panhellenic, chapter, and pledge
meetings in addition to meeting
with the House Corporation and
the Alumnae Advisory Board.

Team Returns From
Science Field Trip
Geology And Biology Groups Study
Loess Soil; NSF Reports Findings

By DR. RICHARD PRIDDY
Participants in the National Science Foundation und-

ergraduate research program held a seminar Friday after-
noon, October 19. The next day the group took a field
trip into the Vicksburg area.

The NSF program is in its third year at Millsaps.
Personnel includes 15 stu-
dent assistants and t h e
seven faculty members who
guide them in the various
phases of research.

The subject of the study is
the loess and loessal soils de-
rived from the loess in a west-
east belt from Vicksburg to
Jackson. This area is but a tiny
segment of the loess-blanketed
hills which border the flood-
plains of the Ohio and Missis-

lived on ancient land surfaces
buried by successive dust
storms.

One goal is to zone the wind-
blown material on the basis of
different species of snails. An-
other is to collect 100 grams of
shells for each 6 foot zone, to
enable age determinations by
carbon-14 dating methods. Geo-
logists are also studying the
mineral constitution of the loess

i theirh e i r nfi disippi rivers. In Mississippi the and camper ng ngs

blanket is easily recognized with chemical analyses.

Yazoo City, Vicksburg, and Chemistry Group
Natchez. Members of t h e chemistry

Thickness Varies team have been analyzing the
The loess is a fine, mealy, samples of loess obtained from

gray-tan material which is be- the geologists' hand auger holes
tiered to have accumulated and the samples of loessal soils
through periodic dust storms. collected by the botanists. Anal-
The hills overlooking the Mis- yses to date show that the most
sissippi Alluvial Plain slowed abundant constituents are silica
down the winds and caused them and alumina. Minor constituents
to drop their loads of clay-sized are lime, magnesia, carbonate,
and slit-sized particles. Conse- and ferric oxide. All constituents
quently the deposit, which has vary from zone to zone, Probab-
thicknesses up to 110 feet at ly reflecting difference in ari-
Vicksburg, thins progressively gin, mineral composition, trans-
eastward. On Millsaps campus port, and groundwater move-
loessal soils are 1 to 2 feet in ments.
thickness on the higher hills. Members of the mathematics

This Vicksburg-Jackson belt team are the project's statis-
has furnished field and labora- ticians. They analyze the botan-
tory work for botany, chemis- teal and zoological data collect-
try, geology, mathematics, and ed.
zoology teams, Animals Trapped

The botany team has been The animal population of the
comparing the herb, shrub, and loess and loessal soils belt is
tree layers in the more rugged ascertained by the zoologists.
forest areas near Vicksburg The personnel of the teams
with the vegetation progressive- are as follows:
ly eastward, where the terrain Botany Dr. C. Donald Cap-
is smoother and where the loess tenor, Alice Scott, Stewart
is much thinner. Instrument sta. Ware, Carmen Melanie Wells.
lions furnished data for deter- Chemistry Dr. J. B. Price,
urination of soil moistureture . Dr. Charles E. Cain, Dr. R o

Geology Berry, Cal Bullock, William E.
A geology team determined Calvet t, Lawrence Coleman,

the thickness of the loess, mois- William Lamb, Charles Ledbet-
ture at depth, and types of rocks ter.
underlying the loess blanket, Six Geology Dr. Richard R.
holes were drilled through the Priddy, Prof, J. O. Snowden,
material with hand auger s. Jr., Gordon Brown, Tom Bundy,
From east to west they were IL Jimmy Christmas
17, 28, 32, 53 and 97 feet in Mathematics D r. S. R.
depth. Eight to 38 samples were Knox, Davis Owen
taken from each hole, based on Zoology Prof. Ronda) E.
changes in color, texture ,and Bell, Prof. Darrell English,
apparent moisture content. This James Bellew, Dale Caldwell,
October the team is digging out Edgar Grissom, Albert Shop-
the shells of snails which once herd

High School Students Recieve
Chance To See Campus Life

Four hundred and thirteen
high school seniors visited Mill-
saps to participate in the annual
High School Day Saturday, No-
vember 3.

Freshman Class President
Scott Coffield, assisted by Vice
President Edward Boone and
Secretary Susan Alford, was re-
sponsible for planning the event.

Brochures and posters were
sent to nearly all high schools
in the state in promotion of the
day.

Guided Tours
Student guides took the high

school visitors on tours of the
campus, dormitories, and sort,
city and fraternity houses.

After registration, tests were
given to all who wished to take
them to determine the winners
of the High School Day Scholar.
ships.

Entertainment was provided
by a variety show in the Chris-
tian Center during the afternoon.

Freshman Workers
Freshmen who worked on the

planning committees included:
Marilyn Dickson, Virginia Al.
fordCleta Shirley, and Janice
Williams.

Every student was asked to
write a post card to a senior, in-
viting them to attend High

School Day. The visitors were
guests of the college for lunch in
the cafeteria.

Hardin Presided
All committees met for a plan-

ning session, at which time all
classes were represented. Pro-
fessor Paul Hardin, faculty spon-
sor, presided. Mechanics of the
day were set up at this meeting
and each class was given its
duties.

The Senior Class was in charge
of the Information Booth; Junior
Class, Registration; Sophomore
Class, Variety Show; and Fresh-
man Class, Overall Activities.

CHAPEL
Reverend Duncan M. Ho-

bart, minister at St. James
Episcopal Church, will speak
at the chapel worship service
Thursday.

Minister at SC Paul's E.
piscopal Church in Meridian
for nineteen years, Reverend
Hobart has been in Jackson
since July. He is a graduate
of t h e University of t h e
South at Sewanee and of Gen-
eral Theological Seminary in
New York.

BIOLOGY TEAM These three biology tudents
are involved in the National Science Foundation's re-
search studies at Millsaps College. The team is com-
posed of, from left to right, Jimmy Ballew, Edgar
Grissom, and Dale Caldwell.

RECEIVE GRANT

Biologists Study Rats
For Science Society

By BETH PARKS the mice is one of the team's
Under a National Science main objects. They are also at-

Foundation grant a biology team tempting to determine the num.
composed of Jimmy Ballew, bet and type of fauna in that
Dale Caldwell, and Edgar Geis- area.
som leave Millsaps every week- Edgar, Dale, and Jimmy, who
end for Bluff Forest experimen- are all biology majors, plan to
tat station. continue in biological research

By using live traps, which do when they graduate.
not kill the specimens, they Dale, a senior who is going to
catch deer mice and mark them graduate next year, "plans to
with leg bands for further ob. go into ecology."
serration. Some of the mice are Pre4ded Student
set free; others are taken to Discussing the importance of
the laboratory for study and the grant, Jimmy Ballew, who
preservation. will attend the 'University of

Louisiana Tech To Host
Regional Debate Meet
Officers Elected Southern Colleges To Participate;

By Associates
For Next Year

Officers for 1962-63 were elec-
ted at the fall meeting of the
Millsaps College Associates held
Tuesday, October 30, in the For-
um Room of the Library on the
Millsaps campus.

Mike P. Sturdivant, Chair-
man, from Glendora, presided
at the meeting of the Associates,
a group of 100 men and women
from Jackson and throughout
the state, whose purpose is to
assist in further strengthening'
higher education at Millsaps Col-
lege. Dr. W. B. Selah gave the
prayer of invocation at the meet-
ing, and President H. E. Finger,
Jr. formally welcomed the As.
sociates.

Sturdivant Reelected
Mr. Sturdivant was reelected

Chairman, and officers who will
serve with him are John Neill,
Laurel, Vice-Chairman; J o e
Bailey, Coffeeville, Vice- Chair-

n; Albert Sanders, Jackson,
Secretary.

Executive Committee m e
hers who will serve with the of-
ficers for two years are J. W.
Alford, McComb; W H. Mating-
r, Jackson; J. R. Scribner,

Amory. One year terms on the
Executive Committee remain
for Jim Hand, Jr., Rolling Fork;
Al Schultz. Gulfport; J. T.
Young, Maben. George Pickett

Data Recorded Mississippi Medical School, was chairman of the nominating

Dale, Edgar, and Jimmy re- stated, "It gives you an °PP., ommitHe.

cord the data concerning the tunity to put into use material Rogers Speaks
mice in that area, such as popu- learned in previous years in your President Finger gave a pro.
lation density in relation to biological studies." gress report on the Millsaps De-
water supply, home range, and Also planning to attend grad- velopment Program; and N a t
movement with respect to shift uate school Edgar Grissom, the S. Rogers, chairman of the Ten
in water supply. youngest of the team, said of Year Development Program,

To determine the effect of the the program, "It definitely in- gave a speech entitled "Where
rainy season on the location of ( Continued on page 4) Do We Go From Here." Presi-

dent Finger and Mr. Rogers dis-

Annual Parents' Day Scheduled For cussed with the Associates plans
for some increased enrollment,

November 17; Majors To Perform "w building'' and a greatly
proved status for faculty person-

Invitations have been sent to visit the campus on this day. net.
the parents of all Millsaps stu- Registration will begin at 9,30;

dents to attend Parents' Day on from 9,30 to 10:00 there will be

Parents' Day is an annual fraternity lodges and tours of OBEKVATO
November 17. Open Houses of all sorority and

S R
event on the college calendar the campus will be conducted.
which provides parents an op- Finger To Speak
portunity to see the school and President Finger will speak at
visit with their sons and dough- the convocation at 10:15 after
lets. which there will be an oppor-

Campus Visitation tunity for parents to talk with
Each student is strongly urged faculty and administration mem.

to invite his or her parents to bees,

Choir To Sing
`Requiem' Soon

By JUDY REE SHAW
Sunday, November 11, at 3,30

p. m., the Millsaps Concert
Choir under the direction of
Leland Byler will present its
first performance on campus
this season.

The Choir will perform the
complete "Requiem" by Ga-
briel Faure in the Christian
Center auditorium. Byler stat.
ed that this would be done by
the entire choir with sectional
and individual solos. The names
of the soloists will be given at
a later date. Elise Matheny will
accompany the 52-voice choir at
the organ.

The concert is one of a se-
ries of programs sponsored by
the Culture and Education Com-
mittee this year.

"Requiem," a Catholic mass
for the dead, will be sung in
Latin. It is written in seven
parts: Introit and Kyrie (Grant
them rest eternal), Offertorium
(Offertory), Sanctus (Holy, Ho-
ly, Holy), Pie Jesu (Blessed
Jesus), Agnes Dei (Lamb of
God), Libera me (Deliver me),
In paradisum (Inn Paradise).

Parents will be guests of the
college for lunch at the cafeteria
from 11:30 to 1:00, and everyone
is invited to attend the football
game between the Majors and
Ouachita College at 2,00 p. m.
at Alumni field .

IF THE SKY IS CLEAR,
T h e James Observatory of
Millsaps College will be open
to visitors on Wednesday, No-
vember 7th from COO p. m.
until 9:00 p. m.

Professor Charles Galloway,
Chairman of the Department
of Physics and Astronomy, in-
vite's all interested persons
to visit the Observatory.

If cloudy, the Observatory
will NOT be open

Methodist Hill Among Competition
By MARION FLEMING

Forensics director Ray Camp
has announced that a debate
tournament at Louisiana Tech
in Ruston, Louisiana, has been
scheduled for November 9 and
10.

Participants in this meet will
include approximately a dozen
schools from Arkansas, Louisi-
ana, Mississippi ,and Texas. Ac-
cording to Camp the topic to
be debated is, Resolved that the
nations of the Free World should
establish an economic commun.
ity. Debaters from Millsaps will
enter the Junior Men's Debate
and the Women's Debate. Three
teams from Millsaps will parti-
cipate in this tournament.

Members of the three teams
are Maynard Hacker and Ron-
nie Rogers, Tom Hayden and
Nan Lindsay, and Donna Cal-
houn and Mary Elizabeth Wi-
therspoon.

Events Entered
Individual events that Mill-

saps students will enter include
Interpretation, Radio Newscast-
ing, Extemp, and Oratory. Ann
Bowman and Bob Muse will
participate in Interpretation, and
Nan Lindsay and Bill Watkins
will enter Extemp. Participat-
ing in Radio Newscasting are
Linda Mayfield and Bill Wat-
kins. Representing Millsaps in
Oratory will be Bill Davis and
Linda Mayfield.

Camp stated that by entering
as any events as possible he
hopes to better Millsaps' chanc-
es of winning a trophy.

According to the director, Mill-
saps will sand five delegates to
Youth Congress, which will be
held in Jackson on November
30 These delegates will be an-
nounced at a later time.

Mr. Camp also stated that
Millsaps has been invited to en-
ter the National Discussion Con-
test which will be held on De-
cember 3. Only 33 schools were
invited to this contest last year

Other schools receiving invi-
tations to this contest include
Alabama, Baylor, and Southwes-
tern Louisiana. Sending a tape
to a regional clearing house is
the first step in the contest.
Finalists will receive a trip to
Chicago in April.

Magazine Plots
College Board

By NATALIE MAYNOR
MADEMOISELLE magazine

is sending a representative to
Millsaps Monday, November 12,
to discuss the college. board com-
petition. All girls on campus are
invited to attend the discussion.

This representative will be in
Room A of the Student Union at
4:30 that day for an informal
party and meeting. At the meet-
ing she will give more details
on the writing, art, and model.
ing contests being sponsored by
MADEMOISELLE this y e a r.
The prizes given to the winners
of these contests are numerous
and range from cash la the
guest editorship of MADEMOI-
SELLE.

The party will be informal in
dress (school clothes), as that
people can come straight from
I abs or other meetings. Re.
freshments will be served, and
you don't have to be planning
on entering the contest to at-
tend.

CLASS OFFICERS Freshman Class o7ficers, left picture, are, left to right,
President Scott Coffield; Secretary Susan Alford and Vice-president Edward
Boone. Sophomore Class officers are, left to right, Vice-president Kathy Kha-
yat; President Tom Fowlkes; and Secretary Marsha Beale,

Schedule Told
Of C&E Works

For November
By SHERRY MONK

Serving as a medium to pre-
sent programs of a cultural as-
pect for the student body is the
Culture and Education Commit-
tee, founded by the Student Sen-
ate three years ago.

Scheduled on Sunday after-
noons usually at 3:30, programs
include such topics as music,
drama, art exhibits, political
topics, debates, poetry readings,
and religious

MCo ra
discussiinor,

Mary
Harmon, Walton Mangum, Twin-
kie Lawhon, Bill Kemp, Frank
Carson, and Chairman Eddie
Harris compose the committee.
The committee works closely
with the faculty with James
Whitehead, English instructor.
the committee advisor.

In the next program, to be
November 11 in the Christian
Center, the Millsaps Singers in
Concert, under the direction of
Leland Byler, will perform "The
Faure Requiem" by Gabriel
Faure. There will be no admis-
sion charge, and coffee will be
available after the presentation.

Future programs far the year
will feature additional music
programs, dramatic readings
along the line of "Oresteian
Trilogy,- a political program
dealing with the gubernatorial
issu es, and germane topics in
the arts and sciences.

Millsaps Holds
Arts Festival

By MAC HEARD
Creativity in any forms will

find a showcase Wednesday
night. November 28, in the an
nual Arts Festival.

Scheduled for 7:30 in down-
stairs Union, the Festival will
spotlight contributions of Mill-
saps in the fields Al art, music
and literature. The endeavor
has a host of backers, including
"Stylus", campus literary mag.
azine; the Writers' Club; Chi
Delta and Kit Kat, literary hon.
oraries; the English depart-

uent;
and the Cultural and Ed-

cational Committee.
Students' handiwork in t h e

plastic arts will be on display,
with some for sale. Included in
the program will be presenta-
tions by the music department.

The heart of the program will
be readings from the fall edition
of "Stylus", which will go on
sale that night for the first time.
tim

eA primary aspect of the fes.
i-al is the exposure of t h e

whole campus to Millsaps cul-
t-ral efforts in the field of fine
arts. Students and all others
interested are urged to attend.

Coffee will be served for half
an hour prior to the 7:30 pro-
gram,
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Noisy Library Not Geared to Study
Millsaps-Wilson Library is for study

and reading, not for socializing. This
fact apparently means little or noth-
ing to a large number of students who
visit the Library each night. The first
nine-weeks period of the 1962-63 ses-
sion is almost ended and it is quite
obvious that many students have not
yet learned how to study especially
in the Library.

For several weeks there has been an
increasing number of complaints
from students about the noise which
disrupts serious study in the Library.
This is especially true on the main
floor in the Social Sciences Reading
Room which is on the east side of the
building.

The noise is usually caused by stu-
dents who are sitting at the tables pro-
vided for study. But, they are not
studying at all. They are talking with
their friends, often loudly whispering
from one table to the next.

Another area where talkers cause
trouble is in the Reserve Reading
Room. Above all there should be no
visits between friends in this area. The
students who use this room are usual-
ly not there for play, but for concen-
trated reading and study.

Another noisy spot noticed in re-
cent weeks is the Science Reading
Room in the west wing of the main

. floor. Until this year the Science
Room was among the best places to
study on campus.

As a result of the noise, concentrat-
-ed study and reading is imposSible. A
Certain junior related this incident: He
went to the Library to read a 100
page selection on theology for a reli-
gion class. He expected to find a quiet
corner or place at a table and get his
reading done in a studious atmosphere.
Instead, after ten minutes of trying to
concentrate with three different con-
versations going on around him, he
wys forced to seeli other accommoda-
tions. He finally ended up in the
third,floor stacks where quiet pre-
vailed.

:* R is safe M say that many others
have experienced the same losing bat-
tle. Some of these have been able to
find peace and quiet elsewhere in the
building. But there are not enough

chairs in the second and third floor
stacks for everyone. Someone is going
to get left without a seat.

The noise as a result of visiting is
also hard on the librarians. They do
not have the time, nor should they
have to take the time, to quiet stu-
dents who insist on talking. This is
strictly "high school stuff." The libr-
arians do not wish to make the Libr-
ary a study hall, but neither do they
wish to have a three-ring circus com-
plete with applause and cheers.

Where does the solution lie? Some
would blame all the noise on fresh-
men. But, by now most freshmen (we
hope) have realized that Millsaps Col-
lege is not "high school and playing
pool." They should be studying and
not talking. Later, some of them will
wish they had studied.

Some would blame it all on the man-
woman relationship "It's a good
place to get a date or get to know a
member of the opposite sex." Well,
buster, you need pity if the only place
you can find romance is in a library.

Others give several minor reasons
for the visitation and disturbance per-
iods. None of them are exactly cor-
rect reasons. The real reason for such
noise is a combination of these men-
tioned above plus many more such.
restlessness, excitement, -carelessness,
and even just plain stupidity.

We all have been guilty of this fool-
ishness at one time or anothein As one
who worked in the Library for three
semesters, the writer can appreciate
the -feelings of the library staff. As a
student who must study and has often
done so in the 'Library, the writer ap-
preciates the feelings of fellow stu-
dents who are being disturbed.

There is no cut and dried solution
to the problem, but while in the Libr-
ary let's keep our mouths shut most of
the time. This will not only benefit
those around you, but will undoubted,
ly benefit your own -study., Above all,
at least be courteous if a librarian asks
you to quiet down. This is a problem
created by the studeuts. Now let the
students salve it with. a little common
sense and thoughtfulness.-

Editor Ponders Paper's Future
As the semester rapidly moves intentions we offer the benefit of our

along, we begin to wonder about the experience to the students and to
future especially the future of this Millsaps.
publication. Last year the editor and Any person who is interested in
business manager were not chosen un- these top positions editor an d busi-
til very late in the fall semester. This ness manager of the Purple and White
was not a direct Mull of the Publica- should begin to investigate the pos-
tions Board since there were no appli- sibilities. At present no one has voiced
cants until the last few weeks. an intention of assuming these respon-

However, we do feel that perhaps sible posts. We can inform those who
the Board should begin its search are interested, but they must. make
sooner this year. In fact, now would themselves known to us. We cannot
be a good time to start. Unt'l the Board teach the newspaper business to those
does formulate a plan or announce its who do not exist.

Open Party Proposal Sent
To Organizations By Senate

Members of the Student Sen-
ate, at its regular weekly meet-
ing on Tuesday, October 30, vot-
ed to release to Panhellenic and
the Interfraternity Council the
proposal to have more than one
open party on a given date.

Senator -Lee Lewis made the
proposal which would nullify the
existing ride which states that

only one uch party (open Par-
ty) is considered appropriate on
any given night, and all other
organizations are expected to
respect the contribution of the
organization to the social pro .
gram of the campus by refr
ing fro m precipitating con-
flicts."

Senator Joan Allen, Chairman
of the Social Organizations Com-
mittee, stated the existing rule_
and recommended that any pro-
posal of change should be re-
ferred to the. IFC and Panhel-
lenic. These two organizations
will take up the problem in the

near future.
Film Series Report

Senator Luke Dove gave a re-
port for Richard Clayton con-
cerning the Foreign Film Se-
ries. Mr. David Bowen of the
Political Science Department de-
cided to discontinue the Series
because of local competition.
Funds from the Series were do-
nated by Bowen to the Mill-
saps-Wilson Library.

In other business, High School
Day was discussed. The Senators
were encouraged to do all pos-
sible in making the day a cus
cessful

Concerning t h e Livingston
Trip. Senator Marsha Beale re-
ported that November 7 has
been set as the final date for
purchasing tickets. The b u s
will leave Millsaps at 2.00

There will be a dance at
Livingston after the game. All
persons who go on the buses
are expected to return on same.

Receipts. will be given for all
money received from students.
Publicity for the event is be-
ing handled over the campus
and in the dorms Full notices
may be found on most bulletin
boards.

Cafeteria Discussed
After much -discussion, t h e

Fond Committee was asked to
look into the sanitary conditions
concerning foreign matter i
the food served in the Cafeteria.

It was also suggested that the
menu be changed each day of
each week, especially on Run-
day. It was brought to the at-
tention of the Senators that the
variety of food is the same each
Sunday and something should
be done about the situation.

During the Open Forum peri.
od Sena t e members reported
that the idea for a Young Re-
publican Club was well receiv-
ed among several campus
grouPs.

I. '5-11"`A' /
STUDENT SENATE IN ACTION

WORDS FROM WAYNE

Writer To Defend Mississippi; But
Can't Praise Prohibition Practices

BY WAYNE DOWDY
I will defend "the great a

sissippi" against the verbal
I'll tell him about our

Americas and cotton fields a
ham Faulkner and Tennessee
bus) and the football
teams and whatever else
the chambers of com-
merce push and ballyhoo.
Then I'll step back and

watch his rigid lips wrinkle
into a weak smile.

Than I draw a deep breath
and continue to blababout
the Pelahatchie poultry farms
and the Pearl River County
tong -oil trees and the sun-
drenched, sandy beaches
which are washed by t h e
mountainous waves of cool,
blue water down on our love-
ly Mississippi Gulf Coast.

After spotlighting each of
these blindingly bright, shin-
ing stars in our crown (or if
You prefer, our halo), I step
back and rack my brain to
come up with something else.

On the spur of the moment,
I blurt out "mississippi's the
only dry stake, in the union,"
and I can fehl my face burn
and tickle as it turns pink and
then reddens, my shoulders
slump) I turn and walk away

a defeated debater.
I'm "agin" :prohibition, and

there's not much you can say
for something you're against.

If there is any student on
this campus who should vio-
le.ntly and doggedly defend
prohibition, it should be ole
Dowdy. My daddy's a Baptist
deacon (and my mama's a
Sunday School teacher to
boot)) and if I've heard it
once, I've heard it said a
thousand times that the Bap.
tists and the bootleggers keep
Mississippi dry. That may be
a. I will not discuss (in this

Methodist supported. Metho-
dist edited newspaper) what
effect various religions may
have on the state's liquor
situation. I will discuss the ef- T
feet prohibition has on our 2
state and its economy and its
people,.

Until September of 1959
Mississippi wasn't the only
dry slate. Then Oklahoma
vacated the ranks of the
rightemS, and we were left
all alone t o eave the coun-
try from the sin and shame
and crime that inevitably re-
sults from the legalization of
liquor.

Has Oklahoma gained any-
thing from this move, other
than the inevitable sudden
overflow of inmates ho the
state's jails?

The state treasurer has re-
ported that $7.5 million in
iquor taxes annually finds its
way to the state's vaults. This
7.5 million formerly found
feels in the bootleggers' bill-
old. That's an extra $7.5
million to spend for schools t
and roads and hospitals

ad sovereign state of Mis.-
attacks of any gainer".
magnolias and two Miss
nd Elvis Presley and Wil-
Williams (born in Colum-

$7.5 million Oklahoma did not
get from her 'black market"
tax, or whatever they called
it.

At this point in our discus-
ion the backtalk I can ex-

pect to net from the Baptists
and the bootleggers is that
any

the
revenue Missis-

sippi might obtain from legal-
izing liquor would have to be
spent for new hospitals to treat
the thousands of new chronic
alcoholics. That's bunk! Eras-
ing and rewriting a nineteenth
century rule will NOT change
anybody's liquor consumption
habits!

I have heard it said many
times that Mississippi has one
of the nation's lowest crime
rates, or something to that
effect. Those who have said
this have added that this is
due to Mississippi's being a
dry state. Mississippi's admir-
able crime record results from
the rural nature of our state;
and has little or nothing to do
with an overlooked state
statue. City alleys breed crime
faster than country lanes.
Anyone can drink alcohol as
easily and as quickly on a
country lane as on a city alley.

The Mississippi law says no
the Mississippi law enforcers
usually say yes. Are all laws
to be avoided and ignored as
this one which concerns liquor
has been? Couldn't this Mesa-
sistency in law enforcement
lead to new defiance and dis-
regard of the law?

p

Our state politicians, by ne-
cessity, continually holler
about those Communist in-
spired you-know-what's up in
Washington who want to tell
us who to go to school with
and who to sit by on buses
and how to live and who to
live with. As soon as they have
finished their ranting and rav-
ing on this subject, they race
down to the floor of the legis-
lature and tell the people what
to drink and what not to drink
(unless the black market tax
is paid, which is a different
story). Why not carry local
government ore step "local-
er" in this instance, and al-
low each county to decide if
it will or- won't sell liquor?

I think this situation will be
corrected by the new legisla-
ture which will result from
the state's upcoming reappor.
tionment.

If not, the, preachers will
continue to preach about the
evils that exist in Mississippi
as much as in any other state;
the bootleggers will continue
to buy two new Cadillaes a
year: and everybody else will
Centime to pay sky-high taxes
and get poor schools and rocky
roads and shabby hospitals in
the proCess.

I hope my ideas will not be
construed as an alcoholic's plea
to legalize his drinking. I do
not drink. I. know that I will
not start drinking should the
state's law be changed.

I would like to see Missis-
sippi get on the ball and start
moving forward faster, and I
think legalization of liquor
would be a progressive first
step.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Ir. Sam Cole, Editor
he Purple and White

Millsaps College
Have just received the Octo-

ber 23rd issue of Purple and
White, the first one I have
seen. It was sent me by my
daughter, Diane, to whom I
promise forty lashes with
the cat-o'-ninetails for not
having done so sooner.

Congratulations to you and
t h e staff. Typographically,
Purple and White is a joy to
behold. Bodoni Light heads
impart a grace and dignity
hard to equal witAvony other
type face. One Wall .criti-
eisma little rcareful
proofreading might be in or-
derI spotted four "typos"
n your column alone.
Editorially, it is a cool and

refreshing breeze from the
South, if you please. T h e
David Lawrence piece was e
ellent and Jamie Arring.
on's revision of (I presum )

his father's article was s

perb, like priceless. This I

will keep.
With practically alt the big

metropolitan dailies and na-
tional slick-paper magazines
pushing mightily for integra-
tion (they prefer the euphe-
mism "desegregation") it is
heartening to see a college
newspaper take a stand op-
posed to the modern liberals
who are slowly but surely se-
vering the jugular vein of our
beloved nation.

You could have taken the
Path followed by t h e young
lady editor at Ole Miss, and
immediately have been pro-
claimed a journalistic "knight
in shining armor," awarded
the Order of the Patriotic Pen
by some Northern-based news-
paper chain, feted nationally
on TV, then given a sine.re
for life on one of their prop-
aganda sheets. You apparent-
ly have not done this and I
salute you.

I lived and worked in Mis-
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AMUSEMENTS .

Follow-Spot
By BILL KEMP

Fine Arts Festival Approaches;
Guest Reviews Latest Production
Thanksgiving approaches, and with it tests, vaca-

tion, sleep, and the Fine Arts Festival. On November
28, with a gay and festive air, the Festival sponsors
will dispense coffee and doughnuts, poetry. music, and
elements of the plastic arts to all who wish to partake
or listen. The Festival is that everyone seek out cop-jointly snonsored by the
Art Club. the Writers'
Club, and the C&E Com-
mittee. It is centered

around the coming out of the
fall issue of Stylus, so if you
want a copy of it, the Festival
place, to buy one (or two)
but hurry; they may sell out
before the evening is over.

The C &E, having rested mo-
mentarily, is now back at
work. The project this time is
music the seldom.heard
Millsaps Singers sing in g
Faure's "Requiem" m Sun-
day, November 11, at 3:30 in
the C. C. The soloist are yet
to be chosen, but I'm sure
the Singers will turn in their
usual excellent performance.

It's now been officially an-
nounced Dame Judith An-
derson will appear at Mill-
saps on February 30, courtesy
of Alpha Psi Omega and the
Millsaps Players. Tickets for
the performance will cost
WO apiece, so I've already
started aving pennies. Dame
Anderson will present p a s-
saes from "Macbeth" and
from Robinson Jeffer's adap-
tation (done especially for
her) of Euripedes' "Medea".
This adaptation, although dif-
fering from the original (it's
as Much Jeffers as Euripe-
des),iA particularly noted for
strength of character and em-
otion. Dame Anderson's pres-
entations of Lady Macbeth
and Medea are about the best
around.

By a fortunate happenstance.
the Vicksburg Little Theatre
i in rehearsal for a produ,c-
tison of the Jeffers "Medea";
it will run December 5-9.
What with the C&E readings.
Dame Anderson's visit. and
the Vicksburg production, it
appears that the new neo-clas-
sleet age is dawning. Ent no
heroic couplets yet!'

Watch for Stylus.
The Players romped through

"The Madwoman of Chaillot"
last week. I thought it was an
excellent job, but then, In
prejudiced. So I now turn my
column over to Frank Carson,
trusted friend and colleague
(I hope he remembers that),
for a more objective opinion.

It was in the first decades
of the 1710 century that John
Donne cried out quietly that
"the new philosophy calls
all in doubt" Is that no dff.
ferent from modern man's ex.
periencc? I don't think Jean
Giraudeux thought so. In his
play `The Madwoman of
Chaillot" which the Mill-
saps Players offered the Mill-
saps-Jackson community four
nights last week he address-
ed this problem, as could all
who were there to hear (or
read) for I would recommend

sissippi on several ocasions,
and grew to love and admire
her people. Theirs is the proud
and independent spirit of the
dauntless founders of our
country, a spirit which has
largely disappeared in other
sections of the nation.

I have three more young-
sters here at home, and I hops
they, too, will choose Mill-
saps a great college in a
great State.

Again let me say, in the
of the late Ogden

Nash
manner

:

The Purple and White
Is all right.

Sincerely yours,
Vincent Barba
138 Marne Street
Memphis, Tennessee
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les of this play for them own
study and enjoyment). Since
the 17th century it has been
difficult for man to deny his
curiosity about new studies,
and yet equally difficult for
him to ignore his desire for
the order and beauty of a
world he ran understand, for
the power with Adam to name
the things he has arounchhim.
In the second act Giradoux's
Josephine proposes to dis-
close the true name of Mme.
Constance's dog, as Me Of
the rewards for restoring jus-
tice to the mad-real world of
pure starch (not rice) facial
powder, and hungry cats.

Millsaps' production of the
"Madwoman," contrary to ru-
mors this reviewer heard, op-

offers
as well

i
as

irobahuedrouaxs.,

much potential,
and Mr. Goss has again taken
advantage of his materials.
The first act was a minor
symphony; seldom was the
stage static, but color and
symbol crossed and recross-
ed in the changing pattern
that is life for the sane, or
in the madness of the circus
for the evil. The shading and
clearing interplay of the act
briefly clothing Giradoux's

allegory continued the Play-
ers' greatest tradition of chal-
lenging their audiences, ex.
tending their audiences' capa-
cities.

Technical failures in t h e
second act of course could not
be foreseen and therefore will
not be discussed. However,
ore can't help wondering when
the Players will no longer be
plagued by such. As fine a
job as they can doas demon-
strated this past week one
should think that they would

-receive the financial backing
sufficient to match their act-
ing with as fine a technical
performance.

In the revered context of
a "mad tea-party," it is in
the second act that Girau-
M.'s allegory is made ex-
plicit. The honest and good
people in man's ideal world
bring its salvation by baiting
the evil ones to follow their
own greed to destruction. In
the words of the Madwoman
herself: (the only words avail-
able to me, or I might have
quoted others) "n othing is
ever so wrong in this world
that a sensible woman can't
not it right in the course of an
afternoon."

On the wings of the "Mad-
oma 0," Johnette Wilker-

son rose to a performance
she had not achieved before at
Millsaps. In the company of
greater experience and more
flambouyant characterization
she deftly maintained domin-
ance of the second act.

And on the apparent "sole"
(Continued on page 3)
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DEAN'S LIST
By DEAN SHAW

Sports Editor

Road Game Proves Disaster
For High Flying Majors

In small college football its down right hard to win
on the other man's field. This fact was never more
truthfully illustrated than Saturday night in Maryville,
Tennessee where the Millsaps Majors ran up against
a fired up Maryville Scottie team and came out on the
wrong end of a 14 to 3 The Major boosters will havescore. a chance to play an importantThe Majors scored first
on a 22 yard field goal by Part in aiding a Millsaps vie-

Bob Rutledge and then tory this coming week tak-
mglost the lead almost immedi- g advantage of the opportu-

ately as Maryville tallied via nits of the bus trip that has
a triple lateral play. been arranged for students who

From then on the Majors wish to see the scab take on
could do nothing with the stout Livingston State. Details for

are given elsewheredefense put up by the Scotties. the sew
The 4 point Maryville advan- on the Sports page. Livingston

Cage was lengthened in the State isn't far and it should
final moments of the be a pleasant ride to see a

g
when the Tennesseans scorameed good game.
once more. The, Majors flew via Delta

Milisaps will get a chance Airlines to the Maryville game
to even out their record at and there was some specula-
3 all on Saturday the lath at lion by the players as to the
Livingston state eleven. possibility of a flaming crash,

It's tough to get up the steam "Snort" Allen (well-known joy-
when you're not on bone ial and jolly merrymaker and
grotuads, but the Majors have occasional trainer of the team)
learned their lesson and I think remarked that he was never
that Coach Bill Dupes will very worried until he saw the
keep up the spirit during the pilot cramming quarters into
Week and have the wearers of the insurance machine before
the Blue and White ready to taking off. It takes a lot to get
pick up another game for the "Snort" off of the ground any-
win column, next Saturday. way.

Basketball, Track Rounds Out
Sporting Action During Fall

Roundball season is not far
away, in fact November 29 is
jumping off date for the 62-
63 basketball year. The Majors
will tangle with Southeastern
La. in their first game.

In preparation for the com-
ing schedule, Coach James
Montgomery has been putting
the boys through their paces
for the past two weeks.

So far 18 men have reported
for the squad and several
others will join the team after
football is completed,

Coach Monty says that the
boys have been working bard
and though there are some
mistakes that need to be work-
out, the team shows fine pros-
pect for the tough season that
lies ahead. The team will prob-
ably play some practice games
with local city teams prior to
the regular schedule of play.

The Millsaps cross-country
team ran in a tri-college meet
in Memphis last week.

The meet was held on the
Southwestern campus with
Lambuth and Millsaps furnish.

ing the other two-thirds of the
competition.

Freshman Bill Curry finish-
ed third high among all par-
ticipants, but the Millsaps
team as a whole finished third
in the events. Dave Meadows
and Bill Dodge are the men
who round out the running
squad.

This writer was especially
glad to see the Ole Miss Reb-
els finally pick up a victory
down in the Bayou Country
this week-end. I would hate to
be T.C.U. this week-end when
they visit the Bayou Bengali,
but I'd hate to be Livingston
State a lot more.

BIOLOGISTS
(Continued from page 1)

creases your knowledge of what
biological research encompass-

This team is one of four teams
working under the N.S.F. grant.
Millsaps, working for the third
year under the program, has
received approximately 136,000
from N.S.F.

Three Way Tie Marks
First Round Volleyball

By BL'RNETT HULL
At the end of the first round of volleyball action, the

standings were knotted in a three way tie. Kappa Alpha,
Kappa Sigma, and Lambda Chi Alpha had identical 5-1
records.

Since the first round ended Monday, October 29, the
standings have been altered thesomewhat. The KA's nosed The Pikes threw a scare intoout the Lambda Chi's to re- the Seam before finallymain in a two-way tie with ;inng to third -gamethe Sigs. The Sigs won a for- staught. The Sigs had little trou-feit victory from the Faculty. ble in the first game and wereKappa Alpha Wins not expecting the strong effortThe KA - Lambda Chi match by the Pikes in the second game.was by far the most exciting of Spurred on by Tim Journey andthe week. The rust game dart-
ed out to be a Lambda Chi Alex Gordon, the Pikes won the

game with surprising e a s e.runaway. They took leads of 9- The Sigs, however, refused to1 and 13-3 before the KA's '

started to click. Charles Gen- play dead and won the third
try, Steve Meisburg, and Co- game handily.

been Ott led the charge as the Ministers Bomber
KA:, gradually whittled away The Ministers were heavily
at the deficit. The score was fin. outmanned against the KA's and
ally tied at 18-18 and from there were behind throughout both
the KA's went on to win 21-18. games.

The second game was KA all The Volleyball title should be
the way, They took the lead decided this Tuesday night when
early and were never n tr.,. the KA's meet the Sigs. T h e
ble. The final score was 21-13. match shapes up as a real don-
Huey Jones, Fred Renfrey, and nybrook.
Larry Hawkins were the main- The standings have again been
stays of the Lambda Chi du. revised, and the following list
tet. is official:

Kappa Sigma Strikes VB Standings
In other games the Si gs

whipped the Pikes 21-16, 9-21, and
21-3; the KA's bombed the Min-
liters 21-10 and 2145; the Pikes
edged the Ministers 21-15 and
21-13; and the Lambda Chi's
picked up a forfeit win from

KA
W L

KS 6 1

LEA 6 2
Pikes 4 3
Min,
Fac.-Ind,

2 5
0 12

KDs, ChiOs Tie In
Volleyball Play
For Third Week

By SARAH C. NEITZEL
Kappa Della and Chi Omega

are tied for the lead in volley-
ball play after three weeks of
action. Last week the two wom-
en's groups each picked up wins
as Kappa Delta won two games
and Chi Omega one.

Monday, October 29, the KD's
beat Beta Sigma Omicron 49
to 15. Joanne Edgar led the
KD's with 15 points. Her soror-
ity sister Janice Toon had 8
points. Pat Dugan had 8 points
for the sliding BSO's who have
lost five straight.

Independents Win
Last Tuesday the Indepen-

dents defeated the Phi Mu's 50
to 36. Both Barbara Whyte and
Ann Webb had 16 points for the
winners. For the Phi Mu's Mar-
sha Beale had 12 points and Ann
Franklin had 11 points.

Chi 0 beat the BSO's 52 to
30 on Wednesday. Roberta Clark
led the winners with 16 points.
Both Meg Wells and Dell Flem-
ing had 10 points apiece to add
to the Chi 0 score, Dot Allen
led the Beta Sig's with 9 points.
Right behind her with B points
was Kay Rayfield and with 7

points Pat Dugan.
Three Star

Ann Webb had 6 points for
the Independents but to n o
avail as KD beat them 37 to 20
on Thursday. Eight w a s the
magic number for KD as Jan-
ice Toon, Kay McGehee, a n d
Nell Bishop had 8 points piece
to led Kappa Delta to victory.
Janice Jermyn had 4 points for
the losers.

The top seven scorers for the
first three weeks are: Dell
Fleming, Chi 0, 51 points; Ann
Webb, Ind., 51 points; Roberta
Clark, Chi 0, 36 points; Pauline
Watkins, Ind., 36 points; Bar-
bara Whyte, Ind., 36 points;
Pat Dugan, BSO, 35 points; and
Ann Harvey, Chi 0, 35 points.

New Standings
The standings are as follows:

W L
Chi 0 4 1
KD 4 1

Ind. 3 2
Phi Mu 1 3
BOO 0 5

WHERE IS ITI WHERE IS IT! WHERE IS IT!
Ward Van Skiver can't seem to make contact with
the elusive volleyball in a game played last week.
Observer Steve Meisburg looks awed by the acrobatics.

Student Trip Planned
To Livingston Game

All students going on the buses to be chartered
for the Millsaps-Livingston football game on Saturday,
November 10, should sign up and pay NOW. The
deadline for getting your name on the list is Wednes-
day, November 7.

To reserve your seat for the trip, see Charlie
Smith, Marsha Beale, Forrest Goodwin, Ann Harvey,
Walter Patterson, or David Lassiter, or go by Dean
John Christmas' office.

The bus will leave about 2:00 p. m. on Saturday
afternoon, getting to Livingston about 5:00 in time
to eat before the game starts at 8,00. Admission
price for the game is $1.00 and your student ID card.

The cost to ride the bus is only $4.00; the pep
band and cheerleaders will be going, so join up to
help support our Majors and have much fun!!!

r

Majors Drop Contest
To Maryville Eleven
P & W Selects
College Winners
For This Week

Again this week the sports
staff has come up with the
teams that we think will win
in the college games being
played around the nation this
week-end. Our record n o w
stands at 93 right and 31 wrong
and 6 ties.

Here are this weeks picks:
U.C.L.A. over Air Force
Alabama over Miami
Arkansas over Rice
Army over Oklahoma State
Auburn over State
Texas over Baylor
Boston Col. over Texas Tech
Washington over California
Ole Miss over- Chattanooga
Missouri over Colorado
Maryland over Duke
Georgia Tech over Florida S
Florida over Georgia
Michigan over Illinois
Ohio State over Indiana
Oklahoma over Iowa State
Minnesota over Iowa
Nebraska over Kansas
Kentucky over Vanderbilt
L.S.H. over T.C.U.
Purdue over Michigan State
Syracuse over Navy
Notre Dame over North Caro-

lina
Oregon over Washington S.
Penn State over West Virginia
S. Carolina over N. Carolina S.
Southern Cal. over Stanford
Texas A&M over Tulane
Southern over Trinity
Northwestern over Wisconsin
Millsaps over Livingston State

Tennessee Squad Cracks By
Majors With 2 Touchdowns

By DANNY H1SE
Backed by a partisan crowd and with their spirits

worked up to fever pitch, the Scotchmen of Maryville,
Tennessee, trounced the highly favored Millsaps Majors
Saturday night 14-3.

The score was close all the way until with 41 seconds
left in the game, Donnie

Ken Berry,n who after dr.-Phelps, a small 5-10, 155- log for 10 more, lateraled topound junior halfback, halfback otann McLanahanscampered for 37 yards to
who went the remaining 20 yardsround off an 89-yard scar- for the touchdown. The conver-ing drive for the Highlanders. .

on was good and Maryville wasMillsaps drove inside the 15e
ahead to stay.of the Scots on four successiv

then two teamsdrives, but were able to score
drove up and down the field untilmy n th' b 22 -yard
Phelps broke loose in the closingfield goal off the golden toe of

Bob Rutledge. The deepest pane- of the game for the final
[ration by the Majors was to the

Millsaps did make severalfour-yard line, where they lost
lunges deep into Scottie territorythe ball on a fumble.
but were stopped by a solid de-On ether drives the Majors
tense on the 6 yard line and thewere unable to pick up crucial
8 yard fine respectively.first downs, and had to give the

ball over to the iron-walled de-
fense of Maryville. On three The MajoMrasinflee'wFtoly the game,
occasions, Millsaps was penal- leaving Saturday a tnoon and re-
ized 15 yards for Violating NCAA turning early Sunday morning
(National Collegiate Athletic As- via Delta Airlines.
sociation) substitution rules, un- The Majors next opponent will
der which they were playing for be Livingston State in the Ala-
the first time. But excuses came bama town on November the
few and far between, for Mary- tenth. Then the final clash of
ville had a team effort and Mill- the season will take place on
saps did not. Alaumni Field when Ouachita

First Score visits Jackson for the final con-
The Majors scored first in the test of the '62 season.

early moments of the second The. Majors present record

sorter, Rutledge stands at 2 wins, 3,ilosses and
a field goal after Maryville had 1 tie. The victories coming at

the expense of Southwestern andstopped them on the 12. After
taking the kickoff on their own Georgetown by the scores of 20

11, Maryville scored in three to 0 and 40 to 7.

plays. Quarterback Benny Mon- Statistics: M'saps M'ville
roe threw two quick passes to First downs 11 18
move the ball to the Millsaps 45, Yds. rushing 170 246
and then all hell broke loose. Yds. passing
Monroe kept the football and Fumbles lost

3,0 103

rolled around right end for 15 Passes inteptd, by 0 0

yards, then lateraled to his NH Punts 9-40.0 3-36.7
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DO YOU THINK IT'S SAFE? Members of the
Millsaps football team prepare to board the airliner
that is to take them to Tennessee for the Maryville
game. The Majors were defeated by the Tennessee
squad by the score of 14 to 3. Livingston State is the
Majors next opponent.
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''Who first comes to this

world below with drear No-
vember's fog and snow, Should
prize the Topaz' amber hue
Emblem of friends and lovers
true."

Happy Holidays are here
again! After days of tests and
papers moat students look for-
ward to a few days of rest.
Many will be at hime with
their families on Thanksgiving.

To those who are not an for-
tunate we extend our regrets,
but just thinkthose who stick
around Methodist Hill should
be leaps and bounds ahead of
others as far as studying is
concerned.

Parents' Day on last Satur-
d a y was quite successful.
Many parents visited the col-
lege for tours, talks with the
faculty and administration, and
the Millsaps-Ouachita game.

We enjoyed having all par-
ents on campus and hope they
will return soon for another
visit.

Saturday weather in Jackson
has been particularly bad this
fall. First, the rains poured
down for the Ole Miss-Tulane
game. Then High School Day
dawned gray and dreary with
drizzles.

Next came Parents' Day and
the State.LS11 encounter. Rain-
drops were spilled once again.
Saturday has become a good
day to stay inside.

+ "
ACP Newspaper Honor Rat-

ings for second semester, 1961-
02, have been received. STU-
DENT PRINTZ of the Univer-
sity of Southern Mississippi
received a First Class Honor
Rating as did PURPLE &
WHITE.

SPECTATOR of MSCW came
through with the only All-
American Rating in Mississip-
pi. Congratulations!

MISS DELTA of Delta State
College received a Second
Class Rating. TOM-TOM of
East Central Junior received
a First Class Ratting in the
Junior College section as did
HINDSONIAN of Hinds Junior
College.

From a letter written by
Mark Twain in the twilight of
his career: "Twenty-four years
ago, madam, I was incredibly
handsome. The remains of it
are still visible through the
rifts of time. I was so hand-
some that women became
spellbound when I came

inview. In San Francisco, in
rainy se ason, I was frequent-
ly mistaken wod a cloudless
day."

Uncle Wiggily was once the
most famous rabbit anywhere.
The top-hatted bunny and his
woodland friends (including
the Wibble-Wobbles, and the
scillery-scallery alligator who
talked in a grilleriegrOWlerY
voice appeared in 15,000 short
stories and 75 books enjoyed by
children the world over. Last
week, Uncle Wiggily's prolific
creator, Howard R. Garin, died
at age 89.

In these modern times, chil-
dren read about space ships,
and Uncle Wiggily's barnyard
has long since been covered
over with suburbs and cities.
The little rabbit may feel for-
lorn and lost but he needn't
worry, Space ships will grow
bigger and colder and more
complicated and remote to a
child's imagination. But you
can always talk to a rabbit,
and understand an alligator
especially one with a grillery-
growlery voice.

Boyd Sets Date

Of Compulsory

English Exam
By JUDY REE SHAW

Dr. George Boyd, chairman
of the English Department, has
announced that the English Pro-
ficiency Examination will be
given Thursday, November 29,
at 4:00 p. m. in Sullivan-Harrell
in rooms 14, 17, 11, and

The examination is required
of all juniors, all transfer stu-
dents of the junior or senior
level, and all seniors who fail-
ed the examination in their jun-
ior year.

Paper Furnished
Students are to bring foun-

tain pen and ink only Paper
will be furnished. The doors to
the examination room will be
opened at 3:50 p.m.

The Examination, required for
graduation, will be a 400-500
word theme on a subject chosen
from list of eight or ten.

Grade Emphasis
Boyd said the papers would be

graded with most emphasis on
mechanical correctness ,then On
organization and finally on con-
tent. The papers will be graded
by the English department. A
list of those who passed will be
posted.

Any paper which is failed will
be read by at least two readers.
Those who fail the Exam will be
assigned to a member of the
English department for tutorial
work and remedial writink.

Magazine Gives

Editorial Awards
Four cash awards $100, $50,

and two of 620will be award-
ed for the best student-written
editorials or editrial features
entered in the second John
Dickins Award competition be-
ing sponsored by TOGETHER,
Methodism's family magazine.

To be eligible, editorials or
editorial features must concern
religion as it pertains to 1110 on
the campus today and must
have been published in the
school's newspaper during the
1962-63 school year.

Open Competition
The competition is open to all

undergraduate students and/or
students of journalism in ac-
credited American junior col-
leges, colleges, or universities,
regardless of religious affilia-
tion. A student editor may sub-
mit his own material, but all
other students must submit their
entries through their school
newspaper editor. In either case
the entry most be verified by a
designated college faculty or
staff member.

All entries must be postmark-
ed no later than May 1, 1963.
The editors of TOGETHER will
act as judges.

Last year's subject was "Why
I Go to Church." Winners were
Jo Chapman, University of Cal-
ifornia at Los Angeles; Richard
Henze, Evansville College; and
Kirtikumar Christian, John Wes-
ley College.

For further details and the
entry form which must accom-
pany each submission, interest-
ed students should contact Pur-
ple & White Editor Sam Cole.

HOLIDAYS
THANKSGIVING H 0 L I-

DAYS will begin at 3:30 p.
on Wednesday, November

21. Holidays will end at 8:00
a. m. on Monday, November
26. Students may leave at the
end of their last class or at
3:30 on Wednesday, accord.

ng to which comes first.
Students missing classes ei-

ther two days before the Hol.
idays or two days following
will receive double cuts. This
rule is applicable to all Holi-
days that the College ob.
serves. The ruling pertains to
all students regardless o f
classification or status in
school.

MIL SAPS COLLEGE, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI OFFICES no STUDENT UNION
TELEPHONE H...14301. EXT. 83

WHO'S WHO Students recently named to Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges are, front row, left to right, James Murray Under-
wood, Alan Harrigill, Tommy McHorse, and Alton Wasson; second row, left to
right, Bonnie Jean Coleman, Twinkle Lawhon, Elise Matheny, Elizabeth Box,
Cora Miner, and Mary Sue McDonnell; back row, left to right, Frank Carson,
Eddie Harris, Dick Raining, Steve Meisburg, Morris Thigpen, Jim Allen, Tern
Fowlkes, and Johnny Hatters.

From High School

Counselors Convene On Campus
By MARY FORD McDOUGALL a

News Editor
Convening on the Millsaps

campus November 19th and J
20th, were a selected group of h
high school counselors brought e
together for the purpose of bet- o
ter acquainting them with Mill-
saps College.

Usually held triennially, these f
conferences a r e designed to is
present to the high school rep- g
resentatives the program of the di
college as it stands now and u
also the program projected for o
the future. In addition, the col-
lege's administrators hope to re-
ceive suggestions concerning im C
proved methods of informing in
prospective students.

Address Delivered
President H. E. Finger, Jr., p

delivered the official welcome P
Monday afternoon at 2:00 p.m., e

fter which the academic pro-
ram of the college was out-
ned by Dean Frank M. Laney,
r. Following sessions on the

antes and the social sci-
nces, the group was conducted
n a tour of the campus.
Entertained at a dinner serv-

d in the cafeteria, the con-
erence delegates enjoyed mus-

provided by the Millsaps Sin-
. Later in the evening a

scussion was sheldon the nat-
ral sciencesone further phase
f a liberal arts education.

Students Speak
Tuesday morning Dean John

hristmas presided over a meet-
g during which students com-
ented on student government,

ocial life, athletics, and other
ertinent matter s. Registrar
aul D. Ilardin presented gen-
ral administrative policies of

the college concerning such ar-
eas s admissions, financial af-
fairs,

a
housing, counseling, place-

ment, part-time work, and
scholarships.

The conference was adjourned
Tuesday at 11,00 a. m., having
been attended by approximately
forty counselors' representing
schools throughout the state and
from Memphis.

LIBRARY
MILLSAPS - WILSON LI-

BRARY will close for the
Thanksgiving Holidays a t
4:00 p. m. on Wednesday, No-
vember 21. The library will
be closed from that time un-
til it reopens at 8:30 a. m.
on Monday, November 26.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1962

Who's Who Honors
18 Millsaps Seniors

Faculty, Administration Choose
Students For National Honors

By MARION FLEMING and JOANNE EDGAR
National honors were given to 18 Millsaps seniors

when they were named to Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges for 1962-63.

At present approximately 700 American colleges
and over 10,000 students are represented in Who's Who
each year. The students are
chosen by the faculty and Vice-President of Beta

Sigma Omicronadministration on the basis ,a member of
of scholarship, participation the Christian Council, V i c r-

and leadership in academic president of her freshman class,

and extracurricular activities, a member of the Women's Stu-
dent Government, an orientationcitizenship, and service to the of the m,

school.

Chosen Students
rigal Singers, a member of the

T h rstud et'om Mlilsachapel
choir ,and a

r00inth R l igionDepartment.

t assis

chosen for this ona r include: Elizabeth, arecipint of the Na
tional Scholarship,

Box,B Frank Carson, Bonnie
Elizabeth

w c n Iy tappe d Sigma
Coleman, Tem Fowlkes, Dickie
Haining, Alan Harriett, Eddie
Harris, Johnny Hatten, Twinkle
Lawhon, Elise Matheny, Mary
Sue McDonnell, Tommy Mc-
Horse, Steve Meisburg, Cora
Miner, Morris Thigpen, James
Underwood, and Alton Wasson.

James Robert Allen, better
known as "Snort", is a senior
majoring in English. While at
Millsaps "Snort" has served as
the Sports Editor and Assistant
Editor of the Purple and White,
editor of "Major Facts", a
member o fthe Student Senate,
campus favorite, manager of his
dormitory And Number IV of
Kappa Alpha Order. "Snort" is
now president of the senior
class.

Religion Major
Elizabeth Box of Mantachie

is a religion major. She has
served as president and vice.
president of Wesley Fellowship,
secretary of Panhellenic Coon-

Lambda and is on the Dean's
List.

While at Millsaps Frank Car-
son, an English major from
Jackson, has been on the Dean's
List, President of Canterbury,
a member of the Militant Sing-
ers, a member of the Concert
Choir, and a member of the In-
dependent Men's Chorus. Frank
is a member of Alpha Psi Ome-
ga, National Dramatics Honor-
ary, and has been active in the
Millsaps Players.

Magnolia Senior
A senior from Magnolia, Bon-

nie Jean Coleman is majoring
in music. Bonnie Jean is a
member of Kappa Delta Soror-
ity, a member of the SEB Spe-
cial Entertainment Committee,
a member and soloist of the Mill-
saps Concert Char, president
of Alpha Psi Omega, a member
of the Millsaps Players And
Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Al-
pha.

Beloved Dr. Milton Christian White Dies
By JUDY REE SHAW

From 1920 until his retirement in
June, 1960, there was in the English
department of Millsaps College, a
teacher of great talent, a truly emi-
nent professor, Dr. Milton Christian
White.

Dr. White died on Sunday night,
November 11, at the age of 72. The
many generations of Millsaps stu-
dents who were privileged to know
him both as a teacher and as friend
will acutely feel the loss.

Loved Teaching
For forty years he was head of the

English department. Dr. Ellis Finger,
President of Millsaps College, stated
in his chapel address last Thursday
"He loved to teachbecause he loved
his subject matter and was devoted
to his students. In the classroom, as
well as out of it, he could share the
richness, the wealth, the strength, the
judgment, the values of great litera-

But his interest extended beyond
the classroom. He could often be
found in the theatre. He loved drama
and for years coached the Players
in the old 'Hurrah auditorium. He
delighted in entertainment in a 11
formsformal drama, reading stor-
ies, telling tales, casual conversation.
Many of the faculty members recall
with pleasure informal faculty par-
ties, where Dr. White outdid himself
in telling stories. He especially liked
to present stories in dialect, some-
thing be did with a great deal of tal-
ent.

Interested In Sports
Another of his interests was sports

all sports, but especially tennis.
For years he was chairman of the
Faculty Athletics Committee, active
in the old Dixie Conference, tennis
coach at the college until the year
before his retirement. Many speak
with admiration of the way he kept
his game up though he was crippled
with arthritis. Someone has said of
him. "He's the only man I ever saw
who could run but couldn't walk."

Dr. Finger also said of him, "You
should boo wof Dr. White a sa man
who valued almost above all el. his
friends. One of the inspiring and grat-
dying characteristics of this instku-
t thtg P h'

were professional colleagues but also
intimate friends for as much, some
of them, as half a century."

Good To Know
Dr. White's friends on the faculty

of Millsaps College agree tha the was
"a good man to know, a good friend
to have." Dr. R. H. Moore, chairman
of the history department, was close-
ly associated with him for years, not
only as a member of the faculty, but
also in such organizations as dramat-
ics, Kit Kat, and ODK.

Dr. Moore recalled that he used to
love to go walking with him and a
group of students. These associations
with Dr. White he found extremely
pleasant. Dr. Moore says of him, "He
was on of my very best friends to
whom I looked for guidance on a num-
ber of occasions. He had an import-
ant part in my decision to become
a college teacher." He added, "Since
his illness, I have often enjoyed going
by and talking to him."

Helpful To All
Registrar Paul D. Hardin is an-

other who counted Dr. White among
Ms most influential friends. "While
I was a student at Millsaps I always
found in Dr. White not only o stimu-
lating teacher, but also a good friend
and counselor. In all matters he was
kind and helpful. When he suggested
to me that I come to teach at Mill-
saps, it was only his expression of
confidence that encouraged me to ac-
cept. Through the years he has been
a strong influence in my decisions,
both in important and minor matters.
I am one of many who have been very
fortunate in having had Dr. White as
a teacher and a friend."

Dr. E. S. Wallace, professor of eco-
nomics and business administration,
said of his former associate, "D r.
White taught at Millsaps for 40 years,
and for approximately half of this
time it was my privilege to work with
him as a colleague and to know him
as a friend. His strength and influ-
ence were felt in every facet of col-
lege life.

Memory Will Live
He was a bulwark of wisdom in

faculty and administrative counsels,
an inspiring scholar in the classroom,
a worthy competitor and interested
p t t th thl ti Id , d

valued counselor in student organiza-
tions and activities. To his younger
colleagues as they joined the faculty
he gave genuine respect, true friend-
ship, and wise guidance. His memory
and influence will live far longer
than another 40 years in the lives
of those who knew him and in the
work of the institution which he serv-

Miss Mildred Morehead, associate
professor of English, said of Dr.
White. "We were very good friends
for years. I lived near him for some
time and knew him and his family
quite well. I have had an opportunity
of knowing a very fine man and
teacher and my life is richer for it.
He was very much interested in his
students and will certainly be missed
around here. He was a little on the
quiet side, but he had a warm sense
of humor. He was always quick to
ee the humorous and to bring it out

in his teaching."
Worked In Players

Lance Goss, Dr. White's successor
as director of the Millsaps Players,
had known him since his first semes-
ter at Millsaps as a student. Mr.
Gass recalled, "I worked in Players
with him the whole time. He was
also my major professor and his
classes were pure delight. I feel
sorry for the students who missed
him and others like him,

"I consider him as one of the best
f d I dI els h'

at Kit Kat meetingswhat a delight
that most I think he was one of the
kindest, gentlest, and at the same
ever knew. If it were not for Dr.
White I wouldn't be here today be.
cause he started me in the Players."

At the 1960 Commencement, at the
time of Dr. White's retirement, the
Board of Trustees established the Mil-
ton Christian White Chair of English
Literature and at the same com-
mencement, Dr. George Boyd was
named first holder of the Chair, In
speaking of it, Dr. Boyd stated. "This
is the greatest hono rthat has ever
come to me." In speaking of Dr.
White, Dr. Boyd further added, "One
of his last wishes was that money
not be spent on flowers for him, but
that any who wished should send
money to an English Majors scholar-
ship fund. This was characteristic of
him, He was always concerned about
the college and the department."

Students Show Love
The members of the faculty are

not alone in their admiration and
love of Dr. White. The 1958 Boba.
shela was dedicated to him and the
dedication read in part: "Fro mthe
richness of his experience and out
of the overflow of his vital person-
ality, he has kindled the imagination
of many generations of college stu-
dents so that they have been able
to visualize English literature a n d
world literature as a moving pageant
ry of men and human progress . . .

His kindness and sincerity have in
spired the confidence of his stu.
dents. Much about life he has taught
them, not only in the class room but
on the tennis court as well. H we
should list the teachers who have
made Millsaps College great, t h e
name of Dr. Milton Christian White
would receive a prominent position."

Through the comments and remem-
something of the man emerges. For
a man no vital as Dr. White, it could
only be a small part. But this is
enough for those who did not know
him to realize that they have some-
how missed a mart who was an im-
portant pa rt of the Millsaps tradition.
As Dr. Finger has stated, "Millsaps
College needs more men like Milton
White. Our state, our nation, o u
world needs them."

Tem Fowlkes of Wiggins is a
history and per - law

Wiggins
r.

While a Millsaps Tem has been
active in the Militant Players,
receiving the freshman award
and the acting award for 1961-
62 He is a member of I.R.C.,
a member of Alpha Psi Omega,
and on the Dean's List and the
President's List.

Fraternity Officer
Dame Hanung, from Clarks-

dale serves as Grand Scribe of
Kappa Sigma Fraternity, a
member of the Millsaps Play-
ers, a member of the Millsaps
Singers, a member of Circle K,
chairman of 'the special Enter-
tainment Committee of SOB, a
member of the "Bobashela" Ed-
itorial Staff, a Freshman Orien-
tation Counselor, and on the
steering committee for Fresh-
man Orientation. Recently Die-
kie was elected a Campus Fav-
orite.

Alan Harrigill is a history ma-
jur from Brookhaven. While at
Millsaps Also has served as
President and Rush Chairman
of Lambda Chi Alpha Fraterni-
ty, President of IRC and IFC,
a member of Omicron Delta
Kapp a, "Outstanding Student
Senator for 1962", a member
of the President's List, Business
Manager of the "Bobashela,"
Public Relations assistant, a
delegate to Mississippi Inter-
Collegiate Council, a delegate
to the Student Conference on
Paramount Events, a delegate
to the Southern Universities
Student Government Associa-
tion, and recipient of the Dan-
forth Foundation Award.

SEB Vice.President
Eddie Harris is a German

major from Natchez. Eddie is
former vice-president of SEB,
winner of 1960 Acting Award,
chairman of the C&E Commit.
tee, on the Dean's List, a mem-
ber of Omicron Delta Kappa, a
member of Alpha Psi Omega,
a member of Eta Sigma Phi,
president of Schiller Gesell-
schaft, president of Kit Kat,
and vfce-president of ODK.

Johnny Flatten from Gulfport
is an English major. While at
Hilltops Johnny has played
guard on the football team, He
received the Best Defensive
Player Award, and was named
to the All-Methodist second
team. Johnny served as presi-
dent of the "M" Club.

Twinkie Lawhon is an Eng-
lish major from Tupelo. Activi-
ties and honors that Twinkle
has received include: President
of Sigma Lambda, President of
Chi Delta, Editor of 1962 "Bob-
ashela", Editor of 1962-63 Sty-
lus, on the President's List, and
a member of Eta Sigma, Pi
Delta Phi, Schiller Gesellschaft,
the Social Forum, and the In-
ternational Relati o.n s Club
Twinkie is a member of Kappa
Delta Sorority.

Orientation Leader
Elise Matheny from Meridian

is an organ major. Included in
her many activities are Sigma

(Continued on page 3)

Navy Reserve
You have the great advantage

of going to college. Take every
opportunity collencge offers es
pecially the chae to be a na
val officer.

Enroll as a naval reserve of-
ficer candidate now and receive
a commission as Ensign at the
same time you receive your bac-
calaureate degree. Be prepared
for leadership both in your cho-
sen profession and the Naval
Reserve.

Military leadership carries au-
thority, responsibility, and the
satisfaction that comes with
solving difficult situations. The
Navy offers training for such
leadership in its Reserve Offi-
cer Candidate program.

Far full particulars see Com-
mander W. L. Chiquelin, Navy
representative, in Room A of
the Student Union Building be-
tween 12:00-1:00 p. m. on Tues-
day, December 11,
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Tribute Paid To Dr. White
Editor's Note: Following is a troy. to the

late Dr. Milton Christian White written by his
son mu. R White of New Orleano and a 1941
graduate of Millsaps ollege.

Dr, White was chairman of the MIllsaps xedish
DepartmeM for almost W yearo until retire-
ment a few years ago

My opinion of my father is that he
was a great man. He was a true intel-
lectual, very influential with a delight-
ful sense of humor. Yet he was ex-
tremely humble and unpretentious,
hating show or pretense in any form.

His three loves were family and
friends, Millsaps College, and tennis.
As a friend wrote in a letter to my
mother a few days ago, their marri.
age was a "God-made union". Never
in all my life have I heard one of
them raise a voice to the other, nor
have I seen them in any serious dis-
agreement.

Dad loved young people and dur-
ing his nearly fifty years of teach-
ing, most of which was at Millsaps,
he was a great and good influence on
literally hundreds of students both
in and out of the classroom. Though
these people scattered all over the
country after leaving school, Dad kept

up a lasting correspondence with a
large number of them over the years.

He loved the game of tennis and
has played for as long as I can remem-
ber. He would go to the court three
or four times a week with a group of
congenial fru., and he could always
hold his own even against most of the
good college players. It was his be-
lief that anything worth doing was
worth doing well and he hated to see
anyone fail to put forth his maximum
effort in whatever he was doing,
whether it be manual or mental.

Sometimes it is hard to understand
God's will in taking our loved ones
from us. But my father has lived a
good life, doing the things he loved
to do, imparting his wisdom and gui-
dance to the students with whom he
so loved to work.

Father, husband, teacher, friend
he is gone now. But he will continue
to live with all of us in our minds and
hearts and his memory will continue
to influence us in a land which is a
better place for his having passed
this way.

Milton R. White

Annual Safety Paper Coming Soon
Millsaps' Purple and White for the

past two years has captured the first
place award in the College Newspaper
Contest on Safe Driving, sponsored
annually by Lumbermen's Mutual Cas-
ualty Company, a division of the Kem-
per Insurance group. Again this year
the P & W will attempt to win the
$500 award for its pre-Christmas saf-
ety edition in the non-daily category.

The contest is sponsored "to encour-
age college students to promote saf-
ety in their own communities and to
develop as future leaders." In this in-
terest, individual awards are offered
in the contest for best published edi-
torials, feature articles, cartoons, and
photographs. First, second, and third
place prizes are awarded in each cate-
gory. First place winners in each cate-
gory receive $100, second place win-
ners $50, and third place winners $25.

In anticipation of the contest issue,
which will be on the newsstands De-
cember 18, members of our staff al-
ready are making plans and putting
forth ideas. This issue of the P & W
kicks off our 1962 Safe Driving Cam-

paign with this editorial and a pre-
pared questionnaire on page four for
our readers to ponder. We shall con-
tinue this campaign with displays,
posters, and articles in the weeks pre-
ceding the Christmas holidays.

How can you take part in this worth-
while endeavor? First, we invite you
to offer suggestions about our cam-
paign on campus or in the P & W.
Your ideas concerning displays and
other features will be welcomed and
appreciated. Just drop by the office
or see a staff member to relate your
plans.

Second, we invite all readers to con-
sider individual entries in any of the
four categories editorials, feature
articles, cartoons, and photographs.
Your work will be carefully consider-
ed and, if found presentable, will he
published in the Safety Edition.

Third, and most important, you can
practice safety while driving on cam-
pus, in Jackson, on the highways, and
in your own hometown during the
holiday season ahead.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

Some teachers seem to be
of the opinion that lectures and
class discussions are of little
relative importance in the
realm of higher education. It
is my opinion that no great
amount of !yearning can take
place whew the teacher
merely assigns pages (or
gives occasional tests to mesa-
ure the students' progress,
having daily classes in be-
tween these only intermittent-
ly interspersed with a few
interesting notes and, which
is more often the case, un-
fortunately, a vague allusion
to the chapter headings and
other outline data already
provided in the text.

We, as students, deserve
more for our fees than this
perforated, imperfect educa-
tion. Most of us expect the
teachers to be at least ani-
mate, with some conception
f the course they are teach-

ing and, what's more impor-
tent, of what is necessary to
create a desire for learning.
One of the greatest benefits
we students can reeeive is
that which comes from our
teachers' a w n experiences
with the subject matter, their
opinions and interesting facts
they have encounter ed
through years of study and re-
search.

As Sir Thomas Hoby in the
"Courtier" has said, concern-
ing the manner in which a
man might acquire cunning

skills in exercises of the mind
and body, "beside the natural
disposition of person that is
i him, he hath applied all
his study to learn of cunning
men, and to have continually
excellent men about him, and,
of every one, to choose the
best of that they have skill

Likewise, for us to profit
by the cunning that we are
sure our excellent teachers
possess, it is compulsory that
they each tell us something;
this implies that they do more
than restate the words of the
text. If education is in fact,
no more than reading a book
and taking a test, then I'll
go back home and sit in the
back yard with a cool glass of
tea and a goodly supply of
peanut butter crackers and
read text books.

I am not of that opinion,
however, and feel that in the
best interest of Millsaps
teachers shouldn't feel, or ap-
pear to feel, that this is the
way of education. We are a
small liberal arts college with
an education contract between
teachers and students that has
been envied by other Mot.,
Roes. But where is that con-
tract?

A great many of us are ea
ger to learn more. than just
the text; if this college doesn't
offer such teachers interested
in a teaching experience that
profit from, then perhaps an

college does. So then,

let it not be said at Millsaps
concerning teachers what was
often said during our high
school days (and this was ef.
ten no exaggeration), that
teachers are people who know
too little to be successes in
other professional fields, and
thus teach as a means for
making a living.

With even the slightest im-
provement in the content of
lectures, teachers would be
surprised at the way the in-
terest and grades would be
improved, which is what the
term "teaching" to me iro-
plies should be desired.

To relieve some of the ten-
sion built herein, may I light.
ly add, for those of you in-
terested in discerning whether
you are one of the controver-
sial parties, that you mgiht
try spending a few minutes a
day in the grill or library
dressed incognito, of course
to see what students are say-
ing about you. Or you might
try ta. decording your clas-
ses from the rear of the room
in order to include the im-
pulsive remarks of disgusted
students.

I have no contentions that
the situation is as drastic as
I have presented it; but I do

hope I have exposed the prob-
lem sufficiently that certain
adjustments will be made.

Entirely in the best inter-
est of studelents, teachers, and
future of Millsaps have I this

Respectfully submitted,
David I.assiter
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WORDS FROM WAYNE

New Frontiersman Attacks Writer
Over Contents Of Recent Column

BY WAYNE DOWDY
Encroaching Republicanism at Millsaps has stirred

our school's New Frontiersmen to action. As JFK
would have said, "we aren't backing down any moah."

Charlie Moore has decided that he must carry the
ball for this group, and he has most graciously consent-
ed to share with on a few
of his thoughts concern-
ing the Republican Party.
Mr. Moore:

Moore Writes
The column written by Mr.

Dowdy on the composition and
purposes of the Republican
Party in the November 3 is-
sue of the PURPLE & WHITE
was not composed of propa-
ganda, distortion, and outright
lies. Perhaps worse, it was
representative of the kind of
belittling snobbery that marks
the current Republican subur-
ban country club mentality.

I'll pick a few quotations at
random and identify the propa-
ganda (or worse) technique
utilized, It doesn't matter
whether the quotations are
those of the "impressive" Mr.

McClendon (one of the orga-
nizers of the Mississippi Young
Republicans) or the gullible
Mr. Dowdy. All are cut from
the same sorry pattern.

Demos Spend
"Democrats (tend) to spend

money freely, sometimes reek.
lessly; Republicans support a
spend-as-you-go policy."

This is an example of the
Hitlerian device of the big lie:
the bigger the lie, the more
people will believe it Eisen-
hower's budget was in the red
seven of the eight years he was
in the White House.

"The Republican Party advo-
cates stronger resistance to
Communism" (sic). Again you
have the big lie and the glitter-
ing generality technique of
propaganda. By implicatiOn,
Democrats are soft on Com-
munism,

McCarthy Attacked
Republican Senator McCar-

thy charged (here were more
than 200 Communists in the
State Department under Tru-
man; he never proved there
was one. Truman stopped the
threat of Communism in Ko.
rea. Kennedy has just backed
Khrushehev down.

Eisenhower? He gave North
Korea to the Communists; Cas-
tro came to power under Ike;
Laos was infiltrated.

ADA Mentioned
Along with those named as

belonging to ADA (Americans
for Democratic Action), add
the late Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, acclaimed as one of
the outstanding American wo-
men of this era, and Aalai
Stevenson, who clobbered the
Russians in the U. N. recently
and has done so consistently.

The implication of the bit
about ADA is that liberals and
Communists are one and the
same. Glittering generality, a
big lie, and plain stupidity all
rolled together are exhibited
here.

Historically, when the Rus-
sians have taken over a

country, their first move has
been to wipe out the liberal
Democrats. They know who
their real enemies are. With-
out exception, hard core con-
servatives have knuckled un-
der or joined up.

Columnist Blasted
"I am sure that each of you

will want to attend at least
one of the Young Republican
meetings." This is a false as-
sumption. I don't want to at-
tend until your politics, pro-
gram, propaganda, tolerance,
and grammar improve.

The conclusion I draw is im-
portant. One must be construc-
tive in one's criticism.

Anyone who heard Wirt Ver-
ger, chairman of the Repub-,
Scan Party in Mississippi, and
Dean James Ferguson talk in
chapel last year heard Dean
Ferguson try for a solid hour
to get Verger to distinguish
between the Republican and
Democratic Party in Missis-
sippi. All Verger had to offer
was more sterotyped Minis-
Silnd conservatism, rack sm,
and generalities.

Smith Praised
Mississippi "Democrats"

with me exception. Represen-
tative Frank Smith, who was
defeated for re-election in the
recently combined state dis-
trictvoted en mane with the
Republican Party On every
major bill of the Kennedy ad-
ministration in the immediate
past filth Congress. All Missis-
sippi representatives except
Smith voted against the ad-
ministration on the issues of
cloture, raise$ in minimum
wage. school aid, wilderness
preparation, farm control, ur-
ban affairs, farm surpluses,
presidential discretion, health
insurmce, t a x exemption,
trade expansion, and foreign

As Congress stands now, the
Southern bloc of representa-
tives votes with the Republican
Pary against the administra-
tion right down the line. Why
have more of the some thing in
this so-called "new" Republi-
can movement?

Choice Needed
What discerning Mississip-

pians need is a choice. The
Democratic Party philosophy
is quite clean that government
is in existence to be used as
an instrument for action in
state, national, and internation-
al affairs.

What we need is a "Young
Democrats for Kennedy" orga-
nizationan organization be-
hind the man and the party
which is concerned with the
welfare of all the people of the
United States.

Writer Thanked
Unquote Charlie Moore. Ou

-sincere thanks for sharing
those unbiased thoughts with

us.
BUT, I would like to point

out that:
There is no such animal as

t h e Democratic Party, to
which you made reference
three limes in your statement.
Charlie, if you had followed
the events of the 1960 Demo-
crat Convention, you would
have known that the leaders of
that party (John Bailey, Frank
Church, and others) asked re
porters and newscasters to re-
fer to the group as the Demo-
crat Party, not the Democratic
Party. If you're going to back
a political faction, Charlie,
please get straight on-its prop-
er

ords) Contested
Harry Truman did NOT stop

the threat of Communism in
Korea! The Korean Conflict
was still being fought whoa
Dwight D. Eisenhower was In-
aughrated, so Truman amid
hardly have stopped the Com-
munists while he was no long-
er President.

President Eisenhower did
NOT give North Korea to the
Communists, Charlie. T h e
Communists had North Korea
when they invaded South
Korea, setting off the Korean
Conflict while Truman was
President.

Party Concerns
I would, however, like to

thank you for "clueing me in'"
on several points.

I am glad to know that the
Democrat Party is the party
"which is concerned with the
welfare of all the people of the
United States ". I have recent-
ly read some literature pub-
lished by steel manufacturers
which contradicted this nicely-
worded statement. Too bad
those steel manufacturers
don't know haw things really
arethat the Democrats are
very concerned with their wel-
fare.

am glad to know that Adlai
Stevenson "clobbered the Rus-
ians in the U. N. recently and

has done so consistently." Al-
though you offered no concrete
material to back up this state-
ment, I'll buy it (like you said,
I'm a gullible young man).

Columnist Chuckles
There are many other points

I would like to discuss wit
you, but space will not perm t

kthinHos e.w tiyI wwgoeuglewould like

information on which you ba -
ed a statement to which m
first reaction was a big chu -
the that a n e about "when
Russians have taken over
country, their first move has
been to wipe out the liber I
Democrats", and "Without ex-
ception, hard core consery
tires have knuckled under or
joined up." Until you can so

stantiate this statement, I will
consider it no more than a
"little white lie."

I have one final remar .
(Continued on page 4)
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AMUSEMENTS . . .

Follow-Spot
By BILL KEMP

0

Players To Feature Williams'
"Suddenly Last Summer" Next

One of the qualities essential to a good newspaper
II haven't seen a good daily in a long time) is accuracy;
and the past week's events have nullified all predic-
tions and announcements made in this column.

So, one more announcement: tonight (Tuesday) at
8:15 at Murrah High The "Stylus" staff will re-School is the last per-

tiTs on request all manuscriptsformance of the Jackson already submitted but not se.Opera Guild's produc- leeted for publication in hopeslion of "Madame Butter- that the manuscripts will befly." Singing the leading and
re.worked and re-submitted.supporting roles are: Laura "stylus" advisors (Dr. Boyd,Kent, soprano; Clifton Ware, Mr. Padgett, and Mr, White-tenor; Evelyn King, mezzo
head) a n d staff memberssoprano; and Harold Avery,

(Twinkie Lawhon, Johnny Free-baritone.
man, Carole Posey. and thisProduction Changed
columnist) are available to ac-And the corrections. cent submissions or to readThe Players' next production

will not be "Mary Stuart"- in- manuscripts and offer sugges-
lions With this deadline exten-stead, "Arena 62" will consist

of two one-acts Tennessee sion and (we hope) conseque

Williams' "Suddenly Last Sum-

n-
teal new manuscripts, the next

" and Edward Albee's issue of "Stylus" should be anmer
"The American Dream." Like especially good one'
most of Williams' plays, "Sod- Performance Cancelled
denly Last Summer" has been There are rumors current
called shocking and obscene. that Judith Anderson has can.
Not obscene, b u t perhaps celled her engagement here
shocking, it is one of Williams' because of a ruling by Actors'
most direct and forceful pres. Equity that no member shall
entations of his views on good perform before a segregated
and evil and man's reactions audience. I think the Equity
to both. ruling is extreme; but I also

Albee's play is as funny think it extreme that on Nat
("Daddy, who is sometimes King Cole's last Southern tour
not sure exactly whose mother he was greeted by riots in
Grandma reallyreally is") as his oral of our fair cities. It seems
"Zoo Story" was powerful. It that all anyone, North or South,
looks like a fine evening is in can see anymore is skin color.
store for the community. I'm more interested in Dame

I see that Roger Williams is Judith's performance than in
coming back to Jackson on the views of either Equity or
November 28, but this time the Citizens' Council and I
he'll be at the City Auditorium can't held wishing that Dame
rather than in the C. C. Per judith fat the some way. The
haps he feels the acoustics Rhinoceros is sad,
there will do something for his Censors Acting
playing. It appears that our capitol's

Festival Postponed leading newspapers have initia-
November 28 was the date tad their censorship program:

set for the Fine Arts Festival at any rate, the movies down-
and the publication of "Sty- town (with one exception
lus," but since Mr. Williams "Manchurian Candidate" at
will be here that night, both the Lamar) have been espe-
the Festival and the magazine daily insipid lately.
have been postponed. A n d Although I'm not particular.
since the school calendar due- lb fond of Faure. I enjoyed
ing December is full enough, the Singers' presentation of
the Festival has been postpon the "Requiem." Balance was
red to January 8, thereby allow- good, providing a vibrant
ing an extension of the dead- frame for the impressive solos
line for submission of "Stylus" of Bonnie Jean Coleman and
material to December 12. Doug Price.

Pianist Roger Williams To Appear
In City Concert Ou Norembei 28

How are hit records created?
When you ask Roger Williams.

the piano great who has soil
more disks than any other in-
strumentalist who ever lived, he
will reply that the making Of
a hit recording is one of the
great mysteries of life.

"If there was a machine that
could tell us what song uld
be successful, it would Ice the
most coveted instrument 16 lie
entertainment industry."

Williams. who appears in
Jackson at the City Auditorium
on Wednesday, November 28.
points out that the creation of his
greatest hit, "Autumn Leaves".
and his latest best seller, "Tem
tation;" was not the result of
long range planning.

"Dave Kapp of Kapp Records
called me on a Friday and ask-
ed me to Prepare my YerMl`n
of "Autumn Leaves' for the fi.
nal 20 minutes of a recording
session the following Monday,"
says Roger.

Fortunate Happening
"Fortunately, the singer who

had the first 40 minutes of the
sessAetti finished on time or else
'Aufhtim Leaves' may never
have been recorded,"

Temptation was a tune
which I had been whistling for
about a week. Finally, I called
Kapp and told him the only way
I could get the song out of my
mind was to record it. H e
aZreed and now we have a hit."

Tickets for the concert are
now on sale at Werlein Music
Company.
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Thanksgiving Hurrahed;
Upperclassmen Seek Rest

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

Hurrah for Thanksgiving' I now join the chorus.
The campus consensus is that the holidays are not ar-
riving a day too soon. As the freshmen turn into "Joe
College" and "Betty Coed" to impress their .friends
Sack home, the upperclassmen make use of a few days
of relaxation. cent, November 28 is a date toLast week many of the rememberMillsaps girls moved talk- Congratulations are due to
tug to Miss Marjorie Fe' one of Millsaps' favorite couguson, a charming repre- ples, Mary Sue McDonnel and
sentative f rom MADEMOI- Don Mitchell, on being pin-
SELLE magazine. MADEMOI- red. Speaking of Don and
SELLE is seeking southern ta- Mary Sue, Dicky's dog must
lent for the college board "n- want to be president mighty
tests, so if anyone is inter-
ested, please ask Mrs. Pate badly.

for more information.
Kappa Delta Swings

Friday night the KD's had
an informal party at the Knox
Glass Lodge. The Satellites
played, and the decorations,
beautifully done by the pled-
ges, were in a fall theme.

Mr. Reynolds Cheney Kap-
pa Alpha Alumnus gave a
party for the KA's Friday
night at his home. The Pikes
and their dates get together
Saturday night at the house
for bridge, cokes, and danc-
ing.

Magazine Sale
Date Postponed

By MAC HEARD
"Stylus", c a m pus literary

magazine, is now scheduled to
go on sale January 8, six weeks
after the originally announced
appearance date of November

The annual art f t lh
consequently been postponed un-
til January 8. The presentation
of "Stylus" and readings from
it are highlights of the Festival,

Williams To Appear which also displays students'
The much - anticipated re- work in music and the plastic

turn of Roger Williams to arts.
Jackson is attracting a great As a result of the postpone-
deal of interest. If you ean moot. deadline for submissions
fight the "City Barn" long to "Stylus" is now December
enough to sit through a con- 12

Nuclear Progress Recognized By
Millsaps-Wilson Library Display

By FAY LOMAX
"Twenty Years of Nuclear

Progress" will be the theme of
the special library display in
recognition of the twentieth an-
niversary on December 2 of
man's controlled release of nu-
clear energy by Dr. Errica Fer-
mi at the University of Chicago.

In charge of this display are
Do Eugene Cain and Dr. Roy
A. Berry. who, with the help
of head librarian Miss Bethany
Swearingen, plan to have post-
ers, photographs, and exhibits
on the second floor landing of
the library and to display new
books -in scienee including both
nuclear science and other sci-
ence fields in the science read-
ing room in an effort to get stu-
dents to take advantage of the
books in the library.

The science department and

library jointly Ire making thi
display possible in agreemen
with United States Atomic En
ergy Commission Chairman an
Nobel Laureate in chemistry i
1951. Glen Seaborg who said
"As we movd into a scientifi
zogiely. our country must telAy,

on an informed cit
izenry to make important deci
sions, at both the local and on
linnet level, that involve appli
cations of science."

Noting that discovery of on
clear fission and of a may t
control its release of energy
marked the beginning of ou
new scientific society, Dr. Cain,
sainting out that these effect
have sifted down to the stn
dents level, said that Lawrene
Coleman, a Millsaps senior, i
doing research in nuclear pow
er in honors program work

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

"Distinguished Service Since 1889"
Jackson Representatives

W. E. "DICK" HOWARD W. HOWARD MORRIS

JACK HOLLINGSWORTH W. NORTON MILLER

GEORGE PICKETT

Suite 744 Petroleum Bldg.

EATING . . .

IN OR OUT
YOU GET OUR SERVICE

WHEREVER YOU ARE!

SNACK SHOP
1222 N. STATE DAVID JONES, Owner

DEBATE WINNERS Six members of the. Millsaps Forensic team re
cent}, attending the Louisiana Tech Debate Tournament in Ruston, Louisiana,
are, seated, Linda MSyfield and Ronnie Rogers; standing, left to right, Tom
Hayden, Maynard Hacker, William Watkins, and Ann Bowman.

Jacksonians Top Scorers

Senior Award Winners Announced
Scholarship winners at Millsaps College are announc-

ed today by Dr. Frank M. Laney, Jr., Dean of the College.
The winners were top scorers in competitive examMa-
lions given during the annual High School Day at Mill-
saps, which attracted high school seniors from through-
out the state.' "I, William Ralph Barnett,

Dr. Laney named two
Murrah; George Bailey Pickett,Jacksonians as top scorers

nn examination.
Mary

vi, Jr., Murrah; Fred Woodson
ginia Austin, Provine High Hendrick, Provine; Genrose

Owsley Mullen, Murrah; Cattier-ichool, and Robert Allan Guy-
on, Murrah High School, were still Carson Mitgrahi in-

still Reid Bingham, Murrah;awarded $300 grants by Millsaps
on the basis of their test scores. Carolyn Ann Witt, Central;

$200 Awards liam Haskell Alsup, Provine;

Scholarships of $200 each were Earl Thompson Stubblefield,
warded to Sharon Sue Crow. Murray; Martha Patricia Hatch,

a
der, Canton H. S and Homer Murrah.

Wesley Sebren, Forest Hill District Winners
High School. Four Mississippi District scholarships of one
High ?gilt"- sehlog° woh hundred dollars each were
grants: Richard Simpson Smith, awarded to the following slim
Jr., Biloxi High School; Charles dents, on the basis of competi-
Alexander Nelson, Provine; Wil- five examination:
Bain Jordan Fitzhugh, Yarn. Tom Dulaney Murry, Oxford,
City High School; Joe Wesley University High School; William
Posey, Proving. . Homer Spragins, Minter City,

High School Day is planned West Tallahatchie High School,
annually at Millsaps College to Webb! Martha Elizabeth Curtis,
acquaint interested high school Winona, Winona High School;
seniors with all facets of Mill- Ralph Boyette Bell, Kosciusko
saps life. Activities during the High School; Pauline Ormond
day included tours of the cam- Dement, Vicksburg, H. V. Coop-
pus, conferences with faculty er High School;
and administrators,- a variety Lenora Ann Williams, Horne-
show and a special performance wood, Forest High School, For-
of "The Madwoman, of Chaillot" est; Rachel O'Hara Bass, Hazle-
by the Millsaps Players. Hurst, Hazlemurst High School;

Jacksonians Awarded Francis Holt Montgomery, Lau-
Jackson high school s rel, R H. Watkins High School;

winning one hundred dollaeniorsr James Newton McLeod, Nat-
grants were, Estelle Noel, Mur- chez, Natchez - Adams High
rah; Linda Lee 'Young, Provine; School; Williams Gordan Mc-
Jean Chambless Johnson, mar- Lain, Mc-Comb, McComb Nigh

AUDITORIUM WED. NOV. 28 (8:15)
ARMAND COULLET ASSOCIATESPRESENT

IN PERSON
MR. PIANO

ROGER A

WILLIAMS
and his COMPANY

present

"AN EVENING FOR YOU"

A"'""araAircRoldl=vggfrall""""
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED -

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
WERLEIN FOR MUSIC

RECORD DEPARTMENT

60,000,000 times a day
people get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!

smite under dlithlrily of
rhe coemcria Conlon hz

JACKSON COCA-COLA BATTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

School; George Sassing Coker,
Columbi a, Columbia High
School; Russell Lee Seymore,
Gulfport, Notre Dame High
School, Biloxi; David Michael
Morris, New Albany, New Al-
bany.

Others Included
Also, Leon Wilson Bone, Mem-

phis, East High School; Paul
WBtiam Lmowski, Greenville,
Greenville High School; Donald
Sidney Hayden, Greenville,
Greenville High School; Lynda
Ann Gwin, Memphis, Central
High School; Mary DeSha Dye,
Clarksdale, Clarksdale-Coahoma
High School; Monroe Martin
Howell, Canton, Canton High
School; Larry Ray McKay, Mad-
ison, Madison-Ridgeland High
School;

Michael Ray Foil, Laurel, R.
H. Watkins High School; Wil.
Ham Cato Mayfield Jr., Tay-
lorsville, Taylorsville High
School; Jeanne Marie Rostaing,
Memphis, Central High School;
Carole Jeanne Ragland, Ocean
Springs, Ocean Springs High
School; Lucy Catherine Thomp-
son, Columbus, S. D. Lee High
School.
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Debaters Win Top Trophy
In Junior Men's Division
Council Officer
Will Speak For
Chapel Service

By SHERRY MONK
Dr. John Humphrey, Execu-

tive Secretary of the Inter-Board
Council of the Methodist Church
in the North Mississippi Con-
ference, will speak in chapel No-
vember 29 in the Christian Cen-
ter auditorium.

Dr. Humphrey, a native of
Tippah County in Mississippi,
graduated from Mississippi State
University. He secured his B.D.
degree from Candler School of
Theology of Emory University
and received the honorary D.D.
degree from Millsaps College in
1960.

Dr. J. M. MeD111, pastor of
FORdrell Presbyterian Church of
Jackson since 1942, will present
the chapel program December
6.

He received his B.A. degree
from Erskine College, his M.A.
degree from the University of
North Carolina, his B.D. degree
from Erskine Theological Semi-
nary, and his Ph.D. degree from
Vanderbilt University.

A brochure listing chapel pro-
grams for second semester will
be made available later accord-
ing to Mr. Jack Woodward, Di-
rector of Religious Life on cam-
pus.

Circle K Works
For Organization

By MARY LINDA LEWIS
Several students on campus

are working with the Kiwanis
ttClub in an aempt to organize

Circle K, a service organization
for men.

T h e organizalibn's PurPoses
are to provide service on the
campus and service through the
Kiwanis Club. The group which
must.have 15 members in order
to receive a charter, plans to
tap members after a two month
trial period.

All interested men are asked
to contract Melvyn Smith, Wal-
ton Mangum, or Richard Clay-
ton.

WHO'S WHO . . .

(Continued from page 1)
Lambda, Eta Sigma, Concert
Choir accompanist, orientation,
eo-chairman and president of
the Organist's Guild. She is also
on the President's List and is
serving as Vice.president of the
WSGA.

Miss Millsaps tops the list of
honors received by Mary Sue
McDonnell, an elementary edm
cation major from Hazlehurst.
Some of her other actives in
clude serving as president of
Kappa Delta Sorority, Secretary
of the Millsaps Student Body,
and vice-president of Sigma
Lambda, Mary Sue is also a
member of the Majorette Club,
Kappa Delta Epsilon, and was
elected Homecoming Queen this
fall.

Student Body President
Serving as president of the

Millsaps Student Body takes up
much of Tommy McHorse's
time. Tommy is a senior chem
lazy major from Jackson and
is a member of Omicron Delta
Kappa, Alpha Epsilon Delta,
IFC, and Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity, where he has served
a vice- president and social
chairman. He is on the Presi-
dent's List and also served as
president of his Junior class,
and orientation co-chairman.

Steve Meisburg, our Master
Major, is a preministerial stu
dent majoring in history. A na-
tive Jacksonian, he is a mem-
ber of the Concert Choir, where
he has served as president and
student conductor. In addition he
has served as co-chairman of
Freshman Orientation, a mem-
ber of the "M" Club, and mem-
ber of the tennis team.

Meridian Senior
Cora Miner, a political science

major from Meridian, spent
part of last year in Washing
ton, D. C., under the Washington
Semester plan. At Millsaps she
has served as a Political Science
Assistant, a member of the C

E committee, the Student
Union committee, Wesley coun-
cil, and the Millsaps Players.
She is also on the Dean's List
and was the Rush Chairman of
Chi Omega sorority, and vice-
president of Panhellenic.

Included among Morris Thig-
pen's many activities are: mem-
ber of the Student Senate, a
member of the Wesley Coon.
eil, member of the "M" Club,
letterman in football, basket-
ball, and track, and student as-
sistant in the Geology Depart-
ment. Morris is a chemistry ma-
jor from Meridian.

KA, ODK Preside.
Accounting major from For

est, James Underwood has sere
ed as president of Kappa Alph
Order and Omicron Delta Kap-
pa. He is on the President'
List, is secretary of the Inter
fraternity council, was Busines
Manager of the PAW, an assis
toot in the Economics Depart
rnent, and a member of the so
Mal Science Forum and E t
Sigma.

Working oh the Philosoph
Honor, Program is Alton Was
son, a philosophy major from
Ackerman. Alton is a membe
of the Concert Choir and th
SEB Finance Committee. He i
on the Dean's List, the Execu
five Council of the Mississipp'
Intercollegiate Council, an offi
cer in Wesley, and an orienta
min counselor.

BETTER LIGHT FOR BETTER SIGHT

Misehistppl
Power & Light

Company
VMD-11116(.111.1
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Five Place In Individual Events
At Louisiana Tech Tournament

By BOBBY MUSE
Maynard Hacker of Biloxi and Ronnie Rogers of Mem-

phis, members of the Millsaps Debate team, were winners
in one of the three major divisions of the Louisiana Tech
Debate Tournament held in Ruston, Louisiana, on Novem-
ber 9 and 10.

Hacker and Rogers won tournament. Even many of
the trophy in the Junior them won high ratings: Linda
Men's division of the tourna- Mayfield won Excellent ratings
meat. They were one of Women's manuscript
two teams entered by Min- Readings and Radio Speaking;
gal' in the tnyisinn- The Wntn- Ann Bowman won a Good rating
en's division was won by Mis- .In Women's Interpretative Read -
issippi State College for Worm tugs.

en, and the Senior Men's divi-
sion was on by a team from Men Honored
Centenary College in Shreveport. Tom Hayden won an Excel.

This marks the first time in lent rating in Men's Manuscript
five years that a Millsaps team

Speaking;papkeinng4p. adnodupBpillipWatkins

has won a trophy in debating.
The outhfer Junior Men's team Of the fourteen schools repro.

of Bobby
sernted at the tournament, ?-

Davis. There were no Millsaps proximately half lidimmspip;

erodes in the Women's the Mississippi. State College for

Senior Men's divisions of debate. Women, Mississippi State Uri.
Unusual Wins varsity, Mississippi College, The

In addition to winning the University of Southern Missis.
trophy for the Junior Men's de. siPpi, and Hinds Junior College
bate, Hackler and Rogers were were represented.
the only Junior Men's team to Congress Slated
win as many as five out of six The next event coming up for
rounds of debate. For this they the Millsaps debate team will
received a Superior rating in be the Youth Congress on No-
their division. vember 30 and December it to

The winning of both a divi. which will be sent Ave squad
sional tournament and a Super- members. Four of these have al.
Mr rating is a very rare oc- ready been chosen. They arm
curence in debating. It is salient Jerry Mitchell, Bobby Muse,
to mention here that Hacker and Malcolm Patterson and Bill
Rogers were distinguished ear- Davis.
tier this season by winning five
out of six rounds at the Mercer
University Debate Tournament
in Macon, Georgia.

AEC Releases
Receipt of Atomic Energy

Individuals Distinguished Commission news releases eon-
In addition to participation in craning recent developments in

the regular debate rounds the atomic, nuclear and weapons
Millsaps Debate Squad placed research is announced by the
the following five members in Department Of Physics and As-
the Individual Events Division tronomy,
of the tournament: Ann Bow- Issued at intervals through
man (Women's Interpretative each week, these bulletins in
Reading); Tom Hayden (Men's chide description of magnitude,
Manuscript Speaking and Inter- location and means of detec.
pretative Reading); Mary Eliza- tion of nuclear weapons tests
bath Witherspoon (Women's In- performed during the week by
terpretative Reading); Linda both the United States and Rus-
Mayfield (Women's Manuscript sia.
and Radio Speaking); and Bill Bulletins such as those per-
Watkins (Men's Radio Speaking tabling to_ weapons tests which

n d Men's Extemporaneous may be of general interest will
Speaking). be posted on the physics bulle-

For many members of the tin board near the front en.
Millsaps squad this was the first trance to Sullivan-Harrell Hall

Page To Present Junior Recital;

Program Slated For December 2

By LINDA MAYFIELD
Paula Page, junior- from Gre-

nada, will present a Junior Re-
Meal December 2 at 3:00 o'clock
in the Music Hall. Paula is a
piano major and studies with
Mr. Jonathan Sweat.

Paula is secretary-treasurer of
the Junior Class, was recently
selected a favorite and is pledge
trainer for Chi Omega. She is
also soloist for the Concert Choir
and a President's List student.

Included in the program:
French Suite in E Major____Bach
Conccrta in D Minor, K 466

Mozart
Allegro

Pour is Piano __ -____- DebussyDebussy
Prelude
Sarabande
Toccata

onette 105 del Petrarea Liszt

PAULA PAGE
Ballade, op. 38, in F _Major

Chopi
Everyone is Moiled to attend

MEET THE GANG

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The
Meeting Places
For Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS & SON

KWIK
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

360 ADELLE STREET

Across the Street Irons College Grill

IN BY 9 A. M. OUT BY 5 P. M.
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New Coaches
On Major Staff

By ROD BARTLETT
This year Millsaps is fortunate

DEAN'S LIST
By DEAN SHAW

Sports Editor

Millsaps Ends Football Year
With Big Three Win Record

Well, it's all over. The final chapter in the 1962
Millsaps football story was written Saturday afternoon
on Alumni Field as the Majors dropped a 20 to 7 deci-
sion to Ouachita.

This gave the Majors 3 wins, 4 losses, and I tie, and
the best record a Millsaps
eleven has compiled since
1957 when a 44 season
went into the books.

Sure, it's disappointing
to miss out on a winning year,
especially when it has been an
long since we've had one, but
all things being taken into con-
sideration, this has been an ex-
ceptionally well-played football
Yea,

Three big wins go a long
way in supporting the fact that
the team has worked hard.
They've had to work hard. A
A tough coach saw to it,

Coach Bill Dupes came here
less than a year ago, and has
taken a team that had won
only one game the previous
season an dturned them into a
well organized ball club that
didn't have to take a back seat
to any opposing squad. Now
you couldn't always say that
about a Millsaps team, could
you?

Millsaps finally got a man to
put us back on the football
road. Coach Dupes has made a
very successful start and with
plenty of willing talent for next
year, the future looks very
bright.

CONGRATULATIONS to a
hard working TEAM and a
equally hard working COACH-

ING STAFF for a fine 1962
FOOTBALL SEASON.

The passing of Dr. Milton C.
White left a void in the Mill-
saps athletic picture as well as
the other phases of campus
life for which he was so well
known.

Dr. White coached the Wi-
mps tennis team for a good
number o (years and was ill
the fund raising drive for the
construction of Buie Gymna-
sium after the old gym was
destroyed by fire in 1931.

He was a fine athlete in his
own right an dvery ably com-
bine the qualities of athlete,
scholar, and gentleman.

Kappa Delta Sorority picked
up the girls' intramural volley-
ball crown last week by com-
piling a 7-1 record. The Deltas
lost once in the first round of
play but remained undefeated
throughout the rest of the sea-
son.

The Millsaps basketball sea-
son win open shortly with the
Majors visiting Hammond, a.,
on the 29th. Practice games
are being played regularly in
the gym after Intramural con-
tests, no if the lights are then-
ing late, drop by and see the
Majors prepare for the '63 sea-
son.

Play Safety Expert
You are an EXPERT if you can answer correctly 20 or more

of the following questions prepared by Kemper Insurame Co,
7. 1A00,000 persons ea. year In automobile accidents.
Of this number which is increasing every year, what per cent
were Injured as a result of collision with anoMer motor vehicle,

a. 9 per cent
b. 1668 per cent

per cent
d. 52 per cent

2. what is Me minimum safe distance, in dry wcotter, at which to
follow an car?

a. 0 feet for a. le miles per hour
b. 1 caelength for each 10 Mies per hour

20 feet
0. 3 ea...mills for each 0 miles per .u

3, what was the condition of the sires or roads on wt.. at
least 71 per cent of Me traffic accidents are mcurrIng?

Wet b. Dry
4. Do more accidents ppen in good weather or bad weather,

Gmd b. Bad
What Is the safest method far rounding a curve DIM a sharp

turtle
a. Speed Into it, relaxing griP on Me wheei
b. speed into d, applying brakes through the curve
A Siovr uP enProach, then pick up speed
A Speed up, then coast through the cerve

6, Each year about 18,500,00 drivers are involved in accidents
causMg a disabling injury or eath. What percentage of the drivers
involved in all accidents were women,

79 per cent A 23 per cent
b. 29 per cent d. 4 per cent
What is the safest procedure follow If you become fatigu.

while driving?
a. speed up to make your destination before falling asleep
b. Pull over to the curb and rest awhile
c. St. a. eat a heeYY meal

d. Take some pills
8. what Is the fastest, safest way to atop a car,

a. Slam the brake pedal hard
b. Ease the brake pedal ta a deliberate stop
c, pull up Me emergency brake and depress Me ford brake Md.

W
a. pm,, Me brake pedal gently but Dm.

hen you are driving 60 wines per hour you are traveling 88
feet per second. If a car or person Suddenly appeared In front of
you when you were driving at that speed, how Many feet would It
take to come to a complete 0091?

92 feet c. 366 feet
b. 116 feet d. 2. feet

10. When a fire blows out, what Is the most advisable thing to dot
a. Apply Me brakes quid.,

Apply brakes gently, or not at all
Pull off the highWay
Speer! up to counteract effect of blowout

OTE: In the next Issue the questions will be concluded, and cor.
red answers a. method of determining if yr. are an 'EXPERT"
will be given.

ACME
CLEANERS

"Your Friendly
Cleaners"

1210 N. State St.

FL 3-3111
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RESTAURANT
For an Adventure in

Continental eating
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entertainment
Your Host

PETER J. COSTAS, ',Henn
EM 24567

For complete photographic

service ...

Standard Photo
Company

CAMERAS-SUPPLIES
PHOTO FINISHING

Color & Black and White
513 E. Capitol FL 2-111311

BARNES'

Barber Shop
"One block South of

the campus"

1227 Northwest St.

1; o;'e' two men ;;;;LNg
much to make the 1962 football
season the best in several years.
Very ably assisting Coach Dupes
have been line coach Vonnie Mac
Breland, and backfield coach
Jerry Edward Flatt.

Coach Flatt, a young man
hardly distinguishable from Mill-
saps' students, is a native of
Nashville, Tennessee. In Nash-
ville he attended Cumberland
High School and participated in
all sports. From Cumberland he
attended Tennessee Tech on a
football scholarship where he
lettered two years.

Nashville Native
Before coming to Millsaps to

improve their speedy backs,
Coach Flatt spent a year as an
assistant football coach at Hill-
wood High School in Nashville.
At present he is working on his
Master's Degree at Mississippi
College.

Directly responsible for the
fine line play of the Majors is
coach Vonoie Mac Breland.
Coach Breland was raised in Mc-
Lain, Mississippi. There he at-
tended Newton High and Partici.
pated in football, baseball, and
basketball.

Practice Tmching
Coach Breland is presently

finishing his requirements for
his B.A. at Mississippi College.
He performed in both baseball
a n d football at the school.
Coach Breland is practice teach-
ing at Bailey Junior High.

Coach Flatt's wife is Mrs.
Mary Jo Flatt,: and Coach Bre
land's is Mrs. Elizabeth Henry
Breland.

Lockers Installed
In Gym For P. E.,
Called Theft Proof

By RICHARD DUNN
This week for the first time

Millsaps athletic department
win benefit a new men's lock-
er system now being installed
in Buie Gymnasium.

The locker system, which con.
aids of metal baskets in be-
ing placed in the downstairs
dressing rooms which may be
used by both boys' physical ed-
ucation students and by those
men participating in intramural
sports.

Coach James Montgomery
strongly urged all men partici-
pating in the athJetic program
to make use of the new lock-
ers. "These baskets are virtual
ly theft-proof," Montgomery as-
serted.

Though the baskets may be
used at no cost to the student,
locks must be purchased to ef-
fectively assure owners that
their equipment will not be mis-
placed or stolen.

MASSEY ROMPS: Gaines Massey, Major full-
back, races downfield with the ball in the Living-
ston State game. The Majors ended the season
with a 34 -1 record.

Kappa Alpha Wins
Volleyball Crown

By BURNETT HULL
Kappa Alpha clinched the intramural volleyball

championship with a victory over the Kappa Sigs. The
Sigs were to play the Lambdas last night for the runnr-
up spot.

The KA-Sig match was highlighted by some of the
best net play seen this sea-

HAson. The spiking by the Sigs' " 01-3 and 21-6 and defeated

Bob Rutledge, Charles Smith the ministers 4'5 and 21-B
Kappa Alpha putand Paul Miller kept the the icing on

their championship cake by de-KA's on their toes through- feeling the Ministers 21-16, 21-10out the match. The KA's offset and 21-6, and the Pikes 21-15 andthis by the slamming of Cobern
2110.Ott, Charles Gentry and Don Using mosey lees"
against the Ministers, the KA's

KA Rally were beaten badly in the second

The first game saw the Sigs igna oer. Tthhee hpittrtd ing.s e rnedguwlaorns

jump out to a quick 7-1 lead.
The ICA's rallied to tie the game easily.

at 8-8 and later at 12-12. From With only one more game to
there the KA's began edging be played on the schedule, the
ahead until finally winning 21- standings are as follows,

16.
VS Standings

In the second game the Sigs
came close only once, en 8-8 .,.,AnA

10

deadlock. The KA's applied the
pressure there and went on to pikes

8

win 21-14. !
5

In other matches, the Lambda Min. 3

Chi's whipped the Ministers 21-1 Far. 0

and 21-5, and the Pikes 21-2 and
21-1. Neither match was close
as the Lambdas, led by Larry
Hawkins and Fred Roofer,
easily rolled over both oPPth
nents. The Ministers were forc-
ed to play with only five men
which made their task even
harder.

Against the Pikes the Lambdas
led 14.1 in the first game before
they lost their first service, and
only three men had to serve. jn
the second game the Lambdas
led 15-0 before the Pikes crack-
ed the scoring the.

Sim Romp
Kappa Sigma picked up easy

victories over the Pikes and
Ministers. They stomped the
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Majors Win, Lose
As '62 Season Ends

P & W Selects
College Winners
For This Week

As the season nears its
end for most of the college
teams around the country, the
P&W sports staff again se-
lects the winners for games
to be played this week-end.
Our present rate of selection

stands at 117 right, 36 wrong,
and 7 ties.

Arkansas over Texas Tech
Auburn over Florida State
S.M.U. over Baylor
Stanford over California
Duke over North Carolina
Harvard over North Carolina
Michigan 5, over Illinois
Purdue over Indiana
U.S.U. over Tulare
Northwestern over Miami
Notre Dame over Iowa
Nebraska over Oklahoma
Ohio State over Michigan
Rice over T.C.U.
Syracuse over West Virgins

Texas over Texas A&M
Sou. Cal. over U.C.L.A.

Statistics Show
Majors In Two
Gridiron Battles

M'saps Votes
First downs 18 9

Yds. rushing 207 104
Yds. passing 15 100

Passes 1-2 5-14
Fumbles lost 2 1

Penalties 9-80 6-101
Punts 4-38.8 4-35.0

M'saps Ouachita
First downs 7 11
Yds. rushing 73 120
Yds, passing 25 62
Passes 2-10 6,10
Yds. penalized 65 25
Punts 6-35.7 5-37.2

20-7 Ouchita Loss Dashes
Hopes For Winning Season

By DANNY HISE
Tiger meat was on the menu for the Millsaps Majors

on the past two Saturdays, but it began tasting a bit like
crow as the Majors lost to Ouachita on November 17 at
Alumni Field.

A win against the Livingston Tigers in Alabama on
November 10 had brought quarter touchdowns.
their record to a respectable
3-3.1, and the Majors had Offensive Strong

At Livingston the week beforeonly to top the Ouachita it was a different story, as theTigers for their first win- Tiger.tamers from Methodistring season since 1054. But this
proved to be easier said than showing of the year against adone as Ouachita came away strong Livingston State team.with a 20-7 victory. The Majors wasted no time asEarly Failures

they took the opening kickoff onUntil a blocked punt gave the their own 20 and marched eikhty

Millsaps still had a 800 "a".
Tigers their third touchdown, yards for the only touchdown of

to close the scoring gait. Aft the game. The key play of the

couple of ex cellent opportuni- series was a 15-yard pass from

ties to score early in the game
a quarterback Mitchell to halfback

third down andhe dfailed against a tremendous Rutledge with
yardage.Tiger defensive line, Millsaps Gaines Massey went the lastfinally scored lath in the fourth seven yards over right tackle,quarter. Rutledge converted, and thatHalfback Bill Cherry egeeig° was all the Majors needed.the ball in from the nine after

end John Aldridge had intercep- Majors Fumble

tad a pass on the Ouachita 14. Millsaps fumbled away two
Ouachita scored first in the other scoring opportunities with-

early seconds of the second qua, the the but
Livingston was unable to eventer after a desperation fourth

down pass gave them a first get inside the Majors 20.

down on the Millsaps one. Ben Fullback William Richardson
hMcGlothlin powered over for the had his best game of the season
with 109 yards rushing. Defen.

le"' A high gall loom centerwhich sailed over the head f
slue standouts were linebacker

o Johnny Gillis and interior line.Ouster Bob Rutledge had set up
the touchdown on the Majors 15. men Richard Warren and Gerald

Second Score
The Tigers scored again early WORDS FROM WAYNE

in the fourth quarter after their (Continued from page 2)
only sustained drive of the game You said "I don't want to a-
bed started on their own 41. Bill tend (Young Republican Meet-
Jordan went the final yard for ings) until your .. . grammar
the second touchdown. improves." What a silly way to

The Majors were up against determine one's political ac-
a larger Ouachita team which tivities! The person whose po.
had beaten Mississippi College litical actions are based on my
and Austin earlier in the year. grammar is the person with
The superior depth of the Tigers whom I do not wish to be pith
took its toll with the two fourth litically affiliated in any way.
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December

"If cold December gave you
birth, the month of snow and
ice and mirth, place on your
hand a "Turquoise" blue; suc-
cess will bless whate'er you

Anonymous

Because of hard work by
several P & W staff members
last Friday, the Safety Display
upstairs in the Union Building
is very colorful and attractive.

We wish to thank Mary Ford
McDougall, Ward Van Skiver,
Sally Irby, Lois Lawson, and
Fay Lomax for their fine ef-
forts.

If you have any suggestions
about our safety campaign or
safety issue which will appear
on the 18th, please feel free to
relate your ideas to a staff
member.

Monty's Majors have begun
play on the hardwood once
again. We hope they have a
very successful year and can
come up with more than eight
wins, something that hasn't
been done in about 10 years.
Let's attend the games and
continue to import the Ma-
jors!

Speaking of sports, Ole Miss
footballers and Coach Johnny
Vaught again will carry the
Mississippi sports spotlight in-
to the Sugar Bowl when they
tackle Arkansas on New Year's
Day.

Although we had hoped for
an Ole MissAlabama struggle,
the scheduled affair should be
excellent football. Go, Missis-
sippi! I

In the rush of college, per-
haps we shoidd do well once
in a while to follow the words
to live by expressed in "The
Art of Loafing" by Wilfred A.
Peterson
" 'Loaf and invite my soul,'

sang the poet Walt Whitman.

"The art of loafing is follow-
ing the philosophy of the vaga-
bond who said: 'I turn my
back to the wind.' It is drifting
and dreaming and opening one-
self to the inflow of peace.

"It is easing the pounding of
your heart by the quieting of
your mind.

"It is relaxing the tension
of your body with the music of
the singing streams that live
in your memo,

"It is slowing down to look
at a flower, to chat with a
friend, to pat a dog, to read a
few lines from a book.

"It is using your hands to
plane a board, paint a picture
or plant a garden. It is ex-
periencing the adventure of a
change of pace.

"It is loafing with one eye
open for the flashes of light
that may illumine your mind
with the answers you seek.

"When problems arise, when
pressures mount, follow the
wise rule Admiral Byrd used
when his ship was locked in
the ice of the Antarctic: 'Give
wind and tide a chance to
change.'

"Pause and still your mind.
Go to the window and look up
at the stars.

"The art of loafing can add
dimension and scope to your
life. It can change your per-
spective and renew your spirit.

"He who finds time to loaf
is a wise man."

4 4

Only two more times to write30,

P&W To Present

Christmas Issue

On Safety Theme
By KAY BARRET

News Editor
Safety will once again be the

theme of the Purple and White
Christmas issue this year. Plans
have been made to enter a
third first place issue in the
Lumbermen Mutual Casualty
Company 1962 Safe Driving Con-
test.

All members of the Millsaps
Col'ege community are urged to
participate i n publishing t h e
safety edition, Prism available
to students include $100 to the
student writing the best pub-
lished editorial on traffic safe-
ty; $100 to the student writing
the best published feature arti-
cle on traffic safety; $100 to the
student drawing the best pub-
lished cartoon on safety; a n d
We to the student taking the SAFETY PREVIEW Advertising Manager Ward Van Skiver holds up a
best photograph on traffic safe- banner reminding the collegians of Millsaps that in two weeks the "Purple
ty. and White" will present its annual safety issue.

Material will be judged on its
originality, the method of pres- Millsaps Students To Attendentation to the reader and its
general effectiveness. Anyone
wishing to write an article for
publication should turn it in by
December 12 to the Purple and
White office.

Safety displays and posters
in the Purple and White office
can be used by interested stu-
dents in thinking of topics or
reading example stories f r o m
safety editions.

Cash Awarded
To New Talent
In Art Contest

MADEMOISELLE's Art Con-
test and the College Fiction Coo-

lest discover and encourage tal-
ented young artists and writers
The annual competitions for
women students offer cash
prizes and national recognition
to the winners.

The two College Fiction Con.
test winners will receive $500
each and their stones will be
published in MADEMOISELLE.
Each of the two Art Contest
winners will illustrate one of
the winning College Fiction Con-
test stories for MMLE, and each
will receive $590 for her work.

MADEMOISELLE representa-
tive Miss Marjorie Fergerson
met with the women on the
Millsaps campus recently for an
informal coffee. She explained
the contest rules to all who at-
tended.

Art Entries
MADEMOISELLE's Art Con-

test is open to students between
eighteen and twenty-six, En-
tries should be samples of the
fine arts and work in any media
will be accepted. At least five
samples of the artists' work
most be submitted for the judg-
ing. The best entries in the Art
Contest will be shown to art di-
rectors, gallery owners, a n d
educators at an exhibition in
Spring, 1963.

Judges for MADEMOI.
SELLE's 1962-63 Art Contest
are: Emily Genauer, Art Critic
and Editor of the "New York
Herald Tribune;" Heide Sterne,
painter; and Roger Schoening,
Art Director of MADEMO I-
SELLE

Fiction Contest
MADEMOISELLE's College

Fiction Contest is open to stu-
dents enrolled in college or jun-
ior college. To enter the Contest,
students most submit one or
more stories of any length to
MADEMOISELLE. Only stories
with fictitious characters and
situations will qualify. MLLE.
brings the winners' stories to
the attention of top book pub-
lishers and literary agents.

Send entries to either the Col-
lege Fiction Contest or the Art
Contest, MADEMOISELLE, 420
Lexington Avenue , New York
17, New York. Additional in-
formation and contest rules can
be obtained from the same ad-
dress. For both contests, en-
tries most be postmarked by
March 1, 1963.

Oak Ridge Sponsors Radioisotope
Study For Science Majors, Faculty

By BETH PARKS
From March 11 through March

22 twelve science majors and
several faculty members will
participate in a special pro-
gram on radioisotopes which is
to be conducted by the 0 a k
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Stu-
dies.

Three students from each
field: biology, chemistry, geolo-
gy, and physics will be chosen
to work the laboratory pro-
gram. Evening lectures will be
open to the public.

Unit Provided
The laboratory experiments

will be performed in a mobile
unit designed by and provided
by GRINS. The Institute is send-
ing the laboratory and all nec-
essary supplies to Millsaps at
no cost to the college.

In a two-week period a series
of laboratory experiments and
lectures will be presented, cov-
ering the basic counting techni-
ques, chemical manipulations,
typical applications, and other
essential techniques required in

any fields.
Lab Work

The program will predomin-
antly consist of laboratory ex-
perience with an adequate
amount of lecture to provide an
understanding of t h e experi-
ments.

Si persons will work in the
laboratory for a minimum of
two hours a day. Lab sessions
will be scheduled at various
times so the program will not
interfere with school work. Also
a 90- minute lecture will be given
each day.

Work In Pairs
The laboratory contains three

identical setups which will ac-
commodate six people working
in pairs. Each setup will have
a Geiger counter and a scintilla-
tion spectrometer. A vibrating-
reed electrometer for gas coun-
ting, an an balance, an
oscilloscope, a pose generator,
and a centrifuge, plus other
standard equipment are contain-
ed in the laboratory.

A physicist usually gives the
first One lectures which will
present the theory and instru-
mentation necessary for an un-
derstanding of radimstotopes
and their detection.

Last Lectures
The last five lectures, which

will emphasize radioisotopes as
tracers, will be given by a chem-
ist, biochemist, or biologist thor-
oughly versed in radiosotope
techniques.

The lectures that will be giv-
en are.

"Introduction to Radiation,"
"Laboratory Characterization of

Millsaps Singers Set To Present
Two Christmas Music Programs

By FAY LOMAX
Two traditional musical programs once more mark

the beginning of the Christmas holidays for Millsaps
students.

The first on Sunday, December 16 is "The Messiah"
in which the Chapel, Concert, and Madrigal choirs par-
ticipate. Soloists will be Mrs. Richard Alderson, baritone.Carol Bergmerk, also; Mr. and Mr. Lowell By'Byler, tenor.

Choir Presents
Special Program
The ninety voice Wiliam Col-
lege Chapel Choir, under the
direction of Richard Alderson,
presented a special Program of
music, "The Meaning of Christ-
mas," at the Broadmeadow
Methodist Church, on Sunday,
December 2, at 7:30 p.m.

Featured selections on the pro-
gram included Christmas Can-
tata by Mendelssohn; No Candle
Was There; To Bethlehem sing-
ing; Ding Dung, Merrily on
High; He Came to Us, and many
other favorites.

Soloists for the presentation
were Marie Bacot, Ann Wally,
Susanne DeMoss, Bonnie Bur-
ford, and Richard Alderson. Don
Kilmer, professor of organ at
Millsaps, served as the accom-
panist with Miss Ann Woolly as
student conductor.

Annual Event
"The Feast of Carols is the

second Christmas program o n
Tuesday, December 18 at 6 p.m.
The Chapel Choir will sing
"Ding Dong, Merrily on High,"
"He Comes to Us," "The Joy-
ous Bells of Christmas," a n d
"Christmas Meditation."

"Good King Wencelas," "How
Unto Bethlehem," "Where Love
Might Enter In," "Coventry Ca-
rol," and "Stabat Mater" a r e
selections the Madrigals will
sing.

Concert Choir
The Concert Singers will sing

"Hamann," "As Lately We
Watched," "He Is Born," "How
Far Is Ito Bethlehem," Christ-
mas Cradle Song," an arrange-
went of "Silent Night, Holy
Night," and conclude with "A
Merry Christmas."

The new pipe organ will be
used for the first time at these
two musical programs, accord-
ing to Mr. Leland Byler, direc-
tor of the Concert Choir.

Beta Particles," "Scintillation
Detectors and Pulse - Height
Analysis," "Instrumentation for
Radiation Detection," "Standar-
dization and Assay of Radioac-
tive materials," "Principles of
Health Physics," "Radiochemi-
cal Separations," "Biologival
Applications a n d Problems,"
Analytical Applications of Ra-
dioisotopes," and "Contempo-

Problems ha Nuclear Sci-
nc."

Purple & White
Applications Due

Applications for Editor and
Business Manager of the Pur-
ple and White should be turned
in to Mr. David R. Bowen,
head of the Publications Com-
mittee, by Wednesday, Decem-
ber 12.

Students who wish to apply
should present a letter giving
his or her qualifications and a
statement of policy which he
will expect to initiate if he is
chosen to either of the posi-
tions.

The only qualifications for
the positions of Editor and
Business Manager as stated in
the Constitution of the Student
Government is that applicants
must have an overall grade
average of 1.20 or above.

The Purple and White began
publication 53 years ago under
the sponsorship of the junior
class.

Players Open Tonight
With Arena Twin Bill
Services Held
For Long-Time
Friend Of College

Funeral services for Mrs.
George C. Swearingen, 90, prom-
inent Jackson matron of 3503
Kings Highway, were conducted
Wednesday, Nov. 28, at 4 p.m.
from Galloway Memorial Meth-
odist Church, with Dr. W. B.
Sclah, pastor, officiating, assist-
ed by The Rev. Jerry Furr, as-
sociate pastor.

She was a native of Brookhav-
en but had lived in Jackson
since early childhood.

Following her graduation from
Whitworth College, Brookhaven,
in 1890 she taught in Jackson
Public Schools for six years. On
June 8, 1898, she married
George Crawford Swearingen,
who was a professor of classi-
cal languages at Millsaps Col
lege.

Church Work
A lifelong Methodist, she was

a longtime member of Galloway
Memorial Methodist Church.
She was active in the Women's
Society of Christian Ser v is e,
which she served as president,
and for many years taught the
Hemingway Bible Class of bus-
Mess women. The business wom-
en's guild was named in her
honor.

Mrs. Swearingen was Metro-
mental i n establishing t h e
YWCA in Jackson, and served
on its board of directors. She
also served on the board of di-
rectors of the Community Wel-
fare Association and the Old
Ladies Home. She was also ac-
tive in establishing the Bethle-
hem Center ,and served on its
first board. She was an active
member of the Jackson Pio-
neer Club.

For 50 years she lived at 1501
N. State Street, which is t h e
lament location of the Wesley
Foundation for Methodist Col-
lege Students.

Her husband preceded her in
death in 1936.

Many Survivors
She is survived by two daugh-

ters, Mrs. L. C. Enochs and
Miss Bethany C. Swearingen,
Librarian at Millsaps College
since 1951, both of Jackson; one
son, Mack B. Swearingen of El-
mira, New York; one sister,
Mrs. Tim E. Cooper, Sr. of
Charlotte, N. C.; four grand-
children; and several nieces and
nephews, as well as a number
of great-nieces and great-nep-
hews.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions were made to the
Bethlehem Center and Millsaps
College.

Amy Loveman Award Offered
To Senior With Best Library

For the second year, the $1,000
AMY LOVEMAN NATIONAL A-
WARD is being offered to a col-
lege senior who has collected an
outstanding personal library. Es-
tablished in 1962, the annual
award is sponsored by "The-
Book - of - the - Month Club,"
the "Saturday Deview," and
"The Women's National Book
Association."

A distinguished panel of judg-
es will again decide the winner.
The panel will include a "Sat-
urday Review" editor, a "Boob-
oo - the - Month Club" judge, a
nationally known college or uni-
versity librarian, and a nation-
ally known author, critic, or
book collector.

April Deadline
Chairmen of Campus library

Award Committees, after se-
lecting a local winner, are ask-
ed to submit nominations of
senior students for the national
award. The deadline for nomin-
ation is April 30th. The award
will be made at the winner's
commencement.

For the purposes of the AMY

LOVEMAN AWARD, a collec-
tion of not less than 35 books
will be considered. The student
must present an annotated bib-
liography of his present collec-
tion, and provide comments on
three relevant points: "How I
would start building a home li-
brary," "The next ten books I
hope to add to my personal li-
brary and why;" and "My ideas
for a complete home library."

Judging Basis
Collections will be judged on

the basis of intelligent interest,
scope and imagination shown in
creating t h e collection, a n d
knowledge of the books as re
vealed in the annotations. Col-
lections of any type (excluding
textbooks) are eligible whether
centered in a subject or a voca-
tion, a single author or group
of authors, or a general collec-
tion.

Inquiries regarding the 1963
award should be addressed to
AMY LOVEMAN NATIONAL
AWARD, Box 553, Times Square
Post Office, New York 36, New
York.

Group Gives "American Dream";
Adds "Suddenly Last Summer"
"Suddenly Last Summer" and "The American

Dream" open tonight in the "Arena 62" production by the
Millsaps Players.

Margaret Oehlbeck, Pat Galloway, and George Mor-
rison will play the lead roles in "Suddenly Last Summer",
a typical Tennessee WB- Student II) cards will be lion -Hams' play. Leads in "The ores. purchasing ticketsAmerican Dream", by Ed- please specify the night whichward Albee, have been cast you plan to attendto Jennifer Stocker, Diane price, Charged
Barba, Lloyd Wilson, Ann Bow-
man. and Jim Burdine. Tickets for the Wednesday and

Two Runs
Thursday performances will cost
$1.25, and $1.50 will be charged

"Arena 62" will be presented for the Friday and Saturday
Thursday through Saturday this night performances.
week and Wednesday through Frank Haines refers to both
Saturday next week. Tickets plays as "examples of the increas-
should be purchased early, since ing importance which the off-
the Arena Theatre (old cafeteria Broadway theatre has been hay-
behind Galloway Hall) seats only ing on the course of American
150 persons. drama."

American University Sponsors
Washington Semester Program
Glenn Abney, Millsaps College sophomore from Bay

Springs, Mississippi, is one of 101 honor students from 45
colleges and universities who are participating this se-
mester in the three units of the Washington Semester pro-
gram of The American University in Washington, D. C.

Of these 101 students, 33
are in Unit I, directed by nars have included: "Demo -are

Daniel M. Berman, Also- crake Party Organization,"
date Professor, School of spear Harry McPherson,

Councl' Senate Democratic Pol-
2metrrnatimortThaenidrZabmlicf?tdrel-- Commission; "Party

cal Formulation in Congress,"signed to provide the students
with a first hand knowledge of Frank Kovac, Director of Fi-
national government in 00100n. %;12opublican National Com-

Senate Appropria-
Research Required tion Committee," Thomas J.

The Washington Semester Scott, Assistant Chief Clerk; and
brings the students into close "The Role of the Minority
contact with a wide range of fed- Whip," Senator Thomas H. Ku-
eral activities, covering the leg- chef
islative, judicial and executive Semester Events
branches. Each student writes a During the semester the stm
research paper on a subject of dents will meet other senators,
his choice, goes to regular class- representatives, labor and man-
es at The American University, agement leader s, lobbyists,
and attends regularly scheduled members of the Washington
seminars. press corps, and other national

This semester, Unit I semi. personalities.

Charming Jane Petty Joins Staff
Of Public Relations Department

By CAROL POSEY
One of Millsaps newest and most charming additions

to its administrative staff is Mrs. Jane Petty, editor of
MAJOR NOTES and Director of the News Bureau.

As an undergraduate Mrs. Petty studied creative
writing under Hudson Strove at the University of Ala-
bama from which she was
graduated with a major in
English and journalism. She
did post-graduate work at
Mexico City College.

Previous to her acceptance of
a position at Millsaps Mrs. Petty
was feature editor and daily
columnist in drama and cinema
criticism for the STATE TIMES.
In 1959 the National Press As-
sociation recognised Mrs. Petty
with a first place award for
critical writing.

The article which was respon-
sible for her winning the prize
was her review of the world
premiere of Lehman Engel's
"The Soldier," produced at Mill-
saps under the direction of
Lance Goss.

Lead Actress
Jackson's Little Theatre pro-

ductions have been one of Mrs.
Petty's principal interests. She
has had leads in many of their
plays including "Bus Stop,"
"Dial M for Murder," "Separate
Tables," "Look Homeward An-
gel," and "The Boy Friend."
Aside from being a major ac-
tress in the theater productions
she has directed a Little Thea-
tre summer workshop for high
school and college students.

Most recently Mrs. Petty was
seen as Clytemmstra in the C
& E committee's readings of
Aeschylus' "The Orestian Trilo.
gy" a role in which her per-
formance was exceptionally out-
standing.

Urges Support
Mrs. Petty is indeed a wom-

an of many interests, one of the

JANE PETTY

main ones naw being her du-
ties at Millsaps. She is extreme-
ly interested in her work as the
mean sof communication be-
tween the College and the pub-
lic. She wants to know what
Millsaps students are doing and
urges their support by the con-
tribution of news items and sug-
gestions.

As a newcomer, not to us, but
in this particular relation to the
college, Mrs. Petty had this to
say, "I feel that the favorable
climate of learning at Millsaps
is beneficial not only to the stu-
dents, faculty, and administra-
tion, but also that its effect is
of value to the community and
the state. This makes commun-
ication between college and com-
munity very important. I feel
privileged to have a part in this
communication."
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Coach Questions College Spirit
By THAD "PIE" VANN

Head Football Coach
Uaiversity of Southern Missi eippi

This is the time of the "cool" stu-
dent. It is a time when "college spirit"
is out of date, and even at times some-
thing of a joke. Yet it still seems the
right time to think about college
spirit in its true sense not the pen-
nant-waving, noise making variety, but
one that in its deeper sense lies be-
hind all we think and do.

Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Army,
Navy, Georgia Tech, Ole Miss, L. S. U.,
Stanford yes, University of South-
ern Mississippi and countless more
all are names of great universities
across this nation whose mention has
in decades past produced intense feel-
ings of pride and glory to all who had
had the privilege of ever entering
these great halls of learning. The
spirit of our American forefathers
which pioneered the colonization of
these great United States from the At-
lantic coast to the Pacific, that same
enthusiastic, energetic, penetrating
spirit of young America "once" was a
vital part of the campuses of all the
universities of our great country. It
was this spirit of "do or die," this
spirit of pride in accomplishments
whether it be in the field of academics
or sports, this spirit alone caused the
tremendous upsurge of university and
college growth. Youth of the yester-
day carried this spirit in his every ac-
tivity in the classroom and on the cam-
pus constantly challenging fellow
students and faculty alike to bigger
and greater achievements.

As a football coach of a southern
university for more than a quarter of
a century, opportunities are afforded
me daily in my contacts on my own
campus as well as on campuses all
across our nation to observe campus
life. I have become keenly aware and
regretfully cognizant of the appalling
"lack" of student and faculty spirit
dynamic spirit which had previously
motivated the very existence, the tre-
mendous growth, and the desired aca-
demic and athletic status of these
great institutions of ours. Has the
Ultimate and desired result of growth
and accomplishment been so well ach-
ieved that we have forgotten the
source of our power? Have we for-
gotten to remember that institutions
of learning, like all other institutimns
of man the home, the state, the na-
tion, the church, etc., must constantly
be fed and nourished? No human be
ing nor institution can live alone on
its heritage but its life must be con-
tinuously motivated by "espirit de
corps." Without this spirit, the cam-
puses of our institutions will find
themselves in a state of stagnation and
decadence.

The most coveted achievement of
any college, university or business
concern is the creation of a desired
product. The best product of an educa-

tional institution is the production of
the "whole" man or woman, that is,
one who is equally endowed and skill-
ed spiritually, mentally, morally, so-
Malty and physically. I know of no
better way to become a whole man or
woman than to participate actively or
in spirit in the athletic program of the
campus of your choice. Since football
is my special field, I am understand-
ably prone to very readily see how
football provides the basic ingredients
that characterize American life at its
best. Self-discipline, dynamic action,
quick and decisive thinking, flexible
strategy, regulated competition, inspir-
ed team work are just a few qualities
which can be and are acquired from
athletic participation. Even students
who are not actively engaged in ath-
letics can acquire many of these quali-
ties by joining into the spirit of the
team, by sharing in a common cause,
by supporting the "people" and the
"things" you believe in. By such supt-
port, the non-participant can help him-
self to become the "whole" person he
to desires to be. It is only through
the creation of such finished products
that great and wholesome campuses
can continue to exist and function as
the institutions for which purpose
they were founded. It is also through
the turning out of such campus prod-
ucts that the American way of life, the
great democratic spirit of our nation,
the high regard for an honest man, an
honest hour's or an honest day's work
can be preserved.

The roots of success, whether it be
personal or otherwise, are established
during college days. Attitudes of a
supporting spirit and success or those
of indifference, apathy and failure are
acquired during college years. The
right attitudes are requisites not only
on the gridiron, but on the battlefield,
in the atomic laboratories, in the con-
ference rooms and in every walk of
life as they can help, hinder, or even
cancel all efforts dealing with human
beings.

Will you take an honest look "at"
yourself, "within" yourself then
take a look at your campus mates?
Do you really get a thrill when your
National Anthem is played or when
you hear your Alma Mater? Do you
see yourself and your campus mates
as persons filled with pride in their
opportunity to be a part of the campus
of their choosing? Are you really "for"
people and things on your campus, or
do you invent and find ways to knock
and criticize? Do you see persons with
an uninhibited spirit, deeply rooted
pride, unbounded ambition for all cam-
pus successes? The future of your
school your personal future as well

rests on your shoulders. Will you
preserve the way of he dreamed of,
fought for, and pioneered for by your
campus founders? You, the campus
citizen, hold the keys in your hands.

From "Collegiate Digest"

Letter To Editor

Student Defends Faculty
Dear Editor,

There has been criticism re-
cently of the kind of teach-
ing done by members of the
faculty here at Millsaps. This
has been largely in the form
of accusations that some of
the professors do no more
than ask the student to read
the text, with the instructor
making comments on some of
the main points covered in
the text. There has even been
an insinuation that some of
our instructors are teaching
only because they do not have
the knowledge or ability to
make a success in any other
field.

Since I came to Millsaps I
have taken or audited cour-
ses under sixteen different
professors. Perhaps I have

been unusually lucky, but I
have not yet had an instruc-
tor who I felt was not learned
enough to teach. Some were
better teachers than others;
some I liked very much; oth-
ers I liked less. There were
some with whose methods I
disagreed; some I criticized
vehemently; but there h a s
not been a single one who has
not taught me much that I
could never have learned sim-
ply by reading a textbook.

Unfortunately I em not one
of those people who can learn
everything in a textbook sim-
ply by reading through it. I
can learn only a portion of the
material my Professors pre-
sent beyond that in the text.
But even if I could learn ev-
erything in the textbook, I

would not have nearly the
knowledge that any one of my
professors has had.

This is the only college that
I have attended, so I cannot
compare the faculty at Mill.
saps with that of another col-
lege. But I feel that if I learn-
ed a major part of the infor-
mation my professors have of-
fered, I would have an edu-
cation that would compare
favorably with that given by
almost any other college in
America. If my sixteen in-
structors are representative of
the kind of faculty we have at
Millsaps, then I see why it
is considered to be a great
educational institution.

Thank you,
Stewart Ware

PLAYERS PRESENT Members of the cast of "The American Dream",
which opens tonight in the Old Galloway Cafeteria, are, left to right, Diane
Barba as Mother; Lloyd Wilson as Father; and Jennifer Stocker as Grand-
mother.

WORDS FROM WAYNE

Guest Writer Finds Mississippi
Cloudy Because of Little Concern

BY WAYNE DOWDY
Editor's Motel The words of wisdom pm this column are women

this week by Bill amp, member of our political news staff.
What is the word for today? One view is this

everybody's got his own kick going so just be quiet
and don't rock the boat. What does the above con-
glomeration say? It says that Martin (for warlike) Mill-
saps has a fair-to-middlin' date every weekend, man-
ages to make average also serve well to clear ongrades, and wants no one

-cience about his unconto start talking about any-
thing controversial such :.1 and I have eitheras politics. thou ght these questions
If anybody talks about poll - through or senselessly argued
tics, Martin might start think- them over and over. Therefore
ing and then worrying and I make no effort to lay down
than might he unhappy, my own ten easy steps to
and that's just awful! answering them, mainly be-

OuestionS Raised cause there are none.
What are the reasons for Total Unconcern

this wordy introduction? One : These questions have been
is to take up column space; ettled or permanently avoid-
the other is to raise a few ed by each Ar us and one idiot's
questions about the state polit- 'barbaric yap" will not begin
ical situation. What difference to shake our prejudice about
does one person make? Is it such questions. However, there
worth worrying about? Can is one gripe from this soar-
anything really be accomplish- ter, When was the last time
ed? YOU listened to what was hap-

These are often the cynical pening in chapel, read the news
attitudes of too many Martin in the local paper, gave a sec.
and Mildred Millsaps. They and thought to what's happen.

hag in the legislature.
H you are like many people

who never do any of these
things, then don't complain
about the legal tax on illegal
liquor, or lack of academic
freedom, or the apparent un-
coordination in producing a
fair reapportionment amend-
ment.

Future Clouded
The Mississippi you will lead

and live in tomorrow is being
made today. So if in the fu-
ture we have nothing but the
richest tax collector in the
country, a bunch of political
pawns for teachers, and a lop-
sided legislature running the
state, it is because you and I
have too many more iMPOD
tont things to do than to take
an interest in what kind of
state we'll be living in.

Of all, the deafest are they
who will not listen; the dumb-
est are they who will not think.
Let's hope the Governor will
help them both because I would
sure like to kick 'em in the

. elbow!

Alumnus Attacks Youth Congress Delegation
Dear Editor,

When a community is faced
with exerting real leadership,
and does not have that leader-
ship available, there can be
little room for criticism. But
when a community is blessed
with many leaders of experi-
ence, desire, and determination
to to out and represent their
school with honor and dignity,
there is a great disgrace to
that community because
they have not taken advantage
of that potential.

Last week-end Millsaps Col-
lege was given an opportunity
to take the lead in being dis-
tinguished speakers, well-vers-
ed parliamentarians, and su-
perior representatives of their
institutionthe result of which
would have brought words of
applause and honors of distinc-
tion to the college.

This COULD have been the
story; but this was far from
the case.

The event: The Mississippi
Youth Congress, at which
youth from the colleges and
high schools meet in mock ses-
sions at the State Capitol and
debate is of importance
and concern

sues
to the youth of the

state and to the state as a
whole.

The responsibility of noti-
fying the student body of the
event., and holding contests and
discussions to decide on a dele-
gation that would represent
Millsaps with honor'was plac-
ed upon the shoulders of one
man of the Millsaps faculty.
This was his job, and he
should have met his duty with

vigor and interest. Instead, he
haphazardly and rapidle
"threw together" a group of
students to "be there" at the
Congress and "do something."
Ile was much too busy.

For the last two years Mill-
saps College students have
brought to this institution the
top awards of the Youth Con-
gress. In 1960, they won the
sweepstakes award es a group,
and in 1981, still with a pow-
erful and superior delegation,
they brought home the indi-
vidual sweepstakes award.
last year, for the first time,
5 alternates were taken to the
Congress to be trained and
having the experience of see-
ing debate in action, and serv-
ing briefly on the floor of the

Senate. And the alternates
and delegates were recognized
by the Congress when the
final awards were presented.

The hope was that at least
this group would have the
chance to compete for the op-
portunity to represent the col-
lege at the Congress. But this
year, the Congress select or
selected an entire delegation
that had no College experience
in debating, parliamentary Pro-
cedure, or writing bills and
"shooed" them off. They rec-
ognized themselves their inad-
equacies and their lack of prep-
aration. They knew they were
hurriedly selected. They knew
there were more outstanding
debators at Millsaps than they.
They knew that there was no
publicity on the event, and no
chance for those who i core-
ly would have liked to com-

pete for going. They recog-
nized no honor in being able
to go, for there was no com-
petition. They knew they had
not en versed in procedures
of Congress. But they had been
selected, and they would rep-
resent Millsaps with the best of
their knowledge of the work-
in s of the Con ressg

AND THEY DID. There
should be no criticism of the

Welfare Department Offers Examdelegation, All of them were w e
outstanding Millsaps students
and most of them good de- In December For Social Trainees
baMes. BUT they just lack-
ed the experience in partici-
pating in this type of competi-
tion; they were not given suf-
linens time to prepare them-
selves, The fault was not of
the delegation, but of the per-
son who selected them.

Millsaps College has oppor-
tunities often to represent her-
self in competition with other
educational institutions of the
State. And when interested
leadership is available, and
adult concern is exerted, Mill-
saps possesses all the promise
of distinctive and progressive
excellence in any field.

There is no substitution Inc
organizetion and interest in
furthering the causegreat as
it isof Millsaps College. It
is a great institution, made so
by its su erior students and
As faculty with a concern for
the future. Plan ahead should
be the wa h word, and move
ahead should be our slogan.

a oncerned alumnus
w o sees in Millsaps
C lege a future of
abundant glory.

NaWatWateMbanthMIAht bb%

AMUSEMENTS . .

0 0Follow-Spot
By BILL KEMP

Mississippi Provides Numerous
Fine Amateur Theatre Groups
If Mississippi's press is one of the state's least at-

tractive features (as a friend once remarked), Missis-
sippi's numerous fine amateur theatre groups provide
something of a counter-weight.

From December 4 to December 9 one of these
groups, the Vicksburg Lit-
tle Theatre, will present,
in Robinson Jeffers' trans-
lation of Euripedes' "Me-
dea", a brilliant blend of
classical and modern theatre.

Two Levels
The play, having passed

through the hands of two mas-
ters to attain its present ex-
cellence, portrays Medea, Ja-
son's lover for many years,
as she revenges his callous de-
sertion for a marriage of con-
venience with Creon's daugh-
ter. But beyond the level of
a revenge play, "Medea" has
as its title character one of
the great archetypical figures
of Western literature, equal
in dramatic intensity to Shake-
speare's Lear or Othello.

Because of its stature Medea
is considered one of the most
challenging roles an actress
can attempt; accepting the
challenge for the Vicksburg
L. T. is Lucy Ammo, who has
appeared in many of their
previous productions. To round
out her cast Director Anita
Collins, head of the drama de-
partment at All Saint's Col-
lege in Vicksburg, has chosen
the following people:

Nurse, Frances Walker;
Jason, Bart Schreiner; Crean,
James Canizaro; Aegeus, John
Campbell; Women of Corinth,
Marilyn Marion, Charlotte
Powell, and Pauline Stegall;
Tutor, Bill Summers, Slave,
Randy Oswald; Children, Bob-
by Ellis, Rebecca Farris, Tina
Sheeted, Gregory Head; Serv-
ing Women, Carolyn Ellis,
Claudia Brady; Soldiers, Tim
Fondren, Gordon Starkey, Bob
Johnson, Bill Buehriteg.

Local residents will hereby
get to see at least one Medea,
and it promises to be a good
me.

Coming Concert
For some reason Jackson

does most things musical on
Tresday nights. This Tuesdai,
night the Jackson Music Asso-
ciation present pianist Ivan
Douglas, and next week, on

December 10 and 11, the Jack-
son Symphony will present its
annual Christmas Concert.
The Mississippi College Choir,
directed by Dr. Jack Lyall in
singing a contemporary Christ-
cantata, will head the pro-
gram.

Editor Reprimanded
Reading through a recent

morning paper reminded me

of my friend's already quoted
comment on the merit of Mis-
sissippi's press, it seems that
the opprobrium is to be shar-
ed the state's leading univer-
sity as well.

"Mississippian" editor Sid-
na Brower has been repri-
mended by the Student Senate
for failing ". . to represent
and uphold the rights of her
fellow students, for example
the failure to counter the dis-
tortion by the national press
of the image of said student
body and the failure to pro-
test the unnecessary firing of
tear gas in Faulkner dormi-
tory" (quoted from "A Reso-
lution Reprimanding 'Missis-
sippian' editor Sidna Brower").

Freedom Opposed?
The resolution continues,

"This resolution is not to be
ronstrued as being opposed
to editorial freedom." Pray
tell, how else can one construe
a reprimand for failure to pur-
sue a given editorial policy?

T h e Senate's resolution
sounds much like that vague
and ambiguous doeument up-
on which Andrew Johnson was
impeached "for high crimes,
and misdemeanors." Fortu-
nately, President Johnson was.
acquitted; I wish Miss Brow-
er equal luck, (the views ex-
pressed herein are those of the
writer, and are not to be con-
strued as having any further
sanction, either from the col-
lege or the college newspaper.)

Player PresenfatieeiS
"Arena '62" opens Thurs-

day, December 6; it will run
December 6.8 and 12-15. The
two play, "Suddenly Last
Semmer" and "The American
Dream," arrive at the same
point by antithetical methods.
The Williams play is strong
and realisticand so pared it
is sometimes stark; Albee's
play is tight and fanciful on
the surfacevery informal and
amusing until its final minutes,

Both are also intensely dis-
turbing and almost gothic in
the horrors they present, They
are perfect company for one
another, and I look forward
to an evening of thorough ca
tharsis.

One final note. woyk on the
Capri, the proposed foreign
flim theatre for Jackson, is
progressing nicely. It Molts es
though the opening will be lade
in December.

The Merit System Council of
the State Department of Pub-
lic Welfare announces an ex-
amination for Social Work
Trainees to be held on Decem-
ber 22, 1962.

The examination is open to
college graduates or persons
who will receive their BA de-
gree not later than January
1963.

Social Work Trainees are
employed by the Department
of Public Welfare for a period
of three months to gain ex-
perience in social work and to
test their capacity for and in-
terest in social work as a ca
eer.
If at the end of this period,

they have demonstrated apti-
tude for this type of work and
if they are willing to partici-
pate in a scholarship prog

soramfor graduate study in cial
work, they are transferred to
the position of Children's Visi-
tor and carry responsibility for
rehabilitative social services
to children and families.

Within two years they will

1 ... Am.... gest-Man wtoday,7'...' sots speak,ermle.
As Man progresses,he

I Any new will become Wined..
i theories, croowletely reverse

Wolfgang? Mime/F.! For instance

4L.% Va#.

;Way we choose a home
solely as a practical shelter
Per amselvest Tomorrow's
Men will erect a dwelling
solely as an impractical
;aged° to impress others.

04111*(

Just as it lepers` e
that we espy our
enemies, Men will
someday deein it

necessary to kg seen
by them.

0

We kill for Food; They
will murder For sport.

We are independent;
they will be entirely

dependent.

V*

Today , is 'SeIF.
Peliance)tornorrow,
'Collective Security.' Tomorrow,

Today, Wass
'Self -Preservation'; Suicide:....

Tomorrow.

X..

.411r
Ostla

rective educational leave at a
graduate school of Social Work
with full salary and tuition
Paid by the department.

The closing date for the ex-
amination is December 15,
1962. Applications for the ex-
amination may be obtained by
writing, Merit System Super-
vi. P.O. Box 647, Jackson,sor
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Christmas Spirit Arrives;
KA, Phi Mu Enjoy Parties

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

It's pretty hard to get "back in the grind" after the
, Thanksgiving Holidays. When we finally do readjust

to school life, it will be about time to get excited over
the Christmas Holidays. As a matter of fact, Christ-
mas spirit, is already beginning to grow.

Ignoring a few obsti-
tremendous.nate professors, who still

The cafeteria was the sceneseem to think that college of the Phi Slot semi-formalstudents are here to party Saturday night. Thisstudy, the three weeks open party was enjoyed by abetween Thanksgiving a n d
[urge crowd.Christmas could be three of

the best ones of the year!

Concert Attended
Other than the juniors' bo-

ther with the English Profi-
ciency Test, last week was a
pleasurable one. Roger

ms drew a great number of
Millsaps students away from
the usual nightly pastime of
sitting in the grill. Political
speeches, horror movies, and
Youth Congress also helped
to consume time .

Friday night the KA pledges
entertained the actives and
dates with a sardonic skit.
The cuts flew hard and fast,
and the overall effect Was

Basketball Arrives
If you noticed a little pink

card in your mailbox last
mark, look again. It's the bas-
ketball schedule for this
year Big crowds will show
the team that we're expecting
big things this season!

Recent GInoinds ort c..pus
include P a t Thompson a n d
Brown Walker, as well as
Mary Coral Weller and Doug
Averitt. Linda Tanner a n d
Jerry Clearman's engagement
is being made known by the
recently-acquired ring on Lin-
da's left hand.

Don't forget the BSO's open
house Sunday afternoon!

On Sunday

Dana Townes Presents
Junior Piano Recital
By JOANNE EDGAR

Bach's Prelude and Fugue in
C Sharp Major will be the open-
ing number in Dana Tow 's
Junior Piano Recital, Sunday,
December 9 at 3:00 in the Mu-
sic Hall.

Dana, a music major from
McComb, Mississippi, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. J.
A. Townes. At Millsaps she is
a student of Jonathan Sweat, a
member of the Concert Choir, a
member of Wesley, and has
served on the Orientation Com-
mittee.

Some of her other honors in-
clude being on the Dean's List
and a member of the Lambda
Chi Alpha Crescent Court.

After the opening num be r,
Dana will play Intermezzo in
E flat Major and Capriccio in Visit TheG Minor by Brahms; Visions et
Propheties by Bloch, and Alle-
gro Barbaro by Bartok. Purple & White

She will close the program
with Shaman's Concerto in A Safety Display
Minor.

DANA TOWNES

Let thy speeCh he short,
Comprehending mueh In few
moods.

Eeclesiasticus XXXII

times . great food . . .

go.
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YOUTH CONGRESS DELEGATION Representing Millsaps College at
the Annual Youth Congress in Jackson at the new capitol last week were, left
to right, Linda Mayfield, Ann Webb, Jerry Mitchell, Malcomb Patterson, and
Tommy McHorse.

Humphrey Gives Chapel Address
On "What is Your Image of Man?"

By MARION FLEMING
Dr. John Humphrey, Executive Secretary of the In-

ter-Board Council in the North Mississippi Conference of
the Methodist Church, gave the address in chapel No-
vember 29 on "What Is Your Image of Man?"

Dr. Humphrey, who serves as the chaplain of a Na.
tional Guard unit which was

in principle.active in the recent Ole Miss an
crisis, said that this recent Progress Cited
incident showed how man Even though man lives in a
views himself. How a man world of ought it can be chang-
vws himself is related to who ed, for progress belongs to man
he
ie

thinks of his God. The speak alone. Dr. Humphrey stressed
er said that there is not a the fact that one cannot become
much of a chance that m a a son until one possesses the
would lose faith 7n God as it i spirit and attitude of the Son
that he would lose faith in man, When man possesses these

Ole Miss Action things, a life in which there is
Concerning the a ctions o

man, Dr. Humphrey said that
much of the worst of man wa
displayed at Ole Miss. The an
swer of man's attitude toward
Ins fellow man is found in the
principles of the Hebrew - Chris
an discipline. The Secular prin

ciple says that man is the re
suit of what nature and societ
has made him.

The depth and meaning fo
which man rcis always sea hin
',mot be found in this princi
ole. The other principle is th
'Sacred principle which says tha
man is created in the image o

reds life from within can b
Trod. The fact that religion di

th
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one of the most privileged of
relationships, begins. One side
of this two-sided relationship is
the son of the Father, and the
other side is the son's as broth-
ers together.

Dr. Humphrey stated that ev-
en though all races are sons of
God, it is accepted by few peo-
ple and that in the family of
God not one race is considered
to be supreme to the others.

Life Is Important
Dr. Humphrey said that man

is the object of God's creative
ability. De: also said that one
human life outweighs the world,
thus the means outweigh the
end.

In dosing, D r. Humphrey
said that whether we agree or
disagree we should do so as
Christians. A Christian is distin-
guished by his readiness to help
others and his obedience to the
Lord. He said that we most rec-
ognize the fact that everyone has
the right to be treated like a
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Delegates Attend Congress
For 15th Legislative Session

Five Represent Millsaps During
Profs Choose Two Day Event' In State Capitol
Summerintern

Millsaps College has been in-
vited to nominate a student to
participate in the "Summer In-
tern Program" of the Depart-
ment of State. This program
was established two years ago
to give, college students inter-
ested in foreign affairs an op-
portunity to learn first-hand
about the operations of the fed.
oral government in the field of
foreign affairs.

Students are admitted to this
program only through nomina-
tion by their colleges.

Positions Vary
Those chosen will be assigned

to substantive areas of the De-
partment to assist in the per-
formance of the duties of coun-
try desk officers, research anal-
ysts, economic officers, and of
t h e Department's Secretariat
and Operations Center. They
will also participate in a pro-
gram of lectures and seminars.

They will serve: from June
15 through August 31; their ap-
pointments may be extended to
September 15.

The salary ranges from $342.50
to $400.00 per month depending
on qualifications.

Qualifications Stated
To be eligible for nomination

a student must meet these qual-
ifications:

1) be a junior or senior
2) be returning to school in

September, 1962, for a full year
of study

3) be maintaining an overall
"B" average

4) be interested in pursuing a
career (public or private) in the
field of foreign affairs

Persons interested in being
considered for nomination by
Millsaps College should see Dr.
Gordon G. Henderson in the De-
partment of Political Science
immediately, The decision on
who Millsaps' nominee will be
will be made by December 20.

1 POLIO*BIRTH DEFECTSIARTHRITIS,-

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES !
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
cooled under authority el The Coca-Cola Company by BOTTLER'S MK IMRE

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

By LINDA MAYFIELD
Delegates from high schools, colleges, and universi-

ties in the state met to participate in the 15th annual
Mississippi Youth Congress November 30 and December
1 in the state Capitol Building. Each school represented
sent five delegates to this mock session of the state
legislature. Jerry Mitchell presented a bill

Representing Mills aps en lrn the e g recognition
werejerumitehellmat.

ofa% eesLet

colm Patterson, Ann Webb, hides.
Linda Mayfield, and Tommy The bill concerning wards for
McHorse. Russell Fletcher sere- the mentally disturbed children
ed as alternate- William Watkins unanimously passed the Senate
served as Clerk of the Senate and but for lack of time did not reach
Jerry Mitchell acted as Chap- the House. The Senate passed
lain for the Senate. Tommy Mc- twelve bills during the two day
Horse ran for President Pro event and the House supported

Temp of the Senate but was de- six bills.
feated by Mike Hudson of Mis-
issIIMI

Schedule Included
The schedule for Friday morn-

Bills Prepented Mg included registration in the
High school delegates compris- Capitol Building and the first

ed the House of Representatives. joint session in the Chamber of
The Senate was made up of Col- the House of Representatives.
lege students. During the two day Members were then divided into
session bills were presented and individual committees. At the
were turned over for debate in first individual .sessions Friday
separate committees. Bills ap- afternoon both houses elected
proved by the committees went officers and then considered bills
before the floor for debate and on the floor.
vote.

Of the legislation considered by
the Congress, two bills were sub-
mitted by the Millsaps delega-
tion. One of these concerned the
creation of a ward for the men-
tally disturbed children at Uni-
versity Hospital and Whitfield
submitted by Malcolm Patterson. ness.

Saturday morning sessions im
eluded the final individual ses.
dons and committee meetings.
That afternoon, delegates as.
sambled for the second joint
session to hear announcements of
awards, pass courtesy resolu.
[ions, and discuss any final bush

You Can Play Safety Expert
In the last issue of The Purple and White there appeared 10
of 22 questions on safe driving prepared by Kemper Insur-
ance Co. The remaining questions, correct answers to all
questions, and "ratings" are listed below:
H. There are four specially engraved Invitations death on
the highway. Which Is the greateN eau.. de..

a. Reckless driving
b. Not having the right-Of-wag
c Wrong side of the road
d. Excessive speed

11. Very often, a law violating driver kills or injures not only
himself but also innocent victims other motorist, pasSengerS
or pedestrians. Out Of every 100 casualties In traffic accidents
°ea:wring ea. day thrOughOUt the U. S., what per cent are
innocent victims?

30 per cent b. SO per cent 70 per cent

13 If you car suddenly beg ins to skid on a wet or ley road.
what shodo yea do,

a KeeP the wheels straight
b. Throw the

tIra
ar
k.

reverse
s Apply the geng
d. Steer in the same dNection that the rear of the car is

sliding
El. When your right wheels strike a soft shoulder, what should
you do?

a. Relax your grip on the wheel
Jmmedi.eig aPply the brakes

c. Grip the wheel firmly, take your f.t off the accelerator
15 What is the fest method for parking your ear at the curb?

a. Pull over one, using it as a b rake
b Park parallel. brake off so car is ready for immediate

operation
c. Park parallel, car in gear and .ake on, and crimp wheels

curb
d. Pull up against .e car in front to save your car's brake

lining
16. What is the safest procedure to follow when Packing out of

a driveway or alley?
a. Accelerate quickly so your engine will warn pis carrion

and other motorists
b. Signal your intentions. then back slowly after making

sure roadway is clear
c. Just back oP
d Blow your horn and Pack up

17. when you are driving along and hear a fire engine, what is
the correct thing

a. Keep driving until you find a place to park
b. Bk. your hOrn
c, Look around to see if the engine is coming in your

dlrection
d. Pull cautiously over to the right a. shay

N. Where is the best place to put an old tire which you think
might blow eut If driven far?

a. Either fro. wiled c Spare
b In the garage d. Either rear whed

19 When a traffic officer stops you and gives you a ticket for a
traffic violation, what is his most significant purpose,

a. Meeting a quota
b. Saving your lifeand perhaps the life of others
c Showing off his authority
d. Adding to his record as an efficient policeman

20. Where do most motor vehicle accidents on the highways
occur?

a On grades
17 On hilicrests
s On straight level roads
d. On curves a. terns
what is the correct method of gripping the rim of the

steering wheel?
a Left at 9 or 10 oTiock; right hand at 2 or 3 o'clock
b Both hands at 12 o'clock
c. One hand at 5 or 6 o'clock
d. Rig. hand at 12 Vs..; left hand in lap

12. In addition to the specific wordine on Me signs. the shape
of highway signs has significance indicate the shape of Me sig.
which have .e following meanings.

StOP c. Railroad crossings
b, Caution d Reduce speed

CORRECT ANSWERS:

16. b; 19 In 20. c; 21. a; 22. a Octagonal, b Square,
c Circular. and d oiemond.shaped.

ARE TOL/ AN EXPERT?
If you scored You Are
20-22 right Expert
16.19 right Pre./' good
11.15 right Fair
8-11 right Poor

This 'pop quiz" was pre... as a manic service in,

PURPLE and WHITE
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DEAN'S LIST
By DEAN SHAW

Sports Editor

Schedule Proves Tough
For Montgomery's Majors

Coach James A. Montgomery has announced the
teams that will see action against the Millsaps Majors
on the basketball court during the 1962-63 campaign.

Most of the teams are traditional foes but as always
new teams pop up to play and some of the old enemies
disappear from the sche-
dule. Alabama and Tennessee.

Among the traditional
foes who are again on the
schedule are: Southwest-
ern, Sewanee, St. Bernard,
Birmingham Southern, William
Carey, Huntingdon, and cross-
town rival, Belhaven.

In addition to these several
new teams will do battle with
the wearers of the purple and
white. Arkansas A&M, Athens
College, and Union University
all are seeing action against
the Majors for the first time.

Dropping from the playing
lists will -be: Ouachita, Bel-
mont, East Texas Baptist, and
Little Rock College,

As always the Majors will
begin their season on the road
and for the most part will re-
main away from home for a
while, playing 7 out of the first
9 games on the opponents'
courts.

In contrast, the charges of
Coach James Montgomery will
spend the entire month of Jan-
uary in Buie Gym with the ex-
ception of a brief trip through

The Majors will wind up the
seon by playing Sewanee
and Louisiana, all
on the home court at Millsaps.

Altogether 13 out of 21 con-
tests will be played on campus.

In looking ahead to the bas-
ketball season, Coach Mont-
gomery feels that this is the
toughest schedule yet attemp-
ted in the three year span
that he has ably served as
head roundball mentor.

The roughness of scheduling
has already been shown in
losses to Southeastern Louisi
ana and Arkansas A&M, two of
the toughest teams to be play-
ed all year and an overtime
defeat at the hands of Lam-
both.

The Majors will be on the
road until Christmas. These
road games will play a vital
part in the Majors record be-
cause if an even break can be
attained on the road, the team
will have five home games
with which to bloster their win
column.

1962.63 MILLSAPS BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Nov. 29Southeastern Louisiana ollege....e...11ammond, La.
Dec. 1Arkansas A&M College campus
Dec. 5Southwestern Memphis, Tenn.
Dec. 7William Carey College Hattiesburg, Miss.
Dec. 8St. Bernard College campus
Dec. 10Livingston State College Livingston, Ala.
Dec. 13.14Dixie Invitational Tournament Memphis, Tenn.
Dec. 15Union University Jackson, Tenn.
Jan. 5Birmingham Southern College __Birmingham, Ala.
Jan. 7Belhaven College

___

campus
Jan. 9Livingston State College __campus
Jan. 12Union University campus
Jan. 14William Carey College campus
Jan. 17Belhaven College campus
Jan. 10St. Bernard College Cullman, Ala.
Jan. 21 University of the South Sewanee, Tem.
Jan. 23 Huntingdon College _.campus
Jan. 25Athens College campus
Feb. 2Birmingham Southern College campus
Feb. 9Huntingdon College Montgomery, Ala.
Feb. 15University of the South campus
Feb. 16--Southwestern -- _____campus
Feb. 21Southeastern Louisiana College campus

Kappa Delta Captures
Girl's Volleyball Crown

By SARAH C. NEITZEL
Girls' volleyball intramurals ended Wednesday, No-

vember 28, with an exciting finals between the Kappa
Deltas and the Independents. The KD's won 36 to 33 in a
three minute overtime.

There was a three way tie between the CM Us, Ind. s,
and KD's for first place in 9 points. For the Ind.'s Barbarathe first round of volleyball. Whyte had 13 points and AnnThe KD's won the second Webb hadround.

Overtime PlayedIndependents Win At the end of the game theMonday the 19th the Ind.'s as tied at 32 all. In abeat the Chi O's 39 to 38 while
three 'minute overtime Joannethe KD's eagerly awaited the
Edgar scored 24points and Jan-final outcome between the two. ice Tool and Kay McGehee hadOlivia Dodson led the Ind.'s in apiece for givescoring with 10 points while them 36 points. Pauline WatkinsBarbara Whyte had 7 points and th

Ann Webb had 6 points. Susan had the lone point for the Ind.'s
Barry led the losers with 13

to give them points.

points and Dell Fleming had 8 Ann Webb, Ind., broke 100
points. when she scored 14 points in the

On Tuesday the 20th the RD's playoffs to add to the 91 she
had for regulation play. Thisplayed the Inds. Had the RD's had
gave her 105 points for thewon this game they would be-

come the winners for 1962 in seathe finals with the KD's.son' and she scored points

girl's volleyball, because they in
The top ten scorers are asalready had clinched the second re

round title. However, this was follows:
__________ 105 pts.not the case and the Ind.'s beat Ann WebbInd.

th Barbara WhyteInd. _ 81 pts.em 51 to 30 behind Barbara Dell FlemingChi 0 74 ptWhyte's 16 point effort.
Jean JonesKD __________ 69 pts.

Genetic Hunt had 13 points Linda AcreeInd. _________ 68 pts.

for the winners. Bonnie Jean B. Jean Coleman ED __ 65 pts.
Coleman led the losers with 11 Pat DuganBSO 63 pts.
points while Jean Jones had 6 Ann HarveyChi 0______ 58 pts.
points. Nell Bishop ED 55 pts.

Dot Allen BSO 52 pts.Wednesday, the Ind.'s., win-
ners of the first round, and the The final standings are:
KD's, winners of the second W L
round, met in a playoff with the KD 7 1
14.13's winning 36 to 33 in a three Ind. 6 2
minute overtime. Bonnie Jean Chi 0 4 4
Coleman led the KD's with 10 Phi Mu 2 6
points while Betsy Blount had BSO 1

Monty Sees '63
As Banner Year
For His Majors

By BURNETT HULL
With also returning lettermen

and three talented transfers, the
Mill p b k tb il g d p
ises to he the best in any
years. Only two lettermen are
missing from last year's team.

The 1942 Majors posted a rec-
ord of 23-4. Since then the best
records have been 8-12 in 1951
and 8-16 last year. This year's
squad has as its goal a magic
number of 9 wins. That would
be the best record in 21 years.

A glance at the schedule shows
15 home games, 10 road games,
and two tournaments. The tour-
neys are the Dixie Invitational
in Memphis on December 13 and
14 and the Huntingdon Invitation-
al in Montgomery in late Feb-
ruary. This gives the Majors at
least 28 games, 14 of which are
against subsidized schools.

Coach's ,Outlook
Coach James Mongtomery

stated that "This team is the
best prepared to start a season
I've seen at Milieus. Asa team,
the personnel is better than any
I've ever had."

However, he hastened to add,
"If only the same things were
not true about our opponents, I
would be looking forward to an
extremely successful season. But
being accustomed as we am here
at Millsaps to the hard realities
of athletic life, I can simply say
that we hope our success will
match our efforts."

Teem Members
Coach Monty's starting five

consists of Charles Smith, a 6' 3"
junior, and Charles Moore, a 6'
2" sophomore, at forwards. Fred
Rendfrey, a 6' 6" junior trans-
fer at center, and Jimmy Wil-
liams, a 6' 1" junior transfer,
and Forrest Goodwin, a 6' 2"
junior, at guards.

Additional help will come from
Phil Converse, Crawley Stub-
blefield, Pete Hetet, Van Tren-
tham, and Morris Thigpen. Only
Eldridge Rogers and Warren
Jones are gone from the '61,62
team.

Other Action
In addition to varsity action,

Coach Montgomery has worked
up a B-team schedule. This
squad is composed of freshmen
and a few upperclassmen off the
varsity. The schedule consists of
games with Wood, Clarke, and
Perkinston Jr. Colleges.

A colorful innovation for the
varsity this year is blazers for
every member of the travelling
squad. They will add elms to the
team on road games.

SCHEDULE OF COMING
EVENTS

Dec. 7, FridayBasketball
William Carey, at Hatties-
burg

Dec. 8, SaturdayBasketball
-at. Bernard, on campus

Dec. 10, MondayBasketball
Livingston State, at Liv-
ingston

Dec. 13-14, Thursday and Fri-
dayBasketballDixie In.
vitational Tournament, at
Memphis

Dec. 15, SaturdayBasket-
ballUnion University, at
Jackson, Tenn.

Boys Intramural Basketball
is being played in Buie Gym
each week night.

C'MON FRED: 6' 8" Fred
Rendfrey displays some
height advantage over S' 7"
Phil Converse.

Badminton Begins
As Girls Prepare
For Tournament

Girl's intramural badminton
singles and doubles, begins Wed
nesday, December 5, at 5 Whim
after two practice sessions ear
lier in the week.

The girls will play Moods
through Thursday from 5 to 6:3
until they finish the tournament

So far, 24 girls have signe
up for singles play, while 1

doubles teams are planning to
see action.

Points scored in competitio
will be added into the final coon
for Girl's Intramural. Trophy at
the end of the sport's year.

The badminton season
scheduled to end before th
Christmas holidays.

Girls basketball is the next
sport to be played by the girls.

AM 0111'0

1000 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

BARNES'

Barber Shop
90ne block South of

the campus"

1227 Northwest St.

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

E. B. Walker, Owner
3016 NORTH STATE ST.

KWIK
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

360 ADELLE STREET

Across the Street from College Grill

IN BY 9 A. M. OUT BY 5 P. M.

Season Sees Majors
Lose First Two Gaines
Lambuth Defeats
Major Quintet
hi Buie Contest

Coach Jim Montgomery's Mill-
saps Majors seemed well on
their way to the initial '62 round-
ball conquest last Tuesday night
until a wretched hand of fate
intervened to chance expressions
of by and happiness into grim-
ices of horror and disbelief
as Lambuth's Eagles, of Jack-
son, Tennessee, took a thrilling
84-80 overtime victory over the
Purple and White at Buie Coli-
se

by as many as 19
points during the first half, Mill-
saps saw their precious lead
slowly whittled down by a deter-
mined invader. Employing a
zone press throughout the final
Is minutes of play, Lambuth
clinched the win with 1:06 left in
the overtime as guard Tommy
League threw in two free Shots.

First.tialf Lead
From the opening tip-off, the

Majors seemed to have .things
well under control and center
Fred Rendfrey and forwards
Charles Smith and Forrest Good-
win provided an offensive punch
which propelled Monty's Men
from a 9-3 lead to a 44-25 ad-
vantage.

Ahead by 10 at intermission,
44-34, Millsaps hung on for dear
life during the remainder of the
tilt, but inability to convert
charity tosses assured defeat for
the third time in succession.

The Majors hit only 18 of 32
attempts from the charity line,
with an untold number of these
misses coming on a one and one
foul.

Charles Smith with 23 markers
was high point man for the Ma.
jots, followed by Forrest Good-
win with 18, Fred Rendfrey with
13, Phil Converse with 9, Jimmy
Williams with 6, Van Trentham
with 4, Charlie Moore with 3,
and Crawley Stubblefield and
Morris Thigpen with 2 each.

Tough Opponents Give Team

Black Marks On 1963 Slate
By DANNY IIISE

Beginning the basketball season against two of their
strongest opponents, the Millsaps Majors lost both games,
and they will have to fight hard to get back on the win-
ning side.

Scores in both games were fairly lopsided, the Majors
being unable to mount any- toe. the night while Waddell col-thing in the way of an often- !acted 19, High man for thesive threat, and their de- Majors was forward Charlesfense being ragged and in- Smith with 16 points. The only
consistent. other player to hi in the doubleEarly Lead figures was guard Jimmy WitIn their first game of the year !lams, who sacked 11.against Arkansas A&M, in the
cozy confines of Buie Gym, the
Majors showed a spark of past
brilliance by jumping off to a
quick 7-0 lead. But Arkansas,
playing strict ball control and
shooting mainly from the out-
side, easily came back to take
the lead by 818. They never
lost it.

Until the half-time intermis-
sion, the Majors remained a
constant threat, and as the third
period started, A&M led by only
six points, 38-32. The invaders
from Arkansas then began pull-
ing away, and in the second
half they outscored Millsaps
47-25, the final score being 85-
57.

Guard Solon Mobley led the
A&M attack with 37 points, while
teammate Carroll Richards con-
tributed another 16. For the
Majors, guard Forrest Goodwin
was top scorer with 17 points.

Majors Trounced
In their first game of the sea-

son, the Majors travelled to
Hammond, Louisiana, where
they were trounced by South-
eastern Louisiana, 83-48. The Ma-
jors were only able to hit 19 per
cent of their shots from the
floor.

Wallace Waddell and Jimmy
Cress accounted for 24 points to
give Southeastern a 49-34 half-
time edge. Cress got 25 points

Bees Lose First
Game Of Year
To Clark Five

Last Friday afternoon, the
Millsaps Major "B" team was
thwarted in their opening game
by Clark Junior College by a
score of 88 to 63.

The afternoon contest saw
Clark build up a lead that was
never overcome by the Bees.

Lovell Upton dropped in 20
points for the Majors, while
Gene Ainsworth and Pete Halat
added 10 apiece.

The Bees take to the courts
again Thursday night against
Armstrong Cork Company.

This year's team members are
freshmen Steve Scudder, Ronnie
Husband, Not Ellis, Go-Go Shan-
non, and Jimmy Sheffield. Others
spared from the varsity are
Lovell Upton, Gene Ainsworth,
and Dick McMurry.

The Bees will be playing
games throughout the season
between scheduled varsity
games. These games are pre-
paring the five freshmen for var-
sity action next season, while
providing interested fans with
Plenty of roundball action.

Woodland Hills
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"I heard -the bells on Christ-
mas Day their old, familar
carols play, and wild and sweet
the words repeat of peace on
earth, good-will to men!"
Longfellow, "Christmas Bells."

Christmas bells shall ring
again this year. But, many
people will never hear them.
Hundreds of people will die on
the highways in the days pre-
ceding Christmas.

With this Safety Edition we
try to turn the thoughts of our
readers toward safe driving
during the holidays. If each
reader will be concerned about
what he reads within these few
pages, the Christmas bells will
ring for many who were not
expected to hear them.

Follow the Mississippi High-
way Safety Patrol program for
this holiday season. "Be Your
Brother's Keeper" on the high-
ways and enjoy a happy and
safe Christmas.

The color cartoon for this
edition was drawn by Don
Lacy, P & W cartoonist. Don
spent several tedious hours
preparing it for the engraver.
Thanks, Don, for adding color
to our Safety Edition.

-
We take this opportunity to

congratulate publicly the writ-
er of this column for the mom.
ing year, Miss Kay Barret. The
new editor of the P&W, who
takes over in February, has
been a writer and News Editor
for Jive full semesters.

She is certainly well qualified
for the position and deserves
much credit for the news which
has appeared in the P&W dur-
ing the past year, We know
that the Publications Board
has chosen an excellent editor
for 1963.

° °

Last year about this time
many students were complain-
ing about having to miss the
bowl games because classes
were to resume on January 2.

Thanks to the administration
there are no complaints this
year, Holidays end on January
3. Everybody will have a
chance to watch his favorite
college team in action, This ar-
rangement also prevents trav-
eling in heavy traffic on New
Year's Day.

°
For readers who like terrible

jokes, the following ones about

Winner Last Two Years

Purple And White Enters
National Safety Contest

By MARION FLEMING
Millsaps' Purple and White, edited by Sam Cole, will

for the third consecutive year enter a pre-Christmas
safety edition in the non-daily newspaper category of the
15th annual College Newspaper contest on Safe Driving,
which is annually sponsored by the Lumbermen's Mutual
Casualty Company, a dial' the non-daily newspaper cate-sion of the Kemper Insur-

gory in which first prize is $500once
for the best overall traffic safe-Individual awards are of- ty campaign. In each categoryfered in the contest to stu- first, second, and third place

dents for the best published ed- prizes are awarded,itorial on traffic safety, for the
best published feature article In 1960 the P & W won the
in traffic safety, for the best 65W award for its pre-Christmas
published cartoon on safety, and safety edition in the non-daily
for the best photograph on traf- field, becoming the first state
fie safety. college paper to take the honor

Non-Daily Entry in the 21-year-old contest. Again
The P & W will be entered in in 1961 Millsaps' P & W, co-ed-

driving should be enough: Safety Commissioner Asks Drivers
"I'm afraid I can't help

you," he said to the man in-
jured in a car accident. "I'm a
veterinarian, not a medical
doctor."

"You're just' the m a n,"
moaned the victim. "I was a
jackass to think I could do 70
on those old tires."

"Of course, you are the first
girl I ever kissed," said the
boy as he shifted gears with
his foot.

"
We've often heard it said

that gasoline and alcohol don't
mix. Actully, they do, but they
just don't taste good.

Merry Christmas and a Hap-
py New Year everyone. We
leave you with this slogan pre-
sented by a staff member:
"May your cane be made of
candy, not of wood."

To "Be Your Brother's Keeper
The coming Christmas holiday

season with its roots deep in

Christian teachings, is the op-
portune time to stress the Mis-
sissippi Highway Safety Pa.
troFs theme for drivers.

The theme for this 1962

Christmas season can be stated
simply, "Moral responsibility in
traffic accident prevention," in
other words "Be Your Broth.
er's Keeper on the Highway."

Church Views
Commissioner of Public Safe.

y T. B. Birdsong had this com-
ment on the 1962 program,
"Many prominent churchmen
of all faiths, both Christian
and Jew, have taken a close
look at the moral responsibility
of driving. The tremendous
death toll that is exacted each

SS

"The opinion is unanimous
among church leaders that there
is a great need for stressing the
moral responsibility that each
driver bears when he gets under
the wheel of his car.

Answer Given
"The Old Testament question,

'Am I my brother's keeper?' is
the foremost query in connec-
tion with this moral responsi-
bility. The only answer is, 'Yes,
I'm my brother's keeper. Es-
pecially because there are so
many times when he is mine.'

"With this thought in mind
during the days ahead each
driver will contribute his part
to traffic safety. Without this
moral guide the upcoming holi-
day season can be a time of
tragedy for many families. This

year by traffic accidents h a s Christmas, remember your
brought thisthis problem to their al responsibility in traffic ace -
attention. dent prevention."

ited by Ed Woodall and Andre
Clemandot, captured the first
place award in this contest.

Other Winners
The only other winners in the

state are Mississippi State Uni-
versity, who in 1954 captured
first place honors in photogra-
phy, and University of Southern
Mississippi, who won first plane
honors in the feature division
in 1961.

Second and third place win-
ners in the 1961 non-daily divi-
sion of the Safe Driving con-
test respectively, were The Bul-
letin, Kansas State Teachers
College in Emporia, Kansas, and
The Gateway, University of Om-
aha in Omaha, Nebraska.

Purpose Given
This contest sponsored by the

Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty
Company is "to encourage col-
lege students to promote safety
in their own communities and
to develop future leaders."

The sponsor of the Safety con-
test charged that "there is no
more effective media to empha-
size safety than the college pub-
lications. College journalists in
meeting this problem will show
their own future leadership."

Judges Included.
Judges in the 1961 contest in

Governor Paul Fannin of
Arizona; Mrs. Homer P. Har-
grave, formerly the actress Col-
leen Moore; Clarence Budington
Kelland, author; Walter T.
Lucking, president, Arizona Pub-
lic Service Company; Mrs. John
J. Louis, of S. C. Johnson &
Son, Inc., Racine, Wisconsin; D.
K. MacDonald, chairman of the
board, D. K. MacDonald, Inc.,
Seattle; and Harry Montgomery,
assistant publisher, Phoenix Ga-
zette and Arizona Republic.

HOLIDAYS
Christmas Holidays will be-

bin at 3:30 p.m. on Wednes-
d a y, December 19 and will
end at 8:00 a. m. on Thurs-
day, January 3. Students may
leave at the end of their last
class or at 3:30 on Wednes-
d a y, according to which
comes first.

Students missing classes ei-
ther two days before the Hol-
idays or two days following
will receive double cuts. This
rule is applicable to all Holi-
days that the college ob-
serves.

Highway Patrol Warns
Of Hazardous Driving
Drivers Warned
Of Monoxide Foe
In Closed Areas

Louis Wise, President of the
Mississippi Safety Council, has
issued a timely warning on
winter driving which produces
special hazards for the motorist.

One of these is carbon monox-
ide poisoning, caused when
fumes from leaky exhaust sys-
tems enter the automobile
through heaters.

Deadly Poison
The Safety Council leader

notes that carbon monoxide haz-
ards can result if the exhaust
system is not working proper-
ly. The motorist driving with
windows raised and car heater
going is susceptible to this
deadly poison and since it is
odorless, it is often fatal to
the unwary driver.

Although it is not possible to
determine the exact number of
monoxide poisonings in Missis-
sippi and the nation each year,

they are many. Therefore, the

Safety Council urges car and
truck owners to have t hei
vehicles checked before c o 1
weather demands a closed ear
and running heater.

Check Now
A check now could save your

life. Mr. Wise says a small
amount of fresh air will protect
a person from carbon monoxide
fumes. The small ventilator
window nearest 'the driver
should be kept open just a bit
to allow some fresh air in the
vehicle.

About the only warning a mo-
torist will have is a slight head-
ch d drowsiness. If this

happens to you, get some
fresh air immediately. Observ-
ing simple safety can save lives
and prevent needless tragedies
among motorists and passen-
gers.

The best protection f r o m
sneaky, deadly carbon monoxide
is a good exhause system for
the car and a little fresh air for
those riding inside during cold
weather.

LOOK FOR
THE GHOST
OF DEATH
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Drivers Reminded To Check Cars
As Defects May Cause Tragedy

Death in December is an unpleasant reality that faces
each driver in the state during the holiday season. The
Mississippi Highway Safety Patrol has a few suggestions
that will materially increase your chances of being here
to enjoy another Christmas.

The Christmas season " busses ofbrings a great increase in Accident Rate Upthe volume of traffic . . Already this year more Pe,
sh"Ping' business sons have been killed in traffic
. . . all are moving at an accidents than were killed dur-increased pace. Driving an un-

ing the entire twelve months ofsafe automobile during this pc-
1961. And the most costly mon

only lead to one conclusion .
thrind of high traffic density can

in traffic accidents, December,
trouble. is yet to be completed.

As of midnight, December 12
Items To Check of this year there had been 534

A good reminder for the states persons killed in traffic a
drivers is to cheek your car dents, as compared with 531 for
now for the safety features the entire year of 1961,
necessary for your driving safe- Don't take chances with your
ty. The most important items life or your family's well be-
to check are the steering, lights, ing, Drive Carefully this Christ-
tires, brakes, and windshield mas and have a Happy Holiday.
wipers. A lack of or malfunc-
tion of any of these items can
place you in the accident or fa-
tality column of the traffic sta-
tistics.

The cold weather during De-
cember makes a vehicle re.
spond sluggishly until it has had
time to warm up after starting.
Don't make the mistake of tak-
ing chances in crossing inter- Christmas programs dominate
sections and entering moving the activities calendar as the
traffic while your car is still Holidays draw near for Mill-
cold. saps students.

Winter Weather Last night Wesley Fellowship,
If you do, you may find that Methodist organization o

car's engine will quit, and pus, sponsored their annual
you will be in a dangerous po- Christmas Caroling, Wesley
sition with a stopped car. Too, groups from Belhaven College
until the motor has warmed up, and Mississippi College along
the defroster does not function with other religious groups on
properly, Fogged windows re- campus joined in visiting the
duce visibility drastically, mak- Veterans' Hospital, Methodist
ing the driver an easy target for Children's Home, and Cerebral
an accident. Palsy Home.

Keep these cold weather hints The event was climaxed down-
in mind this holiday. stairs in the Student Union

Another factor is the proper Building with a get-together for
functioning of the driver's fac- hot chocolate and fellowship.
ulties. Drivers are reminded to Tonight at 6:00 will be the
keep on the alert. Don't try to traditional Feast of Carols with
drive while you are fatigued, or a manger scene as the motif
when you have had a drink or for the program and decora-
two. lions, Participating in the song

License Checked fest of both old favorites a n d
Check your driver's license to new Christmas selections will be

insure that it is valid. Decem- Millsaps' Concert Choir, Cha-
ber 31st is the expiration date pal Choir, and Madrigal Choir.
for over 180,000 licenses. Take a Concluding Christmas festivi.
look at yours now. If it expires ties will be Christmas commun.
December 31, renew now. ion in the Christian Center cha-

Don't take a chance on being pal at 9:30 tonight, President
stopped. A fine will amount to H. E. Finger, Jr., will officiate
much more than the renewal fee. at the communion service which
And driving on an expired li- will include the full ritual of
case indicates inattention to the Methodist Church.

XmasProgram
ThemesReflect
HolidaySeason

Displays Remind Collegians Of Safety
Members of the Purple and

White staff have worked dili-
gently the past few weeks to
put Safety foremost in t h e
minds of Millsaps students.

Displays such as Arthur Al-
cohol's grave in the downstairs
Union have helped remind stu-
dents of the importance of be-
ing responsible drivers on the
highways.

Mississippi Highway Saf ety
Patrol members have assisted
the staff with news releases,
pictures, and posters.

Other reminders include the
banner hung on the porch of
the P & W office.

Stickers saying "Drive Care-
fully for a Merry Christmas"
were out on all exchange papers
during the month of December.
These stickers were available in
the post office for any students
who wished to use them.

Students have been informed
of the prizes available for fea-
ture articles, cartoons, and pic-
tures on safety for this issue.

Credit for the work on t h e
safety displays goes to staff
members Dudley Crawford, Don
Lacy, Ward Van Sldver, Mary
Ford MacDougall, Sally Irby,
Fay Lomax, and Lois Lawson.

SAFETY DISPLAY News Editor Kay Barret and Editor-in-Chief Sam
Cole look over one of the "Purple and White's" safety displays outside the of-
fice in the Union Building. This is a part of the paper's safety campaign.
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. . . Don't Let Man's Invention Take Away

Student Leaves Campus For Holidays

Yuletide Spoiled By Ghastly Collision

Bystanders Witness Fruits Of Careless Driving

Death Laughs At Another Victim

Unexpected Collision Halts Fun

For Happy Christmas Weekend
By CAROL POSEY

After his last class was over Mark went to Mr. Taylor's of-
fice to wish him a Merry Christmas and was just leaving when
he heard someone running down the hall. "Hey, I thought I'd
find you here. Come on, we're ready and waiting for you!"
Then seeing that Mr. Taylor was still standing in the door she
said, "Oh, Hi Mr. Taylor. I hope you have a Merry Christmas.
You and Mrs. Taylor are going home, I guess."

"No, as a matter of fact we aren't, Catherine. With the
baby only a year old and another on the way my folks thought
they'd come see us this year."

"Gee! Won't that be nice! Well, Merry Christmas. S.
you next year!" Catherine chirped as she took Mark's hand and
began to walk away.

Merry Christmas Wish
Mark hesitated a moment, long enough to tell Mr. Taylor

he really did hope he had a Merry Christmas, to which Mr.
Taylor replied, "I'm sure I will, Mark; same to you."

Mark caught up with Catherine halfway down the hall and
took her by the hand, "Say, what's the big rush? I'm in no
hurry. School is out and I have two weeks to get home and
come back see? No rush."

"Well," Catherine said, "you, my little man, may not be in
a hurry and I may not be in a hurry, but Sally's going with as
and she wants to get home in time to see Joe tonight."

Everything was ready to go. Mark had put his things in
early that morning and let Catherine have the car so she and
Sally could get their things in and be ready to leave at
noon. Finally, now they were off.

On The Highway
By the time they had been on the road an hour Sally had

curled up on the hack seat and gone to sleep. She had been up
late the night before cramming for a zoo test, but she couldn't
look tired when she got home or she knew her mother would
launch into one of her lectures about how important rest is
and health, and

of
properly, and all that stuff she had heard

over and over. She wouldn't sleep long. Just a while, and then
Catherine would wake her up when they stopped to get a sand-
wich.

It was quiet now except for Catherine's soft humming. But
Mark didn't mind that at all. He liked to see Catherine happy
and when she hummed he knew she was happy.

"Look, Mark! There's a jet! Way over there oh, you
missed it." He let that one go by, but in a few minutes she
wanted bins to look at a "cute little red barn and lots of cows,
black ones." Of course, they had already passed that too. Mark
explained gently, so m not to dampen her enthusiasm, that he
couldn't keep his eyes on the road and look at the million and
one things she wanted him to. She mid she understood but she
guessed she would go to sleep now.

Watch That Road
She put bee feet up under her and leaned her head against

the back of the seat. Mark saw her turning this way and that
trying to get comfortable knowing all the time that she wanted
him to tell her to slide over and put her head on his shoulder,
but she wouldn't say anything, especially since he had made the
big speech about watching the road. She didn't squirts long be
fore he said, "Catherine?"

"Yes?"
"Come over here."
That was all she needed. She snuggled up close and lay

her head lightly on his shoulder and was soon asleep.
Mark thought she was beautiful and even more beautiful

asleep. He was glad they would be together for Christmas. It
would be a good Christmas. He smiled to himself as he thought
how happy he svm and how much he loved Catherine. He turned
to kiss her hair

Darkness Now Appears
There was a loud clash, the a clap of thunder in his ears,

then dark, then nothing. It didn't take Mark long to realize that
he wasn't hurt, not bad anyway . but where was Catherine?
And Sally? Where were they? Frantically he ran towards the
car calling. There were people gathering around some just
standing.

Someone was lying on the ground and a man was wiping
her face. No, it wasn't Catherine. It was an older woman, she
must have been in the other car. Mark didn't see Catherine until
the ambulance arrived. She was all right, or she would be, but
Sally couldn't walk.

The woman from the other car was put in the first ambu-
lance and her husband, never letting go of her hand, went with
her.

After being assured that Catherine and Sally would be well
taken care of, Mark persuaded the nurse to let him go find out
about the couple in the other car. He found the old man seated
on one of the sofas-in the emergency waiting room. Mark didn't
say anything, but sat down on the opposite sofa. The old man
looked up at him. He looked at him long, then put his head
in his hands again. Mark didn't know what to say. Several times
he began to weak, but the words stuck in his throat. He was
about to leave the mom when a nurse came in and told the man,
loud enough that Mark heard, that he could go in now.

Markus still sitting there when the old gentleman came
out. He walked up to him and reluctantly began "Master, how

." then he stopped. Mark had never seen a grown man cry.
"I !! . I'm sorry." he Muttered and walked away leaving the old
man alone.

The old roan went to the public telephone booth, dropped a
dime in and placed a collect call to his son who taught at a
small college some hundred miles away.

Yule Costs Rise Due To Wrecks
Christmas time is the most

dangerous time of the year.
Here are the facts.

Previous studies show: Traffic
accidents during the threeday
1961 Christmas weekend killed
523 persons. More than 24,000
suffered disabling injuries. Cost
to the nation was approximately
$130 million, On a comparable,
non-holiday weekend 342 are
killed, 16,000 disabled. Cost is
$55 million.

Thee out of four fatal Christ-
mas accidents involve driving
too fast for conditions or in ex-
cess of a stated speed limit.

Normal average is 35%. Most
fixed objet collisions, nearly all
non-collision accidents and most
collisions with other vehicles in-
volve excess speed.

Fatal accidents occur early in
the holiday period. During the
last six hours of Christmas Eve,
the hourly rate for fatal acci-
dents is approximately 5 times
greater than it is for the re
mainder of the holiday.

Drinking drivers are involved
in more than half the fatal
Christmas-time accidents. Dur-
ing the balance of the year, they
are involved in one out of three.

God's Gift

Circles Of Death Hare No End

Ghost of Death Enjoys Holidays

Drivers Add To Death Toll
As Warnings Go Unheeded

By JIM ALLEN
Assistant Editor

Sickness in modern life, the contemporary poet,
critic, author. and dramatist points out, results from a
lack of communication in the modern world.

Modern man is do omed, they say. until he learns to
communicate with other men and with a higher being.
If this is true anywhere, it were a pedestrian and steppedis especially true on Ameri-
can highways. stupidly into the path of an on-

coming car; the driver of that
No Mixing car has a rather unpleasant life

Many words have been ahead of him. Every time he
spoken aisd more words have takes the wheel of his car he can
been written about alcohol and see the form of the man he 101-
gasoline not mixing, and the ed in his headlights, and know
general consensous is that they that he is helpless but to kill
fail miserably as misers. again. This is a baneful exist-

Nevertheless, more and more ance, to say the very least.
lifeless bodies carried away from time again not to drink and
wrecks are found to contain alto- If you tell a man time and
bol. This is not too bad, as the drive, but he still does it; what
hypocritical critic may exclaim: else can you do? The man who
"He got his just reward. He is caught drinking an ddriving
knew the dangers of drinking receives nearly the same punish-
and driving, but tried it any- ment as does the double-parker

in our system of crime and pun-
ishment. This is where the rub
lies.

The speeder, the man who runs
the red light an ddives to run
again, the man who passes on
curves or drives a faulty ear
receives the same punishment.

Motorists Warned
All the words in the English

language have been used to warn

to what, Even if the drunk or
drinking driver got his just re-
ward, what about the little girl

nthe other car who is now
dead or orphaned? What about
the drunk's own children and
wife?

Unpleasmg Life
These are questions that can-

not be ignored. Even if the drunk

motorists and pedestrians alike
to: "Be Careful! Watch out!"
But the result is a negative one,
if not even a regressive one.
More and more drunks, more
and more speeders, and more
and more innocent people are
killed each year, and the sad
part is that they speed kniwingly
to their deaths.

When modern man learns to
read the signs on the side of
the road and to "be a friend to
man," then and only then will
we see a slackening in the num-
ber of tragic highway deaths.
One sign means stop, as does
one color: another means rail-
r o ad crossing; still another
mean watch for a particular
road hazard.

Signs Useless
This could go on forever, but

the signs planted on the sides
of the roads by safety crews are
needless as long as drivers are
heedless of them.

Madero man, through his lack
of communications, ran continue
until he destroys himself.

He is doing a pretty good job
of it now: during the coming
holiday season, the world will
end for two people each fifteen
minutes as a result of a high-
way accident. Don't turn your
Holidays into Horror-days,

Drivers Need To Think In Order to Live
If everyone who drives a car could lie a month in bed,

With broken bones and stitched-up wounds, or fractures of the head,
And there endure the agonies that many people do

They'd never need preach safety any more to me or you.

If everyone could stand beside the bed of some close friend
And hear the doctor say, "No hope," before that fatal end.

And see him there unconscious. never knowing what took place
The laws and rules of traffic I am sure we'd soon embrace.

If everyone could meet the wife and children left behind,
And step into the darkened home where once the sunlight shined,

And look upon the "vacant chair" where Daddy used to sit
I'm sure each reckless driver would be forced to think a bit.

If everyone would realize pedestrians on the street
Have just as much the right-of-way as those upon the seat,

And train their eyes for children who run recklessly at play
This steady toll of human lives would drop from day to day.

If everyone would check his car before he lakes a trip,
For wornout tires, loose steering wheels, and brakes that fail to grip,

And pay attention to his lights while driving roads at night
Another score for safety could be chalked up in the fight.

And last, if he who takes the wheel would say a little prayer,
And keep in mind those in the car depended on his care,

And make a vow and pledge himself to never take a chance
The great crusade for safety then would suddenly advance.

,Author Unknown.



Safe Drivers' Death Caused
By Carbon Monoxide Posion;
Bad Exhaust System Blamed

The car, its windows rolled up against the crisp night
air, was a total wreck, and by the time the police and
ambulance arrived, the driver was dead.

No one had witnessed the accident, but it was pos-
sible to reconstruct the event and determine the cause.
The car had left the road- What sharpens the tragedy ofWay at the midpoint of a this death is that it was not angentle bend, sped down a ..accident" and it could havea slope and smashed into a been prevented. Competenttree. The absence of tree

placementmarks on the pavement indi. placement of defective compon-eared the driver had not swerv- ents would have eliminated a
ell to avoid another vehicle, had

enot skidded off the road, had danger that grew more sever
with each mile driven,noteven applied his brakes. Unfortun-
ately, this danger is not uncom-

Despite the extensive impact mon. It can be present in your
damage, it was found that the own car.
steering, brakes, and tires had defects Kill
not been at fault. The official If you're driving at night and
verdict: the driver had driven you develop a headache, your
straight off the road while un- vision blurs and you feel ill, all
conscious. for no apparent reason, carbon

monoxide m a y well be the
Cause Traced cause. This insidious killer

The real cause of the accident, causes mote deaths
however, was traced to a me- than any other poison, and de-
chanical component almost to- loth, exhaust systems are one
tally unknown to a majority of reason
driversthe exhaust muffler. In For motoring safety your
a sense, the driver's own ignor- ear's muffler, a component al-so. and neglect in trying to
stretch extra use from a defec-
tive muffler had contributed to
the accident.

Corrosion within the muffler,
had, over a period of months,
eaten' away at the shell until
it vas as thin as tissue paper
in eeveral spotsand about as
of unconsciousness.

In the weeks prior to the ac-
cident, a series of tiny holes
peppered the shell, opening a
path for the escape of deadly
carbon monoxide. As he drove
along, on the night of the acci-
dent, the accumulation of this
deadly poison directly beneath
him slowly seeped in to the pas.
singer compartment.

Driver Drugged
vfirst its effect dulled his re-

flexes. Gradually it affected his
vision. As the monoxide concen-
tration increased it caused a
feming of discomfort. Finally it
drugged the driver into a state
of unconsciousness.

COURTESY PAYS!

1 doesik pay to

ON A HILL!

most totally unknown to a ma-
jority of drivers, must be intact
with no holes through which this
poison can seep into your ear.

Safety Measures
Tests show that stainless steel

mufflers provide a substantial
margin of safety, and they are
n available as original equip-
mnmt on new cars and as re-
placement units for older cars.
One of the mysterious facts
about ordinary mufflers is that
they're better designed than ev-
er, yet wear out faster. Why?
Blame "better" gasolines and
American driving habits.

For your safety have your
car's exhaust mufflers a n d
pipes checked by a competent
mechanic. Cold weather holiday
driving in tightly closed cars
may invite "the unknown killer"
Take time to make sure that
he doesn't visit you,

Safe Driver Knows Safety Rules
But Uses Practiced Precautions

By SALLY IRBY
A SAFE DRIVER knows the

rules Of safety; but he has
practiced precautions so long
that they have become automat-
it reactions to him.

He keeps his vehicle in per-
fect health and takes it for
!heck -ups more often than the
required one-a-year examina-
tion. He stays th good condition
himself, too; he knows the ef-
fects of alcohol, drugs, and fa-
tigue in the accident rate; and
he operates his powerful ma-
chine only when he is alert and
wearing his born-rimmed spec-
tacle to make his vision p e r.
feet.

This competent man of the
road protects his passengers by
locking all doors to avoid loss
of children, friends, pets, or

wives and by strapping them in-
to seat belts. He drives accord-
ing to the speed limit nut tuo
much under it and not at ail
above it. He notes the signs
along the highway and obeys
them.

The safe driver is on the alert
for those who are not safe driv-
ers, for he realizes the danger
of his becoming an innocent
party in another's wreck. He is
patient, therefore, with others;
he is not trying to win a drag
race. He is courteous in his use
of horns and lights, and he O
courteous in his use of the road.

He passes other cars only
when he is certain of being safe,
for he wants to get "ahead" in.
stead of "a head." And he
reaches his destination. He will
always have a merry Christmas

Alcohol Claims Another
All last week students viewed the grave of Arthur Alcohol which was lo

cated in the lobby of the Union. This was another part of the Paper's safety
drive.

Never Happen T o Me . . .

American Drivers Know Dangers
But Still Race To Meet Death

By JIM ALLEN
Assistant Editor

More than one half of the pen.
pie who will read this article
know the simple fact that two
people will lose their lives each
fifteen minutes on the nation's
highways during the Christmas
weekend period.

Therefore, the problem of
highway safety is not that driv-
ers do not know the dangers
that await them on the high-
ways; but it is that they fail to
use their knowledge of these
dangers to their benefit.

Statistic Words
The expression "Two people"

seems to be a mere statistic to
the driver. These "Two people"
who die each fifteen minutes

are, in fact, only statistics to
other drivers.

But, to the families and loved
ones of these "two people,"
they are much more than statis-
dos. These people were warm,
kind, generous, and good to

any who now stand bereaved
in the funeral parlor or in the
corridor of a hospital.

Safer Roads
If only American drivers could

realize that a statistic is a per-
son, a human being who once
held the mystical state of life,
then the American road would
be a much safer place on which
to drive.

However, this is not the case,
and the road is peppered with
drivers who assure their riders

that, "It could never happen to
me. I'm too good a driver, my
ear is too safe. These people
who were killed were foolish and
careless drivers."

People Race On
And these people who are so

self-confident race on down the
road to meet buses head-on, to
crash into bridges, and finally to
end up on that great highway
in the sky.

A careful realization most be
made by each driver that be
is not too good, and that it could
happen to him. It is true that
a statistic is so very cold and
impersonal, but no is a corpse.

Christmas is a time for giving,
not for taking of lives, proper-
ty, and happiness.
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Man Meets Death Face To Face
When Impulse Overpowers Reason

By KATHY WALKER
I am Dolorus Daremen. I have a very close friend. His name

is Morty, We usually work together with good results. For instance,
I'll tell you about yesterday and a -normal day's work, (Actually,
I should say fun because it's a very easy job.)

"Panic Pete!" I whispered. "Come on and run that red light.
Nobody is looking. After all, you haven't got all day." In reality,
Pete didn't even have two minutes left.

Morty was there on the scene thanking me for making possible
the preceding events. He didn't believe not when I said it was
nothing at all.

Moving Towards Death
A few minutes later I saw Worried Wilma.. She is a nervous

person in the first place, but behind the wheel she's murder. The
sign said to yield and she was waiting for an opening. There were
three cars behind her. I sort of told her that she was keeping all
those busy people waiting and 'that she was such a chicken. The
man in the car behind her honked his horn, and this was a great
help to me.

Well, Morty was there complimenting me again. He really
stacked up this time. Wilma had run into a trailer truck.

All of a sudden, I now my easiest prey, Drag Dan. He's a good
kid, but he likes to proVe that he can outrun anyone. He found
someone to drag with, and for some strange reason, the other car
was more powerful. I told Dan that he couldn't back down now.
Everyone would laugh at him. He wouldn't be able to face his
friends.

Big Man Falls
Dan hates to face his friends now. No, not because he backed

down. You see, Dan proved what a man he was by running into a
ditch and turning over a few times. His face is scarred. Morty was
disappointed, but I told him I'd make it up to him.

The opportunity came shortly. Mr. Coward Carl was speeding
home from work It was after the office Christmas party, and he had
to get home in time to change clothes for his own party. It was dusk
and he faintly saw a little girl running across the highway. He hit
Judy. This is where I came in. I told him he'd be a fool to stop.
At least if he ran he'd have a chance. He had alcohol on his breath,
and cops don't go for that.

Coward Runs Away
"Go on Carl, run away from it. Someone qlse will take care

of her. She's probably just scratched. If you stop, you'll never get
home in time for-the party."

Carl took off. (Of course, he was later found.) I was right when
I said she probably wasn't hurt.badly. But another car ran over
her. They didn't see her at all.

Morty came. There we both were, 'looking the scene over. A
woman was sobbing over Judy. All I could hear her say was, "Why
did that man run off? Why? Why do accidents like this have to
happen? Why can't we eliminate the cause of them?" (She was
talking about me,)

I've waited long enough . . they can ions stop to, me?"

Dolores Never Dies
While they were taking her away I was thinking about what

she'd said. The truth is, I never die. I always persist in men. True,
sometimes I fail in my job. People have been careful and haven't
listened to me.

The Panic Pete type sometimes decides that running a light
isn't worth it. Worried Wilma types decide that it's better to wait
all day and be alive than running into death. Drag Dans prove
themselves men in more mature ways than dragging. Some Coward
Carls get up the nerve to face the consequences, and perhaps save
a life.

Intoxication Leads
Pedestrians Die
As Do Drivers

It's not only the drinking dri-
ver who is a hazardous product
of the "wet" office Christmas
party. The drinking pedestrian
perhaps he's the fellow who's
walking only because he's "in
no condition to drive"
danger too, according to the Na-
tional Safety Council.

One-fourth of all motorvehi-
ele accidents during the Christ-
mas holiday season involve pe-
destrians. Add the fact that
some state studies have shown
that as many as half of all fa
tat motor-vehicle accidents have
involved drinking drivers or
drinking pedestrians, and y o u
have the reason why more and
more companies are drying up
their holiday parties, says the
Council.

Provide Safe Rides
"If liquor Is served at such

parties, the employer has the
moral responsibility of provid-
ing safe transportation home for
each of his employees, perhaps
by taxi or chartered bus," says
Howard Pyle, Council president.

"Persons holding holiday par-
ties in their homes should also
take this same safety precau-
tion."

The Council's annual Christ-
mas Safety Campaign began De-
cember 1 and continues through
New Year's Day, For the past
four years, a major aspect of
the campaign has been to elim-
inate the drinking-driver hazard
on the highways. While contin-
uing this emphasis, the Coon.
ail n is also including the
drinkingng pedestrian.

Many Helpers
"During the Christmas season

the spirit of good will should
be just as evident on our roads
as it is in our homes," says
Pyle.

"Application of that spirit by
both drivers and pedestrians
which means extra care and
courtesy on the road can
help make this the safest Christ.
alas season eve,"

Toward Your Annihilation
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Accident Causes Need Investigation
Important causes of highway deaths, a tough state-supervised inspection,

long considered to be minor items in and it should be made with the cars
traffic accidents, today have become up on racks so that brake lines, ex-
am objects of extensive investigation. haunt systems, tires, and other vital
These hidden factors, not seen by ordi- details can be carefully checked. Too
nary patrolmen, are being uncover- many garagemen now regard the job
ed by expert investigators. of inspection as a means of attracting

Since 1951 more than 400,000 people customers rather than as a test for
have died in highway accidents in safety.

this country. The recent investiga- Careless owner maintenance. There
tions tend to reverse the common should be penalties for owners who
idea that high speed is a primary fail to keep their cars up to road stand-
cause of highway deaths. In 1960, ards. An inadequately maintained
65% of highway fatalities occurred at car is a menace not only to its driver
speeds of less th me 51 miles per hour; but to whatever is in its way, pedestr-
45% at less than 41 miles per hour. tan or vehicle.
A speed of only 21 miles per hour is These hidden factors may not seem
sufficient to cause death as a result important to you. But unless drivers
of impact, according to one study. assume some personal responsibility

While speed cannot be left out of in traffic accident prevention, deaths
the picture, your car's condition is on the highways will continue to hover
shown to be more important than around 100 per day.
speed in total highway auto deaths. Only the people of our country can
Many accidents reportedly caused by eliminate these hidden factors. Legis-
going to sleep while driving, driving lotion by state governments could help
off the roadway, or being on the in this situation. But the people must
wrong side of the road, can be traced promote such legislation before it will
to the hidden factors. The true causes be taken up by lawmakers.
of accidents often differ widely from
those reported by police.

Your car could be launched down
the road to a fatal accident at any
one of three stages: when it is built,
when it is repaired, and when it is
inspected. Among the hidden factors
now being brought to light:

Not enough safety built into the car
itself. Evidence shows that the in-
terior construction of cars contributes
to fatalities. It will probably be years
before cars incorporating all the saf-
ety features reach the market. In the
meantime such aids m seat belts are
as necessary as brakes.

Failure of mechanics to do their job
properly. Self-styled "mechanics"
abound in garages and gas stations
across the country. These thousands
are unsupervised and in many cases
untrained; their fumblings can result
in your death. All mechanics who
hold humfan life in their hands cer-
tainly should be tested and licensed.

Inadequate state inspections of eld-
er cars. Inspections are required in "Be Your Brother's Keeper" on the
only 18 states, and even these are highways all year. Be sure of a hap-
usually perfunctory. Every state needs py, SAFE DRIVING holiday season.

Religious and civic groups need to
cooperate in an all-out campaign to
prevent tragedy on the highways and
in the homes of our country. Citizens
must be especially thoughtful where
their own vehicles are concerned. They
must take advantage of safety features
which can save many lives. They must
set good examples for other vehicle
operators by observing inspection
laws, keeping autos in good condition,
and demanding quality work by mech-
anics.

You are involved directly involv,-
ed, seriously involved in the acci-
dent problem. Even if you and your
family and your acquaintances, by rare
odds, are free of the misery and hard-
ship of accidentseven if this is true,
you still have a personal stake in ac-
cident prevention. Every accident
that happens is an accident that naught
happen to you or someone you love
unless "you" prevent it. And it is
"your responsibility" to prevent it.

"No Passing Signs" Needed On Left
Most of the talk about auto safely tar enough down the road to enable

relates to highway driving. This is the driver to judge whether or not he
understandable, since accidents on should pass. This situation is multi-
the open road are generally more plied after dark and during inclement
serious than others because of the weather.
high speeds and certain other condi- When following another vehicle, the
Lions of highway travel. driver often fails to see a sign placed

One of these "other conditions" is on the right side of the highway. As
the location of traffic signs, especial- a result he usually pulls out to pass
ly those which say "no passing." In several times before actually com-
every state using no passing signs pleting the movement.
except Iowa, these signs are placed This is not only dangerous but it
on the right side of the highway. In could be deadly. It is also useless
Iowa they are placed where they when one considers that the situation
should be, on the left side. could be remedied by placing a "Do

Missssiippi should adopt some meth- Not Pass" sign on the left side of the
od of reinforcement for its "yellow road facing traffic in the right lane.
lines" which at present leave much to How about it Mississippi.
be desired. The yellow lines (even "The Reflector," Mississippi
when freshly painted) cannot be seen State University.

In College Newspapers

Emphasis Placed On Safe Driving
By SHERRY MONK

What emphasis has been plac-
ed on safety in colleges through-
out the United States? The fol-
lowing examples taken from
various college newspapers il-
lustrate a few instances that
urge the members of the col-
lege community to observe the
rules of safety.

The "Miss Delta" of Cleve.
land, Mississippi revealed a
problem created when several
Delta State students parked
their cars on Fifth Avenue, a
local Cleveland street, thus
creating traffic congestion by
preventing the passage of other
motorists through this street.

To partially solve this prob.

lam, the campus committee on more than one-half of all fatal
traffic safety added some extra accidents occur in urban areas
zones and urged college stn- at speeds under 36 miles per
dents to use these zones. hour.

Lethal Weapons
"The College News" of Mur-

ray State College, Murray, Ken-
tucky, declared that cars can
be lethal weapons and warned
everyone to handle his car with
caution, especially during holi-
day intervals.

The fact that speeding was a
contributing factor in 33 per
cent of all fatal accidents in 1961
was brought out in "The Col-
lege News." Motorists were
admonished to reduce speed to
a set limit when entering con-
g.ted or residential areas, for

City Accidents
In the "Student Prints" of

the University of Southern Miss
sissippi, Hattiesburg, Mississip-
pi, the fact that there have been
800 accidents in the city this Sort =
year was presented. The injured
numbered 201 with 2 being kill-
ed. Property losses of accident
victims was $169,184.53.

The "Student Prints" states
that the majority of all these
accidents can be eliminated with 7.
each student and citizen re-
garding the law as a protection,
rather than a personal hind-
rance.
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Follow-Spot
By BILL KEMP

"Suddenly Last Summer" Called
`Lush, Compound' By Columnist

One of the most striking aspects of a Tennessee
Williams' play is its lushness, a lushness often tending
to over-ripeness. "Suddenly Last Summer," the first
half of the Players' recent production, "Arena '62",
achieves lushness because of its texture because
of its compound thematic
levels and the complex-
tion of its characters.

Mr. Williams' thesis is
that a fully realized life

ends in self-sacrifice; to re-
main alive after exhaustion re-
quires compromise. Each
clause of this compound thesis
is developed in a different
incident, the incidents con-
nected by character and a
symbol system.

Sebastian Killed
Sebastian, the poet, in see-

ing the blackbirds kill young
turtles on the beach
dark Galapagos, sees God;
when Sebastian is killed near
the beach at Cabeza del Lobo
by the pack of dark children
(who are always described in
bird metaphors), Catherine
sees God.

The turtles, when they die,
are too young to bear; at bis
death Sebastian is too old to
give birth to his annual poem
time has finally caught his
mother, and she (the only per-
son who can help him deliver
a poem) ran no longer accom-
pany him on his annual sum-
mer trip. Sebastian realizes
the Life-force in him only
through his poetry; when the
force is gone, when he is im-
potent, he dies.

Clause Develop.]
Sebastian's death and the

deaths of the turtles, structurs
ed by sexual imagery and nar-
rated rather than dramatized,
develop the first clause- of
Williams' compound thesis.
The first clause centers on
Sebastian and is conveyed to
the audience by Catherine's
narration.

The second clause appears
in the action of the play, in
Mrs. Venable's effort to erase
Catherine's memory of Sebas-
tian's death. Sebastian died
when be could no longer cre-
ate; but Mrs. Venable, in
spite of the end of her pro-
ductivity, continues living.
She attempts to keep herself
alive in the memory of her
son as poet in spite of Cath-
erine's knowledge of his death.
And to keep that memory un-
blemished .she attempts to
erase the truth Catherine has
seen. In short, she compro-
mises truth for life. The sec-
ond clause centers on Mrs.
Venable and her reaction to
Catherine's narration.

In this dual presentation of
equivalent thematic points lies
the play's texture; in the use
of Catherine to report Sebas-
tian's death lies its greatest
fault. Mrs. Venable and Cath-
erine are in constant compe-
tition for control of the stage,
and the restating tension elec-
trifies the play. But the ten-
sion also obscures Sebastian,
and when the fascination of
Catherine's mental imbalance
is added, he is almost blotted
out. Williams has, I think,
an incongruity between his
points of dramatic and the-
matic emphasis.

But as theatre the play is
magnificent. The fire of Mrs.
Venable and Catherine pro-
vides the basis for its impact
on the audience; the horror
of Sebastian's death, and Wil-
liams' One sense of theatre
(seen in Mrs. Venable's ex-
quisitely timed use of her
cane) build the impact to a
peak which more than compen-
sates for any structural flaws.

Oehlback Praised
The Players' production of

"Suddenly Last Summer" ef-
fectively realized the play's
dramatic potential. Both Mar-
garet OeMbeck as Mrs. Ven-
able and Pat Galloway as
Catherine, carried difficult
roles well, and they were back-
ed by a solid supporting cast.
Jolmette Wilkinson did an es-
pecially good job with a role
difficult because of its periph-
eral nature. Top honors, how-
ever, go to Mrs. Oehlback,
whose polish and presence
were immaculate.

Providing interesting coun-
terpoint to the Williams play
was Edward Albee's "The
American Dream," a comedy
with a serious ending. In com-
edy, distance must be m
tained between the audience
and the play, for comic situa-
tions are funniest when they
happen to other people. In
this play Albee slowly di-
minishes the distance between
audience and play until the
audience is gutted. The meth-
od of this control is the exer-
cise of genius.

"Dream" Shattered
The humor is derived from

a brilliant use of illogic and
self-contradiction by the char.
asters; not until the last fif-
teen minutes of the play does
the audience notice that Mr.

WORDS FROM WAY NE

Writer Hopes Readers Merry Yule;
Selects Christmas Gifts For Politicos

BY WAYNE DOWDY
Merry Christmas, season's greetings, happy new

year, yuletide wishes, and what have you -- to every-
body . . . conservatives and liberals and no-cares and
eggheads and meatheads . everybody!

While you're happily making those carefree runs
up and down the highways
during this holiday sea-
son, keep in mind that
Mr. Death never takes a
holiday. If anything, he
puts in a lot of overtime dur-
ing gay and happy seasons
such as ChrHtmas.

Remember too that the
ground gets stone cold this
time of year. Thus, Decem-
ber is not the ideal month to
have a funeral. Good sense?

Collegians for Kennedy
Some of you might be in-

terested in a newly-formed or-
ganization, the "Collegians for
Kennedy.'" A brciebure mailed
to we hails this as an organi-
zation "new in scope, new in
aPproaeh ,new in pace."

Its purposes are "to ... give
young people a chance to:

1. Get a basic grasP of the'
clashing principles of today's
politics,

2. Voice their own views di-
rectly and forcibly to their rep-
resentatives and fellow citi-
zens, and
3. Work for the reelection of

President John F. Kennedy
not strictly because of his
party, but because he is to-
day the man best qualified to
lead his nation through the
crises and challenges of the
sixties."

I will post this information
on the bulletin board outside
the P & IN office. If you're
interested, be sure to come
by and take a look-see.

Perfect Christmas Gifts
While the happy and glori-

ous spirit of Christmas tugs
away to the tune of 'Jingle
Bells" at everyone's heart-
stringy and bank accounts,
let's consider a few ideal
Christmas gilts.

For Mr. Jimmy Hoffa, a
new BB - proof vest, another

Albee is tearing American life
and dreams to bloody little
pieces. His accusation is that
American society' is sterile, in
relation to seit (Mommy and
Daddy must buy a "bundle of
joy "), to family (the van man
may take Grandma away at
any minute), to the individual
(Mommyolmmyfeeds Daddy half of
his

From the first few spark.
ling minutes (where Daddy
and Mommy read blank papers
and magazines) Albee gradual-
ly darkens to the closing min-
utes, where Mammy and her
newly adopted son (the adop-
tion being handled by a "pro-
fessional woman") plan an
evening of incest shortly after
Grandma has died. And the
greatest shock comes when
half of the audience leaves the
theatre chuckling. Anobslry er

Good Acting
The production of "The

American Dream" was superb
on all counts. Lloyd- Wilson
as Daddy, Jennifer Stocker as
Grandma, and Ann BOWIngli
as Mrs. Barker turned in per-
formances which may easily
be described as brilliant. Jim
Burdine, the American Dream,
did a very credible job with
a difficult role, and Diane Bar.
ba as Mommy was good and
brassy and displayed amaz-
ing aplomb. "The American

production

Ore was h.thve, best ,Moirl I spaaprs
directory

et f
at

b:, nnthe

raRips, resorts, various depart-ticipated
,a'n'ttayrlyus."

amtifititecoamnneuasletFire ness a n d industry. National
meets of the government, busi-

Arts Festival. Along with it, parks, ranches, and summer
the discriminating patron will theatres listed also need college
find music of professional students.
quality, equally skilled work Students wishing summer
in the plastic arts, and free work apply directly to the em-
coffee (grill coffee, but see). ployers, who are included in the
Buy a "Stylus" or several. directory at their own request.

punching bag, and some
bright, shiny brass knuckles,
all made in union shops and
transported by teamsters, of
course. To make his Christmas
an absolutely perfect one, hew
about fifteen or twenty extra
thug type bodyguards. Thus
Mr. Hoffa could rig up some
25 or 30 hour work-weeks for
his boys.

Good Ole Ross
Governor Ross Barnett wuld

certainly appreciate some
new contempt citations, His
popularity has been sagging a
bit since the Ole Miss situation
has slipped from the front
Pages, and some fresh new
back-talk from the federal gov-
ernment and judiciary would
really do the trick for

would

Ross.
Mr. Adlai Stevenson would

be tickled pink with some de-
portation papers and/or ex-
tended jail sentences for those
Bartlett and Alsop troublemak.
ers,

For Charlie Moore and Tem
Fowlkes and the one or two
others with like political views,
some liberalism on the pages
of the Purple and White. But,
this is impossible' Editor Sam
Cole doesn't believe in Santa
Claus!

Chapel Program
The November 29 chapel pro-

gram has created some con-
fusion among a few students
with whom I have talked.

All agree that Dr. John
Humphrey's address, "What
Is Your Image of Man?" was

most forceful and thought-
Provoking one.

But, if you will remember,
on this occasion some students
started an enthusiastic round
of applause BEFORE the
closing prayer and hymn,

Should this be the procedure
hereafter? A few hope' not.

Seminars Staged In Europe
For Selected College Students

Eleven groups, each contain
ing twenty to thirty selected
American college students, wil
form seminars in various Euro
peen cities next summer to
study the language, culture and
civilization of these countries
during a nine-week stay.

Designed for the serious stn
dent who does not plan to see
all of Europe in a short sum
mer, Classrooms Abroad tries
to give him a more profound ex
perience through a summer of
living in one of the following
cities: Berlin, Munich, or Tu
bingen in German; Vienna, Aus
trig; Besancon, Grenoble,
Pau M

or
France; Neuchatel in

Switzerland; Madrid or Santan
der in Spain; and Florence, Its
1Y.

Graded classes in small sec.
eons of six to ten students, each
under the supervision of Amer-
can and native professors, will

deal with the reading of classi-
cal and modern texts, the daily
press, contemporary problems
conversation a n d c moposition,
pronunciation and grammar.

Students will also hear lec-

tures on history and literature
and meet with outstanding per-
sonalities at the university in
each of the selected towns and
cities and will participate in all
academic and social activities
with German, Austrian, French,
Swiss. Spanish and Italian stu-
dents.

Members of Classrooms
Abroad will live with private

- families in each city, eat many
of their meals with their hosts

I and share the activities of their
- sons and daughters. They will

have ample opportunities to
meet young people from student
religious, and political organiza-
tions. Regular attendance at

- theatres, concerts, and movies
as well as visits to museums, li-

- braries, factories, youth organ-
izations, and other points of in-
fetes[ are included in the pro-
gram.

Each group will follow its sev-
- en-week stay in a city or town

with an optional two-week tour
of German, French, Spanish, or
Italian areas. Since most pro.
grams end in mid-August, par.
ticipants have a chance to re-

for private
travel after the program.

Leann a Language
"We have found through many

years of experience that it is
quite possible, even if you don't
know a word of the language,

, to learn more than a year's
worth of college Germ a n,
French, Spanish, or Italian in
the course of a summer," says
Sr Frank Hirschbach, Director
of Classrooms Abroad, "pro-
viding that we get serious and
mature students who are will-
ing to mix business with pleas-
ure",

Full information can be ob-
tained by writing to Classrooms
Abroad, Box 4171 University
Station, Minneapolis 14, Min-
nesota.

Student Personnel Office Now Has
"Summer Employment Directory-"

A directory listing summer Copies of the new "Summer
jobs throughout the United Employment Directory" m a y
States for college students is be obtained by sending $3 to
now available in the Student National Director Service Dept.
Personnel Office. Students can Box 32065, Cincinnati 32, Ohio.
begin their summer plans during Mark "rush" for first-class mail-
the Christmas holiday vacation. log in December.

The 1963 "Summer Employ-
ment Directory" gives the
names and addresses of 1,485 or-
gan
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Pre - Holiday Season Seen
As Busy Time At Millsaps

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

Papers, tests. parties, and Christmas shopping! Not
many people have to look for something to do during
this time of year. Through it all, however, a general
love for life seems to be prevalent. With the first
feeling of really cold weather. Christmas trees ap-
pearing in windows, and mss activities this week.the holidays just around Kappa Delta Partythe corner, people can't Friday night the KD's hadhelp but be in good spirits!

Congratulations are in as did the DSO's Saturdayorder for Mary Jane Ray, night. Both were definite high-finalist in the Maid of Cotton lights of the holiday season.contest There are twenty fi. Becky Paine, a KD pledgenalists in all, and Mary Jane from Greenville, is dropped tois one of the four in Missis- Raymond Jones, a Kappa Sigsippi, She will enter further pledge from Hollandale. Con-competition after Christmas.
gratulations also to Sarah Mc-Kenna Sigma Day
Innis, on being engaged toThe Kappa Sigmas' had a David Allen, and to Dianevery active Founder's Day Barba and Jae, onthe nth. They began the day

by sitting as a group in Gal-
loway Church, as well as fur. KA Ball

beautiful The big event coming up
now is the KA's annual Blackin the chancbl. The Open

WednesdayHouse that afternoon was fol- and White Ball

lowed by a banquet, at which night This festive occasion

the two awards for scholar- begins with a buffet sapper
ship and leadership were pre- at the house. Then comes the
seated. ball itself, after which t h e

Receiving the senior award KA's and their dates return to

Dicky Raining of Clarksdale. the house for a smaller party.
The holidays will be filledThe junior award went to with many activities, especial.Don Mitchell, Cleveland. The ly for the Debutantes. Somenewly elected officers wee

of the Jackson Debutantesthen anced: GM, Birll
Kimbrell;

nnou
GP, John Grayson; are Susan Barry, Linda Fow.

GS, Lee Lewis; GT, Dicky ter, Margaret Smith, Celia

Roberts; GMC, Preacher Mc-
Caa; First Guard, Nick Be-
hold; and Second Guard, Jim-
my Stubbs.

Party Time Drive Safely
Last week was truly one of Be sure to drive home safe-

the year's busiest! The sore- ly, so that you will be around
rides had their "Big Sister- Lit- for the holidays. Make the
tie Sister" Christmas parties, trip back a safe one, too, so
as well as the Christmts char- you can attend the Sig formal
ity projects. Most of the fester- the 4th and the Chi 0 formal
nities are having their Christ- the ath!

Breland, and Mary Parker
Harmon. Making their debuts
in the Delta will be Fay Lo-
max and Susan Hall.

Parkway To Use
Radar Warnings
For Speed Check

Superintendent Malcolm Gard-
ner has announced that t h e
Natchez Trace Parkway Han-
gers have begun issuing tickets
to motorists who are clocked by
radar and found to be speeding.
It will be necessary for such
violators to appear before a U.
S. Commissioner.

Radar has been used on the
Parkway for the past four
months. During this time a sur-
vey of the speeding problem
in the historic roadway h a s
been conducted and many warn-
ings issued to those who were
driving in excess of the official
50 mile per hour speed limit.

Warnings have been given ov-
er this extended period to in-
sure that most people using the
Parkway would know that ra-
dar is used to control speeding.

Accidents as well as the num-
ber of injuries and fatalities
have increased considerably on
the Natchez Trace during 1962.

Thus, the National Park Serv-
ice is adopting a program simi-
lar to that of our State Highway
Patrol, in an effort to reduce
accidents and make the Trace
safer for all users.

Superintendent Gardner ex-
presses a hope that motorists
will observe the posted speed
limit of 50 mph, thereby making
it unnecessary to Issue many,
tickets for violations. The Park
Service policy is not to see how
many citations can be Issued,
but rather to curb the mount-
ing toll of accidents, injuries,
and deaths in traffic on the
Trace.

It is a matter of self-interest
for Mississippi motorists to co-

1 operate fully In this program.

Millsaps Singers Present Many Christmas Programs
By MAC HEARD the Christmas portion of Has

Among the most necessary ingredients of Christmas del's "Messiah" Sunday after
cheer is music. As suppliers of music the Millsaps Sing. noon, December 16. Soloists fo
ers have performed frequently in the past several weeks. the occasion were Mrs. Ouid

The Chapel Choir began this series of performances Woody Bass, soprano; Mrs. Ca
on December 2, when they presented a program 01 Col Bergmark, contralto; Rich
Christmas music at Broad- ard Alderson, baritone; a n d

meadow Methodist Church vision performance by the Mad- Lowell Byler, tenor. Leland By
regal Singers, directed by Low- ter directed the choir of wellunder the direction of Rich- ell Byler, and the Concert ever lee voices

ard Alderson.

Choir rendered

Choir. The musicians taped a In addition to orchestral ac
9, the Concert

Tuesday night, December thirty-minute Christmas Pro- companiment, the harpsichord,
gram on Monday, December 10, la ed by Donald Kilmer, anselections with a Yuletide theme to be broadcast over WLBT,

played
Christian Center's Mwlyfor a Kiwanis Club dinner at Channel 3. installed pipe organ, played bythe King Edward Hotel. Steve

Meisburg, student director was The Concert Choir again sang Elise Matheny, were employed
in charge of the choir for this Christmas selections on Wed- Today's Activities
engagement in the absence of nesday night, December 12, at At noon Tuesday, December
Leland Byler, director. Capitol Street Methodist Church. 18, the Madrigal Singers pre

TV Performance Messiah Presented rented a collection of music
Expected to provide the Sin. All three choirs combined for with a holiday theme for a local

gers' largest audience is a tele- the traditional presentation of women's club.
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CONTEST FINALIST Pictured above is Mary
Jane Ray, Millsaps Sophomore, who was recently
notified that she was among twenty finalists in the
"Maid of Cotton" Contest.

Increase Noted In Mortality Rate
This Year On Nation's Highways
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Mary Jane Ray Selected
As Maid Of Cotton Finalist

Competition Set For 20. Beauties
In Memphis On December 27-28

By MARILYN PINCHER
Twenty finalists representing various areas of the

Cotton Belt have been chosen to compete for the 1963
national Maid of Cotton title in Memphis on Dec. 27-28.

Among the twenty finalists is Millsaps' own "Most
Beautiful" Mary Jane Ray of Jackson. Mary Jane, dough.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ray Other Finalist
of 1455 Meadowbrook, is a Names of the finalists by
graduate of Murrah High states are:
School where she reigned as From Arkansas, Scarlett Corn-
Homecoming Queen, made well, Dardanelle; from Georgia,
the National Honor Society, Hall Nancy Brittain Lloyd, Atlanta;
of Fame, and Who's Who with from Mississippi, Mildred Ann
the titles of Miss Southern Belle, James, Natchez, Irwin Leather-
Typical Sophomore, and Friend- man, Robinsonville, Linda Kay
lies[. Owen, Aberdeen, and Mary Jane

Chi Omega
Ray, Jackson; from Oklahoma,
Gladeen Burris, Stillwater, and

Jane has
brown -ehrairmedacMk Mary liana .0

Tennessee,
.eReno,

Barbara
Millsaps as a beauty her fresh-

S t igl Ann
Nordholt, Nashville, and Cyn-man year and Most Beautiful thin Thomas, Memphis; tram

this year. She was secretary of
her Chi Omega pledged

Texas, Sandra Dianne Castle,
gigs. Bonham, Elizabeth Ellen El-

the last two Maids of Cotton) Paso, Niki Lettunich, Clint,t,
(Chi Omega is the sorority kips, Dallas, Marilyn Geyer, El

and was chosen Most Outstand- Winfrey Anne Rogers, El Paso,
ing Freshman Chi 0. She serves and Linda Wheat Steinhauser,
now as feature editor of the Aeeti

State Maids
In addition to these 16, select-

ed from applications and photo-
graphs submitted to the Coun-
cil, for girls who won state
Maid of Cotton titles earlier
this year will be automatic fin-
alists. They are: Alabama Maid
Of Cotton, Becky Bentley, Thors-
by; California Maid of Cotton,
Barbara Ruth Lundell, Long
Beach; New Mexico Maid of
Cotton, Shelby Smith, Albuquer-

que; and South Plains Maid of
Cotton, Susan Elliott, Lubbock,
Texas.

The 1963 Maid of Cotton will
make her first Mine appear-
ance at the Cotton Bowl Festi-
val in Dallas on New Year's
Day. Later, she will fly to New
York City to prepare for a fast,
ion and good will tour that in-
cludes visits to 31 U. 5, and
Canadian cities -a n d leading
fashion centers of Europe. The
-contest and tour are sponsored
annually by the Council, the
Memphis Cotton Carnival Asso-
ciation, and Cotton Exchanges
of Memphis, New York, and
New 0 In. ew cans.

Bobashela and was an (Men-
fallen Counselor. Mary Jane's
major is history and her hob-
bies are art, dancing, and out-

By BETH PARKS the Sunday after it, have only door sports.
During the 102-hour Thanks- been made since 1958. The Mary Jane admits that s h egiving weekend, 514 Americans highest traffic fatality count iv was shocked, to say the least,"

were killed in traffic accidents
this year. The traffic all show-
ed a sharp increase over last
year's total of 957 fatalities.

The traffic toll was heavier
than for a noniholiday span of
similar length at this time of
Year, the Associated Press oar.
vey reported.

The accident mortality rate
was 34 higher than the 980 which
the National Safety Council said
was expected.

Accident mortality counts for

this period was the 1961 figure
of 957.

Twelve of the 15 accidental
deaths in Mississippi this year
were traffic fatalities. Last
year Mississippians held the
death count to five.

In the nation five of every
seven accidental deaths were
the results of faulty or imma-
ture driving. The National Safe-
ty Council expects the death
rate of the Christmas holidays

when she was selected a fina-
list since she had just sent her
application in on the deadline
dayDecember 1.

Twenty finalists nave been cho-
sen to compete for the 1963 na-
tional Maid of Cotton title, the
National Cotton Council announc-
ed today. The girls, representing
various areas of the Cotton Belt,
will participate in two days of
interviews and public appearan.

Thanksgiving, the evening pre. to far outnumber the rate of cos in Memphis, Deeember 07-
ceding it, and the period through the Thanksgiving holidays. 28.

Eaci maimea
CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS
by O. E. SCHOEFFLER,
ESQUIRE'S Fashion Director

"GOD REST YOU MERRY, GENTLEMEN..:' for the festive
holiday season is upon us. The days are drawing in, the nights are
filled with music and laughter, and it's time to take a good, solid
look at your formal wear so you'll be a readyas well as a willing
party-goer.

s

Lumbermens....Amaemnews7
division of OinfgDChicago 40

DRIVE CAREFULLY
for a Safe and Rapptai

IMAGINATION IS FUNNY. So says the
old song, and it's particularly true of formal
dress. This is an area where the rules were
not made to be broken, where the polish
and punctilio of tradition are a must. So
your formal clothes are the blue chips in
your wardrobeand an extra investment
not only of money but of time and thought
about tailoiing, fit and fabric, will pay you
steady dividends for many seasons to come.

WILT YOU WON'Tnot in the new
lightweight fabrics now available in formal
wear. These lustreless, lightweight wor-
steds, or blends of acrylic or polyester fibres
and worsted, are proof against the most
sardine-packed ballroom, stuffy and steam-
heated though it is. You'll be coolly, com-
fortably turned out in these fabrics for all
seasons.

THE SHAPE'S THE THING, and a smart, correct jacket is the
natural shoulder, single-breasted dinner jacket with black satin
or silk faille shawl collar. Gaining steadily in popularity is the
notched lapel, often seen on the dinner jacket with flaps on the
pockets that may be worn in or out. Some undergraduates are
wearing the high-fashion peak lapel, which is a feature of dinner
jackets with a little more shape at the waist.

SCHEDULED FOR THE LATE SHOW
is the revival of the vest. One of these will
add a real touch of elegance to the formality
of your image, whether in matching fabric
trimmed with silk, or pure silk in a brocade
or textured weave. Note: the vest should
match your jacket in color, if not in fabric,
while its lapels should echo the shape of
those on your dinner jacket shawl, notched
or whatever. Here is the single-breasted
shawl collar vest with satin lapels and three
buttons.

ON MIDDLE GROUND, the pleated satin cummerbund with
matching tie is the smart variation on a theme. To be correct with
traditional formal dress, they should be black. (An exception to
the rule: if you're in southern climes for Christmas, a subdued
madras or batik cummerbund and its may be worn with your white
or colored dinner jacket. Lighter, brighter colorslike blue, bur-
gundy and goldare newest, with orthodox styling and shawl
collar.) Your dress shirt, with black pearl studs and cufflinks to
match, has a pleated bosom and leaves a dazzling 7/a" of white cuff
showing. And while we're at it, why don't we leave the lacy, rumy
shirts to the headliners at Las Vegas?

THE BAREFOOT TWIST may be fun, but it could be hazardous
if any of those cigarets you're stamping out are live ones! Besides,
you'll be much more in step in your black patent leather plain-toe
eyelet-ties, or your slipon pumps with a grosgrain bow. A smart
alternative is a pair of highly-polished, black calfskin shoeswith
plain toes, of course. Your hose are thin black silk, nylon or rayon
plain, with no ribbing, please, and gartered for the extra sleek-
ness that formal dress demands.

* 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling
with ice-cold Coca-Cola!

055155undor deborily of The Coco-Oola Compaq by BOTTLER'S NAME HERE

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

COVER THE SITUATION with a classic
Chesterfield coat, velvet-collared, worn with
a black, dressy snap-brim. More adventur-
ous alternatives, if you've the face for it,
are the black homburg or derby, both
equally correct. A white silk scarf and light
grey suede or natural chamois gloves will
complete the picture of a deb's delight.
From now on you're on your own! Have a
dandy holiday (pun intended)we'll see
you next year.



Ideal Family Christmas Gift

Research Shows That Seatbelts
Save Many Lives On Highways

By BOBBY MUSE
Extensive research in recent

years has proven that seat
belts can and do save many
lives on the highways. Many
well known research organiza-
tions have placed the seat belt
in a position of prime signifi-
cance in the saving of lives
which would otherwise be lost
due to traffic accidents.

Seat belts are one of the many
new devices conceived by the
auto industry foe the purpose of
matching the speed and power
of the nation's leading killer
the automobile,

Optional In 1962
In 1952 the seat belt increased

greatly in usage but it was an
phenol item on America's au-
omobiles with only the anchors

for attachment of the belts be-
ns standard equipment.
The seat belt has been in use

n the airplane since the first
plane. Their popularity in pas-
enger automobiles has been a
ery recent development, even
hough they have been saving

lives for years in racing ears.
Mississippi Passes Law

Among the first of the .states
to recognize the value of seat
belts was Mississippi. Passed
by the 1962 Mississippi Legisla-
ture was a law requiring that,
beginning with the 1963 models,
all automobiles must be equip-
ped with front seat safety belts.

Here's an extra special tip to
Dad: If you're racking your
brains for the right gift for thd
family, here's a really practical
idea, with some sentiment at-
tached. Seat belts might n o t

and like an exciting idea
right now, but they're a very
sensible way of safeguarding
your family's future,

Give Seat Belts
The National Safety Council

says that people with sea t
belts are far safer in traffic
than people without seat belts.
In case of an accident, they
could mean a minor injury in-
stead of a major injury, living
instead of dying.

As the head of the family, It's

on to you to see that your
family is protected from harm.
Think about it seat belts in-
stalled this year could be that
extra margin of safety in keep-
ing your family together fill
you celebrate the holidays again
next year.

Accidents Caused
By Carelessness

Holiday time is danger time
for the pedestrian. He is involv-
ed in one out of four traffic
accidents during the Christmas
season, and most of these occur
during the first thirty hours of
the holiday period_

This annual sacrifice of hu-
man life need not occur, says the
National Safety Council, if every
driver and pedestrian will con-
scientiously follow the simple
precept of good will toward men.
This means consideration for the
other fellow whether on foot or
behind the wheel.

Most Folks Say
For My Money

It's

FIRS TENS
Vn ce AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE/CAPITOL AT STATE/JACKSON, MISS.
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PIPE ORGAN These are pipes from a section
of the new Pipe Organ which is installed in the
Christian Center Auditorium. The Mueller Organ
is a memorial gift from members of the C. R.
Ridgway family.

Dell Fleming Chosen to Enter
American University Program

By JUDY REE SHAW
Dell Fleming, Millsaps College junior from Shreve-

port, Louisiana, has been selected to participate next
semester in the Washington Semester program of the
American University in Washington, D. C.

Her tentative project for the semester will be a com-
parison of the civil rights federal Covering theaction taken by the execu- legislative, judicial, and execu-tive department of the Ken - rive Each student
nedy administration with tie' bra
that of the Eisenhower ad- writes a research Wee ansubject of his choice, goes to
ministration.

Student Research
The Washington Semester pro-

gram is designed to provide Par-
ticipating students with a first
hand knowledge of the national
government in action. The stu-
dents are brought into dose
co tact with wide range of
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regular classes at the American
University, and attends regular-
ly scheduled seminars.

These seminars are divided
into three Units. Dell will par-
ticipate in the Unit I seminars,
directed by Dr. Daniel M. Ber-
man, Associate Professor,
School of Government and Pub-
lic Administration.

Scheduled Events
Students of the program will

also have opportunity during
the semester to meet with sem
ators, representatives, la b or
and management leaders, mem
bees of the Washington press
.corps and other personalties of
note, Dell said.

Dell was selected to partici-
pate in this program after mak-
ing application to the Wash-
ington Semester Program, list-
ing her proposed projects and
Plans be the semester. Dell
emphasized the fact that it is
not necessary to be a political
science major to apply. History
and sociology majors are fre-
quent participants. The main re
quirement is an interest in gov-
ernment.

Tragedy Turns Cheer
Into Funeral Service
Family Presents
Moeller Organ
As Remembrance

Members of the family of the
late C. R. Ridgway, Sr. have
presented a Moeller pipe or-
gan to Millsaps College as a
memorial gift. Recently install-
ed in the Christian Center, the
organ was heard by the pub-

lic Sunday afternoon at the Sing-
ers' presentation of Handel's
"The Messiah."

Elise Matheny played the pipe
organ as part of the orchestral
accompaniment to the Christmas
oratorio. It is a two manual pipe
organ consisting of eighteen
ranks.

Family Member
Members of the Ridgway fam

ily who presented the organ in
honor of their late father are:
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Ridgway,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Ridg-
way, Dr. and Mrs. John Clark
Boswell (nee Ruth Ridgway),
Jackson; Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Ridgway, New Cananan, Conner.
Scut; and General and Mrs. R.
E. Blount (nee Alice Ridgway),
Chevy Chase, Maryland.

The children of Mrs. C. R.
Ridgway, Sr. and her late hus-
band are all Millsaps College
graduates. Mrs. Ridgway, Sr. at-
tended the college in 1903, and
the late Mr. Ridgway, Sr. was a
graduate in the class of 1904.

Daughters Attend
Two grand-daughters of t h e

late Mr. Ridgway are Millsaps
freshman: Dorothy Ridgway
Boswell, Jackson; and Betsy
Blount, Chevy Chase, Maryland.

C. 11. Ridgway Sr. was an ac-
tive and valuable member of
the Millsaps Alumni Associa-
tion. He was a member of the
board at Galloway Methodist
Church and was a leader in the
legal profession and the real
estate business.

Carelessness Results In Death;
Bereaved Father Seeks Reason

By GERAN DODSON
The door closed silently as

another person entered the par.
lor, went to the register stand
and signed his name in the book.

He took off his coat and hat,
and hung them on the clothes
tree which was almost full by

w. Outside the ground was
white with yesterday's snow,
end the trees looked as if some.

"one
had painted them white.

The third freeze this winter,"
thought the man.

The parlor was filled with
about a dozen people. The man
recognized them as his friends .
relatives, and business associ
ates. A friend approached the
man and expressed to him his
sorrow and concern.

A side door to the parlor open-
ed and a man dressed in a
black suit entered with a spray
of flowers. He placed them near
the foot of the casket next to
the other flowers. The refresh-
ing odor of the roses mingled
with the smoke-filled atmos-
phere. "The flowers are beau
tiful," said one of the heresy.
ed relatives.

The red lamps at either end
of the casket illuminated the
dead boy's features. The reflect
lion of the blue-gray casket
east a dark maroon light on the
faces of those in the room.

The man gazed icily at the
people, then turned his eyes to-
ward the casket. He looked with
tears in his eyes at the dead
boy, his heart beating slower
and slower and slower every
minu.

The

te

man's wife was in the
arms of a close friend, her sobs
heard in every corner of the
room. The minister was offer-
ing words of comfort to her,
an defier a few minutes she
quieted her crying.

The man thought about t h e
girl in the hospital, She was in

critical condition, not expected
to live.
-She is only sixteen," was heard
from a friend, "and he is sev-
enteen It is a shame he died
so young."

The parlor door opened again,
and a solemn-faced doctor en
tered and m otioned to the
man. "She died a few minutes
ago," was the quiet report. The
man thanked the doctor for his
efforts to save her, then s a t
down on the couch, his eyes
swelling with tears and his mus-
cles tightening.

The funeral director came
to the parlor and talked for
few minutes with the minister,
then quietly left. The mintitor
sat down by the man and quiet-
ly whispered that they were
ready to begin the funeral serv-
ice.

The man nodded his head and
started to walk to the chapel
where the service was to be
held. Many thoughts raced
through his head. "How will
the girl's parents feel when
they hear that she, too, is
dead?" The chimes began In
Play softly. "I hope and pray
that my wife will be able to
stand up under the strain."

He arrived at the chapel door,
and an usher took him to the
front pew where his wife and
daughter were seated. "Haw is
my daughter taking his death?"

The organ began playing soft-
ly as the casket was brought
to the front of the chapel. The
minister followed and Wok his
seat in front of the organ. The
six pallbearers sat across from
the man, They were the boy's
classmates in high school.

As the organ continued its
mournful tune, the man bowed
his head. "My son, my son,
why did you try to pass that
truck? Why were you trying to
be a speed demon? Why didn't
you drive carefully?"

Pedestrians Walk To Death
By JEANNE BURNET

A holiday shopper laden with
beribboned bundles impatiently
waited for the light to change
above the busy intersection. She
stepped from the curb when the
amber light appeared and didn't
see the car turning the corner..

In his eagerness to retrieve
a By ball a small boy darted
into the street from between
two parked cars. He didn't no-
tice the on-coming car...

The result two deaths.
Walk To Death

Freak accidents that only hap-
pen to others? There were 7750
"others" in 1959 that walked

themselves to death, according
to the National Safety Coun-
cil. Of these deaths 4850 oc-
curred in cities, while 2900 pe-
destrians were killed in rural
areas, In 1959 a pedestrian was
killed or injured every Mar
mnutes.

In urban areas in 1930, 42
per cent of the pedestrians kill-
ed were crossing at intersec-
tions; 35 per cent, crossing be
tween intersections; five per
cent, walking on the roadway;
and 18 per cent, in other ac
tions.

Rural Accidents
In rural areas 10 per cent of

the accidents were fatal when
pedestrians were crossing at
intersections; 48 per cent, be-
tween intersections; 19 per cent,
on roadways; and 23 per cent,
in other actions.

More pedestrians were killed
during the hours of dusk and
darkness than during the hours
of daylight. Fifty-four per
cent happened at night even
though the amount of traffic
ma roadways and number of pe-
destrians out.offioors decreases
considerably after sundown

Walk with care. Pont ' be a
statistic in the next safety edi-
tion.
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DEAN'S LIST
By DEAN SHAW

Sports Editor

1962 All- Americans Named
By Purple And White Staff

Everyone and his brother seems to have chosen an
Al]- American team this Fall. The sports staff of the
P&W, not to be found lacking, has tried its hand at
selecting a squad of its own.

Now you may say "What do they know about choos-
ing an All - American Mira of Miami, Roger Koch-

man of Penn State, Mel Ren-
froe of Oregon, and Ray Poage
of Texas.

The regular season is .now
completed and the chosen rep-
resentatives of the nations
finest football powers win pair
off an opponents in the many
colorful bowl games being
Played during the holidays.

team" (a question that we
also considered), but I be-
lieve that our team would
make a very good show-
nig against any other eleven
you might want to throw
against it.

Our team consists of. Ends
Pat Ritcher of Wisconsin,
and Willie Richardson of Jack-
son State; TacklesJim Dun -

way of Ole Miss and Bobby We see these teams as ste-
ncil of Minnesota; Guards tors
Rufus Guthrie of Georgia Tech December 30
and Andy Cvercko of North- Gator Bowl Jacksonville,
western; CenterLeroy Jor- FlaFlorida vs, Penn State
don of Alabama; BacksBilly PENN STATE
Moore of Arkansas, Glynn January 1
Griffing of Ole Miss, Jerry Orange Bowl Miami, Fla.
Stovall of L.S U., and Terry Alabama vs. Okalahoma
Baker of Oregon State. ALABAMA

Second team honors go to January 1
Ends Johnny Baker of Mis- Sugar Bowl New Orleans,
sissippi State and Paul Robin- La. Ole Miss vs. Arkan-
son of Penn State; Tackles say OLE MISS
Fred Miller of L.S.U. and January 1
Steve Barnett of Ore g o n; Cotton Bowl L.S.U. vs.
GuardsRay Schoenke of S. Texas L.S.U.
M.U. and Nick Rebold of Mill- January 1
saps (who gave us money); Rose Bowl WisconSin vs.
Center Ray Mansfield of Southern California WIS-
Washington; Backs George CONSIN.

Starting Five Provides
Millsaps With Power

By ROD BARTLETT
Now that basketball has re

placed football here at Mill.
saps, the school is fortunate to
have several fine players who
hope to make the hardwood
campaign successful.

One who has been a starter
since the season began and is
doing much to make it a win-
ning one, is Fred Rendfrey a
6-8 center. An Air Force veteran
and native of Newark, N e w
Jersey, Fred became acquainted
with Mississippi when he w a s
stationed at Keesler Air Force
base in Biloxi. Due to the peo-
ple and climate, he decided to
begin his education in Mississip-
pi at Pearl River Junior Col-
lege in Poplarville, Upon grad-
uation from Pearl, Fred for-
tunately chose Millsaps over
Rutgers.

Old Pro
No stranger to Millsaps' bas-

ketball fans is Charlie Smith. A
6-2 junior from Murfreesboro,
Tennessee, Charlie has been a
starter since the middle of his
freshman year. Last year he
lead the team in scoring and re-
bounds and was named most
valuable.

In tournaments at Huntingdon
College in Montgomery, Ala-
bama, a n d Southwestern in
Memphis, Tennessee, Charlie
was elected to the all-tourna-
ment team. In high School Char-
lie made the all- Tennessee team
and holds the Tennessee high
school field goal percentage
record which he set in the State
Tournament. Charlie has been
acting as team captain this
year.

Goodwin Starts
The other wing man f o r

Millsaps this year is Forrest
Goodwin. Forrest is a 6-2 jun-
ior from Tylertown,
At mid-season last year Forrest
became a starter and this year
s one of the team's top two
corers while third among the

rebounders.

This year operating at t h e
high post have been Charles
Moore and Morris Thigpen.
Charles is a 0-2 sophomore from
Jackson. He attended Murrah
and made All-City in his senior
year. Last season he was the
second leading rebounder on the
team.

Morris Thigpen was the regu-
lar starter at the low post for
Millsaps last year. He is a sen-
or Chemistry major from Me-
ridian, Mississippi. In his sop-
homore year Morris transferred
from Meridian Junior College.
Morris is unique in two ways,
as he is the only married man
on the team and the only varsity
performer that also played foot-
ball.

Guard Position
At the guard position Phil

Converse and Jimmy Williams
have been alternating with both
giving excellent performance at
times. Phil, 5-6, is a junior from
Jackson. He went to St. Joseph
High and was listed on the all-
city team in his senior year. He
was a varsity member last
year and has started about half
the games this year. His best
outings as yet was an 18 point
outburst in Millsaps' 73-66 victory
over Southwestern.

A transfer from Ole Miss,
Jimmy Williams, has started the
remainder of the games for the
Majors. He is a 6-0 sophomore
from Laurel, Mississippi. A t
Ole Miss he was a ember of
the freshmen team.

m
When he

played at Laurel he was a mem-
ber of the South Big 8 team.

Others who should be fre-
quently seen this year and may
he starting before the end of
the season are: Dick McMurray.
6-2 junior from Jackson who has
lettered; Pete Halal, a 6-1 sop-
homore from Biloxi who played
with the freshmen last year;
Jamie Arrington, a 6-0 senior
from Collins, Mississippi, w h
has two letters: and Van Tran-
them, a 65 sophomore from
McComb.
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Kappa Sigs Lead
Basketball Play
As End Nears

By BURNETT HULL
With eight games played in

th t I p - Chr' t as
tournament, the Kappa Sigma
A-team holds the lead. They are
followed closely by the Kappa
Alpha A-team, and the Kappa
Sig B-team.

The tourney is a double elim-
ination affair with a trophy for
the winning squad. Na intra-
mural points will be awarded.
Thus far the Lambda Chi's,
Pikes, and KA's (B) have been
eliminated.

Kappa Sigma Wins
The Sig A-team has scored

two impressive wins, 62-28 over
the Lambda Chi's and 98-35 over
the KA's (A). Speed fas the
key to victory against the
Lambdas. The Sigs burst out
Into a fast-break offense and a
ball-hawking defense, and the
game was never in doubt. Paul
Miller led his team with 24
saints, most of them on driving
layups. Doug Greene chipped in
with 12, and Joel Levi bucketed
9 for the Lambdas.

A cold-shooting KA A-team
could never get rolling against
the Sigs. Before they could
muster an offense, the Sigs had
a comfortable lead. Right from
the opening gun, the Sigs never
led by less than 8 points. Again,
Greene and Miller led their team
with 20 and 10 respectively. Don
Miller with 12 points and Steve
Meisburg with 10 were high
scorers for the KA's.

Overtime Victory
Although the Pikes have al-

ready been eliminated, they
scored perhaps the most excit-
ing victory so far. Trailing the
KA 13-team 4-13 at the end of
the first quarter. they sudden-
ly caught fire and pulled ahead
at 22-18. The game stayed close
the rest of the way until John-
ny Reeves of the KA's scored
a basket to tie the score at 28-
28 at the end of regulation Way.

In the opening seconds of the
overtime period, Max Ostner
scored on a layup. The Pikes
held that lead, finally winning
14.32.

Another thrilling game found
the Kappa Sig 13-team, defeat-
ing the Lambda Chi's 46-45 in
overtime. The game was nin
and t "oh for the first half. Then
at the third quarter, the Sigs
-deed ahead to lead 33.28. In
the fourth period, the Lambdas
stormed back led by Joel Levi.
Larr Hawkins scored a goal to
knot the score at 44 all at the
and of regulation time.

Boynton Leads
The Sigs scored a goal by

Warren Fletcher in the over-
time period. The best the Lamb-
das could manage was one foul
shot. Lexi gunned 20 points
for his team, and Jimmy Boyn-
ton picked up 19 for the Sigs.

Snores of other games were
Sig (3) 51 Pikes 31, LAX 48
KA (B) 21, KA (A) 48 Pikes
19, and KA (A) 56 Sig (B) 16.

Finals of the tournament are
scheduled for tonight at 8:00.

INTRAMURAL PLAY Kappa Alpha Vince
Smith looks down court as he is closely guarded by
Kappa Sigma Slick Dumas. This action is typical of
the kind of play afforded for fans in Buie Gym on
week nights.

Accidents Affect Teams
When Players Are Hurt

By DEAN SHAW
Sports Editor

Automobile accidents affect
the lives of athletes as well as
the average citizen. In fact, ac-
cidents play an even more im-
portant part in the lives of men
who make their living in the
world of sports than might norm-
ally be imagined.

H an average man is killed or
injured in a collision, his family
and his job suffers; if an ath-
lete is hurt or perhaps killed,
the families and jobs of his team-
mates suffer as well as his own,
especially if the man is a vital
factor to his team's success

Athletes Injured
Over the years, many athletes

have been injured in highway
accidents. In most cases the af-
ter affects have not been perma-
nent, but in the world of sports,
time is of essence and the whole
team has been handicapped by
the fate of one of its members.

For instance:
Vi nc Janowicz, an All-Ame-

can at Ohio State, was having a
good year in professional foot-
ball with the Washington Red.
skins and his efforts seemed to
be one of the reasons that the
skins were improving in league

standings.
Rammed Pole

Near his home in California,
Vic rammed into a light pole and
was injured so seriously that he
was ver able to return to the
gridironen.

The Redskins stayed on the
bottom of the league partially as
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a result of this mishap.
Probably the most notable fig

ure whose ca was ended byreer
a naccident was Roy Campan-
ella, longtime catcher of the
Dodgers.

Ended Career
This accident left the Dodgers

without a top flight catcher for
several seasons, a n d ended
Campanella's playing days.

So, it is quite easy to discern
that road accidents greatly affect
the sporting world as to dis-
abling its performers and handl.
capping its teams.
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Majors Take Lynxcats
In Big Road Victory
Whyte Captures
Badminton Title
As Season Ends

By SARAH C. NEITZEL
Sixty-eight girls went out for

the badminton singles which be-
gan Wednesday, December 5.

Three rounds plus semi - finals
and then the finals were needed
before a winner was decided.
Girls from the four sororities
and the Independents played.

After the three rounds h a d
been played, Barbara Whyte,
Ind., met Pauline Dickson, BSO,
in one semi-final game and Vic-
ki Jones, Chi 0, met Dot Allen,
BSO, in the other semi-final
game.

The two winners, Barbara
Whyte and Dot Allen, met in the
final game with Barbara Whyte
coming out on top. Dot Allen
was second, Pauline Dickson
was third, and Vicki Jones was
fourth.

Because of the short week be-
fore the Christmas holidays, the
doubles games will not be play-
ed until after the holidays. The
games will begin Monday, Jan-
uary 7.

LOOK FOR
THE GHOST
OF DEATH

Page 2

Rivals Hand Majors Defeat
In Three Roundball Contests

Monday turned out not to be so blue after all as the
Millsaps Majors tucked away their first win of the 1962-63
season by defeating the Southwestern Lynxcats 73-67 in
Memphis on December 3.

This the Majors first victory on the road in over
saw 12 of 19 free points go onGuard Phil Converse the

the Livingston
threw in 18 big markers to clash.
pace the Majors' win. Charlie Smith was high point

Three Losses , man in these three clashes with
Thenot asreh'fhpleasant.

Wde° illi
fhe wee° 26 '

27 and 26 [alleys, respective.
was am to:
Carey College trounced the

White
the Carey game, Forrest

b>71rrpo'4intstheiriBHluaettiaensbdurTO: Goodwin and Phil Converse

December 7, while a visiting mace in double figures with 11
nd 13 points apiece. Others

St. Bernard squad canalized
on a last minute free throw to
best the Majors 81-80 on Satur.

Thigpen with 6 points each and

day night, December 8.
Fred Rendfrey, Van Trantham,

on
and Crawley Stubblefield with 4

again Monday night of last week "eh'
points

and met defeat at the hands of Team Effort

Livingston State by aaare of
Williams

Agint hSata. B19ernpoarindt,s,Jiwmhmaye

76 to 66.
In the Southwestern tilt, both

Forrest G o a d w in and Fred

teams hit well from the outside
Rendfrey had 12 and 11 points

during most of the contest, but respectively:

with ten minutes remaining in
Jimmy Williams and Fred

the game, the Majors were
ltendfrey were among the lead.

babaslettosptu together othe.rtghrattre;il, t
ing Millsaps scorers in the Liv.
ngton affair with 13 and 11 tal-

advantage.
legs to their credit.

The Majors spent the week.
Tough Free Shots end before the Holidays in Ten-

After the Southwestern vie. nessee participating in the Dixie

tory, the Majors found that "no Invitational Tour n a m e n t
free tosses means no wins". at Memphis, where the Majors
In their next three games the were beaten by Southwestern 87
Majors had trouble hitting the to 76. The consolation game was
free tosses. In the Carey game played with Lambuth.
the Majors hit 25 of 42 free The Majors faced Union Uni-

throws, while the St. Bernard versity and Lambuth before re-
game saw only 17 of 29 tosses turning to the campus an Tues-
go through the net. The Majors day morning.

Woodland Hills
BRENT"S

Drugs

A TRADE-
-SERVICE MADE

PHONE EM 6-3428

Woodland Hills

Asephine Mckney

./Millinery
GLOVES

JEWELRY

BAGS

Old Canton Road

SUDIE'S
of

WOODLAND HILLS

SUDIE, JACK SCHULTZ

and

SUELLEN SCHULTZ

Your one-stop

Shopping
Center

for every

need

2900 Block

Old Canton Road

FRANCES

PEPPER

LADIES' APPAREL

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS

Shopping at Jitney

Is a Jackson

Tradition

CARTER
Jewelers

All nafionallyknown

quality lines.

SILVER CHINA- JEWELRY

WATCH REPAIRS

MARIE

WRIGHT

BEAUTY SALON

"Styling Experts"

aViefor 0111T1SOWAIliERSo
onben

wogof
WOODLAND HILLS
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May Christmas bring joy in highest degree

To you and to all whom you hold dear.
May your days be merry as a Christmas tree

And your home and family full of cheer.
All the warmest wishes we send to you,

With a wish for a happy New Year, too.

KWIK
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

360 ADELLE STREET

Across the Street from College Grill

IN BY 9 A. M. OUT BY 5 P. M.

For complete photographic

service . . .

Standard Photo
Company

CAMERAS - SUPPLIES
PHOTO FINISHING

Color & Black and White
513 E. Capitol FL 2-8138

cik,

c, EvY

For the lutes in hair styles

Jo

Beauty Salon
"Convenient to the Campus"

1202 N. State FL 4-2643

Dickson's
Texaco Service

Station
ROAD SERVICE
WASHING and
LUBRICATION
TIRE SERVICE

FL 24218 1800 N. State
Si

B

For those who care
about their hair ...

McDill & hite's
Barber Shop

Close to Campus

1002 N. State Next to Primes' Ne. 2

Reg. $1.25 F. T. $1.50

STUDENTS: Make our Store
your musical headquarters

PIANOS - ORGANS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Werleins
FOR MUSIC

Our Flat -top

specialist is

L. J. RUTLAND
First chair

For the finest in
holiday apparel

Shop . . .

146 E. Capitol

All)b 040.:
ANC ott,c'

1000 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

EATING . . .

IN OR OUT
YOU GET OUR SERVICE

WHEREVER YOU ARE!

SNACK SHOP
1222 N. STATE DAVID JONES, Owner

Enjoy delicious

Homemade candies

from

THE

HOLLYWOOD
SWEET SHOP

119 North Lamar

VISIT .

The Millsaps
DRUG CENTER

and
SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

1808 N. State FL 3-6388

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

"Distinguished Service Since 1884"
Jackson Representatives

W. E. "DICK" HOWARD W. HOWARD MORRIS

JACK HOLLINGSWORTH W. NORTON MILLER

GEORGE PICKETT

Suite 744 Petroleum Bldg.

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

E. B. Walker, Owner
3016 NORTH STATE ST.

T /fl/WITH THE
LATEST RECORDS

17%.109

Corner
Capitol and President

MEET THE GANG

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The
Meeting Places
For Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS & SON

BARNES'

Barber Shop
"One block South of

the campus"

1227 Northwest St.

D .*
While following that east.

ern star ...

Be sure to stop et the

Dutch Bar.

4149 NORTHVIEW

THE

eakibientai
RESTAURANT

Far. an Adventure in
Corninental eating

Piano Bar for your
entertainment

Your Hest
PETER J. COSTAS, owner

EM 24567

From all of us to all of you, here's a
whole "family" of sincere good

wishes for your happiness at Christmas
and in the New Year. We wish

for you good health and good friends,
good fellowship and good cheer.
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Senior Represents: 'I College On Board
Of "Mademoiselle"

SAM

COLL

"Boast not thyself of tomor-
row; for thou knowest not
what a day may bring forth."
Proverbs.

The above quotation has cer.
thinly been true where The
Cole Mind is concerned. In
January of 1961 the decision
wa made to apply for Edi-
tor.

s

Little did we know of the
trials and errors of an editor.

In December of 1962 the de-
cision was made to apply for
Business Manager. Once again
we were not sure what the day
would bring forth, but we had
come to love the work asso-
ciated with the college news-
paper.

To be separated from the
P & W would leave a vacant
place in the life of The Cole
Mind during the coming year.
So, we now shift to another
phase of newspaper work and
leave the editing in the cap-
able hands of others.

There are several ideas con
cerned with the business part
of the paper which were were
not able to carry out during
1962. We hope to be able to
follow up these ideas in 1963
as Business Manager.

Congratulations are due far
football award winners Bob
Ruth:legeMost Valuable; Wil-
liam Richardson Most Im-

Clark Best
Blacker; and Gaines Massey
Best Back. These four con-
tributed much to the best sea.
on for Millsaps footballers in

several years..

The resignatio: of Coach
But Dupes to accept a top
position at Austin Peay was

definite shock to some, but
not to those of as who have
seen three different coaches in
the last three years.

Once again the Majors will
have to learn a new style of
play. Even with experienced
players a new set-up causes
numeous difficulties for any
team.

r
We will never be able

to expect a great deal unless
a staff is obtained that will
stick around for a while.

From the grapevine the
man most often mentioned as
a "possible" successor is Hen-
ry Lee Parker, assistant at
Mississippi State and a fine
football man indeed. Those
of us who follow football ac-
tivity would certainly welcome
such a man to the Millsaps
campus.

*
Also in the Millsaps' sports

world, Coach Montgomery's
basketball team has definitely
shown improvement since the
first of the season.

The games against Belhaven
and Livingston State last week
were definitely crowd pleasers,
and the Majors took them
both. Why don't you spend an
hour and a half supporting the
Majors in Buie Gym? We don't
think you will regret your at
tendance and we know the
players will appreciate it.

We certainly have enjoyed
writing these few words each
week. Thanks to each of you
who has commented on the
column from time to time,
and to those of you who have
written letters. Perhaps you
have at least enjoyed he
quotes.

As we write this last 30
for The Cole Mind we give a
special thanks to the folks at
Keith Press, Raymond, Missis.
sippi, who have done so much
for us.

The people there are certain-
ly among the best in the world
and many high school and col-
lege journalists appreciate

their friendliness and patience.

Margaret Ellen Oehlbeck, a senior at Millsaps, will
represent the College this year on MADEMOISELLE
Magazine's national College Board. Miss Oehlbeck has
become well known on campus this year because of her
performances as a member of the Millsaps Players.

The annual College
Board Competition is desig-
ned for women students
with talent in art, writing,
f as hio n, merchandising,
promotion, or advertising. Each
Board member was selected on
the basis of an entry that show
ed her interest and ability in
one of these fields.

Competes for Prizes
As a College Board member,

Miss Oehlbeck will report news
from her college to Mademoi-
selle, and she is eligible to com-
pete for one of the twenty Guest
Editorships that will be awarded
by the magazine in May. To
syM one of the top prizes, each
member must submit a second
entry to show her specific apti-
tude for magazine work,

The twenty College Board
members who win Guest Editor-
ships will be brought to New
York City for the month of June
to help edit, write, and illus-
trate Mademoiselle's 1963 Au-
gust college issue.

New York Trip
They will share offices with

STAFF NEEDED
Students male or female

interested in extra-curricu-
lar work on the Purple & White
business staff during the sec-
ond semester should see Sam
Cole in the P&W office im-
mediately.

No experience is necessary
if you are willing to put forth
a little extra effort. We need
advertising and you need some-
thing to occupy your free
hours. Make all concerned hap-
py by taking a job in which
you get to meet people and
can get off campus for a legit-
imate reason,

A lot can be accomplished
in just a few hours per week.
Be sure to let as know if you
are interested.

the magazine's editors, advise
the staff on campus trends, in-
terview well-known artists and
writers, and represent the mag-
azine on visits to publishing
houses, stores and advertising
agencies.

They will also be photograph-
ed for the college issue, and
will be considered for future
staff positions with Mademoi-
selle and other Conde Nast pub-

ations.

Millsaps Given

Science Grant
A grant in the amount of $5000

has been awarded to the depart-
ment of chemistry of Millsaps
College by the Du Pont Com.
pany, it was announced today

MIL SAPS COLLEGE, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

PUBLICATION HEADS NAMED Editing
the 1983 editions of the Purple and White will be
Kay Barret, editor, and Sam Cole, business man-
ager. Recently selected by the Publicaitions Board,
they will assume their responsibilities at the begin-
ning of the next semester.

by Dr. H. E, Finger, Jr., col- Stylus Presented
lege president.

The grant is one of Du Pont's
awards in aid to education for Arts Festival Attended1963, and was presented for the
purpose of advancing the teach-
ing of chemisCollege. By Capacity Audiencetry at Millsaps

Dr, J. B. Price, chairman a
the chemistry department, an- By MAC HEARD
flounced that the grant will be Readings, music, and art rep-
used to purchase new Tabora - resenting the fruits of creativity
pry apparatus, including a gas
chromatograph, an infra - red
spectrophotometer, a recording
polarograph and attachments
for the Beckman DU spectropho-
tometer.

This, and other equipment pro-
posed, will be used m a course time at the Festival. Reading Lawrence, Aimie Wilcox, Maryon instrumental analysis, Chem- the poetry of George Buelow, Elizabeth Witherspoon, Oliviaistry 75, to be offered for the Johnny Freeman, Jack Gordy,

Dodson, Carol Clarke, Jeanfirst time at Millsaps next se- William Kemp and Carol Posey Thickens, Gloria Rees, Carolwere Frank Carson, Eddie Har. Humphries, and Karl Wolfe, artand Gordy. Twinkie Law- instructor. '

hoe, "Stylus" editor, read her
own short story. Crowd Attends

4ntertainment Included Dr. George Boyd, head of the
to prepare our better students Musical presentations by the English department, introduced
for graduate study and to equip Sundowners were interspersed the festival which was attended
students no desiring to go direct- between readings, The folk-sing- by a capacity crowd of students
ly into industrial careers after ing group is composed of Bonnie and townspeople in the down-
graduation." Jean Coleman, Paula Page, and stairs Union.

at Millsaps highlighted the third
annual Arts Festival Thursday
night, January 10, at 7:30.

The readings were selected
from the winter edition of "Sty-
lus," school literature magazine,
which went on sale for the first

Steve Meisburg,
Representations of the plastic

arts in various media were on
display, with same for sale. In-
cluded were works in water
colors, oils, scratch board, egg-
shell mosaic, stencil, oil and
pastels on velvet, ceramics, and
wood carving.

Exhibiting works were John

Chemistry 75 will be taught
by Dr. Roy A. Berry, and Dr.
Price said

"The new course is designed

Choral
Numbers Include
Mozart's Music

The Jackson Choral Society,
Lowell Byler directing, will pre-
sent its first concert of the 1962-
83 season on January 22.

The 60.voice choir will sing
"Vesperae Solennes" b y Mo-
zart and "The Peaceable King-
dom" b y Randall Thompson.
Scheduled to begin at 8:15 Am.,
the concert will be held in the
Christian Center Auditorium at
Millsaps College. Admission will
be $1.00 for adults and $.50 for
students. Tickets may be secur-
ed at the door,

Soloists for the Mozart work
will be Harriet Magruder, so-
prano; Mary Ann Orndorff, al-
to; Conrad Faulk, tenor, and
Richard Alderson, bass, mem-
bers of the solo quartet, and
Betty Wells, soprano soloist.

Mozart Product
"Vesperae Solennes" has been

termed ". . an irresistible
product of Mozart's last church
musi in Salzburg" by John N.
Burk,

c
historian of the Boston

Symphony Orchestra and na-
tiOnally recognized biographer.
The score was composed in Salz-
burg around 1780.

Randall Thompson completed
"The Peaceable Kingdom" in
1930 under commission from the
League of Composers for the
group's 25th anniversary. The
choral work, inspired by a paint-
ing by Edward Hicks, was first
performed in Cambridge, Mao-

Society To Present Concert

The Jackson Choral Society will appear in concert on January 22 in the
Millsaps Christian Center. Three Millsaps College faculty members who are
members of the Society are Mrs. K. E. Hederi, member of the Society's
Board of Directors; Richard Alderson, bass soloist for the January concert,
and Lowell Byler, director.

sachusetts, on March 3, 1936, at During its first year the Society fessor of music at Millsaps and
concert of the Harvard Glee presented works of Mendelssohn, Mr. Alderson, base soloist, is in.

Club and the Radcliffe Society. Brahms, Bach, Milhaud, a n d structor of music. Mrs. K. E.
Recent Organisation Vauughn Williams. Hederi, who serves on the So-

The Choral Society was or- Approximately 20 members of ciety's Board of Directors, is an
ganized in May 1961, by persons the Society were once members associate professor in the Mill-
interested in studying and per- of the Millsaps Singers. Mr. saps Department of Romance
forming standard choral works. Byler, director, is assistant pro- Languages,

OFFICES IN STUDENT UNION
TELEPHONE F7, 9E101, EXT. IS TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1963

Barret, Cole Selected
For Newspaper Posts
Debate Trophies

Won By Harding,
Alabama Teams

By BOBBY MUSE
Harding College of Sear c y.

Arkansas, and the University of
Alabama took top honors in the
Millsaps Intercollegiate Debate
Tournament held on campus
January 11 and 12.

The final round of the Men's
Division was between Harding
College and David Lipscomb Col-
lege of Nashville, Tennessee. At
that point in the tournament
David Lipscomb had a record of
four wins and one loss while
Harding had a record of five
wins and no losses. In the run-
off between these two teams
Harding won the trophy for the
Senior Men's Division.

The final runoff round of the
Women's Division was between
McNeese State and Alabama.
McNeese had a record of four
wins and two losses. Alabama
came from their underdog posi.
Hon to take the trophy in the
Women's Division.

Fleck Speaks On

Darwin's Theory
By JOANNE EDGAR

"The Influence of Darwinism
on the Twentieth Century" was
the [isle of the well - received
chapel -talk by lir, Martin W.
Fleck on Thursday, January 10.

A professor of Biology at the
University of New Mexico, Dr.
Fleck is also a resident consul-
tant for the Atomic Energy Com-
mission in Alburquerque. He es-
tablished and directed for four
years the radiation biology na-
tional science institutes in Al-
buquerque that later served as
the model for similar institutes
throughout the nation.

In addition, Dr. Fleck is a
past president of Phi Kappa Phi,
a national honorary scholastic
fraternity, and is lists din Amer-
ican Men of Science and Who's
Who in American Education.

Great Influence
In speaking of Darwin's book

"The Origin of Species " Dr.
Fleck told Millsaps students that
fraternity, and is listed in Amer-
it was doubtful that any other
book has had more influence in
the past three centuries. Dar-
win's concept of evolution affect-
ed the whole world outlook of
modern man. Some have said his
theory of evolution is the most
important advance science has
ever made.

Dr. Fleck stated that in the
past five decades people have
become more and more aware
of the effect of evolution in our
life and culture. Even changes
in industry and other practical
affairs have been influenced by
evolution.

Scientists Helped
Darwin's theory of evolution

has helped scientists make great
strides in all fields, particularly
in those of biology and compara-
tive physiology, It is also sig.
nificant in the study of cancer,
and such an unscientific field
as literature.

According to Dr. Fleck. the vi-
sion of evolution is illustrated in
all our systems. "It exemplifies
truththat truth is great and
will prevail and that truth will
set us free. It points to a hidden
treasure of fresh possibilities
that could be uncovered in the
future

First In Series
Dr. Fleck's lecture was only

the first in the Seminal Minds
Series for this year. This Thurs-
day in chapel, the guest lectur-
er will be Dr, Gustave Ferre
speaking on the influence of
Kierkegaard on the Twentieth
Century.

Veteran Journalists Chosen By
College Publications Committee

By MARION FLEMING
Kay Barret of Memphis, Tennessee, has been named

editor of Millsaps College's weekly newspaper, the Pur-
ple and White for the year 1963.

Sam Cole, editor of the P&W for 1962, was named
business manager for 1963. Both were selected for
the posts by the publica-
tions committee composed
of faculty members and stu-
dents.

Kay Barret, a junior religion
major, has served as news edi-
tor of the paper and as ecre-
tary of the Mississippi Colslegi-
Ite Press Association. She is
a member of Chi Omega Soror-
ity having served as rush chair-
man, personnel chairman, a n d
senior Panhellenic representa-
tive.

Kay is an assistant in the
religion department, a member
of the elections committee and
was elected a campus favorite
this year, At East High School
in Memphis she was editor of
the paper.

Concerning her new post as
editor Kay said, "Editorship of
the Purple & White is the most
demanding responsibility I have
ever assumed. An effective
newspaper can be one of the
most powerful influences on

She

thought on a college cam-
pus. With the cooperation of the
students and faculty, the staff
of the Purple & White will pre.
sent news and editorial opinions
to the school in an accurate and
democratic manner, Student
contributions and opinions will
be welcomed by the editorial

Farmer Editor
A junior, Sam Cole, as busi-

ness manager, will be in charge
of advertising; Cole, who Plans
to study journalism after grad-

DUDLEY CRAWFORD
Assistant Editor

nation, has served as editor
and intramural sports editor of
the P

nicer of
newspaper.

of his

pha Order and has served as
treasurer and publicity chair-
man of Wesley Foundation. Ile
is vice-president of the Missis-
sippi Collegiate Press Associa-

tion.

Assistant Editor
Dudley Crawford, who has

served as photographer for the
P&W, the Bobashela, and the
public relations office, will be
assistant editor to Barret. Ma-
joring in history, Crawford is
a pre-ministerial student from
Canton and is a member of
Kappa Alpha Order.

Organ Dedication Set For Monday
In Christian Center Auditorium

Dedication of the new Moeller
organ

of
given to MillsapsRMRillisd by the

will Monday. nighrlaciSarry"
21, in the Christian Center audi-
torium.

Donald Kilmer will play the
organ in recital at 8:00 p.m. His
program consists of Purcell's
Trumpet Voluntary; Noel, by
Daquin; Choral Prelude by
Bach; Prelude and Fugue in
flat by Bach; four Chorale Pre-
ludes by Walcha; Song of Peace
by Langlais; Acclamations from
Sweet Medieval, also by Lang.
this; and Chorale in A Minor
by Franck.

Kilmer, an instructor of Mu-
sic, received his B.M. and M.M.
degrees from Indiana Univer-
sity. He has done advanced grad-
nate work at Union Theological
Seminary, the University of Kan-
sas, and the University of Illi-
nois.

Members of the Ridgway fam-
ily who presented the organ in
honor of their late father are

Ferre To Speak
in Chapel Series

130 MARY LINDA LEWIS
Dr. Gustave Ferre, Chairman

of the Department of Philos°.
eh," at Texas Christian Univer-
sity, will be the guest lecturer
in the Seminal Minds Series in
Chapel on January 17,

Dr. Ferre will speak on "The
Influence of Soren Kierkegaard
on the 20th Century." He is the
second speaker in the series of
five lectures.

During the rest of this names.
ter and next semester Millsaps
will have guest lecturers to
speak on the influence of v
ous great men in the 20th cen.
fury. Other men included In the
series are Albert Einstein, Carl
Marx, and Sigmund Freud.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Ridgway,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Ridg-
way, Dr. and Mrs. John Clark
Boswell (nee Ruth Ridgway),
Jackson; Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Ridgway, New Canaan, Connec-
ticut; and General and Mrs. R.
E. Blount (nee Alice Ridgway)
Chevy Chase, Maryland.

The children of Mrs. C. R.
Ridgway, Sr. and her late hug-
band are all Millsaps College
graduates. Mrs. Ridgway, Sr.
attended the college in 1903, and
1-,e late Mr Ridgway was a
graduate of the class of 1904.

Two grand-daughters of the
Isle Mr. Ridgway are Millsaps
freshmen; Dorothy Boswel
Jackson: and Betsy Blount
Chevy Chase, Maryland.

EXAM DATES
Exa minations will begin on

Friday, January 25. and will
end Friday, February 2.

tt seriad exams at 1 o'clock
on Friday will be the first to
take place with history 11
exam. following at 3:30. On
Saturday A period exams will
be given at 9 o'clock while at
3:30 all psychology 11 students
will take their exams.

B period classes will meet
at 9 Monday morning, Janu-
ary 28, while at 3:30 French.
German, Greek, Latin, and
Spanish Al classes will meet.
On Tuesday C period exams in
the morning and Mathematics
9 and 11 exams will take place.

D period classes will have
their exams at 9 o'clock on
Wednesday, and G period
classes will have theirs at
3:30. F and J period classes
will have their exams on Fri-
day, February 1, with F period
and J period at 3:30.

I t
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Long-Time Writer Fires Final Blast
This will be the last editorial ever

written by this particular editorial
writer. Like all the rest, it will be
boring, slow, and will tend to bog
down in places (most places). It will
not be sentimental or emotional.

Recounting two wonderful years on
the "Purple and White" staff under
three editors is no small task. Just
as recalling five or six years at some
summer camp may bring fond me-
mories miexd with not-so-fond me-
mories, so does recalling this writer's
journalistic dealings on the Millsaps
campus.

The things that I shall remember
most are, of course, the people with
whom I have been associated. All the
way from the "grand-old-man" him-
self Ralph Sowell to petite, pretty,
Miss Kay Barret the whole mess has
been a riot.

Having endured "Fourth Estates,"
"Double Doses," and "Cole Minds,"
plus dragging through a light-hearted
farce called "From the Jim," I can
never forget these years of idiocy.

Not meaning to moisten the paper
with tears, these people have had real
significance for me; they have taught
me things; and they have made im-
pressions on me which I could have
never had elsewhere.

Co-editors Woodall and Clemandot
launched my collegiate career in this
silly stuff, and Ralph Sowell did his
best to put a damper on it. Unfortu-
nately, he was unsuccessful, and Sam
Cole, in a fit of insanity, moved me
from the sports editor's desk to the
position of Assistant Editor, a posi-
tion which didn't even warrant its
holder's having a desk, I later
learned.

By my participation (?) in collegiate
journalism, I was named to edit
"Major Facts." This is a fact which
everyone is now trying to ignore or
forget, just because there were a few
minor errors in the publication. (I'm
trying to forget it, too.)

All the way from the Lee Baker of
Methodist Hill (Dean Shaw), to our
own Brooks Atkinson (Bill Kemp),
this group of people have worked to-
gether to publish the campus news

for the readers' benefit. Downheart
ed as we may have been when we
took a survey and learned some facts,
we were still having fun, and "You
can't beat fun no matter how hard
you try."

In our :survey, we found that 360:
of our readers wrapped fish in the
Peon W; 14% used it to start fires;
20% used it to wrap garbage; and the
other 30% asked, "P & W?" with a
puzzled look on their face.

Political columnists, all the way
from John "One-Man-Riot" Perkins to
Wayne "Walter Lippman" Dowdy
have been as great as any Washing-
ton Correspondent. (That's Washing-
ton, Colorado.)

Never did know but two society
editors, and one of them couldn't be
understood and the other was too shy.
(See Society Column). When Rachael
wasn't philosophizing, she wrote a
good column, as does Natalie when
she isn't out racing around in her lit-
tle Corsair.

All sorts of copyreaders, feature
and news writers, and News Editors
Kay Barret and Mary Ford McDougall
(who has the best initials of all:
MFMcD) all joined in the ensuing
melee and had a riot, too.

Sports writers, copy girls, printers'
devils, cartoonists, sweat shop work-
ers, and people just wandering into
the office were all a part of the sweat,
tears, blood, and laughs. Photograph-
ers have been a source of worry, too,
with Dudley Crawford (who seems to
be replacing this "poor scribe" as As-
sistant Editor) heading the list.

But, all in all, it has been fun, and
"don't nobody have no more .fun than
me."

(Please notice that the writer in the
above editorial,although he is taking
his leave, did not mention writing the
last "-30." Also he did not leave
out such journalistic terms as "poor
scribe," etc. He now thanks the fine
people at Keith Press, Raymond, Mis-
sissippi, for their help, confidence,
and importance in helping publish
the Peon W. It's all over, thank like-
ness).

Editor Tells Of Joy And Sadness
As another year of the Purple and

White comesto an end, we have mix-
ed emotions concerning the period of
our editorship. There is joy because
the Work and worry is over. There is
joy in being chosen to serve as Busi-
ness Manager during the coming year,
a new job with new obstacles to over-
come and new goals to cross.

There is also sadness because the
good times and wonderful exper-
iences of an editor are in the past.
They linger as memories, but fife
will never be the same again.

People, places, and events are re-
membered people most of all.
First, Ralph Sowell who provided en-
couragement and guidance as well as
writing a fine political column. Next,
Andre Clemandot and Ed Woodall
who showed the way through the
first days of darkness as we tried to
fill their shoes.

Of course, there is Jim Allen
always present in time of trouble,
serving as Assistant Editor, doing a
million-and-one things which had to
be taken care of immediately. Next,

Dean Shaw who took care of sports
with dependability and made our
task much easier. And Dudley Craw-
ford, the smiling photographer, who
provided photo after photo from his
downstairs darkroom. Not to be for-
gotten are Don Gleason and Ward
Skiver who brought in the advertis-
ing which is indispensable for any
publication.

Last, and certainly not least, are
all the news editors, cartoonists, col-
umnists, feature writers, news writ-
ers, copy readers, circulation and
business personnel who formed the
backbone of each issue.

We learn by experience and never
has anyone learned more from an ex-
perience as Editor of the Purple and.

White. Such a job can make or break'
the one who attempts it. We certain-
ly owe it a great deal.

We wish the best of everything to
the new editor and her staff. We sin-
cerely hope she will not have too
many problems and that she will
come to love it all just as much as we
do. S. C.

Letter To Editor

ORDS FROM WAYNE

Five Candidates Seem To Share
Spotlight In Next Governors Race

BY WAYNE DOWDY
In recent days Rubel Phillips, prominent Jackson

attorney who formerly served as Public Service Com-
missioner, called a press conference to announce that
he will not be a candidate for the Democrat party's
nomination for Governor.

Rather, Mr. Phillips an-
nounced his intentions to
seek, and he will un-
doubtedly receive, the
Republican nomination
for this office. Mr. Phillips'
decision added another bright
glare to the prospects for a
red-hot governor's race this
sumer.

Incidentally, Rubel Phillips
graduated from Millsaps and
was named alumnus of the
year in 1956.

Good Chance
Though I spot a Republican

victory to be somewhere be-
tween the improbable and the
impossible, the GOP has an
excellent opportunity to make
an impressive showing this
summer. I say this for two
re

First, Mr. Phillips is an able
and attractive candidate. The
state's Republicans could have
hoped for few better men.

Second, the Democrats will
not be able to come up with a
candidate suitable and satis-
factory to all. Anyone the
Democrats nominate will
shove some voters into the Re-
publican column.

Possible Error
For example, there's former

Governor J. P. Coleman. In
light of the past year's events,
Mr. Coleman committed a
possibly - suicidal error when
he supported Kennedy in the
most recent presidential elec-
tion.

There are many individuals
in Mississippi who carelessly
direct the blame for our state's
Ole Miss and Meredith miser-
ies at the President and the
Attorney - General. Should
Mr. Coleman get the Demo-
crat nination, some of theom
more violent Kennedy - haters
could deride to- vote for an
one other than a man who
once barked and endorsed
IFK. That anyone would be
Rebel Phillips.

Johnson Contends
Another prominent contender
will be Paul Johnson the Lieu.
tenant Governor who had the
extreme fortune
(01 to be born the son of a

popular governor, and
(2) to have pushed against a

federal marshal's chest at
the precise moment a photog-
rapher happened to snap his
camera.

Mr. Johnson will receive
most of the egregationists,
grates' rights, bate-Meredith
voters; and Mississippi,
that's a lot of people.Reader Questions Republican ideas

Dear Political Editor,

With ever increasing inten-
sity in recent weeks, the Mis-
sissippi Republican Party has
been trying to show the people
of Mississippi that they have
the answers to our problems.

Their main selling points
seem to be, (1) that their par-
ty is closer to the ideals of
the conservative man, and (2)
that this state needs a strong
two-party system.

On their first point I would

like to ask them if they intend
to out-conserve Ross, or how
about Harry Byrd? Do they
mean to say that our mem-
bers of Congress are liberals?
What are these conservative
ideals they hold to?

I would also like to know if
they think that we should wea-
ken any further what little
power we have left in Con-
gress by working toward the
establishment of a two-party
system in this state. It would
seem to me that if all we

would get for our troubles are
new faces with different party
labels, but with the same
ideas and opinions but less
seniority, we wouldn't gain
much by the sacrifice of the
present members.

Is this state again going to
be forced to hear nothing but
me-toism? Aren't there a n y
new ideas left in this state?

othere are, I would like to
e the Republican Party ex-

press some of them.
Clyde Matthews

Mr. Johnson on several occa-
diens. It is my personal opinion
that he leaves most to be de-
sired as a public speaker.

There are some Mississip.
plans who do not want our
next Governor a man with
Ross Barnett's public image
shortcomings amplified t o
overwhelming proportions.

Mere Opposition
There were some Mississip-

pians who were sickened by
the death and bloodshed at
Ole Miss which Barnett and
Johnson could have probably
avoided.

These people would be repel
Mr. Johnson across par-

ty lines.
There wouldn't be enough of

these people to make Rubel
Phillips our next governor,
but there would be enough to
cause headaches for the Dem-
ocrat bigAvheels, who would
come to dread the thought of
1967 and all the other future
elections.

Thompson May Run
Jackson's mayor Allen

Thompson has been hinting of
late that he could be persuad-
ed to give it a try.

Many think Mayor Thomp-
son would be an excellent
Governor. He has done an ad-
mirable job directing Jack-
son's fortunes for the past
seral years. The city is one
of very few in the state
which is growing and prosper-

ing. Certainly, Mayor Thomp-
son deserves much of the cre-
do for this progress.

But, he has been declaring
too many Willie Richardson
Days, allowing too many Jack-
son State parades down Capi-
tol Street, saying too much
about not going to jail to
keep the schools segregated

because he could do much
more in a courtroom or an of-
fice than he could do in an
isolated jail cell.

Some people would auto-,
matically vote anti.Thompson
because of this show of good
sense aid lack of ridiculous
prejudice. Again, the GOP
would gain where the Demo-
crats slip.

Fifth Candidate
The other major contender

is Charles Sullivan, who roc-
keted from political nowhere-
land to a close third in the last
gubernatorial election.

Should Mr. Sullivan get the
Democrat nomination, the Re-
publicans could count on the
yap of the thousands of
Mississippians who value the
state's Of:Menai prohibition
even more than its traditiOnal
confinement within he Demo-
cratic Party.

Exciting Race
It looks as if anyway the

Democrats turn, whichever
candidate they choose, they
can look fors erious Republi-
can opposition.

This suer D going to be
a good one,

mm
politically. Mud-

slinging, n-calling, promi-
ses, promises,

ame
promises a

good time will be had by all.
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Follow-Spot
By BILL KEMP

Little Theatre To Stage Williams'
`Summer And Smoke' In February

Tennessee Williams seems to have become a regu-
lar feature of the Jackson dramatic scene. Lance Goss,
head of the Millsaps Players, has produced in recent
years four Williams plays: "Summer and Smoke,"
"Streetcar Named Desire," "Camino Real," and "Sud-
denly Last Summer." the film-operas), has regress-hhe next production of ed to "In Search of the Cost-a Williams play to grace ways." (Be sure to watch fora Jackson stage will be a Walt Disney's s King Arthur,"
revival of "Summer and sure to treat the myth some-Smoke," to be done he the what in the Tennysoniat man-
Little Theatre in February, ner, or at least in Tennyson's
probably in their new building. surface manner. Just think
The director will be Mr. Goss, rom

nanitcized

Tennyson
who also directed the play at .If the Cap, and other thee-
Williams Bay, Wisconsin, dur-
ing the s of 1961; he
will, I am sure,

ummer
do his usual

excellent job.
Traditional Williams

This play, like most of Wil-
liams' work, deals with the
Southern adjustment to mod-
ernity, and in a larger sense,
with any and every man's
quest for personal meaning in
his life in the face of the con-
temporary condition. And like
all of Williams' plays it is
gothic in method, for to Wil-
liams the pressures of modern-
ity are manifested in aberra-
tion.

Several Millsaps people are
in the cast: Tem Fowlkes
plays Dr. John, the male lead;
Eddie Harris, Jennifer Stock.
er, Lloyd Wilson, and Kay
Greene are among the support-
ing players; and Jane Petty
of the Public Relations Office
(and several LT plays as well
as our own C&E reading of the
Oresteia) will play Alma, the
female lead.

A fine show is the prognos-
ticationGoss and Williams is
an unbeatable combination,
and the cast is up to director
and script,

Musical Next
For the Millsaps Players, a

musical is next on the order
of business, but its identity is
still uncertain; I still hold out
hope for "Threepenny Opern"

January 17 is the opening
date for the Capri, to be Jack-
son's only foreign film thea-
tre. The first film will be
"Waltz of the Toreodors," star-
ring Pete sellers, a rather
brilliant British comic; the
time is 8:15.

The theatre is designed to
appeal to customers unsatis-
fied with the bland but gory
effusions of the national film
industry, and particularly to
to college students, It is and
sincere hope that the Capri
does well; it shouldthe re
cent films of the area's more
conservative picture palaces
have been markedly boring.

Paramount Falls
Even The Paramount, which

has in the past brought several
very fine films to Jackson
(among them. "La Dolce
Vita," "Two Women," and

Dave Gardner Presents Concert
"Brother" Dave Gardner,

the slow talking, quick- think-
ing comedian from Tennessee,
will give a show at the Muni.
cipal Auditorium here Satur.
day, January 19th at 8:15 p.m.

"Brother Dave," known na-
tion-wide through his more
than 30 appearances on the
Jack Paar Show on television
and his four best-selling rec-
ord albums, is a dyed.in.the-
wool Southerner whose humor-
ous material has no limits.

In his concert here, his
quick wit is sure to touch on
such subjects as politics, "I
don't care if Kennedy spends
all our money, you known
Lyndon is gonna get it back
for us."

Another favorite Gardner
subject i the North: "The
only reas n folks live in the North."
North is because they have Tickets are now on sale at
jobs thee . You never heard W rleins for Music, 517 E.

But, I have seen and heard of anyon retiring to the C pitol St. All seats are re

BROTHER DAVE

served an are priced at $2.50,
$3.25, an $4.00. For choice
seats, it 'e suggested that tick-
ets be p rchased in advance.
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tree like it, were to prove
popular, there is some chmee
that Hollywood would at last
learn (or use) restraint and
taste in the production of their
celluloid strips. The Capri is
located on North State Street,
just past Walker's Drive-in;
please come (to the Capri).

Festival Praised
It is perhaps inappropriate

for this writer to praise the
recent Fine Arts Festival; but
I thought it was good. The
most pleasant aspect of the
event was the attendance
there were at least fifty more
people than expected, the
crowd evenly divided between
Millsaps and Jackson people.

It was a sight to warm the
heart of an amusements edi-
tor, especially this close to
finals. And they even bought
"Stylus." So once more before
the semester closes, the now
familiar cry is heard: buy a
"Stylits"!

Senate Meets
Officers Plan

By SHERRY MONK
As the legislative organiza-

tion of the Student Body, the
Student Senate meets upstairs
in the Student Union Building
in either Room A or B each
Tuesday night, unless there
is no immediate business to
be considered.

Serving as the Student Ex-
ecutive Board officers a n d
members of the Student Sen.
ate are Tommy McHorse,
president; Warren Jones, vice.
president; Mary Sue McDon
sell, secretary; and Martha
Ellen Walker, treasurer.

Officers Plan
SEB officers meet each

Sunday afternoon t o discuss
methods of improvement in
the student government and
to plan the program for the
Student Senate meeing.

In the Student Senate meet-
ings, a standard meeting pro-
cedure is followed. After this
Part of the meeting, an open
forum is conducted in which
any member of the student
body may present matters for
discussion by the Senate.

Areas of Work
Among the responsibilities of

the Student Senate are to
make necessary rules and reg-
ulations for the governing of
the Student Body, to appoint
special committees, to study
student problems, to analyze
the campus organizations and
see that they are fulfilling
their functions.
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Love Ushers In New Year
For Many Campus Couples

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

"Love is a Many Splendored Thing", so the Mill-
saps students think. This is shown by the numerous
pins, drops, and rings, which have recently appeared.

Two of the many girls returning to school after
Christmas with shining engagement rings are seniors
Nancy Beth Loper and
Sandra Graves. They are
engaged to Jim Martin
and Charles Guess, re-
spectively. Cha rlotte
Craig and Ben Nutt. as well
as Nina McGrew and Jim Mi-
ley, are planning weddings for
soon after exams. Judy
Elliott, a juutor from Jack-
son is engaged to Ed Poe, and
Carol Gower, a junior from
Meridian, is engaged to Wen-
dell Cook.

Sophomores Kathy Alexan-
der and Marilyn Fincher are
engaged to Vence Smith and
Johnny Hatchcock, respective-
ly, while juniors Sandra Robi-
son, Betty Gay Joest, a n d
Patsy Ward are engaged to
Gene Davenport, Billy Clem.
ents, and Dicky Silver. Three
more of Millsaps' familiar
couples, Curt Lamar and Da-
na Townes, Jim Patterson and
Carolyn Toaster, and Patty
Fitzgerald and Edgar Gris-
som, also came back from
the holidays engaged.

Students Married
Congratulations to Sally and

Herndon Wilkins, who were
married on December 22. Sal-
ly,

a
a freshman from Jackson,

was formerly Sally Weatherly.
Love was "in the air" at the

KA Black and White Ball, as
Sam Cole and Ginger White,
as well as Don Lacy and De-
lores Prevost, got pinned. Get-
ting drooped were John South
Lewis and Susie Lamb and
Judy Davis and Tommy Neel.

Keith Alford, Lambda Chi
Alpha from McComb, is pin-
ned to Keith Rodgers, a sopho-
mi:e at Randolph Macon.
Gene Lockett, also a Lambda
Chi, is pinned to Margaret
Duvall. Suzanne DeMoss, KD

For complete photographic

service .

Standard Photo
Company
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from Jackson, and Cal Bul.
lock, Pike from Jackson, are
dropped.

Congratulations t o Sandra
Rainwater, 1963 Kappa Alpha
Rose. Sandra was presented
MY Murray Underwood) at
the Black and White Ball, De.
cember 19, along with Susan
Barry, 1962 Rose,

The Kappa Sigma's had
their winter formal Friday
night, January 4. The dance
was at the King Edward Ho-
tel, and the "Invictors" from
the coast played.

Saturday, the 5th, the Chi
Omega's had a semi-formal
dance at the Knights of Co.
lumbus Lodge. Earlier in the
evening the Chi O's and their
dates attended a buffet supper
at the new house.

The KA's had an informal
party last Friday night at
Knox Glass Lodge. King Mose
played, and despite the had
weather, the party turned out
very well.

The PI Kappa Alpha's and
the Chi Omega's have both
recently elected new officers.
The Pike officers, elected
just before the holidays, are
as follows: President, R a y
Hester; Vice-President, Neal
Blades; Secretary, David
McDaniel; Treasurer, Max
Ostner; Pledge Master, Tim
Journey; Historian, Doug
Averitt.

Chi Omega officers, elected
last week, are President, Mar.
ilyn Stewart; Vice-President,
Paula Page; Secretary, San-
dra Rainwater; Treasurer,
Susan Barry; Pledge Trainer,
Mary Parker Harmon; Rec-
ommendations Rush Chair-
man, Natalie Maynor; Skit
Rush Chairman, Ann Harvey;
Personnel, Kay Barret; CC,
Barbara Lefeve.

"Gather ye rosebuds while
ye may," for exams are com-
ing soon!

Mayne is
too shy! We are pleased to an-
nounce that our Society Editor,
a sophomore Chi Omega from
Jackson, is dropped to our
hard working Sports Editor
Dean Shaw, a senior member
of Kappa Alpha from Hazle-
h r 5.

D B <
times . great food . . .

go.

Let thy speech be short.
Comprehending much in few
.ords.
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Geologists Request
NSF Aid In Study
Of Loess Aspects

By BETH PARKS
In hopes of getting a National

Science Foundation grant, the
geology department has request-
ed for aid in pursuing the geo-
logical aspects of Mess in Mis-
sisippi.

This study is very important,
for previously less in the South-
ern United States has defied
correlation. Dr. Richard Priddy,
Chairman of the Millsaps Geolo-
gy Department, hopes to corre-
late various layers of the soil in
surrounding areas with glacial
deposits in the upper Missis-
sippi Valley.

Others Help
Physicists will participate in

the project by deteramining re-
sistivity Of loess an dmeasuring

its permeability to water (which
diologists fend was one of the
important governing factors in
distribution of plants and small
animals) The chemists are help-
ing by devising new methods of
analyzing loess.

It is hoped to study life that
existed in the Mess. According
to Dr. Priddy, twelve species of
snails have been discovered, and
close study should reveal more.

New Exposures
Millsaps received en original

grant for the study of loess Of
months ago. During the period
allotted there were very few
fresh exposures. Since that time
over 100 road cuts and gravel
pits have been made, revealing
from 30 to 70 feet of loess.

AEC Adds Intern Programs
For Outstanding Graduates

The Atomic Energy Commis-
don is broadening its 1963-1969
internship program for obtaining
young, outstanding college grad-
uates with high executive poten-
tial, TWO new categories have
been added for the continuing
recruitment of exceptional can-

, didates to serve in the Commis-
sion's administrative, operation-

and regulatory fields.
Training programs have been

added for young graduate en-
gineers interested in a career
in the Commission's extensive
construction and related engi.
:leering activities and for recent
PhD degree graduates for pos-
sible assignment to the AEC's
reactor, physical research, biol-
ogy and medicine, isotopes and
regulatory fields.

Available Programs
With these additions, intern-

ships are now available in eight
programs:

1. Nuclear Engineering Train-
ing Program

2. Construction Engineering
Training Program

3. Technical Internship
Program

4. Ph.D. Graduate Program
5. Health Physics Program
6. Attorney Training Program
7. Patent-Attorney Training

Program

ft. Management Internship
Program

March 11th Deadline
Applications and transcripts

of under-graduate and graduate
records should be submitted to
the AEC by March 11, 1963.

All applications for the attor-
ney and the patentattorney
trainee programs should be sent
to the Director of Personnel,
Atomic Energy Commission,
Washington 25, D. C. All other
candidates should direct their
applications or inquiries to the
Director, Organization and Per-
sonnel Division U. S. Atomic

KAPPA ALPHA ROSE Sandra Rainwater,
Chi Omega Junior from Waynesboro, succeeds
Susan Barry as 1963 Rose of .Kappa Alpha Order.

At Annual Ball

Junior Beauty Chosen
Rose Of Kappa Alpha

By MARILYN FINCHER ones Room, Music for the eve-
Sandra Rainwater, a junior ning was furnished by the Del-

Rays. The decoMbons followed
a Christmas theme with a large
Christmas tree in the center of
the dance floor.

Susan Barry, Rose of 1962

was presented a gift by the
chapter during the intermission
ceremonies after which the new
Rose was announced by Murray
Underwood, No. I of Alpha Mu.
Sandra was presented a tro-
phy and bouquet of crimson red
roses as th b f th
Order sang, "KA Rose."

Sandra; who is majoring in
English, is pinned to Murray
Underwood. She has been a
beauty for all of her three years
at Millsaps as well as being a
Deal's List student.

Energy Commission, at the near- from Waynesboro, was selected
eat AEC field office, which is as the Kappa Alpha Rase of
Oak Ridge Operations Office, Alpha Mu Chapter for 1963.
Pool Office E, Oak Ridge, Sandra, who is secretary of Chi
Tennessee, Omega Sorority, was presented

t th 1 131 k a d White
Ball on Wednesday, December

FUTURE BAND 19.
The Black and White Ball is

If enough interest and sup- the winter formal of Kappa Al-
pert is shown by Millsaps stu- pha. The dance, open to the
dents, band will be offered campus, was held at the King
during the Spring Semester Edward Hotel in the Crown-Cor-
for an hour's extra-curricular
credit.

All persons interested in
signing up should see Mr. Le-
land Eyler at the Music Hall
or Bin Lamb.

REJOICE,
DEAR HEARTS!

"BROTHER"

DAVE GARDNER
IS COMING TO THE

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM JACKSON
NEXT SAT., JAN. 19 8:15 P.M.

TICKETS: 2.50-3.25-4:00
On Sale: WERLEIN'S FOR MUSIC-517 E. CAPITOL ST.
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Foreign Language Study
Offered During Summer

Students at colleges and ant- be obtained by contacting Fred-
versifies across the nation are ric Mortimore, American Lang-
invited to participate in a new cage and Educational Center,
language suds program offered Continuing Education Service,
in Europe by Michigan State Uni- Michigan State University, East
versity during the summer of Lansing, Mich.
1963.

Six-week intensive courses in
French at Lausanne, Switzer-
Med; in German at Cologne,
Germany; in Italian at Flor-
ence, Italy, and in SPanish at
Madrid, Spain are now open to Wilson Report

College Ranked
High In Recent

students with some background
in the language they wish to
study.

Plan Includes
At a low cost of approximately

1.500 to the student, the plan in-
, ludes:

1. Air transportation from
New York to Europe and
return.

2. Tuition for the six -week
language course.

3. Board and room with Euro-
pean famines while partici-
pating in the program.

A period of approximately 15
days following completion of the
coue is allowed for travel at
the student's discretion, costs of
which are not covered by the
$500.

Additional details on the pro. sixth place, with four fellow-
gram and application forms can ships.

Millsaps College graduates
ranked high in the 1961-62 report
just released by the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation. The report covers
the eighteen years from 1945 -96
through 196263, a period when
7,520 fellowships for advanced
study were awarded to gemin-
ates of colleges and universities
throughout the nation.

Three hundred seven fellows
elected are graduates of 53
Methodist colleges and universi-
ties, and Millsaps College rank-
ed eighth in the top ten, with
fifteen fellows,

For the year 1962-63, the foun-
dation spokesmen. The year's
top ten included Millsaps in

Xappy (New Cgear
from The Purple & White
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For the latest in hair styles

Rita Jo
Beauty Salon

"Convenient to the Campus"
1202 N. State FL 4-2643

Dickson's
Texaco Service

Station
ROAD SERVICE
WASHING and
LUBRICATION
TIRE SERVICE

FL 24218 1800 N. State

Most Folks Say
For My Money

It's

0 MISSISSIPPI

T ED
VINGSMOZON

MAIN OFFICE/CAPITOL AT STATE/JACKSON, MISS.
BRANCH OFFICES AT WESTLAND AND MEADOWBROOK

BETTER LIGHT FOR BETTER SIGHT

Mississippi
Power & Light

Company

EATING - . .

IN OR OUT
YOU GET OUR SERVICE

WHEREVER YOU ARE!

S m
1- M,

STEA

Laundry & Cleaners
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

By

JIM SHEFFIELD

JIMMY BALLEW

COBERN OTT

JEFF HAAS

BOB BOWLING

MEET THE GANG

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The
Meeting Places
Far Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS & SON

SNACK SHOP
N. STATE DAVID JONES, Owner

BARNES'
Barber Shop

"One block South of

the campus"

1227 Northwest St.

418o-65

1000 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

VISIT ...
The Millsaps

DRUG CENTER
and

SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

1808 N. State FL 5.6388

KWIK
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

360 ADELLE STREET

Across the Street from College Grill

IN BY 9 A. M. OUT BY $ P. M.

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

E. 8. Walker, Owner
3016 NORTH STATE ST.
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DEAN'S LIST
By DEAN SHAW

Sports Editor.

Dupes Leaves Millsaps Team
With Much Future Potential

Last week's announced resignation by Head Coach
Bill Dupes left Millsaps College in a position in which
they have found themselves for the past three years
that of having to find a capable replacement at the Head
Football Coaches level.

When Flavious Smith left the Millsaps campus than in anythe campus last spring Bill of the past four years. The team
Dupes was acquired in the hari little more confidence
hope that he would be able and fight this season; whereas
to keep the Majors football the student body began to go to
fortunes on the upward rise. game just to

Expectations have been more action, but to see the Stators
win.

Coach Dupes took a team from Coach Dupes, both directly
the previous year with a 1-5-2 and indirectly, played a large
record and led them to a near part in causing this to happen.
winning season. Football at Millsaps simply at-

He was able to inspire the tracts more interest than it has
kind of hard-nose football that before.
had been missing on the campus The Faculty Committee on
for a goodly number of years. Athletics will be working as

A 34-1 record is only average, hard as ever to find a suitable
but it was the best that Major man to fill the Bill Dupes image.
footballers had produced since I am afraid that they are going
1964. to have a hard time.

You can't judge football pro- We would like to wish Coach
gress entirely by won-lost rec- Bill Dupes the best of luck at
ords, especially at a school like Austin Peay and at the same
Millsaps. time congratulate Austin Peay

I think that a better overall on being able to acquire the see-
football atmosphere exists on vices of such coaching ability.

than justified,

Sports Staff Finishes Year
Since the final whistle is about and Elizabeth McGlothlin have

to blow on this year's sport capably presented the girls' in-
staff, I would like to toss a few tramurals, which Burnett Hull,
thanks to the people who have who will be next sports editor,
helped picture the Millsaps has done the same with the male
sporting seance for the readers. activities. Finally, I would like

to thank "Snort" Allen for his
Danny Hise has ably covered advice, all of which proved to

the Majors varsity sports for be wrong in helping straighten
the staff. Rod Bartlett has head- out so many befuddled sports
ed up features. Sarah Menzel pages.

Majors Divide Four
In Post-Holiday Action

Getting back into action after the holidays, the
Millsaps basketballers lost two games before coming
back to win against archrivals Belhaven and Livingston
State.

Huntingdon racked the Majors soundly in the initial
game 93-76. The Hawks

y 6' 5" center Rend-from Alabama built up an
Frey with 20. More importantearly lead and never lost it

as Millsaps couldn't get 28 rebounds and innumerablerolling. blocked shots.Good Shooting Terry Mood led the ClansmenHuntingdon had five players with 24 points, followed by Char-nthe double figures, sinking a lie Wright with 14 and Charlesfantastic 50 per cent of their Kennedy with 10.shots from the floor. These were Revenge GainedGene Lewis (18), Don Wade Millsaps won its second in a row(17), Woody Weaver (11), George
Simpkins (10), and Jimmy Skel- against Livingston State, reveng-

ton (10). tug an earlier 76-66 loss on the
Charlie Smith was high scorer Tigers' home court.

in the game with 27 points, while The Majors again fell behind
Forrest Goodwin and Fred
Rendfrey both hit for 10 tallies.

Alabama Loss
The following Saturday saw

the Majors travel to Birming-
ham-Southern, where they blew
their chance for an easy victory
and lost by a scant four points.

Coming on like gangbusters,
Millsaps rolled up a 41-25 lead
before intermission. But the sec-
ond half was a time of tab,
turning as the Panthers roared
back with 43 points and a 68-64
victory.

Birmingham-Southern was led
by Buddy Stanford with 23 points
and Stuart Wells with 18.

On top for Millsaps was Char.
lie Smith with 22 points, follow-
ed by Crawley Stubblefield with
18.

Point Victory
Millsaps hit the win column

against the Belhaven Clansmen,
a team which as yet has never
beaten the Majors, but which
gets closer every game. They
came within three points in this
game, but Millsaps hung on for
a 74.71 triumph.

Belhaven started hot and can
up a quick seven point lead.
They held on until the first had
was nearly over, but the Majors,
behind Charlie Smith and Fred
Rendfrey, came back to lead at
intermission 35-34.

Majors Pull Away
A torrid second half saw the

lead change hands no less than
five times, but with less than
two minutes left the Majors Pull-
ed away to stay for their third
victory.

Forward Charlie Smith led
the scoring parade with 29
points, but he was followed

as much as seven points early
in the first half, but surged back
to lead 46-39 as the half ended.

Lead Never Lost
Livingston came to life as the

second half got underway, and
pulled even at 49-all with 18:15
left to play. From there it was
nip-and-tuck all the way, but the
Majors never lost the lead and
won 90-82.

Again forward Smith was tap
scorer for Millsaps with 21

points, while Goodwin and Rend-
fray both had 18.

Livingston was led by M. K.
Turk, former Co-Lin star, with
24 points for high scoring honors
in the game.

LET'Sr LK isgpfl
A sts3

In 1937. there were only 37
abbe libraries an the state.
nd rrany of them were ad.

truttedly drab and poorly

'CV. the state has 73
admunstrative library units.
with 96 branch librarles a
otal of 169 places m go m
he state and get good books
nd other informational ma.
anal.
Also, 44 counties send book-

mobiles to the rural and sur.
turban districts, where books
an be secured by those nor
ble to visit main and brancb
ibraries. Since 1957. 59 towns
have established new library
service. and 47 towns have
renovated exIsting libraries or
constructed new buildings.

MOVE SO I CAN SHOOT Hippy Arlington, legendary dribbler and
long shot artist, prepares to fling a long one down court in the Millsaps-
Union clash in Buie Gym, Saturday night. Arrington's play mystified play-
ers, the crowd, and himself, as well. Union won 112-73.

Perkinston Bops lAwards Presented
Major B - Team

By 90 - 51 Score
By RICHARD DUNN

Perkinston Junior College
caught Millsaps' "B" team still
napping after a long holiday
layoff and defeated them 99-51
here Monday, January 7.

The outcome w a s never in
doubt as Perk built up a quick
lead and continued to pour it
on. Perkinston utilized a tight-
ning fast-break, but when the
easy basket didn't happen to
come, they slowed down and
used a series of picks to put
it in from the outside.

Defense Ineffective
Though Millsaps employed a

tight 1-2-2 zone defense to stop
the dazzling maneuvers, it prov-
ed ineffective.

Perhaps the deciding issue in
the contest was the rebounding
advantage of Perkinston. They
were able to get shot after shot
because of their superior re-
bounding strength. In the first
half Millsaps seldom got but
one shot as their rebounding
was not up to par.

Millsaps was led in the point
department by Jim Sheffield, a
hustling guard, and Lovell Up-
ton, who also did yoeman duty
under the boards. Each picked
up 12 points.

Ball Stealer
Sheffield was the chief de-

fensive deterrent against the
swifties from Perk as he stole
the ball on several of their dev-
astating fast breaks.

Perkinston was led by Rick
Stewart with 20 points followed
by Louis Holm with 12, Ogwin
Clark with 11, and Robin Wilson,
a former All-State performer,
with 10,

About Midway in the first
half, Perk began tic
but the score still mounted. By
halftime the score was 48-24,
Perkinston, with Sheffield pick-
ing up 8 of the Major Bees' 24.

To Grid Players
Bob Rutledge, junior halfback from Mayo, Florida,

has been chosen by his teammates as the most valu-
able player on the Millsaps football team for last season.
He received the II. T. Newell award, emblematic of this
honor.

Other honors passed out Richardson, Games Massey,
at the annual football ban- Lewis Batten, Bill Cherry, David
quet held last week in the Clark, Dick DeNovellis, Jimmy
school cafeteria included Boynton, Gerald Jacks, Johnny
Gaines Massey, senior flatten, John Clark, Bill Barks-
fullback from Morton, chosen as dale, Melvin Smith, Nick Re-
the best back; John Clark, soph. bold, Ted Peak, Morris Thigpen,
omore tackle from Manchester, Bob Aired, Doug Green, John
Ga., named as the best Mocker; Aldridge, Robert Smith, Tom-
and Bill Richardson of Morton, my Fowlkes, Richard Warren,
junior fullback, as the most im- Lovelle Upton, Dick Livingston,
proved player. and David Williams. With only

Fumble Speaks four seniors am
team stands a

ong this group,
Jim "Snort" Allen of Carthage the 1963 Major

presided over the affair good chance of having the first
ter of Ceremonies ,0 a n'Inmne seas... many yeses.

1step down froal role
rl of featured speaker. However,
the team was treated to a speak-
er equally as funny as Snort,
Coach Bob Fumble of Siwash
College. As head coach of this
great institution of lower learn-
ing Coach Fumble has had

any interesting experiences.
He kept his audience howling
with one tale after another. In
reality, Coach Fumble is War-
ren Foster of the Cnea -COla pub-
lic relations department.

Dr. Ellis Finger congratulated
the squad on its fine play and,
excellent spirit last season and
Coach Bill Dupes expressed his
appreciation to one and all for
their loyalty, hard work and
team-play.

Awards Presented
Letter winners be the 1962

Majors squad were Trainer Jim
Allen, Manager Tommy renter,
Brett Johnson, Don Mitchell,
Roger Lowery, Bob Rutledge,
Pat Barrett, Ray Lewand, Jer-
ry Deane, Johnny Gillis, Bill

AWARD WINNERS Pictured left to right
area Gaines Massey, Best Black; Bob Rutledge,
Most Valuable Player, and John Clark, Best Block-
er. Not shown is William Richardson, the Most
Improved Player.

Coach Dupes Resigns
As Head Grid Mentor
Play Continues
In Tournament
With Final Week

By BURNETT HULL
Coach Montgomery's pre-

Christmas basketball tourney
has been plagued with one con-
flict after another. Originally
scheduled to end well in ad-
vance of the holidays, it has
still not been completed.

No games have been played
since the last edition of the
P&W went to press. At present
the standings find the Kappa
Sigma's undefeated A-team on
top. They are followed by the
Kappa Alpha A-team and the
Kappa Sig B-team, each with
one loss.

The final games are scheduled
for this Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Kappa Sig "B" will meet
KA "A" for the right to play
Kappa Sig "A" in the finals.
A handsome trophy awaits theAt

SCHEDULE OF COMING
EVENTS

Jan. 14, Monday Basket-
ball William Carey Col.
lege, campus

Jan. 17, Thursday Basket-
ball Belhaven, campus

Jan. 19, Saturday Basket-
ball St. Bernard, at
Cullman, Alabama

Jan. 21, Monday Basket-
ball University of the
South, Sewanee, Tenn.

Jan. 23, Wednesday Bas-
ketball Huntingdon Col-
lege, campus

Girls' Intramural Badminton
will continue in the Gym
this week

Boys' Intramural Tournament
will be completed this
week

Austin Peay Offers Dupes
Top Place On Football Staff

Bill Dupes, head football coach at Millsaps College,
has been named head football coach at Austin Peay State
College replacing Art Van Tone, who resigned in mid-
December.

Dupes, former assistant
some his duties February 1
and will start spring prac-
tice the second or third
week in February, weath-
er permitting.

A native of Sweetwater, Ten-
nessee, Dupes announced that
he will bring Jerry Flatt, his
Millsaps' assistant, as an asais-
tant to him on the APSC coach-
ing staff.

In regard to Dupes' selection,
David B. Aaron, APSC direc-
tor of athletics, said, "I feel that
the athletic department and Aus-
tin Peay State College are most
fortunate in securing a man like
Bill Dupes, who has demonstrat-
ed in his past records an abili-
ty to produce."

Dupes Outlook
Dupes, who guided Millsaps to

their best record since 1957 and
their second best since 1954,
stated, ''I feel that it is a real
opportunity and certainly a chal-
lenge as Austin Peay State is
getting ready to compete in the
Ohio Valley Conference. I think
that they are getting into he
OVC at the toughest time. For
the first time last year an east-
ern Kentucky and an east Ten-
nessee team were capable of
winning a share of the cham-
pionship. However, Austin Peay
State can take its place in the
league like the others in four
or five years. We cannot expect
anything outstanding much ear-
lier. It will take hard work on
the part of the school admin-
istration, alumni, coaching staff

at Tennessee Tech, will as.
ing forward to my association
with the athletes, faculty and
patrons of Clarksville."

Hard Work
The likeable Dupes went on to
say, "With only seven eniors
graduating from the 1962 squad,
we have but 12 scholarships to
fill. I am hoping that we can
find 12 boys who want to play
football. It is going to take a
lot of hard work, sweat and de-
sire, but I am sure the athletes
at Austin Peay State will want
to give that in order to have a
fooball team of which the Col-
lege and city of Clarksville will
be proud."

A former geld performer for
Tennessee Tech, Dupes will util-
ize the T-formation and has al-
ready made contacts with pros-
pective football players in Mis-
sissippi, Alabama and Georgia

Guided Majors
Dupes guided the Millsaps Ma-

jors to a 3-4-1 record on a non-
subsidized program, bettering
the 1961 mark of 1-5-2 in his very
first season. The opposition af-
forded Dupes was that of schools
which offered athletic scholar-
ships.

His coaching experience in-
eines one year as head coach
at Fort Richardson, Alaska,
where his service club rolled up
an 8-1 record. He served seven
years as line coach at Tennessee
Tech before moving to Millsaps
last year. He holds the Master
of Arts degree from George Pea-

and football players. I am look- body College.

Woodland Hills
BRENT'S

Drugs

A TRADE-
-SERVICE MADE

PHONE EM 6-3428

Woodland Hills

(Josephine aacknen

GLOVES.

JEWELRY

BAGS

Old Canton Road

SUDIE'S
of

WOODLAND HILLS

SUDIE, JACK SCHULTZ

and

SUELLEN SCHULTZ

Your one-stop

Shopping
Center

for every

need

2900 Block

Old Canton Road

FRANCES

PEPPER

LADIES' APPAREL

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS

Shopping at Jitney

Is a Jackson

Tradition

CARTER
Jewelers

All nationally-known

quality lines.

SILVER - CHINA-JEWELRY

WATCH REPAIRS

MARIE

WRIGHT

BEAUTY SALON

"Styling Experts"
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WOODLAND HILLS
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Bouquets

And

Brambles
For those of you who do not

quite understand the meaning
of "Bouquets and Brambles,"
I have explained its signifi-
cance in my editorial. This
column replaces "The Cole
Mind " which has seen a suc-
essful veor of journalism un-

der Sam Cole.

Wino housecleaning (what
else can pm expect from a
woman editor') has taken
place in the P & W offices.
Shelves have been cleaned and
the furniture rearranged, as
"the new regime" begins a
new semester. You are wel-
come to visit us at any time
and see the work that takes
place ho putting out a news.
paper.

Many new faces have been
added to the staff, and judg-
ing from the work already
done on this first issue, I am
sure that their contributions
will be outstanding. I must not
slight the veterans, however,
those who have the nerve to
come back and try it again
for another semester. Without
them, I would be lost.

« ¢ s
Tomorrow night is Faculty

Waiter Night, an annual event
on the Millsaps campus. The
Y.W.C.A. sponsors this 'event,
with the help of the faculty,
who are most cooperative in

minassug the roles of waiters
and waitresses. Don't forget
to eat in the cafeteria tomor-
row night and give the facul-
ty members a chance to carry
your trays and perform for
you. They will also give you
an opportunity to contribute to
the World University Service
Fund, so don't forget your
change.

* * *

Another event which should
be of interest to all is the Tri-
College Council Variety Show,
to be held at Belhaven on Feb-
ruary 22. Millsaps will be rep-
resented in the program by the
Sundowners. The purpose of
the council is a good one, and
we should do our part to help
them succeed. Besides, no one
will want to miss the excellent
singing of Bonnie Jean, Paula
and Steve.

*

It was an encouraging sight
to see the number of people
who were interested enough to
attend the Religious Emphasis
Week lectures when attendance
was not required. Millsaps was
fortunate to have such an able
speaker as Dr. Michelson.
Those of you who did not hear
him missed an opportunity
thaat is rarely given to a small
college

a
such as M

Congratulations to the bas-
ketball team for defeating
Southwestern at Laurel Sat-
urday night. It was estimat-
that twelve hundred people
saw the Majors beat the
Lynx. Quite a contrast from
the sp arse few that watch
them on their home court.

"People may live as much
retired from the world as
they please; but sooner or lat-
er, before they are aware,
they will find themselves deb-
tor or creditor to somebody."

Goethe.

We welcome Coach Thornton to
Methodist Hill and take this op-
portunity to commend his en-
thusiasm which has resulted in
a much-needed Spring practice
for our football players. We al-
most made it last yearbut
didn't. Perhaps next fall we can
erase the "almost" from the
preceding sentence, when Mill-
saps has a winning football sea-
son.

Piano Team to
Perform in City

Ferrante and Teicher, one of
the nation's most popular duo
piano teams, will appear at the
City Auditorium on Saturday,
February 23, at 8:15 P. M.

Hailed by one New York cri-
tic as "the most exciting teams
of our time," Ferrante and Tei-
cher have been active on every
front of the entertainment
world. However, it is in the re-
cording field that the true pie.
ture of their popularity can best
be seen.

In two years, they have sold
over six million LP's, their
list of hits being headed by
such well-known tunes as The
Themes from "The Apartment,"
'Exodus" and "Tonight"

Tickets to their concert, "The
Many Moods of Ferrante and
Teicher," may be obtained at
the has office which is in Wee.
iein's on E. Capital St. or by
mail orders sent to Armand
Coullet Associates, P. 0. Box
944, Jackson, Miss. All mail
orders should be sent with a
stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope. Seats in the orchestra are
13.00 and $2.50, and seats in the
balcony are $1.75.

Social Workers
Speak To Student

"Social Work Career Oppor-
tunities Day" was recognized
yesterday, February 18, by the
Department of Sociology.

Miss Anne Mclnvale, Consul-
tant with the division of child
welfare, and Mr. Tom Prewit,
consultant with the division of
field ser vices. both of the Mis-
sissippi State Department of
Public Welter, visited the
campus. They spoke to Dr.
Simm's sociology 121 course,
"Introduction to Social Work",
with regard to employment op-
portunities with the Mississippi
State Department of Public
Welfare.

Miss McInvale and Mr. Pre.
wit reviewed the qualifications

'sTucr=r:s :thee (summer e
of

ployment), social work trainer,
welfare visitor, and other social
work jobs. Available from 10:30
to 3:30 p.m., they interviewed
and talked with interested stu-
dents.

FACULTY WAITERS Dr. Ross Moore and Miss Elizabeth Craig re-
hearse their roles with the W. U. S. Chairman Fay Lomax in preparation
for Faculty Waiter Night tomorrow evening. Members of the faculty will car-
ry students' trays and perform for contributions from students for the World
University Service Fund. Tonight has been designated as "Penny-a-minute
stay out late night," when girls will be allowed to stay out until 11:00 p. m.
with the penalty of a penny for every late minute.

For Heartfund Benefit

Tri-College Entertainment Set;
Sundowners Slated To Sing

ORB President Tom Meliorse The Sundowners, popular a ride to Belhaven. A bus will
has announced that the Tri- singing group of Millsaps, are leave Founders Hall at 7,30,
College Council will sponsor a slated to appear on t h e pro February 22, at no cost to stu-
Heart Fund Benefit February gram. Johnny Sharp, who was dents.
22, at 8:00 pm., in the Belha. emcee for the freshman talent
yen Recreation Building at Bel. show, will serve as master of
haven College. ceremony for the benefit.

Millsaps, Belhaven, and Mis- The main purpose of the Tri-
sissippi College compose the College Council is to bring en-

tiehr,tainomernitop=tdher:e.scmhoeo.l.s.Tri-College Council. Talent Inc
the night's entertainment will where:the three map
be provided by the college, enter into a better relationship
Approximately thirty minutes with one another.
will be alloted to each college.
Tickets are now on sale at 50 Transportation will be pro.

cents each, vided for those who do not have

Sweat Wins Danforth Study Grant
By GERALD LORD

. Mr. Jonathan Sweat, professor
of piano and associate professor
in the Department of Fine Arts,
was presented by that depart.
ment in a faculty recital Monday
night, February 11, in the Mill-
saps College Christian Center.

The recital was greeted with
an enthusiastic response from an
audience that showed its delight
with a standing ovation at
the end of the program,

Program Included
Numbers on the program in-

cluded: Andante varie in f Mi-
nor, Haydn; Sonata in C Ma-
jor, Op. 53, "Waldstein," Beet-
hoven; Sonata No. 3, Prokofieff;
Nocturne in E Major, Op. 82,
No. 2, Chopin; and Mephisto
Waltz, Liszt.

Two encores were played, both
of them Rumanian folk dances
by Bartok.

Mr. Sweat, a well.known pi.
anist in Mississippi and other
southern states, h a s recently
been named a recipient of a
Danforth Teacher Study Grant
awarded annually by the Dan-
forth Foundation.

Only Mississippian
The only one chosen f rom

Mississippi for the honor, Mr.
Sweat was among the forty se-
lected from 461 nominations
from all over the nation. Selec-
ion was made on the basis of

AWARD WINNER Mr. Jonathan Sweat, re-
cipient of the Danforth Award, will leave Millsaps
to study at the University of Michigan, working to-
wards the degree of Doctor of Musical Art.

academic ability, personal qua'. Grtnts program was established By virtue of the grant, Mr.
ties promising success in teach- in 1954 to enable men and wom- Sweat will study at the Univer-
mg, and religious commitment en already serving as full-time sity of Michigan next year.
and inquiry into the candidate's faculty members to complete working toward the degree of
own faith, programs of graduate study in Doctor of Musical Art with pi.

The Danforth Teacher Study the field of their choice. ono as his specialty.

Selective Service
Offers Counsel

Counseling service to students
who may have questions con
earning their military oblige.
lions will be available from a
representative of the Selective
Service System on the third
Tuesday in each month foe the
remainder of the academic
Year.

Representatives will be avail-
able in the Student Union Build.
ing from 9,30 to 12 noon.

In addition to colmseling ser-
vice, registrants may wish to
report changes in status with
their local board.

Also, any male students who
have not registered, possibly
because of reaching age eigh-
teen since entering college,
may register with this repre-
sentative of Selective Service,

This service is made avail-
able since many local boards
will be closed an week-ends
when college students are at
home, and it is inconvenient
for them to conduct business
with their boards.

Letter To Students
To the Student Body:

I would like to express my
appreciation to each and every-
one who so graciously helned
our local Wesley organization
by giving room space and en-
tertainment to the delegates on
our campus for the week-end
of February 8-9-10. Your re.
sponse was generous and help-
ful.

Many of the delegates have
written to me and asked that
I convey to you their appre
elation for the reception given
to them. These People were
impressed by your generosity
and willingness to provide
them with room space.

Your cooperation helped to
make this Methodist Student
Movement Conference a pleas-
ing success.

Respectfully,
Jack L. Woodward
Director of Religious Life

Faculty Waiters Serve
For Benefit of Students
Pilgrim Of Peace

Visits Millsaps

Fifteen years
wago

the Peace
Pilgrim began alking as a
prayer for peace in the world.
She visited the Millsaps cam-
pus February 15, on her third
trip across the United States.

When asked how many miles
she walked, the Pilgrim (who
will give no other name) stated
that she used to walk five thou-
sand miles a year, but now
that she has so much corre-
spondence to answer and so
much more speaking to do, she
only has time to walk two thou-
sand miles a year.

_ Philosophy Of Peace
The Pilgrim walked to Jack-

son from Vicksburg Thursday.
She spoke to about forty stu-
dents in Murrah Hall during the
eleven o'clock class period, giv-
ing her philosophy of peace and
answering questions asked her.

She stated that the nuclear
bomb has told us to "make
peace or perish; we most live
by the law of love, as we do
with our families, instead of
the law of tooth and claw, as
we now deal with other na
Sons."

Asks Nothing

Dressed in navy blue slacks,
a long sleeved shirt, and a tu.
Me, which were written the
words

on
"Peace Pilgrim", this

middle-aged woman never asks
for anything, because "it is un-
loving to ask for anything. I
might make someone have to
say no." She feels that it should
be unnecessary to ask for any.
thing, and if she is not offered
food and shelter, she goes with.
out.

Her philosophy may he sum-
med up in these words from
her; "overcome evil with good,
falsehood with truth, hate with
love."

Those who do nothing for the
cause of peace, according to
the Pilgrim, are making the de-
cision for destruction, letting
war become inevitable.

Campus Contributions To Be Sought

For World University Service Fund
By MARY FORD McDOUGALL

News Editor
Faculty "waiters" will be on duty in the Millsaps

cafeteria Wednesday, February 20, from five until six
to observe Faculty Waiter Night, an annual event which
helps support the World University Service.

Wearing aprons and chefs' uniforms, faculty, mem-
bers will wait on tables and
be available for various denominational group meeting

on Monday night, February IA.stunts and talent exhibi-
tions upon the request of presented an account of the

accomplishments of World Uni-,,
varsity Service assisting for-lerted for service and enter- eign students and WUS projectstamment will be contributed to in Wedin

To increase further Millsaps'
donations to this organization,
Tuesday night, February 19, has
been designated as "Penny-a-
Minute- Stay. Out- Late- Night."
Girls will be permitted to re-
main out until eleven o'clock
Provided they pay one cent for
every minute they are out after
ten o'clock.

Assist Foreign Students
World University Service is

an organization designed to as-
sist foreign students to receive

aneducation. It sponsors food
d houaing programs, health

services, and other special as.
sistence for students struggling
for education abroad. WUS does
not duplicate the programs of
other agencies, but attempts
projects of a pioneering nature
and ones which eventually will
become self-sustaining.

Some of the money collected
this year will be spent to build
student TB and infectious di-
seases wards in India, Japan,
and Korea, New colleges will be
established and existing ones ex
tended in many African com-
inanities, in addition to the pro-
riding of scholarships, Printing
houses for textbooks and other
educational aids will be estab-
lished in Europe, while in Latin
America improved medical
equipment and new dormitories
will be made available.

WUS Explained
Miss Esther Wedin of the

YWCA regional office in Atlan-
ta, Georgia, spoke to an inter-

studied in Germany, and thus
she was able to speak with first-
hand authority on some of the
WUS projects.

Coordinators of the WUS drive
at Millsaps are Fay Lomax, ov-
erall chairmen; Mary Jane
Ray, publicity, assisted by co-
chairman Dottie Renshaw; Mary
Linda Lewis, treasurer; M a r-
the Young, letters; Glenna Lis-
enby, maintenance; Vicky Jones
and Margaret Lynn Peteet,
dorm solicitations co-chairman;
Steve Meisburg, Master of. Cer-
emonies; Lock Bounds, boy's
dorm solicitations chairman; and
Miss Elizabeth Craig and Dr.
Ross Moore, faculty co-chair-

en.
Cooperation Needed

"With the cooperation of the
faculty and students," stated the
general chairman, Fay Lomax,
"we're hoping that this year's
-WUS drive will be a big success.
We feel that this drive really
accomplishes something impor-
tant and worthwhile, for it helps
students in needy countries to
help themselves and, thus, their
country This 'help themselves'
theory is the type of working
idea that we need to refute the
'Ugly American' image that is
present in so many under-privi-
leged countries."

"Eighteen years ago when the
enrollment of Millsaps College
was only 450, approximately $990
was raised during the W U S
drive, averaging about $2 per
student. Surely with approxi-
mately 950 students, we can do
that well this year!"

Dr. Michalson Completes Successful
Religious Emphasis Week Lectureship

By MARY LINDA LEWIS
Dr. Carl Michelson, Professor of Systematic The-

ology at Drew University. spoke on "Faith at the Fringe"
for the annual Religious Emphasis Week, February 11,
12, and 13.

The series of five lectures included the topics "Exis-
tentialism and Radical He is the editor of Christian'.Faith," "Jean-Paul Sartre's

, and the Existentialists t h eGood and Bad Faith," author of Faith for Personal Cri-"Zen, Beat and Rebellious se, The Hinge of History, lacFaith." "Mere Words and anese Contributions to Christi-the Risk of Faith," and "Demy- an Theology, and The Witness
thologizing gad Meaningful of Kierkegaa rd. He is the trans-Faith."

Met With Students dolor of The Reality of Faith
by Friedrich Gogarten.Dr. Michelson met with stu-

dents for conferences during Lectureship sponsored
lunch and throughout the day, The J. Lloyd Deceit Lecture-
and spoke to several student ship Foundation sponsored the
groups while he was on the Mill- series. The lectureship was es-
saps campus, tablished by Millsaps College inHe received his BA. from 1948 as a memorial to Bishop J.
John Fletcher College, B.D. Lloyd Decell, The purpose of the
and M. A, from Drew Univer- lectureship is to bring to the
sity, and his Ph.D. from Yale college men of scholarship in
University. He is an Ordained fields science
Elder in the Methodist Church. philosophy, religion

Dr. Michalson has studied in P
the University of Tubingen, Gee- Dr, Henry Hitt Crane of the
many, Basel, Switzerland, and Central Methodist Union, De.
Strasbourg, France through a troit, Michigan, was the first
faculty fellowship from the Am- lecturer on this foundation in
erican Association of Theologi- 1950. In the years listed, the fol-
cal Schools. He has been visit- lowing well-known speakers de-
ing lecturer at Tokyo Union livered the lectures: 1952 Dr. D.
Theological Seminary and Aoyo- Elton Trueblood; 1953, Dr.
ma Gakuin University in Japan George C. Bake r; 1954, Dr.
and at Southern Methodist Uni- George Buttrick; 1955, Bishop
versity, John Wesley Lord; 1954 Dr. W.

DR. CARL MICHALSON
REW Speaker

J. Cunningham; 1957, Dr. Peter
Bertocci; 1958, D r. Marjorie
Reeves and The Rev. Joel 0.
IVIcDavid; 1959, Dr. Boger Oct -
mayor and Dr. Charles L. Allen;
1961, Dr. Joseph D. Quillen, Jr.
and Dr. Chester A. Pennington.

"The attendance of the stu-
dent body at the lectures dur-
ing Religious Emphasis Week
ws very outstanding this year,"
said Mr Jack Woodward, Direc-
tor of Religious Life.
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New Editor Looks Forward
Taking the reigns of the Purple and

White from the hands of Sam Cole
is no small task, a fact the reader is
asked to bear in mind if my hands
seem a little shaky. Perhaps when
they have been sufficiently blacken-
ed by printer's ink, made some mis-
takes, taken a great deal of advice,
received help from a capable staff,
and spent a number of hours in
planning and working, my hands
will become as steady as those of
the editors who have gone before
me.

You will no doubt see many
changes in the Purple and White
this semester. This comes from any
new editor and is to be expected;
but any change we make will be in
accordance with the purpose of help-
ling build a better Millsaps.

As my column head depicts it
Will be the purpose of this staff to
present both the bouquets and the
'bramblesthe praise and the criti-
cism. It is our intention to present
both sides of the issues at hand and
let the reader make his own deci-
sions. This does not mean that we
will not take a stand; every respon-
sible newspaper will present to its
readers the opinions of its editorial
staff.

It is my hope that the Purple and
White will become a means by which
students may express their opinions,
whether they be in accord or disa-
greement with the staff of this pa-
per. We encourage you to contribute
your ideas; let us know how y o u
feel about what we say.

A former editor of the Purple and
White has stated that the newspaper
has been outdated as a means of
spreading news. Television and ra-
dio bring us news events almost as
soon as they happen. Thus the pri-
mary purpose of the newspaper has

evolved until emphasis has changed
from merely presenting the news to
adding editorial comments and opin-
ions. This evolution of the newspaper
places a new responsibility on its
readers.

The reader is responsible for be-
coming informed and aware of the
events around him. In a college sit-
uation such as ours, it is the respon-
sibility of the reader not only to
know what is going on but also to
contribute to the Democracy in
which he lives by expressing h i s
views. I challenge you, the reader,
to take an active interest in Millsaps
life and to reflect your opinions by
means of your campus newspaper.

Every generation seems to feel
that it is living in the most critical
age of history. Since we are not able
to see the history that has not y e t
been made, we cannot determine
whether or not this period is most
critical. But judging from the his-
tory that has already been made in
the events of the past year, it is an
understatement to say that we cannot
afford to be indifferent members of
our society. For indifference is the
number one threat to democracy, and
indifference is the number one di-
sease threatening a n y progressive
college community. The Purple and
White with the help of its readers
can effctively combat this illness and
keep it away from the Millsaps com-
munity.

I am fortunate to be working with
so capable a staff. Their enthusiasm
and willingness to work is a credit
to them and to their school. We can-
not promise perfection, but during
the next two semesters the Purple
and White will do its best to main-
tain the high standards of journa-
lism it has set in previous years.

Who Is Responsible for Vandalism?
Several buildings on the Millsaps

campus were the object of vandalism
at the close of exam week last se-
mester. In the Christian Center
building, the piano in the balcony was
ransacked, some of the classroom fur-
niture thrown around, and the par
telephone was torn from the wall. In
the inen's dormitories telephones
were destroyed. Gas valves were left
open and water left running in Sulli-
van-Harrell Hall. These things hap-
pened on the same evening. Over a
period of time the furniture in the
lounge in the Student Union building
has been subjected to much abuse on
the part of students.

Who was responsible for this de-
struction? For what purpose would
he do such things? It is not known
who did it, whether a Millsaps stu-
dent or not. Surely the purpose is
uncertain. A more important ques-
tion which the responsible student
should ask himself is what he or she

can do about such vandalism. Many
students take an indifferent outlook;
if they aren't mixed up in it, why
should they worry about it.

Whether or not Millsaps students
are responsible for such actions, and
I don't feel that they are, it should
become a concern of all students.
Millsaps College property is here for
the benefit of its students; the stu-
dents should take it upon themselVes
to see that this property is protetec-
ted from such abuse. Students
should become aware of this de-
struction and take some action to
prevent it. We can't expect school
officials to police the campus look-
ing for vandals. The students must
take up the concern and try to be
aware of such vandalism. The con-
veniences and physical property on
the campus are for our benefit; let's
try to keep it.

Kappa Delta's To Lead Panhellenic
Officers of the 1963 Panhel-

lenic Council will be announc-
ed February 25th, with Kappa
Delta's senior delegate, Mary
Ford McDougall, serving as
president.

Senior delegates chosen by
Beta Sigma Omicron, Phi Mu
and Chi Omega will serve in
the position of vice-president,
secretary, and treasurer, res-
pectively. Millsaps' Panhellen-
ic Council is made up of junior
and senior delegates and the
presidents of each of the four
national sororities.

Panhellenic has announced
the recipient of the $100 schol-
arship grant set up by this or-
ganization to aid an outstand-
ing, deserving Greek girl. Bet-
ty McMullen, Phi Mu presi-
dent, has been selected by the

Millsaps awards committee,
chairmaned by Mr. Jack
Woodward, to receive this
honor.

Betty has served Phi Mu as
treasurer and received the
"Outstanding Junior" award.
A senior math major, she has
held the positions of vice-presi-

dent and secretary of Westmin-
ster Fellowship. Betty has been

member of Millsaps Singers,
Players, Student Senate, and
Women's Council. She was tap-
ped into the Majorette Club,
served as an Orientation Coun-
selor, and was chosen Lambda
Chi Alpha Crescent Queen.

READY FOR PERFORMANCE The Sundowners, well-known folk sing-
ers. will be featured in the upcoming Tri-College Variety Show Friday night,
February 22.

Versatility, Popularity Characterize
Talented, Experienced Sundowners

By SALLY IRBY
Folk singing is the college fad in music. Adding a

modern jazz style to the old tunes three Millsaps stu-
dents formed a trio and soon found themselves to he
the most popular group around.

Bonnie Jean Coleman, Paula Page, and Steve Meis-
burg began singing to- in American Colleges and Uni-

Concert Choir and a talented
pianist. Her other main inter-
est is dramatics. A member of
the Jackson Little Theatre, she
has appeared in several pro-
ductions there and here with
the Millsaps Players, She is
president of Alpha Psi Omega.

Paula Page is secretary-
treasurer of the Junior Class
and a Campus Favorite. A jun-
ior from Grenada, she is also

member of the Concert Choir.
She has presented her junior
piano recital and will present
a voice recital this spring.
Paula is vice-president of Chi
Omega.

gather for fun at the be
ginning of this school
rear. When others heard
them and begged for pub-
lic appearances, they took on
a name, "The Sundowners."
'Along the way they added en
accompaniment to Steve's
guitar, Bob Daugherty's bass.
They appeared in several cam-
pus shows, most recently at
the Fine Arts Festival.

Give Programs
Around Jackson they give

frequent programs for clubs.
Early this month they made
a special appearance at the
Junior Miss Mississippi Con-
test in Meridian. Then a high-
light of "The Sundowners"
young career came on Feb-
ruary 0, when they presented
their own at Hinds
Junior College. The program
of folk tunes, popular songs,
spirituals, M the distinctive
Sundowner style was very
well received.

Their next important ap-
pearance will be the TrhCol-
lege Council Concert, where
they will be Millsaps' repre-
sentatives for the three-part
talent show on February 22.

Camp. Leaders
All three members of the

trio are outstanding leaders
on campus Bonnie Jem Cole-
man, a senior from Magnolia,
was selected for "Who's Who
versities" last fall. She is a
member of Kappa Delta Sor-
ority. Bonnie Jean will present
her senior voice recital this
spring. She is a member of the

Only Male
The lone male member is

Steve Meishw eng, a sior pre-
ministerial student from Jack-
son. Also a member of "Who's

Stylus Date Set
STYLUS

Spring editions of "Sstylus,"
the campus literary magazine,
Will be published an or about
May 6, Deadlines for "Stylus"
entries will be April 22.

Once again the long familiar
cry, ?Buy a 'Stylus'!" will re-
sound and to get ready for the
new "Stylus," why not buy a
copy of the Fall issue?

The publications sells for a
minimum cost of 1.50. Support
the creative minds of Millsaps
College who express them-
selves by means of poetry,
plays, and short stories by pur-
chasing a "stylus."

'Summer And Smoke' Opens Tonight
On February 19, at 0:15 in

the Christian Center Auditori-
um, the Jackson Little Thea-
er production of Tennessee
Williams' "S ummer and
Smoke" opens, The play is al-

most a Millsaps production, by
virtue of the large number of
very familiar faces on or a-
round the stage.

Lance Goss is directing a
strong cast led by Jane Petty
as Alma Winemiller and T e m
Fowlkes as Dr John Buchan-
an. Millsaps people in the sup-
porting east are Eddie Harris
as Gonzales; Kay Greene as
Nellie Ewell; and Dr, Wallace,
chairman of the economics de-
partment, playing Mr. Wine-
miller. Richard Alderson of
the fine arts department is Dr.
John; Lloyd Wilson plays Ver-
non; Jennifer Stocker is Rose-
mary; and your writer will
make a brief appearance as
Dusty, the waiter.

The cast is well filled out by

several LT members. Mary
Clay is Mrs. Winemiller;
Gayle Coile (a Millsaps grad-
uate); Nancy Pickett is Rosa
Gonzales; and Jack Ryan is
Archie Cramer.

"Summer and Smoke" i
net in a small Mississippi townand cs the search of
two people,

oncern
Alma and John,

for some land of purpose in
their lives. Each is in
plate, needing the other to at-
tain wholeness, but the very
elements in each which the
other needs separates them.
Like most of Williams' dra-
mas, "Summer and Smoke" is
a powerful play, and a well-
made one. And Goss-and-Wil-
liams is an uneatale team.
In addition, the cast his to-
gether well. Jane etty's per-
formance promises to be an
especially fine one. Goss has
twice previously directed
"Summer and Smoke," each
time well; this [hi, one 001
be the best yet.
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Universities," Steve was elect-
ed Master Major, the highest
honor for a Senior boy.
He is a member of Kappa Al-
pha Order. He sang with "The
Coachmen," a popular Millsaps
quarter, until the group was
broken up last year by the

graduation of the other three
members. Steve sings, plays
the guitar, and arranges the
numbers for the "Sun Down-
ers"; he has also composed
several songs. He is student
director and president of the
Concert Choir.

Some Random Thoughts

Dowdy Commends S.C.
For Calm At Clemson

By WAYNE DOWDY
Recently Negro Harvey Gantt was enrolled at Clem-

son College in South Carolina. His peaceful entrance
there was a glaring contrast to the bloody battling and
ballyhooing which had accompanied James Meredith's
episode here in Mississippi. This is much to the credit
of the people of South
Carolina.

The citizens and lead-
ers of that state had been
confronted with a big
decision. They could resist
and riot, a to Ole Miss; or
they could choose to accept
the inevitable peacefully,
without the unwanted help of
the federal militia and m a m
skulls.

Russell Acts
Governor Donald Russell

chose the latter.
He acted when failure to act

would have made federal in-
tervention inevitable.

His positive action prevented
the violence which would cer-
tainly have erupted had the
people of the state been with-
out leadership,

The national image created
by South Carolina's quiet,
peaceful handling of this mat-
ter is an enviable one. It is

one condusive to growth and
prosperity.

Used Every Means
At the same time, Gover-

nor Russell was playing his
cards right politically. Every
one knew that Russell and his
predecessor, Ernest Hollings,
had used every legal means

at their disposal to keen
Gantt at Iowa State, or any-
where other than Clemson.

But, after Russell wisely

chose to detour Ross Barnett's
bloody path of rebellion
against the dictate of a federal
court, he appeared before the
state's general a to
endorse allocations f o r pri-
vate schools.

The people of South Carolina
were pleased. Their governor
knew when to back down, but
he had not surrendered.

Congratulations Due
Congratulations to the new

P&W editor, Kay Barret, To
Kay goes the undesirable task
of following the highly success-
ful tenure of Sam Cole. But
no one doubts that Kay's year
behind the editor's desk won't
be just as successfuL After
all, how could she miss with
an assistant editor of the cali-
bre of Lindley Crawford?

I invite you to submit your
political ideas and opinions for
publication in this column. If
you're a taker, make it brief,
make it neat, and make it by
the P&W office.

Follow Spot

Literary Festival To Inspire Creativity;

Film Industry Brings Enticing Offers
By BILL KEMP the actual audience's part to

realize that the criminal is
Christ, within the context of
the film. The script-writer has
done all he can do, he has
called the figure " Jesus"; he
has shown him speaking, god-
like, from high above t h e
children's heads (from the hay
loft); he has called the chil-
dren "the disciples." Y e t
still spectators can see noth-
ing of Christ in the criminal.
Art, whether plastic, lively, or
literary, is not literal; it is
imagiriative, like a child's
world,

If the Christ of the film is
realized "Whistle Down t h e
Wind" becomes one of t h e
most strongly Christian works
yet to grace the screen. In
the criminal's assertation t o
Haley Mills as the police lead
him away that he (Christ, to
her) will come again, t h e
faith is affirmed. The children
have exucperienced the pain of
the crifixion and the prom-
ise of the second coming more
forcefully than the church
(more concerned with stolen
lead gutters) can give it; they
have the memory of Christ as
a personal experience to de-
fine their lives; the Meal
priest has his concern for gut-
ters.

Southern Literary Festival will be held at Mill-
saps College on April 18-19-20. Each year the Festi-
val sponsors competitions in the categories of poetry,
short story, one act play, formal essay, and informal
essay. the competitions being open to any regular stu-
dent of a member col-
lege or university. The failed to effect the transfer
entries are limited to and there was no real resolu-
two in each category lion.
from each school, and to
5,000 words per entry. The lo-
eal deadline for entries is Ap-
ril 4, the entries to be sub-
mitted to a member of the
English faculty.

Guest Sneaker
The Festival also presents

several figures prominent in
the field of contemporary lit-
erature in a series of lectures
and seminars. year's

guest speakers are Eudora Wel-
ty on the, short story; Shelby
Foote on the novel; Lawrence
Perrin on poetry; and Pro-
fessor Nashberger on critich
sm.

Although the primacy Pum
pose of the Festival is to en-
courage beginning writers, the
separate events, the lectures
and seminars of the Festival,
are open to any who with to
attend; any Manuscripts for
consideration as entries a r c
welcome.

Movie Draws Crowd
The film industry is doing

well in Jackson; even the up-
town movie palaces are draw-
ing: "West Side Story" (at
the Lamar until Saturday) al-
ways gets good crowds, which
is understandable The offer-
ings at the Capri have been
enticing, especially when com-
pared to the more urban lo-
cal fare.

Both Peter Sellers comedies
("The Waltz of the Torea-
dors" and "The Moose That
Roared") at the Capri were
sparkling films. But the screen
adaptation of Jean Anouilh's
"Waltz of the Toreadors" wea-
kened a superior script by
emphasizing its comic aspects.
Because the comedy was so
forceful, the sub-plot's rele-
vance was lost, and the end-
ing was almost incongruous.
The sub-plot was meant to as

the comic burden, leav-
ing the main plot room to
work out its serious conflict;
unfortunately, t h e direction

Sellers Praised
Despite the script's lack of

proportion, Peter Sellers turn-
ed in his usual brilliant per-
formance; he is one of the
few men who can simultan-
eously look both dignified and
comic while wearing only his
underwear, And he was back-
ed by two players also skilled
in the art of being funny and
serious at the same time.

"The Mouse that Roared" is
implausible, ridiculous, silly,
and also extremely funny.y.
Peter Sellers is, of course,
magnificent in each of his
three roles (especially as the
Duchess), and the supporting
roles are as brightly polished.
Asa satire, "The Mouse that
Roared" gets nowhere-it has
no pretensions to importance;
it merely sets out to be de-
lightful and succeeds com-
pletely.

Serious Films
Scattered among the come_

dies the Capri has shown are
several more s films,
all of consequence.

seriou
The best

yet shown at the Capri-and
one of the best films yet
made-is "Whistle Down the
Wind," a British product star-
ring Haley Mills. "Whistle
Down the Wind" revolves
around the conflict between
two inimical points of view.
The object of the viewing is
a harried criminal whom
three children believe to be
Christ; the film's action is
t h e gradual destruction o f
the childre n's imaginative
world by the critical attitude
of the adult world, which is
an actualistic world.

"Whistle Down the Wind"
is gripping, strongly /aced
with irony. The most biting
incident occurs when the chil-
dren's father is told that Je-
sus is in his barn; he never
stops to consider that the
statement could be true. Even
more acid was the refusal on
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Greek Rites And Banquets
Signal Start Of Semester

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

Another semester, another chance to pull up the
grades, and another chance to have some good parties.
As second semester takes over, the social scene at
Millsaps is dominated by fraternity and sorority initia-
tions. Most of these initiation ceremonies, banquets,
and parties were held
last week.

Saturday night, Febru-
ary 9. the Pi Kappa Al-
pha's held their mid-year

dance at which the members
of the Pi Kappa Alpha Dream
Girl Court were named. The
members are Thelma Bailey,
Patty Fitzgerald, Bobbin Gla-
gole, Stilly Hockingheimer,
and Lynn Krutz, From these
girls, the Dream Girl w it I
be chosen and presented at the
Cotton Ball in April.

Partes Held
The Lambda Chi's ended last

semester well with a Roar.
ing Twenty's Party January
19, while the RA's heralded in
the new semester with a Cow-
boy Party February 8, at the
Raymond Lake Lodge.

The Lambda Chi's had a
Valentine's Par ty Saturday
night, February 3, at which
time they announced the new
officers of the fraternity. They
are Luke Dove, president;
Curt Lamar, vice-president;
Joe Broome, secretary; Fred
Parker ,treasurer; Maynard
Hacker, rush chairman; Jim
Miller, social chairman; Rich-

ard Clayton, pledge trainer;
Gene Lockett, ritualist; Jim
Crowe, scholarship chairman;
and Gene Barlow, alumni cor-
respondent.

The former Gail Virden be-
came Mrs. Frank McCaa on
Saturday, February 2. The
lovely wedding took place at
4,00 in St. Andrews Episcopal
Church.

Students Pinned
Exams didn't stop Kay Bar-

ret and Bill Barksdale, two of
our well-known juniors, who
became pinned on January 26.
Congratulations also to Sally
Irby and Frank Jones, anoth-
er popular Millsaps couple,
on finally being pinned. Wini-
fred Cheney is pinned to Mil-
lard Sweat, a Phi Kappa Sig-
ma from Tulane.

Lynn Krutz, a RD fro m
Belzoni, is dropped to Fred
Hawkins, Pike from Jackson.
Also dropped are Elaine Lord,
a freshman from Natchez, and
Mike Gemmell, a KA pledge
from Guatemala City.

Don't forget the Phi Mu
style show Wednesday night,
February 20, at 8:00 at the
Colonial Country Club!

MSM Selects Officers;
Dr. Michalson Speaks

By SHERRY MONK
Methodist college students from throughout MiSSIE-

sippi convened for the annual Methodist Student Move-
ment Conferece held at Millsaps College February 8-10.

After the completion of registration, the M.S.M. Con-
ference was underway. Of significance in the schedule
of the Conference were the

Hopkinson.general sessions, worship Other Topuicstenures, addresses of the Also In the Home? T h esneaker, seminar groups, Reverend Jerry Purr; In Socialeenl"i" speeches 'a"- Life? The Reverend Keithdidates for M.S.M. offices, elec-
tion and installation of officers, Tonkel; In Drama? Mr Bob
and a banquet given in the Rec- the Campus? Dr. John D.

Padgett; In Racial Changes on
reation Room of the Student Un- Humphreys.ion for all M.S.M. delegates. New selected officers of

Conference Speaker M.S.M: are president, Dorothy
Serving as the speaker for the Jo Sample of M.S.C.W.; vice-

Conference was Dr. Carl Mi- president, Don Eure of East
chalson of the Theological School Central Junior College; secre-
of Drew University, Madison, tary, Nelda Gaines of U.S.M.
New Jersey, Dr. Michelson, who and treasurer, Virginia Tays of
received his BA from John Northeast Junior College.
Fletcher College, his B.D. and
M. A. from Drew University,
and his PED, from Yale Univer-
sity, presently serves as an Or-
dained Elder in the Methodist
Church.

With the theme of M.S.M. be-
ing, "Where is Christianity?"
these seminar groups were held,
In Politics?Mr. David Bowen;
In Athletics?Mr. Billy Stacy;
In Science?Mr. Don Caplenor;
In Vocations? The Reverend MISSISSIPPI
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New' Old Staffers

Combine To Issue

Purple & White
By MARION FLEMING and
MARY FORD McDOUGALL
New writers join veteran jour-

nalists to form the Purple and
White staff for the spring semes-
ter Through cooperation and
hard work, they will publish the
news and pulse of Millsaps Col-
lege.

Heading the staff is editor Kay
Barret a former news editor.
Kay is one of the few girls who
has edited the paper during its
fifty-four years of publication,
A Chi Omega from Memphis,
she is an assistant in the reli-
gion department.

Assumes Puties
Dudley Crawford, expert rho-

tographer, has assumed the ad-
ditional responsibilities o f as-
sistant editor. He is a . junior
KA from Canton. "The Cole
Mind" is now occupied with the
financial matters of the news-
paper as Sam Cole moves from
the editor's chair to the position
of business manager. Sam, a
junior, is a Kappa Alpha from
Macon.

Collaborating to insure accu-
rate news coverage are co-news
editors Mary Ford McDougall
and Beth Parks. From Magnolia
and Philadelphia, respectively,
they are both members of Kap-
pa Delta Sorority.

Furnish Interest
Another team is composed of

feature editors Sally Irby and
Carol Posey. Their joint efforts
promise to furnish varied and
timely articles of interest to
P & W readers. Carol is a sen-
ior from Jackson, and Sally is
a junior Chi Omega from Green-
ville.

"Words from Wayne" once
again reports on political affairs
of the state and nation, as well
as on campus politics. Political
editor Wayne Dowdy is a sopho-
more ICA from Gulfport. Cover-
ing Millsaps' athletic events is
newly selected sports editor Bur-
nett Hull. A junior from Atlan-
ta, he is a ember of Kappa
Alpha Order.

Society and Entertainment
Society editor Natalie Maynor

is again at her post to keep read-
ers informed about social events
on Methodist Hill. A sophomore
from Jackson, Natalie has re-
cently been elected to serve as
co-rush chairman for Chi Omega,

Veteran amusements editor
Bill Kemp surveys happenings
in the entertainment world
through ;'Follow Spot." He is
a junior from DeQuincy, Louisi-
ana. Don Lacy will continue to
produce cartoons for the edi-
torial page. A junior, Don is a
Kappa Alpha from Jackson.

Completing the staff are Gwen
Ross and Mac Heard. Gwen, a
junior Phi Mu from Canton, is
in charge of circulation; while
Mac, a sophomore from Jack-
son, rerves as managing editor.

Dickson's
Texaco Service

Station
ROAD SERVICE
WASHING and
LUBRICATION
TIRE SERVICE

FL 2.4218 1800 N. Rat.

r//St WITH THE
LATEST RECORDS

Corner
Capitol and President

VISIT -

The Millsaps
DRUG CENTER

and
SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

1808 N. State FL 3-6388

MUSIC IN THE AIR Elise Matheny, Paula
Page, and Carleen Smith, music majors all, pre-
sent recitals this month. Elise's senior organ recital
was Sunday, February 17. Carbon's and Paula's
performances are events of next week.

St.Olaf's Choir Performs
For Millsaps Community

By VICKY JONES The choir performed a
St. Olaf'sOlaf's Lutheran Choir cent consisting of four parts

from St. Olaf College, North- from various nations a n d
field, Minnesota, presented a creeds, the program continu-
concert Monday, February 18, ed with "Psalm Fifty," "Twew
at 8,00 p.m. in the Christian Until Century Settings of An-

Center Auditorium. cient Texts," and, finally, "Old
Dr. Olaf C. Christiansen dm- and New Hymns and Carols

ected the world famous organ- from Moor N.M.." The re"
ization. The soil of F. Melius pertoire of the choir included
Christiansen, founder of the several original compositions
choir, Dr. Christiansen has by Dr. Christiansen.
earned wide acclaim for his The Millsaps Concert Choir
compositions and arrangements sponsored the group's perfor-
in the field of choral music. mane on the campus.
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Musicians Perform I
Three Presented In
Piano, Voice. Organ Students Show

Results Of Diligent Work, Practice
Elise Matheny, senior music cycle by Poulenc, "Chino

]se"
by

major, presented her senior or- Manning, and "Chinese Mother
gan recital Sunday, February 17, Goose Rhymes," a song cycle.
at 3,30 p.m. in Galloway Metho- Paula is the student of Mr,
dist Church. Lowell Eyler.

Miss Matheny is a member of
Sigma Lambda, the Woman's
Leadership Honorary, and Eta
Sigma, the Scholastic Honor-
ary. She is vice-president of the
M omen's Council and President
of the Organ Guild. Following
graduation Elise plans to at-
tend graduate school, furthering
her studies in music.

Her recital program included,
Concerto in F by Handel, Pas-
sacaglia and Fugue in C minor
by Bach, Fantasie in f minor
by Mozart, Vierne's Scherzo
from Symphotty No. 2, Celestial
Banquet by Messiaen, and Du-
pre's Prelude and Fugue in E
major.

Paula Page
"Cite tiers costume" by Le-

grenzi will be the opening num-
ber in Paula Page's junior voice
recital to be held Sunday, Feb-
ruary 24 at 3 o'clock in the
Music Hall.

Paula, a junior piano major,
is the daughter of Mrs. Vivian
Page of Grenada. Her honors
include the. President's List, so-
loist in the Concert Choir, and
campus favorite. In addition,
she is secretary-treasurer of
the junior class, vice-president
of Chi Omega Sorority, and a
member of the Sundowners.

Other numbers to be includ-
ed on her program are "Se Flo-
rin do a feilele" by Searlatti,
"0 my deir hert" by Howells,
"Non so put rasa sou" by Mo-
zart, and "The Empty-Handed
Traveler" by Menotti.

Paula will also sing "Wid-
mung" by Schumann, "Nur wer
die Sehnsucht brunt" by Tschai-
kowsky, "Le Bestraire," a song

Cartes. Smith
"0 holder Tag, ervomschte

Zeit" by Bach will be the open-
ing number in theh senior voice
recital of Carleen Smith Mon-
day, February 25, at 8 o'clock
in the Christian Center auditor-
ium.

n Recitals;

February
President's List and is a mem-
ber of the Concert Choir. In ad-
dition she is a member of the
French honorary Pi Delta Phi,
the scholastic honorary Eta
Sigma, and the International Re-
lations Club. She is a student of
Mr. Lowell Byler.

Other numbers Carleen will
sing include "Ombra leggiera"
by Meyerheer, "Caro some" by
Verdi, and "Il est dour" or
"Cinq melodies populaires grew
ques" by Ravel. She will also
sing "The Crucifixion" and "The
Monk and Eke Cat" by Barber
and "In Years Defaced" and
"Life Laughs Onward" by Finzi.
Carleen will conclude her con-
cert with "I Hate Music!" byCarleen, a senior French Bernstein.

major from Vicksburg, is on the

Machine Donated
By Picker X-Ray
To Radiation Lab

Recently the Department of
Physics and Astronomy anima-
ced the receipt of a Ritter
portable x-ray unit. The unit
was donated to the department
by the local office of the Picker
X-Ray Company. This unit will ght...be placed in the new radiation
laboratory of Sullivan-Harrell
Hall.

EA
TEAM

The.

I
release of the Physics

NM
and Astronomy Department i
dicated that this machine will

n-
f:

be used in conjunction with re-
search experimentation in atom-
ic. and radiological physics. give

Serving as a source of radio
tion, this x-ray unit will be mos mthe fields of radio-biology, gm ...useful in research projects in

airs and radiation chemistry
This recent addition to the ra
pidly increasing amount o
equipment in the science de
partment will make possibl
more complete and accurat
studies in the above mention
research projects.
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HULLING IT OVER
By BURNETT HULL

Sports Editor

New Semester Brings Annual
Turnover In Football Coaches

Well, it's that time again. The Spring semester is
upon us, and with it comes the annual turnover in
head football coachs. Ray Thornton, the latest succes-
sor to the head post, is the fourth coach in as many
years.

His job will not be an
easy one. The big shoes
of Bill Dupes may prove
difficult to fill. Coach
Dupes was a popular and
(for Millsaps) successful head
mentor. He inherited a team
that had was one game in each
of the two preceding years.
With this crew, he very nearly
pulled off a winning season, a
rare feat for a Major eleven.

Coach Thornton appears to
be more enthusiastic and am-
bitious than any of his prede-
cessors. He has spent the first
two weeks of the semester re-
cruiting prospects for next
year's team and plans to do
a lot more later in the Spring.
In addition, he has organized

the first Spring football prac-
tice held on the still in many
a year, It is not easy for a
boy to give up a sunny Spring
afternoon to knock heads on a

football field. There is no Sat-
urday opponent to work to-
ward, and, of course, no schol-
arship to justify the effort.
The response of the team has
been good, however, and a
turnout of over thirty men is
expected.

A strong nucleus of letter-
men will make Coach Thorn-
ton's job must easier. Only
four seniors off last year's
team win graduate, and t h e
returning lettermen include
three out of last year's four
award winners.

In addition to his duties as
head football coach, Thornton
will coach the baseball team.
However, he will not begin
this job until next season in
order to devote his time this
Spring to recruiting. Casey
Montgomery will guide the '63
Major diamond fortunes.

New Roster Shows Changes
Turning now to the basket- lights in ai_ otherwise lopsided

ball seem where a glance at defeat.
the current roundball roster The roster also shows a newshows a familiar face missing
from the team this semester. face added to the squad. Jack
Jamie "Hipshot" Arrington, a Ainsworth, a Junior from
victim of Latin, is now rising Gulfport, has transferred to
to new heights as a Choctaw Millsaps from Perkinston J.C.
intramural star. Those of us His quick movements a n d
who saw "Hippy" in the Un- scoring ability from the back-
ion game will long remember court are welcome additions
his performance. His twenty- to Monty's Men. He tallied fit.
foot-behind-the-back pass and teen points in the recent loss
mid-court field goal were high. to Southeastern Louisiana,

Sports Page Plans Outlined
Now a word about future es by varsity athletes and

sports pages. Spring is al- give criticism where I believe
c

ways a welcome sight to a it is due. The Millsaps policy
sports editor, because it brings of non-subsidization in athlet.
with it a variety of athletic ics puts a handicap on the car-
vents to fill up the page. We sity participant. His love of

will attempt to give complete the game is the only reward he
coverage to all games and receives for his efforts. For

this reason noteworthy
achievements will get consi-
derable attention in my col-

matches in the four sports
baseball, track, golf and ten-
nis. These stories will form
the nucleus of our page each
week. Added to this is the
equally important department
of men's and women's intra-
mural.

A sports editor could not ask
for a more competent staff of
writers than the one I have.
Veteran reporters Danny Hise
and Rod Bartlett will cover
varsity action an

ill
to fea-

ture articles. Sophomore Dick
DeNovellis will also aid in this
capacity Has Miller and Tom-
my Feiner will write boys'
intramurals, and Pauline Wat-
kins will cover the girls'
sports. A sports staff is rare-
ly ever complete, however,
and anyone else interested in
writing in this department will
be very welcome.

"Hulling it Over" in the com-
ing weeks will contain my
views of the sports scene, both
laudatory and critical. I win
recognize superior performan-

umn.
It is the hope and goal of

the entire sports staff that,
by making the page as interest-
ing as possible, the student

body
as a whole will be

encouraged to give more sup-
port to our teams, In the
three years that I have been
at Millsaps, student support
has steadily increased. W e
would like to see this trend
continue.

Inheriting the desk that has
has been occupied by such
competent former sports edi-
tors as Ed Woodall, Jim Al-
len, and Dean Shaw m a y
prove to be a difficult task.
However, there is an old say-
ing (that I just made up) that
the more successful a school's
teams are, the easier it is
to write a sports page. With
the athletic outlook bright on
Methodist Hill, I am looking
forward to the next year on
Page Four.

AINSWORTH DRIVES Major guard Jack
Ainsworth drives in for a layup.

Clansmen Fall As I

Majors Win One
Of Eight Gaines

By Rod Bartlett
Since the last issue of the

Purple & White Millsaps' bas-
ketball team has been busy
playing eight games, but win-
ning only one. On Januaryry

the

and took a 112-73 decision over
the Majors. Forwards Charley
Smith and Forrest Goodwin tal-
lied 15 and 18 respectively in
the losing cause.

Next, the Crusaders of Wil-
liam Carey in Hattiesburg
came north and dropped the
Majors 91-74, Charley Smith
was a bright spot for the team
as he poured through 34 points.
Fred Rendfrey aided him some-
what with 11 more.

Defeat Clansman
On the 17th Millsaps protect-

ed i t s unblemished mark
against Belhaven, when the
Clansmen were topped again,
80-68. Six men reached double
figures with Forrest Goodwin
leading the parade with 16.
Smith had 14, Fred Rendfrey
11, Phil Converse 12, and Char-
ley Moore and Crawley Stub-
blefied 10 each.

Back on the road to Cullman,
Alabama, the Majors, for the
second time, unsuccessfully met
the St. Bernard Saints. This
time the score was 97-65.
Charley Smith was again high

an with 24 points, ably am s-
sisted by Crawley Stubblefield's
17.

Majors Smiled
Seemingly unable to win for

losing, the Bears of Athens
College ventured to Buie from
Alabama and smited the list-
less Majors with a 104 - 60
thumping The only bright spot
for the Majors was consistent
Charley Smith's 25 markers.

East Texas Baptist ran into
four Majors in double figures,
but still pulled out an 96-70 vic-
tory. Smith had 15, Goodwin 12,
tStrulriblefleld 10, and Rendfrey
10, but to no avail.

Coach Montgomery's o 1 d
school, Birmingham Southern,
rebounding from a defeat by
Belhaven the previous night,
overcame the Majors' feeble ef-
forts for an 18 point victory,
78-60. Smith managed 12, and
Rendfrey chipped in with 11
more.

On February 9, Millsaps mis-
takenly traveled to Montgom-
ery, Alabama, where they were
hosted by the Huntingdon
Hawks. In a game only com-
parable to a nightmare, Hunt-
ingdon scored practically at
will for a 118-55 slaughter. A-
gain Smith and Goodwin led
the scoring parade with 12 and
10 respectively

This weekend the Millsaps five
journey to Montgomery, Ala-
bama to participate in the Hunt-
ington Invitational Tournament

HARD AT WORK New football coach Ray
Thornton makes preparations for Spring practice.
Before coming to Millsaps, he was assistant coach
at Wake Forest.

Kappa Sigs Crush Pikes;
KA's Independents Win

By DON MILLER
Basketball intramurals dot underway February 12

and 13 with four games being played. This year a mini-
mum of two rounds On be played with a possibility of
a third round E. there is time.

Kappa Sigma started the season with a bang as they
crushed the Lambda Chi's saga vs. Pikes88-31 and the Pikes 97-20.
In the other two games this possible, the Sigs wer

ev mo

ed over the Pikes 70-29,
more devastating Wednes.week, Kappa Alpha romp- day against the Pikes. Once

.agam they featured overwhelm-

hi
and the Independents edged mg depth as six players were inLambda Chi Alpha in a sudden
death overtime 39-37, double figures. After leading 52-

The Sigs exhibited a free- 6 at the half, they slowed down

wheeling offense and an "fee- "Iv slightly and barely missed

five press defense as they clear- the century mark. Doug Greene

ed the bench against the Lamb - was high scorer with 16 points,

da Chi's. They jumped off to a followed by Boynton and L e e

quick lead and were never head- Lewis with 14, Paul Miller with

ed
13, and Bartlett and Don Mitch-

Everyone Scored ell with 11 points.

Kappa Sig placed five men in The Lambda Chi-Independent
double figures as everyone scou game was by far the most excit-
ed at least 6 points. Rod Bart- leg of the-week. It was tied after
lett was high scorer with 16 the first half and was nip and
points followed by Doug Greene, tuck She rest of the way. At the
Jimmy Boynton, Pearson, and end of the regulation playing
John Grayson in double figures. time the score was tied 35-35,
Joel Levi had little help as he and they went into a sudden
scored 15 points for Lambda death overtime.
Chi.

The Independents, despite theIn Tuesday's second game the
KA's featured a steady offense loss of high scorer Gaines Mas-
and a strong defense In their say, who fouled out with 3 min--

over the Pikes. Leadingvictory utes left in the fourth quarter,
22-6 after the first quarter, they a set shot by Tommy
ousted the rest of the way as

won o
Cooley.

n
Gaines Massey led thec

the Pikes were held scoreless independents with 23 big points .in
the third quarter. Bill Barksdale The Lambda Chi's were headed
and Don Miller led the KA's by high scoring Joel Levi with

23with 16 points each, followed by points and Larry Hawkin's 9
Steve Meisburg with 10 points. points.
Showing well on defense w Next week's schedule includesere
Tommy Fenter and Kenny Con- the defending champion Indepen.

dents vs. Kappa Alpha a n d

the
vers

accurate set shots of Also
e, The Pikes were led by

Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Pi Kap-
Gordon. no Alpha Monday night; Kappa

Sigma vs. Kappa Alpha and In-
dependents vs. Pi Kappa Alpha
Tuesday night.

SE Louisiana Tops
Major Five, 59 - 52

By DICK DeNOVELLIS
Although frequently frustrating the giants from

Hammond, Louisiana, the Millsaps Majors never could
get their feet off the floor and lost to the tune of 59-52.

The Majors took the court against their opponents,
the Southeastern Lions, with a slow, deliberate type of
offense. The ideato play throws and field shots resulted in
for the best shot.was a hill too steep to climb.
good, but the execution Converse Leadswas slowed down a little by Scoring in this David and Go-
a twenty -five vent liath athletic contest was ledshooting average from the floor. by Converse,

, anHowever, their opponents man- essaged a forty-eight per cent ax. inch David, and Jim Cress,

erage to send them ahead by eighty inch Goliath. Converse

eighth points at halftime. amassed a total of sixteen points
and Cress sank eight points and

Second Half added numerous rebounds. Jack
The second half opened with Ainsworth, playing his second

two quick baskets by angle home game for the Majors, did
Smith and Phil Converse. The an excellent job sinking fifteen
margin, now back to four points, points.
caused both teams to make an STATISTICS
assortment of mistakes and the Millsaps (52)
ball frequently changed hands. GE P T
During this period the Majors Smith .. 7 5 9
had three consecutive chances F, Goodwin 1 2 3 4
to cut the margin further with F, Rendfrey 0 2 5 2
free throws but failed to cash J. Ainsworth ...5 5 3 15
in on the opportunity. Finally, P. Converse . 5 6 0 16
the superior height and attar- C. Moore 1 2 4 4

acy of the Lions paid off, and C. Stubblefield .. ____ 0 2 3 2

the gap gradually opened to a TOTALS 13 26 23 52
nine point deficit with four min- Southeastern (59)
utes left in the game. In the re- GE P T
maining minutes of the game, J. Cress ... _____________ 2 4 5 8
Millsaps managed to steal the W. Waddell 6 5 2 12
ball and close the margin to a G. Bowmen 4 1 5 9
final 59-52. G Childers 0 5 o

The Majors had battled their J. Gourrier 3 5 311
opponents with forty minutes of R. Small 2 2 2 6
alert ball playing, but their fail- A. Baker 2 4 2 8
are to make the crucial free TOTALS 19 21 24 59

Statistics Show
Major Averages
In. First 22 Tilts

Following the hfirst twenty-two
games of the season, the Major
roundballers are finding them-
selves outscored by an average
of close to seventeen points a
game. Official statistics released
by sports publicist Sammy Clark
show the Majors averaging 65.8
and their opponents 62.3.

Leading the squad in scoring
0 Junior forward Charles Smith
with a 20.3 pace, followed by
double-figure men Forrest Good-
win and Fred Rendfrey.

Following, are the official in-
dividual statistics. The last
three games are not included.

Smith 153 14
Goodwin 93 6
RendPea 84 5
Williams 57 2
Converse 92 4
Stubblefield 35 3
Ittoo 27 I
Thigpen 28 1

',anthem 20
Metifitroa, 8

Ray Thornton Selected
As Head Football Coach
Kappa Sigs Take
Tourney Laurels;
Edge KA's 41-39

By DON MILLER
T h e pre - season basketball

tournament came to a rousing
close, January 9 as the Kappa
Sigs edged the KA's in a 41-39
thriller. The Kappa Sigs, unde-
feated in the double-elimination
tournament, gained their vic-
tory on a last second field goal
by Skeeter Morgan.

Leading the Sigs balanced at-
tack was Doug Greene with 11
points. Bill Barksdale and Steve
Meisburg scored 10 points each.

In the semi-final game the
KA's defeated the Kappa Sigma
number two team 40-29. Steve
Meisburg had 12 points for the
KA's and Brett Johnson scored
11 points for the Sigs.

Kappa Alpha
fg ft tp

Meisburg 5 2 12
Broadhead 2 1 5
Van Skiver 1 2 4
Miller 2 5 9
Barksdale _....._______.2 2 6
Clark 0 2 -2
Fester 1 0 2

Totals 12 16 40

Kappa Sigma (number 2)
fg ft to

Johnson 5 1 11
Boynton 3 0 6
Cherry 2 0 4
Grayson 1 2 4
Pearson 1 0 2
Nicholes 1 0 2

Totals 13 3 29

Kappa Alpha
ha ft Io

Meisburg 4 2 10

Van Skiver 1 6 8
Miller 4 3 11
Barksdale 3 4 10
Broadhead 0 0 0
Clark 0 0 0

Totals 12 15 39

Kappa Sigma
fg ft tp

Greene ______________ ...5 1 11
Dumas 3 0 6
Rutledge 2 3 7
Miller 3 2 8
Bartlett 2 1 5'
Morgan . 1 0 2

Ole Miss Graduate Becomes

Fourth Coach In Four Years
By DANNY RISE

There's an old superstition which says that "three's
the charm," and football fans around the Millsaps cam-
pus are hoping it will hold true for their new football
coach, Ray Thornton.

Thornton is the third successor to longtime Major
coach Erm Smith in as eight games, and I want to winmany years, and if this game
of miisical chairs goes on a" eight"

for many more seasons, A graduate of the University
there is bound to be some of Mississippi, he comes to Mill-
sort of collegiate record set.
The new coach is well aware
that the empty chair he has tab-
en over is a rather shaky one
and he is doing much to streng-
then it.

Announces Spring Training
His first action as head foot-

ball coach w a s to announce
spring football practice. This
doesn't seem out of the ordi-
nary until you realize that this
has not been a practice of Mili-
tant football coaches for over
a decade.

Starting February 18, practice
will be held four days a week,
excluding Saturday, Sunday, and
Wednesday. It will last four
weeks, and than Coach Thorn.
ton begins extensive recruitment
activity throughout Mississippi
and the South.

Most of these four weeks will
be spent strictly on fundamen-
tals running, blocking, a n d
tackling. Knowing that the team
will have no games to look for.
ward to, Thornton will be faced
with the problem of practice be-
coming drudgery, but plans to
cope with this by holding num-
erous intrateam scrimmages.
Nevertheless, he will stick main-
ly to fundamentals and worry
about shaping an offensive at-
tack when the Fall rolls around.

Notes Enthusiasm
Coach Thornton is very much

impressed after viewing films of
last year's games, and especial-
ly notes the enthusiasm of t h e
team as a whole. "They are ea-
ger and want to hit," he says,
and that's what it takes to

win. If we can keep the squad
together between now and next
Fall, we can field a team which
the Millsaps students and facul-
ty can be proud of. We play

Totals _ . _ 17 7 41

KS 97 -- Pikes 20
Kappa Sigma

Sp ft tp
Greene 8 18
Bartlett 5 11

Miller ____ 4 13
Rutledge . 4 8
Dumas _ _ 0 3
Pearson 1 4
Grayson 0 1

Lewis 6 14

Mitchell 4 11
Diane 1 2

Totals . 40 1 97

Pi Kappa Alpha
fp ft tp

Evans 0 1 1

Ostner 1 2 4
Gordon 1 1 3
Graves .

Carlisle 2 1 5
Lewis 0 1 1
Hontzas 1 1 3
Sklar 1 0 2

Totals 6 8 20

BARNES'
Barber Shop

"One block South of

the =MPH"

1227 Northwest St.

AlDb040
op-06

1000 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI

STUDENTS: Make our Store
your musical headquarters

PIANOS - ORGANS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Werleins
FOR MUSIC

saps from Wake Forest College
where he has served for the
past three years as assistant
football coach. He replaces Bill
Dupes as Millsaps' head foot-
ball coach, and will also serve
in the capacities of baseball
coach and as assistant profes-
sor in the Department of Athlet-
ics.

Dupes Accepts Position
Dupes, who joined the Mill-

saps faculty in September fol-
lowing the resignation of Flay-
us Smith, is resigning to accept
a similar position at Austin
Peay State Teachers College. He
compiled a 34-1 record, the best
for the Majors, since the 1953
season.

The new Militant mentor is
a graduate of Crystal Springs
High School He received h i s
Bachelor of Science degree from
the University of Mississippi in
1952 where he was a member of
the Ole Miss football team un-
der the tutelage of Coach John-
ny Vaught.

Following his graduation from
the University he served as head
football coach at DeKalb High
School and Itawamba Junior
College. He is completing work
on the Master of Arts degree
at the University of Mississip-
pi during the summer.

A member of the Methodist
Church, he is married to the
former Gene Still Kirk, of Tu-
pelo, Mississippi. They have
three children: Carolyn, 9: Kim,
5; and Dixon, 5 months.

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

E. B. Welker, Owner
3016 NORTH STATE ST.

YES . . . You CAN

Subscribe to the

PURPLE AND WHITE

FORMER STUDENTS

PARENTS

FRIENDS

Send it as a gift to someone who would like to
keep up with campus news!

Only $1.00 per semester

Mail coupon to: Subscription Manager
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PURPLE AND WHITE for one semester.
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Credit for the engraving of
"Bouquets and Brambles" goes
to cartoonist Don Lacy. His art
work is a valuable addition to
our paper, both in column heads
and cartoons, such as the one
on page two.

Faculty Waiter Night could
have been a bigger success had
there been better participation
from both faculty and students.
It seems that the same few faith-
ful faculty members who made
the event a success last year
carried the burden of responsi-
bility again this year. Perhaps
we need to think of a different
way to solicit funds for the
World University Service. Just
as stunt night wore out its wel-
come, perhaps Faculty Waiter
Night needs to be either put on
the shelf for a while or revital.
:zed by some new ideas.

Congratulations to the Sun
downers for their excellent per-
formance at the Tri-College
Council Variety Show. Mill-saps
is fortunate to have such a tal-
ented group represent them.

S E. W Vice-President War-
ren Jones suggested in Student
Senate Tuesday night that sev-
eral changes be made in the
Cection system for next year.
Among the suggestions were
having four boys and four girls
elected as cheerleaders, instead
of sly girls and two boys, as
it now stands.

Another change would be to
have class electims held in the
spring for the coming, year, in
all class elections held in the
spring for the coming year, in
all classes except the freshma
class, of emree. Both changes
would be improvements. Per.
haps if cuss off errs were elect.
ed in the spring, there would
be time for more organization
and planning to go into the in
dividual class projects.

Rehearsals will be in full
swing this week and the follow-
ing weeks until the actual pro-
duction of Song Fest on March
14. This event always seems to
be well attended and enjoyed by
all. Independent participation
in Sang Fest has added to its
success. The Kappa Deltas and
the Independent Men yaw hold
the Song Fest trophies.

News editors Mary Ford Mc-
Dougall and. Beth Parks could
still use some news writers to
help them cover the news in all
areas of student life more effi.
ciently. If you are interested
in contributing your talents to
the Purple and White, come by
the office and let us know. We
can always put you to work
somewhere.

* *

Jimmy Bellew and Phil Good.
year will represent Millsaps in
the Louisiana Tech archery
tournament March 1st and 2nd.
They will enter the College
Men's Instinctive Chicago Field
Rounds.

The Chicago Round is indoors.
and the field round is over a
course in the field with condi-
tions somewhat simulating hunt-
ing. Dean John Christmas will
accompany the boys to the
tournament.

"Welcome h o m e" to Mrs.
Fitts, housemother for Burton
and Galloway Dormitories. She
has been away from school for
seven weeks because of illness.
We are glad to see you back,
Mrs. Fitts.

A. BOYD CAMPBELL STUDENT CENTER Home of the cafeteria, grill, student offices and Stu-
dent personnel offices, this building is the center of campus activities.

In Official Action Last Week

Trustees Name Student Union For Boyd Campbell
Millsaps' Board of Trustees paid tribute last week

to an outstanding Millsaps alumnus, A. Boyd Campbell,
who died Wednesday, February 20.

In official action, the board announced that the stu-
dent union building is named the Boyd Campbell Student
dent Center. Bishop Mar- ing at the apex of the colossalvin A. Franklin, chairman structureOf the board, stated: lion is the United States"Mr. Campbell was ad- 'Chamber of Commerce, an or-
vised of the board's decision ganization co m nos ed of thesome time ago, and it was his leaders of American trade.that be There is no more coveted omade until after his death."

The following citation was "'thine"' position in the
en-tire business world than theadopted by the board in tribute Presidency of that organiza-to Mr. Campbell, who was gee- lion. Boyd Campbell wasdueled fromfrom Millsaps college in lected as the President of the

1910: United States Chamber of Com-
"Milisaps College owes to no merce, a position which he fill-

man in this generation a more ed with such fidelity and dis-
profound debt of gratitude than Unction that he attained inter-
which it owes to Boyd Camp- national prominence. He held
bell. First, in the outstanding numerous other honors and high
success which he has made in positions of trust. For many
the business world, he reflect- years he was a member of the
eiid honor in his Alma Mater. Board of

railroad systems
of one of the

tilwiensstti,sutrtas
gfroaudnudat from great erowaa,, saynsttehme shoosfedthoe,

ness organization, in a compar- the great utility company, a

atively small city, on such a 'eating bank, an outstanding in-
basis and with such success surance company and many
that he became and is recog- other organizations.
nized in the commercial world His Service & Effort
as a national figure. "But the real glory of his

A High Pinnacle life is not determined by
"No MississippianMississippian has ever terial calculations. It is not

gained a higher pinnacle of re- reckoned by fiscal standards; it
cognition in the business realm is not measured by business.
than that attained by him. Amer- Its splendor lay in his achie-
lean trade is pre-eminent through vements each day, in service to
out the world. Its present-day mankind, in dreams of a better,
organization, performance and nobler and more exalted world,
dominance has never been sur- and in the exercising of that
passed in all history. The su- courage, faith, and effort ne-
preme commercial group, stand- cessary for the realization of

Campus Gives To WUS
Through YWCA Effort

By MARILYN PINCHER
Faculty Waiter Night, an annual affair sponsored by

the YWCA, was held Wednesday, February 20, from 5
to 6 p. m. in the Millsaps cafeteria.

The purpose of the program, under the direction of
Fay Lomax, was to allow Millsaps students the opportun-
ity to contribute to the

Coordinators of the WUS driveWorld University Service, and Faculty Waiter Night were:an organization designed to Fay Lomax, overall chairman;help meet the critical mate- Mary Jane Ray, publicity, as.rial needs of university sisted by Dottie Renshaw
'

Marystudents and professors through-
Linda Lewis, treasurer; Marthaout the world.

Faculty members waited on
Young, letters; Glenna Lisenby,
maintenance; Vicky Jones a n dstudents and performed various

other services for tips. Miss Margaret LynnLzoni,ah=eat,; dorm

Elizabeth Craig and Dr, R. H. r . .Bounds, boy s dorm solicitationsMoore each received a box of chairman' and Miss Elizabethcandy for collecting the most '
. Craig and Dr. Ross Moore, fac-tips and as a reward for their .

services. .ty co-chairman,

Entertainment Provided Penny For Each Minute
While the students watched, Another method f o r raising

the waiters provided the enter- money for this worthy cause
tainment by performing extern - was employed on campus. Girls
poraneous stunts as sheets were living in the dormitories were
passed around to catch the many allowed to stay out until 11

tips, Master of Ceremonies for o'clock if they paid a penny
he evening was Steve Meisburg for each minute after 10 p. m.

of Jackson. that they were out.

those dreams. Boyd Campbell's
untiring efforts, and his tremen-
dous accomplishments in the
religious, the educational, the
civic and philanthropic spheres,
surpassed even his wonderful
success in the commercial sys-
tem.

"Many worthy causes, many
benevolent organizations, many
splendid institutions have bene-
fited and become better and
more aseBd as a result of his
generous contributions and on.
tiring efforts. But in all the
field of activities, Millsaps Col-
lege has been his greatest love.
From the time of his graduation
in 1910, he has been one of the
college's most loyal supporters.
For approximately one third of
a century, and until less than
one year ago, he served Mill-
saps in the vitally important
position Of Treasurer, As the
treasurer of this institution, he
gave it unstintingly of his val-
uable time, his splendid ability,
his sagacious counsel, and his
outstanding business capacity.
Under many trying cireum-
stances and severe situations,
down through the years, his
wise and discerning leadership
transformed financial adversity
into successful accomplishment.
The able manner in which he
handled the monetary affairs of
the college brought almost un-
believable results. He was al-
ways the vanguard of those who
believe in the sterling value,
the present wort h, and the
great future of Millsaps. Be-
lieving hi those things, he con-
stantly demonstrated his will-
ingness to do whatever was ne-
cessary to insure the perman-
ency of the institution, to the
end that it may continue Co

bring religious education of the
highest caliber to the youth of
this region.

Buhding Named
"As an expression of its last-

ing appreciation for the life and
services of this wonderful friend
of the college, the Board of
Trustees, in session assembled,
has determined, as an evidence
of its deep sense of gratitude,
to announce that by its action
this day taken, the structure on
the campus of Millsaps College,
heretofore called the Student
Union Building, shall hereafter
be designated and known as
the Boyd Campbell Student
Center."

Medical Center
Sponsors Grants
For Research

Eight undergraduate college
students

rilnin'e7tc741;rerq=
in research programs in th e
Department of Biochemistry of
the University of Tennessee Med-
ical Units in Memphis.

The students, to be elected by
April us, will be paid $60 a week
for eight to ten weeks from Ju-
ly 8 to September 16.

The project is supported by a
$11,900 grant from the National
Science Foundation to Be, W. E.
Jefferson, Tr., associate
fessor of biochemistry, and di-
rector of the project.

In addition to the students se-
lected for the summer, one stu-
dent may be selected to take
part in the project for the re-
mainder of the year. Further
information may be obtained
from Dr. Jefferson.

PROFESSORS MAKE GOOD GLACIERS
Dr. Priddy and Mr. Snowden demonstrate to stu-
dents in the cafeteria just exactly how a glacier
works. This was part of Faculty Waiter Night.
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Millsaps' History Told
In Founders' Day Meet
Funds Sought
For Progress
Surpass Goal

President H. E. Finger h a s
announced that the first phase
of the ten-year Millsaps College
Development program has ex-
ceeded the minimum goal by
more than $500,000.

The development program,
aimed toward endowment a n d
building purposes, has an ulti-
mate goal of $10,000,000 by 1970,
The first building project will
be the complete renovation and
expansion of the Sullivan-Har-
rell Science Hall with the con-
tract being let this spring. The
renovated science building will
be ready for use by the fall
semester.

The minimum goal for t h e
development program's first
phase was set at $1,500,900. Dr.
Finger said that, in addition to
$1,744,751 subscribed through
Methodist churches and the
city of Jackson, the college has
received two substantial gifts to
the endowment fund, that will
be amounted soon. These addi-
tional gifts bring the total sub-
scribed to more than $2,0011,1100,
Dr. Finger said.

Announced subscriptions in
Mississippi conference of

the Methodist church, 2504,745.-
65; North Mississippi confer-
ence, $76,138.63; City of Jack-
son, $759,037.36; alumni a n d
other friends, $4,830.00.

Edward M. Collins, Jr., act-
ing director of development, said
that additional gifts and sub-
scriptions from business organ-
izations, alumni, and other
friends, and from Methodist
churches are being received reg-
ularly in the Millsaps develop-
ment office.

Recital Postponed
Paula Page's Junior Voice

Recital has been postponed
from February 29 to March
5. The recital will be held in
the Music Hall at 3 o'clock,
with the program remaining
as originally scheduled. A
junior piano major, Paula is
a Chi Omega from Grenada.
She is a member of the Sun-
downers and of the Millsaps
Concert Choir.

Delegates Travel

To Sorority- Meet
By MARY FORD McDOUGALL

News Editor
Delegates to the Southeastern

Panhellenic Conference held at
Auburn University on February
22-23 were Mrs. Glenn Pate and
Mary Ford McDougall of the
Millsaps College Panhellenic
Council.

Adapted trom The Panhellenic
Creed, the general theme of the
conference was "Fraternity Life
An opportunity to prepare for
wide and wise human service."
Miss Katherine Warren, Dean
of Women at Florida State Uni-
versity, delivered the keynote
address to the opening session

Discussion groups which treat-
ed indiVidually some of the units
comprising this creed were con-
ducted on the following topics:
scholarship, guarding good
health, college ideals for student
life, serving the college com-
munity, and the rush program.

Mrs. Pate, Millsaps' Dean of
Women, serves as advisor for
the local Panhellenic Council;
Mary Ford, senior delegate of
Kappa Delta, has recently been
installed as president.

Historian Gives Biographical Notes
About Millsaps, Galloway, Murrah

By FAY LOMAX
Dr. Ross Henderson Moore, head of the Millsaps his-

tory department, spoke al the Founders' Day Convoca-
tion February 21 on the history of Millsaps College.

Using the initials MGM as the basis for his talk,
Dr. Moore explained that the first "M" stands for Major
R. W. Millsaps, born 130
years ago in Copiah Coun-
ty. It was when Major Mill-
saps had to travel for his
education to Hanover Col-
lege in Indiana by way of wagon
to Natchez and steamboat to
Ohio that he made the resolu-
tion which ultimately brought a-
Met the founding of Millsaps
College: 'If God prospers me,
I will make it possible for ev-
ery young man desiring a Chris-
tian education to get it within
the borders of his own state."

Fascinating Life
Dr Moore continued Maim

Millsaps' fascinating life story
by describing his teaching school
for two years, his Mating-M.
from Harvard Law school i

three semesters, his years as
a lawyer in Pine Bluff, Arkansas
and his time spent in the Civil
War. After the war as a lieu-
tenant colonel, he returned home
and began his road to financial
success by hauling cotton t o
Natchez and later buying and
selling it. According to D r.
Moore, Major Millsaps made
use of Emerson's maxim, "This
time like all time is a very
good time if we know what to
do with it."

After engaging in many activi-
ties, such as establishing a bank
in Jackson, he began working
on his main interest, his plans
for the establishment of this
college. Giving fifty thousand
dollars for endowment at this
time and giving throughout his
life donations totaling five hun-
dred thousand dollars, he be-
came treasurer of Millsaps Col-
lege and helped on the building
program. A line of the Millsaps
family has followed his as treas-
urer including Webb Buie, Boyd
Campbell, and Webb Buie, Jr.

Bishop Galloway
Dr. Moore designated the "G"

in "MGM" as standing foe Bi-
shop C. B. Galloway, born 104
years ago in Kosciusko. Gradu-
ating from the University of Mis-
sissippi in 1866, he became a
minister and editor of the Chris-
tian Advocate. A Bishop at 36,
Reverend Galloway presided ov-
er Methodist College for Girls
in Arkansas, but he soon joined
Major Millsaps in plans for this
college. Becoming chairman of
the Board of Trustees for life, he
joined Major Millsaps in the de-
sire to train ministers. Accord.
ing to Dr. Moore, Bishop Gal-
loway "guided Millsaps' af-
fairshe lived in its shadows,
and it was always in his heart."

The last "M" in Dr. Moore's
speech stands for W. B. Mur
rah, Millsaps' first president
born Ill years ago in Alabama.
Not only was he president but
also he was dean, registrar, bur-
sar, and professor of religion,
Philosophy and psychology. Cho-
sen president by the board he
helped appoint the first facul-
ty, set the first standards, pro-
vide the leadership for t h e
school's founding, and manage
to know each student.

Common Attributes Shown
Summarizing his talk of these

three men so important to Mill.
saps College, Dr. Moore point-
ed out several things they had
in common. They had, foremost,
a love for Millsaps and a devo-
tion to the principles of educa-
tion. They also possessed a de-
termination that Millsaps should
be a high quality institution and
that it would have a broad world
outlook and not a narrow, pro-
eincial, or denominational out-
look. All three had been teach-
ers and were teachers Mill-
saps, of industry; Galloway, of
tolerance; Murrah, of self con-
fidence; and all, teachers o f

DR. ROSS MOORE

Christian philosophy, altruism,
and integrity.

Including a discussion of Mill-
saps early dormitory and school
facilities and curriculum, D r.
Moore closed his talk by recit-
ing the motto (written by John
Greenleaf Whittier for the mot-
to of a Christian College, that
Bishop Galloway gave in h i s
June, 1893, address at the ded-
ication of Millsaps: "Light, free-
dom, truth, be over these o u r
own; Light to sec truth, freedom
to make it known; Our work
God's work; our wills his will
alone."

Finger Presided
President Finger presided a t

the Founder's Day Convocation
and presented the board of trus-
tees, consisting of eight laymen
and eight clergy. In presenting
Dr. Moore he stated that D r.
Moore, whose father was a pro-
fessor at Millsaps, had bee n
with the college longer than any
other man. He enrolled in 1920
at Millsaps, received his B.A.
in 1923 and M.A. hi 1929 at
Millsaps. "What Millsaps Col-
lege symbolizes" was a phrase
President Finger applied to Dr.
Moore.

Plans Announced

For Improvement
Mr. J. W. Wood, business man-

ager, announced that further
plans for improving the campus
are now in effect. The plans
are being carried out under the
direction of the gardener, Mr.
Hauberg.

Until recently, efforts were
made at planting shrubbery and
trees around the new buildings,
but under the new program the
old buildings as well as the new
are included.

Announcements concerning the
improvements of Sullivan-Harrell
Hall and the cafeteria will be re-
leased at a later date, since the
plans have not yet been com-
pleted.

Holt Is Speaker
For Next Chapel
By MARY FORD McDOUGALL

News Editor
Dr. J. B. Holt will present

the chapel program on Thurs-
day, February 28, when he will
address the student body on a
subject still to be anced.

Of Dallas, Texas,
nnou

the guest
speaker serves as Director of
School - Church Relations o f
Perkins School of Theology, Sou-
thern Methodist University.
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Campbell Leaves Great Example
Dr. Ross Moore, in his Founders' Alexander Boyd Campbell, who died

Day address, lauded three men Wednesday, February 20, 1963.
Major Millsaps, Bishop Galloway, and
Bishop Murrah as founders of this
college. He related these men to one
another by characteristics which they
all possessed:

"A love for Millsaps and a willing-
ness to devote a large part of their
lives to its establishment and devel-
opment. A determination that Millsaps
College be an institution of quality
with high moral and scholastic stand-
ards. All of these men had a world
outlook they were not narrow or
provincial. They were loyal Metho-
dists but did not favor the policy of
demanding scholarship with a denom-
inational stamp."

From a manuscript written by Mrs.
Marguerite Goodman, Dr. Moore
pointed to the fact that in a broad
sense, all three were teachers. "Major
Millsaps taught industry, thrift, and
dignity of labor; Bishop Galloway
taught far-sightedness and tolerance;
Dr. Murrah taught self-control and
poise. One teaching they possessed
in common was the Christian philoso-
phy incorporating altruism and integ-
rity."

The contributions of these found-
ers have become the heritage of Mill-
saps College. The ideals for which
they worked and lived are reflected
in the Millsaps of today. Dr. Moore
stated: I have spoken of the found-
ers as though there were only three.
In reality, there were hundreds who
contributed to the building of this
college."

Undoubtedly there were hundreds
who contributed to the building of
Millsaps, not only at the beginning
of its history but throughout the life
of the college. One of these men was

The loss of Boyd Campbell will be
felt by many, but especially by the
Millsaps College community. Very
few of as were fortunate enough to
know him personally, but each of us
has benefitted by the time, influence,
and financial contributions that he
has given to Millsaps College.

Renaming of the student union in
his honor is a fitting memorial to a
man who has done so much for
others; but the name Boyd Campbell
should be remembered not only for
the things he did, but also for the way
in which he did them.

The characteristics attributed to
Major Millsaps, Bishop Galloway and
Bishop Murrah are also applicable to
Boyd Campbell. His interest in educa-
tion and in young people have re-
sulted in his invaluable service to our
school. The statement in the Clarion
Ledger that the family requested
friends to remember Mr. Campbell's
great love, Millsaps College, made an
impression on the mind of this editor
that she will not soon forget.

Mr. Campbell's advice to young
people, quoted in the Clarion Ledger
editorial, is that "the qualities of suc-
cess don't change. It still requires the
will to do, the willingness to pay the
price in long hours of work. Above
all, do the thing you most want to do,
and never forget that security is not
to be had by statutes or contract. It
is something within you."

There is a great lesson to be learn-
ed from these words; there is a great
example to be followed in the life of
Boyd Campbell. He represents a part
of the heritage that is Millsaps Col-
lege.

Sense of Humor Adds Much to Life
One of the most colorful figures in

American biography was Will Rogers.
Many people who read about this
amazing character are enhanced by
his unique way of life. What was it
about Will Rogers that draws our in-
terest? What was his uniqueness?

Will Rogers' wonderful sense of
humor was a part of his very being,
not just something which he put on
for certain occasions. Will Rogers
met the challenge of life with laugh-
ter. He came face to face with many
types of people, yet he could say with
a smile, "I never met a man I didn't
like."

We as college students in the 1960's
would do well to take another look at
this remarkable man. College life is
filled with trying moments, with
many types of people, with much to
do, yet we find ourselves lacking in
patience, self-control, and time for
the many things which find their way
into our lives. Each of us has a sense
of humor, but when we get pushed
around by others, or caught on the
bad end of something, we immediate-
ly become enraged, our eyes turn
red, and steam rises from our heads.
Into such circumstances Will Rogers
injected laughter to save the day.
Laughter calms tempers and soothes
jangled nerves. We should learn to
use laughter as a safety valve to keep
ourselves sane and relaxed. Emerson

said it well: "The perception of the
Comic is a tie of sympathy with other
men, a pledge of sanity. We must
learn by laughter as well as by tears
and terror."

There were times when Will Rog-
ers would make bad mistakes, and in-
stead of becoming mad at himself, he
would laugh at himself. We need to
look at the funny side of our diffi-
culties. Tell a funny story on yourself
so that the laugh is on you. We need
to guard ourselves from a gloomy
outlook by remembering what Henry
Ward Beecher had to say: "A man
without mirth is like a wagon with-
out spring . . . he is jolted disagree-
ably by every pebble in the road."
In this busy place we must install
springs on our wagons; we surely
can't clean all the pebbles out of the
road.

If we as college students could
adopt Will Roger's way of looking
at problems with a smile on his face
and develop a playful attitude toward
them, we would make life a lot better
for ourselves as well as making others
a little happier. Most of all, we should
learn to laugh at ourselves; in this
way we can burst the ballons of pre-
tense and deflate our stuffed shirts.
Laughter is the best medicine. He
who laughs . . . lasts.
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Follow Spot

Jackson's Theaters Provide
Varied, Entertaining Movies
The P&W has gotten off to a rousing start this

semester, so in order that everything will not be per-
fect, the amusements editor has a correction to make:
the Southern Literary Festival will be on March 18 -19-
20, not in April as stated in last week's column. Well
if all were verfect things older brothers) was builtwould be a trifle dull.

Last weekend was a
up to terrific intensity, and

good time to see movies because of the overly liberal

in Jackson, the Capri
use of scissors, drained off
without peaking.was showing "Rocco and his

Brothers" and "West Side As far as it goes the film is

Story" was at the Lamar (the well done; but given the bril-
paranimings Dance of the scenario and the

"Diamond H e a d"; enough
cast, "Rocco and his Broth-

said). "Rocco and his Broth- ers" could have been much
ors" is one of those sad works better than it is in this trans-
brilliantly conceived but less fated version.

than brilliantly realized; its Other Attractions

primary difficulty is muddi- "West Side Story" was the
The of action weekends other attraction, and

and the relationships among it was a pleasant contrast

the characters are not at all to the seriousness of "Rocco
clear, not forcefully executed and his Brothers." It is an
or established, and the concern excellent example of the Am-

with portraying poverty in film pleasant, al-

Ian did nothing to dear u p most flawless technically, and

thematic developments. of no great significance. Un-
Translation Difficulty "Wes t

Part of the difficulty may Side Story" has some serious
intent, or should have, beingresult from translation; t h e

English dialogue did little to taken from "Romeo and Ju-
liet" and retaining the deathhold the various elements of

t h e scenario together. And of the hero. But its intent is
some of the confusion is un- to bring Wars and laughter
doubtably due to the from its audience rather than

Presentcautious cutting performed on resent any kind of original
the film; the climax was ex- eomment about that audience.

cised. The tension between There is, nothing wrong

Rocco and Simon (one of Roc- about a work which seeks to
entertain, but there is some
serious error of judgment in

Senate Enlarged
v making a musical out of a
; tragedy, even such a tragedy

as "Romeo and Juliet." I f

Changes Advised the result must be opera to
music and tragedy are mixed

he successful; "West Side
By KATHY KHAYAT Story" is not opera on film;

Representation in the Stu- it is musical tragedy (techni-
dent Senate has been expand- cally speaking) which ignores
end this semester by including
a senator from each class.
New representatives are Scott
Coffield, Tommy Fowlkes,
Butch Calvert, and Tommy
Rueff.

Scott Coffield and Tommy
Fowlkes serve as presidents
of the freshman and sopho-
more classes, respectively.
Butch Calvert is the represen-
tative for the unior class.
Senator Jim Allen has been
reclassified as Senior class
representative with Tommy
Rueff replacing him as Sena-
tor for Kappa Alpha Frater-
nity.

Via President Warren
ones announced to the sea-
te that the tentative date of

April first has been set aside
or SEB elections, He also
iscussed the possibility of
everal changes in the election

of cheerleaders and class
Mars.
These suggested changes are

hat four boys and four girls
be elected as cheerleaders,
nd that class officer elections

be held in the spring for the
oDoing year in all classes

except freshman.

g r
Zeus,gou old tightwad! kers, .dost
Valente you gonna buy me look at Eve,
a new moor' Look! RAGS!

(I

I wouldn't be She's quite content
seen W Tartarus with that rig Leaf

in th Adam gave her
MAT MOUT roars ago.

?fF65-A.
You yes, Lucifer...
sent I've a little

Po( me, project far
Hera?

Yankees' Cannon

Reminds Students
By CAROL POSEY

Obscurely mounted among
large oak trees on one side of
which is a parking lot and the
other a street, is a cannon used
during the Civil War. To t h e
east and west of the cannon are
deep depressions which were

m
originally rifle pits of the Un-
ion army dug in 1063 during
General Grant's attack on Jack-
son.

Contrary to what one might
suppose, the cannon is not a Con-
federate cannon, it is a Union
cannon. In fact, the cannon which
now stands on the Millsaps cam-
pus was never fired in Missis-
sippi. Instead, it was probably
used in battles farther to the
north.

In 1917 through the efforts of
Dr John M. Sullivan, Millsaps
College was designated by an
act of Congress as the recipi-
ent of a cannon used in the war
for a historic landmark. On its
way to Mississippi from the
storehouse in New York City the
cannon cracked. It could never
be fired again.

The senior class of 1917 had
the cannon mounted on the con-
crete pedestal on which it now
rests. On either side was plac-
ed a pyramid of nine balls,
no of which remain today.

So stands a Union cannon on
the oedipus of Millsaps College
a rofninder of our nation's
past-4 reminder that education
too is not without its price.

the intent of tragedy.
But since it cannot be seri-

ously be regarded as tragic
it is an enjoyable filmthat
is, it can be enjoyable if one
refuses to think about it, if
one refuses to take it at all
seriously. The idea is to sit
there and cry or laugh on
cue; the result is a very
pleasant purgative evening.

"West side Story"
In keeping with its nature

as a major effort of the Am-
film industry, "Wes t

Side Story" is beautifully fin-
ished (the occasional unpleas-
antness of the opening color
abstraction was due to the in-
adequacies of the Lamar's fa-
cilities, an inadequacy shared
by many theaters throughout
the country); color, setting,
finish were all masterful, as

was the dancing. It makes for
an entertaining, if somewhat
less than significant evening.

Little Theater Ends
With Great Suscess

By SUZANNE DOTY
The joint Millsaps Little

Theater Production of "Sum-
mer and Smoke" closed Sat-
urday night after an extreme-
ly successful five night run.
Anyone who has read the play,
seen the movie version, or has
a penchant for Tennessee Wil-
liams should have been most
interested and pleased. with
Jackson's production, as well
as anyone who is interested in
fine acting.

The cast was made up of
six Millsaps students, t w o
Millsaps professors, two Mill-
saps graduates, four m e m-
bees of the Little Theater
group not connected with Mill-
saps, plus Jane Petty, who is
Millsaps "Major Notes" edit-

tor and director of Millions
News Bureau.

head Roles
Jane Petty and Tem Fowlkes

played the lead roles of Al-
ma Winemiller and John
Buchanan, Jr. This is the
second time Mr Fowlkes has
Portrayed young Dr. Johnny.
Both are familiar faces to
Jackson audiences. Mrs. Pet-
ty has played the lead in five
plays and one musical in the
past several years, as well as
taking part in four others.
This is Tent's third produc-
tion with the Little Theater,
although he has appeared in

seven Millsaps plays, taking
lead roles in two of them.

Other Millsaps students were
Kaye Green, in what may be
her best acting role as Nellie,
Lloyd Wilson as Roger, Eddie
Harris as Gonzales, Jennifer
Stocker as Rosemary and Bill
Kemp as Dusty. All gave fine
performances,

Our Millsaps professors,
Richard Alderson in his first
Little Theater play as Dr. Buc-
hanan, Sr., and Bert Wallace,

a stalwart of the Little Thea-
ter group, didn't by any means
let their students catch them
napping. Mr. Wallace por-
trayed Reverend Winemiller.

Other Actors
A Mississippi College gradu-

ate, Mary Clay, was a charm-
ing Mrs. Winemiller, and. a
former Ole Miss student, now
employed at Miss. Baptist Hos-
pital, Miss Nancy Pickett,
played Rosa Gonzales, the
young doctor's Latin girl
friend.

Gail Calle and Jack Ryan,
Millsaps graduates, were cast
as Mrs bassett, a busybody
friend of Alma's, and Archie
Kramer, the traveling sales-
man whom Alma gas off
with at the finale. Both have
been active with the Millsaps
Players and the Little Thea-
ter,

The two younger members
of the cast are Beth Henley
and Scott Cook. Beth took the
part of young Alma and Scott
that of young John. This was
their first grown-up play, but
you couldn't tell it from their
performances. They were as
calm as could be, and deliv-
ered their lines as well as any
child actor.

Great Performance
It was a great cast, and -a

great performance was given,
both individually and as a
whole. While the play itself is
perhaps a little too long, these
actors brought it off without
putting their audiences. t o
sleep.

They were directed by Mr.
Lance Goss, who has been at
Millsaps for nearly two years,
and whose reputation in t h e
realm of the theater is wide-
spread. He has directed Mi-
nns plays, Little Theater
plays, and joint plays, and the
results are almost always su-
perlative.

NEW PAN-HELLENIC OFFICERS These four lids are the new offic-
ers for the Pan-Hellenic Council. They are, from left to right, Faye Triplett,
Vice President; Mary Parker Harmon, Treasurer; Sue McMurchy, Secretary;
and Mary Ford McDougall, President_

Some Random Thoughts Purple & White

Dowdy Views FCC MILLSAPS COLLEGE

By WAYNE DOWDY
It is generally agreed that

one of the biggest of blund-
ers in the Kennedy administra-
tion has been its inept man-
agement of the Federal Corn-
nnmications Commission, the
agency delegated the impor-
tant task of riding herd on the
nation's vast radio, television,
telephone, and telegraph com-
plexes.

This commission deserves
much better administration
than the well-publicized in-
compentency Kennedy's friends
are able to offer.

First Error
The first in the long chain

of errors in dealing with the
FCC was President Kennedy's
choice for its chairman, New-
ton Minow, whose qualifica-
tions for the job were his as-
sociation with Adlai Steven-
son's law partnership back in
Chicago, his efforts for Ken
nedy during the election, and
his ability to hike 50 miles in
20 hours.

Senator Thruston Morton of
Kentucky has said that if any
of JFK's appointments could
be termed more absorb than

his choice for attorney-general,
it was his selection for a chief
at the FCC. Bobby Kennedy
had never tried a case in
court. Newton Minow had visi-
ted a few radio stations back
in his younger days, but oth-
er than that, knew nothing of
the industry he was to regu-
late.

Grab -be g Bureau
This agency was turned in-

to a grab - bag bureau, with
which to reward loyal and in-
competent supporters with lit-
tle-work, lotta' pay jobs. A
good example of this abuse is
the recent appointment of a
young Memphis attorney, Wil-
liam Henry, as a commission-
er.

Like Minow, Henry knew
absolutely nothing about the
broadcasting industry, a n d
like Minow, he replaced an ex-
perienced, well-trained expert
in this field who didn't give
enough time or effort to the
Kennedy campaign pot.

Let's hope other federal
agencies are not being subject.
nil to the same calibre admin-
istration during these glorious
days of the New Frontier.
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Semester Brings Parties;
Phi Mu's, KD's Elect Heads

By NATAIJE MAYNOR
Society Editor

The first few weeks of second semester always
seem to be happy ones.. There's not too much work
due immediately, no fun and parties abound:

Friday night will be the night for the KD's annual
Dagger Dance, a much anticipated event of the year.
Kappa Delta has recent-

Theo
r panhellenic delegate.ly elected new officers. Phi Mu's will have theirThey are Fentress Boone, Last Founders' Day Openpresident; Ginger White, House in the old house Sun-vice-president Pa ts y

Ward, secretary; JoAnne Ed-
gar, treasurer; Linda Stanfill,
assfstant treasurer; Mabel
Mullins, Editor; and Kathy
Khayat, Membership Ch a i r-
man,

Phi Mai Elect
The Phi Mu's have also

elected new officers. They are
as follows: Gwen Ross, presi-
dent; Peggy Atwood, vice-
president; Linda Mayfield, re-
cording secretary; Mary Clay
Murphy, pledge - trainer;
Kathy Lehman, treasurer;
Grace Moore, corresponding
secretary; Marsha Beale,
membership chairman; Judy
Poole, rush party chairman;
Martha McCool, scholarship;
Patsy Rodden, fraternity edu.
cation; Louise Haley, stand-
ards; a n d Sue McMurchy,

day.
Screams Heard

Screams have been heard
in many of the girls' dorms,
as new wearers of drops and
pins have been thrown in the
showers. Sympathy must be
extended to t h e boys, also,
w h o experience everything
from furniture on the steps of
Franklin to shivering nights
in Livingston Lake.

Congratulations to Mary Eli-
zabeth Witherspoon, a soph-
omore Chi 0 from Meridian,
who is pinned to "Snuffy"
Smith, sophomore at the Uni-
versity Med School, Also to
Pat Thompson, freshman
from Greenville, dropped to
Bill Kimbrell, a Kappa Sig
from Greenville. Dean Shaw
is pinned again, this time to
Natalie Maynor.

Sororities, Fraternities
Hold Annual Initiations

By JEANNE BURNET
Second semester ushers in new beginnings in all

phases of college life. In the Greek world at Millsaps
these beginnings come in the form of initiations into the
eight social organizations.

Laborious pledge projects; "board meetings"; tele- by Bill Barksdale.
phone answering; cookie, Kappa Sigma initiation will

san Wright, Judy Allen, Kay take place March 2 at the
Dawson, Sandy Murphy, Tru

candy and dough -nut sales;
house, according to Frank Me
Caa, pledge trainer. John Gray-
son serves as his assistant.

Pi Kappa Alpha ceremonies
will be March 3 at the Pike
house, followed by g banquet
that night Tim Journey and
Bill Dodge serve as pledge
trainer and assistant, respectiv-
ely.

Millsaps Faculty
Students On TV

By BOBBY MUSE
Presentations by Millsaps fac-

ulty members have become a
weeldy feature of the "Morning
Mississippi Show," daily televis.
on program of Jackson station

WJTV, Channel 12.
Representing the science de-

partments, Rondal E. Bell, Dr.
Donald Caplenor, Darrell Eng-
lish, and J. P McKeown have
each appeared on the program
during the last six weeks. The
schedule for March and April
offers discussions by Millsaps
students as well as by faculty
members,

Coming Shows
Proposed topics for coming

shows include "Electron Micro-
scopy" by Dr., William Hendee
and "Ornithology" by student
Edgar Grissom. Or C. E. Cain,
Dr. Roy Berry, and J. P. Mc-
Keown are also slated for ap-
pearances.

Student Dale Caldwell's sub-
ject is "Microclirsatology," while
"Cytogenetics" is the topic for
another program by English.
"The Capture-Recapture Meth-
od for Determining Population
Density of Small Mammals"
will be presented by student Jim-
my Ballew.

Programs Initiated
This series of programs was

initiated when Wayne Dickerson,
Millsaps student and star of the
show, secured Mr. Bell and
others of the science depart-
ment for several appearances.
Due to a subsequent increase in
Hooper ratings, these presenta-
tions were made a permanent
feature of the program and can
be viewed every Tuesday morn-
ing at 7,15.

manual studying; and the
joyful cry of "I made my
grades!" bring anticipation
to its climax as pledges become
initiates.

Chi Omega Initiates
Chi Omega initiated 22 pledg-

es from February 10-15. New
Chi 0 activities are Virginia
Alford, Kathy Hymers, Jo Oli-
ver, Susie Lamb, Pat Michael,
Lynda Kidd, Rosalind Welch,
Shirley Ryland, Pat Warren,
Janice Williams, Nancy Under-
wood, Wanda Weems, Winifred
Cheney, Marilyn Dickson, Laura
Finger, Anna Dennery, Mimi
Sutton, Blair Anding, Sally Irby,
Sarah Moffett, Cleta Shirley,
and Dot Boswell. Clete was cho.
sen Model Pledge, and Dot was
named "H." Initiation was held
at the house, and the Rotisserie
was the scene of a banquet,
Paula Page served as pledges:
trainer.

Beta Sigma Omicron
Members of Beta sigma Omi-

cron began initiation ceremo-
nies February 13 and continued
until Saturday night when a has-
quet was held at the Green Der-
by. The nine new actives are
Martha Holiday, Jan Thigpen,
Waldeen Price, Pat Galloway,

Ina Jordan, Ethel Beasley, Pat
Taylor, Julie Revels, and Sher-
ry Monk, Model Pledge. Julie
received the scholarship award,
while Pat Galloway and Ethel
Beasley were recognised as bas-ing made the best scrapbook.
Pledge trainer was Judy Michael.

Phi Mu
Phi Mu initiation was held

February 15 at the First Christ-
tian Church, followed by an ho-
nors banquet at Paul's that
night. Trained by Peggy Atwood
and Patsy Rodden. the 13 new
initiates are Martha Byrd, Su-

dy Church, Susan Sutton, Kay
Hollingsworth, Susan Long An-
ne Cathy Williamson, Jean
Householder, and Jeanne Burn-
et. Kay Hollingsworth was pre-
sented the scholarship trophy,
and Judy Allen was honored as
Model Pledge.

...Kappa Delta
The Kappa Delta's also held

their initiation Friday when 18
girls were welcomed. New act-
is are Beth Boswell, Margar-
et
ve

Lynne Peteet, Beth Parks,
Marion Taylor, Lynn Simms,
Kay McGehee, Margaret W-
iry Martha Young, Linda Stan-
field, Celane McGowan, Patti
Fitzgerald, Carolyn Mozin-
go, Judy Johnston, Judy Power,
Jean Jones, Becky Paine Mar-
garet Smith and Judy Ferrell.
Celane was honored as Model
Pledge, and Linda received the
scholarship award at a break-
fast at Primos Sunday morning.

Fraternities Initiate
Members of Lambda Chi Al-

pha initiated six beginning Fri-
day and ending Sunday. New
actives are John Harvey Nel-
son, Gary Scales, Charles Rains,
Jim Strong, George Morrison,
and Geoff Lammons. At the
banquet at Dennery's Sunday
night Gary was named Model
Pledge. Jim Miller served as
pledge trainer.

First Degree initiation into
Kappa Alpha Order was also
held Friday February 15, Se-
cond Degree took place
February 22, First Degree init-
iates are Scott Coffield, Benny
Stone, Bob Bowling, Kenny Gil-
bert, Johnny Reeves, Jim Pate
Tommy Starling, Bill Crosswell,
Lee McCormick, Tommy Fest-
er, Vence Smith, and Will Aus-
tin, These twelve were trained

DI.B
. . So when invited to

the D. B., 'tis wise to com-
ply.

Better cross an angry man
than a hungry man.

namsh proverb

414 9 NORTHVIEW

MEET THE GANG

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The
Meeting Places
For Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS & SON

VOICE STUDENT Bonnie Jean Coleman,
voice student from Magnolia, Miss., will present
her senior recital Sunday, March 3, in the Christ-
ian Center auditorium.

Senior Songtress Gives
Voice Recital March 3

By MARION FLEMING Alpha Psi Omega, national dra-
Carissimi's Vettoria, Vettoria manes honorary; and was re.

will be the opening number in curtly elected to "Who's Who In
Bonnie Jean Coleman's Senior American Colleges and Univer-

sities,"
Other numbers' Bonnie Jean

will sing are "Vol lo sapete"
(Cavalleria Rusticana) by Mas-
cagnu "No Flower that Blows"
by Linley; "The Plausible Lover"
by Carey; "Oh, guand je dors"
by Liszt; "Cheer Nail" by Bach-
elet; 'The Bird of the Wilde,
50,17 by Creston; "When I Have
Sung My Songs" by Charles;
"Tell Me Oh Blue, Blue Sky";
and "Du hist wig une blame"
by Schumann.

Recital Sunday, March 3 at 3:00
the Millsaps Christian Cen-

Bonnie Jean's activities' in-
clude being a soloist in the choir
at St. James Episcopal Church,

member of the Jackson Little
Theater, and a member of "The
Sundowners."

At Millsaps she is a member
of the concert choir; a member
of Kappa Delta Sorority; Pike
Dream Girl; a member of the
Millsaps players; president of
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Library Additions Provide
Volumes Of Entertainmebt

By GABE BEARD
Among the volumes and vol-

umes of books related to aca-
demic studies are any oth-
ers which offer delightful re-
lief from the hectic hey-day
of the student. With a mini-
mum of effort and a little time
one c n travel to Mexico,
learn of ancient civilizations,
study an art collection, or
delve deep into a Shakespear-
ian tragedy, all made possi-
ble through the invention of
the printing press in the fif-
teenth century,

One of the several recent
additions to the Millsaps li-
brary is a beautifully bound
edition of Shakespeare entit-
led TEN GREAT PLAYS with
an introduction and commen-
tary by Sir Tyrone Guthrie,
This handsome collection was
a gift of Mr and Mrs George
Pickett honoring Mrs. George
C. Swearingen on her nineti-
eth birthday. The most inter-
esting feature in all of the five
hundred pages is the use of il-
lustrations. Characters a n d
scenes are illustrated in a n
exaggerated but picturesque
style. Even the dramatic per-
sonae are characterized by il-
lustration, The ten plays in-
cluded in the selections are,
"Romeo and Juliet," "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream,"
'T h e Merchant of Venice,"
"Henry V," "Julius Caesar,"
"As You Like It," "Hamlet,"
"King Lear," "Macbeth" and
"The Tempest."

Other Possibilities
Another possibility for di-

version from the academic re-
quirements is a slight o e
hundred and ten page book
called MEXICO, MOODS AND
IMAGES, given to Millsaps by
Mrs. J. B. Price in honor of
her nephew, the author and
illustrgtor, Richard A 11 e n
Magruder is a native Missis-
sippian who has lived a n d
traveled in Mexico for t h e
pest few years. Mr. Magru-
der gained experience as a
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writer and photographer f o r
travel magazines. He has com-
piled this book on Mexico not
as a guide book, but as a col-
lection o f personal impres-
sions of a country he loves.
The presentation is heighten-
ed by the excellent photo-
graphy and first hand c-
ments of remembered experomi-

ences. Among other things
Mr Magruder describes fies-
tas of Mexico, some famous
churches, a bull fight, and sev-
eral noted frescos and mosa-
ics. Mr. Magruder stresses
the progressive modernity of
Mexico which blends its cul-
ture with the new world in an
enchanting manner.

Turning from a thriving civ-
ilization to an extinct one is
as easy as opening a new
book. The American Heritage
Publishing Company has print-
ed a valuable study, The Hor-
izon Book, LOST WORLDS,
which explores the Great
Missing Chapters in the His-
tory of Man. In more than
four hundred pages, nine of
the most notable civilizations
are examined: The Egyptian,
Mesopotamians, IndeS Valley
People, Minoan of Crete,
Mycenaens, people of Anato-
lia, Etruscans, KhmeS, a n d
Maya. Mr. Leonard Cottrell,
famed writer on archaeology
and ancient worlds, narrates
the book composed of over
four hundred and eighty re-
productions and photographs.
Paintings j fry t b
temples, statues, weapons, fin,
niture, and many, other find-
ings from the Lost Worlds of
other civilizations are discus-
sed.

Art Books Available
The fourth in a series of art

books called Great Centuries
of Painting, THE SEVE N-
TEENTH CENTURY: THE
NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN
ART FROM CARAVAGGIO
TO VERMEER, is now avail-
able in the library. The book is
a gift in memory of Robert L.

Capri
Tuesday & Wednesday

"HIROSHIMA
MON
AMOUR"

Staffs Thursday
"NEVER ON

SUNDAY"

Ezelle from Miss Mary God-
bold. This fine collection in-
dudes works of Rembrandt,
Van Dyck, Poussin, Anthem,
Vermeer, and others. The
paintings are discussed in re-
lation to forms in movement,
color, texture, emotion, a r-
chitectural composition, light,
volume, and other teclmiques.
There are sixty-four repro-
ductions in full color with an
accompanying text. This se-
ries of books was planned and
directed by Albert Skira from
Switzerland. The thirteenth
through the nineteenth centur-
ies are included in the series.
Mr, Skies gives the purpose
of these collections: "A color
history of comparative paint-
ing in which works of a r t
created in the same century
are brought together, related
and compared."

Under Mr. Skira's direction
another interesting study o f
paintings is entitled THE SPI-
RIT OF THE LETTER IN
PAINTING, including thirty-
two color plates from R e m-
brandt to Renoir. Mr. Sidra
gives the scope of the book
as showing ". . . how strong
and pervasive a theme letter
writing and letter reading have
been in the painting of t h e
last three centuries when so-
cial letter writing was at its
height " The text is by
France's foremost set hist.,
ian, Professc Jean Leymarie,

HAVE YOU
HEARD...

MCRAE'S

Meadowbrook
BOOK SHOP

has everything

in Student book

needs!

PAPER BACKS NOVELS

STUDY GUIDES

SUPPLEMENTARY READING
MATERIAL

`VISIT THEM SOON!

IT'S A MUST!!

........fox trot
twist ...waltz
lindy...samba
mambo...cha-
cha-cha..bend
dip..hop..step
turn...bump...
whew...

take a break
...things go better

with Coke

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cole Company by:

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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HULLING IT OVER
By BURNETT HULL

Sports Editor

Could Millsaps Offer Policy

Of Basketball Subsidization?
How long has it been since

any of us has gone to a
Millsaps athletic event know-
ing that the Majors were
going to win, with the feel-
ing that our team could whip
anybody on the schedule? Un-
less we were confirmed opti-
mists, most of us have never
done this. Usually we go to a
game with a faint hope of vic-
tory and a silent prayer that
the other team will have an
off night.

more a very few oppon-
ents that a

re
Major team can

beat with consistency. In fact,
the only reliable victim I can
think of offhand is Belhaven.
We delight in playing the
Clansmen because w e know
we can beat them. It gives us
a chance to fatten up a starv-
ing record. The baseball team
this Spring h a s scheduled
more than a four t h of its
games with the Presbyterians.
Even Belhaven, however, can-
not be expected to succumb
every time. This years' Clans-
men basketball team is the
best in the history of the
school.

All of this is by way of in-
troducing a sewhat hereti-
cal idea of mineom, Why couldn't
Millsaps institute a policy of
limited subsidization for bas-
ketball player s? The cost
would be far cheaper than
football subsidization, and if
necessary, football could be
done away with all together.
Many colleges which are pe-
rennial national powers in bas-
ketball do not play football
and appear no worse off for
it.

To show what can be done
with such a policy, I will cite
the case of tiny Oglethorpe
College in Atlanta. This school
has an enrollment of approx-
imately 275, just about t h e
she of Belhaven. More

he

portant, however, Oglethorpe
is NOT ACCREDITED. Yet,
each year they turn out one
of the top small college bas-
ketball teams in the South.
Last season Oglethorpe handi-
ly whipped Rhode Island Uni-
versity which later defeated
highly - ranked Providence.
Oglethorpe also soundly thrash
ed Mississippi College and this
Year beat St. Josephs of New

York and the University of
Paris. The Petrels recently
dedicated a beautiful field
house which seats better than
two thousand fans.

This is presented to show
what can be done in a college
with virtually no academic in-
ducement, At Oglethorpe, mon-
ey which is badly needed to
hire competent professors goes
toward producing a winning
basketball team.

This is not the policy that
I would like to see at Mill-
saps. It would certainly cost
no more to give five tuitional
scholarships than it does to
field a football team, and
there can be no doubt that
we have more to offer as an
academic school than does an
Oglethorpe.

I realize that this idea of
mine will not be very popular.
We are all proud of the Mill-
sops tradition of non-subsidi-
zation, but I, for one, hate to
lose. Wouldn't it be wonder-
ful to watch the Majors in ac-
tion and know we're going to
win? I enjoy watching o u r
teams, but the lustre wears
off a little with each defeat.

Maybe I'm wrong; maybe
we can be successful athleti-
cally in our present situation,
but it has not happened in the
past, and I see little reason
to believe that the future will
change things. So for now, let's
just be thankful for Belhav-

State Denied Right To Play
The end of the Southeastern

Conference basketball season
is just around the corner, and
with it comes the annual di.
lemma of who will represent
the conference in the NCAA
playoffs. Will it be the SEC
champion or a runner-up? For
the past two years Mississippi
State has earned a play-off
berth but has had to decline it
in deference to the state's "un-
written law". This year's
team again anneern to be 6
championship one but w i 11
likely not be given a chance
to represent the conference.

In brie f, the "unwritten
law" states that athletic teams
representing Mississippi will
not be allowed to oppose teams
that have Negroes on them.
If this policy continues, t h e
sphere of opposition for state
teams will gradually dimin-
ish. More and more Southern
universities are desegregating.
and I believe it is just a mat-
ter of time before these schools
will have Negro athletes.

Ole Miss and State a r e
powerhouses in S E C sports.
The Rebels annually play in
a post-season football game,
and the Maroons are usually
fighting for the basketball and

baseball crowns. We know
that they are great teams, but
outsiders tend to stereotype
them as "bumpkins from that
backward state of Mississip-
pi." This may be overstated,
but it gets the point across.
It is only through competition
with nationally ranked teams
that Mississippi sports can win
the respect due it.

Public opposition to the "un-
written law" seems to be
mounting in the state. Some
twenty - five petitions are be-
ing circulated urging that
the Bulldogs be permitted to
participate in the NCAA tour-
nament should they win the
conference title. It is hoped
that the presence of several
thousand names on the peti-
tions will influence state leg-
islators to take action. There
is little ground for optimism,
however. The hassle has ari-
sen before, and each year the
Bulldogs sit at home while
Kentucky goes to the tourna.
menL

It is my earnest hope that
the lawmakers will relent this
time. The boys deserve a
chance to play, and the state
as a whole deserves the recog-
nition that will come from it.

After Two Weeks
Of Men's Action

By DON MILLER
In last week's acton the

KA's moved into a first-place tie
With the Sigs by downing the
Independents 61-30, and the
Lambda Chi's vacated the cellar
by trounching the Pikes 59-28.

The varsity's participation in
the Huntington Invitational in
Montgomery, Alabama, forced a
postponement o f Wednesday
night's action, including a first-
place showdown between Kap-
pa Alpha and Kappa Sigma.
These games will be included
in a revised schedule for next
week which soon will be an-
nounced.

Second Straight Win
The KA's won their second
straight game Tuesday night by
overcoming a slow start and a
determined Independent d e-
fense. After four minutes of play
the Independents led 7-4. Finding
the range, the KA's finally mov-
ed ahead, and the first quar-
ter score stood at 10-7. In the
second quarter a cold Indepen-
dent offense soared only t w o
points as the KA's took a com-
manding 20.9 halftime I e a d.
From this paint on the RA's
had little trouble although a
suddenly but - shooting Jimmie
Purser presented a constant
threat. The Independents, ham
ing a distinct height disadvan-
tage, could not muster a rally.
Bill Barksdale again led the
KA's with 17 points. The Inde-
pendents top guns were Tommy
Cooley with 12 points and Jim-
mie Purser with 8 points.

Quick First Quarter
In the nightcap the Lambda

Chi's broke the game open with
a -quick first quarter scoring
burst in which Joel Levi pour-
ed through 12 points. After the
first half, the Lambda's 1 e d
28-12 and were never seriously
threatened afterwards. Cashing
in on their superior rebound-
ng, particularly on the offen-
sive boards, they rolled to a
59-28 victory. The Pikes, now
sole possessors of last place,
featured well spread out scor-
ing and showed marked im-
provements from t h e previous
week. Levi had 24 points a n d
Larry Hawkins 13 points f o r
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MILLER DRIBBLES Don Miller, KA for-
ward, dribbles the ball past Bobby Aired in the KA-
Independent basketball game Wednesday night.

Girls' Play Begins;
Independents Lead

By PAULINE WATKINS
Intramural basketball for girls began Monday, Feb-

ruary 11, with a week of practice before actual games
were started. This practice week was used to try out
the new system of the roving players. After practice and
consideration of this new system, the teams voted not to
use it. However, they elect.

Limited dribble.

The first game played
was between Belhaven and
Millsaps. The Millsaps team,
composed of players from the
various teams, hosted a squad
From Belhaven on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 12. Millsaps, paced by
Faye Tatum, Donnie Johnson,
and Margaret Hollingsworth,
raced to a 66-17 victory over
the visiting Belhaven team.

The Millsaps team will play
Belhaven again m the near fu-
ture and has scheduled two
games with Hinds Jr. College.

Kappa Delta Wins
Intramural basketball got off

to a good beginning with a game
between Chi Omega and Kappa

Millsaps Ousted
From Tourney

Birmingham Southern's Pan-
thers ousted the Major basket-
hall squad in the first round
lf the Huntingdon Invitational
Tournament by the close mar-
gin of 55-53.

Playing the Panthers for the
third time this season, the
Majors were handicapped by
the absence of 6'8" center Fred
Rendfrey and new guard Jack
Ainsworth, Rendfrey was forc-
ed to miss the game because of
a stiff load of labs which he
could not cut. Ainsworth was
ruled ineligible to play because
he had not completed second
"emester registration.

Halftime Lead
In the first half, Southern

maintained a lead of from one
to five points for most. of the
first fifteen minutes of play,
With 4:53 showing on the clock
,Millsaps went ahead for the
first time 2827. The Panthers
retaliated with five consecutive
points and took a 36-31 half-
time lead.

Led by dimunitive guard Phil
Converse, the Majors came on
with a rush in the second half
and pulled ahead 38-37 with
seventeen minutes remaining.
From here on out the lead
seesawed back and forth with
almost every bucket.

The Majors' downfall came
m a defensive lapse. With 36
seconds to play, Southern guard
Roger Scurlock broke free on
a fast break and drove in for
a layup to put his team ahead
5552. Millsaps immediately
called time, and Coach Mont-
gomery set up his strategy to
free Charlie Smith foe a last
shot.

Game Ends
With 6 seconds showing, For-

rest Goodwin passed to Smith,
who started driving for the
basket. A charging foul web cell-
ed on him, and the clock tick.
ed away the game.

4f

TATUM PASSES Faye Tatum passes the ball to Judy Michael, BSO's
guard, as Martha Sistrunk attempts to deflect for the Independents.
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Delta. Amid the hilarious antis"
of some of the players, Kappa
Delta outscored Chi Omega 32-
21. High scorers for the KO's
were Mabel Mullins with 14
points and Nell Bishop with 11.
Ann Harvey tallied 8 points
for the losers.

Tuesday the Beta Sigmas
opened their intramural parti.
cipation with a loss to the In-
dependents. Paced by Barbara
Whyte with 13 points, the Ind.
were on top of a 31-14 score at
halftime. After play resumed in
the second half, the Ind. out-
scored the BSO's 32-23 to bring
the final score to 6337.

Sharing scoring honors for
the game were Donnie oJhnson,
Ind., and Faye Tatum, BSO, with
25 points apiece. Others scor-
ing in double figures were Mar-
garet Hollingsworth and Bar
bara Whyte of the Ind. with
19 points each and Dot Allen
of the Bars will 12 points,

Independents Victorious
In an exciting contest Thurs-

day afternoon, the Ind. downed
the Kappa Deltas 39-28. In the
first half, which proved to be
an important one for the Ind.,
the 1(13's were outscored 21.10.
Each team scored 18 points in
the second half to bring the
final more to 39-23.

Margaret Hollingsworth of
the Ind. was high scorer for
the game as she popped in 19
points, followed by the 18 mar-
kers of KD Mabel Mullins. The
only other player to score in
double figures was Barbara
Whyte with 13 points.

Majors Bow To Tigers;
Trounce Southwestern
Major B's Drop
Two As Season
Comes To Close

Coach Morris Thigpen's 13-

team basketball squad wound up
its season last week by dropping
a pair of tough games. Alabama.
Christian defeated t h e young
Majors 54-46, and Clarke Col-
lege Wok an 87-65 victory.

Against Alabama Christian the
Majors were hampered by a
lack of rebounding strength and
costly floor errors in the first
half. Pete Halal and Jim Shef-
field put Millsaps into a quick
6-4 lead, but the visitors scored
eight straight points to open a
gap they never relinquished. At
the half, the Majors were on
the short end of a 31.25 score.

Continuous Frustration
The second half was one of

continuous frustration for Mor-
ris' men. Sheffield and Lovelle
Upton scored on successive driv-
ing layup shots as the half open.
ed to cut the deficit to t w o
points. After an Alabama Chris-
tian goal, Sheffield hit a three-
point plawey. At this moment the
Majors were down by one point
but could come no closer.

Time and again the Millsaps
five had a chance to even the
contest, but each time they
failed. In the closing four min-
utes of play, Alabama Christian
put on a tight freeze that caus-
ed the overanxious Majors to
foul. The final margin of eight
points was made largely o
foul shots.

Sheffield Leads
Sheffield with 14 points, Upton

with 10, and Van Trentham with
13 led the Major attack. Tren-
tham was the only consistent re-
bounder and made most of his
paints on tip -ins.

The game with Clarke w a s
never close after the first few
minutes. Clarke put the pres-
sure on early and continually
widened the gap. The half -lime

led his team in ring with 20
markers, followed by Halal with
14. Nicholson and Pair put on

sh f CI Is 'th
26 and 18 points respectivewoly,

The baby Majors have and
up the season winning only one
of six games, and the one We-
tory was not against a colle-
giate team. The Armstrong Cork
City.league team was massacred
by the Major Bees 82.35. Shef-
field has been the only consh-
tent scorer all season with an
average of 13 points per game.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

TELL ME PAW*ON, YMA-f KW OF AN ASSIGNMENT WOOLOS
HAVE TO GIVE THAT WOULD ENCOURAGE YOUTb POP THE COURSE?

EA

Laundry & Cleaners
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

By

JIM SHEFFIELD

JIMMY BALLEW

COBERN OTT

JEFF HAAS

BOB BOWLING

Team Puts 99 On Scorebord;
Crowd Shouts For 100 Mark

By DANNY HOSE
Showing a decided inconsistency, Millsaps was beat-

en soundly by Sewanee 84-69 on one night then did an
about-face and crushed Southwestern the next night in
Laurel by the score of 99-75.

Twelve hundred people showed up at the Laurel
High School gym to see the Ainsworth with 10.Majors go from a slim 3- Meeting Southwestern on nen-point margin at halftime to tral territory in Laurel, the ma-seer° 52 big points in sec- jar" made it a different storyOnd half action to gain a their highest score of the sea-24-point victory. In sharp con-
trast, the usual meager crowd ,,,,son

against the Lynx from
came dragging in to Buie gym Balanced Offensethe night before and watched as Coming on like no many batsMillsaps lost to a fine Sewanee 00 Hades, the majors un-
five.

Tigers Triumph
The Tigers from Sewanee had

little trouble from the Militants
'n either half, piling up a 39-
28 lead before intermission.
John Smith hit for 19 points to
lead the Tigers in the first half,
while Forrest Goodwin had 14
for the Majors.

As the second half opened,
Monty's Men came out in a full
court press, trying desperately
to close the gap. Instead, they
were hampered disastrously by
touls, an, the Tigers got rich at
the free throw line. The closest
Millsaps got was 12 points; and
when the final buzzer sounded,
Sewanee had the victory by 84-
19.

High for Sewanee were Smith
with 35, Bob Swisher with 26,
and Mk Fitzsimmons with 14
otints. For the Majors, it was
Goodwin with 20, Charlie Smith
with 15, and newcomer Jack

covered a rarely seen balanced
offense, but they still had trou-
ble as Southwestern kept A close
and as the first half ended, the
score stood 47-44 in favor of
Millsaps.

As the second half got under.
way, the Majors still had a ba-
lanced off ense, and moreover,
they had coupled it with a ba-
lanced defense Under the cir-
cumstances, Southwestern went
to pieces, and Coach Montgom-
ery emptied the bench as Mill-
saps r roughshod over the
Lynx to

an
the tune of 99-75.

Forward Charlie Smith led the
Militants in ring with 23
points, closely

sco
folioed by cen-

ter Fred Rendfrey with 18,
and guard Jack Ainsworth, who
dropped in 16 tallies. Southwest-
ern had four men in double
figures, but that was all. High
was Welch with 20, followed by
Miles with 17, and Edington and
Bodie, who both had 12.
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I Chi 0's Sponsor'
ouaueS

innual Song Fest

"Silence and reserve sug.
gest latent power. What some
miff think has more effect
than what others say."

Chesterfield.

Canterbury Club is sponsor-
ing a Lenten series of speak-
ers who will address them-
selves to the theme of "Men
and Books." Monday night
Mr. James T. Whitehead

9spoke on the subject, "The
Uncomfortable Intellectual."
Next Monday Mr. Robert Pad-
gett will speak on James Bald-
wyn's book, Essays and Nov-
els. The topic of discussion will
be "Next Time the Fire."

The series campus wide,
and all studentiss are invited to
attend the lectures, which are
held in Room A of the Union
Building

in
from 6-7 p.m. Other

speakers the series will be
Mr, David Bowen, Dr. Donald
Caplenor, Dr, George Boyd,
and Dr. George R. Stephen-
son. The idea is an excellent
one; I only hope the Millsaps
students will allow time in
their busy schedules to attend.

The Purple and White has
done it again. Congratulations
to former Editor Sam Cole
and Advertis ing Manag-
er Ward Van Skiver for win-
nWg the Safety Contest for
the third year. This puts a
terrific responsibility on the
present staff. Let's hope we
don't break the precedent.

"

S.E.B.elections have been
tentatively set for April 2,
with second prwimaries on Ap-
ril 3., If we ould take the
time to consider what is need-
ed in the area of student gov-
emment and what we would
like to see done on campus,
rather than simply thinking
about who will run for these
offices, we could more effec-
tively choose our leaders for
next year.

*

Spring seems to have fi-
nally arrived at Methodist
Hillat least it looks that way
from our offices. For the first
time in weeks there is actual-
ly some activity: people are
on the tennis courts and the
golf course, and those just
walking around or studying on
the Union perch seem to be
enjoying the sunshine and
warm air.

Emory University has lifted
the limited cut regulation af-
fecting freshmen and sopho-
mores. The Emory Wheel, stu-
dent newspaper, quotes the
Dean of the School as stating
that the faculty feels students
are mature enough to accept
the responsibility of governing
their own attendance, as up-
perclassmen have already
been doing.

No one has seemed interest.
ed enough to comment, whe-
ther good or bad, on the Pur-
ple and White in the form of
a letter to the editor. Some
say that no news is good
news; but in the case of a
college newspaper, no com-
ment is a sign of ineffective
communication somewhere.

Don't miss Assistant Editor
Dudley Crawford's editorial on
the disrespect Millsaps stu-
dents have been paying to the
plot of ground surrounding
Major Millsaps' tomb.

If everyone says "That does
not apply to me; one person
walking on the grass won't
hurt," I'm afraid our "con-
structive criticism" wilt be to
no avail.

By MARILYN FINCHER
Nine choral groups will vie

for trophies in the annual C h i
Omega-sponsored Song Fest
in Thursday, March 14, in the
ihristian Center Auditorium.
Judges will observe the stage

appearance, blending of voices,
and audience reaction of t h e
hree songs each group will pre.
tent. Participating grout. ace:
Beta Sigma Omicron, Kappa
Delta, Phi M u, Independent

Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sig-
ma, Lambda Chi Alpha, P i
Kappa Alpha, and Independent
Boys. The hostess Chi Omegas
will not enter the competition,
but will participate and will pre-
sent the traditional flower chain.

Song Fest is a national proi
ect of Chi Omega and sponsored
by Chi Omega chapters in col-
leges all over the United States.
The Millsaps Song Fest w a s
started by the Chi Delta chap-
ter in 1934,

Sorority winners for the last
few years have been: Kappa
Delta 1958; Phi Mu, 1959; and
Kappa Delta in 1960, 1961 and
1962.

Fraternity competition w a s
dominated by Lambda Chi Al- rusteespia for many years until Pi
Kappa Alpha won in 1960 and
Kappa Alpha Order in 1961. The

ForIndependent Men's groin) won r or Comingthe coveted cup in last year's
contest.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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LAB SCENE The proposed renovation of Sullivan-Harrell Hall prom-
ises improved conditions for scientific study and research. 't'he $300,000
project includes interior improvements and air conditioning in addition to
modernizing the exterior. The bulk of the funds for the project are corning
from the current 75th Anniversary Development Program.

OFFICES IN STUDENT UPSON
TELEPHONE FL 45201. EXT, BS MARCH 5, 1963

Vote Expense Hike

Help Wanted!
No Experience

Business Manager Sam Cole
urgently requests that a n y
student interested in contact-
ing possible advertisers f o r
the Purple & White get in
touch with him immediately.

One hour of extracurricu-
lar credit will be given if the
job is handled satisfactorily.
Each student is required t o
contact business concerns i n
Jackson only one afternoon
per week. Those interested
can learn the fundamentals
and basic procedures ver y
quickly. No previous experi-
ence is necessary, only a wil-
lingness to devote a small
amount of time to the j013.

Instruction Starts
In Rapid Reading
By MARY FORD McDOUGALL

News Editor
Instruction in rapid reading

will be offered as a ten-week
course beginning Thursday
night, March 7, and continuing
weekly in Room 21 of the Chris-
tian Center from 7:00 until 9:30
P.M.

In addition to attending week-
ly class meetings, participants
are expected to practice o n e
hour daily. Group counseling will
also be available for students.

While not under the auspices
of the- college, the course is be-
ing taught at Millsaps because
the administration feels that it
can be of benefit to the college
community.

The reading speed of the av-
erage person is probably be-
tween 200 and 350 wards per
minute, according to the advo-
cates of this course. They esti-
mate that the reading capacity

can be increased ten times, r
from 2,000 to 3,500 words p e r
minute.

Total cost for the clinic will be
approximately $ 1 0 0, although
special rates are available for
students, teachers, f a m ily
groups, and businesses. Minis-
ters and ministerial students
may enroll free of charge.

Sponsored locally by Mr. Bob
Travis, a city attorney, the
course has been conducted for
two years at MSCW and for one
year at Mississippi College. This
is its second year in Jackson.

Mr. Hal Herrin of Rapid Read-
ing, Inc., was in the Student Un-
ion last Thursday for consulta-
tion with students about the clin-
ic. Additional information may
be obtained by calling FL 4-5201,

Academic Year

Science Hall To Receive
Alterations, Remodeling
Contest Offers
Travel, Work
For Winners

Hundreds of dollars in awards
will be given by the National
Beryllia Corporation in a 1963
European Summer Work a n d
Travel - Grant Contest.

The awards will be made f o r
the best illustrations, press re-
leases, essays and sales promo-
lien efforts for the International
Student Information Service
"EARN and LEARN ABROAD"
Program. Entries must be sub-
mitted by March 31, 1963.

Awards will be applicable to
a London.Paris orientation Semi-

r Program. The Seminar in-n-
eludes a visit to London and Pa.
ris, and trip jet transporta-
tion from New York London,
and a paying summer job in
Europe, if desired. Students
from 16 to 35 years of age are
eligible.

For the most part job open-T d' c e. s '50 d b d lb t y Go To Activities legs are in unskilled categoriesan increase in fees of $25 will assistants.) Some of the increased costs with
become effective at Millsaps
College in September of 1963.

The Board of Trustees voted
to , the tuition at its
February 21 meeting.

Increase in faculty salaries,
net increase M the number of
in new equipment, and
Payment of increased mainten-
ance costs will be the primary
uses of the money.

Faculty additions will be made
in the departments of Psycholo-
gy, Education, Romance Langu-
ages, and Mathematics. A new
language laboratory will be
made available, and new eqMP-
ment for the physics department
will be purchased.

President H. E. Finger h a s
stated that "the administration
will make every effort to se-
cure part.time positions for stu-
dents needing assistance and to
help students secure loans for
meeting the cost of education."

Salaries Ranked
Millsaps faculty salaries are

ranked by the American Asso-
ciation of University Professors
as Class E, in a scale that goes
from AA (highest salary) to F
(lowest salary). Millsaps corn.
pares favorably with other Mis-
sissippi schools in the areas of
faculty salaries, though compar-
ison with other colleges in the
United States places us low on
the rating scale.

Concerning increases in stu-
dent assistance, Dean Laney has
stated that there will be an in-
crease in scholarships and de-
partmental assistantships (these
include students working for far.

will go directly to student activ-
ities and will be added to the
Student Association Fund.

In comparing costs, Millsaps,
with an enrollment of 900; tui-
tion, $300; fees, $200; and room
and board WO, has a total cost
of $1000 per year at the present
time.

In comparison, Birmingham
Southern, with an em-ollment of
1105, has a tuition charge of
$675; room and board of 1660,
giving a total cost of $1335. Se-
wanee, with an enrollment of
655 students, has a $950 tuition
cost, $180 for fees, and $6711 for
room and board, giving a total
cost of $1800.

Wesley Questions
Religious Status
Now On Campus

By LYNDA FOWLER
Wesley Fellowship is asking

the campus a question: I s
Christianity dead at Millsaps
College? The problem was pre-
sented and discussed last night
by a panel of students. Those
participating were Ann Har-
vey, Steve Meisburg, Jean
Thickens, Barbara Phillips,

and Steve Cranford. They gave
their viewpoints and discussed

the various angles of the situat-
ion.

Dr. R. E. Bergmark, profes-
sor of philosophy, inactively
participated by listening to the
students' comments. Next Mon-
day for a follow up program,
Dr. Bergmark will summarize
what the panel said and of-
fer his suggestions toward an-
swering the questions.

Wesley Fellowship will be
an interdenominational meet-
ing next Monday. All students
are invited to attend.

Student Pays
Even with increased costs, the

student still pays only 68% of
the actual cost of his education.
The other 32% is provided by
endowments, gifts, and support
given the school by the Method-
ist Church.

Efforts are being made to re-
duce the faculty teaching loau
from fifteen hours, which many
of our professors now carry, to
the standard load of twelve
hours. The administration is al-
so trying to eliminate one-man
departments, even when there
are only a few students study-
ing in that particular depart-
ment.

qualifications. They cover such
occupations a s farming, c o n-
struction and factory work, child
care and hotel-resort work.
Wages are based on the stan-
dard rates in the various roam-
tries and may range from room
and board in a Swedish, French
or English work camp to 1190
a month in a West German fac-
tory.

Students wishing to enter the
contest may obtain sample ma-
terials and .application blank by
sending their names and school
addresses to: National Beryllia
Corporation, P. 0. Box 1055, New
York 8, N. Y.

For Third Time

Purple & White Wins Safety Contest
By GLENN ABNEY

Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty
Company has announced that
the pre - Christmas edition of
Millsaps' Purple and White has
won first place in its 15th An.
nual College Newspaper Contest
on Safe Driving.

For this honor the P and W
will be awarded 1500 by t h c
company.

Sam Cole, who edited the safe-
ty edition of the P and W, states
that this is the third successive
year that the paper has received
top honors in the non-daily news-
paper division of the contest.

First In Mississippi
In 1960 the P and W became

the first college newspaper in
Mississippi to receive this
award. Again in 1961 Millsaps'
P and W, co-edited by Ed Wood-
all and Andre Clemandot, cap-
tured this first place award.

Mr. Cole, former editor and
present business manager of the
P and W, states that a kcal
representative of the Lumber-
mans Mutual Casualty Company,
a division of Kemper Insurance,
will present the 1500 award at
an assembly in the future.

Altogether 77 colleges and uni-
versities entered the contest.
Each school presented safety ed-
itions of its for judging.
These editions ere published
in the pre-Christmas period, and
all encouraged safety on t h e
highways.

To Promote Safety
As stated by the sponsors, the

purpose of the contest was "to
encourage college students t o
promote safety in their own com-
munities and to develop future
leaders." An added significance
to the contest was that its cli-
max came as thousands of col -
leg ens prepared to take to the
highways and head homeward
for the holidays,

SAFETY WINNERS Leading the Purple and
White in its first-place-winning safety edition were
Sam Cole, editor; and Ward Van Skiver, advertising
manager. The award marks the third straight year
the publication has taken top honors in the competi-
tion sponsored by the Lumebrmen's Mutual Casualty
Company.

The safety edition bad climax. Other winners in the n o n-
ed the P and W campus cam- daily division were The College
paign encouraging safe driving. News of Murray State College,
Several displays and posters had second place, and The Peabody
been sponsored by the paper in Post of Peabody College, third
this campaign. place.

Wood Announces Plans To Initiate
Sullivan-Harrell Renovation Plans

By MARY FORD McDOUGALL
News Editor

Proposed alterations and improvements for Sullivan-
Harrell Hall will be realized in the near future when both
the interior and the exterior of the science building will
receive a face-lifting.

Mr. J. W. Wood, Business Manager, stated that bids
will probably be taken the

Added to the sub-story of thefirst of April. It is antici- building will be an animal roompated that the actual repo- for the use of the biology de-votion will begin the last
week of May and will be

ipartmeM.

The attic will con-
beecompleted by the first of Sep-

tember. Serving as architect s
space.

the firm of Biggs, Weir, Chand- Geology and Math

ter, Neal and Chastian. Geol gy and math departments
will occupy the east end of the

Approximately 1300,000 h a s ground floor. One additional re-
been estimated as the II search laboratory will be added
the -renovation, which will be to the geology department. The
financed primarily by the cur- central corridor of that floorrent 75th Anniversary Develop- will be decreased in area and
ment Program. The project does the additional space will be eon-
not cover, however, the expense veiled into a classroom, two psy-of new laboratory equipment. cholOgy offices, storage
The proposed n e w equipment for psychology tests, and a psy-will be budgeted separately. vhelogY laboratory.

Improvements Planned The present physics lab n
Improvements planned for the

ow
located in the west end will be

include new wind'''ws renovated to include two rand outside doors. In addition, search labs for students and a
wIDthe

mneactleessaanrand rc000pfp erepairsr l. i. with
nuclear

P he nY leo's rae sb for
complete

l etbe restored, studies in nuclear physics.
The interior will be repainted,

and new vinyl flooring will be New classrooms will he cre-
ated from the present mimeo-

laid throughout the building ex. graph Th plans also
cent in the chemistry labs which cify the future development of
require a more resistant cover- a shop which will be utilized by
ing. departments.

Millwork cabinets will be pro-
all

vided in offices, laboratories, Chemistry Lab Moved
and storage areas, and new slate On the main floor of the build-
chalkboards are to be installed ing new and adequate restroom
in all math classrooms. facilities for both men and wom-

All classrooms, offices, and en will be installed. Also, the
certain labs are to be air-condi- physical chemistry department
honed, and the present system will be moved to the southeast
of exhausting fumes from t h e corner, the space now being or-
building will be reworked and copied by a classroom and a
improved, conference room.

Better Lighting What is now the chemistry of-
Better lighting is to be added Tice will become the physics M-

in all corridors and also in class- lice, while still another physics
rooms and laboratories. The office is being planned. The pro-
building will be rewired to in- gram includes, also, a research
sure that the electrical capacity laboratory for physics students
for the new electronic equip- and an enlarged dark r oom
merit, including what is propos- for the department.
ed for the chemistry and blob- Room 19, located on the main
gy departments. floor of Sullivan-Harrell, will be

Additional laboratory equip- developed into a large lecture
ment will be purchased for all mem, a mimeogmPhing room, a
departments. Purchases for the departmental conference and'
chemistry department began reading room, and a secretarial
this year, while the physics de- office. It is anticipated that the
Partment will begin increasing office will function as an
its presentpresent stock after July 1. formation center for the entire
The biology department will building.
wait until after next year to buy For Advanced Students
more equipment. Three chemistry labs for ad-

The light wells in the rear vanced students will be added on
of the E-shaped building will be the east end of the second floor.
incorporated into all three floors The balance room and chemistry
of the building. The 3,890 square offices will also be relocated at
feet of additional space thus the east end. The existing phys-
created will provide math of- ical chemistry office and the
(ices, more physics student labs, balance room will become three
six chemistry advanced student biology and research labs,
labs, one biology research lab, The present three biology labs
and one psychology lab. are to be expanded, and t h e

Faculty equipment purchased for them
Faculty members of the sci- will be of a type which will al-

e division met jointly with low them to double as class-
the architect to discuss the mi. ro. The existing biology
act. Dr. Donald Caplenor as classomsroom will be developed into
schair 00othredisncaitoenrcef odeivtihseiosen a biolowgaylklaibn and classroom,

sessions. A walk-in refrigerator will be
Each science faculty member available in the biology depart-

is to have a research laboratory meet for laboratory needs. Also,
in conjunction with office. in the department will be con-
Also, to insure adequate facili. structed an autoclave room for
ties, classrooms have been plan- the sterilization of equipment.
ned to accommodate a specified The other labs, located on the
number of students. west end, will be renovated al.

Attention Seniors
Orders are now being tak-

en by Morris Thigpen, Star
Engraving Company's repro
sentative on campus, for the
senior graduation invitations.

Al orders need to be in by
Wednesday of this week, so
all seniors desiring to order
invitations should do so at

,bt Oh h g
made.

During the summer session,
science classrooms and faculty
offices will occupy classrooms in
other buildings on campus and
the sub-stories of both Founders
Hall and the Student Union.

However, those 1 aboratories
located in the east end of the
building will continue to be util-
ized throughout the summer ses-
sion, as that section will not be
remodeled until after the close
of the summer period,
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Increase Deemed Necessity
Last week a letter concerning the

tuition increase was sent to the Pur-
ple and White by President Finger.
The subject matter of this letter is
found in the front page story.

Some people will think very little
about the increase and have no opin-
ion of its worth, mainly because they
think very little about anything that
comes along. On the other hand,
there may be a few who violently
oppose the increase. These students,
like those who don't really care, will
be acting without thinking.

Students who must help in paying
college expenses will probably have
to work longer hous or give up a few
luxuries to be able to afford the added
expense. This is the oinly disadvant-
age that I can foresee from the in-
crease. And this should not be too
terrible a burden on any individual.
The college administration has stat-
ed that it will assist students in any
way possible by means of securing
work, scholarships, or loans.

What effect will the increase have
on the college itself? Most of the
money will be used to increase facul-
ty salaries. The average salary of a
Millsaps faculty member is now $6,-
600. This is an average; some make
over this amount and some make und-
er this amount. With the increasing
need for qualified teachers today, the
professor has found that he is able
to choose among several institutions
as to where he will teach.

This privilege of choice places a
certain amount of competition among
colleges to obtain the best of these

teachers. Naturally the college that
offers the most benefits will have a
better chance of securing the best
faculty. It isn't easy for a school to
acquire the high scholastic standing
that Millsaps College now holds, but
it has become increasingly difficult
to find qualified teachers for the
salaries that are offered at Millsaps.

We lost several professors last
years who either accepted positions
at other schools or went on leave to
do further study. Others will leave
this spring. These professors must
be replaced; and it is the desire of the
school, according to Dean Laney, to
replace them with men of equal or
higher degrees The administration
will also reduce the teaching load to
twelve hours, giving professors more
time to work with their students and
the opportunity of better quality
teaching.

The Development Campaign to
raise money for new buildings and
improvements on campus, which are
definitely needed, has been a big suc-
cess. But what good will the new and
renovated buildings do us if we do
not have a qualified faculty? Although
adequate facilities are necessary, they
are useless without adequate instruc-
tion.

In his chapel talk Thursday, Dr.
Holt discussed several facts which he
emphasized with the words "like it or
not." It is the opinion of this news-
paper that a tuition raise is necessary
if the school is to continue to keep its
scholastic standing, "like it or not."

Major's Tomb Should Be Respected
By Citizens Of College Community

At one of the central points on
campus a mausolem containing the
mortal remains of Major Millsaps
stands as a shrine to the founder of
this great institution. Also consider-
ed part of that monument is the im-
mediate grounds around it, particul-
arly that part in front. Year after
year attempts are made in the early
Spring to enhance the beauty of the
area by planting flowers and water-
ing the grass. During spring, this is
one of the prettiest and most colorful
places on campus with its bright
green grass and colorful flowers.

Throughout this past winter, stu-
dents have persisted in crossing the
row of shrubbery and walking across
the front grounds of the tomb. Evi-
dence of this can be seen by the path
that has now found its place right in

the middle of the area. Call it re-
spect or call it tradition, we should
consider before we walk over this
ground. Day after day, student after
student, the grass gets trampled.
When Spring does come it will be
hard to get the sod back into good
condition.

Therefore, in respect, as well as in
tradition, let's try to keep on the side-
walks. If students persist in cutting
through the area, I think preventive
methods should be taken. We could
perhaps enclose the area in cyclone
fence, 15 feet high with 500 volts of
electricity running through it. If
this is not feasible, perhaps Sugar-
foot could take up post in front of
the tomb and use his trusty rapier on
those who trespass.

Wesley Poses Pertinent Question:
Is Christianty Dead On Campus?"

"Is Christianity dead at Millsaps
College?" was the question posed at
Wesley last Monday night. During
this Lenten season, when there should
be a time to stop and contemplate
what Christianity really means, I

think this question is a very pertin-
ent one and should cause us to stop
and consider Christianity's place in
our individual lives as well as in our
college community. Since we have
been in college, how have our ideas
and ideals concerning the Christian
faith changed? Are we influencing
the general atmosphere of Christian-
ity on the campus, or are we sitting by
passively?

It is easy for the student to leave
Christianity out of his college career
by not finding time or by becoming
too heavily burdened with other
things to do. Quite a lot could be said
on this subject, but I feel that the
best thing that can, be done is for
each student to take some time to
evaluate his or her own position in
this respect. I don't believe that
Christianity is dead at Millsaps: it's
here, and for a lot of people, need
only be found. I think that Wesley
has raised a question that needs deep
consideration by both faculty and
students.

Follow Spot

Upcoming Plays Scheduled;
Columnist Praises Students

By BILL KEMP
This past week was one of

many rumors and some few
certainties. T h e rumors re-
volved largely around the next
Maisons Players production,
suggestions ranging an the
way from "Long Day's Jour-
ney into Night" to "The Sea-
Gull" and someone even
had the audacity to mention
"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf ? "; it ia well known
that such fare is not for the
hristian Center stage.

The Capri is still doing a
merry business; this week's
offering is "Never On Su-
day" to be followed by "Le
Dolce Vita", Fredric° Fellini's
awesome and fearful version
of the

and
quest fo some.

thing. A hasty (but attentive(
visit to the Capri is appro.
piste.

Another upcoming play is
"Write Me a Murder", writ.
ten by Frederick Knott, also
the author of "Dial M for
Murder." Dire ctor Barry
Brindley of the Jackson Little
Theatwe has a tentative open-
ing date of April 17, tentative
because this is to be the first
play done in the Little Theat-
er's new building, and he will
wait until the building is rea-
dy.

Also coming up is Central
High School's production of
the famous Rogers and Ham-
merstein musical "South Pa-
cific". Production nights are
March 7, 8, and 9, in Central's
auditorium, tickets to cost
$1.00 for students.

From what I saw of the
audiences during the run of
"Summer and Smoke" MilL
saps attended in droves; for-
tunate, because from back-
stage it looked like an excel-
lent production, Jane Petty
(playing Alma Winemiller)
was the major attraction, eon.

Bloch To Deliver
Chapel Address

By MARION FLEMING
Dr. Ingram Bloch, professor

of-Physics at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, will present the third of
five lectures in the Seminal
Mind Series in chapel on March
7, when he will address the stu-
dent body on "The Influence of
Albert Einstein on the Twenti-
eth Century."

Previous lecturers in this se-
ries include D r. Martin W.
Fleck, who spoke on "The In-
fluence of Darwinism on t h e
Twentieth Century;" and D r.
Gustave Ferre, who lectured on
"The Influence of Soren Kierk-
egaard on the Twentieth Cen-
tury."

The influence of Carl Marx
and Sigmund Freud in the Twen-
tieth Century will be the last
two programs in this series.

quering hasty costume chang-
es and sudden black-out to do
one of the finest jobs of act-
ing I've seen in Jackson. A
special word also goes to Tem
Fowlkes for his sensitive
handling of a changing char-
acter, and to Eddie Harris for
his inimitable presentations of
the somewhat vile Mr. Gonza-
les and of Vernon, the extra.
ordinary poet (who needs
lines?).

The play was further
strengthened by the fact that
everymember of the cast
had some degree of stage ex-
perience: Dr. Wallace, Mary
Clay, Richard Alderson, Nan-
cy Pickett, Kay Greene, Jen-
nifer Stocker, Lloyd Wilson,
Gaile Coile, Jack Ryan, and
the two childrenScott Co5k
and Beth Henleyall turned in
creditable performances (I re-
frain from mentioning the
furniture mover).

Although some audiences
failed to notice the set, we in
the cast were quite pleased
with it (even if the drinking
fountain didn't work); other
special words of praise go
therefore to Pattie Black for
an extremely attractive (and
also usable) set. And applause
is also due the other back-
stage crews for a good job
quitely done.
One complaint, though: why

doesn't someone get the cur-
tain fixed? In the first place,

it's embarrassing (both for the
cast and the school) to run a
good show then have the clos-
ing curtain stop half-way open
(or downit doesn't-work eith-
er way); in the second place,
it seems a bit unfair to rent
out a stage and auditorium
with an almost inoperative act
curtain.
The complaint should sound

familiar; it first appeared
in print in guest-writer Frank
Carson's review of "The Mad-
woman of Chailton here it
is four months later and the
"Summer and Smoke" crew
(remembering previous diffi-
culties) used black-outs be-
tween curtain calls. Why
doesn't someone get the cue -
lain fixed?

The deadline for local sub-
missions for consideration as
entries in the Southern Liter-
ary Festival is March 6; the
categories are short story.

-poetry, one-act play, formal
essay, and informal essay:
please submit. (Another cor-
rection: Mr Nash Berger
not Nashbergerwill speak on
"Literature in the South") Be-
fore submitting entries it is
suggested that a member of
the English faculty or the
"Stylus" staff be consulted
for d e to ils concerning the
manuscriut. -Stylus" is still
on sale; the place may be die
covered by industrious in-
quiry. (Try the bookstore).

Letter To Editor

Boyd Campbell Ci
Dear Editor,

Millsaps College, Jackson,
Mississippi, the Sotith, and the
Nation as a whole has suffer.
ed a great loss with the pass-
ing of Mr, A. Boyd Campbell.
It is a loss that cannot be
measured financially o r in
hours expended. His greatness
is above and beyond those
qualities which lend them-
selves to measurement in that
in addition he was an inspir-
tion, a guiding light, and a
moral rt to all with
whom he in contact.

His love and admiration for
Millsaps College was evidenc-
ed from the time that he was
a student. He was one of the
founders and served as one
of the first editors of the stu-
dent newspaper. Shier that
time this love for his alma
mater has never faltered. He
has served the College well
as a member of the Board of
Trustees, and as Treasurer of
the College for some thirty-
odd years. He has served
Millsaps in other ways also.
Ways in which probably only
he was aw re, in that he was
not a man to boast of his so-
complishm nts or expect plan-

ted As Inspiration
dits for services rendered in
good faith.

Mr. Campbell was always a
an that looked to the future

for his inspiration. He did
not fret over the past and its
mistakes. Instead he consider
ed these mistakes as experi.
ences, experiences which
would help build a stronger
future. The fact that he was
always a man on the go and
considered retirement a past-
time for others is borne out
by his establishment of a new
industry just three short years
ago when lie w s seventy
years of age. In athese three
years his newest industry
grew hand-in-hand with the ex-
pansions of his already we 11
established business concerns.

To the memory of M r,A.
Boyd Campbell I pay homage
with the highest rasp ct a n d
deepest humility, b cause it
is rare indeed that one has the
opportunity to know of a man
of such high charac er a n d
strong will. I would that we
not forget his spirit of endeav-
or lest we become slaves of
complacency.

Sincerely,
Andre Clemandot, Jr.

Congo Situation Remains
Despite New Happenings

By BILL CAMP
"The Comm? No, I don't know what's happening

th-re -ow. tt has just tided out o' the p'cture. I sup-
pose they have settled everything down there and
everybody is happy," drawled Moses Millsaps recently.

It is true that there is Intl^ news of the Congo
these days what with the
Super blackout in New
York and the new inter-
est in Cuba. However.
this does not mean that
life is just "peachy" in this
much troubled former Bel-
gian colony. The problem to-
day is not the Katanga seces-
ion or widespread disorder, but
the establishment of an able,
responsible government.
As a result of the final mili-

tary drives in Katanga at the
end of 1962, the U. N. now has

m the world organization. This
precedent setting action in the
Congo will also insure more
stability in these early days
f ntoi

now
°IV dthet

have someone to call on when
a communist take-over or cha-
os seems eminent.

Yes, today the Congo i
rarely remembered, for it has
taken its place in the parade of
history, and I believe it will be
quite a show for future histor-

free movement throughout the bans to study.
county. The U. N.'s position as

t.Phee"laecmk"oPtgraiiPieleleomearand Holt Speaksgover-
ment officials has forced it

to assume much of the ad-

the Congo.
ministrative responsibility i In Assemblyh

Today the U. N. is training
2,000 Congolese for government Dr. J. B. Holt, a former
work an dis largely responsi- missionary in the Phillipine
ble for locating an additional Islands, addressed Millsaps
1,000 teachers in the Congo. students in chapel last Thurs-
Also, Belgium h a s provided day.
some 2,000 trained personnel in Director of School-Church
an effort to fill the Congolese Relations f o r the Perkins
educational and technical gap. School of Theology, Southern
Nevertheless, it will be a long Methodist University, Dr. Holt

is also on the Admissions
Committee. He completed his
undergraduate work at Mc
Murray College in Texas, and
after two years of law school
at the University of Texas, he
went to Perkins for his theolo.
0.1 training.

Dr. Holt, in speaking of the
world today, stated that the
Christian doctrine confronts a
world with different under-
standings and patterns of life.
Many who a r e concerned
about the problems of the
world are running away and
doing things which hinder in
stead of help the problem. Dr.
Holt emphasized the point that
we should be creatively and
constructively concerned rath-
er than afraid.

s According to Dr. Holt, there
are three facts which people
must keep in mind as they
face the world. First, our

time before the Republic of
the Congo (Leopoldville) will
be able to assume complete
control of its affairs without
the aid and advice of some
outside force. There is little
doubt that this force will re.
main the United Nations,

The Congo crisis will g o
down in history as one of the
important events in the evolu-
tion of the United Nations and
emerging Africa. This event
means a strengthening for the
position of influence of t h e
U. N. The event has produced
neiv confidence in the U. N.'s
ability to avoid war and assist
in maintaining order in emerg-
ing nations and new faith in
its position as the vocal cords
of world feeling.
U. N. action in the Congo

will mean more "say-so" in
world affairs for this large
group of small but swiftly pro-
gressing African nations who world is a shrinking world. In
control a large bloc of votes God's world today, an of hu-

manity is finding itself literal-
ly "in the same boat"; events

Choir To Sing that occur on the other side
of the globe should affect
everyone.

At Conference Secondly, Dr. Holt stressed
the complexity of this world.

By VICKI JONES Every conceivable language,

Thursday, March 7, the Con- attitude, idea is evident some-

cert Choir, under the direction where. Illustrating, he men-
of Mr. Leland Bytes, will pre- tinned that only on out of

wsent a program for the South- five the

tern Jurisdictional Conoco- white,
in
one o

orld
e

today is
ut of four is Chi-

tion and Mid-Quadrennial P r o- nese, and only one out of three
ismotional Conference of the a "Christian",

Methodist Church. The third point Dr. Holt

The Convocation will be held brought out was the fact that
Jesus Christ does make a dif-March 1.7 at the First Method- fee. God calls us to beist Church M Memphis. Other mm

choirs which have been invited responsible stewards in all

are t h e Kentucky Wesleyan that we do.

Choir and the Lambuth College In closing, Dr. Halt slid,
Choir. "If you have 'Christ in your

The Singers' heart, you are a missionary
chide "Let All Mortal Flesh wherever you arc. If not, you
Keep Silence" by Edward C. 0' missionary

Bairstow, "Surely He Hath Borne
Our Griefs" by Grano, "Ye Purple & White

Shall Have a Song" by Randall -

Thompson, and "All Things That
Rise Will Fall" and "The Eyes
of All" by Jean Berger.

AGO Plans Trip
Plans for perusal of pipe

organs in the Ney Orleans
area have been made by mem.
bars of Millsaps' studs nt
chapter of the American Guild
of Organists. About a dozen
Guild members will leave Fri-
day, March 8, for the over.
night trip. Donald Kilmer, or-
gan instructor, serves as spon-
sor of the group, Elise Math.
eny is president.
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Oak Ridge Nuclear Institute To Hold
Series Of Radioisotope Laboratories

Oak Ridge Institute of Nu- which will be held in the after- will present the theory and in-
clear Studies is sponsoring a noon, will be open only to those strumentation necessary for the
mobile radioisotope laboratory people chosen by the science de- detection and understanding of
on the Millsaps campus from partment. radioisotopes.
March 4 through March 22. Lectures, given from 7:00 t o A chemist, biochemist, or bi-

The program will give facul- 8,30 p. m., Monday thrOugh Fri. ologist usually gives the last
ty members and science majors day, will be open to everyone. five lectures. They will empha-
the opportunity for specialized They will be presented in SII. size radioisotopes as tracers.
training in the techniques and 14. The lectures to be presented
applications of isotopes. The first five lectures are us- are, Introduction to Radiation,

Two-hour laboratory periods, rally given by a physicist. They Laboratory Characterization of
Beta Particles, Scintillation De-
tectors and Pulse-Height Analy-
sis, Instrumentation for Radia-
tion Detection, Standardization
and Assay of Radioactive M a-
terials, Principles o f Health
Physics, Radiochemical Separa-
tions, Biological Applications and
Problems, Analytical Applica-
tions of Radioisotopes, and Con-
temporary Problems in Nuclear
ScT ience.

en advanced science majors
are currently working under the
Oak Ridge Mobile Radioisotope
Training PrOgram for specializ-
ed training on isotope techniques
and applications.

The students, who were cho-
sen for their outstanding abili-
ties, all plan to attend gradu-
ate school. They will receive
one academic credit hour foe
their participation in the p r o-
gram.

Participating are: Wayne Mil-
ler, chemistry - physics major;
Dale Calwwell, biology major;
Stephen Hood, chemistry m a-
jor; Gordon Brown, geology ma-
jor; Lawrence Coleman, phys-
ics-chemistry major; Cohere Ott,
physics major; Edgar Grissom,
biology major; Jack Gord y,
chemistry major; and Da v id
Hedgecock, physics major.

The boys will attend a two-
hour laboratory session and a
90-minute lecture every day. The
experiments will be performed
in the mobile laboratory with
five students per session.

The mobile unit is divided in-
to two parts. The counting room
in the forward portion contains
three counting setups and a n
mstrument for gas counting.
Each set up is composed of a
Geiger counter and a scintilla.
i spectrometer.
The ehemical laboratory con.
nine three radiochemical fume
oods, a radiation storage vault,
it compressor, analytical bal

ance, and other laborator
quipment and chemicals.

KD's Hold Annual Dance

BSO's Choose Officers
By NATALIE MAYNOR

Society Editor
Despite '11u, mono, and colds, time and classes are

both moving along as usual. The first real thirty of
tests and papers is dampening the spirits on campus,
while song fest practices, basketball game, and parties
continue to consume their share of the hours.

The Kappa Delta Dag-
ger Dance was a definite
success. This dance took
place last Saturday night
at the Knox Glass Lodge.

Alpha Zeta chapter of Beta
Sigma Omicron has recently
elected new officers, Again
serving as president is Lynda
Yarborough, a junior f r om
Tylertown. Other officers are
"NI" Norman, vice-president;
Mary Claire Er w i n, corre-
sponding secretary; Ellen Le-
wis, recording secretary; Bet-
tye Gay Joest, treasurer; Ju-
lie Revels, assistant treasur-
er; Faye Tatum, pledge train-
er; Judy Michael, warden;
Barbara Tate, social chair-
man; J a n Thigpen, editor;
Jennifer Laurence, rush chair-
man; Faye Triplett, senior
panhellenic delegate; a n d
Sherry Monk, junior panhellen-
ic delegate.

Sandy Hill, freshman KD
from Gulfport, is dropped to
Kirk Nelson, freshman Kappa
Sig from. Starkville. Congrat-
ulations also to Ruth Pickett,
sophomore KD from Jackson,
and Sohn Clar k, sophomore
Kappa Sig from Manchester,
Georgia, on being dropped.

The Phi Mos and the Pi
Kappa Alphas both celebrated

their Founders' Day with love-
ly open houses last Sunday
afternoon. The Pikes also had
a very enjoyable informal par-
ty last Friday night.

Sunday afternoon will be a
big occasion for the Chi Ome-
gas and the Kappa Deltas.
Both groups are having open
houses in their new lodges, so
don't forget to attend!

Student Speaks

On Television
Edgar Grissom replaced D r.

Donald Caplenor on the "Morn-
Mg Mississippi" Show last Tues-
day morning when he discussed
with Mr. Charley Tappley the
topic of biology field trips tak-
en connection with various
population surveys of the birds
of the area north of Jackson. Ac-
companying him on these trips
have been Dale Caldwell and
Jimmy Bellew.

Grissom has prepared sever-

al papers en the birds of this
area which will be published in
the near future.

Dr. Cain will appear on the
program at 7,15 a. m. on March
12.
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WELCOME BACK After a seven weeks' ab-
sence, Mrs. Mary Fitts has returned to resume her
duties as hostess in Galloway and Burton dormitories.
Because of surgery she was forced to leave Gallo-
way and Burton residents "orphans" for nearly two
months.

Housemother Welcomed
After Extended Illness

By SALLY IRBY
A warmth of feeling and a

home-like atmosphere created by
a gracious housemother make
the boys who reside in Galloway
and Burton Halls especially fond
of their "mother away fro
home."

Mrs. Mary T. Fitts feels just
as close to her boys as they do
to her. Recently she has been
especially proud of them. While
she was away for eight weeks
because of illness, they t o o k
care of themselves. On Valen-
tine's Day they remembered her,
too, as a sweetheart with card
and letters.

Before coming t o Millsaps
three years ago, Mrs. Fitts had
been a housewife for forty years.
She was graduated from McFerr-
in College, no longer in existence,
in Martin, Tennessee; and she
also took courses at Vanderbilt
University and Randolph -Macon
College. Before her marriage she
taught school for several years.
Her only child is now Mrs. Roby
Stegall of Forest. Mrs. Fitts has
two young granddaughters and
a grandson.

Her main hobby besides h e r
family is raising flowers and pot
plants. She is also very fond of
sacred music and the Millsaps
Singers and musicians. She was
herself a pipe organist in vari-
ous churches in West Tennessee
for twenty years.

STUDENTS: Make our Store
your musical headquarters

PIANOS - ORGANS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

WerleinaH
FOR MUSIC

"Beginning a new career as a
house mother et a time when
most people are retiring is
wonderful experience," M r s.
Flits said, "especially because
of the friendliness of everyone
connected with the school here."

Goals Established
For Development

By SHERRY MONK
Proposed a sa program for

ten years to achieve the goals
as set forth in the building plans
for Millsaps College, the devel-
opment program s

P

erves as a
art of the Seventy - Fifth An-

niversary Development Program
of 1890-1955.

The objectives of the Seven-
ty-Fifth Anniversary Develop-
ment Program include $5,000,000
for a general endowment a n d
$1,675,000 for new buildings, ac-
cording to the booklet, "Wil-
sons College: Its Present, I t s
Past, Its Future," which was
published last year.

The Development Program is
also a part of the total plan for
the development of Millsaps
College. It is hopeful that the
objectives

reached
sobfywrthis will

be
Included Costs

Within the general endowment
is $2,500,000 for faculty salaries,
$1,500,000 for new faculty and
$ 1000 000 for scholarships. Un-
der the heading of new build-
ings comes $600,000 for f i n e
arts, 5400,00 for a men's dormi-
tory, $400,000 for a women's
dormitory and $275,00 for a gym-
nasium addition. These cost
total $6675,000

SANDWICHES A DRINKS

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

E. B. Walker, Owner
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Outstanding Books Reviewed
For Appraisal Of Readers

By GABE BEARD
Out of an approximate 20,-

000 books published in Amer-
ica in 1962, I offer six for your
mpraisal.

America's proverbial humor-
ist, Mark Twain, (brought to
life by Hal Holbrook's readings)
speaks again to his fellow man
in a collection of writings call-
ed LETTERS FROM T HE
EARTH. Bernard DeVoto edited
the selection which has been in
book form time 1939 but sup-
pressed from publication
because Mr. Twain's daughter
felt the public would be unsym-
pathetic to her father's beliefs.

In the past twenty years more
has been learned of Mark Twain
through studies and he is now
admired not only as a great hu-
morist but also as a great Amer-
ican writer. After Harper pub-
lished the book late in 1962 it
was soon on the best seller list.

Poignant APPraiSai
The book is a poignant apprai-

sal of man or "The Damned Hu-
man Race" (a chapter heading)
and his incredible follies, Mark
Twain assumes the voice of Sa-
tan in reporting to the arehan-

Gabriel and Michael on the

:;:zgee,i;TottarneuLesartbheir:s
and astounding conceptions of
Heaven and Hell.

As the Father of History, Mr.
Twain reviews and interprets
events from the time of the Gar-
den of Eden through the Fall
and the Flood. Under the chap-
ter heading "Papers from the
Adam Family" are two partic-
ularly pieces: E x-
tract from Eve's Autobiography
and Extrat from Methuselah's

Mr. Twain also comments up.
on contemporary interests such
as English architecture, civiliza-
tion in France, a new alphabet,
and current books on etiquette.
As always, Mr. Twain delightful-
ly presents life on this earth.

Another Grand Writer
Another great writer in a dif-

ferent field is Joseph ^onrad.
Numerous studies have been
done of Conrad as a n:velist and
among the most recent is what
Leo Gueko calls JOSEPH CON-
RAD: GIANT IN EXILE. Mr.
Gurko attempts a systematic ex-
ploration of Conrad's work in

w of the background pf his
life and personality.

The author presents the dra.
matic highlights of Conr a d's
childhood in Poland and his
youth in France, the adventure
of the years at sea, the change
in his late 30's to a new career
as a writer with its long diffi-
cult period of public neglect fol-
lowed by great success.

Exile was an important theme
for Conrad. His characters were
not only removed from their na-
tive land but exiled also from
their own selves which they pas-
sionately seek to regain.

Mr. Gurko, professor of Eng-
lish at Hunter College, presents
an absorbing drama of a great
man st ggk g t p ss him-
sell against alarming odds,

Another Best Seller
Also on the best seller list is

the Harper Prize Novel for 190
by Richard McKenna entitled
SAND PEBBLES. This is t h e
story of the crew on a U. S.
Navy gunboat, the San Pabloa,
a relic from the Spanish.Ameri-
can War which patroled part
of the Yangtze River in China
during the 1920's "showing the
flag" to protect the American
missionaries a n d businessmen
from attacks.

Beyond this plot is a greater
story of "a country in torment,
of believable men and women
torn by old loyalties and n e w
values in alien surroundings viv-
idly brought to life."

Mr. McKenna's first novel, a
current Book-of.the.Month selec-
tion, is the product of twenty-
two years of navy service and
an English degree from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

A History
THE FALL OF THE DYNAS-

TIES by Edidiond Taylor is a
history of the Collapse of the
Old Order (1905-1922) or the peri-
od when the four ruling houses
of Europe and Asia collapsed,
destroying old alliances and old
boundaries.

Quoting from the dust jacket
of the book; it is the tale of the

"decline and fall and rebirth of

despotism, of blind leaders and
deluded masses, of old wrongs,
perpetuated and of new ones
imposed, of revolution leading
into war and war leading to rev-
olution, of peace still-born, o f
hopes aroused and again e tray-
ed."

This Book-of-the-Month selec-
tion is part of a series by Dou-
bleday Books called Mainstream
of the Modern World under the
general editorship of John
Gunter.

Collection of Legends
Another type of history series

book is THE DEVIL'S BACK-
BONE: The Story of the Notch-
ez Trace by Jonathon Daniels.
This book is a collection of il-
luminating episodes and legends
of what must have been the
mos, dangerous five hundred
miles of highway in the Na-
tion's history. The Natchez Trace
linked the wilderness between
Nashville and Natchez.

A note of interest in connec-
tion with this series is a plan-
ned book on the Spanish Trail
by Nodding Carter, author-editor
from Greenville, Mississippi,

Went Traveling
John Steinbeck, recent winner

of the NOBEL PRIZE for Lit-
erature, went traveling for the
material of his most recent book,
TRAVELS WITH CHARLEY
in Search of America. Under the
supposition that he no longer
knew the America he wr ote
about, Mr. Steinbeck decided to
travel about the country incog-
nito to "rediscover America."
What he saw and what he learn-
ed and heard he retells in his
"Travel Book". His sole compan-
ion is a French poodle named
Charley. Even more amazing is
the fact that he made this jaunt
in a converted pick-up truck.
house, stove and dog house in-
cluded.

The noted author has publish-

ed almost thirty pieces of liter-
ature, among them are WINTER
OF OUR DISCONTENT, EAST
OF EDEN, THE WAYWARD
BUS, GRAPES OF WRATH,
RED PONY, OF MICE AND
MEN, and TORTILLA FLAT.

A Universal Longing
Steinbeck begins his book with

personal comment about a
versal longing: "When I was
very young, and the urge to be
someplace else was on me, I
was assured by mature people
that maturity would cure this
itch. When years described me
as mature, the remedy prescrib-
ed was middle age. In middle
age I was assured that greater
age would calm my fever and
now that I am 58 perhaps sen-
ility will do the job."

Millsaps Team
Plans Debates

By SHERRY MONK
Representing Millsaps on the

debate squad are Maynard Hac-
ker, Ronny Rogers, Malcolm Pa-
terson, Bobby Muse, and Ann
Webb. Mn, L. R., Camp, speech
instructor, serves as advisor for
the squad.

Future plans for the Millsaps
squad include debates March
8th and 9th at the University of
Southern Mississippi in Hatties-
burg, debates with Harvard Un-
iversity the first week in April,
and debates at the national for-
ensic convention held by Pi Kap-
pa Delta at Southern Illinois
University in Carbondale, Illi-
nois, March 19-23.

The Question
To serve as the question in the

debate with Harvard University
is "Resolved: That this house
will no longer tolerate the exis-
tence of Cuba." Millsaps will
represent the affirmative view
of this question.

Debates Scheduled
The schedule of debates i

which the Millsaps squad has
Participated this year are indi-
vidual and team debates held
at Mercer University, Macon,
Georgia; Louisiana Tech, Bustin
Louisiana; Iowa State Universi-
ty, Ames, Iowa; Arkansas State
Teachers College, Conway, Ar-
kansas; Mississippi College,
Clinton, Mississippi; and MSCW,
Columbus, Mississippi.

Members of the Millsaps de-
bate squad have also appeared
twice on the television program,
"Youth Speaks," which is a
regular feature of WLBT, Chan-
nel 3, at 11 o'clock on Saturday
mornings. With Maurice Thomp-
son serving as moderator,
"Youth Speaks" is conducted by
the Patriotic American Youth
organize

Appear On TV
Appearing on "Youth Speaks"

the first time were Millsaps de-
bate squad members Bobb Y
Muse, Ronny Rogers, and Wi-
nans student, Allan Harrigill, For
the second appearance debate
squad members Bobby Muse,
Malcolm Patterson, Ronny Rog-
ers, and Maynard Hacker rep-
resented Millsaps.

botany... monotony
notes...quotes...trig
...dig...review...stew
fuss...discuss...cram
exam...wow...whew
...pause

'take a break...things go better with Coke
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by, BOTTLERS NAM HERE

JACKSON COCA -COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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HULLING IT OVER
By BURNETT HULL

Spends Editor

Majors Tally Six Victories
As Basketball Season Ends

Except for an occasional dribble from an intra-
mural team, basketball at Millsaps is officially over.
The final horn has sounded on a season that can best
be described as "good, but not as great as hoped."

Before the season began, Coach Montgomery set
a personal goal of nine Last year's hardwood squad
victories. Since the 23-4 specialized in winning t h e
record of the 1946 Majors, especially i
the best that could be the homey atmosphere of Buie
accomplished has been Gym. The 1962-63 team has
8-12 in 1951 and 8-16 last year. not been as lucky in that re-
ma team this year adopted pert, however. The Militants
Monty'. maga number of °the' manage' to squeeze 005 a 55-After each victory they would 53 win over Lambuth and a
write on the blackboard in the Belhaven,
gym "One down, eight to go",
Two down, seven to go", and

so on. Unfortunately, "0 v e r
The Top" could not be reach-
ed. The final record stands at
6-22.

One cannot help but specu-
late as to why the team did
not fare as well as expected.
Only Warren Jones and El-
dridge Rogers were missing
from last year's Majors. In
addition, several new trans-
fers played excellent ball this
season. Warren was a good
player, but for most of last
season he w a s the "sixth
man", alternating at forward.
This leaves only Eldridge. He
was the playmaker of t h e
squad, a guard w h o didn't
score consistently high, b u t
around whom the team jelled.
He steadied the boys in tight
situations and could always be
counted on for the clutch bas-
ket. Obviously his graduation
was more of a loss than most
of us realized.

while dropping tight ones to
Lambuth 84-80 in overtime, St.
Bernard 82-81, and Birming.
ham Southern 68-64 and 55-53.

Easily the highlight of this
season was the 99-75 whomp.
ing of Southwestern of Mem-
phis in the last regular game
of the schedule. The contest
was played in Laurel as a ben.
efit game. When it was over,
every member of the team, in
eluding "Assistant Conch''
Nick Behold, walked away
from the gym with hands ach-
ing from signing autographs
for eager young basketball as-
pirants.

Let it not be forgotten, f o r
what it's worth, that Millsaps
is the collegiate champion of
Jackson. By virtue of their
double triumphs over Belhav
en, the Majors retained the my-
thical crown of city e-
macy which they have n
every year that the Clansmen
have fielded a team.

Team Commended For Play
The chief scoring threat this

year was f or w a rd Charles
Smith. T h e Murpheesboro,
Tenn. native finished the sea-

a twenty point
per game average. He was
deadly with his long set shots
and driving lamps. Already he
holds just about every school
record in the book so that next
year every goal he scores will
be a new Millsaps mark. In
appreciation of his sterling
performances, his teammates
have selected him as the Most
Valuable Player for the sec-
ond year in succession.

Fred Rendfrey, the Millsaps
Skyscraper, was for and away
the best rebound°r. His 6'8"
height was used to good ad-
vantage in clearing the boards,
blocking opponents' shots, and
swishing in his soft lump
shot. Van Trentham of Mc-
Comb saw considerable action
as Rendfrey's understudy. He
was perhaps best known for
his unerring accuracy from the
free-throw line. For his efforts,
Van was awarded the Most
Improved trophy.

The other forward post was
manned capably by Captain
Morris Thigpen and Murrah
alum Charles Moore. Between
them they kept a constant
scoring and rebounding threat
in the game at all times.

The backcourt was perhaps
the strongest spot on the team,
at least from point of depth.
The wealth of talent from
which Coach Montgomery
mould draw consisted of F
rest Goodwin, Phil Converse,
Jimmy Williams, and Craw-
ley Stubblefield. Goodwin, at
one time or another, played
every position on the team but
was most effective at guard
Where he could take advantage
of his long lump shot. Con-
verse, from Jackson St. Joe,
was the smallest and scrappi-
est member of the squad. His

dribbling ability was loam
mental every time the Majors
from the ball. In addition, his
tenacity as defense was con-
ball-handlers. For his deter
mination and hustle, he w a a
awarded the Coaches and Of-
ficials trophy.

Williams, nicknamed "Pier-
sail" by his teammates for his
fiery play, was virtually all

over the court on defense, time
after time stealing the ball
and intercepting passes. H e
was forced to sit out the last
few weeks of the season, how-
ever, with a badly sprained
ankle. Stubblefield was anoth-
er good defensive played with
quick hands. He and Williams
were good shooters as well,
each having broken the magic
20-point barrier.

Other squad members who
saw action from time to time
were Pete Hetet, who played
both forward and guard, Jack
Ainsworth, a ball - handling
whiz, Dick McMurray, a stea-
dy playmaker, and Jamie Ar-
rington, the crowd pleasing
long-shot artist.

No recapitulation of a bas-
ketball season is complete
without mentioning the coach.
When James A. Montgomery
came to Millsaps, he inherited
a team which, among other
things, had just completed the
longest consecutive losing
streak in collegiate basketball
history. He has worked tire-
lessly, both with his teams and

th po t a t jb f -

cruiting. The seeds of his ef-
forts are finally showing fruit.
Last year's team was a great
one, and I believe this year's
squad, despite a slightly poor-
er ecord, is an even better
one.

r
Looking ahead to next

season, t h e '63-'64 Majors
could well bring to Mill.ps
the first winning season in 22
years.

1963 MILLSAPS BASEBALL SCHEDULE

St. Bernard Campus
Southwestern (2) Mcmphis,Tenn.
Delta State Campus
1.11,1.110WD State Livingston, Ala.
William Carey (2) Camp.
Delta State Cleveland
Belhaven Campus
Belhaven Campus
William Carey (2) Hattiesburg
Belhaven Campus

Belhaven Campus
St. Bernard Cullman, Ala.

Wed.
Sat.
Thur.
Fri.
Tues.
Mon.
Thur.
Fri.
Tues.
Tues.
Wed.
Sat.

March 20
March 23
April 4
April
April 9
April 22
April 23
April 26
April 30
May 7
May 8
May 11

IJASKETBALL AWARD WINNERS Shown here in action during the re-
cent basketball campaign are the recipients of this year's awards. At left, is for-
ward Charles Smith of Murphreesboro, Tenn., elected Most Valuable Player for
the second straight year. In the middle, is center Van Trantham of McComb,
chosen as Most Improved Player. At the right, is stocky guard Phil Converse of
Jackson, winner of the Coaches and Officials Award for Most Inspirational
header.

Kappa. Sigs Win First Half,
Defeat KA's, Independents

Tennis Meeting
Mr. David Bowen, Millsaps

tennis coach, has announced
an organization meeting for
all candidates.

Everyone interested in par-
ticipating on this Spring's
tennis team is asked to meet
with him for a few minutes
after Chapel this Thursday,
March 7. The meeting will be
held in the south lounge of
the Christian Center.

Crystal Ball Sees
Top-Notch Season
For 1964 Majors

By ROD BARTLETT
Now that the muted cheers

from Buie Gymnasium have sig-
nalled a close to Millsaps' not
overly successful season, next
year's season is hopefully an-
ticipated.

For the first time in many
Years Millsaps should have a
senior basketball team. As with
many passed years, this year's
team had only one with the ex

By DON MILLER
First round action in men's intramurals came to a

close Wednesday night as Kappa Sigma claimed sole
possession of first place with tight victories over Kappa
apha and the Independents.

In a first place showdown Monday night, the Kappa
Sigs downed the KA's in a them a 10 point lead with 1:40 re-
hard fought 40 -31t thriller. mafining. This rally was ignited
The game was tied 4.4 after by the fierce rebounding of Rod4 minutes had elapsed in Bartlett and Doug Greene. De-
the opening frame. ft was spite a last minute Independent
knotted

again 84 wish rally, the Sigs coasted in with
remaining before the KA's pull- a foot point victory.
ed ahead to a 12-8 first quarter
lead. At this point the Sigs in High Scorers
stalled a zone press and soon Greene was high scorer with
gamed the lead, With one min- 18 points. Cooley had 12 points
ute left in the half, however, and Massey 17 for the lode-
s.e heads-up defensive work pendents. Richard Dunn w a s
by Vence Smith resulted in a outstanding for them as he dis-
Tim Medley lay-up and a 20- played fine defensive work and
18 KA halftime lead. ball control in addition to sack-

Sigs Surge
The third quarter was neck

and neck as the Sigs gained a
26-26 tie. From here o¢ the Sign'
great depth paid dividends, and
they soon surged into the lead
never to be headed. With 1:40
remaining, the KA's trailed by 41
and they never got any closer. I
Jimmy Boynton's 8 second half
points sparked the Sits' rise,'
while Doug Greene led overall
with 10 points, high scorer for
the KA's was Don Miller with 11
markers,

perience of a senior, Morris The Independents warmed ula
Thigpen. His loss will be felt, for their meeting with the streak-
but juniors Charley Smith (3
letters), Phil Converse (2 let-
ters), Fred Rendfrey (1 letter
here and one in Junior College),
and Forrest Goodwin (2 letters),
next year's seniorshint of the
possibility that Millsaps may
have the best team with which
it has been blessed since Coach
Montgomery has come here.
Provided that there are no losses
from the team that finished the
season, these four juniors should
form the nucleus of a successful
squad.

Squad Members Lost
Many of the others who were

on the from at times this year
will be lost to next year's team,
however, Jimmy Williams is go-
ing to the University of Tennes-
see's Dental School, while letter-
man Jamie Arrington transfer.
red to Mississippi College at
the semester, and letterman
Dick McMurray dropped from
school. Ronnie Husband, a mem-
ber of this' year's "B" team is
transferring to Mississippi State.

Even with the losses, next
year's seniors should be aided
by returning lettermenVan

fr h 'th
letter; sophomores Pete Hales
(1 letter), Crawley Stubblefield
(2 letters), and Charley Moore
(2 letters). Included among
these are sophomore squadmen
Lovelle Upton and Robert Smith
and freshmen returnees, Jim
Sheffield, Not Ellis, Steve Scud-
der, and "Cogo" Shannon.

Lighter Schedule
Besides the calibre of next

year's players, Millsaps' revamp-
ed schedule should be conducive

to improvement. Heavily sub-
sidized schools such as South-
eastern Louisiana, Arkansas A
& M, and Livingston State have
been dropped, plus East Texas
Baptist. Next year's limited
schedule includes only church
supported schools. Besides the
twenty games which will be
played, the Majors mar partici-
pate in two tournaments.

Providing the losses from next
year's team are held to a mini-
mu, Millsaps may well have
their best basketball team of
the recent past.

mg Sigs by spanking the Pikes
50-55. Substituting freely, the In-!
dependents had 8 men to score,
led by Gaines Massey's 16 points
and by Roger Lowery with 12
points. The improving Pikes
were topped by Rockne Wilson
with L5 points and by Jimmy
Gentry with 10. Behind the scor-
ing of Lowery and Massey and
the rebounding of Bobby Aired,
the Independents jumped to a
quick lead and were never head.
ed.

KA's Win
The Lambda Chi's gave the

KA's a scare Wednesday before
the Crimson and Gold pulled off
their victory. Behind the h o t
shooting of Joel Levi and Larry
Hawkins, the Lambda's jumped,
to a 12-0 first quarter lead. With
3:40 remaininv in the second
quarter, they led 17-5 and look-
ed unbeatable. However, t h e
KA's quickly caught fire a n d
scored six points in the next
minute; with 1:00 left in the first'
hall the score was knotted at I
17-17.

Although the Lambda's car-
ried a 19-17 lead into the dress

t gh
a tight man-to-man defense and
the rugged rebounding of Rich-
ard Warren sparked a 19 point
KA victory. The Lambda's were
paced by Joel Levi and Larry
Hawkins with 13 and 11 points
respectively.

Independents Lead
In Wednesday night's finale,

the Independents were denied a
share of first place as they bow-
ed to the Kappa Sigs 57-53. Pac-
ed by Tommy Cooley, the Inde-
pendents raced to an early lead,
which they held until just before
the half. Failure to cash in key
first half free throws prevented
them from opening a large lead.
Two Slick Dumas field goals
gave the Sigs a 27-26 halftime
lead. However, the Independents
were not playing dead.

Led by the point-making of
Gaines Massey they regained
the lead in the third quarter,
and it changed hands through-
out the period. The Sigs finally
broke the game open with a
fourth quarter burst, brhsing

Smith , Trantham Win
1963 Basketball Awards
Ind., KD's Win
Phi Mu's Lose 2

By PAULINE WATKINS
The second week of girls'

basketball scheduled four intra-
mural games and a game with
Hinds Jr. College. With the end
af the first round approaching,
play was more hectic this week.
doettng wins were the BSO's,
MD's, and the Independents over
the Phi Mos and Chi Omegas.

The first game in which they
have participated sa w the
Phi Mus lose to the
more experienced BSO's by the
score 41-11. Sparked by the de-
fense of Phyllis Dear and Sher-
ry Monk and the offense of Faye
Tatum, the BSO's did not relit-
quish the lead throughout the en-
tire game. The Phi Mu's, handi-
capped by the absence of Betty
McMullan and Anne Franklin,
were stopped by the zone defense
of the BSO's.

Tuesday the Independents took
the measure of the Chi Omegas
with the score 50-26. Substitut-
ing freely, the lad. led 36-14 at
halftime, but held their ring
in the second-half to 14 points.
Dropping in 21 markers to take
scoring honors for the game,

tatra:r;rhter HIVaild"ignwr:rreh sc ring
race. Also scoring in double fig-
ures for the Ind. were Boothe
Johnson with 16 pointers and
Barbara Whyte with 13. A n n

!Harvey led the losing effort of
the Chi O's with 13 tallies.

The KD's and Phi Mu's squar-
ed off against each other in
free-fouling game Wednesday af-
ternoon. With a total of 37 fouls limited action, but played en- worth. Serving ably as this
In the game, the KD's defeated ough to show a definite improve- year's managers were Nick Re.
the Phi Mu's 36-9, Mabel Mul- ment over his pre-season from b Id Di k D Ili nd Mike

Converse Recognized As Winner
Of Coaches' Inspirational Award

By DANNY DISK
Basketball awards have been announced by Coach

James A. Montgomery, and taking away top honors for
the second year in a row is the pride of Murfreesboro.
Tennessee Charlie Smith.

Voted the Most Valuable Player by his fellow team-
mates, Charlie well deserves
all honors given him. A Given the Coaches and Offi-

6'2" forward and Biology clefs the Most
ational Player was Phil Con.major, the tall, lanky Jun- verse. Phil, a Junior Sociology

'or has taken away the from here
lion's share of scoring honors
in game after game with h i s Sparkplug when he hits t h e
consistent accuracy

fra, m roundball court, and doesn't
floor tte °tt the free '-raw seem able to tire out Easily the
Through the fleet game n, Majors' most consistent play-Charlie was clipping along at a
20.3 average

maker, Phil's dribbling ability
,P" tilt, and "e,. a, and pin-point accuracy from the

'meth" in a large part of outside kept the opponents o n
the rebounds on defense. His sea, their toes constantly. Though
son high was 34 points against seemingly handicapped by h i s
Williams Carey College of Hat- (g,gy and 133 pounds), he
tiesburg, didn't appear to be aware of

Charlie's Records it during the games, and more
Charlie holds tuber o f than once drove for lay-ups whilea nu

school records, though still only the m
h

uch teller opponents stood
ina Junior, including total career by open - mouthed surprise,

Winnerspoints, set this season, and most Lefler

Charlie is receiving his third
Win"

in
single season' net letter this year, Phil his see.last year, He also holds the rea

end, d Van his first. Othersord for most points scored in 0,__
i i letters are Forrest

Goodwin, Morris Thigpen, Char -

Valuable Player last season, he he

s chosen Most Improved his my Williams, Crawley Stubble
Freshman year. field, and Pete Halal.

Freshmen awards will t o
This year's Most ImProved Nat Ellis, Steve Scudder, Ron-

Player is an extra-large siae Me Husband, Jim Sheffield, and
(6'5" and 215 ponds) center from Go-go Shannon. Squadmen to be
McComb, Van Trentham. Play- honored will be Lovelle Upton,
ing behind Fred "Angry Young Robert Smith, Dick McMurray,
Giraffe" Rendfrey, Van saw Jamie Arrington, and Jack Ains-

o , c enove s, a
tog 15 points. lins, usually leading scorer for A Sophomore Biology major, Stiano.

Team Won Lost the En's, was held to 5 points Van is a veritable "tiger on the The annual basketball awards
Kappa Sigma 4 0 by the Phi Mu defense tactics boards"; whether picking off re- banquet is tentatively set for
Kappa Alpha 3 1 led by Marsha Beale. This game, bounds or blocking shots. With tomorrow night in the Millsaps
Independents .... 2 2 marked by the fouling-out of 3 two seasons left -to play, Van cafeteria. J i m "Snort" Allen
Lambda Chi Alpha 1 3 people, saw Jean Jones take should shape up to be a shaky will ne the Master of Ceremon
Pi Kappa Alpha 0 4 scoring honors with 15 points. basketball future of Millsaps. les,
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The greatest friend of truth
is Time, her greatest enemy
is Prejudice, and her constant
companion is Humility.

Colton

Two letters to the Editor
were received by this office
last week; one of them, which
I regret to say that many of us
will not understand, is On the
editorial page. The other we
could not print because we do
not know who sent it T h e
letter is signed by a fictitious
name, and it is the policy of
the Purple and White to print
only those letters that bear the
signature of real persons.

fi

Have you looked at the flag
by the M Club bench lately?
It was brought to my attention
that the flag has seen its bet-
ter days. With all the money
we have received from the De-
velopment Campaign, perhaps
the college could afford to in-
vest in a new flag and give
this one a well-deserved rest.

M

Tuition at Southwesternat.
Memphis has increased to $1,-
000. At least we are not the
only ones who are bearing the
burden of increased costs for
better education,

There have been several
comments lately about the ad-
vertising policy of the Purple
and White. Several of the ads
have been criticized as not be-
ing appropriate for this col-
lege's newspaper. What do you
think about it?

Elections ha v e definitely
been set by the SEB for Tues-
day, April 2, with run-offs Ap-
ril 3. This week those of you
who are going to run for of-
fices will be planning y o u r
campaigns and working o n
your platforms. I suggest that
you attend the meetings o f
the student senate and get a
good idea of what student gov-
ernment entails before you set
out to win an election.

What has happened to the
all-campus parties we used to
have? There has not been a
party in which all members of
this campus could participate
(excluding t h e Tri - College
Council Variety Show), since
the homecoming dance which
was held first semester. Last
year we at least had foreign
films to see.

Walton Mangum h a s been
annotated the new Chairman
of the Culture and Education
committee. No definite plans
have been set as yet, but the
committee is examining the
possibilities of a r t exhibits,
Jackson drama groups, and po-
litical speakers. This commit-
tee has proved to be one of
the most effective on campus
and has been responsible for
creating a great deal of in

in cultural and educa-
tional functions. Any participa-
tion or assistance will be great-
ly appreciated by Walton and
his committee, I am sure,

We see that a man really
becomes better or worse mor-
ally, advances or retrogrades
socially, according to the
standard of life which prevails
around hima standard which
he himself is at the same time
helping to depress or raise.

Anonymous

Camp Announces

Debate Schedule
By MARION FLEMING

Forensics director Ray Camp
announced that the Millsaps de-
bate team participated in a de-
bate tournament at the Univer-
sity of Southern Mississippi in
Hattiesburg on March 8 and 9.

Participants in this meet in-
cluded approximately a dozen
schools from Alabama, Louisi.
ana, Mississippi, and Tennes-
see. Maynard Hacker and Ron-
nie Rogers, composing the only
team from Millsaps in debate,
entered the Senior Division De-
bate.

Individual Events
Individual events in which Mill.

saps students entered were In-
terpretation of Prose and Poe-
try, Oratory, Radio, Humorous
Prose, a n d Extemporaneous
speaking. Ann Bowman and Bill
Kemp participated in Interpre-
tation of Prose and Poetry, and
Linda Mayfield and Sue Ellen
Lovejoy represented Millsaps in

Oratory. Entering Radio were
Linda Mayfield and Bill Wat-
kins. Roberta Erwin and Bill
Kemp took part in Humorous
Prose, and Maynard Hacker and
Ronnie Rogers participated in
Extemporaneous Speaking.

Camp stated that the high-
light of the year for the debate
team is the National Forensic
Convention which is sponsored
by Pi Kappa Delta. This Conven-
tion, which will also include a
tournament, is scheduled f o r
March 19-23 at Southern Illinois
University in Carbondale, Illi-
nois. Delegates to this conym
lion, which is held once every
two years, include representa-
tives from all chapters of P i
Kappa Delt a. According to
Camp, Maynard Hacker a n d
Ronnie Rogers have been select-
ed on the basis of their achieve-
ment records to represent Mill-
saps at this event. In this tour-
nament Hacker and Rogers will
participate in debate, and also
in Extemporaneous Speaking.

Future Plans
Concerning future plans of the

debate team, Camp stated that
the Southern Speech Convention
has been scheduled for April 1-
5, Eddie Collins and Ray Camp
are to participate in a seminar
at this convention.

Don Lacy Places

Third In Contest
Don Lacy, senior political

scien major, won third place
in the

ce
cartoon division of the

fifteenth annual College News-
paper Contest on Safe Driving.

The winning cartoon depicted
a big red Christmas ball broken
in half; underneath was the
warning, "Bodies also break."
Lacy, a member of Kappa Al-
pha Order, is in his third semes-
ter as cartoonist for the Purple
and White and is well known in
his art work for satirizing, Pok-
ing fun at, or calling to atten-
tion various phases of campus
life and topics which interest
students,

Though he hasn't taken a r t
since he was in high school, La-
cy enjoys painting and has sold
a few of his landscapes and still
lifes'. Hoping to attend 1 a w
school at the University of Mis-
sissippi next year, he plans to
continue his art as "just a past-
time."

DON LACY

SIGNS OF SPRING Millsaps coeds anticipate the coining of spring
with icre cream cones, cheerful smiles, and carefree spirits. They are
from left to right Jo Ann Edgar, Patsy Redden, and Donnie Johnson.

Individual Labs Provided For Use
By Chemistry Department Members

Six small chemistry labora-
tories for individual study will
be added to the department when
Sullivan Harrell is renovated.

These labs, which are eleven
feet by sixteen feet, will be used
by six advanced chemistry stuw
dents to obtain the training nec-
essary for graduate work or in-
dustrial work. Normally, a small
liberal arts college can not of-
fer such a program, and stu-
dents would need to attend one
of the larger colleges to carry
out special laboratory work.

Students will be able to car-
ry out independent study, leav-
ing their equipment set up from
one session to the next; n o w
they have to dismantle it be-
tween meetings.

The lab will be used by such
teams as the present National
Science Foundation team which
is working on chemical compo-
sition of loess. The team is com-
posed of Cal Bullock, Butch Cal-
vert, Bill Lamb, Fred Parker,
and Jim Williams.

Honors program participants,
such as Lawrence Coleman and
Warren Jones, will also be work-
ing in the laboratories. Lawrence
is presently working on the Moss-
bauer Effect, which is a labora-
tory confirmation of reactivity
uBing radioisotope techniques.
Warren, a junior, is just begin-
ning as an honors student and
has not decided upon his project.

Students doing research under
special problems will also be
allowed to work in the labora-
tory.

Such research is currently be-
ing carried out by Neil Brown,
who is working On the Huns-
diecker reaction, the degradation
of organic acids to simpler com.
pounds.

Jack Gordy is experimenting
with the Grignord reagent which
s a very important intermediate
in preparation of complex or-
ganic compounds.

Laney Speaks
On Discipline

By MARILYN FINCHER
First in the series of Faculty

Chapel Prograrns entitled "The
Price of Excellence in Higher
Education" will be presented by
Dean Frank M. Laney, Jr.

Dean Laney's address, "The
Price of Excellence in Higher
Education: Intellectual Disci-
pline." will be followed by Dr.
Robert E. Bergmark, Head of
the Philosophy Department, who
will speak on "The Price of Ex-
cellence in Higher Education:
Religious Commitment."

The third address in the se-
"The Price of Excellence

in
ie

Higher Education: Social Re-
sponsibility," will be given by
Professor of Sociology James C.
Simms.

President H. E. Finger will
conclude the series with a sum-
mary of the three addresses.

Bill Lamb is experimenting
with calcium a n d magnesium
content, using polargraphic me-
thods. Butch Calvert and Cal
Bullock are working on deter-
mination of calcium and magne-
sium with complexing agents.

The students will be allowed to
use the new equipment purchas-
ed from funds from the Nation-
al Science Foundation, Dupont
Company, and Millsaps Capital
Funds Campaign. This equip-
ment is primarily for teaching
of theory of such equipment, but
it can also be used for research.

The new air-conditioned lab-
oratories will be located in the
space provided for by the en-
closures of the light wells. They
will contain hoods for poisonous
gases and all the necessary lab-
oratory equipment. Two of the
labs will be equipped for the
handling of radioactive mater-
ials.

Three chemistry professors are
also going to have separate lab-
oratones where the can carry
on individual research. These
small laboratories are hoped to
improve the quality of education

at Millsaps by attracting well-
qualified students a n d giving
them a superior education.

Addition of n e w apparatus
costing over $13,000 is hoped to
enrich the whole program of in-
struction in t h e department.
Some of the new instruments
are: An infrared Spectrophotom-
eter which is used to identify
compounds and to determine the
structure of new organic and
biochemical compounds; an ul-
tr a viol et spectrophotometer
which identifies compounds and
analyzes quantitativEly the am-
ounts of various components in
mixtures and also determines the
structure of new organic and
biochemical compounds.

A Gas Chromatograph which
separates and purifies very mi-
nute samples of liquids and ga-
ses; a polarograph which is us.
ed in the analyses of trace am.
ounts of metals and some organ-
ic compounds.

Also, a fla me photometer,
which analyzes metals and a
flow counter for radioactivity
which is used for the study of
radioisotopes.

Organizations Rehearse
For Annual Song Fest

By JOANNE EDGAR
Sponsored by Chi Omega So-

rority, the 29th annual Song Fest
competition will be held Thurs-
day, March 14, in the Christian
Center Auditorium.

Participating in the event will
be nine choral groups, including
Beta Sigma Omicron, Kappa
Delta, Phi Mu, Independent
Girls, Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sig-
ma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, and the Independent
Boys. The hostess group, Chi
Omega, will not enter into com-
petition, but will participate and
will present the traditional
flower chain.

Judges for the event this year
are Mrs. David Harris, and Mr.
and Mrs. Chuck McCool. They
will judge each group on stage
appearance, blending of voices,
and audience reaction to the
ongs.

Sorority Songs

The program consists of each
group singing three songs. Beta
Sigma Omicron will sing "You're
Just In Love," "True Love," and
"Now Is the Hour;" Kappa Del-
ta, "Tell Me, Oh Blue, Blue
Sky," "Get Happy," and "Kap-
pa Delta Dreams;" Phi Mu,
"Phi Mu Castle," "The Way
You Look Tonight," and "In the
Still of the Night," Independent
Girls, "Many a New Day," "It
Might As Well Be Spring," and
"How High the Moon;" and the
hostess Chi Omegas, ''Southern
Born " "Sound of Music," and
a medley of sorority and fra.

ternity songs.
Fraternity Songs

The boys' group includes the
following numbers: Kappa Alpha
will sing "Tomblin Tumble-
Weed," "The Green Leaves of
Summer," and "Knights of Old
KA;" Kappa Sigma will sing
"The Desert Song," "Make Be-
lieve," and "My Kappa Sigma
Sweetheart;" Lambda Chi Alpha,
"Men of Marie.," "This Train,"
and "Whoa, Mule, Whoa;" Pi
Kappa Alpha, "Honeymoon."
"Mountain Dew," and "Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot;" and the
Independent Men will sing "Sere-
nade from the Student Prince,"
"Drink to Me Only With Thine
Eyes," and "Soldier's Chorus
from Faust."

National Project
A national project of Chi

Omega Sorority, Song Fest is
sponsored by Chi Omega chap-
tees in colleges and universities
all over the United States. The
Millsaps Song Fest was started
by Chi Delta chapter in 1934.

Award Winners
Winners of the Woodrow Wilson

Fellowships, announced after the
Purple and White went to press,
are Eddie Harris, Carleen Smith,
Robert Shoemaker, Twinkie Law-
hon, and Frank Carson, Cora
Miner received honorable men-
tion. Further information on the
scholarship and the winners will
be in next week's edition,

Dean's List Announced;
198 Students Recognized

Nineteen Scholars Hold Straight A Averages;

Students Above 2.00 Honored By Administration
Dean Frank M. Laney, Jr., has Warren Candler Jones, Jr., cos Johnsen, Rolling Fork; An-
realeased the Dean's Honor List Forest; Mary Catherine Jordan, nette Justine Jones, Hattiesburg;
for the first semester, 1962-63. Jackson; Mary Ina Jordan, Pur- Frank Hawkins Jones, Forest;

A total of 198 students corn- vis; Thelma Anna Koonce, Lau- Sydney Ross Jones, Jackson;

piled a point index of 2.00 or be
for Dean's

t-
rel; Quinton Curtis Lamar, Mc- Miriam Locke ordan. Carthage;

ter, the requireme Comb; David Michael Lassiter, Robert Edmund Jordan, Jr.,nt
List, while 19 had 3.00 point in- Birmingham, Alabama; Minnie Jackson; Ann G. Kennedy; Don-

dexes, or straight A's. Lawson, Tupelo; Mary Sue Mc- na Jane Kerby, Jackson; Gary
Donnell, Hazlehurst; Edward Leroy Kester, Ave, Missouri;

lows;
The list is as fol- Hobson McGee, Jackson; Ann Myra Lynn Kibler, Decatur,

2.00 Index
Elizabeth Middleton, Indianola. Georgia; Don Preston. Lacy,

Davis Lee Owen, Franklin' , Durham.
Ganda netnineabag' Louisiana; Paula Vivian Page, Barbara Susanne Lamb,Kentucky; VeraVera Evelyn Barron, Grenada; Harry Charles Parker, cab, Kentucky; Georganne LamJackson; Frances Evelyn Burt,
Drew; Martha Elizabeth Burt,

Jackson; Howard Mitchell Phil- mons, Greenbelt, Maryland; Jen-
lips, Montevallo, Alabama; San- rifer Lawrence, Memphis, Ten -

Shreveport,
Mary Dell Fleming, dra Jo Rainwater, Waynesboro; nessee; Charles William Led-

Paxton Harris, Natchez; Kay
Shreveport, Louisiana; Edward Julie Revels, Jackson; Onis Eu- better, Benton; Larry Russell

Hollingsworth, Jackson; Annp- gene Roberts, Jackson; Gwen- Lipscomb, Jackson; Glynna

Elizabeth Jenkins, Laurel; Lin- dolyn Ross, Canton; Shirley Ann abeth Lisenby, Winona; Annie

da Moore Lane, Brandon; Judy Ryland, Memphis, Tennessee; Fay Lomax, Greenwood; Gerald

Ann McGuffee, Jackson; Nancy JR:eklisoenr

per, Prentiss; Faye Briggs Mc-
t Gardner Shoemaker, Lord, Jackson; Mary Loran Lu

Elise Matheny, Meridian; Nell
Carleen Smith, Vicksburg; Jen- Melvyn Lee Smith, Vicksburg;

Cool, Jackson; Celane A, Mc-

nifer Stocker, Hattiesburg; Di- Linda Lee Stanfill, Grenada; Su-
Cown, Hattiesburg.

ane Elaine Wells, Durant. son Carol Sutton, Vicksburg; David Borden McDaniel, Mil-

2.50 to 2.99 index Janice Eileen Thigpen, Summit; waukee, Wisconsin; Mary Ford
Dana Ruth Townes, McCoinh; McDougall, Magnolia; Nan Hal.

Sandra Rube Allen, Jackson; James Murray Underwood, For. lie McGahey, Winona; Elizabeth
Susan Padgitt Barry, Jackson; est; Patricia Ward, Jackson; Anne McGlothlin, Jacksonville,
Marjorie Letitia Peale, Yazoo Stewart Alexander Ware, Strin- Florida; Betty Marie McMullen,
City; Richard Dale Caldwell, ger; Paulette Maylene Warren, Brookhaven; John Louis M c.
Flora; Billy Lee Chambers, Thin Jackson; Carmen Melanie Wells, Nair, Magee; James Edwin MC-
ton; Robbie Dale Clark, Glos- Jackson; Martha Ann Woolly, Williams, Holly Ridge; Janice
ter; James Alfred Cloy, Jackson; Leland. Loye Melton, Tupelo; Anne Ma-
Stephen Vance Cranford, Mena, rie Mendell, Jackson.
Arkansas; James Kearney Dos- 2.00 to 2.40 Index
sett, Jr., Jackson. Larry Elliott Adams, Summit; Cora Treadway Miner, Mend-

Robert John Adsit, Jackson; ian; Sharron Nan Monk, Jack-
Marilyn Kay Dunavant, Mem. Wilburn Eugene Ainsworth, Jr., son; Jackie Moore Nabors, Tut-

phis, Tennessee; Fan. Jantee Florence; Judith Adele Allen, miler; Hilda Key Nelson, Poplar-
Edwards, Yazoo City; Y ti d y Heidelberg; George Oren Atkin- villa; Lewis Alonzo N o r d a n,
Clark Edwards, Yazoo City; Lau- son, Jr., Jackson; sathe Mae Jackson; Mary Elizabeth Nor-
a Frances Finger, It i p I e y; Baker, Miami, Florida; Mary don, Jackson; Jo Oliver, Grena-

James Tate Gabbert, Jr., Sett- Katherine B a r r e t, Memphis, da; Elizabeth Ann Parks, Phil-
atobia; Kenneth Edward Gil- Jim men, earth. adelphia; Margaret Lynne Pe-
bert, Canton; Ann Elese Harvey, ary Toddage, Betty Sue Barron Water tees, Greenwood;GreenwendYazoo City; E. Stuart Hudnall, Valley; Rodney Joseph Bartlett, Darter, Hazlehurst.
Natchez; Huey Cannon Tones, Memphis, Tennessee; Grace Albert David Powell, Cold-Columbia. Elizabeth Box, Mantachie; mater;' Judith Lee Price, Floe-

James Cooper Brown, Jackson. ence; Janice Catherine Ray,

League Elects
tone
it

Beath,

t r,L Bau, c ro n nie cit. Jackson; F. Kathleen Reed, Gre-
, Day. Mathiston; M a r y Jane Ray,

rol Burford, Marks; Pat Sher- nada; Gisela There s e Reiff,

New Officers laesBttlyeRt.:17, '..McComb; Ed- Belzoni; Sandra Joe Robinson,
ille. win,. Drew; Mary Neal Richerson,

ward Larrette Chaney, Vicks- Batesville; Patsy Lou Redden,
By GERAN DODSON burg; Carol Frances Clark, Jack- Murfreesboro, Tennessee; Judy

New officers for the 1963-84 son Philip Ray Converse, Jack- Ree Shaw, Crystal Springs; Mar-
school term were elected Janu- son: Penny Lee Colley, Jack- ilyn Stewart, Memphis, Tennes-
ary 14. The new President i s son , Patricia Brown Currie, see; Barbara Allen Tate, Minter
David Lassiter; Vice - President, Jackson; Robert Edwin Daniel, CH,
David Leonard; Secretary-Trea- Jackson; Suzanne Maria Doty, Dorothy McGee Taylor, Coma;surer, Bob Bowling; Membership Marksville, Louisiana; J o h n
Chairman, Larry Adams; a n d Morgan Douglass, Jr., Franc burg;

Margaret Taylor, Vicks-
g, Mamie Carolyn Teaster,Publicity Chairman, Knox Phil- Point; James Russell Dumas, yasoo City; Jon Terry, string,

rips. Jackson; Joanne Edgar, Arca- er; Jean Wellman Thickens, Lou.
din, California; Marilyn Fran-

ph, professor, and me, James ces Fincher, Lexington; Richard eat;
Dr. William McGill, rel; Nancy Ann Underwood, For-

Walter Lavelle Upton, Col-
Terry Fischer, Greenwood; Tate linsLivesay, Public Relations Man

app the Russell Fletcher, Kreole,
; Frederick Turner Yard s,

League's Advisory committee. Lynda Jean Fowler, Jackson: Martha Ellen Walker, Panther

Jr., Jackson.

Mr. Robert Anding will contin- J. Tem Fowlkes, Wiggins; John Burn; Lockett Alton Wasson,or as the League's sponsor,
'pantie Feeditee Wiggins; Pa- Jr., Ackerman; Ann Lynn Webb,

Programs Set tricia Kay Galloway, Valparai-
Vice - President and program so,so Florida; Mary Elizabeth ',west; Mary

Clinton; Wanda Lou Weems,
Coral Weller,

chairman David Leonard h a s Gardner, Hattiesburg; Chester Vicksburg; Virginia Lee White,
plannedned. this month, Phillip Goodyear, Gulfport; Jack Poplarville; Johnnie Marie Whit-

e of which will take place on Ray Gordy, Laurel; Carol Ann held, Jackson; Betty Jean Wit-
Guns, Biloxi; Alan Howard Har-April 12. The Reverend Wilmer Hams, Jackson; Sandra Winders,
rigill, Brookhaven.H. Clay, secretary of the Missis- Jackson; Lynda Jean Yarbor-

sippi Commission of Alcohol Ed-
ucation will speak to the group son; Malcolm Whitfield Heard,

William Larry Hawkins, Jack- ough, Tylertown; Martha Kath-

on the topic, "The Christian Jr., Jackson; Marjorie Ann Hen-
arm Young, Greenwood.

3.00 IndexChurch and Alcohol." ley, Mac.; Margaret Ruth Hin- Lucille Risley Arts, Eugenia
The League will meet at the son- Columbus; K. Collum, Ann Fraser Hewitt,Daniel George

Fairgrounds March 19 for the Hise, Jackson; Margaret Rose Helen S. Law, Dorris Fischer
Hollingsworth Lake; Burnett Sannual Boy Scout Exposition. ' las, all of ackson.
Norton Hull, Jr., Atlanta, Geo,Mr. Jerry Furr will speak to

the group on "The Church's Re- gia; David Douglas Ingebret- Arene2.9N%to,s2b.:u9mIncle.x.rgaret

sponsibility to the Boy Scouts." sen, Jackson.; Sarah RynolEllen
Oehlbeck, Ger'aldine LongApril 30 will bring the film, Irby, Greenville; Mary Douglas

Reiff, Kathleen Dakm ThumpIvy, Jackson."Conversion Plus."
Ernest Elias Jabour, Mont- 'a all

f Jackson.
Galloway Award

2.00 to 2.49 IndexThe big event of the year for gomery, Alabama; Janice Inez
the League is t h e Galloway Jermyn, McComb; Shelia Fran- Danna Alexander, Clinton;

John Verner Alexander, Ann O.A d. Th A d, hi h
set up by Bishop Galloway, i
open to ministerial students on-
ly. The students who participate
will be judged on the basis of
the content and delivery of the
sermon. The judging will be on
this basis, not on the basis of
the personality and character of
the person. The event will take
place in Fitzhugh Chapel April
2

Choir Performs
Birmingham - Southern's Col-

lege Choir directed by Raymon
F. Anderson will present a con-
cert, March 16, in the Millsaps
Christian Center Auditorium. As-
senate director and organist is
Sam Batt Owens.

Beacham, Norma Watkins Craig,
Patricia Murphy Denali, Charles
D. Guess, Leonora Pirret Hud-
son, Martha B. Leach, M a r y
Elount Lewis, Rivers Gay Lan
ate, Pearl Mackler Meltzer,
Nellie Mixon Roberts, Peter Rob-
ertson, Jr., Merle Berry Tenny-
son, Nell McNeil Werkheiser, all
I J k .
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American Way of Life Questioned
Growing up in this great nation's

public school system, one is instilled
with some form of patriotism, or
nationalism as some would call it.
When one leaves this environment
and gets a little closer to a respon-
sible place in American society today,
doubts creep into his mind. What
really constitutes the so-called "Amer.
iron Way of Life?"

Throughout our history, the Amer-
ican people have tried to increase
their standard of living. For the past
seventy-five years, industry has been
able to produce more and better
goods with an increase in leisure lime.
With industry increasing man's leis-
ure time, many fail to use this time
for the betterment of their own life,
much less their neighbors'. Charles
Lindberg said this concerning what
was happening: "I have watched men
turn into human cogs in the factories
they believed would enrich their lives.
I have watched pride of workmanship
leave and human character decline as
efficiency of production lines increas-
ed. I have seen the science I worship-
ed and the aircraft I loved, destroy-
ing the civilization I expected them to
serve, and which I though as perman-
ent as earth itself."

We Americans are getting soft, in
spirit, mind and body. We have too
few people who have the guts to say
what they believe, believe what they
say, and be willing to give up any-
thing and everything for it. In this
cold war crises of ideals, of Demo-

cracy and Communism, unless we be-
gin to toughen up, we will degrade
and destroy ourselves, our loved ones,
and our precious freedom. The news-
papers of the country reveal the yel-
low streak that runs down our na-
tion's back. The headlines are fill.
ed with such words as sounder, pay-
ola, race riots, and assaults; these are
a few of America's ever-increasing
pastimes. Mental illness becomes the
epidemic of the time. The nation be-
comes a haven for healthy men who
choose to loaf on unemployment com-
pensation and welfare checks.

Each citizen has his part to play in
an effective Democracy. America still
has great possibilities of building a
greater nation, "where," says Lind-
bergh, "the importance of an enter-
prise is judged less by its financial
profits than by the kind of commun-
ity it creates; where the mason of a
man is his own character, we can
build a civilization whose leadership
rests on the respect and confidence
it instills in others, and whose stand-
ard of life is the quality of life it-
self."

We, as members of this American
Way of Life, have got to shape up and
stand up for what we feet is the right
way of life. Communism has moved
to our doorstep and stands waiting
for entrance. If we as a nation con-
tinue in the present condition, the
Stars and Stripes will be replaced.

Senate Improvements Suggested
Who represents you in Student Sen-

ate? How often does your represen-
tative attend Senate meetings? Are
you given a full report of the meet-
ings, or do you care to know what
goes on in Senate?

Last week the Senate voted on the
proposed election statutes. Thirteen
out of twenty-two senators attended
the meeing. Thirteen people are rep-
resenting a school of almost nine
hundred students in adopting policies
of the student government. Thirteen
people decided when and how elec-
tions on this campus will be held.

Two senators, one representing the
married students and one represent-
ing Burton Hall, have resigned and
have not been replaced.

There have been a great many com-
plaints that the Student Senate does-
n't do anything. I agree. And I at-
tended the meeting last week (which
I should have done long ago), to find
out what the trouble seems to be.

Before any criticism is made, we
must realize that the student senate
does not have the opportunity to do
many things. As stated in Major
Facts, the duties and functions of the
Student Senate are "to act in the ad-
ministration of student affairs, to co-
operate with the administration in the
orientation program of the college, to
apportion the student activities fees,
to maintain understanding between
students and faculty, and to work
for the benefit of the student body
and for the progress of the college.

This appears to me to be a very
vague statement of responsibility. Per-
haps the student government should
have more authority and a bigger
hand in the activities of the campus.
But if this authority were placed on
the senate today, I am afraid the re-
sult would be failure.

There was a little discussion Tues-
day night as to how many boys and
how many girls should be cheerlead-
ers. This issue entailed the greatest
amount of discussion that went on
in the entire meeting. Some reports
were given on committee plans for
second semester. Open Forum was
declared by President McHorse, in
which any student has the opportun-

ity to express his opinion on school
affairs. Except for a few comments
from McHorse and Secretary Mary
Sue McDonnell, the only request was
from the freshman class president
for suggestions on an all-campus
party. This open forum is the perfect
opportunity for those of you who
have criticism to speak up where it
will do some good. You don't have
to be a senator; you just have to take
the time to come to the meeting.

I have two suggestions to make the
Student Executive Board. The first is
that representation be increased so
that a wider range of opinions may
participate in student government.

My second suggestion is that the
S.E.B. investigate the possibilities of
establishing an honor system at Mill-
saps. Many think we are on an hon-
or system now, but if we are, it is
quite evident that the system as it
is will not work. Millsaps is a church
related school and the problems of
cheating and breaking rules should
be non existent. But they are here.
In fact, they are probably as serious
at Millsaps as on any state campus. I
propose an honor system that will
help to alleviate this embarrassing
situation. Other schools have done it
and it has worked well.

Though a great deal of work and
organization is necessary in setting up
such a system, I feel it would be well
worth our time. I suggest it to the
S.E.B. because I think it is time we
worried about something else besides
how many cheerleaders we are going
to have, how bad the cafeteria food
has been this week, and how many
cars do not have parking stickers.
These things are important, do not
be mistaken; but they are not the
most important issues on our campus
today.

My suggestion to the members of
the senate and the students of Mill-
saps is that we show a little interest
in the Senate, at least enough to
bring them our ideas. We are allow-
ing a potential means of progress for
our school to stand by and wait Un-
til the students care enough to sup-
port it.

Follow-Spot

Millsaps Players Enact 'SeaGull';
Editor Reviews 'Never On Sunday'

By BILL KEMP
"Never on Sunday" complet-

ed its third run in Jackson last
Saturday when it ended a
week-long holdover at the Ca.
Fri. It is the story of a very
sportive young lady named
Illia who is the mistress of the
island of Pireaus near Athens,
and her encounter with Homer,
an amateur American philoso-
pher who has come to Greece
to find truth.

Homer (played by Jules Des-
sin, also the writer and direr.
tor) sees in HIM (played by
Mellina Mercouri) a symbol of
ancient Greece and the decline
it has suffered; she neglects
her mind for the pleasures of
the senses just as Greek (phi-
losopy declined from Aristotle
to Epicurus. Unfortunately for
Homer, he neither realizes that
sllia is quite happy being sen-
ual no understands the at.

traction of the physical.
'Tonto, a young muscular

Italian who does understand
the attraction of the physical,
is Homer's competition. He,
too, wishes to change 'Ilia's
way of living, but by love
rather than philosophy; where-
as Homer offers the alternative
of wisdom then happiness (af.
ter many years spent in be-
coming wise), 'Tonio offers
immediate happiness and a
satisfying life, Homer wishes
to reverse, 'Tonio to modify
Illia.

Neither Succeeds
Neither succeeds completely

within the film, but the strong
implication is that Homer fails
and returns to the United
States but 'Tonio wins and he
and Illia go to Italy. 'Tonle,
the man of moderation, gets
girl, and both Homer and Hilo
learn from each other.

"Never on Sunday" is a
well-made film on the conven-

tional pattern, that is, it em-
ploys traditional arrangements
of plot and character. By
avoiding experimentation Des-
sin has presented a simple
and really rather foolish (in
retrospect) story with a
simple theme: love is best.
The result is a delightful film.

Maier Attraction
The major attraction of

"Never on Sunday" lies in the
acting of Mellina Mercouri
and Jules Dessin; she charges
the film with a joyous burst-
ing vitality in her zest for life
and love; he laces it with a
Chaplinesque comedy which
saddens as it delights. Mer-
couri's Illia (for which she

on best-actress award at the
Venice film festival) romps

through life innocent of any up-
setting morality and personi.
lies rilliantly the pleasure of
being alive; Dessin's deep
eyes simultaneously call to
mind a luxuriously vibrant
rose and its impending death.

Because submissions a r e
slow in coming, the Southern
Literary Festival local dead-
line has been moved to,March
13. There are, of course, prizes
for the winning manuscripts:
$15, 10, and 5 respectively for
1st, 205, and 3rd places in
each genre in the Festival con-
test; and a full scholarship
to Converse College's Writer's
Summer Workshop this sum.
mer for the best manuscript
submitted to the Festival in
any of the five categories.
Please note that these prizes
are for winners M the Festival
contests in April; the above
deadline is for the local con-
test to determine entries in the
Festival contest,

"The Sea-Gull"
It looks like the Players'

next show will be Anton Che-
kov's "The Sea-Gull" (this is

Letter To Editor

Students React To Existentialism
An Open Letter To The Student
Body,

Come, let us reason togeth-
er. Why is the Millsaps Stu-
dent Body caught or in the
"nausea" of the "existential
predicament?" And what is its
result? We hope to reach the
element whose minds are be-
ing carried along by confused
thinking to the fringe of

Th

rea-
son.

is element has reached out
in faith, has missed "being"
and grasped "nothingness."
These people, products of the
Age of Analysis, are torn away
from reasonable certainty and
embrace resolutely the und
corn. Thu s, the pendulum
swings back to romanticism.
The uncomfortable intellectual

gazes into the mirror and Ends
no image. Informed of the
minutia of science, the depth
of his shame increases, A n d
as has been pointed out, the
campus' grass is marred by
those who "leap" and return
to earth!

Reacting from the intellec-
tual riot, existentialism, w e
propose a return to a reason-
ed faith. Our minds cannot
help but order this world of
"shoes and ships, and sealing
wax," and find value in each.
We symbolize our belief in a
well grounded world, reason-
ably constituted, in the cry,
"Don't Give Up The 'Ding An
Sidi!"

Keith Alford
Richard Clayton

being written Wednesday
night; it may well be er-
roneous by publication date),
a very good play and a re-
freshing change from the last
several productions, which
have been, if you will remem-
ber, all modern plays. It will
also be a change from the.
tendeny toward a-realistic dra-
ma which has been vreident.
An excellent choice of a play.

Brightening up this season
is the Canterbury Club's Len-
ten series on "Men and
Books," a succession of talks
by various faculty members
on the works of contemporary
fiction writers,--writers who are
not required reading and are
therefore sometimes ignored
by the students. The talks will
be given each Monday night
in rooms A & B of the Stu-
dent Union Building; all in-
terested parties are invited to
attend.

Republicans Hold
Political Meeting

By BOBBY MUSE
February 28 the third organiza-

tional meeting was held for the
formation of a Millsaps chapter
of the Young Republicans Club.

Professor Caton of the Speech
Department, who is the sponsor,
was in charge; about 15 to 20
interested personswere present.

Camp stated that there is to
be another meeting this wee
(between March 4 and March
9) at which Republican State
Representative McAllister is ex-
pected to appear. Also this week
there is to be a representative
on campus from the National
YRC in Washington, D.C.

Camp said that the general
purposes of the club will be to
help the members to become bet-
ter informed about political af-
fairs in the State and in the Na-
tion. Also they are to have social
meetings consistent with t h e
wishes of the members since the
club is not strictly a political one
but also a social organization.

Camp further stated that the
group has not as yet elected any
officers nor is it concerned with
the endorsement or backing of
any candidates for political of.
fires. Camp emphasized the fact
that the club is still in the or-
ganizational stages and that no
political philosophy has been
developed as yell this can come
only with time.

It was further pointed out by
the sponsor that these organize.
Lions are already present on
most of the college campuses in
Mississippi, including "0 1 e
Miss," Belhaven and MSCW. The
Millsaps chapter is expected to
ally itself with the other chap-
ters through the State.

Some Random. Thoughts

Emphasis Cha tiges

To Individual Vote
By WAYNE DOWDY

(We present another in a se-
ries of articles penned by well-
known political theorists who
are numbered among Millsaps
students. Today, Gene A i n s-
worth, a Junior economics ma.
jor from Florence, is added to
the growing list of assistant
Walter Lippmans. Our thanks
to Gene for sharing h i s
thoughts with us.)
Little by little, but with the

sureness of the ebb and flow
of the tides, the old, fine dis-
tiwtions between the two great
political parties of this coun-
try have been slipping away.

Party Loyalty
Party loyalty, as the nation

once knew it, is virtually a
thing of the past. Nowadays it
is common - place for a Dem-
ocratic Presidential candidate
to carry a state while the Re-
publicans sweep the local and
Congressional offices. And vice
versa.
There is every reason why

this should be so.
Once the parties, and the

men who represented the par-
ties, stood solidly on one side
or the other of issues bime-
tallsim versus a solid gold
standard, free trade versus
high tariffs, internationalism
versus a Washingtonian nation-
alism, more government pow-
er versus a rigidly limited gov-
ernment, and so on down a
long, dramatic list. No longer.

As t h e Portland, Oregon,
Journal, puts the question:

"On the basis of political and
social philosophy, for instance,
why M Senator Hubert Hump.
Ivey in the same party as Sen.
ator Strum Thurmond, or Sen-
ator Barry Goldwater in the
same party as Governor Nel-
son Rockefeller?"

Vote For Individual
So, in these times, we vote

Writers Analyzed

In Lenten Series
"Men and Books" is the em-

phasis of the Lenten Lecture
Series, which consists of lectures
on six outstanding writers. The
event is sponsored by Canter-
bury Club.

Writers such as J.DSalinger,
C.P. Snow and C,S.Lewis will be
presented by Millsaps' profes-
sors Dr. Gedrge R. Stephens,
sponsor of Canterbury Club, will
also speak.

The lectures are to be held in
the Student Union Building
every. Monday night during Let.
The time is 0:0-7,0 p.m., in
room A and 13 of the Union.. The
lectures are not designed as a
proselyting attempt, and as
such they are open to all stu-
dents, faculty members, and
other interested people.

The topic to be discussed next
Monday night, March 1 8, is "Af-

Turmoil and- Tragedy."
Mr. David Bowen is the lectur-
er, and his talk will connern
Alan Paton and his novels.

March 25 Dr, Donald Caple-
nr will discuss the novels of
C.

o

P. Snow. His subject is
"Spokesman for Two Communi-
ties." "Life's Many Dimen-
sions, Theological Thrillers," is
the subject of the April 1 lec-
ture. Dr. George Boyd will
speak on Chance Williams and
his novels.

C. S. Lewis will be the topic
of discussion April 8. Dr. George
R. Stephenson's subject will be,
"Fantasy, Space, and the N.I.
C.E. People."

The lectures on J.D. Bolinger
and James Baldwyn were pre-
sented March 4 and 11. Mr.
James T. Whitehead's subject
on Salinger was b"the Uncomfor-
xtable Intellectual." Mr. R.H.
Padgett spoke concernino James
Baldwyn, his topic being "Next
Time the Fire."
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for individual men and wom-
en, not for a strong, clear par-
ty policy. Whether this is good
or bad is certainly a matter of
argument. But the fact exists,
and the impact on the Ameri-
can governmental system i s
Profound,

Bloch Delivers

Chapel Speach
By MARY LINDA LEWIS

"The most amazing thing about
Albert Einstein is his f a me
among the common people who
know little or nothing about his
work," Dr. Ingram Bloch, Pro-
fessor of Physics at Vanderbilt
University, said in Chapel Thurs-
day.

Einstein's first popularity i
this country came when two cor-
respondents for the New York
Herald Tribune in Germany sent
a transcript of a lecture on rel-
atively to advanced physics stu-
dents to the New York office.
The complete transcript w a s
printed in the New York edition
of the paper.

Dr. Bloch said that although
Einstein was unusual in his in-
tegrity, intellect, sympathy, and
understanding ability, he w a s
greatest as a physicist. Einstein
did major work on the quantam
theory, and the theory of rela-
tivity was almost entirely his
own creation.

The speaker traced the history
of work leading to Einstein's dis-
coveries and recommended the
book

and
Einstein Philoso-

pher, Scientist for additional in-
formation.

Dr. Bloch was the third speak-
er in the Seminal Minds Series.
He received his B.A. from Har-
vard University, his M.S. and
Ph.D. from the University if
Chicago, He has served on the
faculty at the University o f Chi-
cago and in 1993.99, he worked
on the Manhatten Project which
deveoped our first Atomic bomb
at the University
lowing this, he was a Physicist
at Los Alamos Scientific Labor.
story. In 1948 he became a mem-
ber of the faculty at Vanderbilt
University in Nashville, Tennes-
ee.

Lead Roles Cast
For Next Comedy

Casting for the Millsaps
Players' next production, "The

Sea Gull," has been com-
pleted. The Chekhovian com-
edy, is tentatively scheduled
for production "in the round"

during the first week of April.
Margaret Oehlbeck will play

Irina Arkadina, and David
Reynolds will be seen as Con.
stantine TTepleff. The roll of
Nina Zaryechny will be play-
ed by Pat Galloway, while
Johnnetth Wilkerson has the
part of Boris Trigorin.

Other members of the cast
include Bill Orr, Bill Kemp,
Marilyn Dickson, Diane Bar-
ba, David Allen, Walton Man-
gum, Jim Williams, Jack Gor-
dy, and Waldine Price.
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Social Calendar Lags;
KA's Elect Officers

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

That time of year has come nomics major from Jackson.
again when there seems to be Richard Warren will serve the
a lag in the social calendar, chapter as Number II, a n d
yet somehow the days f l y Dudley Crawford is the n e w
rapidly past without a pause Number III.
to catch a breath. Last Saturday n i g ht the

The biggest news of the week Lambda Chi's had a "Sewer
is Song Fest, sponsored an. Party" at their house. The
evilly by the Chi Omegas. decorations were in keeping
The fact that this event will with the theme, and everyone
be Thursday night is probably reported having an excellent
not news to most people, for time.
the frantic looks of partici- Sunday afternoon many stu-
pants rushing to and from dents, faculty, parents, a n d
practices must have been no friends saw the new Chi Ome-

ga and Kappa Delta lodges.
Both groups had lovely open
houses, enjoyed by many Peo-
ple.

The first feeling of Spring
always brings forth love o
college composes. Recent-
ly pinned are Yvonne Thorn-
berg, BSO pledge from Mobile,
and Wade Myer s, Lambda
Chi from Jackson. Ethel Beas-
ley, BSO from Jackson, is en-
gaged to John Wilkinson, a
student at Mississippi College.

"Live, live, live."

tired by everybody.
Friday night the Phi Mu's

are having their Enchantress
Ball. This party will be on the
Heide Iburg Roof. The excite-
ment will carry over to the
next day, also, for they are
having a brunch Saturday
morning.

Kappa Alpha Order elected
their top three new officers
last week. Taking over Murray
Underwood's job as Number I
M Bill Barksdale, junior ecm

Eaquan.E.:01
CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS

Often I think the single most important Rem of clothing to a young
man on campus is his raincoat. College men have taken the raincoat
out of the strictly foul-weather category and turned it into an all-
oanther fashion. Today's young man uses his versatile raincoat as
an all all-purpose coat. If you're in the market for a new
raincoat this Spring, you've got a lot to choose from.

THE LONG AND THE SHORT OF IT...iS
all one-sided this season. The word for
this year's raincoat lengths is brevity.
they measure knee length at their longest,
several inches shorter in the newest
models. At the shoulders, most are raglan
styled (the sleeve extends to the neckline
and has a slanting seamline from the
underarm to the neck in front and back).
Set-in sleeves are also on the scene, and
fly-front button closures are the rule.
Most Spring raincoats are fitted with high
bal collars (military high-riser style) and
have slash pockets. In some areas of the
country, notably the East and West
Coasts, the continentaljnfluence is show-
ing in raincoats with all-around or half
belts.

BLACK AND WHITE CONTRASTMost
rainwear this Spring will be seen either
in very dark or very light shades. Black,
dark olive and dark blue are the colors on
the net her end of the rainwear spectrum,
with light natural shades, off- white, and pale olive providing the
bright spots. A dressy jet-black is a smart bet if you've got a few
formal occasions coming up. But patterns are on the move in popu-
larity, particularly in muted plaids and cheeks. They're soft, sub-
dued patterns in contrast with the stark dark and light solids. In
contrast, linings are brassy and bold. Colorful stripes are the key-
note in the lightweight self-liner raincoats, and big bright plaid is
the idea in heavier, zip-in linings for Winter -wear raincoats.

THE RAIN IN SPAIN...or anyplace else, for that matter, soaks
through just about everything except the fabrics you'll find in the
newest rainwear. They're predominantly polyester and cotton
blends, all cotton poplin and cotton twill, polyesters and wool com-
binations, and all-wool gabardines. The important thing to you is
that enormous strides have been made in water repellency and stain
resistance, making the solid light cokes practical and popular.

FADED BLUE DENIM is the big color in rain jackets this Spring.
Ideally casual for campus wear, they're zippered up against the
weather, with plenty of room at the waist and oversized deep slash
pockets in which to bury your hands. Generally' they're plain-bot-
tomed, but some have a parka-type drawstring below the waist.
Linings run from light cotton blends and laminated plaids bonded
to the inside of the shell to deep fleece and quilts for extra warmth.

THE HOBO HAT...which we introduced in this column a few
months ago, has made its mark in rainwear this Spring. A simple
cone of processed cotton, it reverses to a felt-like material for fair-
weather wear. It can be turned, pulled, yanked and folded into any
shape that suits you. When you change your mind, change your hat,
with a few twist; of the wrist.

SUITS FOR SPRING ...is next month's feature, with a look at the
newest in colors, cuts and fabrics for Spring and Summer of '63.
See you then.
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Hendee Appears

On Morning TV
By MIMI SUTTON

Members of the Millsaps fac-
ulty are currently being featue.
ed on an interview series being
presented by Morning Mississip-
pi, a local television show em-
anating from WJTV. Each Tues-
day morning for two months
members of the Millsaps natural
science department have been
interviewed.

This Tuesday Dr. William Hen-
dee talked an the research be
had done before coming to Mill.
saps. His topic was Electron
Microscopy. Dr, Hendee stated
that since radiation used to treat
diseases acts upon all cells nor
mal and diseased, it cannot be

completely successful cure.
Same chemical compound must
be found to sensitize certain hu-
man cells to radiation.

The program's director h a s
invited our faculty members and
qualified students to continue
these interviews indefinitely. Dr.
Cain is scheduled to speak next
Tuesday morning et BOO.
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MILLSAPS' STUDENT TEACHER Marie Buret, Junior from Bolton, is
just one of the many Millsaps' students who are members of Kappa Delta
Epsilon Education Honorary and who devote part of their week to teaching
the children at the Methodist Home.

Millsaps Hosts Literary Festival;
Program Features Eudora Welty

By JUDY REE SHAW
Preparations are under way for the 1963 meeting of

the Southern Literary Festival Association to be held at
Mill-saps College on April 18, 19, and 20.

According to Dr. George W. Boyd, president of the
Association, a tentative program has been set up which
will feature Eudora Welty, ina native of Jackson and a Pr'e ea'.
celebrated novelist a n d In addition to the awards

short story writer, Laur- Boyd has announced an impor-
widely used textbooks on poetry Cant and valuable "Sweepstake"
and the short story, Shelby prize. A scholarship to the Con-
Foote, novelist and historian, and verse College Creative Writing
Nash Bugger of the New York Workshop will be offered to the
Times Book Review. These will author of the best manuscript
not only deliver formal addres- submitted for competition this
ses but will act as leaders of year regardless of category. This
Practical seminars in the short new Workshop program, to be
story, poetry, the novel, and conducted this summer Seem
criticism respectively. June 10 to July 13, will include

Students Encouraged a five-week study course in poe-
Students from member col_ try and modern fiction in which

]ages are being encouraged to students will also discuss their
submit manuscripts for comps.. own manuscripts and a three-day
titn . A I the manuscript weekend at the mountain retreat
competition will be made up of owned by the college where se.
five divisions: poetry, short sto. leeted students will discuss their
ry, one-act play, formal essay, bust manuscripts. The scholar-
and informal essay. Prizes this shit' will pay all exPeuses (hat
year will be a $15 first prize, don, room and board) except
$10 e d p d $5 third transportation to and from Spart-

anburg, South Carolina, for the
Wo ksh p e 'ons
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MEET THE GANG

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The
Meeting Places
For Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS & SON

Deadline Set
Any undergraduate student en-

raged in a member college of
the association during any part
of the 1962-1963 session is eligi-
ble to compete in the contests.
Manuscripts may be submitted
without attendance at the an-
nual meeting, and representa-
tives may attend without sub-
mitting manuscripts. The local
deadline date for manuscripts to to student writers. ".:

be entered is Tuesday, March
12 .

Each member institution has
a preliminary contest to choose
the two best manuscripts in any
or all categories, but not more
than two in any one category.
These in turn are submitted to
the Secretary of the Association,
Robert Padgett, who will turn
them over to the judges to be
ranked first, second, and third in
each division. Winners in each

the
be announced aett

in;

at

Saturday. April 20.

Open To Public
The meeting of the Association

is open to the public. Al inter-
ested persons are encouraged to
attend all sessions.

As stated in the Constitution
of the Southern Literary Associ-
ation, "The purpose of the Sou-
thern Literary Festival Associa-
tion shall be to discover and de-
velop literary talents and inter
est among students in the col-
leges and universities of this
Association, to formulate plans
whereby literary achievements
may be induced and recognized,
to devise plans for instituting
and conducting annual contests
in the colleges and universities
of this Association, and to ar-
range an annual session of rep-
resentatives of this Association
in which addresses and discuss-
ions by eminent authors may be
heard and open forums of lite-

rary ideas and methods may be
conducted, and to award prizes

Capri
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Experience Gained
By Student Tutors

By CAROL POSEY
Kappa Delta Epsilon, the ed-

ucation honorary society, i
sponsoring a voluntary tudorship
project this semester. The proj-
ect involves thirty-five education
majors who give of their time
to tudor children living at the
Methodist Children's Home.

Tudoring is being done in read-
ing, handwriting, spelling, and
geography from the first through
the sixth grade levels. Each ma-
jor participating in the program
voluntarily tudors one child
twice a week. The sessions are
held at the home for one hour
each meeting.

Two-Fold Program
The program is two-fold. It

trains education majors in indi-
vidual teaching as well as Pm-

, viding needed instruction which
otherwise would not be availa-
ble to the children.

The participating education
majors are: Polly Addksin, Ros-
alind Welch, Marie Bacot, Carol
Gower, Lynda Fowler, Sandra
Allen, Kag Neilson Rachel Ger-
des, Eileen Trailer, Julia Price,
Georganne Lammons, Marsha
Beale, Janey Owen, Ethel

Debaters Win
Second Place

debaters Ronny Togers and
Maynard Hacker won second
place in the Senior Division of
the Gulf States Forensics Tour-
nament at the University of
Southern Mississippi March 8--

The Millsaps team defeated
top teams from M.S.C.W., the
University of Houston, and two
teams from L.S.U. Ann Bow-
man won an excellent rating in
Interpretation, and Bill Watkins
won first place in radio speak-
ing. Watkins' award was the on
ly superior rating given among
twenty contestants.

Participating in the tourna-
ment were Ann Bowman, and
Bill Kemp, Interpretation; Bill
Watkins aid Linda Mayfield,
Radio Speaking; Linda May-
field and Sue Ellen Lovejoyn
Oratory; Bill Watkins and Ron-
N Y Rogers, Extemporaneous
Speaking; Roberta Erwin and
Bill Kemp, Humorous Speaking,
and Ronny Rogers and Maynard
Hacker, Senior Division Debate.

Ronny Rogers and Maynard
Hacker will represent Millsaps
at the Pi Kappa Delta National
Debate tournament at Southern
Illinois University at Carbon-
dale, Illinois.

Beasley, Barbara Lefeve, Eliz-
abeth McGlothlin, Kathrine Sue.
low.

Others Include
Linda Mayfield, Ann Kennedy,

Carol Hinds, Ebbie Freeney,
Roberta Erwin, Donna Kay Cal-
houn, Ann DeGraffenreid, Mary
Nordan, Pattie Fitzgerald, Joan
Terry, Mary E. Witherspoon,
Charlotte Nutt, Mabel Mullins,
Betty Williams, Marion Flem-
ing, Ruth Pickett, Blair Anding,
Marilyn Fincher, Morgan Doug-
las, and Ann Harvey.

Slides Shown
By Bergmark
By MARY FORD McDOUGALL

News Editor
Sc, Robert C. Berkmark will

begin, on Friday, March 22, a
three-week series during which
he will show slides taken dur-
ing his recent European travels.

The sessions will be held in
the Forum Room of the library
at 7:30 P. M. Great Britain will
be the topic for the first view-
ing, while slides of Southern Eu-
rope and Central Europe will be
shown on March 22 and March
29, respectively.

Chairman of the Department of
Philosophy, Dr. Bergmark tour-
ed Europe second semester of
last year while he was on sab-
batical leave from the college.
During an extended camping
trip which continued through the
summer he and his family visit-
ed seventeen countries.

All those who are interested
sing these slides are inin -

vited
se

to attend the seas.

Elections Slated
For SEB Officers

SEB elections are slated for
Tuesday, April' 2. Prospective
candidates must the their state-
ment of candidacy by March 22,
while the platform deadline is
March 25.

The Student Executive Board
is composed of aJabeic,
president, secret., and treas-
urer. All officers must have an
overall grade point index of 1.2
or more, and no executive of-
ficer may be on academic or
disciplinary probation.

At the time of election, the
president must have at least 64
hours credit, and all other of-
ficers must be of at least soph-
omore standing.

If necessary, a second pri-
mary Will be held on Wednes-
day, April 3.

For complete photographic

service . . .

Standard Photo
Company

CAMERAS-SUPPLIES
PHOTO FINISHING

Color & Black and White
513 E. Capitol FL 2.8138

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

E. B. Walker, Owner
3016 NORTH STATE ST.

....gym....tumble....
flip...flop...lug...tug
push...jump...leap...
...chin...lift...pull...
...run...puff puff...
pause

take a break ...things go better with Coke
Bottled under the authority of The Cosa-Cola Company b.

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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HULLING IT OVER
By BURNETT HULL

Sports Editor

Millsaps Faces Roadblocks
In Recruiting Good Athletes

To paraphrase part of an old axiom, "A coach's
work is never done." A season may end, school might
close for the summer, but the conscientious coach can
seldom rest. When he is not concentrating on win-
ning next week's game, he must constantly think to-
ward the future, to-
ward next year's team.

The job of recruiting
is the most important
task facing a college orbs as every other student.
coach. In order to have a sue- But this policy takes its toll.
cessful season, he must have Every semester sees some
the material. Not even the promising ballplayers transfer
ablest coach can win without from Millsaps because they
a good crop of players. Here cannot bear the stiff academic
at Millsaps the recruiting prob- burden. Many others are fore-
lam is made even more diffi- ed to drop their sports because
cult. We can offer neither an they consider grades more im-
athlet i c scholarship nor a portant than playing ball and

"trip" curriculum to entice the time won't permit both. These
high school athlete. Too often factors and the ever-present
these are deciding factors in a loss via graduation are the rea-
boy's choice of a college. sons why a roach can never af-

All we can offer (and it's ford to neglect his job of re -

a lot) is an education second cruiting.

to few in the country. We re.
quire the Millsaps athlete to

meet the same academic stand-

'63-'64 Program Going Well
Neither Coach Montgomery

or Coach Thornton can be ac-
cused of lying down on the
job. Both men are working
overtime to sell Millsaps to the
prospective athlete. Coach
Monty has written letters to
the athletic directors of every
high school in the state and to
every large school system in
the Southeast area. In addition
he has written to more than
forty junior colleges in the
South and to every school
where he has personal contacts
with the coaches.

Coach Thornton has done es-
sentially the same thing in
his efforts to interest football
prospects. Himself a Methodist
lay ministero he has also con-

-208) iiuopr,v, the state's Meth-.. win.) to solicit their
help in recruiting promising
boys.

Coach Montgomery has Pro-
nounced both programs very
productive at this early stage.
He has a recruiting notebook
chock-full of the names and
talents of more than a hun-
dred top basketball players

from Mississippi, the South,
and even a few Northern
states.

For the most part, corre-
spondence thus far has been
with coaches and athletic di-
rectors from the various
schools. The next step is to
contact the boys themselves to
invite them to look over Mill-
saps in person. At this point
a coach becomes a salesman.
With two men the calibre of
James Montgomery and Ray
Thornton working for us, this
Year's recruiting Program
should pay nice dividends by
next fall.

The basketball team especi-
ally will need new blood. While
the '63-'64 Majors appear to be
sound at every position, there
ws a lack of freshman talent
this year to insure continued
success. Only one fresh ball-
player appears to have t h e
ability to find a spot on next
year's varsity squad. Coach
Montgomery is determined that
the fall semester crop of
freshmen will contain several
boys capable of becoming fu-
ture basketball stars.

Spring Track To Be Limited
Intercollegiate track at Mill-

saps this Spring is undergo-
ing a period of de-emphasis.
It will be run on a limited ba-
sis with the object in mind of
keeping the sport alive until
next fall's cross country sea-
son.

The program this Spring will
include about three meets to
which a number of Millsaps'
best trackmen will be sent.
The men who will represent
the Majors in their specialties
are Dudley Crawford, K e n
Eikert, Bill Currie, Bill Dodge,
Larry Ludke, and George Mor-
rison. There will be no meets
here on campus,

Dr. Eugene Cain, last year's
track coach, is unable to de-
vote any time to the sport this
semester due to an overbur-
dening class load. In addition,

football practice makes it im-
possible for many good cinder-
men to work out. To top it all
off, the school administration,
and wisely so, wants Coach
Thornton to devote his time,
following the completion o f
football practice, to recruiting.
With Coach Montgomery tutor-
ing the baseball team, this
leaves no one with time to give
to the track squad.

The problem is not one of
money or lack of equipment.
The storehouse down by t h e
track if full of hurdles, start-
ing blocks, and other gear all
of which was new last year.
The problem is one of person-
nel. A two-man athletic de-
partment, such as we have
here at Millsaps, is definitely
limited as to the number of
sports it can effectively offer.

Full-Time Assistant Needed
The department is working

hard to get permission to hire
a R01-time assistant football
coach who would double in
the Spring as track coach.
This would seem to be a nec-
essity if Millsaps is to con-
tinue to offer a track program
as well as trying to become
a minor football power.

With this ideal coaching set-
up of three men, we could
have more than adequate at-
tention given to each sport. In
the fall, all three men could
devote their full time to foot-
ball. When winter comes,
Coach Montgomery would turn
his attention to his job as head
basketball mentor, He could
possibly receive help in this
from the third coach, provid-

ed he was capable, Coach
Thornton would be free to de-
vote his winter-time activities
to football recruiting.

With the arrival of Spring,
Coach Thornton would take the
baseball squad, and the third
coach the track team. Mr. Bo-
wen and Miss Edge would con-
tinue their duties as tennis and
golf coaches respectively. This
would free Coach Monty for
basketball recruitment.

Of course, it would be nice
to have four or five full-time
coaches, but why be hoggish?
Three will do nicely, and it is
my hope that a third man can
be hired to alleviate the bur-
den on our present two - man
staff.

Inds Lead Girls'
Action As Tatum
Leads In Scoring

By PAULlIsTE WATKINS
In girls' intramural basket-

ball activity, the Ind., BSO's, and
1{13 s posted wins to end the first
round of play.

The BSO's played the CM 0's
to a 32-21 victory. Paced by Faye
Tatum with 24 points, the 1350's
held a 18-13 lead at the half; to
maintain this lead, the BSO de-
fense led by Phil Dear held the
Chi O's to 8 points the second
half, while t h e BSO forwarr0
were pouring in 14 points to wrap
up the victory. Ann Harvey tal-
lied 10 points ho the losing ef-
tort of the Chi Omegas.

The BSO's and KD's played
their last game of the first round
with the KD's winning 51-28. The
KD defense, sparked by Joy
Weston, held Tatum to 4 points
the first half, but was unable to
stop her as she poured in 20

points the second half. Tatum
took scoring honors for the game
with 24 points, and Mabel Mul-
lins had 22 for the victors.

Independents Win
The Ind. wrapped up the first

round with 4 wins and no de-
feats, with the final victory over
the Phi Mus, 50-15. The Ind.,
seemingly handicapped by the
absence of Doonie Johnson, held
a 25-12 lead at the half, then
scored 25 points the second half
to take the game,

At one point the game resemb-
led a volleyball game, as the
ball was thrown back and forth
across the center line. Describ-
ed by some as the cleanest game
played this year, the game was
thoroughly enjoyed by all par-
ticipants. Barbara Whyte a n d
Margaret Hollingsworth had 27
and 22 points, respectively, to
take scoring honors for t h e
game.

First Round High Scorers:
Faye Tatum, BOO 99 pts
Margaret Hollingsworth,

81 pts
Barbara Whyte, Ind. ___72 pts
Mabel Mullins, KD pts
Doonie Johnson, Ind. 48 pts
Dot Allen, BSO _________.38 pts

First Round Final Standings:
W L

Ind. _ 4 o

KD 3 1
BSO 2 2

Chi 0 _0 3
Phi Mu 0 3

ALRED FOR TWO Bobby Aired of the
Independents goes high into the air to score a
basket against the Lambda Chi's. Watching help-
lessly are Huey Jones, Charles Rains, and Joe
Broome of the Lambda's, and Ind. John Al-
dridge.

Currie Carries Colors
For Majors In Meet

By ROD BARTLETT
Two weeks ago, the nachless

Millsaps' track team (consisting
of Bill Currie) participated in
the Jaycee Indoor Invitational
Track Meet held at the Memphis
Fairgrounds. The meet was bro-
ken into four divisions; Univer-
sity, University Freshmen, Col-
lege, and High School. The sole
representative from Millsaps in
the College Division entered him-
self in the half-mile.

Due to a rather large number
of entries, the half - mile was
run in two heats. Bill managed
a fourth place finish in his heat
of ten runners, and a time which
placed him seventh of a total of
nineteen entries. Western Ken-
tucky won with a time of 2.03
minutes. As a faint remem-
brance of an old rivalry, how-
ever, Bill did carry the Major's
Purple and White across the fin-
ish be before Mississippi Col-
lege's entree.

Other Colleges
Other schools entered in Mill-

saps' division besides Mississippi
College were Southwestern Un-
ion, Arkansas State Teachers
College, and the eventual win-
ners by 1/2 points over Arkan-
sas State, Murray State College

Two Archers Compete
In Louisiana Tourney

By DICK DeNOVELLIS
As in days of old, when Robin

Hood roamed the woods of Sher-
wood Forest, so now does Mill-
saps find its counterpart in two
fearless archers, Jimmy Ballew
and Phillip Goodyear, who roam
the hills of Ruston, Louisiana.

On March 1, these two c
horts accompanied by Dean
"Little John" Christmas, attend-
ed a tournament at Louisiana
Polytechnical Institute for t h e
annual archery tournament.
Here they participated in one
of the most ancient and skilled
sports in the world.

Indoor Match
The indoor match began with

a total of four or five hundred
participants ranging from ele-
mentary school to college. Each
person had six arrows per round
for sixteen rounds. The scoring
was based on the total number
of hits made within circles
which ranged in value from one
to ten points. The two classes
of shooting on Friday were in-
stinctive and sight. Each is ex-
actly as its name implys. In-

stinctive shooting is personal
judgment of distance and style.
Sight shooting is the use of a
small device to ascertain dis-
tance and accuracy.

On Saturday, the Chicago In-
stinctive was held. This is shoot-
ing in a field under simulated
hunting conditions. About twen-
ty-eight targets were placed in
different areas ranging in dis-
tance from three to a hundred
yards. Different objects, such as
birds, were positioned with only a
small portion of the target in
view. This type of shooting last-
ed until evening when the Men's
and Women's Open was held.

Creditable Showing
Each of the Millsaps students

made a creditable showing. It
was the first tournament f o r
Jimmy Ballew; while Phillip
Goodyear has participated in
many tournaments in the state.
Each of these boys urges the
students of Millsaps to show an
interest in this competitive and
exciting sport, so a club can
be formed.

READY. AIM Millsaps archers Jimmy Ballew,
and Phil Goodyear tune-up in practice.

from Murray Kentucky.
Participating in the University

Division were Tennessee, Geor-
gia Tech, Florida State, Alaba-
ma, and Clemson. The University
Division's overall winner w a s
Clemson. Also, High Schools
from Arkansas, Tennessee, and
Missouri entered teams.

Memphis Relays
The next venture for the Mill-

sap's thinclads is the Memphis
Relays, March 22-23. Millsaps
will enter a team in the Sprint
Medley, consisting of Ken Ei-
kert; who will run the first leg
of the medley, the 440; Bill
Dodge, who ran cross country
and will run the 220; Larry Lud-
lie, who will run the other 220;
and, Bill Currie who will run
the concluding half-mile.

By the way, anyone interested
in the track team start coming
out in the afternoons, They can
certainly use several more.
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c'n'r $49.95
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Kappa Sigs Keep Lead;
KA's, Inds. Win Again
Majors Conduct
Football Practice;
Coach Impressed

By ROD BARTLETT
For the first time in several

years, Millsaps is holding spring
football practice. Since Coach
Thornton is the Major's third
coach in as many years, spring
practice, besides being an add-
ed help, is almost a necessity.

Originally, fundamentals were
to be stressed during spring
practice, and the players were
to be introduced to Coach Thorn-
ton's new system. Our to the
turnout the former has almost
been the sole object ManY
expressed interest in playing
football this year, but only an
average of fifteen have made
the practice sessions, Fifteen is
scarcely enough to work very
much on offense and definitely
too few for defense. Still, how-
ever, the prospects for next year
are becoming brighter, Coach
Thornton stated, "I have been
impressed with those who are
out but a little disappointed with
the drop in number from the
original list. If we keep t h e
group we have together, we
should be in good shape for
next year,"

New Offense
Coach Thornton is installing a

"Slot T" which should open up
the Major's offense somewhat,
but should not sacrifice much
power. On defense the Major's
will work from the standard
"Oklahoma" 5-4. To Quarter-
back next year's team Coach
Thornton is looking to loger
I,owery of whom he says, "I
am really impressed with Rog-
er. He can easily add much to
the team."

Within the 29 lettermen re-

turning are a halfback and star
kicker, Bob Rutledge, voted most
limitable; voted best blocker,
John Clark; and BM Richard-
son; voted most improved.

The weather has chopped in
to the football team's practices
but it will continue for anotne
week. With good weather an
possibly some additions to th
squad the newly coined sprin
practice should pay dividends
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Texaco Service
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Just over the Bridge

Intramural All-Stars Meet Hinds
In Two-Game Basketball Series

By DON MILLER
Second round action of men's intramural basketball

got underway last week as the Independent men downed
the Lambda Chi's 52-50, the KA's beat the Pikes 46-32,
and the Kappa Sigs defeated the Lambda's 86-37 and the
Pikes 71-29.

In the only game p'ayed Lambda's
Monday night, first round had aschampion Kappa Sigma they closed the margin to onerouted Lambda Chi Alpha point after one quarter. The ral-by 50 points. The fast- ly was to no avail however, for
breaking Sigs controlled both the Independents surged back
boards in their victory as they stronger than ever and carried
°heed five men double fig- a 24-14 halftime lead. Levi's ac-
ores. Paul Miller was the leader curate foul shooting moved the
01 the onslaught as he directed Lambda's within 6 as the final
the offense superbly in addition period began.
to cashing in 16 points, They Larry Hawkins got hot,

High Scorers and the race was on The Inde.
Doug Greene and Jimmy Boyn- content to

ton rebounded strongly and freeze the ball, and the lead
scored 12 and 14 points respec- diminished rapidly. With 1:30 re-
lively. Southpaw Lee Lewis con- maining they trailed by one
tributed 11 markers, and Bill point, and then gained posses-
Cherry came off the bench to sion trailing by two with 20 sec-
score 10. ends remaining on the clock. At

Consistent Larry Hawkins seer- this point, a Bobby Purser pass
ed 13 points to top the Lambda's interception signalled the turn-
and was supported by Charles ing point by forcing the Lamb.
Rains' 10 tallies. A major foe- dais to intentionally foul,
for in the Lambda's loss was

Dunn Leadswe sharp Sig defensive work Richard Dunn led the Inde-which held usually high scoring pendants to victory with 22Joel Levi to 8 points.
Points, supported by Tommy

KA's Coast Cooley's 13. Joel Levi racked
Tuesday night the KA's topped up a cool 30 tallies for Lamb-

the Pikes in a slow, but certain- da Chi Alpha, followed by Haw-
ly not dull game. The contest kins with 15 big markers.
was actually never in doubt, In the final game Wednesday
although the victory margin was the Sigs rolled over the Pikes
only fourteen points. The KA's 71-29, The Sigs managed a large
coasted the last three quarters score despite the participation
ori a fourteen point first quarter of 15 players. After running. up
lead. a 29-8 first quarter lead, the Sigs

Although the Pikes started cooled off somewhat as they
slowly, they played the KA's coasted to a 3612 halftime lead.
as ven terms over the latter From here on the game was
portion of the game. The Pikes marked by infrequent fouls, in
outscored their opposition in the frequent sharp playing, and a
second quarter by Min- points, clearcut Sig victory.
but the vigorous defending of Lee Lewis led the Sigs with
"Cotton" Jones quelled the rally. 15 points and was supported

Steve Meishurg was top scorer ably by Jerry Drane who tallied
for Kappa Alpha with 12 points, 13. Jimmy Gentry's 11 markers
and Jimmy Gentry led the Pikes was tops for the Pikes.
with 11. Gentry's fine ball hand- AllStars vs. Hinds
ling and Alex Gordon's outside Thursday night, the Millsaps
shooting were instrumental in All -Star Intramural Team met
keeping the game reasonably the Hinds Junior College All-
close. Stars in Buie Gym. Howevet,

Real Thriller the results were not in when
In what was unquestionably this article was written. Another

the most thrilling game of the game at Hinds will be played at
week, the Independents slammed a later date.
a door in the face of a last-gasp The local team included Jim.
rally put on by the Lambda my Gentry of Pi Kappa Alpha;
Chi's to win 52-50. The Lambda's Richard Dunn and John Aldridge
big-two scoring punch of Levi of the Independents; Joel Levi
and Hawkins was more than off- of Lambda CM Alpha; Doug
set by the more balanced Inde- Greene, Paul Miller, and Rod
pendent scoring. Bartlett of Kappa Sigma; and

The Indepecients jumped to a Ward Van Skiver, Sammy Clark
quick 6-1 lead and looked like and Don Miller of Kappa Alpha.
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True merit, wherever found,
is ever modest, just as the
well-filled heads of grain are
always bent.

Dickens

The Purple and White has
made a terrible error. It
seems that have

It

Jobnnette Wilkewerson for the
lead male role in the Players
next production, "Seabgull."
The lead ectually belongs to
John Wilkerson. We apolo-
gze to both John and John-
nette and will try not to let
it happen again.

We regret also the confu-
sion on the chapel stories.
Whoever changed the sched-
ule for chapel forgot to noti-
fy the press. This happens
quite often, if we are ever no-
tified in the first place,

There were not very many
people present at the Birming-
ham Southern Choir perfor-
mance. This doesn't necessar-
ily reflect poorly on the choir
or on the student body, consi-
dering the other activities
which were taking place at
the same time. Saturday night
isn't the best time to schedule
a concert, especially when
there are so many other a
tivities with which a choir must
compete.

The Millsaps Players were
complimented n the March
6 issue of the Hindsonian. Col-
umnist Linda Byrd wrote that
"One of the finest little theat-
res in the South has Jackson
as its home. College players,
especially the Millsaps Play-
ers, have added greatly to the
city's entertainment value."

Residents of Franklin Hall
are now being treated as if they
were freshman girls again.
Room check is rried out at
any time of the

ca
day, every

day. It seems a shame that
upper class women can't be
given the responsibility for
keeping their own rooms with-
out being supervised daily by
monitors.

Millsaps should be justly
proud of its Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship winners. To have
five out of the nine winners
in the state is indeed a credit
t othe school.

Have you seen the radioiso-
tope laboratory? Even non-
science majors should take a
look, whether we understand
it or not.

Members of the Dixie Show-
boat Players, which presents
"Gold in the Hills" on the
Sprague in Vicksburg, include
freshmen Mary Paul Duval as
-Barbara," Susan Sutton as
"Barbara", and Marion Tay-
lor as "Nell." If you haven't
seen this production, don't
miss it. Throwing peanuts at
the villain and cheering the
hero and heroine is an art
that is recaptured on the re-
novated show boat to the de-
light of all its passengers.

Strive for the approval of
your companions but do not
be too easily moved by ridi-
cule. When you know what
you ought to do, permit not
the laughter of others to de-
ter you.

Frederick Starr

F,Eomozo
ACP. MCPA. CSPA

`Rogue' Magazine
Initiates Changes

Rogue magazine one of the
three national slick publications
in the men's entertainment field

today announced it was taking
a literary "giant step" in its
editorial policy geared to the
advanced tastes of the college
man and is establishing its Cam-
pus Bureau of college student
representatives.

The March issue of the maga-
zine marks the beginning of its
new look, both editorially and
in design, according to Albert
Lerman, promotion director of
Rogue.

Lead Fiction
Rogue now pays an unprece-

lented $3,000 for lead fiction and
has attracted the most celebrat-
ul names to its roster of liter.
,ry contributors.

Featured in March Rogue is
.1 new short story by Graham
3reene, renowned author of "The
Quiet American," "The Power
and the Glory," "Our Man in
Havana," and "The Burnt Out
Case)" a

conterversial
first-run

article by Philip Wylie, author
of Generation of Vipers;" and
an advance excerpt from the
new novel of Wolk Mankownz,
author of "A Kid for Two Far-
things" and "Espresso Bongo."

C. Y. Lee Article
The same issue includes an

original article by C. Y. Lee,
who relates the inside story of
how his "Flower Drum Song"
was made into a play and a

'Already scheduled for future
issues are first-run works by
William Sampan (April), P. G.
Wodehouse and Rona Jaffe
(Mhy), an exclusive interview
with Joseph Heller, author of
"Catch 22" (June) and others,
including Bergen Evans, Nelson
Algren, Charlie Chaplin, Orson
Welles and John Crosby.

Campus Bureau
To closer identify with the in-

terests of the college student,
Rogue is establishing its Cam-
pus Bureau of student corre-
spondents one man from each
college campus interested in re-
porting local news and trends
of national significance. Rogue
Campus Correspondents, in ad-
dition to receiving -a free sub-
scription to the magazine, will
have the opportunity to supple-
ment their college income hand.
somely by selling special sta.
dent subscriptions to Rogue.

Interested students and facul-
ty may submit queries to Rogue
Campus Bureau, 1236 Sherman
Avenue, Evanston, Illinois.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

FELLOWSHIP WINNERS These Millsaps seniors are the recipients
of Woodrow Wilson Fellowships for the graduate school of their choice.
They are (from left to right) Carleen Smith, Eddie Harris, Cora Miner (hon-
orable mention), Robert Shoemaker, Twinkie Lawhon, and Frank Carson.
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Dr. Walter French Lectures

Students, Faculty Members Shown
Various Aspects of Radioisotope Lab

By BOBBY MUSE
After one day of lectures and

laboratory work Dr. William
Hendee reported that great pro-

was being made in introd-
cing to students and faculty

members the various aspects in-
volved in the study of and the
practical application of radio is-
otopes to other fields of study.

Dr. Walter French, 'chairman
of the physics department at Ne.
braska Wesleyan University ho
Lincoln, Nebraska, lectured each
evening this past week from 7)00
to 0:00. Dr. French represented
the Oak Ridge Institute of Nu.
clear Studies, which is sponsor-
ing the mobile radioisotope lab-
oratory and the speakers.

Dr. Hendee emphasized that
this program, which includes
textbooks and laboratory mater-
ials in addition to the lecture
series and mobile lab, has made
the study of higher physics clear-
er to students who are relative.
ly unfamiliar with physics and
math.

Several faculty members are

WSGA Governs Affairs
Of Women On Campus

By SHERRY MONK
Members of the Women's

Student Government Associa-
tion, which has established
regulations to govern the wom-
en students of Millsaps, in-
clude the Executive Council,
the Dormitory Councils, and
the assistants of the house
mothers.

Other members are one rep-
resentative from each sorority,
one representative from the in-
dependent women, one repre-
sentative from the woman day
students, with the Dean of
Women and the house mothers
acting as advisers.

Serving As Officers
Serving as officers of WS-

GA, which meets monthly, are
Nancy Beth Loper, president;
Elise Matheny, vice-president;
and Fentress Boone, secretary.

"We are currently busy with
the revision of rules, states
Nancy. Composing the Rules
Revision Committee are chair-
man Judy Allen, Gundy Mc-
Keithen, Ann Rodgers, and
Mary Ford McDougall. An-
other WSGA committee is the
Constitution Committee, head-
ed by Elizabeth McGlothlin
with members Linda Mayfield
and Diane Dickerson.

Programs Planned
According to Elise, program

chairman, future program
plans consist of a follow-up on

the fashion show, which was
sponsored by WSGA in the fall
semester, and also on the rep-
resentative from Madernoi.
selle. This program follow-up
will pertain to wardrobe coor-
dination and hair styling.

As a second program a
meeting with a panel on the
problems of Millsaps women
is set for all Millsaps women.

Bergmark Speaks 'second
Miun Fthr tewronmaye,hwshodipvl.aicoehd

By JOANNE EDGAR
"The Pride of Excellence in

Higher Education: Religious
Commitment" is the title of the

chapel talk to be given by Dr.
Robert Bergmark this Thursday.

Second in the four-week fatal- who Dein first Wane winners th
ty series entitled `'The Price of Song Fest last year Directed by
Excellence- in Higher Educa- Melvyn Smith, the group sang

Participating in the program.
They include Mr. Darrel English,
Mr. Ron Bell, Dr. Al Berry, and
Mr. Snowden. Mr. English is re-
lating the studies to his work
as a radiation biologist. Mr. Bell
is applying radioisotope tech-
niques to physiology projects.
Dr. Berry is applying these
studies to a program for the in-
strumental analysis of chemicals
which he is constructing.

Mr.-Snowden is relating them
to the under-graduate research
project of the geology depart-
ment, entitled "A Comparative
Study of Loessal Soils in the
Lower Mississippi Valley," as
well as in dating geological rock
formations. These new tech-
niques are expected to aid these

men in their teaching and in re-
search.

In addition to the other fea-
tures of the program the assist-
ance of Mr. Ray St. Pierre, the
supervisor of laboratory work,
has proven very valuable. Ac-
cording to Dr. Hendee Hilltops
is indeed fortunate to have a
program of this type, and that
all of the equipment necessary
to make this a permanent part
of the studies will be installed
in SullivartHarrell Hall.

Dr. Hendee pointed out that
an intense interest in this pro-
gram has been shown by the
participants, especially the stu-
dents, who have been doing this
work in addition to their, regu-
lar studies.

Students Receive Grants
Toward Graduate Study
Padgett Lectures
To Canterbury Club

On James Baldwin
By JUDY REE SHAW

"Next Time the Fire," a lec-
ture on James Baldwin, Negro
novelist and essayist, was pre-
sented by R. H. Padgett to the
Canterbury Club last Monday
night, March 11.

Central Theme Stated
In his lecture, Padgett stated

that the central theme to which
Baldwin keeps returning in his
novels is the question of identity:
people, whether black or white,
do not really know who they
are.- In his attempt to confront
this American confusion, Bald-
win admits that in the total
view, while the Negro question
is the most obvious symptom,
it is perhaps the simplest.

Padgett said that while Bald.
win is to be considered in the
frame of those who make a
success of criticizing America,
he is first and primarily a writer.
Baldwin insists on his right to
criticize America because he
loves it better than any other
country the has nt most of
his writing career Europe).
However, his primary aim is to
be an honest man and a good
writer.

Humiliations Shared
According to Padgett, Baldwin

does not always realize that the
humiliations of the Negro are
often humiliations that
shares in common. He has not
achieved the recognition that all
men are one. The Negro prob-
lem is actually the human prob-
lem. Baldwin tries to attack the
white man as an abstraction at
the same time he is accusing the
white man of taking the Negro
as an abstraction, though he real-
izes this in his best novels, Pad-
gett added.

KA, KD Capture Song Fest Honors
Be MARION FLEMING Returning after all nine chor- is working on a degree in music

Kappa Delta Sorority and al groups had performed, the Chi at Mississippi College.
Kappa Alpha Order took first Omegas sang a medley of sorer- Mr. and Mrs. McCool oper-
Place honors in the 29th Annual ity and fraternity. songs. Enter- ate the Studio of Music in Jack-
Sang Fest sponsored by Chi tainment was provided while the son. lie is also director of the
Omega Sorority, Thursday judges were making their deci- choir at ,Capital Street Method-
night, March Of sions by Beth Boswell and Anna 1st Church. Mrs. McCool is

This marksmarks the fourth year
in a row that Kappa Delta has
won first place. Directed by
Bonnie Jean Coleman the win-
ning group sang "Tell Me, Oh
Blue Blue Sky," "Kappa Delta
Dreams," and "Get Happy."
Lynne Krutz bccompanied at
the piano.
Kappa Alpha, who placed sec-

ond in last year's competition,
was directed by Steve Meis-
burg in singing "The Green
Leaves of Summer," "Knights of
Old KA," and "Tomblin, Tom
ble-weed " Accompanist for the
first place winners in the men's
division was John South Lewis.

were directed by Am Woolly in
singing "The Way You Look To-
night," "Phi Mu Castle," and
"In the Still of the Night." Sec-
ond place in the men's division
went to the Independent Men,

lion," Dr. Bergmark follows
Dr. Carroll Simmes, who spoke
last week on "Social Responsi-
bitey."
Other programs to be includ-

ed in the series include Dr.
Frank Laney, Jr. speaking on
"The Life of The Mind" March
28 and Dr. Homer Ellis Finger,
Jr., who will present a sum-
mary of the entire four.week

series on April 25.
Members of t h e Faculty

Chapel Committee are Mr.
James Whitehead, chairman;
Dr. George Boyd; Mr. Leland
Byler. Mr. Jonathan Sweat; and
Mr. Jack Woodward.

"Drink to Me Only with Thine
Eyes," "Serenade f r o m the
Student Prince," a n d Faust's
"Soldiers Chorus."

Chi Omega Sorority began the
evenings activities with the pres-
entation of the traditional flow-
er chain. Marilyn Stewart,
ident of this group, gave the el.
come address. In this address
she stated that the flower chain
represented a freshness which
she hoped could be found in Song
Fest. Directed by Paula Page SONG FEST TROPHIES Fentress Boone,
and accompanied by Susan Hall, President of Kappa Delta Sorority, and Murray
the hostess group then sang Underwood, President of Kappa Alpha Order, hold
"Everything Is Coming Up Ro- the trophies won by their respective organizations
sea " and "Sound of Music." in Song Fest last Thursday night.

Dennery, who sang several num-
bers.

Judges for the event were Mrs.
David Harris and Mr. and Mrs.
Chuck McCool, all well known fi-
gures in Jackson music circles.
Mrs. Harris is soloist with the
Galloway Methodist Church choir
and also sings with the Morris
Thompson Singers. She serves
the McDowell Music Club as re-
cording secretary and at present

sistant director and soloist of
this group.

Judging was based on stage
appearance, presentation o f
songs, blending of voices, and
expression.

Trophies were presented to
Fentress Boone, Kappa Delta
president, and to Murray Under.
wood, representative of Kappa
Alpha, by Marilyn Stewart, pres-
ident of Chi Omega.

Woodrow Wilson Scholars Named;

Five Millsaps Seniors Recognized
By SUZANNE DOTY

Woodrow Wilson winners, announced last week, in-
clude five Millsaps seniors: Twinkie Lawhon, Eddie Har-
ris, Robert Shoemaker, Frank Carson, and Carleen
Smith. Receiving honorable mention was Cora Minor.

Twinkie Lawhon, president of Sigma Lambda and
Chi Delta, is a member of

Interdenomination R elig i ons
c

Pi Delta Phi, French hon-
andovary, and of Schiller c,'

uGesellschaft, German hon. A Stripe Scholar he w
ember :asorary. She is also a member a -Inelta Tau Delta

Fraternity.
of the International Relations
Club, Social Science Forum, and Canterbury President
Eta Sigma, scholastic honorary. Frank Carson, president of the

A former editor of the hobs- Canterbury Club, it a member
shela, Twinkle is now editing of Alpha Psi Omega non a for -
Stylus,
azine, and serving on the Cul-
Stylus, the campus literary ma, mer member of t h e Concert

Choir. He is majoring in Eng-
tare and Education Committee. link
She is on both the Dean's List

and the President's List and is for
A

two years,
Cornell Universityv resmity

member of Kappa Delta Sor- bar of Kappa Delta Rho Frater-
nity.

English Molar
In addition to majoring i

English, she has also studied
French and German here and in
Europe. Twinkle plans to do
graduate work at Columbia Un-
iversity.

Eddie Harris, former student
body vice president, is serving
as vice - president of Omicron
Delta Kappa and as president of
Schiller Gesellschaft and K i t
Kat. A member of Alpha P s i
Omega, dramatics honorary, and
of Eta Sigma Phi, classics hon-
orary, he is in the Millsaps Play-
ers and serves on the Culture
and Education Committee.

A Dean's List and President's
List scholar, Eddie is majoring
in German. He has not yet deter-
mined where he will enter grad-
uate school.

Philosophy Maier
Robert Shoemaker, a philoso-

phy major, is a member of the
Concert Choir and Schiller Ges-
ellschaft. He is also on t h e
Dean's List and the President's
List. The University of Texas is
his tentative choice for graduate
study.

Robert transferred to Millsaps
from Emory University in h i s
sophomore year. While at Em-
ory, he was a member of the

Carleen Smith, a President's
List scholar, is a member of Pi
Delta Phi, Eta Sigma, and the
International Relations Club. A
French major, she has studied
voice and was recently present-
ed in her senior voice recital.

Cara Minor, a Dean's List
scholar, is listed in Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universi-
ties. Majoring in political
science, she participated in the
Washington Semester program.

Vice-president of the Interna-
tionel Relations Club she has
served a ce.president of the
Panhellenic Council and has been

member of the Student Union
Committee. In addition to part-
icipating in the Millsaps Players,
she is on the Wesley Council and
the Culture and Education Com-
mittee.

National Fellowship
The Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

ship is a national fellowship
foundation made possible by a
grant from the Ford Foundation.
This year 1200 fellowships were
granted. Designed for those
students who plan to become col-
lege professors, a fellowship
pays all fees and tuition at the
graduate school of the recipient's
choice and provides a stipend of
fifteen hundred dollars per year.

Qualified Young Men Sought
By Chamber Of Commerce

Jackson Chamber of Com. didate for an organization man-
erce has been selected as one agement position.

of twenty organizations to pa,
ticipate in a nation-wide Man- Scholarship Awarded

This In addition to the on.the-job

bar of Commerce, the trainee
is a pilot project of a proposed training at the Jackson Chum-

rogram in which Millsaps Col.
tege, Jackson Chamber et will be awarded a scholarship
Commerce, and the Chamber of at one of the six Institutes for

Organization Management soon-Commerce of the United States
sorhemd heerach, Imzehrrehbyof thewill cooperate in the selection

and training of qualified young the
Lted States. A scholarship willmen for organization work.
be awarded for each of the two

Selection of the Jackson Cham- years the trainee is involved in
ben of Commerce as a pilot par- the program. The National
ticipant was announced by Arch Chamber will also sponsor a one-
N. Booth, Executive Vice Presi- week training seminar in Wash.
dent of the National Chamber. ington for the twenty trainees.

The trainee will be under the
Make Application supervision of Mendell Davis,

Interested students of the jun- Executive Vice-President of the
ior class can become candidates Jackson Chamber. Job assign-
by making application for the manta will be made to the trainee
program at the office of Dean as in the case of every employee
Christmas. at the Jackson Chamber. The

If accepted, the student be- program sge.ea'asriogi:egd egt'eeePor:e.

comes an
n Chamber of Commerce. The

employee of the Jack- from the beginning of the project
so student acceptsstudent will work full -time dun. lion with his present employertug the summer months, on a or another organization.part-time basso his senior
year, and on a full-time basis Approval Given
for a minimum of six months Approval for participation by
after graduation. The trainee the Jackson Chamber of Com-
may be employed at that time merce was given by the Board
by the sponsoring organization of Directors after notice of the
or become active in a place- selection of the school by the
ment referral service as a can- National Chamber was received.
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SEB President Offers Suggestions
S. E. B., Student Senate, C & E com-

mittee, Union committee, Parking
committee which of these names
do you associate with student govern-
ment on the Millsaps campus? Which
of these divisions of your student
government has done an outstanding
job, which only a fair job, and which
one has existed in name only? Can
you answer this question on the basis
of what you know for fact or from ex-
perience? If you can not answer with
some knowledge, then you are among
friends. We can probably rationalize
the above question by thinking that
the P & W did not publicize student
government activities or my student
senator did not report his activities,
or I was not interested in the activi-
ties the C & E committee sponsored.

So you did not like what the Sen-
ate and S.E.B. did. What would you
have liked to see them do? How
many suggestions have you made to
the S.E.B., Senate, or a committee
chairman? What is your idea of stu-
dent government? Is its main pur-
pose to do the little jobs like keeping
the bulletin board readable and slap-
ping the wrists of those who break
in line or decide that they have the
right to park their cars any place on
the campus? These are the things
that are complained about. But what
about concerts, trips to football games,
C & E presentations, Orientation, high
school day, and all-campus activities?
Are not these and similar ideas more
beneficial to the campus and student
body? These are the methods stu-
dent government uses to develop the
students' creative and leadership
abilities.

If this is the main idea, why then
does the common apathy toward stu-
dent government exist? Why not
make this question unnecessary?
There are eleven weeks left in this
semester. The S. E. B. and Senate
welcome your comments and support.
Nine hundred heads are better than
twenty-six (number of members of

Editor Hails Arri
Spring has officially arrived on

Methodist Hill. This is the time of
the year when nobody has the energy
to do much of anything, except talk
about the things they would like to
do, or have done.

We can attribute the slight aud-
ience at the Birmingham Southern
Choir performance to spring fever
why not? We can complain about the
cafeteria food; but it doesn't really
make any difference, because we eat
it anyway.

"How can anyone study on such a
beautiful day?" will be heard over and
over, as Millsaps students rationalize
and let their point indexes drop to
lower and lower levels.

Now is the time to play; it is the
time to fall in love, to clean out our
dusty rooms (and heads) and open the
windows wide. It is the time to let
in some fresh air, some new ideas,
and erase the tired, worn-out way
which has characterized our actions
for the past winter.

There are lots of things that need
improving. Why not start with your-
self? Or, if you are already perfect,
I'm sure your roommate could use a
little help. Or what about these
cranky professors? Looks like they
could appreciate the season and con-
tribute to student welfare with a few
free cuts.

Spring is here, all right. And it
connotes many different things to
many different people. Short-sleeved
shirts, cotton dresses, wrap-around
skirts, softball, tennis, the hum of

Senate for those who have not at-
tended Senate recently). The Senate
floor is open to any student, whether
he has specific new business or an
idea or criticism to express during
open forum.

Elections are in the near future.
How long will your support for a
candidate's program last? But of im-
portance also is how long will the
candidates' (both successful and un-
successful ones) desire and enthusi-
ams for an active and useful student
government last. Both are necessary
for success. You are a dues paying
memer of the Millsaps College Stu-
dent Association. You will make the
organization worth its salt by your
interest and the contribution of your
ability. To be practical, I do not want
my money or time wasted on some-
thing useless. If you do want yours
wasted, do not bother to do anything
on this campus but eat, sleep, study,
and gripe. If you want a good job
done, join in and take some of the
responsibility which comes with your
freedom to do practically as you
please.

The above comments are meant to
be constructive (perhaps even moti-
vating), and are the result of a re-
warding investment in student gov-
ernment. I hope they are not taken
as the thoughts of a bitter or defen-
sive student body president nearing
the end of his term of office.

Having been both a "watcher" and
a "doer," I know that more can be
done to motivate students to the op-
portunities mentioned. However, just
as a horse led to water can not be
forced to drink, so you can not force
a student to develop individual re-
sponsibility. Perhaps the point of
emphasis is to follow your field of in-
terest in student activities. Many
have benefitted themselves and the
campus in doing so have you done
either?

Tom McHorse

val Of 1ew Season
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Follow-Spot

Columnist Reviews "La Dolce Vita";
Realism Considered Central Theme

By BILL KEMP
Why is it some people can't

let others alone? Like, for
instance, what's wrong with
running ads from the Dutch
One and Continental in the
P&W? Neither place is strict-
ly a bar (Heaven forbid!), and
guilt by association (or hear-
sac) is not guilt at all.

Ads placed in college and
high school papers are as of-
ten beneficence as they are
serious advertising, and to
make regulations about what
kind of gifts one will accept
is a bit uncouth; to ask the
owner of the Continental to
have a special ad written for
the Plz1Van ad which in no
way refers to beer or bar,
both strong sources of corrup-
tionis far less than gracious.
And, if we refuse ads from
either the Dutch Bar or the
Continental, we must also re-
fuse ads from almost every
other eating place in town, for
almost every one serves beer.

After banning ads from these
establishments, the next step is
to decree ex cathedra where
a Millsaps student may or may
not eat lunch, and the next
step is sudden mass transfers.
Advertise!

"La Dolce Vita"
Another controversial topic

we may turn to is "La Dolce
Vita," Italian director Fred-

rico Fellini's masterpiece.
With brutally realistic detail
this film follows a young Ital-
ian journalist (Marcello Maes-
troianni) through a quest for
some kind of real meaning in
the glittering life of Roman
society. He is a man of suffi-
cient sensitivity to perceive the
shallowness of his world, but
he has not the strength (and
who has?) to reject it

His search extends into all
aspects of life, the lot of the
poor, and of the rich; the in-
tellectual life and the religious
life (not that the two are nec-
essarily exclusive, but that
they may be), a position of
fame, or a loyal son. No-
where does he find any per-
manent kind of truth, so he
ends by accepting his world
and its lack of purpose.

Powerful Episode
The most powerful episode

deals with a rniracletwo
children are supposed to have
seen the Virgin Mary, and
Marcelle is sent to report the
event. He finds an open field
filled with people barely re-
straining a wild frenzy for
talismans, physical things to
pin their faith on. The episode
ends with the crowd, frighten-
ed by rain, stampeding, crush-
ing some to death, trampling
over the sick who have come
to be cured, and tearing apart

the small tree which the Vir-
gin blessed, to get magic
charms.

The element which gives
"La Dolce Vita" much of its
strength is Fellini's harsh real-
ism, so stark that A is at
times almost grotesque. He
balances carefully on the fringe
between realism and exaggera-
tion, but never crosses it; and
the effect on the audience is
brutal. You want to say "this
can't be so;" but really you
know it can be, in every hit
of its horror.

Realism Gives Rise
Its realism also gives rise

to the never-ending contro-
versy in regard to censoring
"la Dolce Vita." Wherever it
is shown the local guardians.
of-public morals raise the hor-
rified cry of "Decadence!" It's
true, the film is decadentthat
is, its subject is decadence,
but Fellini is only saying that
it exists, he's not preaching it.
As a matter of fact, by being
absolutely honest about it in
his realism, by showing it as
it is, he condemns decadence.
And by horrifying and sicken-
ing his audiences he does more
toward removing this rich, rot-
ting plant than can ever be
done by putting a clean white
sheet over it no that it won't
offend the sensibility.

Some Random Thoughts

GOP On Offense
In 1964 Campaign

By WAYNE DOWDY
In recent weeks news columnists and commenta-

tors have used much space and air-time discussing the
prospects of the various Repub'ican presidential pos-
sibilities and of the RepubPcan party in general, the
leaders of which have been making, many optimistic
statements cone erning
their hopes to regain the
White House in 1964.

Could Republicans ac-
tuaUv be serous about un-
seating John F. Kennedy, who
is probably the most publi-
cized president in our history?
They're as serious as a nu-
clear bomb.

Democrats United
True, the nation is now said

to be prospering to a so-so
degree; the Democrats are
practically united, in their sup-
port of Kennedy; and few con-
temporary men could match
Kennedy's image of youth and
vigor and family and so on.

But on the other hand, Re-
publicans remember that some
small vote shifts could have
changed the outcome of the
'60 election, which was one of
the closest ever. It can be
said than when Kennedy walk-
ed into the White House, he
definitely did not have a man-
date from the people.

Many GOP leaders have
since intimated that several
Republicans could have topped
Richard Nixon's performance,
which would have meant vic-
tory.

Harder To Beat
The president's broher, ram-

paign manager, adviser, and
most reliable hiker, Attorney
General Robert, has stated
publicly that Nelson Rockefel-
ler would have been much
harder to beat than Nixon.
A gy e e d. Rockefeller has
money, he can speak, and he
would not have been forced to
defend the Eisenhower admin.
intention as vigorously as Nixon
was forced to do. Also, it is
reasonable to say that Rocke-
feller could have carried his
home state of New York, which
might have been the margin of
victory for him.

Republicans also feel that
some areas which SUppOrted
the Democrats in 1960 will go
the other way. For example,
Deep Southern states such as
Louisiana and South Carolina
and Alabama might not en-
dorse Kennedy's civil rights
programs and his free-spend-
ing legislation.

Republicans On Offensive
The GOP will have issues ga-

lore in '66 There's Cuba,

fans in every dormitory room, ice Debate. Members Participate
cream cones, and all the excuses for
not studying characterize the arrival In Pt Kappa Delta Tourney
a. this long awaited season.

Seniors will soon be through with
comprehensives, then they can real-
ly enoy spring. Holidays are in three
more weeks can we last that long?

But before the holidays come stu-
dent government elections. Perhaps
with all the posters and speeches, we
will be able to lift our drowsy heads
long enough to find out who's run-
ning for what offices and who our
friends are voting for. (We certain-
ly can't take the trouble to make that
decision ourselves.)

Picnics on the trace will become
"the thing to do." But a warning to
all serious-minded students don't
believe what they say about being
able to study out there where it is
cool and quiet. The same thing goes
for studying on the P & W veranda
(a fancy word for porch). There's a
nice view from up here, but by the
time you speak to everyone who comes
along and then try to find your place
again, its 5:00 o'clock and time for
supper.

And another thing, if you are real-
ly serious about doing something this
spring, why not participate in an in-
tramural sport, or walk fifty miles to
some secluded spot and get your
name in the paper. Or, if you can't
think of anything else, the Purple
and White needs a new editorial writ-
er why not apply?

By GERAN DODSON
Forensics Director Mr. Ray

Camp has announced that the
Millsaps debate team will take
part in the Pi Kappa Delta
National Debate Contest.

Millsaps is one of seven Mis-
sissippi colleges which will par.
ticipate in the contest Missis-
sippi College, MSCW, Missis-
sippi State, Hinds Junior Col-
lege, and Delta State College
are the other schools. South-
ern Illinois Wesleyan is the
host college.

Hacker and Rogers
Maynard Hacker and Ronny

Rogers will debate in the Sem
or Men's Division, which in-

cludes eight rounds of debate.
The debating will begin on
Tuesday, March 19, and win
end Saturday, March 23. May
nand Hacker will also partici-
pate in four rounds of ex-
temporaneous debating.

Contract debates with LOU
and Harvard have been made
for the last of March and the

first of April. LOU will debate
with the team from Methodist
Hill March 30 in the Forum
Room of the Library at 7,30.
The teams will discuss the na.
dorsal intercollegiate topic for
this year.

Harvard Debates
Harvard University will de-

bate with Millsaps April 5,
at 5,30 in the Tatum Room of
the Christian Center. The topic
will be "The Cuban Question."
There will be no charge for
the two scheduled debates, and
all are invited to attend.

Saturday, April 6, at 11,00
a.m., Harvard and Millsaps
will appear on television on
channel three. This is to be
a live television appearance,
with the discussion, not debat-
ing, centering around the topic
debated over the preceding
night. Mr. Camp has asked
that students welcome these
two teams to the campus, and
that each student make it his
job to greet the teams and
make them feel at home.

TO DEBATE TOURNEY Maynard Hacker
and Ronny Rogers will represent Millsaps at the
Pi Kappa Delta debate tournament at Southern
Illinois Wesleyan.

sort t the
Goit, this machine wawa a one
Lan do the work extraordinary
! 02 loo man!
ordinary
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Mechanically
speaking ,Man
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Mechanic!

Oh come come Very well.
111 crank it up._ "What is Woman's
you ask A a Mental

question._ Process ?"

questJoiion!

Adam Clayton Powell, swim.
ming pools, federal spending,
etc And unlike the 1960 elec-
tion, the Republicans will be
on the offensive, a definite
campaign asset when the in
eumbents can present little
tangible evidence of earth-
shaking progress and pros-
perity.

The average man in the
street can see little difference
in the benefits he has derived
from the Eisenhower and Ken-
nedy administrations. He now
Eisenhower's goof of the U-2
incident; he can now and grow-
ing evidence that the New
Frontier is making a big mess
of the Cuban situation.

Firm Position Acquired
Since 1960, the GOP has ac-

quired firm positions in stra-
tegic states from which to
push their presidential nomi-
nee. Republicans now dole out
state money and dispense pat
renege in such key states as
Michigan, Pennsylvania, and
Ohio. This will be a mighty big
help.

These factors could be of
paramount importance in the
not-tondistantfuture presiden.
tial election. If so, some boats
will start rocking and things
will get hot on the New Fron-
tier.

Simms Lectures
On Excellence In.
Higher Education

By MARILYN PINCHER
Dr. James Carroll Simms of

the Millsaps Sociology Depart-
ment presented the first in the
Faculty Series of Chapel Pro-
grams for the spring semester
on Thursday, March 19. The
Faculty Series is entitled "The
Price of Excellence in Higher
Education."

Dr. Simms, who received his
Doctorate at Emory in 1962,
spoke on "The Price of Excel-
lence in Higher Education: So-
cial Responsibility." He posed
the question of the search of
truth and human nature by mak-
ing certain assumptions in so-
ciology. Using Plato, Freud, and
Marx as examples, Dr. Simms
pointed out that each person
forms his own concept of human
life.

He further stated that man re-
acts as a mechanism until he
pays the price. "Education
awakens principle," said the
speaker in illustrating the im-
portance of education to the cul-
ture of man. The importance of
rspovisibility as an aspect of
hueman nature must be realized
if tve are to find ourselves.

In conclusion he placed great.
eat value on the utilization of our
full potential to create the ea
rarity to feel and to subject our-
SelveS In discipline.
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Song Fest Hailed Success;
Pan-Hellenic Tea Planned

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

Another year, another Song Fest sung! Although
many students complained vehemently about the num-
erous practices, nearly everyone participating really
did enoy the Song Fest. The audience also seemed to
be pleased. It's amazing how groups of students, made
up. of people from mono-
tones to soloists, can get
together a n d produce
such good sounds.

Last weekend was a busy
and enjoyable one for many
Millsaps students. The Phi
Mu's Enchantress Ball was
Friday night, and the KA's
had a hay ride Saturday night.

Ruby and Pink Ball
Next weekend will be an ex-

citng one for the BSA's. Their
annual Ruby and Pink Ball
will be Saturday night on the
Heidelberg Roof. The highlight
of the party will be the presen-
tation of the court, composed
of all senior members of the Professors Speak

For TV Audience

gars, sophomore from Colum-
bia, and Susan Zeiss, sopho.
more from Kosciusko.

Anna Deanery mme Such
from a weekend at state Wear-
ing a Sigma Chi drop. Anna, a
freshman Chi Omega from
Jackson, is dropped to. Alton
Smith, a freshman at Missis-
sippi State. Joe Blythe, junior
Pike from Booneville, is pinned
to Maida Fulghain, sophomore
at Belhaven. Maida was a KD
at Southwestern before trans-
ferring to Belhaven this semes-
ter

chapter, and the coronation of
the Pink Lady. Before the
dance, the Mothers' Club is By Glenn Abney
giving a supper for the chap- Dr. Roy Berry will appear on
ter members and out-of-town the Morning Mississippi pro-
guests at Battlefield Park. gram on channel WJTV

Friday afternoon at River- March 26. Richard Caldwell
side Community House, Pan. will be featured on the pro-
hellenic is having its annual gram on April 2, and Dr. Eng-
tea for the senior girls of the huh on April 9.
Jackson high schools. Two rep- These programs are presented
resentatives from each of the every Tuesday morning. The
Millsaps sororities will be there series was originally scheduled
to meet the girls and help them for a two-week period using on-
become familiar with the ly the biology department. La-
Greek organizations. ter the series was extended in-

Phi Mu Pledge definitely to all sece depart-
The Phi Mu's have recently menu, and there is

ie.n
a possibil-

pledged two Pledging Tues. ity that the program will be ex.
day, March 12, were Ann Rod. tended to include other fields.

Casteel Competes

In Voice Contest
By GERALD LORD

Myron Casteel, sophomore
voice student from Columbus,
Georgia, has been named a
finalist in the student auditions
for the Mississippi Region of
the National Association of
Teachers of Singing (NATS).

In trials held recently m the
Millsaps campus, three fina-
lists chosen from 19 voice stud-
ents representing five colleges

These finalists represented
the Mississippi Region in the
Southern Region Auditions last
week at Birmingham, Ala-
bama, competing there with
finalists from colleges of four
other southern states.

The judge for the Mississippi
auditions was Fred Holler of
Birmingham, governor of the
Southern Region of NATS,
and one of the foremost stu-
dent voice judges in the south,
according to Lowell
Millsaps Associate Professor of
Music.

Mr. Oyler, who is Casteel's
voice instructor, noted that in
Casteel Mr. Holler saw "very
definite and quite promising
possibilities."

"To be named a finalist in
the state auditions is a distinc-
tion afforded to only several
students each year. This ex_
perience gives young singers
the opportunity of singing be-
fore soothed judges and being
heard by important voice per-
sonalities in the Southern Re-
gion," Mr. Byler explained.

No A.F.R.O.T.C.?

Go A.F.O.T.S.!

These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train.,
ing Schoolthe gateway to an Air Force career
for ambitious college men who didn't have the
chance to enroll in AFROTC.

OTS is a tough course. But it's a great oppor-
tunityone that may not always be available.
If you're within 210 days of graduation, we
welcome your application now. We can't guar-
antee that we'll be able to in a year.

As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on

the Aerospace Team. You'll. be serving your
country while you get a flying headstart on
an exciting career.

The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every
vital new technological breakthrough of the
Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's
most advanced research and development
programsand you can be part of it.
OTS is open to both men and women. For
information, see your local recruiter.

U.S. Air Force

THE

SHAMROCK CONTINENTAL
Visit us For an Adventure in

Continental Eating
Also Featuring Your Favorite

Pissa and Spaghetti

Piano Bar for your entertainment
225 West Woodrow Wilson, EM 2-4567

Just over the Bridge

Capri
NOW SHOWING

"ONLY TWO CAN
PLAY"

Starring PETER SELLERS
A Saucy British Comedy

NEXT ATTRACTION

"INVASION QUARTET"

FAVORITE LECTURER William McGill,
visiting professor of philosophy, has a unique
philosophy of education.

Visiting Philosophy Prof
Here For Nine Months

By SALLY IRBY
The man who resembles Grou-

rho Marx with a pipe instead of
a cigar quickly gained a reputa-
tion as one of Millsep's most in-
teresting lecturers. He is William
McGill, visiting professor of phi-
losophy. He is teaching at Mill-
saps only for the 1962-63 ace.
demic year.

Mr. McGill, a native of Selby-
ville, Tennessee, came to Jack-
son while he and his wife were
still on their honeymoon. They
were married last August.

Special Interest
His special interest is his work

on his first book. Dealing with
the problem of suffering, the our.
Pose of the work is to present
for parents and teachers of rely.
pled children an understanding
of what constitutes a sound ad.
iustment theologically, psycho-
logically, and socially for the
crippled child. Its title will be
To Be Crippled Not Handicapped.

Mr. McGill received his B.A.
degree with a major in English
from Wake Forest College. He
obtained his M.A., also in Eng- "B I b liev th t th
lish, from Vanderbilt University. training of the mind involves
His first teaching experience was as of values as well as
in the English department of the of facts

warenes
and ideas, my objective

University of Mississippi. He did as a teacher is to relate facts
further graduate work in English and ideas to each other and to
and taught at the University of the larger life of the spirit. My
Tennessee. At a college similar essential reason for teaching is
to Millsaps, Tennessee Wesleyan that I am deeply interested in
College in Athens, Tennessee, and sensitive to individdals
Mr. McGill taught English and persons, and I feel that college
began to teach philosophy. Then teaching offers opportunity for
he received the Cokeshurg the fullest use of my own
Award in in college Mashing and sources and insights in contribut-
studied at Boston University for ing to the 'humanization' of indi-
three years. There he completed viduals and society. Moreover

his residence requirements for
a doctorate.

Interest In Renaissance
In the field of English litera-

ture Mr. McGill is particularly
interested in the Renaissance
and seventeenth-century periods.
He turned to philosophy because
of his emphasis on ideas in lit-
erature. He is concerned with the
relations between philosophy, lit-
erature, and religion.

From his experience in teach-
ing both in state universities and
in small private liberal arts col-
leges, Mt. McGill has found that
he definitely prefers teaching in
the latter type because of the
close connections with the stu-
dents and with the other faculty
members. At Millsaps he has
been especially pleased With the
quality and quantity of class re-
sponse, with the general alert-
ness of the student body.

Philosophy Of Education
Mr. McGill has expressed his

ideas of teaching and of learn-
ing in his philosophy of educa-
tion:

rebonf5
ySrHG
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Extententialist Influence Seen
In Student Reading Interests

By CAROL POSEY
Existentialism as an attitude

toward life developed during the
latter half of the nineteenth cen-
tury, Human reason was recog-
nized as inadequate to explain
the universe. This inadequacy
posed the basic phiolsophieal
question for the existentialists.

The existentialist assumes the
existence of man and things,
but the things only have mean.
ing for man in so for as he
creates meaning out of his action
upon the things. Furthermore
man is limited, but merely be-
cause he has limited himself in
recognizing only certain human
attributes. Human nature is al-
terable, but from within man
himself.

Recognizes Existentialism
Dr. Carl Michelson, Professor

of Systematic Theology at Drew,
recognizes existentialism as the
most significant spiritual phe-
nomeno of these times. In his
Religious Emphasis Week lec-
ture series, "Faith on the
Fringe," he stirred up such en-
thusiasm among Millsaps stu-
dents that in order to satisfy the
demand, the campus bookstore
ordered copies of two of the
books which Dr. Michelson edit-
ed CHRISTIANITY AND THE
EXISTENTIALISTS and THE

teaching makes possible my own
personal happiness because I am
also made more humane in study
and teaching which reminds me
of both my limitations and my
possibilities.

Apresiation Of Homanities
"I believe that knowledge and

appreciation of the humanities
provides the perspective neces-
sary for a full and satisfying
life, never without its tensions,
but also never dull or without
purpose. A critical, dynamic re-
ligious -insight and commitment
gives value-content to these
studies. To be a teacher of such
keeness of mind and depth of
spirit, that my study of Chaucer,
Shakespeare, and Milton makes
me more honest, perceptive, re
sponsive, and compassionate is
my desire."

WITNESS OF KIERKEGAARD.
As editor of CHRISTIANITY

AND THE EXISTENTIALISTS,
Dr. Michelson wrote the intro-
ductory chapter, then presented
discussions by competent philos-
ophers and theologians. In the
introductory chapter, Dr. Michel-
son tries his hand at defining
the evasive used "existential-
ism." He states:

'Existentialism' is of the
magic words of our tioneme. When
the word is used it seems cap
able of powers an out of pro.
portion to its size. It can en-
chant with curiosity and a pas-
sionate eagerness to know. Or
it can cast a spell of hostility
and sometimes even o repressive
anxiety to put it out of mind.

Clears Up Fuzziness
It is Dr. Michalson's purpose

to clear up the fuzziness sur-
rotmding the word "existential-
Wm" with en emphasis on the
special reference of the men and
movements described in his book
to contemporary Christianity. In
addition to Dr. Mithalson's chap-
ter, there are chapters by Rich-
ard Niebuhr, John A. MacKay,
Matthew Sprinka, 2. V. Lang-
mead Casserly, Erich Dinkier,
Paul Tillich, and Stanley Hop-
per. Tillich's chapter, "Existen-
tialist Aspects of Modern Art,"
includes eight pages of illustra-
tion. The book, as a whole, is
an attempt to explain existential-
ist philosophy in its relationship
and Significance within Christian
theology.

Soren Kierkegaard, a nine-
teenth century Danish philoso-
pher, embraced and developed
existentialism so as to become
the father of contemporary exis-
tentialist philosophy.. Kierke.
guard found the answer to the
question of existentialism in the
Christian waynot In ChriStian-
ity as it is, but in Christianity
as it ought to be. Kierkegaard's
chief aim was to reintroduce
Christianity to Christendom.

Reintroduces Kierkegaard
Dr. Michelson has selected and

arranged writing on how to be.
come a Christian from Kierke-

MEET THE GANG

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The
Meeting Places
For Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS & SON
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By

JIM SHEFFIELD JEFF HAAS
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guard's 'den-foot" output in
THE. WITNESS OF KIERKE-
GAARD. There is no attempt on
the part of the editor to explain
the selections, only to present
them and allow them to "catch"
the reader. "My purpose," says
Dr. Michelson, "is to reintro-
duce Kierkegaard into a Chris-
tendom he has already begun to
shape."

The book is in two parts. Part
I is an indirect literary pro-

answers the question
about how to become a Chris-
tian. Part II is direct instruction
about the meaning of being a
Christian. For those who do not
experience what Kier kegaard
intended, that is, a cry of the
whole being, "My Lord and my
God!" Dr. Michelson has provid-
ed an epilogue. Dr. Michelson
as professor does what Kierke-
gaard did not wish. He attempts
to interpret what Kierkegaard
meant. However, for the most
part, the selections are designed
to let Kierkegaard be what he
wished to be, "an epigram cal-
culated to make people aware."

Paperbacks Available
If one wishes to read further

in Kierkegaard, he may also ac-
quire at the campus bookstore
two paperback translations by
Walter Lowrie of Kierkegaard's
FEAR AND TREMBLING AND
THE SICKNESS UNTO DEATH,
which is considered by Kierke-
gaard as his best religious work,
and KIERKEGAARD: CHRIS-
TIAN DISCOURSES, which also
includes "The Lilies of the Field
and the Birds of the Air" and
"Three ,Discourses, at the Com-
munion pn Fridays,"

If after digesting Kierkegaard
one desires more existentialist
food, he may dip into the novels
of Jean Paul Sartre, Franz Kaf-
ka, Dostoyevski, Camus, Faulk-
ner, and Hemingway. Of course,
one always runs the risk of be-
coming "nauseated" in the midst
of the "intellectual riot," in
which case he may wish to cry
out with others who have al-
ready cried, "Don't Give Up
The 'Ding An Sick'!"

BARNES'

Barber Shop
"One block South of

the campus.

1227 Northwest St.

Today there are forces at

work which challenge our

American way of life. As

a free enterprise e o

pany, MP&L answers this

challenge pro ving
through its opera-
tions that an investor-
owned company can pro-

vide ample low-cost pow-

er and also perform val-
uable community serv-

ice . without govern-

ment subsidization, tax

=exemptions or political

favoritism. MP&L be-

lieves in the principles
on which America was
founded, and that only
by rigidly adhering to

them can we keep Amer-
ica free and great.

Mississippi
Power & Light

Company
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HULLING IT OVER
By BURNETT HULL

Sports Editor

Intramural Life Endangered
By Poor Conduct At Games

Last Tuesday night I had the misfortune to witness
a fraternity basketball game that may well prove to
be the beginning of the end for the entire intramural
program. The contest between the KA's and the Kappa
Sigs was marred by flagrant bullish fouling, jeering
at the referees both from sistants or we wipe basketball
the players and from the
stand s, profanity, and
downright obscenity. At
one point the situation
got so out of hand that several
Mayers rushed Coach Mo n t-
gomery, who was one of the
officials, and many of the fans
started onto the floor in pro-
test. Both teams and their fol-
lowers were guilty of making
a farce of the game.

The biggest criticism of the
contest from those who saw it
seemed to be "poor officiat-
ing". Granted that C o a ch
Montgomerwy and the student
assistant who helped him
might not have called every
foul, but they certainly did the
best they could. The job of of-
fleeting en intramural game is
a thankless task. No matter
how a foul is called, somebody
is going to howl. When the ref-
erees are members of the stu-
dent body, the job is even more
difficult. No one likes to hear
his fellow students yell a n d
curse at him, but this is what
happens at every game. As college students, we are

The easiest solution, of presumably mature enough to
course, would be to hire pro- control our emotions over any-
tensional referees to can the thing so trivial as a fraternity
games, men who aren't im- basketball game. Apparently,
meshed in the infra- fraternity however, this situation brings
rivalries of the campus. To do out the worst in us. The demise
this, each team would have to of speed ball came about by
fork out $10 or $15 for each just such childish behavior as
game. Since this is not feasi- was displayed last week. Must
ble, either we as players and basketball meet the some fate,
spectators co-operate with taking with it the whole intro-
Coach Montgomery and his as- mural program?

from the intramural slate.
I would not hesitate for a

moment to say that James A.
Montgomery has done more for
the athletic program at Mill-
saps than any other man in
the history of the school. There
are few of as who realize that
there is nothing in his contract
that says he has to conduct an
intramural program, much
less referee the actual games
himself; yet he has tireless-
ly given of his time and ener-
gy to place intramurals on the
healthful competitive plane to
which it belongs. The
thanks he receives is th
abuse heaped upon him, such
as at last week's game.

Certainly he has better things
to do each night than to sub-
ject himself to this scorn. No
one could blame him if he
withdrew his support from the
intramural program and left
it to floanider on its n w n.
Should he do this, the p r o-
gram would receive its death
blow.

Mighty Majors Open Play
On a happier note, tomor-

row (w eather permitting)
marks the opening of other
baseball season for the Majors
It will also mean the inaugur-
ation of Coach Montgomery in-
to the rigors of big-time base-
ball. Of course, he has a sea-
son or two of coaching at At-
hens College under his belt,
test that was Little League

thatto the brand of ball
that this year's hard-hitting,
flick-fielding Major diamond
nine will display. Coach Mon-
ty will be ably assisted in his
monumental task by that re-
nowned fugitive from Death
Valley, Denny Britt.

The Millsaps hardball squad
should provide many interest-
ing afternoons for the thou-
sands of devoted spectators
who are expected to jam

con
Fin-

ger Field. The team tains
a wealth of power hitters, each
one capable of blasting the ole
apple over any fence in the
league. The great Babe him-
self will smile from the heavens
at this lusty slugging.

The fielding should be sin
Perb, unmatchable by a ny
team in baseball, bar none.
Gone are the days when a
Millsaps team commits more

errors than the total nmber
of hits for both teams.

u
And

the speed! This team boasts
enough speed to turn the IL S.
Olympic track team green
with envy. Leading the Ma-
jors' base stealing swifties will
be Dean Shaw and Earl Went-
worth.

Added to all this talent will
be the untouchable hurling of
the Millsaps mound magicians.
Fans will be treated to t h e
Majors' answer to Whitey Ford
and Warren Spahn when Don
Mitchell toes the rubber.

All in all, the season should
be a great one. So come on out
to the ball park tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2,30, sip your cold
beer, eat your peanuts a n d
Cracker Jacks, and watch the
1963 Millsaps Majors make a
hell on earth for the St. Ber-
nard Saints.

Archery Club Exhibits Skill
SpeetatOrs in attendance at last In the highlight of the exhibi-

week's KA-Sig basketball game tion, Jerry Fulton attempted to
were treated to an archery ex- hit a ping-pone ball from a dis-
hibition at halftime. Six mem- Lance of 30 feet. Each of his two
bets of the Jackson Archery shots barely grazed the ball, al-
Club put on a demonstration of though not hitting it. squarely.
their skill. The exhibition terminated with

The archers were introduced each bowman shooting a Chicago
by Dr. R. P. Herrington, a Jack- round from 60 feet. The shooting
son optometrist and one of the as a whole was excellent but not
city's best bowmen. They includ- quite perfect. Dr. Herrington
ed June McCulley, state women's pointed out by way of demon-
champion, Jerry Fulton, m strafing the strength of the bows
state titleholder, Ray Barwicen'sk, used that each one was more
Rodney Smith, and 13 year old powerful than a 30-3ne0 rifle.
Bobby Herrington who was a .

big winner in the recent Ruston ''e main of the 1'4"was to stimulate interest among
Millsaps students in archery.

All five archers started out by If any students are interested
warming up on a Chicago tar- enough to start a club, Dean
get, the standard competition Christmas will be available to
target with a xinen bullseye. aid in its formation. The Jack-
Then June McCulley and Bobby son Archery Club will also be
Herrington played a game of glad to assist in any way. They
archery tic-tac-toe using gal- meet every second and fourth
loons. Each one shot in turn at Sunday through April for shoot-
the balloon which Dr. Herring- ing practice at their range here
ton called out. in Jackson,

shoot.

Scrimmage Ends
Four-Week Long
Football Practice

By BILL CROSWELL
Spring football practice ended

last Thursday with an inlet.
squad game viewed by several
faculty members and students.
Coach Thornton said that this
workout marked the finale of
four highly successful weeks of
practice.

During this Spring practice,
Coach Thornton was very im-
pressed by the enthusiasm and
interest shown by the players.
He hesitated to single out any
particular individuals, calling it
a team effort all the way.

Thursday's game was basically
an offensive scrimmage with em-
phasis on moving the ball. Al-
though, the passing was a little
off, the ground game was quite
successful.

Aiding Coach Thornton this
Spring has been Eagle Day, one
time Ole Miss great and now a
star in the Canadian Football
League. Day gave much of his
time and talents to improving
the offensive backfield. His ef-
forts were evident in Thursday's
game as the backfield operated
exceptionally well.

Thornton stated that he h a d
some "real football players" and
expressed confidence that his
team is going to win their share
of games next fall.

Hinds. J. C. Tops
Millsaps All-Star
Basketball Squad

By DON MILLER
The all-stars from Hinds Jun-

Mr College edged the local stars
56-52 on Thursday, March 7, in
a game which saw the lead
change several times in the clos-
ing moments.

Hinds, featuring one player
from each intramural team,
showed balanced scoring
throughout their lineup to off.
set the more concentrated Mill-
saps attack. The game was ac-
tually won at t h e free-throw
line. Millsaps committed 20 per-
sonal fouls to only 12 for Hinds,
and this spelled the difference.
Hinds cashed in on 14 free
throws to 10 for Millsaps, and
these 4 points were the exact
margin of victory.

Hinds Hot
Hinds jumped into the lead at

the opening gun and didn't re-
linqhish it during the first half.
At the quarter they led 15-13.
They suddenly got red hot and
stretched their lead in the sec-
ond quarter to a sold seven
points as Chapman bucketed five
quick jump shots. Only Doug
Greene and Ward Van Skiver's
rebounding, and good shooting by
Rod Bartlett kept Millsaps with-
in each as no one else could
find the target.

The second half was a differ-
ent story. Millsaps got sudden-
ly hot in the third quarter and
racked up 22 points to tie the
score at 47-47.

Slow Down Tactics
Miring the final quarter both

teams slowed down considerab-
ly, measuring each shot care-
fully. Millsaps held the lead at
one point with 11/2 minutes re-
maining, but they could not hold
it as Hinds surged to a f our
point lead and the game. Their
tight last quarter defense held
Millsaps to 5 points.

Chapman led Hinds in scoring
with 19 points. Doug Greene, with
17 points, Rod Bartlett with 14,
and Don Miller with 10 tallies
were in double figures for Mill-

At p later date, Hinds will
meet Millsaps again under a dif-
ferent arrangement at Hinds.
The top two teams from Hinds
will meet the two best from
Millsaps (Kappa Sigma a n d
Kapa Alpha). The reaction to the
first game was enthusiastic, as

any students turned out for
the game. Similar support is ex.
peeled at Hinds.

Golf Schedule
May 26 Delta State at
Cleveland
Apr. 1 - Miss. Southern home
Apr. 8 Delta State home
Apr. 19 - NE Louisiana St.
Ntachotoches, La.
Apr. 29, 30 - Intercollegiate
Tourney Cleveland
May 3 - Miss. Southern Hatt-
iesburg
May 7 Southwestern Memp-
his

ON THE MOVE -- Bill Cherry rips for yardage
in last week's infra -squad scrimmage. This game
closed out a month of hard practice by the football
team.

Kappa Sigma Sews Up
1963 Basketball Season

By DON MILLER
The next to last week of basketball saw the Kappa

Sigs clinch first place by squeezing past the KA's 44-39,
the Pikes fell to Lambda Chi by forfeit and lost to the
Independents 46-33, and the KA's downed the Indepen-
dents 58-31.

The KA's opened the ac. seemed to have it wrapped up.tion Monday with their de- However, the KA's switched tocisive win over the Inde- an -to -man defense and scor-pendents. The game start- ed 7 straight points to trail byed slowly with the first one point with 2:35 left. Kappaquarter score at 10-4 for KA. Alpha mistakes in the closingBoth teams picked up consider- minutes denied them opportun-ably from this point, however, ities to grab the lead and theand a fast scoring second qua, Sigs pulled the victory out of theter nudged their lead to 11 points
re'at the half, from which they were

never headed. Bartlett was high scorer for
the Sigs with 15 points, followPoint Leaders

The second half featured hot- ed by Paul Miller's 11 markers.

shooting by the KA's as the In- Steve Meisburg and Don Miller

dependents could not move up.
The final score was 58-31. For
the KA's Don Miller was high
scorer with 22 tallies, and Ward
Van Skiver was outstanding with
14 points and many rebounds.
The Independents were hurt by
their lack of scoring behind Ric-
hard Dunn, who chalked up 13
points. John Aldridge rebounded
well for them.

The closest game of the week
was played between the Pikes
and Lambda Chi. Although the
Pikes came out on top by a 47.
96 count, they had to forfeit be-
cause they used an ineligible
player.

The Lambda Chi's went ahead
early and held the lead at the
half at 28-21. However, t h e
fired-up Pikes would not be van-
quished, storming back in a last
half rally. Their defense tight-
ened and held the Lambda's to
only 18 points in the last half,
and in the meantime Tommy
Hontzas held to no field goals the
first half, began pouring them
through.

Pikes Persist
The Pikes pulled within 3

points with 2 minutes left and
within 1 with one minute r e-
maining. The Lambda's, need.
ing only to hold the ball to win,
could not succeed. Then a last
minute field goal by Alex Gor-
don spelled the difference as the
never-say-die Pikes grabbed the
lead and held it to the finish.

Hontzas led Pike scoring with
16 points, twelve in his second
half flurry, and Pete Sklar buc-
keted 11 markers. Joel Levi top-
ped the Lambda's with 19 tal-
lies.

Independents Win
Tuesday the Independents roll-

ed over the Pikes 46-33. Featur-
ing a run and shoot offense, they
gained an early 16.6 lead and
were never headed. The game
was raggedly played as both suf-
fered a letdown from previous
night's action. Richard Dunn to-
taled 22 points for the Indepen-
dents.

In the most exciting and un-
doubtedly the most important
game of the season, the Kappa
Sigs downed the KA's 44-39 to
clinch the intramural basketball
championship.

Both teams began slowly, as
two buckets by Jimmy Boynton
gave the Sigs a 4-0 lead with
4:20 remaining in the first
quarter. However shooting soon
picked up and the score stood
at 14-12 in favor of the Sigs at
the quarter. The second quar-
ter was close all the may and the
Sigs, bolstered by four Rod Bart-
lett field goals, maintained their
2 point lead.

Ragged Second Half
Both teams returned fired up

for the final half, and the game
from this point was raggedly
played and hotly contested, The
Kappa Sigs with 6:45 left in the
g p II d t 38 30 I it it

topped Kappa Alpha with 12 and
11 points respectively.

The season closes Monday
night. The standings as of the
weekend were as follows:
TEAM WON LOST

Kappa Sigma _ 7 0
Kappa Alpha 5 2
Independents 4 3

Lambda Chi Alpha ____ 2 5

Pi Kappa Alpha 8

Baseball Season Opens
Tomorrow For Major 9

Twenty-One Men Give Squad Depth At All Posts;
Coach Montgomery Hopeful About Team's Future

tion are en follows: First baseBy DANNY RISE
Spring is here, but spring football has gone. Basket- Billy Croswell and Rod Bart

ball died out, but it's fading away. It's now past lett; Second baseBurnett Hull;
time for the national pastime to rear its white-seamed Shortstop Mauricio Goldwasser

and Jack Ainsworth; Third base
The baseball diamond, located on the hill between Marty Pearson and Net Ellis;

the football field and the
golf course, has been re-
sounding with infield chat-
ter and the loud cracks of
bat meeting ball for over a
week now, as Coach James
Montgomery shapes up the team
for their first game on March 20
against St. Bernard.

Inclement weather conditions
have prevented the Majors from
scrimmaging against other
teams, but Coach Monty is count-
ing on a couple of intrasquad
games to get the team ready for
St. Bernard, which already has
two games worth of experience
under its belt.

Monty Hopeful
When asked about the team's

chances for this season, Coach
Montgomery said, "I'm optimis-
tic. We have a good chance for
a winning season and the per.
simnel to produce a miming
team. There might be a prob-
lem with pitching, but beyond
hat we will be adequate in ev-
ry department. We have the

kind of team that could catch on
ire. Everybody is looking for-

ward to the opening game."

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

E. B. Walker, Owner
3016 NORTH STATE ST.

Outfield Dean Shaw, Slick
Improved Schedule Dumas, Sammy Clark, Johnny

is concerned, Millsaps has plan- Catcher Gogo Shannon; Pitch-

As far as a winning season Reeves, and L e e McCormick;

ty in its favor. For one thing er Don Mitchell, Tommy Coo.
the

when
c schedule

Millsaps
l is ie r than

only
Is;

lee
y Jack Ainsworth, and Billy

Croswell.foaes
ng. mThis y etaoro S'ogul nelts tBet

oFt oatIbl ,a n wphloa ewrialI ubi

r ing
to

Louisiana and Mississippi Sou- work out with the baseball team
them have been dropped. three days before the first game,

Moreover, most of last year's are the following, with positions
starting team is back, and se, in parentheses: Earl Wentworth
eral freshmen have shown up (Catcher), Bob Rutledge (Out -
well in practice, ready and will- field, Third base, and Catcher),
ing to shove out their more ex- Jerry Drone (Infield), Doug
Perieneed elders at any given Greene (Outfield), Bill Cherry
position. This will serve to em- (Outfield), and David Clark
phasize the fact that no position (Catcher).
is entirely settled yet, and Coach
Montgomery has said that "aft-

week we will have a pret-
ty good idea of who can d o

The Squad By Positions
The candidates for each posi-

NAPOLEON HAD
NOTHING ON YOU!

High Collars
ARE BACK!

If you wear ivy styles
Try The

EAGLE SHIRT
Long Point Buttondown

I 3/4" High Collar
$5.95 $6.50

SHOP

LEWIS WILSON'S 2r1(1 FLOOR
. 21S I. Capftol

dINIIL=MagNiNIII

Tyme
for Pizza!

Try These Specials:

HICKORY SAUSAGE

GERMAN SAUSAGE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

ALL BEEF SAUSAGE
and hes, of all

ApirzozuAnd the world

1116 ittv

DELICATESSEN
18g182nd Village Shoppag Center

DIAL EM 2.2565

Woodland Hills
BRENT'S

Drugs

A TRADE-
-SERVICE MADE

PHONE EM 6-3428

Woodland Hills

(Josephine gfacknen

Aillinery
GLOVES

JEWELRY

BAGS

Old Canton Road

SUDIE'S
of

WOODLAND HILLS

SUDIE, JACK SCHULTZ

and

SUELLEN SCHULTZ

Your one-stop

Shopping
Center

for every

need

2900 Block

Old Canton Road

FRANCES

PEPPER

LADIES' APPAREL

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS

Shopping at Jitney

Is a Jackson

Tradition

CARTER
Jewelers

All nationally-known

quality lines.

SILVER- CHINA -JEWELRY

WATCH REPAIRS

MARIE

WRIGHT

BEAUTY SALON

"Styling Experts"

/Oki 8 R1T1S111 WOE roc
0.11

onben
16-1-44/
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WOODLAND HILLS
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"Nature within her inmost self
divides

"To trouble men with having
to tale sides"

Robert Frost

Election campaigns begin oh
ficially Thursday, with
speeches to be made at sor-
crity and fraternity houses
and to the independents, who
are to meet downstairs in the
union, at 6,0 Op.m. The meet-
ings should be over by 8:00.
Candidates are working hard
to present their platforms and
convince the students that
they are worthy of election.

Thr
e

least we can do hs not
only ''' courteous during the
speeltles, but try to under-
stand what each one is trying
to say and planning to do.
Then vote for the candidate
that you think will do the best
job; not the one who is some
one's friend or who is (or
isn't) a member of a certain
social goup.

The new Culture and Educa-
tion committee will present its
first program Friday night.
George Guild's presentation of
guitar music should be an un-
usual and enjoyable program.

Orientation Chairmen Paula
Page and Steve Cranford
have a big job ahead of them,
and one that is most impor-
tant to the school. Many will
be asked to help in this greets
be asked to help in this great
undertaking of orientating
freshmen to the college way
of life. It is a rewarding ex.
perience to be a part of orien-
tation; don't miss the oppor-
tunity if y o u are asked to
help.

Our poll this week was ta-
ken immediately after student
senate meeting when the ho-
nor system was presented.
The idea of a poll came from
the Birmingham-Southern pa-
per, in which students had ex-
pressed their ideas of student
government. If you like it,
let us knots and we will try it
again.

Congratulations to John Cor-
lew, from Pascagoula, who
has been elected to the top
editorial position of The Mis-
sissippian, student newspaper
at Ole Miss. Taking the edit-
orship of such a controversial
Paper is not a responsibility
that many people would be
willing to assume.

Congratulations are also in
order for Sam Cole, who has
been appointed to edit Major
Facts this year. Cole suc-
ceeds Jim Allen in this posi-
tion.

" .
Millsaps' baseball team won

its first game against St. Bee-
ts nerd last Wednesday after-
noon 3-0. There was e good
crowd to cheer them on. Don't
forget the game Thursday
night at Battlefield Park with
theJackson Senators.

"That was excellently ob-
served, says I, when I read a
passage in author where
h i s opinion agrees with
mine."

Swift

Senate Views

Honor System
By MIMI SUTTON

Student Senate met Tuesday
March 19, and was faced with
controversy on the proposed hon-
or system. Proposed as a means
to control cheating, stealing, and
lying in official matters, the sys-
tem could change the negative
approach (caused by childlike
-don't do this, don't do that"
rules) into an honest, positive
approach to school rules.

Mary Elizabeth Witherspoon,
strong supporter of the new
movement, brought up the is-
sue of new rules possibly made
for a few irresponsible students
which put unnecessary and harsh
restrictions on all Millsaps stu.
dents.

Spates, Explained
Betty Willy, a transfer from

Southwestern where the honor
system has worked effectively,
explained to the Senate exactly
how the system works. Each
student is asked to sign a pledge
to uphold the Honor Code him
self and take the responsibility
of seeing that his classmates
uphold the Code. The Honor
Council, a judiciary body that
keeps all trials and decisions
secret from uninvolved persons,1
has the right to punish with pro- 1
lotion and expulsion.

The general opinion was that
no system, honor or otherwise,
could be effective without com-
plete student backing. If the
students want to work out new
suggestions and policies, they
must get behind the movement
and keep pushing until some-
thing is done. To look farther
into possibilities for an honor
system, a committee was set
up composed of Luke Dove,
chairman, Peggy Atwood, Lar-
ry Adams, Tommy Fowkles,

1Tom my Rueff, and Kathy Kha-
yat.

Party Discussed
The Senate also discussed an

all camous party sponsored by
the freshman class. Sam Cole
was announced as the new edi-
tor of Major Facts. Co-chair-
men of orientation are Steve
Cranford and Paula Page. A
letter was received on miscon-
duct of students in the grill.
Students who intentionally spill
food and show riotous behavior
in the grill and cafeteria a r e
adding to the misconception that
all Millsaps students are i m.
mature.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

ORIENTATION LEADERS Paula Page and Steve Cranford have been
selected to head orientation of new students for the fall semester of 1963.

In The Round At Galloway

Chekov's 'Seagul' To Open
Next Week For Four Nights

By GERALD LORD
"Seagull," the Millsaps Play-

ers'next production this
one also to be done in t h e
round Galloway Hallopens a
week from tonight. April 2,

and will run through Friday,
April 5, according to Lance
Goss, Director of the Players.

Curtain time for Or niahtty
performances will be 8,15
p. m.

A four-act comedy by An-
ton Chekov, "Seagull" takes
place on an estate in Russia
i the late 1890's. Its comPles
plot actually consists of two
stories involving Russian the-
atre and literary people,

"This is not," Mr. Goss has-
tily points out, "a comedy in
the usual sense of the word.
In fact some people call it a
drama, some even go no f'-
as to call it a tragedy. Chekov
called all his plays coma4irs
so I prefer to call it a Cheko-
vian comedy."

Goes Beyond Realism
Mr. Goss refers to Chelott

as "the Tennessee Williams of
Czarist Russia," and a dds

that Chekov "goes almost be-
yond realism to the point of
naturalism as far as characters
and dialogue are concerned."

"One of the supreme master.
pieces of the modern theatre,"
is how Mr, Goss describes
"Seagull," which, in his words,
"comes to a schreeching halt"

The cast boasts outstanding
Player veterans and is e n-
hanced by several newcomers
to the Millsaps state.

Gehlbeck Stars
Margaret Oehlbeck, a junior

special student term New Zea-
land who made her debut in
Millsaps drama in "The
Madwoman of Chaillot" and
turned in a memorable per.
formance as Mrs. Venable in
"Suddenly Last Summer."
plays the actress Irina Arcan-
ina. one of the four leading
parts.

David Reynolds, a itm'or
from luka, is cast in his first
Player role as Constatine Trep-
left, her son.

Nme Baryeany, the young
daughter of a wealthy landown-
er, will be played by P a t

Livesay To Head

State Observance
James Livesay, director of

alumni and public relations, has
been named Mississippi coordi-
nator for National Christian Col-
lege Day to be observed on Sun-
day, April 28.

Livesay, according to Richard
W. Firth, assistant to the presi-
dent at Trinity University and a
regional coordinator, will coor-
dinate the efforts of Mississippi's
Protestant colleges and universi-

ties in carrying their Christian
College Day messages to t h e
public, with emphasis on joint
programa on radio and televi.
ion.
Sponsored by the National

Council of Churches and t h e
Council of Protestant Colleges
and Universities, National Chris.
Ilan College Day emphasizes the
importance of Christian higher
education. It will focus attention
on about 450 colleges and univer.
sides supportqd by Protestant
denominations whose total mem-
bership is about 150,000 congre,
gations exceeds 50,000,000.

In addition to radio and tele.
vision, the colleges expect to use
news features, speakers, litera-
ture, motion pictures and slides
to carry their messages to their
constituents.

Mississippi colleges and uni-
yersities expected to participate
in the day are All Saints, Bel-
haven, Blue Mountain, Clarke,
Mary Holmes, Millsaps, Missis-
sippi College, Mississippi Indus-
trial, Natchez, Okolona, Rust,
Southeastern, Tougaloo, William
Carey, and Wood.

Where's The Fire?
The Jackson Fire Department answered its

country's call Friday, when the campus flag tangl-
ed itself around the flagpole. It sems that the brisk
March breeze was a bit more than the flag could
negotiate. Why call the Fire Department? Who
else has such a ladder? This picture is a result of
the alertness of Lee McCormick, staff photo-
grapher.

Galloway, a freshman f r o m
Valparaiso, Florida, who will
also be remembered for her
performances in both "Sud-
denly Last Summer" a n d
"Madwoman."

Wilkerson Leads
John Wilkerson rounds out

the lead roles, making h i s
Millsaps Player Debut a s
Boris Trivorin, a n o el is t.
John, a junior from Vicksburg,
is also a member of the Mad-

The
rigal

rsinremainder of the east
is as follows: Peter See (Ir-
ina's brother) played by Bill
Orr; Ilya Shamreyeff fScrin's
steward) played by Bill Kemp;
Pauline Andreyevna (his wife)
played by Marilyn Dickson;
Marsha (his daughter), Diane
Barba; Eugene Dorn (a doct-
or) David Allen; Semyon Med.
vedenko (a schoolmaster),
Walton Mangum; Yacov (a lab.
orer), Jim Williams, a cook,
Jack Gordy; a housemaid,
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Page, Cranford Selected
As Orientation Leaders

By GERAN DODSON
Paula Page and Stephen Cram

ford have been selected as next
year's orientation chairmen. The
juniors were selected after much
deliberation on the part of Dean
Christmas and SEB President
Toni MeHorse.

Paula and Steve will succeed
last year's chairmen Elise Ma.
theny and Steve Meisburg, grad.
uating seniors this year.

The new chairmen have begun
work already with the making
if the appointments to the cen-
tral orientation committee, Much
work is involved in the orienta-
tion program, and both plan to
be busy during the summer or-
ganizing the program.

Paula, the daughter of Mrs.
Vivian Page of Grenada, is pres-
ent vice-president of Chi Omega,
serving last year as pledge train-
er, Secretary - tr ea surer of
the junior class she has been on
the Dean's List and the Presi-
dent's List.

Piano Major
Majoring in piano, she h a s

given two recitals this year. She
plans to do graduate work in ei-
ther piano or voice. Paula is a
soloist in Concert Choir and a
member of the popular S u n-
downers. She has served on the
Women's Council, and is an ac-
tive member of Canterbury Club.

A native of Arkansas, Steve
is taking his major in religion,
and upon graduation from Mill-
saps he will do graduate work
in the field of religion and phil-
osophy. He has made the Dean's

Laney To Speak
In Chapel Series

By SUZANNE DOTY
The chapel talk on March 28

is to be "THE PRICE OF EX-
CELLENCE IN HIGHER EDU-
CATION: THE LIFE OF THE
MIND," by Dr. Frank M. Laney,
Jr.

Dr. Laney has stated that
he will discuss what he consid-
ers to be the importance of co .
rellence in intellectual activity

"Seagull," written in t h e for the college student. As the
1.fe fan", w.. one of the subject indicates he will include
first plays presented in the some of the costs of this activity
Moscow Theatre and was in- and also suggest some of the
troduced in America on Broad- rewards that may be the result
way by The Theatre Guild, of paying this kind of price,
opening at The Shubert House Dr, Laney is in his tenth year
in March, 1938.

Translation Used
The Players are using the

translation by Stark Young,
which he did for the Broadway
production starring Alfred Lunt
and Len Fontanne.

This production is to be an-
ticipated with interest, especi-
ally since it is accompanied by
several "firsts." This is the
first time Mr. Goss has di-
rected "Seagull" (although he
has wanted to for quite some
time), the first time it has been
presented at Millsaps, a n d
quite probably the Erst time
it has been performed in the
state.

at Millsaps. He taught in the
history department until last
year, when he was made Aca-
demic Dean.

He received his B. A. from
the University of Mississippi and
his Doctorate degree from the
University of Virginia.

Tap Day Planned
Tap Day, sponsored b y

Omicron Delta Kappa, will be
held during chapel April 4.

Members of all honoraries
should prepare their lists of
teepees as soon as possible.

Wallace To Participate
In Economics Seminar

Dr. E. S. Wallace, chairman summer of 1953 in designated
of the department of economics colleges and universit'Pr "a"
and business administration, has various regions. Participation
been selected to participate in
the Ford Foundation faculty re-
search seminar in economics to
be held at Vanderbilt University
June 17 through August 9.

Dr. Wallace, a member of the
Millsaps faculty since 1939, was
one of ten applicants selected.
by the foundation from faculty
members in an eight state re-

including Kentucky, North
Caronolina, South Carolina, Geor-
gia, Florida, Alabama, Tennes-
see and Mississippi.

The foundation sponsors s i x
regional research seminars in
economics to be held in t h e

was open on a comnetitute ba-
sis to faculty members teach-
ing economics or bosinnrc
jects at liberal arts colleges,
other four-year institntic -

higher learning and universities
that do not offer a doctorate in
economics.

Dr. Wallace received his A.B.
degree from Birmingham-Sou-
thern College, his A.M. and Ph.
D. degrees from Duke Universi-
ty. He is co-author of "Princi-
ples of Economics" and "Prin-
ciples of Accounting." He is an
elder in the Fondren Presbyter.
ian Church.

List four semesters, and is in the
honors program at the present.
Schiller Gesellschaft, German
honorary, nominated him for
membership last semester.

Student Pastor
Steve is State president of the

Disciples Student Fellowship, and
vice-president of the Jackson
DSF, For the past year and a
half he has held a student pas-
torate at the Thomastown Chris-
tian Church, Thomastown, Miss.
He is a member of the Minister-
ial League,

Plans have begun already, and
Steve has announced that t h e
freshmen will be brought in ear-
ly this fall in order that more
time can be devoted to the new
students.

Looking at this fall Steve
states, "The orientation program
plays a great part in formulat-
ing the student's attitude toward
Millsaps, and it sets a standard

for future work, both academi-
cally and socially. The program
is a task of many people on var-
ious committees working in a

very close organization."
In the same vein Paula says,

"This is a tremendous respon-
sibility and opportunity to work
with fellow classmates and in-
coming students. It provides also
an excellent opportunity to do
something constructive for the
college,"

Express Thanks
Both wish to express their

thanks for the challenge which
has been set before them, and
in the words of Steve, "Paula
and I appreciate the honor and
the opportunity of working with
Dean Christmas and the Student
Senate in attempting to make
this fall's program as successful
as the one directed by Elise Ma-
theny and Steve Meisbur4 last
year."

Cole To Fill Editorship
Of 1963 'Major Facts'

By FAY LOMAX izations, rules, regulations, and
Sam Cole will be editor of the the SEB Constitution.

1963 edition of Major Feels, the "Several changes are planned
campus handbook of information for the 1963 edition of Major
about Millsaps College.

Cole, past Editor of the PUR-
PLE AND WHITE, now serves
as Business Manager. Corre-
sponding secretary for Kappa
Alpha Order, he is also Pres-
ident of Wesley Methodist Fel-
lowship and Vice-president of
the Mississippi Collegiate Press
Association,

To acquaint students with the
college, its rules, its customs,
and its heritage is the chief pur-
pose of the handbook. Primarily
designed for new students, both
freshmen and transfers, it is dis-
tributed during orientation at the
beginning of the school year.
Major Facts includes facts about
the college, the activities, organ-

Bergmark Speaks

In Chapel Series
By MARY LINDA LEWIS
Dr. Robert E. Bergmark,

Chairman of the Philosophy De.
partment said in the Chapel ad-
dress Thursday that academic
excellence results from a high
level of self-expectancy in the
ordering of one's life.

Dr. Bergmark was the second
lecturer in the faculty series
THE PRICE OF EXCELLENCE
IN HIGHER EDUCATION. H i s
topic was "The Price of Excel-
lence in Higher Education: Re-
ligious Commitment."

He told students that each
pp oa h to Ft' ha 't p'

which must be paid either now

`i':,lhaebocreZ=n7,,`,Temi;renst,
and best one knows, and results
in excellence in higher educa-
tion. He illustrated his discussion
with a fable telling how Henry
Carson, an average student was
motivated to the pursuit of aca-
demic excellence by a mistake
on his college entrance examine.
Mon scores.

Dr. James Wroten introduced
Dr. Bergmark, as an industrious,
creative and basically honest,
living dynamo, and ideal family.

churchman, teacher, schol-
ar, critic, and above all a friend.

Dr. Bergmark has been a t
Millsaps since 1953. He received
his B.A. from Emory University
and his M.A. and Ph.D. from
Boston University. He is a mem-
ber of the American Association
of University Professors a n d

numerous philosophical organiza.
Eons.

SAM COLE

Facts," said Coln "Suggestions
from faculty and students will
be welcomed from non- until the
end of the semester. I appreci-
ate the opportunity to help in
the orientation program, a n d
hope that I can play a small
role in making college life eas.
ierr for new students," he said.

Choirs Presented
In Dubois Work

By VICKI JONES
Madrigal Singers and Chapel

Choir will combine to present
Dubois' "The Seven Last Words
of Christ" on March 31, at 3:00
p. m. in the Christian Center
Auditorium.

In addition to the one hundred
voic choir, both student and
faculty soloists will participate
m presenting Dubois' work. Fad.
ulty soloists will be Richard Al-
derson and Lowell Bylee. Su-
yanne DeMoss, Kaye Greene,
Justine Jones, Janet Oliver, Wal-
dine Price, John McNair, and
Kelly Williams will be the stu-
dent soloists.

Guitarist To Play
On C&E Program

Flamenco guitar will be the
new C&E Committee's first pro-
gram, to be presented down.
stairs in the Student Union
building at 8:00, Friday, March
99.

The guitarest will be George
Goad, a junior transfer in pre-
med from the University of Ala-
bama, who has studied Fla-
menco and classical guitar in
Madrid and Paris, done televi-
sion work in Norway, and play-
ed at the Gaslight here in Jack-
SOD.
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ODK Views Honor System Proposal
From time to time the Millsaps

chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa
meets to discuss and evaluate the im-
mediate as well as the long-range
problems of our campus community.
Since ODK is composed of students,
faculty, and administration, there is
a good cross section of opinion repre-
sented in any discussion.

For the last four or five months
ODK has been discussing the possi-
bilities of establishing an "honor" sys-
tem on our campus. The group has
spent much time in considering many
of the various aspects of this issue.
We have asked the questions: Are
there situations existing on campus
that warrant the estalishment of an
"honor" system? Do the students
want an "honor" system? Does the
faculty want an "honor" system?
What are the mechanics of such a
system? Is the student body willing to
assume the responsibility of an "hon-
or" system, and is the faculty willing
to actively cooperate with a student-
operated "honor" system? After con-
sidering these and related questions
and reviewing the history of "honor"
systems at Millsaps, ODK established
a committee to look into the situation
and to try to obtain answers for these
questions. This article is written as
a report of this committee on the ac-
tions we have taken thus far.

Our first effort was to define what
we meant by the term 'honor" sys-
tem. This attempt to define'our terms
proved to be quite a task, but we did
come up with some key points, which
the committee felt were vital to a
successful honor system. We felt that
the system must be student organized,
operated, and maintained. The chief
purpose of an honor system. under
our definition, would be to impart to
us students an attitude -of honesty to-
ward all academic Matters. It was the

concensus of opinion that an "honor"
system should apply, at least at the
outset, not to administration rules,
but to the area of personal honesty in
academic work.

The primary objective of such an
"honor" system would be the estab-
lishment of another committee or
council. Such a tradition, when firm-
ly established, could add prestige to
the school and its graduates.

The committee will present to the
faculty and administration shortly a
questionnaire, which will give us, we
hope, some ideas of how they feel
about an "honor" system. In an ef-
fort to obtain more information about
"honor" systems, we have sent let-
ters to a number of schools which
employ such systems. The informa-
tion and additional insight has been
quite valuable.

It was mentioned above that the
idea behind instituting an "honor"
system would be to establish and main-
tain a tradition of personal honesty.
The basic question now is raised:
Would Millsaps students be willing to
establish and maintain this tradition
even if this meant reporting a fellow
student for a violation of the system.

This committee of ODK are not
necessarily taking a position of "for"
or "against" the establishment of an
honor system. It is our purpose to
determine if the students and faculty
desire such a system. If the students
and faculty are opposed to an honor
system, no group or individual will
try to impose one; if the students and
faculty want one, ODK wishes to be
of service in aiding the establishment
and maintenance of an honor system.
We would welcome any reaction to
this idea. You can write letters to the
editor of this paper, or to ODK Hon-
or Committee, c/o Dr. R. H. Moore,
our advisor, or speak to any member
of ODK about this matter.

Misunderstanding Results In Conflict
Women's rules have been the sub-

ject of much controversy for the past
week. I feel it the responsibility of
this paper to allow every opinion to
be expressed. As stated in my first
editorial: "It is our intention to pre-
sent both sides of the issues at hand
and let the reader make his own deci-
sions "

The excitement caused by dormi-
tory meetings on Monday night grew
out of proportion to the real issue
at hand. What was said at the meet-
ing was really nothing new.

Having worked with our Dean of
Men and Dean of Women, who have
been here almost two years now, we
should have realized that the action
they took must be necessary. It
would not have been done without
reason. And the only reason for a
rule concerning women students in
men's apartments would be reports
of misconduct of women students in
men's apartments.

Perhaps it was presumed that the
college did not care if the women stu-
dents went into men's apartments.
But if we stop to think about it, the
conduct of the women on any college
campus is the responsibility of the
school. Actually, the administration
was doing the students a favor, it
seems to me, to give fair warning be-
fore they take any kind of action on
what is considered "indiscrete" con-
duct.

Compared to most schools in Mis-
sissippi (Ole Miss included) the regu-
lations placed on Millsaps students
are few and far between. I realize that
this does not make any rule less rigid
or more likely to be followed.

When we entered Millsaps, we en-
tered with the understanding that we
would conduct ourselves as ladies
and gentlemen. Evidently a number
of our students have not been carry-
ing out that agreement, which has

necessitated the rules under which
we are now living. We are members
of the society of this college commun-
ity, and as long as we are students
here, we must live by the rules of
this society. Our misconduct in later
life will reflect on ourselves and our
families, but now it reflects also on
our school, an institution which is de-
pendent on the approval and support
of the community in order to carry
out its program.

Rules are not going to stop mis-
conduct, however; anyone knows
that. But if a student's actions are
such that he breaks a rule of the
school, the student and the admin,
istration are aware of the fact that
the student is subject to any action
the college might take.

Perhaps it seems a rather shelter-
ed existence for some of us, but if
we cannot adjust to this society, how
can we expect to adjust to the society
of the everyday world in which we
will soon enough be living?

There could be a great deal of mo-
dification in the intensity of the rules
concerning apartments and unchap-
eroned parties if the students were
willing to communicate with the deans
and discuss their specific situations.
If we are not willing to talk to them
and try to work out agreement in in-
dividual cases, then we are losing the
privilege of deciding how to act and
letting someone else make our deci-
sions for us.

It isn't always pleasant to have a
controversy such as this, but it is a
pleasant change to see people actual-
ly aware of and interested in what
is going on. Think about it; look at
both sides of the issue, for a change.
I think you will realize that because
of a lack of communication between
students and administration, we have
made much to do about nothing.

VOiCE STUDENT Janet Oliver. senior from
Drew, will present her voice recital Monday. April
1, at the Millsaps Christian Center.

Janet Oliver To Present
Senior Recital Monday

By JEANNE BURNET
Janet Oliver, voice student

from Drew, Miss., will present
her Senior Voice Recital Mon-
day, April 1, at 8:00 in the Mill-
saps Christian Center,

Accompanied by Dana Townes,
a junior piano major from Mc-
Comb, Janet will present a
three - part program. Opening
with Handel's "Vol mi dite" and
"Care mice," she will conclude
the first part with Porpora's
"Sena il misers piacer."

Accompaniment
She will be accompanied on

violins by Miss Virginia Hooge-
nakker, a member of the Bel-
haven College faculty, and Tom
Lowe, Murrah High School sen-
ior, for "Schaffe in mir, Gott,
ein rein Herz" by Buxtehude.

Other numbers to be includ-
ed in the second part are Sobs-

maim's "Der Nussbaum," Seim.
bert's "Die Forelle," Faure's
"J'ai presque peur, en verite,"
and Debussy's "Il pleure dans
mon coetu.."

Hageman's "Do not go, my
love," Gibbs' "Silver," Nagin.
ski's "The Pasture," and Sacco's
"Strictly Germ -Proof." will con-
clude her recital.

Student Director
Janet serves as director of the

primary and junior choirs at
Wesley Methodist Church. S h e
is currently practice teaching in
choral music at Murrah and is
director of the Girls' Ensemble
there, A member of Phi Mu
Fraternity, Janet has served as
music director for four years
and has also been Fraternity Ed-
ucation chairman. Janet is also
student director of the Madrigal
Singers.

Letter To Editor

Student Expresses Thoughts
On Newly - Imposed Rules

By BILL KEMP
It is evident that the admin.

istration has suddenly lost
much of its respect for Mill-
saps studentsto wit, the
many new rules, particularly
those applying to apartments
and off-campus parties, the
rules which, in effect, tell the
students what places they
may live, and what places
they may be.

It is demonstrable that a
person's surroundings influ.
ence his moods and working
capacities. Assuming that all
people are different (a safe
assumption), it then follows
that a dormitory cannot suit
everybody, that a dormitory
room inhibits the capacities of
some people. Now, assuming
that the college's function is
to allow students the opportu-
nity to learn, to provide some
of the facilities needed for
growth, it follows that the col-
lege should avoid as far as
possible creating situations
and circumstances which limit
students. And further assurn.
Mg that the college aims to-
ward producing responsible,
mature citizens, it appears
contradictory that the college
seeks by its social rules to
drastically circumscribe stn
mature citizens, it appears
contradictory that the college
seeks by its social rules to
drastically circumscribe stu-
dents' livesto insulate each
student in a carefully control.
led environmen twhich bears
little real correspondence with
the social circumstances in
which the students must even.
tually live. Iand I hope most
students heremaintain that
each individual has the right
to go where he pleases, live
where he pleases, so long as
he obeys the agreement made
on enrolling at Millsaps: to
conduct himself as a gentle-
men or lady should, given this
society considers immoral; no
other commitment is neces-
sary. Any deed prevented by
these new rules is prevented
by the original commitment,
but the new rules also pre-
vent much that is benificial
which the basic commitment,

wouldand used toallow.
Rules Attempt

The rules in qumestion at-
tempt to enforce orality by
limiting place; it should not
be necessary to point out
that if immorality is intended,
a place for it will be found.
that given the opportunity
Millsaps students will flock to
the banner of licentiousness.
5, for one, consider the impli-
cationobviously to everyone
--insulting and degrading: I
think the student body has the
strength of its convictions.

It will of course be said that
the students have forfeited the
privilege of freedom by their
recent conduct. The usual re.
ply to such charges, and it is
a good one, is that the entire
group is being penalized for
the actions of a few of its
members. Mass punishment
does little to encourage indivi-
dual responsibility; rather, it
seeks to force obedience by in-
stilling fear of retaliation
from the innocent but pun-

ished group members. And it
creates hostility and fear with-
in the group, eventually de-
stroying its effectiveness as a
social unit by turning it into a
complex of involuted revenge
actionsPu.

nishment Argued
Arguing from another dir-

ection, we quickly discover
that mass punishment is based
on the principle of punishing
an innocent individual to re-
strain a potentially guilty one;
neither party IS guilty of any
transgression, yet both are
punished. I submit that the
college is cutting off its head
so that it will not be decapi-
tated.

It is time for Millsaps to
reasses its aims; if it wishes
to produce mature and re-
sponsible citizensas it says
it doesit should allow its stu-
dents the room necessary for
growth. If it wishes to take
high school graduates, pour
them into a false mold, then
release them on society, it
should say so, so that those
students already here who
wish to find a college to at-
tend may do so.

Pro and Con

Student Senators Advance
Opinions On Honor System

When the Honor system was
proposed in Student Senate
meeting last Tuesday night,
there were varying reactions
to it by the senators. Opinions
of seven students were obtain-
ed immediately following the
meeting.

These reactions do not nec-
essarily 'reflect the opinions of
the Purple and White. They
are presented to you, the read-
er, in order that you may see
all sides of the issue, and de.
ride for yourself how you
feel about establishing an hon-
or system on the Millsaps Cam-
Pus.

PEGGY ATWOOD
The Honor system has been

a most controversial subject
the past two or three weeks.
It is my opin
ion that this
would be one
step toward
elimination of

any of the
problems con.
corning stu-
dent govern-,
meet at Mill-
saps. I realize
that the Honor System is found
ed in traditionbut this tradi-
tion has to begin at some time
and there is no time like the
present. It will take years of ef-
fort on the part of every stut
dent to eventually have an ef-
fective Honor System, but the
effort is worth its time. S o

any are saying that the
Honor System is founded in
fear this is partially true.
At the same time, as some-
one stated in Senate meeting,
this fear turns into pride in
later years.

It takes mature students to
operate the Honor System ef-
fectively, and I firmly be-
lieve that the students at Mill-
says are as mature, and in

any cases more so, than
any schools. This system is

certainly a more positive ap-
proach than the system we now
have. I am all for it.

TOMMY FOWLKES
I have heard of an instance

at Tulaite University where
one boy was
accused b y
an other stn
dent. The
were bat
bruoght b
the Honor
Council. The
aused stn

deccnt denied
the accussatio

Since it was one student's
word against another, nothing
could be proved. Nothing could
be done and the accused stu-
dent was allowed to remain in
school. In this instance, the
honor system failed.

LUKE DOVE
An honor system at Millsaps

could, without a doubt, pro.
mote maturity and individual
responsibility among the stu-
dent s. Of
course, t he
system would
have to grov
a n d motor !
s'owly, a n e
its effective
ne ss wouli
depend entire
ly uPon Oh
full coopers
tion of all Millsaps students.

LEA OLIVER
I do not believe the Honor

System will work efficiently
here at Mill-
saps. The un-

derlying rules
will still be
present, a n d
it is these
rules that I
rebel against.
If there is
school disap-
proval of cer-
tain action that I may want
to participate in, I do not feel
that an honor system would
stop me from doing these
things. I also feel that such a
system will cause a state of
fear and distrust on the part of
students toward their fellow
students

LARRY LUDKE
I really don't know whether

I'm for the honor system or
against it.
it will allevi-
ate the stea
ing in dorm
tones and
cheating and
at the same
time do away
with some
the many ri-
diculous rues
t h e stolen, are asked to
abide by, I feel that it deserves
consideration.

I believe that somehow the
student body needs more pow.
er of self rode and if this type
system will work effectively
and maturely it could possib-
ly be an answer. However, I
need to lmow much .m o r e
about this type of system, how
it works, who runs it, what

types of penalties, etc. before
I can say whether I'm for or
as it.

CRAWLEY STUBBLEFIELD
The use of an honor system

would give
the students a
feeling of me
ty and pride
Students from
schools w h o
use this sys-
tem are proud'
of it and
think
would be, too

MARY ELIZABETH
WITHERSPOON

I believe Millsaps ne cds
now some addition to o u r
present disciplinary system.
This "don't d
this, Met do
that" negative
approach i
only causing
rebellion and
dishonesty. 'I
im advocate
ng a more
positive mai.
ronmant
diseiplinea "be honest" ap-
proach which could be effec-
tively installed by a good Hon-
or System. They have good
ones working at Southwestern,
Sewanee, North Carolina, Uni-
versity of Virginia, Washing.
ton and Lee, Agnes Sc ot t,
Yale, Princeton, and others.

I think the students at yill-
saps are mature enough font;
I think, though it would not
be easy to start, we could do
it; and I think the time to start
is now. I think it would help
Millsaps as a school and us
as individuals a n d citizens.
When I look back on my col-
lege days, I'd like to remem-
ber the wonderful knowledge
and friends gained and t h e
honesty, dignity, pride, a n d
integrity o n e could acquire
through the Millsaps Donor
ystem.

Jones Announces Rules, Deadlines

For Student Body Officer Elections
By WAYNE DOWDY

Student body elections a r e
coming up soon. Warren Jones,
whose many duties as Vice-
President of the Student Ex-
ecutive Board include chairing
the Elections Committee, has
released the various deadlines
and rules concerning these
elections.

The deadline for letters o f
candidacy is noon on March
2S Campaigning will start with
speeches to fraternities, soror-
ities, and the various indepen.
dent groups on March 28 and
campaign posters will go up
the following day.

Rally Set
A political rally will be held

in the cafeteria at 5:30 o
March 29. This is the day be-
fore the first primary. Should
a second one be necessary, it
will be held on April 3.

Any candidate for President
of the Student body must have
at least 64 hours of credit as
of the preceding semester. A
candidate for any of the four
offices most have an overall
average of 1.2 qualitY Point
index, and no student on
they academic or disciplinary
probation shall be eligible for
election to an office.

Information Included
Regarding the letter of can-

didacy, this information must
be included, the candidate's
name, address, and telephone
number, the office being
sought, certification of overa'l
and the past semester's quality
point index, and certification
that the candidate G not on
either academie or disciplinary
probation. This letter must be
presented to the chairman of

the Election Committee (Box
5188) by noon on March 25. No
later!

While preparing campaign
posters, remember that no
paint or other material which
might damage the buildings
may be used. Also,cammign
posters, which must be remov-
ed by April 4, are not to be
placed in the Christian Center
auditiorium, any classroom, the
"new" portion of Murrah Hall,
or the library.

Let's take an active part in
these elections! We owe as
much to our college.

Panhellenic Has
Tea For Rushees

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Friday afternoon, March 22,

from 4:00 to 5:00, the Jackson
Panhellenic Council gave a tea
for the senior girls of the
Jackson high schools.

Riverside Park Community
House was the scene for this
party, and the decorations
were in an Easter theme.

All of the sororities which
have Jackson alumnae asso-
ciations had displays, includ-
ing their pins, locations of
chapters, and histories.

The four Millsaps sororities
each sent two members. Re-
presenting Beta Sigma Omi-
cron were Faye Triplett and
Sherry Monk. Chi Omega's

representatives were Anna
Denary and Natalie Maynor
Kappa Delta sent Mary Ford
McDougall and Kathy KhaYst.
Jeanne Burnett a n d Martha
Byrd represented Phi Mu.

Bergmark Shows
Slides Of Europe

By MARION FLEMING
Dr. Robert E. Bergmark,

chairman of the Department of
Philosophy, presented on Fri-
day, March 22. the second in a
teries of three nrograms of
slides taken during his recent
European travels.

Southern Europe was the topic
of the program which was held
in the Forum Room of the li-
brary.

Slides of Great Britian were
shown in the first session. Sched-
uled to be shown on March zs are
slides of Central Europe. Dr.
Bergmark has invited all persons
interested in seeing these pro-
grams to attend.

While on sabbatical leave from
the college second semester of
last year, Dr. Bergmark traveled
hi Europe. During an extended
camping trip, he and his family
visited seventeen European coun-
tries.
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Pictures Tell A Story

Spring Has Come To Millsaps

WHEN SPRING COMES, there seems to be much
more time to do the little things, to stop what we are
doing or forget what we were planning to do, and
to listen to a bird in a tree somewhere or to pick
one of those beautiful blossoms, or to amble toward
the baseball diamond and stare at one of America's
favorite pastimes.

Photos by Dudley Crawford

SPRING HAS COME
to Millsaps. The air is
warm; the trees are full.
Just about everyone loves
Spring down here in the
South. Winter has gone.
It's a time to refresh our-
selves, to relax, and per-
haps to gradually fall
asleep.

March 26, 1963

WSGA OFFICERS Elizabeth McGlothlin, center, has been elected Pres-
ident of the Women's Council. Other officers are Dot Boswell, left, Secre-
tary, and Fentress Boone, right, Vice President.

McGlothlin, Boone, Boswell Elected
Women's Student Government Heads
By MARY FORD McDOUGALL

News Editor
Newly elected officers for the

Millsaps Women's Student Gov-
ernment Association are Eliza.
beth McGlothlin, president; Fen-
tress Boone, vice-president; and
Dot Boswell, secretary.

A sophomore elementary edu-
cation major from Jacksonville,
Florida, Elizabeth came to Mill-
saps last year from Argentina,
Newfoundland. She is a Dean's
list scholar and a member of
the Chapel Choir. As president
of Sanders Hall, she has served

this year on the WSGA Executive
Board.

Elizabeth represented the Mill-
saps WSGA at the Mississippi
Intercollegiate Council held last
December it Mississippi State
University. She attended discus-
sion groups related to women's
student government and was
herself the leader of a group
concerning coordination of wom-
en's activities.

Fentress Boone, a sophomore
from Jackson, has served for
two years on the WSGA Execu-
tive Board. President of Found-

ens Hall last year, she now holds
the office of secretary. An Eng-
lish major, she is a Dean's List
scholar and a member of Chi
Delta, literary honorary. Fen-
tress is president of Kappa Del-
ta Sorority, having served last
year as assistant treasurer,

Dot Boswell, secretary for next
year, is president of Founders
Hall. A member of the Millsaps
Singers Concert Choir, she is an
officer of Chi Omega Sorority.
Dot is a freshman elementary
education major from Jackson.
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guess...tick tick...write
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take a break...things go better with Coke
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VISIT THEM SOON!

IT'S A MUST!!

(Columnist Renders Opinions
About Campus Social Scene

By NATALIE MAYNOR
P & W Society Editor

Is there a riot of women students in the making,
or will Millsaps become a convent? Social life at Mill-
saps has recently suffered a severe blow. Due to a '

newly- expressed interpretation of what will be con.
s'dered an "indiscretion" on the part of women stu-
dents at Millsaps, the so- For the students lucky ellriot calendar of these ough to be invited to the fewStudents has been slash-
ed and, in some cases, soeial life M continuing.erased altogether.

It has been intimated that a
Millsaps girl will he consider-
ed violating the policy of the
school any time she attends a
party, large or small, at which
there is not a faculty member
or other college appneved
chaperone. This could include
everything from small groups
at an apartment to large M e d
School fraternity parties. Does
this mean that a mod s t u-
dent pinned or engaged to a
Millsaps girl must sever his

relations with his fraternity and
keep the girl hidden in a dark
movie or a parked car? Jack-
son offers a limited number of
recreational opportunities. Af-
ter a movie is over at about
ten clocle, what do a girl
and boy do? Find a dark, dus-
ty road or head for the golf
course.

Make Decisions
As in nearly every contro-

versy, there are of course,
two sides of this question. A
faculty member has comment-
ed recently that the school is
constantly under pressure from
parents concerned over the.
welfare of their children. Your
society editor feels, however,
that Millsaps should strive to
attract the kind of people
whose parents are mature
enough to realize that college
students should be making de-
cisions for themselves.

Lambda Chi's Celebrate
The Balls Ruby and Pink,

Ball last Saturday night was
enjoyed by many students and
out-of-town guests. The Lamb-
da Chi's celebrated Founders'
Day last Sunday afternoon with
a very pleasurable open house.

Next Saturday night will be
a special occasion for t h e
Pikes, as well as for the lucky
girl named Pi Kappa Alpha
Dream Girl. That is the night
for the Pi KA's Cotton Ball,
at which the Dream Girl Court
will be presented again, and
the 1963 Dream Girl will be
announced.

KA's Elect
The KA's have now finished

electing their new officers.
Helping the top three, Bill
Barksdale, Richard Warren,
and Dudley Crawford, will be
Sam Cole, Number IV; Larry
Ludke, Number V; John South
Lewis, Number VI: Burnett
Hull, Number VII; Don Miner,
Number VII; and Wayne Dow-
dy, Number IX.

Congratulations to Jo Oli-
ver, freshman Chi Omega from
Grenada, and Larry Hawkins,
senior Lambda Chi Alpha from
Jackson, on being dropped.

As a male student w a s
heard to comment in the Grill
the other day, "In a few years
it will be the big thrill to go
to parties at MCI"
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BowenDiscussesAfrica
For Canterbury Serie6

By SHERRY MONK
In the Lenten Lecture Series,

"Men and Books," sponsored by
the Canterbury Club, David Bo-
wen of the Millsaps political
science department discussed the
topic, "Africa, Turmoil, a n d
Tragedy," with reference to the
works of Alan Paton, novelist.

During Bowen's lecture, which
was presented March 18 in Room
A of the Student Union, he de-
clared that South Africa is in a
state of confusion and violence.
These conditions were created by
increased unemployment, h a n-
nine of books, and constant dis-
sension between the presently
ruling Nationalist Party and any
opposing force.

Africa Altered
The Nationalist Party, which

regards any criticism of the gov-
ernment as treason, has altered
Africa by prohibiting mixed mar-
riages, by establishing separation
of the races in education, and
even by requiring the African
natives to live in specific areas.

Born in 1903, Paton received
his college degree in mathemat-
ics and education. Serving as

the principal at a government
reformatory in Africa, he o -
served many of the problems f
Africa. When Paton retired, he
became a critic on t e
conditions in Africa. He us
fiction in the hope of bringing
about social reforms. As a com-
mitted Christian, Paton refuses
to compromise his beliefs so
that his works will be written
solely for art's sake.

Possess Lyrical Duality
Bowen referred to two of Pa-

ton's novels urging social re-
form in Africa. They were Cry
of the Beloved Country and Too
Late the Thalarope. According
to Bowen some critics feel that
the style of these compassion-
ate and moving novels posses-
ses a lyrical quality similar to
that of the African native's
speech.

Because of his powerful so-
cial conscience, Paton proposes
love as a solution to the prob-
lems of Africa. He feels that it
is the only hope for Africa's fu-
ture. With love Paton says that
neither white man nor black
man has a desire for power.

Opportunities For European Study

Available In Philosophy, Languages

Opportunities for study in Eu-
rope during the summer months
are being offered by Michigan
State Universty and the Ame-
ran University for students of
philosophy and foreign langua-

Eleven leading European phil-
osophers will conduct a seminar
in nonteMporary European phil-
osophy for U.S. teachers and
students of philosophy in Ox-
ford, Paris and Tubingen (West
Germany), June 23 through
July 11, 1963.

The seminar is jointly sPon-
cored by the American Unive-
rsity, Washington, D. C., a n d
the. Institute of European Stu-
d i e s, Chicago-headquartered
nonprofit educattonat institution
specializing in overseas study
programs.

Seminar Described
Institute and American 'Gni-.

versity officials describe the
seminar as an effort to estab-
lish an exchange of ideas and
working methods between U.S.
and European philosophers and
keep U.S. participants abreast
of the latest trends in European
philosophy.

Lecturers and seminar chair-
men will include Professor Jean
Wahl of the University of Paris
and the Ecole Normale Super-
Ieure, and Professor P.F. Straw-
son, F.B.A., M.A. Oxon. Fellow
of the University College, Ox-
ford.

Other European philosophers
on the program are Stuard
Hampshire, University of Lon-

don; Erich Heintel, University
of Vienna; Friedrich Kaulbach,
University of Munster West-
falen; Paul.

Lectures Given
Lectures will be given most

Mornings during the program.
Each will be preceded by a re-
view and preparatory session
for U.S. undergratuate partici-
pants. Afternoons wig be devot-
ed to informal meetings be-
tween U.S. and European phil-
osophers.

Lectures delivered hi other
languages will be coecutively
translated into English.

ns
In many

cases, English transcripts will
be available before each lecture.

The cost of the program to
participants wig be $503, includ-
ing tuition, room, most meals
and all transportation during
the seminar. Transatlantic pas-
sage is not included, but may
be arranged through the Insti-
tute.

senneuncement Available
Full details are given in an

announcement available from
the Institute of European Stu-
dies, 35 E. Wacker Driver, Chi-
cago I, Illinois. The application
deadline is March 29, 1963.

Students at colleges and urn-
versities across the nation are
eligible to participate in a uni-
que foreign language program
m Europe, offered this Fall by
Michigan State University in co-
operation with the Foundation
for European Languages and
Educational Centres of Zurich,
Switzerland.

TaNTINENTAL
Visit us Foe an Adventure ha
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HULLING IT OVER
By BURNETT HULL

Sports Editor

Millsaps May Renew MC
Rivalry With '63 Basketball

SCALP THE CHOCTAWS! This cry, muted for
three years, may once again reverberate throughout
the Millsaps campus. Coach James Montgomery has
announced tentative plans for a basketball tourna-
ment next year that will renew our rivalry with Mis-
sissippi College. really be breaking precedentThe tourney, which Dr. for the Faculty Athletic Corn -Montgomery hopes will mittee to OK our participationturn into an annual af- n the proposed basketballfair, wH1 'consist of four

meet.
teams: Southern Mississippi, An intense athletic rivalry
Delta State, MC and Millsaps. between two colleges is a heal-
It is scheduled for the Coliseum thy, vital part of college life. Itin December. stimulates school spirit and aThe on/y apparent stumbling renewed interest in the oldblock to Millsaps participat- Mina Mater. I believe Millsapsion in the event is the approval

athletics needs this kind ofof the Faculty Committee on boost. Our main 'thivath now isAthletics on our once again Belhaven. Or maybe it is morecompeting against the Choc- appropriate to say that we aretaws. The intense rivalry that
Belhaven's main rival, be

dominated competition be- cause while the Clansmentween the twi schools was seem to be aroused to feverbroken off in 1960. At that time, pitch when they play us, wea basketball game turned into certainly don't reciprocate thea basketbrawl game and forced
Os to sever athletic relations e'''T"'"'n
with the Chocs. Thus, renewed competion

It has now been three years with Mississippi College op-
since that unfortunate occur- pears to be the may answer.
rence, and only this year's This step should be taken
seniors remember it By next gradually, however. If the
December there will be no stn- basketball tournament proves
dents at either school who can successful, then we could
recall the Millsaps-MC rivalry. schedule regular season games
The past will be forgotten, and in basketball and baseball with
a new slate started. the Choctaws. If no more riots

Even though officially we develop from this, then the
don't play the Chocs in any major sport of football could
sport, the tennis team has been be worked into the competion.
hedging a little. They face the Wouldn't it be nice once again
MC net squad annually in the to have homecoming parades
State Tournament. This year down Capitol Street, campus
the golf team is also likely to decorations, pep rallys, bon
compete with the Baptists in fires with Choctaws hanging in
the Intercollegiate Tourney to effigy, and an overflow crowd
be held in Ceveand in late at Newell Field to watch the
April. So you see it would not Majors whip MC?

Scandal Rocks SEC Sports
The American sports scene,

it seems, is being constantly
Plagued with scandals. This
Spring a new, and very Mtrig-
ing one, has arisen on the col-
lege level. Two Southeastern
Conference coaches have been
charged with conspiring to
"fix" a football game.

Athletic Director Wallace
Butts of the University of Geor-
gia has been accused of telling
all of his team's offensive and
defensive secrets to Head
Coach Paul Bryant of Alabama
prior to last fall's gam, Geo-
rge Burnett, an Atlanta in.
smance executive, claims to
have overheard a long-distance
phone call between the two
coaches in which the alleged
conspiracy took place. Both
Bryant and Butts, of couise,
denied the colusion charge. All
of this information came to
light in the recent issue of the
"Saturday Evening Post".

The situation has all sorts of
interesting aspects. In the first
place, all three of the men in-
volved have taken lie detector
tests, each one of which has in-
dicated truthfulness. Burnett
immediately declared he would
be willing to undergo a "truth-

" nation, if Butts
and Bryant would submit to
one too.

Butts suddenly and myster-
iously resigned as Athletic Di-
rector last month for "personal
and occupational" reasons. The
"Post" article intimated that
Butts' resignation was forced
upon him. It said that when
Burn, told Georgia Head

Coach Johnny Griffith of the
conversation h e overheard,
Griffith demanded of the uni-
versity administration that
Butts be ousted.

Since the story first broke, all
sorts of people, from SEC Com-

missioner Bernie Moore to a
U. S. Senate Sub-committee,
have started investigations.
One fact that has been uncov-
ered is that Burnett has a pol-
ice record as a check forger.

Georgia entered the game
last September as a seventeen
point underdog; they lost 15-0.
When it ended, many of the
Georgia players complained to
Coach Griffith that the Ala-
bama from seemed to know
every play that was being run,
even to its code name.

The two obvious questions to
be asked are "Why would Butts
betray his school?" and "Why
would the 'Post' dare to print
the article if the allegations
therein were not true?" An an-
swer to the first question could
be that Butts bet money on
Alabama and fixed the point
spread so that he would w n.i

He is known to have lost a
good deal of money on a recent
business venture.

In regards to the second
question, the "Post" has in the
past used slanted sensation-
alists in order to sell maga,
nes. The Curtis people are go-
ing to have to sell a heck of a
lot of copies of this week's is-
sue to pay for the $10 million
libel suit that has been brought
against them.

1.
LINKSMEN Members of the Millsaps golf

team get ready for a practice round.

MAJOR BASEBALL TEAM Posing prior to last week's St. Bernard game a e members of the
Millsaps baseball team. Front row Sammy Clark, Nick Rebold (manager), Nat Ellis Doug Greene. Sec-
ond row Jack Ainsworth, Gogo Shannon, Mauricio Goldwasser, Coach James Montgomery. Third row -
Don Mitchell, Marty Pearson, Tommy Cooley, Earl W entworth. Fourth row - Bill Croswell, Burnett Hull,
Dean Shaw, and Rod Bartlett. (Not pictured are Lee McCormick, Bob Rutledge, and Assistant Coach

Britt.)Denny

Majors Drop Doubleheader To Lynx
Southwestern's Lynx abruptly the fifth Croswell doubled, Went-

put a stop to the Majors' nude- worth beat out a slow infield
tented baseball season with a hopper, sending Croswell to
doubleheader victory last Sa- third where he scored on a Jack
turday. The scores sere 13.6 Ainsworth sacrifice fly. In the
and 7.3. sixth Pearson walked, stole se-

In both games the Majors cond, and scored as Hull lined
took early leads only to see a single to right-center. The se-
them dissipated by a porous de venth frame runs were scored
tense and weak hitting. A to- as Croswell singled and moved
tai of eight errors and many to third on a ground-rule double
costly mental mistakes proved by Wentworth. Croswell later
to be the Millsaps downfall, came home on an error, and

The Majors started the first Wentworth tallied on a, sacri
game off like they might turn lice fly by Rod Bartlett.
the contest into a rout. Marty Lynx Pad Lead
Pearson led off the first in Meanwhile, Southwestern was
by reaching base on the third padding their lead with one run

error- However, be in the fourth inning and three
was quickly erased as Splann, each in the fifth and sixththe Lynx pitcher, picked him
off first. Burnett Hull then sing. Don Mitchell started the game
ltehdirdOnonfelat'psats'leedsebear wde:ctot.,_ the mound for the Majors,

ed as Billy Croswell sliced a Croswell in the fifth inning.sharp single to left field. The second game saw the Mi-
Croswell Scores litants again grab a shortlived

After Earl Wentworth was first-inning lead. With one out,
safe on an error, Doug Greene Hull beat out an infield hit,
smacked a long double to right stole second, moved to third on
scoring Croswell and sending a ground-out, and came in to
Wentworth to third. There was score as Wentworth hit a sharp
no more scoring in that inning, grounder up the middle into
however, as Jack Ainsworth centerfield.
struck out, Rod Bartlett walked, The Lynx clinched the game
and Dean Shaw whiffed to re- in the second inning when they
tire the side, pushed across four runs on a

In the second inning, the Lynx triple, a base.enhaas, and three
pushed across three runs on a Milisaps errors. They added one
double, three walks, and a cost- insurance run in the fourth and
lyerror, in the next frame, two more in the with when
they added three more tallies Millsaps pitcher Tommy Cooley
on two doubles, two singles, and gave up four walks and a
a sacrifice fly. double. 1,Millsaps dented the scoring Majors Tally
column again with single runs The Majors scored their last
in the fifth and sixth and a pair two runs of the afternoon in the
of markers m the seventh. In fifth frame. Cooley and Hull

ut had to be replaced by Billy

Levi Named Top Scorer
As Basketball Finishes

By DON MILLER favor of the KA./s. Steve Meis-
Last week marked the end of burg totaled 17 points for Kap

this year's intramural basketball pa Alpha, but Joel Levi of Lamb-
as the Kappa Sias downed the da Chi Alpha was the high soon
M le-indents 0233 and the er of the night with 20 big points,

I CA's stopped the Lambda Chit Levi Tops Scores
15-31. Kappa Sigma, undefeated in 8

The Sigs continued their free- games, is this year's Champion
wheeling style of victory in Joel Levi led all scorers with a
their win. They gained an ear:y 19 point per game average,
!end, led 2614 at the half, and The top ten scorers and final
were never thereafter threaten- standings are as follows:

Both teams substituted free- Games Pts. Avg.
ly. Jimmy Boynton led the Sig LeviLXA 8 152 19.0
charge with 20 points, followed DunnIND 5 80 16.0
by Don Mitchell's 10 markers, D. MillerKA 7 87 124
Tommy Cooley was the only ef- GreeneKS 7 84 12.0
feetive scorer for the Indepen HawkinsLXA 7 76 10.9
lents with 17 tallies. BoyntonKS 8 82 10.2

KA's Win MeisburgKA 8 79 9.9
The KA's downed the Lambda BarksdaleKA 7 69 9.9

Chi's in the final game in a GentryPKA 6 55 9.2
mntest not decided until late in P. MillerKS 8 73 9.1
the game. The Lambda's, who Team Was Lost Pct.
trailed by s points the first Kappa sigma 8 0 1.000
quarter, pulled to within two Kappa Alpha 6 2 .750
points at the halt However, they Independents 5 3 .625
couldn't quite catch up, and the Lambda Chi Alpha 2 6 .250
final margin was 14 points M Pi Kappa Alpha 0 8 000

walked and each advanced a
base on an infield out. A wild
pitch allowed Cooley to score
easily and Hull to take third.
On the next pitch Hull took ad-
vantage of a slow windup by
Vox. the Lunx pitcher, to steal
home.

Golf Team Looks
To Good Season

CROSWELL
Fore! It g', in One? a Double

Bogey, will be familiar sounds
around the Millsaps campus as
the Major's golf team begins an-
other season on the links.

Under the able coaching of
Miss Mary Ann Edge, the Ma-
jor's duffers hope to improve on
their three win and four loss re-
cord of last year. They have
sev meets in which to prove
their

en
talents with the climax be-

ing the Intercollegiate Tourney
at Delta State on April 29th and
30th.

Squad Members
Returning from last years

team will be Larry Broadhead,
Bill Hardman and Webb Bun.
These three will have to take up
much of the slack left by the
loss of Dick McMurry and Dan
Miller.

Also aspiring for top berth on
the team will be Jimmy Wil-
liams, Clyde Satterwhite, Gay-
den Ward, Preston Wells, John
Aldridge and Charles Kuebler.

Two home matches are sched-
uled for the Major's linksmen.
They meet Delta State on April
4th and the University of South-
grn Mississippi on April 22nd.

Netmen Prepare
For Season Play

By ROD BARTLETT
Mr. David R. Bowen, a mem-

ber of the political science de-
partment and presently the heir
to Dr. White as Millsaps tennis
coach, has a fine group of ten-
nis players to represent the col-
thge this year.

Their schedule is tough, but
led by last year's number one
man, Steve Meisburg, and num-
ber two 'man" Barbara Whyte,
this year's array of tennisters
should fare well. '

The schedule includes home
and home dates with Mississip-
oi Southern, Delta State, and
Belhaven, plus matches with
Kalamazoo, Spring Hill, Bir-
mingham Southern, and the
State Tournament,

Me'sburg And Whyte Lead
Besiles Steve Meisburg, who

bas played for Millsaps for
three years, and Barbara
Whyte, who is the first girl to
play varsity athletics at Mill-
saps; the returnees from last
year's team are Ed McGee
Gill Randall, and David Rey
nolds, Many new prospects have
shown an interest this year
Among them are Benny Stone,
Fresh from Laurel Stan Tay-
lor, transfer from George Wash-
ington, Bill Witt, Bill Currie,
Doug Tedards, and Ann Frank-
li, who may well be the second
girl to play varsity athletics at
Millsaps.

The competition should be
keen between these eleven can-
didates for the six starting
berths against Mississippi Sou-

Both of these matches will be 'bran March
playededcoounthe Colonial Country
Club

With sufficient practice and a
tenerous helping of luck Miss
2dge hopes to produce a respec-
table team.

LETTALK sie02-

D . B
A cheerful look makes a

dish a !Path
Herbert

D. B. employees grin
ceminuously . . . rather
ridiculous, really, but con-

to gluttony.

*4149 NORTHVIEW

Mississippi
Nursing

Home
1004 NORTH STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Majors Take 3 - 0

Win Over Saints
Mitchell, Cooley, Hull Lead Attack
For Victory In Season Inaugural

By DANNY HIDE
Riding the wave of Burnett Hull's power and the

ivy hit pitching of Don Mitchell and Tommy Cooler, the
Millsaps baseballers posted their first win of the new
season over St. Bernard 3-0.

Leading off in the third inning of a scoreless ball-
game. Hull missed a bunt time setittempt and on the next 0:00 P.M. Thursdays night atntch blasted the ball out Battlefield Park.of sight over the left-field
Vail. This was all the Ma- Bun

s needed for the victory. They Min.,.
added tallies in the
lifth inning on Jack Ainsworth's Hull

triple followed by Dean Shaw's Croswell

Single, and in the eighth on a Wentworth
walk to Cooley, a wild pitch, and PT?...
Earl Wentworth's liner into left, Ainsworth

ShawBrilliant Pitching Bartlett
Mitchell pitched brilliant ball

through five innings, allowing
mly two hits and walking only Cooleyme. But after the fourth he be. Totals'an to tire and Coach James

St-
Montgomery Called on Cooley to

Bernard

:eke over, And take over he did,
giving up only three scratch hits
n his four inning stint, and scor Chandnring the Majors last run, First Edwardsgame jitrs and usual amount

of disorgatenization led to several Bowling

errors and missed signals, but
Wrightfortunately the Saints were una-

hie to capitalize on the mistakes Calvert
,:ph

of the Majors.
Offensive Attack Moseley

The Majors' offensive attack Trinchette

was led by Hull's 400-foot blast Schncible

while Rod Bartlett and Earl Smith

Wentworth each had two hits an 1.
Tolals

Jack Ainsworth added his clothes
One triple down the third base

Calvert led the Saint's attack
with two hits. The Saints were
limited to five singles by the
phenomenal pitching on the part
f p o d e ,

Mitchell and Cooley.
This week the Majors will

take on the Jackson Senators,
a crack semi-pro outfit. Last
vear the Senators had the s
eond best semipro team in the
state and boast many top -name

molemerrimessmarmarav
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Barrett And Jones Seek S.E.B Presidency

Jones Offers
For Student
To the Student Body:

The office of SEB President en-
tails many responsibilities. The
president of the Student Executive
Board must conduct the meetings
of the Student Senate, make com-
mittee appointments, and this com-
ing year he will serve as chairman
of the Tri-College Council. He al-
so has the important opportunity
to represent the students and entire
school on various occasions. With
these responsibilities in mind I seek
the office of President of the SEB.

In serving this past year as vice-
president I have had a chance to
gain valuable experience in student
government. I have been able to
gain first-hand knowledge of the
problems of our student govern-
ment. One of the primary problems
is a lack of spirit and interest in
the Student Senate. Another prob-
lem we have had this year concerns
the parking committee and its regu-
lations. I think that if we are going
to have a parking committee and
parking regulations, then the com-
mittee ought to enforce its regu-
lations.

I think that the SEB officers for
next year need to give some at-
tention to the area of special en-
tertainment. This year we have had
trouble finding "big-name" enter-
tainment that the student govern-
ment could afford. Most top enter-
tainers ask for at least $2500, and
it is difficult for a student body of
this size to meet this cost. Actually,
the Tri-College Council was estab-
lished so that its member schools
could pool their resources and have
"big-name" entertainment; how-
ever, the best the Tri-College Coun-
cil could do this year was a local
Inft.

Suggestions
Government
talent show. The Tri-College Coun-
cil, as I said earlier, will be head-
ed by the President of the Millsaps
student body, should pursue a more
aggressive policy and start work-
ing during the summer to bring
some "big-name" groups to Jack-
son.

There are a number of sugges-
tions I would like to make for next
year's student government. I would
like to see Millsaps establish a
firm athletic rivalry with another
school, like Southwestern of Mem-
phis, possibly. There could be a
cup, or some award made to the
winner of the annual football game
(such a rivalry would add interest
to the football season). The stu-
dent government could help provide
transportation to the game and
sponsor a dance in connection with
it.

I would like to offer one more
proprosal for your consideration.
I think there would be some merit
in establishing an "all-campus"
fund, which could be used for buy-
ing small things on the campus,
like a trophy case for the gym,
and/or sponsoring student activi-
ties. This fund could be maintained
by fraternity and sorority pledge
projects; we also could have an
"ugliest man on campus" election
and sell votes to contribute to the
fund.

I mention these ideas to illus-
trate the fact that I am considering
the affairs of the campus. I hope
that I can have the opportunity to
put some of these ideas into effect.
I would appreciate your vote for
me as SEB President.

Yours,
Warren Tones

Two Compete
For Top Post

Two candidates are com-
peting for President of the
Student Executive Board for
1963-64. Seeking your vote
for election to this top posi-
tion are Pat Barrett and
Warren Jones.

Pat Barrett has played
football for Millsaps Majors
for three years and has
run track for two years. A
junior from Lexington, Bar-
rett is social chairman of
Kappa Sigma fraternity,
having served as vice president
and rush chairman. He is a
member of the Bobashela Staff,
a member of the "M" Club, and
served as President of his local
:VI Y F . group.

Warren Jones, junior from For-
est, has served this year as vice
president of the SEB. He is a
Dean's List student, member of
Alpha Ensilon Delta, and Omicron
Delta Kappa. Jones has served
as an orientation counselor, is a
member of the Concert Choir,
and a basketball letterman. An as-
sistant in the chemistry depart-
ment participating in the Honors
Program in chemistry, Jones was
elected a campus favorite this
year. He is a member of Kappa
Alpha Order.

Wesley Discusses
Ethics In Politics

"Ethics in Campus Politics" was
the discussion topic for panelists
Tommy McHorse, Glen Abney,
Mary Sue McDonnell and Ann Har-
vey at Wesley Methodist Fellowship
on Sunday, March 24.

Students discussed campus poli-
tics in relation to national politics
and the problems and advantages
of politics at a small college. Non-
ethical points debated were sorority
or fraternity block voting and "mud
slinging" on a candidate's charac-
ter. Most agreed that it was "part
of politics" to criticize a candidate's
platform.

Apathy on the part of many Mill-
saps students in regard to campus
politics and campus affairs was an-
other topic for concern. Although
a few members of the group said
they felt that the student had no
way to know the "important cam-
pus issues," most agreed that
through attendance at Student Sen-
ate which is an open meeting,
through the school paper, and
through the Union bulletin board
students can inform themselves of
campus happenings.

Wesley Changes Meeting Time

President Sam Cole announced
that Wesley has changed its meet-
ing time from Monday night to
Sunday night at 6 o'clock downstairs
in the Student Union. Through this
change Wesley members hope to
reach more students and to meet
more fully theneeds of the indi-
vidual student of any denomination. I

Barrett States Platform;
Defines President's Role
To my Fell-ow Students of

Millsaps College:
For the past several years some

improvements have been made in
student government here at Mill-
saps; there is room for many more.
As a student actively participating
in the extracurricular activities on
campus, I have come in close con-
tact with many of you and I am
well aware of the problems con-
fronting us. Subsequently, I have a
vital and sincere desire to serve
you as your Student Body Presi-
dent that together we might work
toward solving these problems and
improving our student government.

The office of President of the
SEB requires a person qualified

in character, in ability, and in en-
thusiasm for the work at hand. My
interests and devotion lie in repre-
senting you and serving you in this
capacity.

Should you elect me to this posi-
tion, I pledge you my whole-heart-
ed and zealous devotion to the ful-
fillment of those positive and con-
structive ideas and ideals which
will make Millsaps a better College
Community. I firmly believe that,
if given the opportunity, I can serve
you efficiently and commendably.
Your careful consideration in the
coming election will be greatly ap-
preciated.

Sincerely,
Pat Barrett

Republicans Hold
1963 Political Rally

Millsaps' Young Republicans are
sponsoring the annual political rally
for candidates for Student Execu-
tive Board offices.

Slated for tonight at 5:30 in the
cafeteria, the rally will include
speeches by each candidate stat-
ing their qualifications and plans
they expect to enact if elected.
Presidential candidates will be al-
lowed four minutes speaking time,
while other aspirants will have
three minutes each.

The 5:30 time is designed to find
a maximum number of students in
the cafeteria.

In past years the rally has been
a project of the campus Wesley
Foundation which is giving up spon-
sorship this year to the newly-form-
ed Young Republican group,

The
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Students Urged To Vote
One look at the union building, with all the signs and

banners, will tell any interested bvPasser that it is election
time at Millsaps. Candidates should be congratulated for
their ingenuity and originality in advertising their candida-
cies for olice. This is a "first" for the fre department in
helping hand banners.

The posters and campaign activities are fun, but what
happens when the students go to the polls? First of all there
is the eternal problem of how many people go to the polls.
It is a shame that Millsaps students do not see the importance
of voting. It also seems a shame that a minority of students
elect the officers of their student body. But this is the case,
and try as we may, the situation has been alleviated only
slightly in the past few years. My only opinion on this prob-
lem is that anyone who doesn't take the time or trouble to
vote should not take the time or trouble to criticize the work
of others. Such a person does not deserve the privilege of
such criticism.

Second to the problem of "nonvoting" is the problem
of "bloc voting", or, in its simplest form, voting for person-
alities rather than issues or platforms. A good looking boy
or a pretty girl will not necessarily make the best officer of
the student government. This does not mean that those who
are well liked should no be elected to office. Of course those
who are most popular will receive the most votes, mainly
because they will be the best qualified for working with all
students. The quality of our offices should be based on
their service to the school and their ideas for "helping build
a better Millsaps." This is the only kind of person that will
be able to lead Millsaps students effectively.

Response to the "rules controversy" has been encourag-
ing to this editor. The Purple and White is not concerned so
much with what people think on certain issues but that they
think at all about them and are willing to express their ideas
through the medium of this newspaper. Students have re-
sponded to the issues of the past few weeks with surprising
interest. Most everyone on the campus knows what is going
on, at least, and this is a step in the right direction.

If we know as much about student government and the
persons who are best qualified to lead the student body, elec-
tions will bring about a successful year for Millsaps. If no
one takes the time to examine the issues, platforms, and
new ideas presented by the candidates, then we will step
not forward but backward again. Now is the time for students
to take responsibility and let their votes count for the most
qualified, the most able leaders we can find.

K. B.

Group Voting Discussed
" . . . to many students, the campaign reverts back to a

popularity contest an examination of qualifications, politi-
cal mud-slinging, ugly rumors and personality contests. Some
voters decide to cast their ballots one way or the other simply
because the candidate is an independent, a fraternity man, etc.
"The friend of the independents" and many other jargons
seem to obfuscate the real issues, as the candidates go all out
for the independent votes with handshaking, back-slapping
campaigns.

Of course, in these "dorm stomping campaigns," cer-
tain issues are brought forcibly to the front. however, again
it is very easy for sentiment, personality, and the continuous
stream of pleasant sounding words to cover up the main
issues involved.

That is why the unwary student (be he or she fraternity,
sorority or independent) should take special care during
election campaigns to guard against the possibility that his
or her ears may be bent too much.

Neither should responsible Greeks close their eyes to
reality and fall prey to the demands of their respective frater-
nities and sororities because of group pressure. Dedication to
a group is fine, but it can be taken to the extreme. When the
question is "Who will govern us this coming year," group
dedication should play a secondary role to that of "Who will
be best for the University."

From the University of Florida Alligator

WHAT'S PERKIN

Election That Corrupted Doodleburg
Appropriate For Consideration Now

BY JOHN PERKINS
This editorial was written by Political Columnist John Perkins two

years ago in the Political Issue. His story is as appropriate now as it
was then and deserves reading by every student who is at all interested in
student government and the election of SEB officers.

Several years ago the small obscure town of Doodley-
burg he'd an election for the purpose of securing a mayor
for that esteemed metropolis.

Naturally enough, no one
about the e'ect'on and there
that a few people (the
town's population was 14,-
372 but 9,231 of them didn't
count becalre they weren't
our Kind) in the town didn't
know it was going on.

Man Jumped

One young man jumped out into
the race immediately. H. Tolbert
Jones was his real name. No-
body ever called him that. Since
he was a small boy the people
in Doodleyburg had called him
"Mtiddleh?ad " Why? No one real-
ly knows. Some say it was be-
cause he used to run around town
as a kid with a dumb look on
his face and big, dirty brown lock
of hair.

M u d d l e hea d's qualifica-
tions were not such that he was
singularly outstanding He went
to college a small teacher's
college and night law school on
the GI Bill after serving in the
army without distinction. It was
rumored around town that Mud-
dlehead had never won a case,
but then no one ever took the
time to look this up. He had mar-
ried a local girl, a rather pretty
thing, although she was rather
vague and flighty at times. They
had two children, both bushy-
headed facsimiles of Muddlehead.

Deadline Nears

Some of the citizens the lead-
ing citizens, that is began to
worry as the deadline for filing
drew near. Meeting at one prom-
inent home three days before the
last day for filing, these outstand-
ing examples of civic virtue and
success decided that they just
COULDN'T allow such a disaster
as Muddlehead Jones to become
mayor. "Why Doodleyburg de-
serves better than that!" said the
banker, a blubbery old coot who's
chief claim to fame had been that
he had foreclosed on more farms

outside of Doodleyburg heard
are those who would contend

during the depression than any
other banker in the state.

t was decided, after hasty con-
sultation an dsome telephoning,
to run one Doxey Witherspoon,
a shyster lawyer who would have
probably been out of business if
the ambulance hadn't been invent-
ed. Doxey manage dto eke out a
living, but his record as a law-
yer would riot have entitled him
to run for governor or congress
or anything of that nature.

Sober Thought

After much sober thought
after all, the state was dry wasn't
it? it was decided that Doxey
would campaign on the platform
of progressive thinking and ad-
herence to the doctrine of keep-
ing Our Kind and the other kind
on their respective sides of the
fence.

Soon the word began to spread
around town that Muddlehead was
against preserving our Esteemed
Way of Life. Pretty soon this
developed into "We have definite
proof that Muddlehead Jones is
being financed by the Society for
the Agitation of The Other Kind!"
Afte rall, doesn't he buy his paper
every morning from that little
newsboy of the °other Kind?

By the time the night before
election rolled around Muddlehead
had been 1. asked politely to get
himself another office, 2. get the
hell out of town, 3. the air let
out of his tires on four occasions,
4. his wife snubbed by the Wo-
men's League for the Propagation
of the Christian Gospel and 5. one
of his boys attacked by a gang
of six other little rowdies and
both of his eyes blacked.

Dog Poisoned

At four a, m. on election day
someone it was reliably report-
ed to have been Ezra Snell, the

town's most vociferous bum and
ne'er do wellpoisoned the Jones'
dog, a rather shaggy mutt that
had never been known to bite
anyone, let alone bark at a stran-
ger in the yard.

Needless to say, with the in-
formed populace of Doodleyburg
aroused by the threat that THEIR
city (according to the Jr. Cham-
ber of Commerce) would be seiz-
ed by wrong-wing, pro-Commun-
ist, Other Kind sympathizers sup-
porting Muddlehead Jones, Our
Esteemed Way of Life was res-
cued by the gallant Doxey With-
erspoon by a landslide margin.
Doxey proceeded to distinguish
himself by getting roaring drunk
at the banker's party and wind-
ing spending the night in the local
house of ill repute.
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Four Candidates Vie For Vice-Presidency
Students State

Qualifications
Candidates for the number two
position on the Student Executive
Board are Roy Donald Duncan,
Charles Moore, Tommy Rueff, and
Love lle Upton.

Roy Donald Duncan is a sopho-
more from Aberdeen. He has serv:
ed on IFC during the past semester
and will be the incoming president
of IFC this semester.

Charles Moore, a sophomore from
Jackson, was president of the fresh-
man class. A member of the Elec-
tions Comittee, he is chairman of
the Student Union Committee and
was a freshman orientation coun-
selor. Having received two varsity
basketball letters, he is an "M"
Club member. Moore is also a
member of the Concert Choir and a
Dean's List scholar.

Tommy Rueff, a junior from Mc-
Comb, is a Student Senator and a
member of the Elections Commit-
tee. In addition to serving as a
freshman orientation counselor, he
is a member of the Millsaps Play-
ers and of Alpha Epsilon Delta,
national pre medical honorary.
Rueff served as both treasurer and
president of the McComb High
School Student Council and Student
Body Organizations. He is social
chairman for Kappa Alpha Order.

Love lle Upton, a sophomore Kap-
pa Sigma from Collins, is a Dean's
List scholar and a member of Al-
pha Epsilon Delta. A member of
the "M" Club, he has played both
varsity football and basketball. In
high school Upton was president of
his sophomore and senior classes
and was a member of the Scholastic
Honor Society. He was also presi-
dent and vice-president of his local
and sub-district Methodist Youth
Fellowship.

Two Hope To Fill

Secretary's Office
Two candidates have entered the

race for the office of Secretary of
SEB. Vying for this position are
Marsha Beale andMarilyn Ste-
wart. 1

Marsha Beale, a junior from Ya-
zoo City has served for two semes-
ters on the Student Senate. Hav-
ing served as secretary for both
the freshman and sophomore clas-
ses, she is a member of the Pan-
hellenic Council, a member of the
Concert Choir, and a Dean's List
scholar. On the Homecoming Court,
she is a member of the Majorette
Club and an all-star intramural
participant. Rush chairman for Phi
Mu Sorority, Marsha was president
of her pledge class, Model Pledge,
and named the outstanding fresh-
man of the sorority. She has also
had secretarial experience in cam-
pus offices and in regular employ-
ment.

Marilyn Stewart, a junior from
Memphis, has been on the Presi-
dent's List or Dean's List every
semester. For two years she has
been a favorite and on the Home-
coming Court. Chairman of Facul-
ty Waiter Night, she has for three
years been a cheerleader and a
ing her second term as president
beauty candidate. Marilyn is serv-
of Chi Omega Sorority.

CHARLES MOORE ROY DUNCAN LOVELLE UPTON TOMMY RUEFF

Office Seekers Reveal Platform Policies
Moore
To the Millsaps Student Body:

The highest ethical virtue in a
democratic political system lies in
the voters making a decision which
will benefit the whole society of
which they are a part. In cam-
paigning for the SEB vice-presi-
dency, I wish to make it clear that
I represent no one group or inter-
est. My chief concern is for the
welfare and progress of the total
Millsaps College community. I want
to be a representative of the stu-
dents working for the betterment of
Millsaps College.

Voters should evaluate a candi-
date on the grounds of his capa-
bilities and his program. My quali-
fications are listed elsewhere in
this issue. My platform rests on
my interpretation of the vice-presi-
dential job in three main areas:
chairman of the Elections Com-
mittee, public relations, and the
communication of ideas between
students and faculty.

As chairman of the Elections
Committee, the vice-president's
main constitutional task, I would
propose one major change. I want
to make the committee more rep-
resentative of all the student body.
I would institute a committee com-
posed of members from every
group represented on the Millsaps
campus. This measure, I feel, would
insure fair and competent handling
of all election dutieskeeping the
polls and counting votes.

The vice-presidency is a public
relations job in that all SEB offi-
cers must represent the school be-
fore the general public and fur-
ther develop the favorable image
of Millsaps College in the commun-
ity at large and in the state. I
would welcome this opportunity and
responsibility.

Communication of ideas is a large
concern, possibly the most impor-
tant concern of good, efficient gov-
ernment. The free exchange of ideas
among the students, faculty, and
administration is vital to the well-
being and growth of the whole
college community. In this area
I will do my best to voice your in-
dividual views and ideas to student
news media and to the faculty and
administration.

No student government is good
unless it is energetic, meaningful,
active, full of initiative. It must
produce instead of promise, and be
a cooperative venture toward pro-
gressive action. In the interest of
a better Millsaps, I would hope to
help revitalize and widen participa-
tion in and knowledge of student
government affairs. I would also
support any movement toward the
establishing of an academic honor
system at Millsaps.

Thank you for your kind con-
sideration.

Sincerely yours,
Charles Moore

'Duncan . . .
Fellow Students:

The Vice-Presidency of the S.E.B.
represents to me a challenge to
serve you the students of Millsaps
College.

We have a fine college here, but
we must remember, a college is
only as good as its student body.
No student body is good unless it
is dynamic, meaningful, aggressive,
produces instead of promises, and
cooperates toward progressive ac-
tion. This is accomplished through
just representation at your Student
Senate. The S.E.B. officers and the
Student Senate offer the opportunity
to relay the voice of the student
body to the faculty and adminis-
tration. In so doing the S.E.B. is
striving for the wishes of the stu-
dents and the college alike.

The major duty of the Vice-Presi-
dent is to head the Elections Com-
mittee in accordance with the rules
set up in the Constitution. This I
would like to do. I believe the stu-
dent elections are an important
part of college life because when a
person wins an election it shows
the confidence of the student body.

Believing that I can meet the re-
sponsibilities of the office of Vice-
President of the S.E.B. with com-
petence and maturity, I solicit your
support and vote in the coming
election.

Yours,
Roy Donald Duncan

Candidates Solicit

Treasurer's Job
Ann Harvey and Kathy Khayat

are competing for Treasurer of the
Student Executive Board. Ann is
a junior from Yazoo City and Ka-
thy is a sophomore from Moss
Point.

Ann's activities include being so-
cial chairman and presently Co-
Rush Chairman for Chi Omega
Fraternity, an orientation counse-
lor, and a member of the Purple
and White staff. She has been a
member of the Women's Council,
Student Senate, and the Majorette
Club. An elementary education ma-
jor, Ann plays intramurals, is a
Dean's List student, and has par-
ticipated in the annual Mississippi
Youth Congress.

Kathy Khayat has been a mem-
ber of the Student Senate for two
semesters and a member of WSGA
for two semesters. She is vice-pre-
sident of the Sophomore class, a
member of the chapel choir, and
a Dean's List student. Kathy was
pledge president, rush chairman,
and now serves as membership
chairman of Kappa Delta Sorority.
She has also been a freshman or-
ientation counselor.

Upton . . .

To the Students of Millsaps
College:

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to express to you, the stu-
dents of Millsaps College, my de-
sire to become your next Student
Executive Board Vice-President.
believe that I am capable of ful-
filling the duties and responsibilitiet,
of this office and pledge my every
effort to do so.

The Vice-Presidency, as I see it,
is not an honorbut a job, a job
that too many members of the stu-
dent body and student government
view with apathy.

My platform is to combat this
apathy and reawaken on this cam-
pus the feeling of responsibility and
enthusiasm that every student
should feel toward their student
government.

I do not mean to imply that Mill-
saps cannot be proud of its pres-
ent student government, but I be-
lieve that the SEB can function as
an even more vital part of the
college community than it has in the
past.

The principal duty of the Vice-
President of the SEB is to serve
as chairman of the Elections Com-
mittee. I pledge myself not only
to promote fairness, but also en-
thusiasm in student body elections.
The people who hold the honors
and offices which are filled by a
vote of the students are the main
links which connect the Millsaps
student body to the world. If the
people chosen for these posts are
chosen by a relative few, while a
majority view the proceedings with
a feeling of disinterest or apathy,
can those chosen always be a true
picture of Millsaps?

I believe also that the individual
student does not constitute the vital
part of the student government that
he should; the reason for this being
a general feeling of apathy toward
the SEB and its functions.

To any of you who hold similar
opinions and views and would like
to see action taken, I want to say
to you that your support and vote
will be deeply appreciated.

Sincerely,

Lovelle Upton

"Lots of people

laugh one way

and vote another."

Will Rogers

Rueff . .
Fellow Students:

Because I am concerned with af-
fairs of the SEB and feel that
this organization could be vital to
the Millsaps campus, I seek the
vice-presidency.

In addition to assuming the duties
of the president in the event of
his absence, the vice-president of
the SEB serves as chairman of
the Elections Committee.

This committee has the responsi-
bility of setting the dates for and
conducting all campus-wide elec-
tions. Coordinating the work of this
committee is the responsibility of
the vice-president. He and his com-
mittee members must publicize all
elections, secure poll keepers, count
ballots, tabulate and post all pri-
mary and final election results, and
insure that elections are conduct-
ed fairly and efficiently.

During the past year I have work-
ed with the vice-president on this
committee and am familiar with
both its responsibilities and work-
ings.

As a member of the Student Sen-
ate, I have observed the officers
in action and have become acquaint-
ed with the purposes and duties of
the SEB.

Realizing that an SEB oficer
MUST have the wholehearted sup-
port of the entire student body, I
emphasize that my candidacy for
this office is a matter of personal
choice. I have not been pressured
into running for office by anyone or
by any group, but am making en-
deavor as an individual.

If I am elected, I pledge to exe-
cute the duties of my office as a
representative of the ENTIRE stu-
dent body and will keep this pledge
uppermost in my conscience. To the
other elected officers and to the
entire Student Senate my attitude
will be one of enthusiasm and whole
hearted cooperation.

Sincerely,

Tommy Rueff
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Beale, Stewart Compete
For Office Of Secretary

As a member of the Student Se-
nate now, and one very interested
in its operation and promotion, I
sincerely seek your support in my
campaign for Secretary of SEB.

-

The Constitution of the Millsaps
College Student Association lists as
the essential duties of the secretary
the following: to be recorder of the
Student Executive Board; to keep
an accurate record of SEB and
Student Senate meetings, to be re-
sponsible for all clerical duties of

I feel that my strongest qualifi-
cation in running for secretary of
the SEB is my desire to see Mill-
saps have a dynamic student body
as well as a dynamic student gov-
ernment. Serving in the capacity
of secretary would enable me to
perform both these duties. I feel
that motivation is the prime res-
ponsibility of the SEB. In order to
have intensely active members of
Student Senate, these participants
must be convinced by the SEB of
the importance and pride of their

the SEB and Student Senate, and positions.
to be responsible for maintaining
and classifying all statutes cur-
rently in effect.

In addition to the
ties, the secretary is also a repre-
sentative of the students; and it is
vital that the secretary co-operate
with the other officers and the Stu-
dent Senate toward providing our-
selves with the most efficient and

student government pos-

By encouraging stimulation and
discouraging absence which is it-
self a secretarial responsibility,

specified du- those who attend Student Senate
should thus be more interested
and as a result more informed.
Taking advantage of the informa-
tion possessed by members who
were chosen to represent them vi-
gorously in the Senate, the stu-
dents should consequently be a
better body of active members of
a school which is solidly grounded
on democratic principles. I feel
that I would be able to directly in-
still in the individual members of
the student body this same pre-
scribed motivation by publishing
weekly in the Purple and White an
additional copy of the minutes re-
corded in Student Senate.

Besides performing the above po-
tential duties of Secretary, that of
recording absences in the Student
Senate and discouraging them also
(in reverse order preferably) and
submitting a summary of the mi-
nutes to the Purple and White in
order to fulfill the last of my pro-
mises, that of effecting a dynamic
student body, I plan to keep an
accurate record of all proposals
and reports given in Student Se-
nate.

While serving two years on the
student council in high school, I
have seen the necessity of a vi-
vacious and well informed student
body. Thus through this valuable
experience, I have been introduced
to the technique and efficiency in-
volved in any successful govern-
ing system. If I am so fortunate
to be elected, I plan to do more
than operate as a clerical machine
making minutes with a pencil. Ra-
ther I promise to do everything
possible to respond to a spirited
stimulus whether it originates with
your President or with you, the
student body.

_

In short, I feel with my past
experience and with my present
understanding of what the Stu-
dent Senate requires to be alive
and progressive that I am qualified
to do a good job. No matter how
much work it takes, if I am elect-
ed, I will sincerely do my best to
co-operate with the other members

effective
sible.

I feel that through my experience
as a member of the Student Se-
nate during the past 2 semesters,
I have become familiar with its
program and procedures; and I am
anxious to see it be used more of-
ten and more effectively by the
students at large. The Student Se-
nate has been established for stu-
dents' use, but most do not rea-
lize this, and fail to take advan-
tage of it. We invite students to
come to the meetings and, espe-
cially, to use the Open Forum Pe-
riod to air their opinions or ex-
press desires or suggestions. Ano-
ther function I would stress is for
the SEB and Student Senate to
strive to increase school spirit on
campus and encourage support for
Millsaps groups such as varsity
athletic games, productions of the
Millsaps Players and activities of
the Millsaps Singers. More all-
campus dances and activities would
definitely add interest and spirit
to our college campus.

I also feel that my past exper-
ience in secretarial positions both
on campus and through regular
employment has made me fully
aware of the responsibilities of this
position and, also, confident that
I can carry them out efficiently.

With an earnest desire to be your
SEB Secretary, I pledge myself,
if elected, to the fulfillment of its
responsibilities with diligent effort,
cooperative spirit, and genuine en-
thusiasm to help make next year's
Student Association one that will
be as asset to the students and to
the campus.

Sincerely,

Marsha Beale

Harvey, Khyat Vie

Coeds Tell Of Qualifications
To Act As S. E. B. Treasurer

To the students of Millsaps College:
As stated in the Constitution the

duties of the SEB Treasurer are
as follows: the preparation of the
budget through the Finance Com-
mittee, the proper disbursement of
funds to the various organiations,
and the maintenance of accurate
records of the Student Association
funds.

Approaching these in reverse or-
der, I have made several obser-
vations concerning their adminis-
tration. This semester $6.75 per
person was allotted to the Student
Association Fund for allocations to
its seven participating organiza-
tions: Bobashela, P & W, Stylus,
Christian Council, Women's Coun-
cil, Student Union Committee, Spe-
cial Entertainment, and SEB. As
you know, next year's tuition will
be raised. Approximately $2000 of
the total increase will be given to
the student fund. This is your mo-
ney, and you need to know where
it is going.

Because of a new system of

bookkeeping, the Business Office
will keep separate accounts for
each organization. At the end of
the month a statement will be sent
to the organization's treasurer, the
SEB Treasurer, or the organia-
tion's treasurer via the SEB Trea-
surer. This information will place
new responsibility on the SEB
Treasurer. She will have an obli-
gation to you to let you know the
financial situation. In previous
years monthly statements printed
in the P & W have been proposed,
but the carrying out of such pro-
posals have been impossible. Next
year an up-to-date statement is not
only possible but is a "must."

Each of the seven organizations
receiving allocations make requests
to the Treasurer for funds during
the year. In the past it has been
difficult to record accurately the
expenditure of the organizations.
Because of inaccuracies sound dis-
bursements were difficult to make.
Under the new system up-to-date
accounts will allow more exact
SEB and organizational records of
expenditures. It also follows that
the funds may be disbursed in a
shorter period of time than pre-
viously.

Requests for Student Association
funds do not harass most of you.
However, as a word to those of
you who will be making requests,
if elected, I will follow the plan
begun by this year's Treasurer of
using the post office box as a
means of facilitating approval of
requests.

As chairman of the Finance
Committee, the Treasurer must
carefully select its members. I
consider this selection one of the
most significant aspects of the du-
ties outlined above. The members-
five students, two faculty advisors,
and the Treasurermust be famil-
iar with budgeting and the working
of the organizations. In addition,

of the SEB and you, the student
body, to insure improving an al-
ready strong system of gov-
ernment.

I humbly and earnestly, seek
your support. I want to serve you
with loyal spirit and enthusiasm if
you will only give me this privi-
lege.

Thank you very much,
Marilyn Stewart

each member must be willing to
give as much of his time necessary
in drawing up a stable, yet fea-
sible, budget. He must subordinate
private interests in favor, of the
group and must be able to work
harmoniously within the group. If
you choose to select me, I will do
everything in my power to make
a strong, vibrant, interested Fi-
nance Committee.

The new system is certainly not
a cure-all for the ills of the trea-
sury. The Treasurer must be qual-
ified, efficient, and responsible if
these possibilities are to be used
most advantageously. Having serv-
ed as bookkeeper and business ma-

nager of my high school annual
has given me a firm foundation
for the performance of the Trea-
surer's duties. Serving on the P
and W, the Women's Council, and
in the Student Senate gave me the
opportunity to see the financial
needs of 3 out of 7 organizations
needing Association funds.

Finally, I pledge my co-opera-
tion with the other elected officers
as well as members of the Student
Senate. I believe in student govern-
ment as a means of communication
with the administration and as be-
ing an active and effective agency
in campus life. There is a great
power in the Student Senate which
in many respects is dormant. This
year's officers have gone a long
way in awakening this power and
in using it effectively. The great
need is an interested, informed stu-
dent body which has representa-
tives who will bring the requests,
ideas or demands of their groups
to the floor of the Senate. I feel
that I know your complaints and
praise of the Senate, for they are
mine, too. Should you elect me,
I will not hesitate in bringing
forcefully your statements to the
floor. I will perform the duties
energetically and efficiently, keep-
ing foremost in mind my primary
responsibility to you the students,
and challenge you to hold me to
the promises of this letter.

Sincerely,

Ann Harvey

Get Out

AND

VOTE!

To the students of Millsaps:
Fully realizing the duties of the

Treasurer of Millsaps Student Gov-
ernment, I take the opportunity of
this means to announce my candi-
dacy for this office and to express
my desire for serving you in this
capacity.

Having served as a member of
the Student Senate for the past two
semesters, I feel that I am aware
of the time, precision and responsi-
bility which accompanies the ac-
quisition of any SEB office. If
elected, I shall endeavor at all
times to be an efficient and enthu-
siastic SEB officer.

The duties of Treasurer as stated

in the Constitution of the Millsaps
College Student Association are: to
serve as chairman of the finance
committee, which, in turn, al-
locates the Student Association
Funds after reviewing budget re-
quests; to maintain proper dis-
bursements of funds; and to keep
precise records of all financial
transactions. Having served as
Treasurer of various church and
high school organiations, including
treasurer of the Moss Point High
School Student Body. I feel I have
the needed experience to carry out
these financial transactions in an
efficient manner.

Beyond those duties of Treasur-
er listed in the Constitution, this
office calls for one who is sincerely
interested and enthusiastic in
carrying out all plans and pro-
grams of they Student Senate. The
Treasurer must co-operate at all
times with the other SEB officers
and Student Senators. In addition,
the Treasurer must work with the
Administration, Faculty, and en-
tire Student Body to cultivate, de-
velop and promote improvements
for the general welfare of Mill-
saps College. In soliciting your
support in this campaign, I pledge
myself to these ends, should I
have the opportunity and privilege
of serving as your next Treasurer.

Sincerely,
Kathy Khayat

doest'it pay to
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"If you would not be forgot-
ten, either write something
worth reading or do some-
thing worth writing."

Ben Franklin
1,

When this paper reaches the
Millsaps students, elections
will be over for another year,
thank goodness! A new set of
officers will take over the ar
dons task of handling the af-
fairs of this student govern-
ment. If we could keep just a
fraction of the interest and en-
thusiasm that has been shown
in these campaigns, our stu-
dent government would be a
more efficient and a more in
fluential body.

All- interested students are
invited to attend the debate
with Harvard to be held in
the Tatum Room (room 21) of
the Christian Center at 8!30 p.
m. Friday night.

"

Letters to the Editor fill al-
most the entire second page
this week. The Purple and
White is pleased to see so
much interest taken in the is-
sues presented to the student
body. We are also glad to see
both sides represented in the
opinions of our readers.

Has anybody found a Ben
Hogan Number two iron? In
case you have, please turn it
in to the gym because there
is a young man who has lost
it and who seems to think that
the Purple and White should
know where it is. He, like
about twenty other people who
call every Saturday night af-
ter the switchboard has gone
off. (while the Turple and
White editors are hard at,
work), doesn't seem to under-
stand that we are only a news-
paper office end do not have
access to any person, infoma-
tion, or, in this case, golf
club on the Millsaps campus.

Delta State will oppose the
Majors on the baseball field
at 2:30 Thursday afternoon.
'A team as good as ours de-
serves a great deal of support
and encouragement. Come on
out and watch them play; you
won't be disappointed.

Women's Council seems to
be making effort to settle the
controversies about room
check in the girls dorms. Here
is another case where both
sides have been heard, mak-
ing a feasible settlement pus -,
Bible.

Members of the Concert
Choir will leave for their an-
nual tour Friday, with the
first concert scheduled for

April 3 in Memphis The singers
will perform in eight states.
Highlights of the tour will be
three appearances in Washing-
ton, at the National Cathedral,
in the rotunda of the U. S. Sen-
ate building, and for the Easter
sunrise serce at Walter Reed
Army Medicvial Center,

Five hundred and fifty stu.
dents voted in SEB elections.
This is not quite as good a per-
entage as last year, but it

could have been worse.

"A character is like a kite.
It will never soar unless held
by a string of good judgment
and balanced by common

Anonymous

Senate Holds Discussion
On Entertainment, Rules

By BOBBY MUSE
Senators voiced their unani,

mous approval of implementa-
tion of contract negotiations with
the popular Gulf-Coast group,
"White Oak Three," so that
they might appear here. ThiS-de-
cision was reached after several
minutes of tape-recorded songs
by the group, which features Bob
Shuttleworth, were played for the
Senate to consider.

Scott Coffield, Freshman Class
President, reported that the pro-
posed Class Party would take
place after the Spring Holidays,
due to the numerous tests which
students are expected to encoun-
ter between-now and the holi-
days. President Coffield further
announced that he had encoun-
tered much good acceptance of
this idea of a Freshman Class
Party on the part of students.

Jones Reported

program. It would start off with
respect only to academic matters
and not include such matters as
checking into the dormitories and
other matters not directly con-
cerned with the basic three of-
fensives: lying, cheating, a v d
stealing. The text of the report
was as follows:

In the Open Forum, some dis-
cussion was heard on the mat-
ter of the recently controver-
si rules as set forth by the
Administration. The fact was es-
tablished that the rules are not
really new, but that they are
just being brought to the stu.
dent's attention for the first time.
These rules are the ones concern-
ing women students going t o
men's apartments and to par-
ties not chaperoned by officially
approved and sanctioned per-
sons.

Committee reported that h i s
Warren Jones of the Elections Loess Research Conductedgroup was "in full swing" to

prepare for the coming elections.
Gwen Ross was appointed to take -9

Senator Jones's place on t h e Throu h Grant From NSFElections Committee because he
is running for political office in
the coming elections. Mr. Jones
further announced that the elec-
tions will be held on April sec-
ond and third and that a rally
will be sponsored by the Young
Republican's Club on the after-
noon of April first at 5:30 p.m.

The banquet for the installation
of new Senate Officers is to be
held at the Rotissiere on May
ith. The first formal request by
the Young Republican's Club for
an official charter was heard
and directed to the Charter Com-
mittee for consideration.

Idea Discussed
The idea of instituting an Hon-

or System at Millsaps was fur-
ther discussed at this meeting.
One point which use clarified
in a report from the special com-
mittee, net up last week for con-
sideration of the matter, was
that of the scope of the proposed

Millsaps-Harvard
Debate Slated

By JOANNE EDGAR
Currently highlighting the de-

bate calendar is the Millsaps-
Harvard contract debate sched-
uled for Friday, April 5th at
8,30 P.M. in the Tatum Room
of the Christian Center.

The teams will be debating on
the topic "Resolved: We Should
No Longer Tolerate the Exis-
tence of the Present Government
in Cuba." Students are invited
to attend the session which will
last an hour.

On Saturday the two debate
groups will meet on the same
subject during a television ap-
pearance on Channel 3 from
11,00-11,30, A.M.

Mr. E. M. Collins and Mr, L.
R. Camp are representing Mill-
saps at the Southern Speech Con.
vention held April 1-5. They are
in charge of a workshop on ex-
temporaneous speaking.

By MARY LINDA LEWIS
This semester is the sixth and

final semester of student work
sponsored by the National
Science Foundation on the loess
of the VicksburgJackson area

Teams of botanists, chemists,
geologists, and zoologists have
been studying the area under the
direction of various faculty mem-
bers of the science divisions. Dr.
Samuel R. Knox, Head of the
Millsaps Mathematics Depart-
ment has worked with his Oasis.
tants to process the statistics for
much of the work.

Vicksburg Chosen
Geologists, botanists, and zo-

ologists started the field work
in September, 1960. They choose
the rugged area Overlooking the
Mississippi Alluvial Plain north
of Vicksburg to start the inves-
tigation. Here the loess is thick.
est as is shown by the first two
holes drilled with hand auggers.
The botanists studied the herb,
shrub, and tree layers supported
by the loess, and the zoologists
established trap lines to cap-
ture the smaller animals which

inhabited the rugged hills.
Loess is believed by most ge.

ologists to be a blanket of fine
material which was deposited on
the bedtock hills overlooking the
Alluvial Plain from the south-
west corner of Mississippi, north
ward through Natchez, Vicks-
burg, Yazoo City, Memphis, and
Paducah, Kentucky. There the
belt divides and one portion con-
tinues northward into Wisconsin
on the east side of the Missis-
sippi River, The other fork
clothed the hills on the southeast
bank of the Ohio as far as Pitts-
burg. Lesser amounts are found
on the lower bluffs of the His-
sissinni Alluvial Plain.

Mud Deposits
The material is thought to have

been deposited as muds during
the last one million years, when
the Alluvial Plain was flooded
each year by muddy waters from
the melting glaciers in the up-
per Mississippi Valley,

Mr. J. 0. Snowden, Instructor
of Geology, has shown that the
material is 5-10% very fine sand,
70.90% silt, and 10-20% clay,

Ten Science Students Finish
Work In Radioisotope Study

By JEANNE BURNET Butch Calvert, Edgar Grissom,
Ten advanced science majors Lawrence Coleman, Wayne Mil-

who worked for IS days under ler, Gordon Brown, Dale Cold-
the Oak Ridge Mobile Radioiso- well, Jack, Gordy, David Hedge.
tope Training Program were pre- cook, Cobern Ott, and Stephen
rented award certificates March Hood. All the boys plan to at-
22 at the end of the last lecture. tend graduate school except Cal-

Signifying completion of the vent who will enter medical
course for specialied training in school for further study.
isotope technology, the certifi- For the next four weeks, o ncecotes were awarded by Dr. Rog-
er Yerick, associate professor of aweek aaaillaar sessions will be
chemistry at Lamar State Col- held, and an examination will
lege of Technology in Beaumont, be given at the end of that time.
Texas, and advisory consultant The boys will receive one era -
with the Oak Ridge Laboratory. demic credit hour for their par-

Participating students include ticipation.

4
"SEAGULL" ACTORS The Millsaps Players ar now presenting Chek-

hov's "Seagull"; it is scheduled to run through Friday, April 5. The actors
seen here in rehearsal are, clockwise, Bill Orr, Walton Mangum, Marilyn
Dickson, Margaret Oehlbeek.

This material probably settled
on the hills when the muds dried
and were lifted by strong autumn
winds.

In the course of chemical an-
alyses, assistants were able to
show that the loess absorbed
only 10-12% of the water on the
surface of the particles from the
surface a few down to 80 feet in
the deepest hole. They interpre-
ted these figures to mean that
the area is wet enough for good
plant growth, but dry enough to
make drilling difficult.

Substance Heated
The amount of original plant

material and water of hydration
was determined by heating the
substance to 475 degrees centi-
grade. Further heating to 1200
degrees centigrade decomposed
the fragments of limestone and
dolomite showing that these
rocks from the Upper Mississip-
pi Valley constituted from 2-15%
of the blanket.

Two methods were used to de-
termine the other minerals. The
aluminum, iron, magnesium, and
calcium in an hydrocloric acid
digest showed the other sedimen-
tary rock constituents also to be
from the Upper Mississippi Val-
ley, In the other method, fusion
with sodium carbonate, the rel-
ative amounts of igneous meta-
morphic rocks from Canada
were determined. These chemi-
cal data are being interpreted
by the geology team through geo-
chemical approaches.

The National Science Founda
Lion project has provided assis-
tantships for 15 students each
semester. The study has provid-
ed for student re Search papers
and credit for research prob-
lems. It is hoped that the three
year National Science Founda-
tion program can be renewed, in
part, for further geochemical-
geophysical study.

Wesley Sponsors
Easter Services

Wesley Fellowship will spon-
sor campuswide Holy Week
communion services during the
week of April 8-10 from 7,00 to
7:30 each morning in Fitzhugh
Chapel,

Theme for the services is the
quadrennial theme of the Meth-
odist Student Movement for
1953: "The Word, The World,
and the Sacrament."

Speakers who will address
themselves to the various as-
pects of the theme are Kelly
Williams, Monday; Jan Thig-
ecn, on Tuesday, and Jerry
Beam on Wednesday.

Services will be climaxed by
campus wide Easter commun-
ion services in the chapel Wed-
nesday night.

Morning services will be over
in time for students to eat
breakfast and be at their eight
o'clock classes. Sam Cole, Wes-
ley President, invites all stu-
dents to attend these morning
services.

ones Elected President;
Beale, Khayat To Serve

arr. Jones, junior from
Forest, has been elected to serve
as President of the Student Ex-
ecutive Board for 1962.64.

Marsha Beale, junior from Ya-
zoo City, and Kathy Khayat,
sophomore from Moss Point,
will hold the offices of secretary
an dtreasurer, respectively.

Vice Presidential candidates
Tommy Rueff and Lovelle Up-
ton will run in second primary
elections Wednesday.

Jones has served this year as
vice president of the SEB. He is
a Dean's List student, member
of Alpha Epsilon Delta, and Omi.
mon Delta Kappa. Jones has
served as an orientation coun-
selor, is a member of the concert
choir, and a basketball letter -

n. An assistant in the chemis,
try department participating in
the Honors Program in chemis.
try, Jones was elected a campus
favorite this year. He is a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha Order.

Main Points
Main points in Jones'. platform

were establishing a firm athletic
rivalry with another school, like
Southwestern, to add interest to
the football season. He expressed
an interest in the area of spe-
cial entertainment, and stated
that the TriCollege Council
should be a more effective body
in securing big-name entertain-
ment for Jackson. Jones feels
there would be some merit in
establishing an "all campus"
fund which could be used for
buying small things for the cam-
pus, such as a trophy case for
the gym, and/or sponsoring stu-
dent activities.

Secretary Marsha Beale has
been a member of the Student
Senate for two years. Having
served as secretary of both the
freshman and sophomore classes,

MARSHA BREALE

she is a member of the Concert
Choir and a Dean's List student.
On the Homecoming court, she
is a member of the Majorette
Club and an all-star intramural
participant. Rush chairman of
Phi Mu Soroity, Marsha was
president of her pledge class,
Model Pledge, and named the
outstanding freshman of her so-
rority. She has also had secre-
tarial experience in campus of-
fices and in regular employ-

ent.

Treasurer Elected
Kathy Khayat, newly elected

treasurer, has been a member
of the Student Senate for two
years, and a member of WSGA
for two semesters. She is vice-
president of the sophomore class,
a member of chapel choir, and
a Dean's List student. Kathy was
pledge president, rush chairman,

Honoraries Select

New Membership

In Coming Chapel
By GLENN ABNEY

Seventeen honorary societies
will participate in Tap Day cer-
emonies in chapel on April 4.

Each organization will be gH-
en an opportunity to tap or se-
lect new members.

During the program Peas
Frank M. Laney will present
scholarship trophies to the men's
and women's social organizations
having the highest average point
index last semester.

When an organization has won
the trophy six times, then it is
allowed to keep the award per-
manently. Present holders o f
the trophies are Lambda C h i
Alpha and Kappa Delta.

Included in the program this
year will be the presentation of
a $100 award to the P and W by
the Lumbermen's Mutual Casu-
alty Co. The award is the re-
sult of the winning of first place
by the P and W in the company's
"safety edition contest" for col-
lege newspapers. Mr. W. H.
Pittman, executive vice - presi-
dent of Reid-McGee Insurance
Company of Jackson, will make
the presentation.

Those organizations partici-
pating in the tapping ceremon-
ies will be the following, Alpha
Epsilon Delta, Alpha Psi Ome-
ga, Chi Delta, Eta Sigma, Inter-
national Relations Club, Kappa
Delta Epsilon, Kit Kat, Major.
cite Club, "M" Club, Pi Kappa
Delta. Schiller Gesellschaft, So-
cial Science Forum, Theta Nu
Sigma, Sigma Lambda, a n d
Omicron Delta Kappa,

and now serves as membership
chairman of Kappa Delta Soror-
ity. She has also been an orien-
tation counselor.

Five hundred and fifty Mill-
saps students voted in this elec-
tion, as reported by Gwen Ross,
elections committee chairman.

Rueff Serves
Rueff is presently serving as

a student senator and a Menlbee
of the elections committee. In
addition to serving as a fresh-
man orientation counselor, he is
a member of the Millsaps Play-
ers and of Alpha Epsilon Delta.
He is so is lchairman of Kappa
Alpha Order,

Uton, a Dean's List scholar
and a member of the M Club, is
also a member of Alpha Epsilon
Delta. He is a member of Kappa
Sigma Fraternity,

Laney Delivers Address
On 'Life Of The Mind'

By CERAM DODSON Price Paid
Dr. Frank M. Laney, Academic "What is the price that w e

Dean of Millsaps College, w a s must pay? That price is high,"
last Thursdays speaker in the stated Dean Laney. "In the sim-
faculty series. He spoke on "The pleat terms, hard work and dili-
Price of Excellence in Higher gent labor and study. A person
Education, The Life of the must also be self disciplined
Mind." siace it is hard to imagine a hard

working man who is not dili-Dean Laney is the third far self - disciplinedidly member to speak on the s'

price of excellence in educe- is usually the committed man.
Some measure of humility musttion. Dr. R. E. Bergmark and be a part of excellence, for it isDr. Carroll Simms were the two

other speakers. Dr. R. H. Moore, nize his limitations concerning
Chairman of the History Depart- the capacities of the humanment, introduced Dean Laney mind. Part of the price to be

Exceeds Average paid can be counted in terms of
Dean Laney asked what was disappointment and suffering. H

meant by "excellence," and we pursue diligently we must ex-
described it thus: excellence is Peet frustrations in our learn.
something that exceeds the av- Mg.
erage; something that stands be- Dean Laney made a sugges.
yond the average. He then prO- Lion which he said that all shouldseeded to illustrate his point in think menthe proceeding manner. A per- have paid the price of excellence
aaal M college makes a° "A" 05 have been rewarded in terms of
a test. The making of the "A" wealth, position, and status, butcan be influenced by a number most rewardingon of all is theof factors: the weather, break- sheer joy that results from dis-fast that morning, and a host of covering some new fact or idea.
Omer

.

is
to do with the student's ability fh

This the rewar d
allwhich

bene-

to reproduce that which he has
memoried the night before.

your characteristics of t h e YWCA Chooses
life of the mind are the follow.
ing. First, the mind which has Lomax President
life most have some type of
activity. Second, the life of the By MIMI SUTTON
mind is concerned with more Newly elected officers for the
than the ability to absorb knowl-
edge- It means to search farther,
to find the causes of things.
Third, the life of the mind must
involve commitment of some
kind. If one is to attain to ex-
cellence of mind, the goal or
object of that commitment must
be meaningful. Last, the person
must have an understanding of
the nature of man. If the intel-
lect is active, then the individu-
al human being will find him-

dent; Susan Hall, Vice-President;
Judy Shaw, SeeTreas.; Margar-
et Lynn Petrel, Christian Coon.
oil Representative and World
University Service Chairman,
Martha Young and Glenna Lis.
enby, Publicity Chairmen; Dot
fie Renshaw, Social Chairman.

This organization, sponsored by
Mrs. Pate, meets every other
Wednesday night at 6:00. A l

self active in the concerns of women students are invited to
mankind, attend.



Pikes Hold Cotton Ball;
Ruby & Pink Court Named

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

Despite Graduate Records, strict rules, and the
usual burden of things to do, life at Millsaps seems to
be limping along. Even in the darkest depths, there
is a faint light in the distance spring holidays are
not too far away!

Last Friday night the by Terry Shelton, was
Chi 0'sO's made use of the ed by Judy Monk, Pink Lady
new house by having a of 1962, escorted by Sonny Bat-
"slumber party" for the tic. The identity of the new
members. Although there royalty was kept secret until
was not mush sleeping, a good the moment of her coronation.
time was had by all Other members of the court

Pi Kaimia. Alpha's Cotton Ball were Joan Allen, escorted by
Saturday night was hailed a Ted Peak, Donna Rae Bell,
definite success by everyone. escorted by Joe Sharp, Eliza-
This annual event was held on beth Box, escorted by Keith
the Heidelberg Roof, and the Johnson, Georganne L a m-
music was supplied by Tim mons, escorted by Jim Miller,
Whitsett and the Imperials. and Lois Lawson, escorted by
Before the dance, the Pikes Van John Ward. The court and
and their dates enjoyed a sup- Pink Lady were presented by
per at the Country Club of Lynda Yarborough, president
Jackson. of the chapter.

Congratulations to Dot Allen, Chi Omega Fraternity pled-
senior from Aberdeen, who ged two girls on March 25.
was named Beta Sigma Omi- They are Fay Lomax, sophth
cron Pink Lady at the Ruby more from Greenwood, a n d
and Pink Ball. Dot, escorted Fae Carole Wroiten, freshman.

Caplenor Discusses Pure Science,
Applied Science On Morning Show

By GERALD LORD for research in applied science."
Dr. Donald Caplenor, Profes- He emphasized that pur e

or of the Department of Biology, science must always stay ahead
w seen this morning on "Morn- of the applied facets, for "if the
ng

as
Mississippi," a local tele- research of pure science sod-

vision show emanating from sta- denly stopped, than so would that
lion WJTV. of applied science, because there

This was another of this would be no theory on which toas
show's interview base the applied work."

which members of the Millsaps Dr. Caplenor cited the exam-
acuity and some students ap. pie of- the study of fungi as
ear every Tuesday morning. ease in point here, recalling that

research went on for years be-The subject 0 Dr. Caplenor's -.tort, a bieakthrough finally canoecollie was "Pure Science vs. in the applied field in the formApplied Science," in which he the sci enceout that people ordinah
ly think of science in the light Members of the English de-

of what it does for them. partment are scheduled to be
on the show next Tuesday at

"Most people have a general 7:00 a. m., at which time they
isresoect fors cience that has will discuss the Southern Liter -

mediate use," he said, ary Festival to be held on the
'and, as a result, in this coon- Millsans campus on April 10,

try most of the money is spent 19. and 20.

HONORS STUDENTS These two Millsaps students, Joan Allen and
Glen Abney, are involved in tedious research which is involved in the Hon-
ors Program.

Millsaps Honors Program Requires
Critical Research, Untiring Diligence

By CAROL POSEY
In the fall semester of 1961,

the first candidates for the Hon-
ors Program at Millsaps College
were selected. The first genera-
tion of honors students graduat-
ed in Rine, 1962. Since the Hon-
ors Program was first set into
operation, there, have of course,
been changes. But the changes
have been made, according to
Mr. William Baskin, Chairman
of the Program, in n effort to
produce a program,

a
"designed

for students with exceptional po-
tentiality in individual research
and affording the student essen-
tial or vital training for gradu-
ate research techniques."

The method employed for the
execution of the aim is the writ-
ing of a fneulty-directed paper
in the student's major field of
study which is completed the sec-
ond semester of the senior year.

To Requirement
It is possible to enter the pro-

gram through any department. A
full-time student who has an ov-
erall grade index of 2.0 may

enter the program in the sec-
ond semester of his junior year.
Application should be made in
the first semester of his junior
year to his department chair.
man. If the student is accepted
by his department chairman, he
must then be approved by the
Honors Council.

The Honors Council is Poss-
essed of one person from each
division of the College. Each
member serves a three - year
term. Presently the representa-
tives are: from the humanities,
Mr. William Baskin; from the
social sciences, Mr. David Bo-
wen; and from the natural
sciences, Dr. Sam Knox. Dean
Frank Laney is an ex officio
member of the council.

Departments Direct
Each department directs their

honors student es they see fit
within the regulations of the
program as a whole. Each se-
mester the department chairmen
prepare progress reports of their
honors students to be sent to the
Honors Council.
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--The Honors Council has the
power to terminate a candidate's
participation in the program up-
on the recommendation of his
department chairman. A candi-
date may voluntarily withdraw
from the program at any time.
However, the general College
rules for dropping a course and
receiving credit are observed, on
cept for the first semester of
honors work, when a student has
until mid - semester to drop out
of the program.

Honors Paper
The paper, which is the cul-

mination of a student's work in
the honors program, is submit.
ted by the student in the second
semester of his senior year to
the Honors Council. The paper
is read by an examining board
and defended by the candidate
in oral examination.

Six students will complete the
Honors Program in June, 1963.
This seeond generation includes
Carleen Smith in French, Betty
Jenkins in sociology, Robert
Shoemaker and Alton Wasson in
philosophy, Lawrence Coleman
n chemistry, and Eddie Harris

in German, and Joan Allen in
Religion.

Beginning the three-semester
program this semester are: Thel-
ma Koonce in French, Stuart
Ware in biology, Glenn Abney in
political science, (this Roberts
n Spanish, Melvyn Smith in
mathematics, John Guess in phi-
osophy, Warren Jones in chem-
stry, Stephen Cranford n reli-

gion, and Judy Shaw, Sally Ir-
y, Mary Parker Harmon and

an Lamb in English, The four
tudents in English are the first
o enter the Honors Program
hrough that department.

STUDENTS: Make our Store
your musical headquarters

PIANOS-ORGANS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
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STARRING
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IN COLOR
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For Various Studies

Five Professors Awarded
NSF Summer Fellowships

By MARY FORD MCDOUGALL
News Editor

Five Millsaps professors will
be working this summer through
grants made by the National
Science Foundation. Receiving
these fellowships are Dr. Sam-
led R. Knox, Mr. Darrell Eng-
lish, Dr. William Hendee, D r.
Charles E. Cain, and Dr. Don-
ald Caplenor.

Dr. Knox will attend a ten-
week National Science Founda-
tion institute dealing with nu-
mercial analysis, digital compu-
tation, and field problem comps.
ter programming, analogs f o r
college teachers of physical
science, mathematics, o r engi-
neering.

Attends Lectures
At Michigan College of Min-

ing and Technology in Haughton,
Michigan, he will attend lectures
and receive intensive laboratory
experience with relatively low-
cost equipment.

Associated with the Depart-
ment of Mathematics since 1949,
Knox studied at Oberlin College
in Ohio and received his A.B.
and A.M. degrees from the Uni-
versity of Mississippi. Having
done graduate work in math at
the University of Michigan he
received his PhD. in statistics
from Virginia Polytechnic In.
stitute.

Mr. English, working under
the summer Research Partici-
pation Program, will attend a
ten-week institute at Iowa State
University at Ames, Iowa.

Receives Graduate Credit
His work, for which be will

receive graduate credit which
may apply to an advanced de-
gree, will involve the cytogene-
tie study of the ninth chromo-
somes of maize. The program

Caplenor Speaks

In Lenten Series
By MARY FORD McDOUGALL

News Editor
Dr, Donald Caplenor presented

a discussion last Monday night
on C. P. Snow during the cur-
rent Lenten Lecture Series,
"Men and Books," sponsored
by the Cantebury Club.

He dealt with the problem of
communication between scien-
tists and non-scientists, a prob-
lem of particular importance in
our civilization.

According to Dr. Caplenor,
for the first time in the history
of the world, science has be-
come such an integral part of
life that the truly educated man
must have at least some under-
standing of science and scienti-
fic processes,

He stressed that in order for
this understanding to come
a about, dequate communication
is necessary between the scien-
tist and the non-scientist, and
he further stated that this com-
munication does not seem to be
Snip o g.

"When it comes to under-
stand ing scientists them-
selves," said Dr. Caplenor,
"Snow has done as much to aid
in this understanding as any
man has ever done."

Before becoming a novelist,
Snow was himself a physicist.
It was this background of ex.
perienee in science, said Dr. Ca-
plenor, that enabled him to
write in an interesting manner
bo ts'
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includes field work, collecting, iversity of Mississippi. He will
and analyzing specimens in the be working under the National
laboratory. Science Foundation Research

A native of Kansas, English Participation for college teach-
received his A.B. 'from South- ers.
western College of Winfield, His ten-week study will involve
Kansas, and his M.S. from Ism the finding of new methods for

ana State University where preparing unique derivatives of
he did research in the entomo- organic compounds such as fer-
logy department on the genetic roeene. After isolation and puri-
control of the boll weevil. fication of these derivatives, an

Last summer he received attempt will be made to dist
schooling in radiation biology at cover the kinetics and special
Purdue University and, result- factors which influence the
ing from that institute, the Mill- course of the reaction. The iden-
saps biology department has re- Oily of the reaction intermediate
ceived an $80 piece of radia- may be discoveed by the in

detection equipment to be formation gathered.
used for demonstration and ex- Having done research in a si-
perimentation in the classroom miler field in graduate school,
and the laboratory. organic mechanisms was the

Dr. William Hendee will work subject for his Ph.D. disserta-
at New Mexico Highlands Uni. lion, which he completed at
versity in Las Vegas, New Mex- Duke University under the di-

under a Summer Research rection of Dr. C. R. Hauser,
Participation Fellowship in then- mechanisms. In addition, Cain
modynamics. has had seven original research

The ten-week study of thee- papers on related topics pub-
modynarnies, linked in the "Journal of Organ-

The ten.week study of they- is Chemistry," a publication of
modynamical processes assort- the American Chemical Society.
ated with biological systems in- Grant Supplies
volves the heat liberated or ab- Dr, Donald Caplenor, Chair-
sorbed during certain biochemi- man of the Department of Bio-
cal reactions in biological or- logy, is working through a Ma.
ganisms. Thermodynamics is a Clonal Science Foundation re-
very new a f o r research, search grant designed to support
and the -field of biochemistry basic research and which is
itself is a relatively recent administered to him thrdugh the
field. college. This particular NSF

New Mexico Highlands Uni- grant supplies him with an
versity, the institution where assistant for the project.
he will carry out his research, This is a two-year program
is a liberal arts school with en for research on the ecology of
enrollment of only 1300, yet it bitterweed. Ecology is the study
offers a Ph.D. degree in bio- of the relationships between or-
physics and biochemistry. The ganisms and their environment.
university's program is very Dr. Caplenor's particular study
well recognized and receives deals with the role of competh
grants from virtually all re- tion between bitterweed and
search-supporting foundations. other plants and the relationship

A graduate of Millsaps Cal- this competition has to the MC-
lege, Hendee received his Ph.D. cost or failure of the bitter-
from the University of Texas. weed.
In addition, he has studied at Last summer he made an in-
Vanderbilt and at the National tensive study of the role of soil
Reaction Testing Station in Ida- fertility and the effects of clip, -
ho. His particular field is radio- ings and grazing on bitterweed,
logical physics. while this summer he will deal

Dr. Charles E. Can will do with the effect of day length
research in mechanisms of or- upon the ability of bitterweed
ganic reactions in the Depart- to be a successful competitor in
meet of Chemisty at the Un- its environment.

Geology Majors Participate
In Tenth Annual Field Trip

By MARY LINDA LEWIS
Advanced geology majors are

preparing to participate in the
tenth annual field trip during
spring vacation.

The group will leave Millsaps
Wednesday, April 10, driving to
the area around Decaterville,
Tennessee, in southwest Tennes-
see about 60 miles north of Cor-
inth.

On Thursday the group will
visit the lower paleozoic strata
which has produced a little oil
and gas in the vicinity of West
Point, Mississippi. They will con.
duct crinoids, corals, many
brachiopods, and a few trilobites
from the Silurian and Devonian
limestone shales.

Visit Alabama
Friday the party will visit Or.

dovieian and Mississippian strata
in the vicinity of Florence in
northwest Alabama during the
morning, and in the afternoon
they will travel Highway 45 from
Corinth to Columbus studying
rocks and collecting many huge
fossils from the rocks which
make up the Black Prairie, They
will spend the third night in Co-
lumbus.

Saturday, the fourth day, the
students will proceed towards
Jackson, crossing the flatweeds
belt, north central hills, and the
Jackson prairie.

Priddy, Snowden Lead
The trip will be led by D r.

Richard R. Priddy, Head of the
Geology Department and M r.
J, 0. Snowden, Instructor in the
department.
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What About Breaking In Line?
If one is observant while he is stand-

ing in line in the cafeteria, he can
learn several techniques of breaking
ahead of others. One method is to
cooly ambulate up to a friend as if
to ask a question, and stay there un-
til he gets his tray. Perhaps he will
turn to the person immediately be-
hind him and ask if its alright, in
such a manner that the person ad-
dressed can't say no. Another way is
to use the newspaper trick: to walk
to the front of the line with a news-
paper in front of him. The shrewder-
than-average linebreaker has develop-
ed a new technique: casually walk
through the door at the other end of
the cafeteria serving line and walk
through to the trays. However they
do it, Millsaps students are develop-
ing quite an art the manly art of
breaking in line.

If one is even more observant, he
can watch human nature at one of its
looser ebbs, that of disrespect for oth-
ers. Of course there are some students
in this institution who feel that they
are too good to stand in any line.
There are perhaps others who don't
care about the people behind them.

Last year, students weren't so bad
about breaking in line. This year the
situation has just about gotten out of
hand. At noon people rush into the
cafeteria and get a place at the head
of the line. As the line grows longer,

people can be seen going around the
others to the head of the line where a
fraternity brother or sorority sister
has reserved a place. It has gotten
no bad that the people who get in the
back section of the line actually go
backward.

I feel that this thing has gone far
enough. College students should be
mature enough to know that this is
wrong. Respect for others is one of
the cornerstones on which a civilized
society exists. It is something that we
as students should learn to develop.
There are two forms of education one
should seek throughout life: one from
teachers and others; the other is the
one he gives himself. It is in the
realm of the latter that we should
discipline ourselves in the respect for
others.

In conclusion I would ask each stu-
dent to give such action due consid-
eration. Breaking in line may show
that one is suave, cool, in good with
the boys, or girls as the case may be,
and all that, but it also shows that
he is very inconsiderate of his fellow
students. If this practice does not
abate, I think it would be wise for the
Student Senate to take some kind of
action. Which of the manly arts will
you choose: that of breaking in line
or that of consideration for the rights
of others?

D. C.

Letters To Editor

Lack Of Student Interest Caused
By Actions Of Administration, SEB

If a second title were to be
given to the remarks of SEB
President Tom Mc Horse, which
appeared in Inc March 19 is-
sue of the P&W, it might well
be appropriate, stealing from
the tide of a national publica-
tion, to entitle the remarks
GOALS OF MILLSAPS. One
could not help but see certain
ideas of our present national
President uncovered in Me-
Horse ss statements. Ideas
which state in a somewhat
southern Harvard accent that
we must go forward with great
vigor. The SEB President
would have you believe that
there is a lack of student in-
terest and participation in stu-
dent affairs at Millsaps Col-
lege. If this is the situation,
what has been its cause or
causes? The school administra-
tion and the SEB itself most
take credit for its share in the
problem. There have been
cases where the actions of the
school administration and the
SEB have moved to discour-
age further interest on t h e
part of the students in student
governmental policy and par-
ticipation. Let me cite two of
these occasions for you.

Committee Established
Last year when the cafe-

teria situation reached its year-
ly crisis a student committee
was established to look into
the problem and to work with
the administration in trying to
alleviate the problems advanc-
ed in the crisis. After several
meetings the committee met
with the members of the ad-
ministration who w ere in
charge of this specific area of
college affairs. The commit-
tee submitted its findings and
was told that action was being
planned in this area, Among
the actions to be taken were:
(1) The replacement of color-
ed help with that of student
assistants, (2) Enforcement of
the State Laws in regard to
wearing hair nets, (3) A trial
period of a food variety pro-
gram including serving cold
cuts. The student committee
was quite happy with the re-
sults of their labors. It seemed
as though the administration
was going to take action. But
we see that the colored help

is still here and they are not
wearing their hair nets and
no trial period of a variety
program in food was estab-
lished. Here we see the work
of a student committee held
null and void.

Second Example Cited
Let's look at another exam-

ple. Millsaps College belongs
to many national and region-
al organizations. The main pur-
pose of many of these organi-
zations to provide a place for
the exchanging of ideas for
the betterment of student gov-
ernment and policy. During the
first semester of this year a
student, who had represented
Millsaps at one of the organ-
izational meetings, attended a
SEB meeting and advanced an
idea for improving student par.
ticipation and interest in stu.
dent affairs at Millsaps. The
idea was referred to one of
those notorious senate commit.
tees. Three weeks later t h e
committee met for five min-
utes and decided that t h e
idea was unworkable. No hear-
ings were held or investiga-
tion carried out, just a five
minute meeting of the cons)
mittee. It should be noted that
the idea advanced by the stu-
dent had been established at
other Mississippi colleges and
proved a great help in meet-
ing the above mentioned goals.
What to these two examples
point out?

Administration Failed
We see in the first case cited

that the work of a senate com-
mittee was held null and void
because the administration fail-
ed to act upon the recommen-
dations of the committee after
some basic agreement h a d
been established. In the sec-
ond case we see that the sug-
gestions of a student were held
null and void because a sen-
ate committee met for 5 min-
utes and judged it unworkable.

The actions of the admini-
stration and SEB in these
eases and others have gone
far to retard, not advance, in.
terest in student affairs. If
the student government lacks
participation perhaps the fail-
ure can be seen in the actions
of the administration a n d
SEB. The burden of failure
can not be snuggly thrown in-

to the laps of the average Mill-
saps student. One of the best
statements in regard to this
problem can be found by re-
phrasing the remarks of Jo-
seph DeMaistre who stated:
"Every country has the gov-
ernment it deserves." In re-
phrasing this statement o n e
should say: Every college has
the government it deserves.
And the school administration
and SEB have advanced, just
as much if not more, the pres-
ent government of Millsaps
College.

Maynard Hacker

Rules Considered

College Tradition
The administration is by no

means declaring that the "in-
nate ideas and ideals" instill-
ed in my mind by my parents
are out of vogue. They are, in-
stead, upholding what my par.
ants have taught me. My moth-
er and father have taught me
that I am more than an animal
who should give in to my every
desire.

I approve of the administra-
tion's new rules. I only hope
that they will have the cour-
age to enforce them better than
they have enforced rules in
the past.

I agree that some of the rules
passed by the administration
do sound childish. Perhaps we
are being treated as children
because we act like them.

Our conduct while we are at
school reflects upon the col-
lege. The student personnel of.
five, in my opinion, has the
right to establish any rules
which are necessary to prevent
our degrading the standards
which have been a tradition
of this college. While we are
at Millsaps the college is our
rightful guardian.

I ask that this letter be far.
warded to the Millsaps Student
Senate in order that they
might become familiar with
my views on this matter. I do
not demand that these rules
be revised. I demand nothing
because I have no right t o
make demands.

Sincerely yours,
Wayne Miller.

'Well, Now was G-ro,Jitdake Record?
Follow-Spot

Columnist Criticizes Movie;
Expresses Personal View

By BILL KEMP
"Only Two Can Play," for-

tunately now gone from the
Capri, is a waste of time, mon-
ey, and talent. It is a moral
picaresque tale a somewhat
silly genre starring Peter
Sellers as a librarian bent on
philandering because he is dis-
satisfied with his lot. He strives
manfully, but due to the in-
nate morality of chance and
circumstance (and herein falls

moment of silence for Mr.
Hardy), his sinful endeavors
come to naught, and he even-
tually sees the error of his
ways, returning to his faithful
little wile as the frustrated old
witch is left sitting alone with
a drink. Moral: don't go park-
ing in a cow pasture.

The opening is rather good
as the commonness of the li.
brarian's home life is being
developed; but once the excit-
ing pursuit of the olonde be-
gins, the quality dissappears

a
eolfurs f:uriet:' gOofo fel

course,

especially the scene in the

gymnasium, but farce just
doesn't live up to the promise
of the opening scenes.

Livened Show
Naturally, Peter Sellers liv-

ened up the show a great deal;
it would have been completely
unbearable with a lesser com-
ic actor in the lead spot. But
really, Peter Sellers deserves
better vehicles than rehashed
18th-century rogue stories. He
should be given something
worth doing rather than spend.
ing his talent shoring up ridiet
ulous plots.

There was one small con-
solation, though; realzing that
it is well nigh impossible to
compete with Fielding's "Tom
Jones," the screenwriter didn't
bother to try.

"The Sea Gull" opens to-
night in the round in Galloway
Cafeteria at 8,15; there aren't

any seats available, to come
early for opening night.

Columnist Comments
A few additional personal

comments on the rules con

troversy entirely personal
comments, not to be construed
in any way as a statement by
the "Purple & White" or any
other staff member.

First, due to a printer's er-
ror (one of several) this col-
umnist's letter in last week's
issue of the paper contained a
line which read, "that Millsaps
students will flack to the ban-
ner of licentiousness"; the or-
iginal sentence in the typed
copy of the letter suggested
that the administration's re-
cent pronouncements imply
"that Millsaps students
quite the opposite meaning.

Second, as my editor observ-
ed, there have been no new
rules passed. The administra-
tion h a s issued statements
which were intended to clarify
what the college expects of its
students.

However, this is not a re-
traction; m y objections to
these provisions, whether they
be called "rules" or "state-
ments of policy" still stand, at
least in part unanswered.

Letter To Editor

Republicans Must Reunite Factions
Before Tackling "Irish Applecart"

Dear Editor:
With reference to the col-

umn "Some Random
Thoughts: GOP On Offense in
1964 Campaign," I would like
to attach several reflections of
my Own,

Mr. Dowdy introduces the
question "Could Republicans
actually be serious

F .?"
This question is answered with
the clever comment 'as seri-
ous as a nuclear bomb."

It would seem that the stal-
warts of the Republican Party
do not share this optimism.
1964 is not being generally re-
garded as an auspicious year
for advancing Republican po-
litical fortunes. Time magazine
has noted that "Whatever Pres-
ident Kennedy's political prob-
lems may be, Republican po-
tentials seem notably reluctant
to take him on M 1984." Gov -

s Romney and Scranton
and Goldwater have "played
like shrinking violets" in in-
sisting they shall not be con-
tenders.

The "offense" of which Mr.
Dowdy speaks must come
principally from New York
Governor Nelson Rockefeller.
In order to experience some
degree of success in this of-
fensive Governor Rockefeller
will encounter the difficulty of
molding the national image of
the Republican P arty into
some semblance of continuity.
Without the figure of General
Eisenhower to restrain devia-

lions from the party line, the
GOP has developed factions as
distinguishable as the division
in the Democratic Party. Com-
menting on these factions for-
mer Vice-President Richard
Nixon observed recently that
his colleagues must "learn to
enjoy fighting the Kennedy ad-
ministration as much as they
seen) to enjoy fighting each
other."

The lack of a consistent po-
litical policy is obvious in
several areas. For example,
the GOP seems willing to for.
feit a sterling opportunity to
exploit the Democratic split in
the area of civil rights. The
conservative element of the
Republican Party believes that
the middle-class voter of the
South, disenchanted by t h e
Kennedy administration, will
be eager to support a more
compromising view.

An opposing strategy h a s
been announced by New York
Republican Represent a-
tiv e John V. Lindsay, "We
must be careful that we stand
firmly on civil rights. If we
soft-pedal this issue we might
as well write off the party. The
Republican Party has to work
and win in the big cities. That
is where the balance of politi-
cal power lies. There are nat-
ural reasons Inc the Republi-
cans to increase their strength
in the South, but we must be
very careful that we do n o t
fuzzy up our traditional par y
commitment on civil rights "
In spite of endorsement by the

Republican Council of House
members, this stand has been
fuzzied, confused, mixed, and
muddled by the conservatives
in general and by Barry Gold-
water in particular.

Governor Rockefeller h a s
assumed the position of Con-
gressman Lindsay, neglecting
the Southern block which Mr.
Dowdy suggests might be will-
ing to desert the Democratic
Party and "go the other way."
And at the opposite extreme
there seems to be little evi-
dence of success of the Gove-
nor's civil rights strategy. Af-
ter a Rockefeller aPPearance
before the New York state
conference of the NAACP on
March 5, 1963, Roy Wilkins, Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the
NAACP, remarked: "Rocke-
feller's record on civil rights
is a good record. But, y o
know, he is running against
President Kennedy!"

Difference of opinion in the
Republican Party is present in
the areas of labor, education,
health insurance, and nuclear
policy. These contrasts a r e
more difficult to define, and
thus go farther to confuse and
bewilder the public. The emer-
ganee of a personality such as
Gerald R. Ford, Jr. in t h e
House may successfully com-
pete with the Democratic im-
age of youth and vigor, but it
cannot compete with that "old
vaudeville team" of Ey and
Charlie which gives the public
a conception of a party of
"old men with musty ideas."

Some Random Thoughts

U. S. Aid To

Conservative
By WAYNE DOWDY

Under ordinary circumstan-
ces an announcement that the
United States was sending a
small aid package (more than
$651 million worth) down under
to Brazil or to any other coun-
try would not have been "new-

After all, doesn't it seem that
U. S. taxpayers practically sup-
port most of the world's n
tions, democratic or despotic,
small or large, rich or poor,
in this hemisphere or t h e
other one?

Last week, however, when
Budget Director David Bell
co .signed such an agreement
with Brazil's finance minister
Donlan, a large group of irate
legislators immediately fired
a bitter blast of criticism at
those economics strategists
and diplomats who were re-
sponsible for this particular
give-away. Why the sudden
surge of anger?

Goulart Announced
It seems that while Mr. Bell

and Senior llamas were up in
Washington discussing dollars,
the politicians dorm in Brazil
weren't talking sense. Fresh.
dent Goulart Is a d announced
that he would not interfere
with an upcoming anti-Ameri-
can, pro - Castro Communist
meeting, to be attended b Y
Communists from throughout
the western hemisphere, from
the Soviet Union, from B e d
China.

Brazil Arouses

Congressmen
Thus Brazil planned to spend

money, some of which might
bane come from the U. S., to
make sure the Commimistn
weren't disturbed by anti -Red
mobs or what have you, while
they were dedicating them-
selves to the overthrow of the
United States government and
were pledging support of Fi-
del Castro,
Americans Don't Understand

ean understand why mil-
lions of Americans, those not
to sophisticated of mind as
those New Frontier intellectu-
als responsible for and sup-
porting Ibis small aid package,
could not understand' the rea-
sons for making such a loan
under these circumstances.
These people a ske d, "Why
doesn't the U. S. seek some-
thing in return for these for-
eign loans?" Is our money be-
ing sent to Yugoslavia's Mar-
shall Tito or to any other left-
ist politician who sticks his
hand out for nothing more than
a meaningless pledge of neu-
trality?

Coalition Hopes
The conservative coalition on

Capitol Hill, under the direc-
tion of Congressmen Gross and
Smith and Senators Byrd and
Dirksen, hopes to trim this
specific aid program to Brazil
unless President Goulart prom,
ises to repay as with some-
thing more than a protected
haven for Communists. Here's
hoping for their success.

Letter To Editor

Student Defends Administration:
Views Attacks As Poor Taste

Dear Editor: rolls of the college. He does not
In recent days, attacks have have the right to violate the

been made on the administra- policy and regulations of this
Live policy of this campus, on college or its Administration.
the Administration, and on the I therefore support John H.
Student Personnel Office of Christmas, Dean of Students,
which Jahn H. Christmas i s his office-, and the administrat-
chief administrator. I make on in general both in their
particular reference to a paper right to decision and in the
which was circulated by the decisions which they have
"Millsaps Student Association" handed down. Furthermore, I
on Wednesday, March 27. This admonish each student to find
paper asked for my signature out what decisions have been
as "officially protesting these handed down and why they
recent developments and de- were and are sary. "I
mending immediate revision." cannot do otherwise.

neces
Here

Despite .the ambiguity of the, stand."
paper, I have interpreted George W. Morrison
"these recent developments
to be the new reiteration of
official policy through regula-
tions recently set forth by the
Office of Student Personnel.
I submit that these attacks on
the administration are not only
poor taste but also out of order.

When a student enters Mill-
saps College, he has been gin.
en two sources of policy and
regulation, the "Hilltops Col-
lege Bulletin" and "M ajor
Facts." He enters with knowl-
edge of the policy and regula-
tions of this campus, and he
must be ready to accept what-
ever penalty be imposed for
violation of same. Further-
more, it is the right of the
Administration of this college
to interpret the existing oohs',
and rules, and make whatever
new regulation it deems neces-
sary to interpret the existing
policy and regulations, but by
administrative decision a s
well

If he wishes neither to ad-
here to the regulations of this
college nor to abide by the pol-
icy and decisions of its admin
istrators, he has the right to
petition the Administration for
establishment or revokatioo of
regulations and he has the
right to remove himself from
Administrative jurisdiction by
removing himself from the
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Wesley Plans'
New Programs

Plans for Wesley Fellowship
programs for the comin2
weeks includes a discussion by
Gesela Reiff on the compari)
on between the effect of reli-

gion on a German student and
on an American student.

On April 7 Mrs. Marguerite
Goodman, Miltsaps English
teacher, will speak on a topic
to be announced. Reverend
Roy Clark will discuss the
pereonal theolOgY Of John
Wesley as related to the stu.
dent on April 14, and on Apt
rid 21 Rabbi Henry Nussbaum
with discuss t h e comparison
between Judaism and Chris-
tianity,
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HULLING IT OVER
Sports Editor

Coming Of Spring Welcomes
Wealth Of Sporting Events

As the overworked phrase in last week's P & W
indicated, Spring has come to the Mill on the Hill. If
you doubt it, just take a look at the athletic fields on
the north end of the campus. If the baseball team
isn't having a game, the tennis team or the golf squad
is. steadying influence on the Ma.

The Major diamond jots' young pitchers.
nine has completed four The Millsaps tennis team
games, and if you will opened their season last week
pardon the immodesty, I by losing matches to two very
think have done pretty well so tough teams. Mississippi Sou-
tar. Special recognition should them and Kalamazoo proved to
he given to Catcher Earl Went- be too much for the Major net-
worth for his outstanding play, men. Two bright spots in de-
Earl, a junior from Natchez, feat, however, were the vie-
has been the only Millsaps tories by our no.1 and no. 2
player to pose a constant men in the Southern match .
threat with the bat. In the op. Steve Meisburg and Benny
ening game against St. Ber- Stone easily defeated their
nerd, he banked out two hits, opponents.
and in the double-header at Golf and track are also un-
Southwestren he got three. derway, as are the intramural
Against the Jackson Senators programs for both boys and
Earl collected three more t o girls. This year Chi Omega is
raise his average to a ploe out to retain its softball crown
nomenal .533. In addition, he from last year, and Lambda
has played excellent ball be- Chi Alpha seeks to do t h e
hind the plate and has been a same in men's action.

Newest In College Sports
A question for the sports en-

thusiast What is America's
newest collegiate sport? Field
hockey, water polo you say?
Wrong. It's tiddlywinks! You
lmow, that kids' game in which
plastic discs are flipped into
a cup.

Up at Harvard it's big sport,
or so says a December issue
of LIFE Magazine. The Har-
vard team (completely unsub-
sidized) reeled off a perfect
season in tiddlywinking last
year. They handily whipped
such opponents as Yale,
Brown, Mt. Holyoke, and Wel-
lesley. When Harvard does
something, they do it in grand
style. The Crimson team had
a band to play at their matches
and even imported some girl-
type cheerleaders complete
with such spirited yells as "Ap-
ply Game Theory!" and "Use
Effective Strategy!"

The sport of tiddlywinking on
the collegiate level originated
in England. The Oxford team
brought it to America, where
it has caught on in some twen-
ty- five colleges. The game has

its intricacies and complex-
ities just like any other Sport.
It takes a man with deft fin-
gers, a keen power of concen-
tration, and apparently a Bos-
ton accent to play it.

There are three basic man-
euvers in tiddlywinks. They
carry the euphonious names of
"squidge", "squop", and "Car.
novsky". The squidge is the
main shot of flipping the wink
into the tiddlepot, or cup. The
squop is the crucal defensive
maneuver of landing on e's
wink on an opponent's, there-
by blocking him. The Car.
novsky is the long table-length
shot, the fifty-yard field goal
of tiddlywinks.

Wouldn't it be super-duper to
have a tiddlywinks team at
Millsaps? Can't you just feel
the hushed atmosphere of Buie
Gym as the Pep Band plays
the stirring refrains of "Cu
Forward Millsaps", and nine
hundred tense fans lean for-
ward on the edges of their
seats to watch a Millsaps tid-
dlywinker squidge a wink into
the tiddlepot?

Netters Lose Two
As Southerners,
Kalamazoo Win

By DICK DeNOVELLIS
The Millsaps' net squad open-

ed the 1963 season by losing to
the University of Southern Mis-
sissippi tennis team 7-2. This
was the third consecutive victory
for the Hattiesburg team.

The only victories for Millsaps
team came from Steve Meisburg
and Benny Stone. Seeded No.
one and No. two respectively,
these two won in singles compe-
tition. Meisburg took James
Cameron 61, 6-4; while Stone
defeated Bob Anconetani 1-6, 6-4,
6-4.

The Summary:
Singles

Bill Thomas USM) df. Ed McGee
6-0, 6-0.

Larry Haden (USM) df. David
Reynolds 6-0, 61,

Ken Hodges (USM) dl. Stan Tay-
! kr 6-0, 6-2.

Tony Delhoneee (USM) df. Doug
Tedards 6-2, 6-2.

Doubles
Cameron - Anconetani df. Meis-

burg - Stone 1-6, 6-4, 6.3.
Thomas - Hodges df. McGee -

Barbara Whyte 6-3, 6-4.
flatten - Bob Mcinvale df. Ted-

ards - Taylor 6-2, 6-3.
Kalamazoo Wins

Millsaps' next opponents were
the smashing six from Kalama-
zoo, Michigan. They swept the
series 9-0.

The Summary:
Singles

Loren Campbell (K) df. Steve
Meisburg 6-1 6-3

Men's Softball Begins;
Tennis, Golf Start Soon

By DON MILLER
There is a new look nowadays

on the intramural scene. T h e
boys have moved outdoors for
their recreation. Competition be.
gan last week in softball, a n d
will soon begin in tennis a n d
golf.

In games last week, Kappa
Sigma whipped the Lambda Chi's
13-9, and Kappa Alpha bombed
the Pikes 13-1. The Independents
drew a first-week bye.

Trying to decipher the hiero-
glyphics in the scorebook to
give a summary of the games
is next to impossible, but here

goes. Against the Lambda's the
Sigs pushed across three rims in
the first and second innings, and
seven big markers in the third.
The Chi's scored in every inn-
ing with 2, 1, 4, 1, 1, respectively.
The leading hitters appear to be
Ken Moser, Billy Graves and
Sid Jones for the Sigs. Larry
Hawkins and Brown Walker led
the Lambdas.

KA's Surge
The KA's put on a hrun first

inning outburst to defeat t h e
Pikes. The rally was sparked by
a homer by Forrest Goodwin.
The lone Pike tally came a s
Rockne Wilson tripled in Max
Ostner.

Several changes from previ-
ous years were brought about re-
garding rules, point counting, and
scheduling at an intramural
meeting March 21 .

Softball Rules
In softball: three complete

ro.ds will be played instead
of two as in previous years. Any
POStponed games must be play-

ed before a new round can be-
gin. Regulation softball rules will
be used with the following excep-
tions:

1. Five innings, or a 15 run
lead after three or four inn-
ings, or a duration of 1 hr., 45
minutes will constitute a game.

2. A conference of two players
and the pitcher constitutes a
time-out. Two such time-outs
necessitates the removal of the
pitcher,

3. The base bag is always base
regardless of its sliding out of
position.

4. The visiting team is respon
sible for game equipment and

Minwarm up from 3:30-3:45 P.
M.

5. The home team is respon-
sible for the scorebook and can
warm up from 3:45-4:00.

6. Each team will furnish two
appointed officials.

Tennis And Golf
Each team may enter as many

participants as desired in t h e
tennis tournaments. A team may
receive points for the efforts of
its top four singles players and
its top doubles team. Each win
counts one point (bye equals

in).

Similarly, as many golfers as
Possible may enter the golf
tournament, and the best four
from each team registers points.
Playing dates will later be as-
signed.

Recently beautiful weather
calls f o r another successful
spring season. Nonparticipants
are encouraged to come view the
action and soak up some sun-
shine.

, .

Jack Hulst (K) df. Benny Stone
6-1, 6-0, 4-6.

George Smillie (K) df. ed Mc-
Gee 6-1, 6-3.

Dick Johnson (K) df. David Rey-
nolds 4-6, 6-0, 6-2.

Jim Harkema (K) df. Stan Tay-
lor 6-2, 6-2.

Art Walters (K) df. Doug Ted-
ards 6-0, 6-0

Doubles
Campbell Harkema df. Meis-
burg - Stone 6-2, 6-2
Johnson Smillie df. McGee -

Barbara Whyte 6.3, 6-2
Hulst - Walters df. Taylor - Rey-

nolds 6.1, 6-1.
The Majors will meet Spring

Hill on April 4.

Track Slate Set
As Squad Grows

Track at Millsaps has appar-
ently come back to life after
almost dying out. It has been
rejuvenated by a renewed in-
terest among Millsaps boys in
the sport.

A few weeks ago a one man
track team represented the Ma-
jors in a meet. Then last week
a whole sprint medley team par-
ticipated in the Memphis Relays.
Now as more and more boys
have been working out, it ap-
pears that we may have nearly
a complete squad for the re-
mainder of the schedule.

With the news that an assi
tant coach has been hired to
tutor the track team next year,
it becomes even more imperative
that this year's program be suc
cessful.

Impressive Schedule
Coach Montgomery has com-

pleted quite an impressive sche
dole for the '63 thinclads. In ad-
dition to the meets already run,
the Majors competed last night
in a triangular meet with Un-
ion University and David Lips-
comb College in Jackson, Ten-

CROSWELL CONNECTS Billy Croswell, pitch-
er and first baseman for the Majors, hits a ground
ball against the Jackson Senators. In the game play-
ed last Thursday night at Battlefield Park, the ex-
professional Senators defeated Millsaps 12-5.

Frost Named New
Aide For Football

Dr. James Montgomery a n d
the Faculty Committee on Ath
letics announced last week the
hiring of a fulltime assistant
football coach.

Jackie L. Frost, a graduate
of Mississippi State University,
will take over his duties as line
coach next September. In addi-
tion to this he will serve as in-
structor in physical education
and will coach a spring sport,
probably track.

After graduation from Missis-
sippi State, Frost served as
coach for West Point High and
is presently on the coaching staff
at Batesville High School. He is
a member of the Mississippi As-
sociation of Coaches and the
Mississippi Education Associa-
tion. A native of Fulton, Missis-
sippi, Frost is a member of the
Methodist Church.

is
t.

JACKIE FROST

Ray Thornton, head football
coach, had this to say of his new
as

"Jackie Frost is an important;
addition to the coaching staff. He
studies the game of football and
keeps up with the new ideas of
the game. I have known h i m
through the years, from high
school graduation on, and h i s
competitive spirit, both in play-
ing and coaching, has impress-
ed me. His position as line coach
will mean a great deal to the
Millsaps Majors."

HAVE YOU
HEARD...

MCRAES

Mondowbrook
BOOK SHOP

has everything

in Student book

needs!

PARER SACKS NOVELS

STUDY GUIDES

SUPPLEMENTARY READING
MATERIAL

VISIT THEM SOON!

IT'S A MUSTS

Coming Events
TENNIS team at Spring Hill -

Saturday April 6
BASEBALL team at home with

Delta St. - Thursday April 4
BASEBALL team at Livingston

Friday April 5
GOLF team at home with Mis-

Msissippi Southern - Monday
April 1

TRACK team in triangular
meet with Union and David
Lipscomb at Jackson, Tenn.
- Tueaday April 2

nessee. On April 20 the Majors
will participate in the Southwes-
tern Invitational in Memphis,
and on April 27 the Howard In-
vitatioial will welcome the Mill-
saps speedsters in Birmingham.

LOWERY LUNGES Roger Lowery, Kappa Sig-
ma shortstop, takes his cuts against the Lambda Chi's.
His team came out on the long end of a 13-9 score.

If you are from a West-
ern Mississippi commun-

ity you should recognize
this symbol. He may rep-

resent your local PTA
President, Scoutmaster,

or any other community
leader taking an active
part in civic progress.

He symbolizes an MP&L

employee, typical of the
more than 1,000 MP&L
employees living in com-

mu nities throughout

Western Mississippi. This

is what MP&L means by

service, not just electric
power but manpower
a driving force behind

every community pro-

ject.

Mississippi
Power & Light.

Company

Millsaps Drops Contest
To Semi - Pro Senators
Golf Team Loses
Match To Delta;

Broadhead Wins
By ROD BARTLETT

The Goff team played their
first match last week, dropping
a decision to Delta State, 252.

The Millsaps team is compos
ed of Gayden Ward, Larry
Broadhead, Bill Hardman, Webb
Buie, Clyde Satterwhite, and
Preston Wells. Scored under the
Nassau scoring rules (i.e. one
point for the front nine; one for
the back nine; and one for the
overall score) our number one
and number two men, Gayden
Ward and Larry Broadhead got
Millsaps' two points. Gayden took
a half point from Delta State's
number one man, by tying him
over the back nine.

Broadhead Wins
The other one and one half

points were scored for Millsaps
by Larry Broadhead, who took
nine holes from Delta State's
number two man and tied him
with an overall eighty-five. Gay-
den and Larry were defeated in
the doubles 3-0.

Bill Hardman's 86 lost to Delta
State's 78; Webb Buie was de.
feated eightythree to ninety;
Clyde Satterwhite's eighty - six
was beaten by an eighty; and
Preston Wells lost by a score
of ninety-two to eighty-six. The
t f But d H d
Satterwhite and Wells, dropped
their doubles matches, 3-0.

The next match is with Mis-
issippi Southern (here) the fifth

of April.

BARNES'

Barber Shop
"One block South of

the campus"

1227 Northwest St.

Tyme
for Pizza!

Try These Specials:

HICKORY SAUSAGE

GERMAN SAUSAGE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

ALL BEEF SAUSAGE
and best of all

Around the world
PIZZA

DELICATESSEN
HOW Mr Siteiang Cate

DIAL EM 2.2165

Errors Hurt Outmanned Majors;
Rutledge, Wentworth Lead At Dish

By BILL CROSWELL
The unsubsidized Majors pitted their baseball talents

against the ex-professional Jackson Senators and came
out on the short end 12-5. The score would have been
closer had the Majors not committed four costly errors.
The Senator's took advantage of the Major's miscues
scoring 10 unearned runs.

Bid Croswell started on comecaned
out on a close play at

the mound for Millsaps and .The Senators and Majors bothwas relieved in the 6th in- failed to score again and thenine by Tom Cooley. Cros- ended 12-5.well, making his first start as Millsaps meets Delta St. at
a pitcher, allowed nine hits while home Thursday and Livingstonstriking out 4. Cooley allowed

S[. at
SCORE:

Friday.only one hit a. struck out 1

over the last three innings. REMillsaps
Big Sticks ab

The big sticks for the Majers Cherry 4

were Earl Wentworth and Bob Hull 5

Rutledge with three hits apiece. Croswell 5

Burnett Hull and Marty Pearson Wentworth 4

divided the other two, Kenny Rutledge 4

Fisher, ex-Baltimore Oriole out- Greene 4

fielder, and Brad McIntosh led Ainsworth ___

the Senators with two hits each. Bartlett
Freddie Hutton and Howard Ses- Pearson 3

sums also homered for them. Ellis 0

The Senator's big inning was Goldwasser 1

the first, collecting six runs on Cooley 0

four hits with 2 Major errors, Shaw 1

Their rally was climaxed by Totals 38
big Howard Sessurns, homer.. Senators
Millsaps, with two out, scored ab r
their first run when a long fly Fisher 4 2
was dropped by the Senator out- Hutton 4 2
fielder. Croswell went to sec. Purvis 4 2
and on the throw and Scored Fulton 2 0
when Earl Wentworth sent a Martin 5 1
line shot up the middle. Rutledge McIntosh 5 1

struck out to kill the rally. Rogers 5 1

Majors Score Sessums 4 1

Neither team scored in the SIerlhIl" 4 1

2nd or 3rd, but in the fourth the
Senators picked up three. The Totals 38 12

Majors also scored with their
rims coming off of singles by
Wentworth and Rutledge, a field.
ers choice and a sacrifice fly.

The fifth saw Millsaps pick
up a pair of runs. Marty Pear-

son led off with a single follow-
ed by a perfect bunt by Burnett
Hull. They were followed with
a double by Wentworth and a
single by Rutledge. The inning
ended with Wentworth being

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

E. B. Walker, Owner
3016 NORTH STATE ST.

2

0
1
2
0

9

Girls' Play Ends;
Inds. Cop Crown

By PAULINE WATKINS
Girls' intramural basketball
as ended last Monday with the

Independents making a dean
sweep of the second round to add
to their perfect first round rec-
ord. The Indendents ended the

t I Lh pe f t
cord of 8 wins and no losses.
The final standings are as fol-
lows:

W L

Rd 8 0
KD 6 2
BOO 4 4
Phi Mu 2 6
Chi 0 0 8

Softball intramurals begin Ap-
ril 1. The schedule of games will
be posted before the games be-

STEAM

Laundry & Cleaners
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

By

JIM SHEFFIELD JEFF HAAS

JIMMY BALLEW BOB BOWLING

COBERN OTT

date...late...shower...
shave...nick...ouch...
...dress...rush...rip...
change...drive...speed
flat...fix...arrive...wait
...wait...pause. .

take a break...things go better with Coke

Bottled under the authority or The Com-Cola Company be:

JACKSON COCA -COLA BOTTLING CO.
Jackson, Mississippi
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"Circumstances are beyond
the control of a man; but his
cordoct is in his own power."

Disraelicc
We are celebrating spring

holidays with a six-page edi-
tion of the P & W consider
this our Easter present to you.
The college community will
begin its celebration of Easter
with communion services in
Fitzhugh Chapel at 9:30 Wed-
nesday night. The singers will
celebrate Easter with a sun-
rise service at the Walter
Reed Army Hospital. How-
ever you decide to spend your
holidays, we hope you enjoy
them and return safely to fin-
ish the spring semester. It is
hard to believe that we have
less than nine weeks of school.
After the holidays, exams will
Mom in the near future, but
let's not think of that now.

Lay-Out Editor Jeanne Bur-
net is suffering from a col-
lapsed lung. Her efficient work
on this paper was sorely miss-
ed this week. We hope she
will soon be able to return to
school.

9 $

It is a necessary, though un-
pleasant duty, to remind stu-
dents that during the two days
before and after spring holi-
days they will receive double
ruts for missing class.

This is the last Purple and
White to be published before
the Southern Literary Festival
is held on April 18-20. To have
such a program on this cam-

pus is certainly an honor. We
should urge every student to
participate as much as possi-
ble in the Festival. Guest
speaker Eudora Welty will no
doubt make an outstanding
contribution to the event.

There will be a great many
guests on our campus partici-
pating in the activities of the
Festival; we are the host col-
lege and are expected to con-
duct ourselves in such a man-
ner. Let's do our best to make
everyone welcome and leave
them with a favorable impres-
sion of Millsaps College,

r
Former Editor Sam Cole

printed in his column last No-
vember a plea for the return
of the Major's sword in ex-
change for the tommy-hawk
which belongs to the Missis.
sippi College Choctaws. Evi-
dently there was no reply,
nothing has been heard of the
issue.

We realize that the sword
was won M fair competition,
but now that relations between
the two colleges have been sev-
ered, (and this has been the
case for three years now), it
seems only fair that our right-
ful property be returned.

Surely the Choctaws would
like to have their property as
much as we would like to have
ours. Couldn't some arrange-
ment be worked out to it
both sides?

As former editor Cole stated,
there are many of on who
have never seen the relics, and
we would like to know what
they look like and have them
in their rightful places before
we graduate.

$ $

"Whosoever is afraid of sub-
mitting any question, civil or
religious, to the test of free
discussion, is more in love
with his own opinion than with
truth."

Watson

Ferguson Speaks
At Alumni Dinner

Dr. James S. Ferguson, for-
mer Academic Dean of Millsaps,
who is now Dean of the Gradu-
ate School of the Women's Col-
lege of the University of North
Carolina, will be the featured
speaker at the Alumni Day Ban.
quet on May 4,

Dr. Ross Moore, chairman of
Me Department of History, will
be honored at the Alumni Day
activities. Dr. Ferguson, a for.
mer Student of Dr. Moore, has
also been his colleague in the
History Department. He was a
member of the International Re-
lations Club and Omicron Delta
Kappa_

Day Includes
Events of the day will include

a baseball game with Belhav-
en at 1,30; reunions in honor of
Dr. Moore at 2:00 p. rn., at
which time members of ODE,
IRC, and Bobashela Staffs, and
the Players will meet.

At 2:30 there will be an or-
ganizational meeting of the Mu-
sic Auxiliary, Mr. W. E. Barks-
dale is in charge of organizing
the auxiliary, which will assist
in strengthening music in all its
phases at Millsaps. Members of
the proposed committee will pro.
mote music in their home towns,

cruit music students, and inre -

vite Millsaps musicians to come
to their towns for performances.
They will assist in arrangements
for singers tour and help obtain
funds to promote the needs of
the music program.

Faculty Conduct
Members of the faculty will

conduct a symposium at 4:00
p. m, on the Common Market.
At 8:00 p. m. alumni will hear
an evening of music, presented
by the three choirs and mem .
hers of the faculty.

Flonored guests at the banquet
will be the class of 1963. A t
his time, the seniors will be
officially inducted into the Alum-
ni Association by President Fred
Czeta. It is a tradition that
the Senior Class President re.
spond to the induction talk on
behalf of his classmates.

Attention Seniors
Senior Class President Jim

Allen has announced that
there will be an important
Senior Class meeting after
Chapel Thursday. All Seniors
are asked to bring $.50 for
the gift fund. Betty McMullen
is in charge of the committee
which will decide what the
senior class will leave to the
school.

Stevenson Speaks
In Lenten Series

By JEANNE BURNET
Dr. George R. Stevenson, Vi-

car of Leavell Woods All-Saints
Episcopal Church, delivered the
April 1 address of the Lenten
Lecture Series sponsored b y
the Canterbury Club.

Dr. Stevenson, City Missioner
to all the colleges, schools, and
hospitals in Jackson, spoke on
the topic of "Fantasy, Space,
and the N.I.C.E. People" con-
cerning the novels of C. S. Le-
wis. This was the next-to-last
lecture in the "Men and Books"
series.

Presently a review of M r .
Lewis' works, Dr. Stevenson
showed the influence on Lewis
by Charles Williams, T. S. El-
iot, and Dorothy Sayers. Em-
phasis was placed on Lewis' ear-
lier works, especially those con-
cerning science fiction in the
1920's,

A Millsaps graduate, Dr. Ste-
venson has reviewed books pro-
fessionally for the New York
Tims.

Dr. George W. Boyd present-
ed the last lecture in this series
last night. Dr. Boyd spoke on
"Life's Many Dimensions: The-
ological Thrillers." His talk con-
cerned the works of Charles

SPRING COLOR The freshness of Spring has also added a fresh color
to the Millsaps campus. These two Millsaps Beauties, Marilyn Dickson and
Pat Thompson, are seen among such colors.

Wesley Fellowship Compares
Difference In Religious Life

By FAY LOMAX
Gisela Reiff, German student

Prom the University of Heidel-
burg, spoke at Wesley Fellow-
ship March 30 on "A Compari-
son Between How Religion Ef-
fects the Life of a German Stu-
dent and an American Student"

Commenting on Germany, Gi-
sela pointed out that the church
and state are one and the state
taxes the citizens for their
church tithes; thus, the preach-
ers receive set salary and
don't have to depend on their
congregations for their income
as is the case in France. She
further informed the students
that German students must
take religion every year in

h 1,h ,t th t y
of what one would expect, it is
not "the thing to do" to attend
church and very few people to

Many of the German students
proclaim themselves to be athe-
ists and think it most "u
telleetual" to be religious; yet,
Gisela said that most, when
miestioned, do not believe that
there is "nothing after death"

and that they do believe in im-
mortality. Likewise, although

any students proclaim them-
selves existentialists, few really
understand existentialism or Sa.
rre's philosophy. Gisela spoke on
the many long discussions Ger-
man students get into about God
the meaning of life, and other
such religious topics even though
they say they aren't "believers;
yet "Gisela finds that in the
United States, where it is accep-
ted thing to be a believer i

some religion, she has missed
such pertinent conversations,
which, though they usually solve
little, do rause a person t o
think not only while in the group
but also when he is by himself
I t

Gisela Concluded
Gisela finds that in the United

States people go to church ev-
ery Sunday as "the right thing
to do on Sunday" whereas 1

Germany, if people go, they go
only as long as and if they get
something out of the sermon and
service. It is not the "social
thing to do" in Germany and
politicians don't stress religion

Committee Heads Chosen

For Orientation Agenda
Orientation chairmen Paula

Page and Steve Cranford have
announced the chairmen of the
or committees for 1963.

Correspondence will be hand-
led by Ginger White. She will
head a

committee
which will

write to freshmen and to cows-
seMrs during the summer. Bar-
bara Phillips will be in charge
of independent activities, which
will include activities for those
who are not going out for rush
during

not
rush season.

Clayton Heads Committee
Coordination o f Panhellenic

and Inter-Fraternity Council ac-
tivities with orientation activi-
ties will be the job of Richard
Clayton and his committee,

Dickie Roberts will be i n
charge o f Physical arrange-
ments, and Jeanne Burnet will
head the publicity committee.

Sherry Monk is in charge of
retreat, which will be held Sep-
tember 12-13 at Rose Hill. All
who are participating in the or

program will be at the
retreat. Its primary purpose is
to train the orientation counse-
lors and organize the program in
general.

Bob Bowling is the chairman
of Transfer Orientation a n d
Sam Cole will edit Major Facts,
which will be used as guides by
t h e freshmen Is familiarize

themselves with the customs and
the rules of the school.

Freshmen will come to school
a day earlier this year, which
will mean that they will arrive
on Saturday morning, Septem-
ber 14th, at 10,00 a. m. T h e
first meeting will be at 2:00 p.
m. There wig not be a football
game this year, so the freshmen
will have more time to get ac-
quainted with their new situa-
tion.

Visitors Present
Chapel Programs

By CELANE McCOWN
Rev. Blanton M. Doggett of

the First Methodist Church i n
Tupelo will present the p r o.
gram in chapel next Thursday,
April 11. His subject has not
yet been announced.

Following Rev. Blanton wig
be another guest speaker on Ap-
ril 18. Rev. Thomas Smith, a
member of the Board of Educa-
tion of the Methodist Church in
Nashville, Tennessee will pre-
sent that program.

Concluding the Faculty Se-
rMs on April 25 wig be Dr, H. E.
Finger, Jr. His topic is "T h e
Price of Excellence in Higher
Education: Summary."

as a qualifying factor in their
speeches as do U. S. politicians.
Gisela concluded her talk with
a question and answer period and
a discussion with the students
on topics in which they were
interested about this subject.

Millsaps Hosts Delegates
To Southern Lit Festival
Jones Chosen
For Fellowship

By JEANNE BURNET
Newly-elected SEB President

Warren Tones has recently been
notified that he has been chosen
to r a fellowship paying
all hiss expenses to work as a re-
search scientist at the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory this sum.
mer.

A joint program of the Oak
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Stu-
dies and the Oak Ridge Nation-
al Laboratory, this project wig
last for 10 weeks beginning June
10.

Jones will work in the analy-
tical chemistry division with the
aim set to discover new tech-
niques of identifying elements
using radiation instead of the
regular solution methods. Jones
anticipated, "I expect to receive
on-the-spot information on act.
sal laboratory techniques for I
will be working with experi-
enced research scientists."

Applicants for the fellowship
we from the eastern part of
the

er
United States and represent

small colleges. Those chosen
numbered 50, and they were se-
lected on scholarship, recom-
mendations from professors, and
evidence of scientific interest.

A Dean's List scholar, Jones
is an assistant in the department
of chemistry and participates in
the chemistry Honors Program.

Famous Writers To Present Talks;

Millsaps Profs Head Committee
By MARY LINDA LEWIS

Delegates from thirty colleges
and universities will attend the
1963 Southern Literary Festival
to be held on campus April 18-20.

Eudora Welty, Jackson au-
thor, will open the event Thurs-
day evening with an address en-
titled "Words into Fiction." She

eTnaerdst wd r shoerrt stories

living today, Miss Welty is the
author of A Curtain of Green,
The Wide Net, Bride of Innis-
fallen, all short story collections.
The Robber Bridegroom, Delta
Wedding, The Golden Apples,
and The Ponder Heart.

The executive committee com-
posed of Dr. George W. Boyd,
President; Miss Marguerite
Goodman, Vice-President; Mr.
Robert Padgett, Secretary-Treas-
urer; all Millsaps faculty mem-
bers, and the three past presi-
dents,dents, Dr. Ivan Lou Duncan,
Belmont College, Nashville, Ten-
nessee; Dean Charles Ashmore,
Converse College, Spartanburg,
South Carolina; and Dr. Ellen
Ransom, Mississippi State Col-
lege for Women; will also meet
Thursday evening to choose a
host for the 1964 festival and
to revise the constitution of the

Shelby Foote, Mississippi

TOP HONORS These were tapped into Millsaps' highest honoraria',
ODK and Sigma Lambda. Those tapped into Sigma Lambda are, left to
right, Paula Page, Billy Lee Chambers, Kay Barret, and Gwen Ross. Those
tapped into ODK were Professor Lee Reiff (who became affiliated with this
chapter), Robert Shoemaker, Melvyn Smith, and Johnny Batten.

Deserving Students Receive Honors;
Chi Omega, Lambda Chi Win Cups

By MIMI SUTTON
Tap Day ceremonies were held

in chapel Thursday, with Mon
ry Underwood, President of
Omicron Delta Kappa, presid-
ing. Presentation of the scholar,
ship trophies was made by
Dean Paul Hardin.

Alpha Epsion Della (pre-medi.
cal) tapped Lewis Hatten Lo-
yale Upton, Pete Shepard, John-
nie Marie Whitfield, and Jack
Acres. Alpsi Psi Omega (dra-
matics) tapped Kay Green, Jack
Gordy, Rex Stallings, Pauline
Watkins, Freida Majors, Huey
Jones, Big Kemp, Margaret
Oehlbeck, Nancy Blackmon,
John Aldridge, and Dave Allen.
Chi Delta (literary for women)
tapped none.

Eta Sigma
Eta Sigma (scholastic) chose

Susan Barry, Ben McEachin,
Robert Shoemaker, Ann Woolly.
Eta Sigma Phi (classical stu,
dies) tapped Patsy Rodden and
Claudia Wood. The International
Relations Club tapped Glenn
Abney, Doug Averitt, Sam Cole,
Mary Catherine Jordan, Ted
Jordan, Jr., Fred Rendfrey, and
Mrs. Madeline McMullan. Marie
Bacot, Sandra Robison, Robbie
Clark, Donna Kerby, Ann liar-

vey, Elizabeth McGlothlin, Bil-
lie Lee Chambers, Sandra Rain-
water, Dana Townes, and Gin-
ger White were tapped by Kappa
Delta Epsilon (education),

Kit Kat (literary for men)
chose Jack Gordy, John Guess,
and Bill Kemp. The Majorette
Club tapped Barbara Whyte,
Elizabeth Box, Susan Berry, and
Martha Sistnmk. The "M" Club
tapped Doug Green, John Clark,
David Clark, Roger Lowry, Lo-
vette Upton, Lewis Batten, Jer.
cy Dr., Bobby Allred, Johnny
Gillis, Tommy Fenter, Gerald
Jacks, and Bill Cherry. Phi Del-
ta Phi (French) tapped none.

Forensics Honorary
Pi Kappa Delta (forensics)

chose Ann Webb, Ronnie Rogers,
Linda Mayfield, Bobby Muse,
Ann Bowman, Suzanne Doty,
Malcolm Patterson, Nina Mete-
more, Jerry Mitchell, and Glenn
Abney. Schiller Gesellscraft
(German) invited Betty Barron,
Joanne Edgar, Jan Edwards,
Judy Edwards, Bill Ledbetter,
Albert Powell, Kathy Reed, La-
velle Upton, Alton Wasson, and
Diane Wells to submit papers
for membership.

The Social Science Forum tap-
ped James Brown, William Clay,

James Dossett, Mary Catherine
Jordan, Faye McCook Ginger
White and associate members
were Gene Ainsworth, Sallie
Baker, Kay Barret , George
Bounds, Sam Cole, William Hall,
Ted Jordan, Charles Moore, and
Judy Poole.

Theta Nu Sigma
Theta No Sigma (natural

sciences) tapped Dale Caldwell,
Kathy Reed, Ginger White, and
Johnnie Marie Whitfield. Sigma
Lambda, leadership honorary
for women, chose Paula Page,
For Barrett, Gwen Ross, and
Billie Lee Chambers, Omicron
Delta Kappa, leadership honor-
ary for men, tapped Johnny
Haten, Robert Shoemaker, Mel-
vyn Smith, and affiliated Mr.
Rieff.

The Purple and White under
Sam Cole's leadership was given
a special award in the form of
a check for $500. Don Lacy was
awarded $25 for this cartoon
printed in the P&W's safety
is

Scholarship cups were award-
ed to the Chi Omega Sorority
and Lambda Chi Alpha Frater-
nity. Second place in scholarship
were Beta Sigma Omicron and
Kappa Alpha.

writer from Greenville, will ad-
dress the group Friday morn-
ing following the opening activi-
ties and business meeting. The
title of his 'lecture is "Faulk.
ner and the Craft of the Novel."
Foote, now a resident of Mem-
phis, is a novelist and historian.
He is not at work on a multi.
volume history of the civil war.
One volume entitled The Civil
War: A Narrative has already
been published. His novels in-
clude Shiloh, Follow Me Down,
and Love in a Dry Season.

The group will attend two
groups of seminars during the
afternoon session Friday. The
First group is composed of the
Short Story by Eudora Welty
and Poetry by Laurence Perrine.
Then there will be a coffee and
autograph session followed by
the second group which includes
the Novel by Shelby Foote, Crit-

m by Nash Burger, and Dra-
ma by Robert Canzoneri,

The Schedule for Friday eve-
ning includes a banquet and a
lecture by Laurence Perrin,
Professor of English at Southern
Methodist University in Dallas,
Texas, He is a well known poet
and author of text books on Poe-
try, including Sound and Sense
and Story and Structure. He
wrote with John Ciardi and
James M. Reid Poetry: A Poser
Look, published by Harcourt,
Brace, and World. The title of
his lecture is "Poetry: the Art
of Total Relevance."

Saturday morning there will be
a Symposium on Campus Liter-
ary Publications followed by an
address by Nash Burger, an edi-
tor for the New York Times
Book Review. He is a native
Mississippian and was at one
time the chairman of the Eng-
lish Department of a Jackson
high school. He is co-author,
with John K. Bettersworth, of
South of Appomattox published
by Harcourt Brace Company.
The title of his address is "Sou-
thern Writers and New York
Publishers."

The awarding of prizes Sat-
urday morning will conclude the
three day festival. A collection
of all winning materials will be
on sale that morning.

Each participating school was
eligible to enter two manuscripts
in each of the five categories:
Poetry, the short story, the for-
mal essay, the informal essay,
and the onec-act play, by the
March 8, 1963, deadline. These
entries were jpudged by Proles.
or Author Sampley, North Texas

State University, Poetry; Dr.
Peter Bannor, Memphis State
University, the Short Story; Pro-
fessor Robert CanzOneri, Louis-
iana College, the One.act Play;
Miss Lorraine Sherley. Texas
Christian, the Informal Essay;
and Dr. Milton Rickets, Univer-
sity of Southwestern Louisiana,
the Formal Essay.

First prizes of $15, second
prizes of $10, and third prizes
of $5, will be awarded to the
winners in each category.

A special Sweepstakes award
will be presented at the close
of the festival to the writer of
the superior manuscript from
the winners in all categories.
This award includes a scholar.
ship to the Converse College

Creative Writing Workshop June
10-July 13 and a $100 United
States Savings Bond presented
by the Commercial.Appeal of

Memphis.

All meetings of the association
will he open to students and all
other interested persons.
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Editor Proposes Judicial Council
Too often when there is a contro-

versy or difference of opinion, people
will talk and talk and talk about it,
and nothing is ever done to correct the
situation.

People have talked and talked and
talked about the Honor System and
whether or not it will work at Mill-
saps. My first judgment was that an
Honor System was the only answer to
our situation; but having talked to
several people and obtained other
opinions, my ideas have been modified
somewhat.

Everyone will agree that ideally the
Honor System is a most effective
means of student government. But
how well does the Honor System work
and how well can we incorporate it
into our traditions and mores, which
'have been established and. will not
be easily changed? I had rather have
a means of government that is not
quite so "ideal" but that works, than
one based on a good idea that doesn't
work.

Actually, we are faced with two is-
sues; one being the establishment of
an honor system, the other, the issue
of the rules imposed on women stu-
dents. They should not be thought of
as one, because two entirely different
principles are involved; one the prin-
ciple of how much authority the ad-
ministration should have over stu-
dents; the other, how much more ef-
ficiently the student government can
operate.

But the two are tied in together in
this sense: if the students were able
to take a greater part in governing
themselves, then I doubt that the rules
controversy would ever have present-
ed itself in such a way as to throw
the students and administration into
conflict.

Never having worked in student
government, I feel somewhat unquali-
fied to express any plan for improv-
ing such a system, but there is one
idea which we seem to have forgot-
ten. If there is so much disagreement
as to whether an Honor System will
work, then I feel that it will not work.
My reason is that such a system would

take a tremendous amount of plan-
ning and cooperation, which could
not be found in a student body that
was not wholeheartedly for it.

I suggest that we establish a Judi-
cial Council, which would be compos-
ed of outstanding students under the
leadership of an SEB officer, who
would work as a committee with stu-
dents in discipline problems. There
would be an administrative advisor
on the council. Decisions could be
made by the council, with the help of
the advisor; and the students would
'then have the power to more elf i-
Ciently govern themselves.

If a Judicial Council system could
be worked out, (and this, too, would
take responsible leadership and a will-
ingness oil the part of the students to
carry it through), we, the students,
would know what our problems are
and be better able to cope with them.

I have no doubt that we are respon-
sible enough and mature enough to
have a bigger hand in student govern-
ment, and I feel that this should be our
beginning. If we prove ourselves able
to govern ourselves, then perhaps, if
the students want it, an Honor Sys-
tem could be established. But no one
can adjust to an Honor System without
some knowledge of what it will be like
and how it will work. If an Honor Sys-
tem were initiated now, it would no
doubt meet with failure. With a modi-
fication of an Honor System, in the
form of a Judicial Council, we could
begin to work towards an Honor Sys-
tem and build up gradually. If an Hon-
or System is really founded in tradi-
tion, we will then have some tradition
to build on. This may not be the an-
swer; I am sure that there are many
others who have ideas on this subject
who are not speaking out. It is time
we stopped talking about it and did
something. Student Senate is the place
to start; so, if you have an idea or a
suggestion on any idea that has been
presented, be in Student Senate Tues-
day night and make a contribution to
your school.

Leadership Demands Top Character,
High Purpose, Willingness To Serve

Student elections are over once
more. The newly elected officers will
assume their positions shortly. This
event gives this writer an opportun-
ity to express and expound his views
on what leadership should do. These
thoughts are not directed only to the
newly elected SEB officers but to oth-
er campus leaders in general and to
the potential leaders of tomorrow.

Leadership has been expressed in
this way. "Simply and plainly defined,
a leader is a man who has followers.
The leader deserves to have followers.
He has earned recognition. Authority
alone is no longer enough to command
respect."

The first thing that a leader should
do is lead, even under a democratic
system, the leader must lead. If we as
a student body, or as part of any other
group, have missions or goals then
our leaders at every level must have
the capacity and the vision to call it
out. We here surely can't expect a sud-
den upsurge of devotion to the common
goad, if leaders lack the moral depth
to expect or understand such devo-
tion, or the courage to evoke it, or
the stature to merit the response which
follows.

A leader has got to be a self-starter.
He can't wait passively for someone
else to start things; he must set things
in motion himself. This does not mean
that a leader is to become a dictator.
A good leader can be led. He is not

interested in having his own way. He
has an open mind.

A good leader needs to have some
high purposes and goals to which he
strives. He does not go directly to
these aims but proves to his followers
that there are sound objectives for the
goal of all.

Happ E stet-
Letter To Editor

Student Expresses Concern
For Stronger Government

Now that elections are ov-
er, let's give our new officers
and the student senate some
power and responsibility t o
accompany their honor. I am
suggesting that we institute a
student government at Mill-
saps by, for, and of the stu-
dents. I could be wrong, and
the SEB and student senate

may have just been not assert-
ing any of their authority in
the past. I think, however,
that I am not wrong.

Many schools have a student
government. These are n o t
nessarily similar in form,
but

ce
they are student govern-

ments with legislative, judi-
cial, and executive powers.
The laws of the constitutions
drafted by such student gov-
ernments are, to my know-
ledge, nearly always e o rn-
pletely enforced, generally
with stricter disciplinary ac-
ion than would have been
taken by the usual dean of
men or dean of women.

I
or

as if I advocate giv-
ing most of the powers now
held by Dean Christmas a n d
Mrs. Pate to the SEB and Stu-
dent Senate. In effect, I do.
But, I am not suggesting this
because I wish to see a less
strict enforcement of the
schools "rules." I believe
that most of the rules involv-
ed in the alleged rules crack-
down would he kept in their
entirety and enforced; some
would have to be altered but
they also would be enforced.

As it stands now, our stu-
dent government has no legis-
lative or judicial power and
also little executive power in
the strictest sense of the word.
Of course, we have the park-
ing committee, the 0. & E.
committee, the elections com-
mittee, etc., the latter named
being the most active from
necessity as much as inter-
est among the members.

It seems that complaints of
lack of interest in the student

election time, there are al-
ways complaints of 1) lack of
Interest, 2) block voting, and
3) popularity contests. I will
agree that all three of these
problems exist and even con-
trol the great majority of the
votes cast in any school elec-
tion, but, as one person told
me when I tried to discuss the
merits of each candidate for
SEB offices with him, "S o
what, the officers can't do any
thing, anyway."

I believe a true student gov-
ernment would arouse inter-
est from the student body in
student government. I would
like to see some action taken
on this suggestions and think
discussion by both the faculty
and students via this newspa-
per is in order.

Respectfully submitted,
Bill Lamb

Requirements Set
For Book Contest

Dr. Robert E. Bergmark,
chairman of the Library Com-
mittee, has announced the re-
quirements for entrance into
competition for the Seniors' Li-
brary Contest, in conjunction
with the Amy Loveman Nation-
al Award.

Procedures for entering in-
elude the following,

1. An annotated bibliography
of at least 35 books in your
personal library. more may be
more than 35. The annotations
must give author, title, publish-
er, date of copyright, and, i
twenty-five words or less, some-
thing of the book's contents and
your reasons for collecting it.

Z A short sketch of how you
became interested i n building
your libraryhow, when, why?

3. A brief essay on your ideals
for a complete home library.

4. A list of the next ten books
you hope to add to your library,
with a note as to why for each
book,

government a a part of our Prizes are as follows: 1 s t
everyday life

re
Perhaps it is place, $25.00 and nomination

because there is nothing in- for the National Award; 2 n d
teresting in our student gov- place, $15.00; and 3rd place,
eminent. Also every year at Moo.

According to Wilfred Peterson in
in one of his essays, "The leader dup- Honor
licates himself in others. He is a man .

builder. He helps those under him to Gives
grow big because he realizes that the
more big men an organization has the
stronger it will be." A leader does not
hold people down but instead he helps
them to lift themselves up. He must
have a faith in the people who have
honored him. Leadership must have
the ability to call on the followers in
such a manner that will make them
respond.

The role of any leader is not an easy
one, whether he be president of the
United States, president of Student
Executive Board, or president of a
Sunday school class. It requires a dili-
gent awareness of the trust that has
been bestowed, and the burden of re-
sponsibility which the leader must
carry. The greatest attribute which a
truly great leader can possess was de-
fined some two thousand years ago'
"And whosoever will be chief among
you, let him be your servant."

System Committee Reports;
Two Main Areas Of Action'

Realizing that there i s a
wide diversity of opinion and
a definite need for clarifica-
tion in regard to the proposed
Honor System on the Millsaps
campus, the Special Student
Senate Honor System Commit-
tee recommends the following
measures:

Primary Concern
That this committee be pri-

marily concerned, for the time,
with two main of ac-
tion: the examinatiareason of the
constitutions of schools simi-
lar to Millsaps which already
have a workable Honor Sys-
tem in effect. Letters should
also be written to such schools
in order to determine their
organization of and reaction to
an Honor System. The circula-
tion of questionnaires or opin-
ion feelers ansong both the
faculty and the students f o r
the purpose of determining
campus reaction before i n-
stalling a program which

might not necessarily be pop-
ular.

Process Should Include
That an Honor System educa-

tional-process be undertaken
and wholeheartedly supported
by the Student Senate. This
process should include: a chap-
el program within the fore-
seeable future with an address
or explanation b y someone
knowledgeable in t h e inner
workings of an Honor System;
possible follow-up news arti-
cles in the P and W; and a
general, completely objective
explanation of an Honor Sys-
tem by the individual Sena-
tors to their respective groups.

We further recommend that
the Honor System, if initiated,
be first installed only in the
area of academic matters;
and if the reaction in this
area is favorable the system
could later be extended into
other aspects of student life.

Luke Dove
Chairman

FollowSpot

Columnist Reviews Latest Production;

History Of Passion Plays Discussed
By BILL KEMP

Saturday night was the dosing performance of the
Millsaps Players' production of Anton Chekov's "The
Sea Gull." Unfortunately, this is Tuesday (or will be
as you read actually, its Friday). Anyway, so that
those of you who missed the play will know what you
missed, and so that those gularly praised for a flawless
who saw the play can coin- portrayal of a most difficultpare opinions, here is the character: Mash a, whoseauthoritative opinion of heart - twisting circumstanceEddie Harris, who needs could easily have become op.
no introduction. , pressive in the hands of a"Anton Chekhov's The Sea less skillful performer. She
gull" is an unusual play. so and Walton Mangum, anotheris an odd genre, neither com- welcome newcomer who plays
tidy nor tragedy but ultimately the abject Medvedenko withapproaching irony. For in- conviction provide an examplestance, in the last scene, as a the responsiveness whichthe audience hears Dorn tell the script demands from each

actor.
Other Participants

Bill Orr furthers a convinc.
ing image of the old SorM,
and generally boosts the level
of every s in which be
appears. Dave

cene
Allen is fine as

Dr. Dorn. The dialogues be-
tween Allen and Orr contain
much of Chekhov's ironic wit
and the two play them with
appropriate offhandedness. Bill
Kemp as Shamreyeff is an
amusing cuckold, portraying
the old czarist war-dog social-
incliner with a good perspec-
tive of his importance. Mari.
lyn Dickson is effective as
Pauline, a role, however, vvibt-
out much opportunity for de-
velopment. I am anxious to see
her with a more demanding
part. James Williams, Wal-
dine Price, and Tack Gordy
(who did not appear) round
out the east.

of a human tragedy, loud idle,
ironic laughter fills the stage;
coo await some further elegy,
but the house lights come up.
The play is over. It is a deli-
cately balanced drama which
relates a bewildering num-
ber of mismatches better fol-
lowed with a scoreboard.
Within this tricky framework
he playwright manages to be
critical of almost everything
from the bourgeois theater to
schoolmaster's salaries and
schoolmasters Who complain
about them.

The Millsaps Players pro-
duction is a study in witchery,
handled with technical compe-
tence and the visible impress
of Lance Goss' direction. The
play, however, is lacking in
a cohesive realistic effect.
Some east members seem bent
on creating ',real" charac-
ters rather than real drama.
There is far too much up-
staging, too little spontaneity
and, occassionally, too little
sincerity to convey Chekhov.
First night tension perhaps is
responsiveness and irresponsi-
responsiveness an dirresponsi.
bility, and. I hope a tighter
ensemble effect will be attain-
ed in subsequent perform.
ances.

Actors Reviewed
Although her hest scene is

lukewarm, Margaret Oehlback
soon gets into the enigmatic
Ilrina with sometimes electric
results and underlines the fe-
male in her character. As Tri-
gorin, John Wilkerson makes
an impressive debut. Wilker-
son articulates a popular per-
sonality with a good deal of
flavor and individuality. Pat
Galloway and David Reynolds
are somewhat less convincing
as Nina and Constantine. But
Pat is a victim of the lack of
ensemble playing and has dif-
ficulty in makirfg her wistful
ingenue understood over the
heavy handedness of some of
the players, Insincerity mars
David Reynolds' characteriza-
tion of the multiproblemed as-
pirant poet. Tears must be real
in the round. The principals
in specific do not appear to
enjoy working with one an
other.

Diane Barba must be sin-

"The Seagull" is a beautiful
play, and Lance Goss' insist-
ence on arena staging intensi-
fies the communicative power
of this "realist - psychological"
drama. The direction has cap-
tured the spirit of Chekhov
and much of his wit, In many
scenes there are individual
performances which are excel-
lent, but the finished product
needs more of a cooperative
south and sharper friezes

. among the players than it re
ceives.

New Subject
Now follows a dissertation

on a subject somehow con-
nected with the encroaching
holidays.

Drama arose out of religi-
ous ceremonies only nat-
ural; the ritual of drama is
quite similar to the pageantry
of a full religious ceremony.
During the Middle Ages, how-
ever, the Roman Catholic
Church banned the theatre as
immoral, which is not too sur-
prising: Roman tragedy was
noted for its high rate of gory
fatalities, and the comedy
(patterned after Greek New
Comedy) for its overt lewd-
ness (anyway, they thought it
was lewd). But as the Churc4
rituals came to include choral
responses the tropes the

Letter To Editor

New Election System Suggested
Dear Editor: a re-vote, only a re-count.

There has been a good deal The glaring fact in this elec-
of talk as to the validity of the Lion was not the outcome but
Vice-presidential election held the voting system used in this
this past Wednesday. The election and all previous ones.
number of ballots cast did not As is quite evident the voters'
coincide with the number of list serves no real purpose, in
people voting, which could that it is real check on Asst. Editor _ Dudley Crawf ord
lead to such talk. the number

no
of people voting

After triple checking the or on the number of times a
number of ballots cast with person votes_ And, yet just
the numbs of names on the punching a hole in one's ID

voter's list a discrpency o f card does not in against
thirteen votes was found. In one's not voting twice; anyone
other words there were thirteen can go to the business office
more votes than there were and secure a duplicate.
names on the voter's list. The The only solution that seems
number of votes separating logical is to set up a system
the two Co adidates was smal- used in State and Federal
ler than thirteen. Consequent- elections with modifications to
ly this discrepency could suit our needs. Persons whose
quite definitely affect the out- last names fall in the A
come of the rare. through M group would vote in

In view of these facts a de- one place; likewise for those
cision had to be made. As head in the N through Z group. The
of the Elections Committee I poll keepers would have a
made the decision which i s list of all eligible voters, with-
the official position that the in that group. Before he could
SEB has taken. The decision receive a ballot, the voter
was made not on personal prej. would have his name checked
udice but rather on what has off the list and his ID card
been done in previous shoo- punched. This, I feel, would
[ions. This decision has crest- not only eliminate the discrep-
ed, I regret to say, some strong ency as occured in the recent
feelings. Those having such election and in preceding elec-
feelings have insisted on a re- lions, but it would keep people
vote. Even though to a degree from voting twice.
I can e their point-of-view, Signed,
I do not

se
believe you can have Gwen Ross

ban against dramatization was
relaxed, and the rituals be-
gan to form into coherent dra-
mas.

Passion Play
Since the pageants and pro.

cessions on holidays were the
most spectacular .and popular
rituals, the evolving dramas
grouped around special ow
casions, notably Christmas and
Easter. And a particular type
which grew out of the celebra-
tion of Easter was the passion
play, the play depicting the
crucifixion of Christ.

In 1632 the Black Plague vis-
ited the small town of Obe-
rammergau in Bavaria; after
80 deaths the populace collec-
tively prayed that the Plague
be removed, promising to pre-
sent a play every ten years
thereafter celebrating the cru-
cifixion. The Plague died out,
and in 1639 the first of the
Oberammergau Passion Plays
was presented, from a script
written by the -Monks of a
nearby monastery. The tradi-
tion has been kept to the
present day (with three inter-
ruptions because of wars), the
script being revised before
every new production.

Not Original
Though not an original pas-

sion play not one growing
out of Church ritual the
Oberammergau product ion
closely resembles older medi-
eval cycle plays, and more im-
portant, captures something of
the wonderful and now almost
foreign state of mind which
created and enjoyed such plays

the mind which is dramatic
rather than rational.

The Oberammergau mara-
thon is divided into 8 acts,
each preceded by a musical
theme and a prefiguring tab-
leau from the Old Tmstament,
and lasts eight hours (not
counting a two hour lunch
break). It has 1400 roles, 125
of them speaking parts, and
is presented on a 160-foot out-
door stage facing an auditor-
ium which sets 5200 people.
The play is usually performed
about 60 times during each
revival, and brings large quan-
tities of money to the town,
the actors, and the Church.

1960 Production
The 1960 Oberammergau Pro-

duction created much interest
in the United States, reactions
ranging from charges that it
was shot through with anti-
semitism and demanding ex,

.tensive script changes, all the
way to a smaller.scale pas-
sion play ("Calvary," written
by a nineteenth-century Augus-
tinian monk) in Pittsburg, pro-
duced by the Duquesne-West
Mifflin Chapter of the Knights
of Columbus.

Passion plays seek to trans-
mit, by means of spectacle
and catharsis, the magnifi-
cence and agony of the cr
fixion; to present to the sensi-
bility directly what has often
become dry because of too-
frequent unimaginktive read-
ing. There should be more of
them.
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Spring Activities Welcomed;

KD State Day Held In City
By NATALIE MAYNOR
P & W Society Editor

People have been talking about Spring for weeks,
but it Can only be propel y app .eciated now that the
holidays are almost here. While Millsaps students
flock toward homes, lakes, and resorts, the choir will
still be winding its way toward Washington, staying
with many different kinds Wells; and Outstanding Mem-
of peop_e and having bar, Marilyn Stewart.
numerous experiences. Soon after the holidays Mill-

Last weekend was full saps will be hosting the Sou-
of things to do. Saturday them Literary Festival. Visit.
the KD's head State D a Y.
Representatives from all of

the Kappa Delta chapters in
Mississippi convened in Jack-
son and were hosted by Mu

chapter at Millsaps.
Saturday night w a s the

night for the Anatomy Ball,
the Med School's big annual
event. Also Saturday night
was an informal KA party at
Spring Lake.

Chi 0 Banquet
The Chi 0's welcomed Spring

last week with a banquet a t
the Rotisserie. Clete Shirley
was presented her award a s
Model Pledge, while others
received the following awards:
Pledge Scholarship Cup, Shir.
ley Ryland; Active Scholar.
ship Cup, Linda Lane; 0 u t.
standing Sophomore, Mar y
Elizabeth Witherspoon; 0 u
standing Junior, Paula Page;
Outstanding Senior, M e g

ors from thirty colleges a n d
universities will be here, as
well as such outstanding writ.
ers as Eudora Welty, Nash
Burger, Shelby Foote,
Laurence ',urine, and Robert
Cannoned, This is definitely
a highlight in the history of
Millsaps, and the students

should benefit from the oppor-
tunities it offers.

Dream Girl Crowned
Congratulations to Thelma

Bailey, Pi Kappa Alpha Dream
Girl of 1963. Thelma, a sop-
homore Chi Omega from Jack-
son, was crowned et the Cot.
ton Ball by Bonnie Sean
Coleman, 1962 Dream Girl.
A few nights later the girls'
dorms were treated with a
very different and enjoyable
serenade.

Here's hoping that the Eas-
ter Bunny visits each and all
this year.

J. D. Salinger Challenges Readers

With Unusual, Unforgettable Stories
By GABE BEARD a hardback book which you may

So you're got a malady purchase for four dollars, o
huh? You say it's spring fen- check out of the library f o r
er? Could be. But, have you free.
examined all the fever possi- World Of Intrigue
bilities? Have you thought og Salinger's world is

Intrigue

banana fever? Perhaps you are it is vitalit is worth e
suffering from a combination of rebel. Rebel
the two or maybe one is en against Spring Feveror bane-
outgrowth of the other. na fever o r whatever it is.

You "Mk it absurd? You SEEK something challenging.
may if you wish. But before you Delve deep into Something
pronounce my insanity, explore Somethingun of worth
the world of another eccentric,
J. D. Salinger. On the fly leaf of NINE

Salinger's literary achieve. STORIES is this provocative
ments began at twenty.six with querie from the writings o of

the publication of THE CATCH- Zen: "We know the sound of
ER IN THE RYE in 1945. My two hands clapping, But what
hand.me.down paperback copy is the sound of one hand clap.
printed in 1955 (fourth print- sing?"
ing then) which sold for a quer-

TOUR CHOIR IN CONCERT Members of the Millsaps tour choir are now in the eastern states,
giving their annual spring concerts. The 50-voice choir will return to Jackson April 21 to give their
final concert at Galloway Memorail Methodist Church.

Concerts In Washington To Highlight
Appearances In East By Tour Choir

Initiated by an April 5 concert Featured on Radio Maryland; Walter Reed Army
in Memphis, Tennessee, the 1963 The Millsaps group was the Medical Center, Washington, D.
tour of the Millsaps Concert featured choir on the Protestant C.; and Centenary Methodist
Choir is *derway. Directed by radio hour in a weekly Sunday Church, Richmond, Virginia.
Leland Byler the choir will pert morning program carried by Tour Stops
form in eight states and the radio stations in 45 states and Also included on the tour willDistrict of Columbia on their 16- overseas by the armed Forces be concerts at Campbell College,
day tour. radio network. The Easter sun- Buie's Creek, North Carolina;rise concert at Walter ReedHighlights of this year's for Medical Ceder will be taped the Methodist Church, High
include three appearances in Point, North Carolina; Trinityfor rebroadcast on Voice ofWashington: at the National Methodist Church, Anderson,
Cathedral, in the rotunda of the Amer..' South Carolina; Peachtree Road
U.S. Senate building, and for the Director Byler announced the Methodist Church, Atlanta; Bir-
Easter sunrise service at Walter following tour appearances for mingham.Southern College Rh-
Reed Army Medical Center. the Singers, who left the campus mingham; and Galloway Men,

last Friday and w I return to 0,1 Church, Jackson.
Organized in 1035 Jackson on Sunday, April 21,

Zheo,5a0= for ,,f,,,,,,rtilntcrodtisatschGuallreoh- Jack Akers, Marie Bacot, Thel.
Members of the choir include

i I

Alvin Jon "Pop" Ring- and lla. St. John's Methodist Church.
Bill Barksdale, , MB r-

in suceeding Attars gamed no- Memphis; Brainerd Methodist Boswell 'Dot Boswell, Patsy
tional recognition for its excel- Church, Chattanooga Magnolia

Carmichael'once The Singers' concerts on Methodist Church, Knoxville;
Bon -

tour are by invitation from Emory and Henry College, Em-
nie Jean Coleman, Anna Den-.

churches and civic groups. ory, Virginia; First Methodist Post'er, pick, mining, Mary
Margaret Duvall, Carl

In recent years they have tour- Church, Pulaski, Virginia; and Parker Harmon and Bob Bowl-
ed the central and western St. John's Episcopal Church, rug.

states, with special guest ap- Bedford, Virginia. Others Include
pearances at the Cincinnati Con- Other stops include the U. S. Others are Brenda Harris,
servatory of Music, the General Senate Building, Washington, D. Mqc Heard, Ann Henley, Enos
Conference of the Methodist C.; the National Cathedral, Hughes, Bebe Hutchins Vicki
Church in Denver, Colorado, Washington, D. C.; Chevy Chase Jones, Warren Jones, ,,,,,,,,,
and with symphony orchestras. Methodist Church, Chevy CM., Krutz, David Lassiter, Elise Ma-

ter, boasts the familiar Book- --
of - the Month Club Selection U dora Welty Featured
trademark on the battered co v-
er. plus these words, "This un-
usual book may shock you, will
make you laugh, and may break
your heartbut you will never
forget it."

High School Memory
While still in high school I was

told that I was almost illiterate
because I did not know Holden
Caulfield. Hence cometh the al-
ready tattered copy of T H E
CATCHER which Salinger ded-
icated to his mother. And so I
came to know Holden Caulfield.

CIRton Fadiman said this
about CATCHER, "One reads it
hardly knowing whether to chuc-

kle or cry . that rare miracle
of fiction has again come t o
passa human being has been
created out of ink, paper, and
the imagination." I will say no
more of Holden except enter into
Salinger's world with sixteen.
year old Holden Caulfield.

Short Story Volume
Three years later the literary

world received a collection of

Salinger's short stories in one

slight volume, most of which
had already been published in

the New Yorker. These NINE
STORIES have sot been

Ilithe literarway sensation that
CATCHER s, but they ex
pose more of the world Salim
ger has created.

One of the moat renown of
the nine stories is "A Perfect
Day for Bananafish" where ba-
nana fever is diagnosed by Sey-
mour Glass, an amazing char-
acter. One of the most touching
stories is "For EsmeW t h
Love and Squalor." Others in-

elude "Pretty Mouth and Green
My Eyes," "Teddy," and "The
Laughing Man."

Best Seller
Just last year Salinger gave

us more of the Glass Family in
book form entitled FRANNY
AND ZOOEY which reached the

best seller list.
Now we have an added edition

of the Glass Family in a book
released in February: RAISE
HIGH THE ROOF BEAM, CAR.
PENTERS and SEYMOUR AN of Alpha Epsilon Delta, Nation- ty is working on another novel. as well as to her friends. Eu-
INTRODUCTION. These selec- el Premedical honorary. He is She has completed a long chit- dora Welty speaks softly and
[ions have also been published social chairman of Kappa Alpha dren's story, which was her first genuinely in person es well as
previously, but are now bound in Order, attempt at this type of writing. in her stories.

Famous Author Addresses Festival;
Also Holds Seminar On Short Story

By SALLY IRBY lege for Women for two ream.
Italian, German, Fr ene h, Then she transferred to t h e

Dutch, Swedish, Danish, Jam- University of Wisconsin and re.
nese, and Burmese translations ceived her B.A. degree there as
of her stories have appeared. an English major. After gradu.
She has received awards, fellow- ation she studied advertising in
thips, and honorary degrees for the School of Business at Co-
her outstanding achievements in lumbia University for a year.
her genre. This internationally Free -Lance Writing
famous author is Eudora Wel- For several years she worked
ty, a native and resident o Of in the advertising field while
Jackson. she was doing free.lance writ-

Miss Welty was graduated Mg. She had odd jobs with ra-
m Central High School. She dio station WJDX; she w a s

attended Mississippi State Col- Jackson society correspondent
for the Menmhis "Commercial
Appear and she was a pub-
licity agent with the W.P.A. and
with the Mississippi Advertising
Commission.

During this time Miss Welty
developed her skill as a photo-
grapher and created art with
her camera. In 1936 she present-
ed a onednan show of unposed
studies of Mississippi Negroes
in a New 'York gallery: In that
same year the first of her star-
es many of which have simi-
tar settings to those of her pic-
tures, appeared.

Rueff' Announced
As S.E.B. Veep

Tommy Rueff was elected Vice
President of the SEB in second
primary elections held April 3.
Rueff, a junior from McComb,
is a Student Senator and a mem.
ber of the Elections Committee.
He has served as a freshman
orientation counselor, is a mem-
bee of the Millsaps Players and

Stories Published
In the nest few years stories

appeared in many of the nation-
ally known magazines. H e r
first collection, "A Curtain o f
Green," was published in 1941.
Her other collections of short
stories have been: "The Wide
Net," published in 1943; "The
Golden Apples," 1949; and "The
Bride of Innisfallen," 1955. Her
only novel, "Delta Wedding,"
appeared in 1946. In 1954 "The
Ponder Heart," a long story, was
published. This work was dram-
atized in 1956 and produced on
Broadway. Her stories have
been widely anthologized.

At the present time Miss Wel-

Degrees Awarded
For her outstanding achieve.

mants in literature Miss Welty
has been awarded honorary, de-
grees from Smith College, from
Western College for Women
(England), and from her alma
mater, the University of Wis-
consin. She received first-prize
awards in the 0, Henry Memor-
ial Contest in 1942 and in 1943.
For two years she held Guggen-
heim Fellowship. 15 1955 she won
the William Dean Howells med-
al for "the most distinguished
work of American fiction" "The
Ponder Heart" for the period
from 1950 to 1955.

Miss Welty has been elected
to the National Institute of Arts
and Letters, and she has served
as an Honorary Consultant for
the Library of Congress. In 1954
she lectured at Cambridge Uni-
versity while taking part in a
Conference on American Stu-
dies.

Lecture Tour
Although she now lives i

Jackson most of the year, Miss
Welty w a s writer-in-residence
at Smith College last spring. She
is now making a lecture tour to
several schools, including Dav-
idson College, Duke University,
Yale University, and the Univer-
sity of Texas.

She will return to give t h e
opening address for the South-
ern Literary Festival at Mill
saps, Her speech, "Words into
Fiction," is concerned with
the problem of how language be-
comes fiction. At the Festival
she will also hold a seminar on
the short story.

Her generosity, witty humor,
and graciousness are immedi-
ately evident to her audiences

theny, Linda Mayfield, Natalie
Maynor, Ben McEachin, Nina
McLemore, Steve Meisburg,
Charles Moore and Johnny Moe'

Also Jackie Miller, Jackie Na-
bors, Paula Page, Barbara Phil-
lips, Ruth Pickett, Beryl Price,
Doug Prier, Mac rice, Ann Rog-
ers, Robert Shoemaker, Gar-
leen Smith, Melvyn Smith, Dana
Townes, Angela Valles, Mary
Coral Weller, Meg Wells, Gin-
ger white and Alton Wasson.
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Some Random Thoughts

GOP Machine
Favorable To

By WAYNE DOWDY
Political Editor

The recent announcement by
Senator Stanford Morse of
Gulfport, a former Democrat,
that he would seek the Repub.
Bean nomination for Lieuten-
ant - Governor h a s added
new strength to the GOP's
stout, well-greased Mississippi
machine, already rolling to-
ward the summer's campaign.

Senator Morse, a young at.
tureen who h a s represented
Harrison County in the state
for several years, will un-
doubtedly receive the nomin-
ation he's seeking.

With Rubel Phillips a n d
Morse heading the slate, the
GOP will present a youthful,
vigorous, and talented ticket.

Counties Combined
Certainly Mr. Phillips is hap-

PY to have this prominent
coast political figure on his
team. The three counties on
the Gulf Coast have a com.
bind population of over 200,
goo people, most of whom are
white, and therefore, are dig.
ble to vote. Morse's candidacy
could be a deciding factor for

any thousands of coast vot-
ers, who dislike JFK and the
national Democrat party and
can see no sense in Ross
Barnett's unpledged elector
scheme. VOTE AT 18?

Allow Persons
Georgia and Kentucky allow

qualified persons over eigh-
teen to vote. Why not Missis-
sippi?

The first and loudest protest

Gains Candidate
Coast Thousanls

to such a change in o u r
state's voting requirements
would come from staunch seg-
regationists who would fear
new attempts at voter regis.
tration from young Negroes
in the 18-21 age bracket. These
young Negroes seem to be a
bit braver than their parents
arc, and because more and
more of them are getting high
school diplomas and college
degrees, the stand - by claim
of illiteracy would be a weak.
er one.

Indeed, many young white
people in this age backet don't
toe the traditional line of bias
and prejudice like a red-blood-
ed, white - skinned Mississip-
pian oughta.

Lower Limit
But on the other hand, there

are some valid arguments for
lowering the age limit. Some
claim that the average young
person in Mississippi, in or
out of college, knows as much
about the world and domestic
situation as the typical white
adult.

And, I know you've heard
this before, but here it i
again. If a person is o 1 d
enough to serve in the armed
forces et 18, he's old enough
to vote, Enough said about

this.

There has been no move-
ment in Mississippi to change
the voting age requirement,
and there probably never will
be. But, I wanted to bring up
the subject and invite your
comments on it.

Plans Made For Jobs In Europe
By Student Travel Center Director

Upon his return from an ea-
tensive two-month tour of Eu-
rope, Frank X. Gordon, Jr., Di.
rector of the International Stu.
dent Travel Center, told staff
members at a meeting that he
had completed final details on
hundreds of jobs for the ISTC
work - travel program in Europe
this summer.

"The bulk of the jobs a r

DREAM GIRL -- Thelma Bailey, sophomore
from Jackson, has been chosenPi Kappa Alpha
Dream Girl for the coming year.

Bailey Named Dream Girl
At Pi Kappa Alpha Formal

By MARION FLEMTNG
Thelma Bailey was announced as Dream Girl of Pi

Kappa Alpha Saturday. March 30 at the annual Cotton
Ball, which was held on the roof of the Heidelberg.

Tim Whitsett and the Imperials played for the form-
al dance. At this event the Dream Girl Court was form-
ally presented and Thelma
was announced as the girl
selected to serve as Dream
Girl, Members of the Court
include Pattie Fitzgerald,
Barbara Glagola, Millie Hock-
ingheimer, and Lynne Krutt.

Crowning Thelma was last
year's Dream GM Bonnie Jean
Coleman. Thelma was present-
ed a dozen red roses, and other
members of the court received
single red roses.

Thelma is a sophomore from
Jackson and is a member of Chi

Omega Sorority. She is also a
member of the Millsaps Sing-
ers. Encoding her for the Cot-
ton Ball was Jack Akers.

Pattie Fitzgerald, escorted by
Edgar Grissom, is a junior KD
from Cleveland. John Kohler es-
corted Barbara Glagola, who is
a sophomore from Pensacola,
Florida. Escorted by Ernest Ja-
hour, Millie Hockingheimer is a
sophomore 'ED from Batesville.
Lynne Krutz, a sophomore Kap-
pa Delta from Belzoni, w a
escorted by Fred Hawkins,

those we outlined in our bro-
chure and cover factory, hotel
restaurant, resort and construe.
tion Work," he said, "but in ad-
dition, I am phased to report
I was able to turn up a number
Of jobs of special interest."

Mr. Gordon said he had re-
quests from prominent Europ'e-
an families for male students
to act as chauffeurs in France
and crew on achts in Denmark,
Sweden and NOrway. One lucky
"Chauffeur," he noted, would
drive a Ferrari in Paris, There
are also a number of seafar-
ing openings of longer duration
in the fall and winter for ste-
wards, deck and engine room
hands m foreign freighters and
passenger ships.

For girls, he said, probably
the most glamorous work will
be some modeling jobs in Par-
is and Brussels (sizes 1214) and
taking care of children in weal-
thy families. There are also a
number of requests for girls to
work as private maids with En.
glish-speaking European famili-

es vacationing in St. Tropez, Ju-
an lee Pins and Antibes on the
French Riviera.

The 'best paying jobs this
summer, Mr. Gordon pointed
out, will be in restaurants and
factories. Boys and

fine
who

watt on tables can expect to
earn in wages and tips close
to $200 a month. Factory pay
in several countries will also
run to about $200 a month. Mr.
Gordon emphasint that the
special interest jobs should go
to the best qualified students
who apply the earliest as most
all of the jobs listed by the ISTC
would have to be filled by May
15 to meet the planning dead-
Hoes net by European employ-
ers,

Mr. Gordon also added that
the ISTC is now placing on a
year.round basis and has a 1-
ready obtained jobs for 15 sta.
dents abroad for more than the
summr months (6 months to a
year).

e
Information may be ob-

tained by writing to ISTC, 39
Cortland[ Street, New York 7,
N. Y.

Student Teachers Receive Training
In Jackson's City School System

By SALLY IRBY grade class at Green.
Each year there are seniors Junior High Classes

who suddenly appear "dressed There are twenty Millsaps
up" every day. They are t h e students who are "practice
student teachers. They become teaching in the seetindarY
dignified so quickly while they school system. Sandra Graves
are training for their first jobs. has two seetions of English 9

All elementary and secondary at Hardy Junior High School.
education students are required At Chastain Junior High Sha.
to serve this apprenticeship be- ion Graves is teaching alge-
fore they can receive their teach- bra I; Smiley Ratliff and San-
er certification. Millsaps s t u- dra Smith, general science; and
dents may teach in the Jackson Robert Weems, mathematics 8.
Public Schools for either or both Martha Arm Wooly has choral
semesters during their senior music classes; Phyllis Hayes,
year. science 9; and Kathy Reed, al-

Elementary Teachers gebra I, at Bailey Junior High.
For the spring semester there Sarah McInnis teaches English

are thirteen student teachers in 8 and 9 at Peeples Junior High
the elementary school s. At School,
Spann, Nancy Blackmon is Senior High Schools
teaching in the second grade; Student teachers at Murrah
Mary Our McDonnell, second High School are: Mrs. Ann Bea-
grade; and Morgan Douglas, sham, economics; Mrs. Petri-
sixth grade, Robbie Clark has
a fourth-grade class; Olivia Dod-
son, a first-grade class; a n d
Carolyn Teaster, a second -grade
class, at George.

Teaching at Boyd are Bonnie
Burford, second grade; Bober.
to Erwin, third grade; and Geor-
ganne Lainmons, fourth grade.
Sandra Rube Allen is teaching
is the Bed grade, and Peggy
Chancellor in the fourth grade
at Doling. Ann Kennedy has a
second-grade class at Davis, and
Betty Williams has a fourth.

ma Currie, plane geometry; Bet.
ty Katherine Denton, English 11
and 12; Myra Kibler, English
10; Fred Newman, chemistry
and physics; Janet Oliver, cho-
ral music; and Melanie Wells,
biology.

At Provme High School, Den.
ny Britt teaches English 11, and
Bonnie Jean Coleman works in
the choral music department.
Morris Thigpen is teaching
chemistry and physics; and
Harriet Magruder, choral mu-
sic at Central High School
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Debate Team Meets Harvard Squad
To Discuss Present Cuban Situation

By BOBBY MUSE
Two members of the Millsaps

Debate squad met two members
of the Harvard stood in a dem-
onstration round of debate on
April 5 at 8:30 p.m. This lively
debate took place w the Tatum
classroom of the Christian Cen-
ter. Dean Paul D. Hardin intro-
duced the teams as follows: Mi-
chael Rebell and Steve Ujlaki
of Harvard, who erpresented the
United States, and Malcolm Pat-
erson and Ronnie Rogers of
Millsaps, who represented the
State of Mississippi. Also sc.
companying the Harvard team
was Gene Rosen, another mem-
ber of their debate squad.

Following this unusual intro-
duction, Mr Ray Camp, Mill-
saps debate coach, introduced
the topic as follows, "Resolved:
That we should no longer toler-

government in Cuba."
All four of these debaters were

well matched, and it seems that
the Harvard men were quite
surprised to discover Mr. Rob-
erts' rapid delivery, which
proved to be especially useful
to 00 rteam in the rebuttals.

This was a demonstration
round, and there was no deci-
sion given as to the winner. The
Millsaps team took the affirma-
tive with Harvard taking the
negative. There were quite a
number of spectators present, in-
cluding reporteres from news-
papers as far away as Memphis,
Tennessee. The line-up of the
teams was as follows: Ronnie
Rogers was the first affirmative
speaker for Millsaps and Mal-
colm Paterson was the second
affirmative speaker for Mill.
saps. Michael Rebell was the

ate the existence of the present first negative speaker for Har-

Lzkci teirtes.
CLUB &
CAMPUS

v&FASHIONS
The average college man wheels around in slacks and sports jackets
every day and most nights. But when the big deal or the big data
comes upand it always doeshe has to have that all-important
"dress-up suit." With Spring definitely in the air, and young men's
fancies starting to wheel and deal, let's take a look at suits on the
Spring and Summer scene.

WELCOME BACK TO LINENRebounding in fashion importance
this Spring is the flax suitnatural linen in natural shades. Most
of these classic warm-weather suits are cut on natural shoulder
lines, with straight-hanging jackets, narrow notched lapels, cen-
ter vents and, naturally, tapered trousers. The natural, neutral
tones of linen will go anywhere you goin styleand they're a
natural for dress-up wear straight through Spring and Summer.

BLUES BLOW COOLcolors are dark this Spring, headlined by
blues and blue-grays in sharkskins and muted plaids with deep
casts. You'll also spot some dark blue unfinished worsted, light-
weight flannels and serges for those definitely dress-up, after-dark
occasions. And cool is the word on suiting materials. They're light,
including blends of worsteds and polyesters that are comfortable,
porous and dressy. The accent is on light, cool, comfortable fit for
the warm weather months ahead.

SUMMER'S SUNDRY STRIPESSeer-
sucker sets the pace this Summer. This
traditional hot-weather-wear feature has
usually been seen in the traditional seer-
sucker white and light-colored stripes.
But new deep and dark stripes and light-
toned seersucker plaids are on the scene
for the first time this year, and they're a
good bet to steal the show. Take a look at
the spread of seersucker colorsboth
stripes and plaidsin classic all-cotton
lightweights and the new Summer-weight
polyester and cotton blends. They're
bright, light and right for Summer.

PICKING UP THE TABWay out in front
in dress-shirt popularity with young men
is the snap-tab collar. Gleaming white
broadcloth shirts, with barrel cuffs and
tabbed collars, are your best bet for
dress-up occasions. Less formal are white
oxford tab collars and medium-spread col-
lar white oxford button-downs, both with
barrel cuffs.

TIEING IT UPNo young man's wardrobe is complete without a
spread of regimental stripes on his tie rackthey're right for any
occasion, short of a formal dinner. Figures this Spring are seen in
muted prints and small, subdued designs against deep, dark back-
grounds. For a change of pace, and for wear with your new wide-
striped shirts, take n look at the narrow solid knits that are return-
ing to fashion favor.

THE ONE-MAN COMBO is not the name of a swinging jazz solo,
but a clue to the return of another fashion conceptmatching and
related tie and handkerchief sets. You can choose a related color
breast pocket handkerchief, picking up one of the colors in your
tieor take your cue from the new Continental matching sets
thht duplicate-the designs,' both stripes and figures, in both the tie
and handkerchief.

GETTING TO THE BOTTOM OF THINGS ...is the quickest way to
find out what's news in shoes. You're always dressed well in a pair
of smooth-grained black slip-ons. Mocassin design, with a moder-
ate wing-tip, is the most popular model, and jet-black is the per-
fect underpinning for this Spring's black, dark gray and Mirk
blue suits.

ON TOP OF THE FASHION NEWS...for
Spring and Summer is new lightweight
headgear. Narrow snap brims are the rule
in felt hats. Intermediate to dark shades
of gray and olive will coordinate with
Your new Spring tailored wear. Nearly
needless to say, your hat completes the
picture of the well-dressed young man,
Particularly 613 on any dress-up occasion.

THE SPRING SPORTSWEAR SCENE.. in the subject for next
month's column. We'll take a look at the news in Sport Jackets,
Slacks, Sport Shirts and Sport Rata. See you then.

used and Steve Ujlaki was the
second negative speaker pot
Harvard.

Rogers summed up his speech
by saying that he had shown
clear and present danger from
Cuba to the U.S. in the way of
missiles, and as a training cen-
ter and headquarteres for Com-
munist subversi v e action
throughout all of Latin America.

Mr. Paterson summarized his
speech by saying that the non.
toleration of the present Cuban
government is both legt1 and
necessary for the U.S. to con-
tinue its present position in the
world balance of power.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS Luke Dove and
Marilyn Stewart hold the scholarship trophies for
their respective groups, Lambda Chi Alpha and
Chi Omega. These two social organizations had
the highest scholastic average last semester.

Volunteers Solicited

Peace Corps Seeks Grads
With Recreation Leadership

Washington June gradu-
ates with degrees in physical
education or recreation will
find ample opportunities to

use their skills and training
in Pears Corps service. Re-
quests for Volunteers with ex-
perience in these fields have
doubled for 1963 as emerging
nations look to the P ea cc
Corps to supply persons with
this specialized knowledge.

Ten countries, India, Sierra
Leone, Morocco, Guatemala,
Venezuela, Colombia, Ecua-
dor, Cameroon. Ethiopia and
Barbados have appealed to
the Peace Corps for sports
educators. They will serve as
teachers and coaches in ele-

mentary and secondary schools,
an the university level and
some will also work in general
athletic programs.

Volunteers Assigned
Specifically, the Volunteers

will be assigned to develop
physical education curricula,
supervise a n d administer
sports programs and organize
teams to participate in local,
regional or international com-
petitions.

A total of 20n men and wom-
en with the necessary back-
grotmds and qualifications will
go into training this summer
for these projects.

At present, the Peace Corps
has nearly 100 Volunteers ao

tively engaged in physical ed-
ucation and recreation proj-
ects in seven countries. Coach-
es are involved in athletic
training in Thailand, the Ivory
Coast and Senegal; teachers
of physical education are giv-
ing classroom instruction in
Tunisia and Colombia; recre-
ation workers are organizing
youth groups in Venezuela and
a new group of Volunteers ace
now in trainiig for assignment
to Indonesia.,

Projects Enable
"These projects will enable

teachers and recreation lead.
ers to gain invaluable experi-
ence overseas," Jules Paga-
no, Director of the Peace
Corps' Professional and Tech-
nical Division, h a s stated.
"The opportunities are both
provide a real training ground
for dedicated Americans who
wish to share their skills
while learning from others.

To qualify for any of these
Peace Corps projects y o u
should have a degree in phy- Reeives Allowanes
sleet education or recreation. He also receives allowanes
Teachers with degre in nth- to cover food, housing, cloth-
er academic majors,

es
but who ing and incidentals. Transpor-

have worked in recreation or tali. and medical care are
physical education are eligible. provided.
Experience in physical educa- All volunteers go through a
lion, either through coaching training program in the Unit-
or organizing team competi- ed States which prepares them
ton is highly desirable. for their jobs.

"Persons with sports train-
ing who do not have college
degrees would be eligible for
some of these projects," Pa-
gano said. "We can use peo-
ple who have worked with
"Little Leagues., participated
in high school or college ath-
letics Lir developed recreation
activities at YMCAs, YWCAs,
YMHAs, or other community
associations. As long as they
know their field and can teach
it, there is plenty of room for
all kinds of Volunteers with
sports and recreation back-
grounds:"

Volunteers must be Amerb
an citizens over 18. There is
no maximum age limit. Mar-
rMd ouples are eligible i f
both can do needed jobs. They
may have no dependents un-
der le.

0 volunteer receiver $75 a
month readjustment allow-

s. The total, $1800, is paid
at the end of the two-year
tour of duty.

Today Mississippi is on
the move . . and one of
the main factors in this
progress has been the
new industry that has

chosen to expand, locate,
or build in the state. Mis-

sissippi Power & Light
Company is proud to
have played a major role
in this progress through
its industrial develop-

ment department ... but
MP&L not only assists

new industries in statis-
tical research and mar-
ket surveys, but also

through its program of
constantly planning and
building ahead, MP&L

assures potential indus-
try of all abundant sup-
ply of low-cost electricity

. . power for Mississip-

pi's future.

Mississippi
Power & Light

Company

d
KOREAN VISITORS These four Koreans

were the guest of Young Lee, who is standing in
the rear of the group, and Millsaps College. They
were on their way back to Korea after a training
session at Fort Bragg.

DI B
It thine enemy be hungry.
ere him bread to eat.

Prayer,.
. . but for yourself and
your friends, enjoy D. B.
Po-Boy Sandwiches, vari-
ety ad infinhum.

*4149 NORTHVIEW

r6boni5
G on

1000 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Millsaps Players Stage
Successful Performance

By SUZANNE DOTY
Most recent presentation of

the Millsaps Players, "The Sea
Gull," opened last Tuesday
night, April 2, and continued
through April 6.

Staged in Millsaps Arena The-
ater in Galloway Hall, it was
the second play of the season
to be produced in the round. The
four-act play was adapted from
the Russian short story by An-
ton Chekhov and was translated
by Stark Young.

Members of the cast includ-
ed Margaret Oehlbeck as Ma.
dame Trepleff; David Reynolds

Pastors Convene
At Dinner Meet
By MARY FORD McDOUGALL

News Editor
Last Tuesday the Student Pas.

tors' Association held its regu-
lar monthly luncheon meeting
during which some practical me-
chanics connected with serving
as a pastor were discussed.

Attending these meetings are
fourteen student pastor s, of
which twelve are Methodists and
two are members of the Chris-
tian Church, Rev. Bob Anding
has been appointed by the con.
ference to work with and guide
this group.

Topics Include
Topics under consideration for

this session included the devel-
opment of the five commissions,
ideas on local church organiza-
tion, planning leadership train-
ing schools for church school
teachers, educating people to re-
sponsibility, and Vacation
Church School planning.

Last month the guest speak-
er was Rev. Dave Harkness, a
Baptist minister of Tennessee,
who represents the Presbyteri-
an Ministers' Fund. At the next
meeting will hear Rev.
Alan Lindsay, statitician for the
annual conference.

Holding pastorates in even
of the twelve conference dis-
tricts Millsaps student pastors
serve a total number of seven-
ty-five local churches. An aver-
age round trip for a student
pastor is approximately seven-
ty-one miles.

Available Equipment
Available in Rev. Anding's o

Tice are mimeographing equip
ment and supplies for churc
bulletins, audio-visual aids, an
record players, Rev. Anding'
student assistant, Elizabeth Box
aids in dispensing these and nth
er supplies, including librar
materials.

Millsaps students holding pas-
torates are Steve Meisburg
Steve Cranford, R. F. Johnson
Donald Blanton, Leland Brewer
Curtis Rogers, George Whiten
on, Frank McCaa, Aubrey Ho
ward, Travis Fulton, Jerry Mit
chess, Carl Foster, Cherie
Swain, and Joseph W. Maxey.

as Constantine Trepleff, h e r
son; Bill Orr as Peter Sarin,
her brother; Pat Galloway a s
Nina Zareyeehny, a young girl:
Bill Kemp as So.in's steward;
and Marilyn Dickson as h i s
wife.

Cast Included
Other performers were Diane

Barba as norm's daughter; John
Wilerson as Boris Trigorin, a
literary man; David Allen as
a doctor; Walton Mangum as a
schoolmaster; James Williams
as Yacov, a laborer; Jack Gor-
dy as the cook; and Waldine
Price as the housemaid.

Mrs. Oehlbeck, a special stu-
dent from Palmerston North,
New Zealand, is majoring i

music While at Millsaps she
has appeared in "Madwoman of
Chaillot" and in "Suddenly Last
Summer.

braking their debuts on the
Millsaps state were John Nil.
kerson, a junior philosophy ma-
jor from Vicksburg, and David
Reynolds, a junior religion ma-
jor.

Freshman Actress
Pat Galloway, a freshman his -

tory major from Valparaiso,
Florida, made her third appear-
ance in "The Sea Gull."

Starring as Catherine in "Sud-
denly Last Summer," Pat was
also in "Madwoman of Chaillot"

Diane Barba, who was in the
"American Dream" earlier this
season, is a fresman biology ma-
jor from Memphis, while David
Allen, a junior history major
from Jackson, was again o n
stage as Dorn.

Playing the part of Peter was
Bill Orr, a junior history ma-
jor from Grenada. He was seen
earlier in -Madwoman of Chai.

Newcomers to the Mill-
saps stage were Walton Han.
gym. a junior Spanish major
from Raymond, and Marilyn
Dickson, a freshman from Co.
tumble.

Participating with the Play-
ers during the past three years,
Bill Kemp took the role of Ilya
in "The Sea Gull." Jack Gen
dy, a junior chemistry major
from Laurel, has been seen in
"The P- -,rning Version" a n d
"Madwoman of Cheillot."

First Appearances
Jimmy Williams and Waldine

Price made their first appear.
ances with the Players in "The
Sea Gull." Jimmyis a junior
chemistory major from Laurel,

STUDENTS: Make our Store
your musical headquarter,

PIANOS - ORGANS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Werleins
FOR MUSIC

Dickson's
Texaco Service

Station
ROAD SERVICE
WASHING and
LUBRICATION
TIRE SERVICE

FL 212111 1380 N. State

Capri
STARTS WEDNESDAY

"RED SHOES"
In Technicolor

SUNDAY ONLY
First Operetta of Series
'NAUGHTY MARIETTA'

2:00 & 9:00 p.

while Waldine is a freshman
from Canton.

Directing the production was
Lance Goss. He has been a t
Millsaps for over Mn years and
has directed many Millsaps and
Little Theatre presentations.

Stage manager w a s Frieda
Majors, assisted by John Ald-
ridge and Pete Kuka. Other
members of the production staff
were Keith Alford, lighting tech-
nician, and Glenn James, sound
technician. Supervising make-
up was Nancy Blackmon, while
Pauline Watkins was in charge
of costumes. Johnette Wilkerson
was responsible for properties,
and serving as publicity c.rdi.
nators were Huey Jones and
Jonathan Smith. Program man.
agers were Jack Byran, Charles
Dillingham, Gordon Marks and
Co., while the costumes were
furnished by Eaves of N e w
York.

Gulls Obtained
An interesting and unusual

note concerning the production
of the play was the manner in
which the two stuffed and all-
important seagulls were pro.
cured.

Lance Goss, director of the
play, mentioned to Kathy Kha-
yat that he needed two seagulls
and asked if she could g e t
them. Kathy replied that it was
illegal to kill seagulls, since they
were becoming extinct, but she
added that she would see what
she could do.

That night over the telephone
she repeated the conversation
to her father, Mr. Eddie Khayat
of Moss Point. Although at first
be didn't sound very interested
in a treasure hunt for stuffed
seagulls, he immediately began
a two-country search for them.

Search Ends
His quest ended in a taxider-

mist's shop whose proprietor had
kept a complete record of ev-
erything he had ever stuffed.
He had stuffed two seagulls

any years before and gave
MT, Khayat the name of this
customer, who was kind enough
to lend the birds to him.

Mr. Khayat took the stuffed
gulls to a political meeting in
Union, expecting Kathy to be
there. She was not there, how.
ever, but a Jackson lady who
was in attendance brought the
gulls back to Jackson, Kathy,
Mr. Goss, and the arena pro.
duction.

Coeds Selected
For Annual

By JEANNE BURNET
Four Millsaps coeds have been

selected to serve in the royal
co.t of the Cotton Carnival
held annually in Memphis, Ten.
nessse. This year's gala event
will be held May 14-18.

Jean Householder, freshman,
has been chosen as a Lady-in-
Waiting and will represent the
Duration Club, a Memphis la-
dies' organization. Mabel Mul-
lins, sophomore from Prairie
Point; Marion Fleming, sopho
m e f Cl vela.; and Wini
Cheney, freshman from Jack-
son, have been selected as La.
dies of the Realm.

Ladies Chosen
Ladies- in- Waiting represent

various local social and civic
clubs in Memphis, while Ladies
of the Realm are chosen by the
Cotton Carnival Association and
are from out-ofitovm.

A special attendant to t h e
queen, Jean will be escorted to
t h e various functions taking
place during the Carnival sea.
on by Robert Masker, a Mem-

phis State University freshman
and a pledge to Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Fraternity. Jean, West.
minister's representative on the

As Royalty
Cotton Carnival

as registrar.
Serves Sorority

Mabel, who serves her sme-
ar, Kappa Delta, as editor, i s
president of the Chapel Choir.
She was an Orientation Counse-
lor and plans to major in ele-
mentary education. A Delta Deb-
utante, Marion was elected to
the top ten beauties this year
and is scholarship chairman of
Kappa Delta. Mini, a CM Ome-
ga, is a member of Canterbury
and participates actively in in-
tramurals.

Jean will be presented along
with other royalty at the Crown
and Scepter Ball April 20,

Passes Selected
Margaret Lynne Peteet, a

freshmen Kappa Delta f rom
Greenwood, has been selected as
tne of eight maids to reign over
he Cotton Ball in Greenwood,

an annual affair sponsored by
the Junior Auxiliary. She will be
escorted by Floyd Melton,
sophomore Phi Delta Theta from
Ole Miss.

Margaret Lynne is a membe
of YWCAs erving as chairma
of the World University Sery
iee and delegate to the Chris

Christian Council, is a member Jim, Council. She is a membe
of Phi Mu Fraternity and serves of Wesley and the Spanish Club.

MEET THE GANG

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The
Meeting Places
For Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS & SON



HULLING IT OVER
By BURNETT HULL

Sports Editor

Major Leagues Begin New
Season Of National Pastime

With shouts of "Play ball!" and "Kill the imp! ",
America's National Pastime has once again taken the
sports spotlight. For the next six months twenty Major
League teams will go all out to win the coveted pen-
nants and World's Championship.

Spring is the time of game and place himself m
opfimism. Every man- the select circle of 300-gameager is all of glowing winners? The answers to thesereports about his team's and many other importantchances. Every player questions will have to wait

predicts a banner year for the test of a grueling schedule.himself. Every rookie is awed
by his surroundings but un-
daunted in his efforts,

Spring training has partially
answered many questions. Will
Mickey Mantle's leg hold up
for another season? Has San-
dy Koufax's injured finger
healed? Has Frank Lary's sore
arm come aromd? Will the
broken ankle that Gene Freese
sustained last year hamper
him this season? Does Early
Wynn still have enough stuffWynn

the ball to win one more

The New York Yankees and
San Francisco Giants will be
out to retain the pennants wan
last year, and the rest of the
two leagues will try just as
bard to see that they don't.
Any good sports writer worth
his salt (or one hour of extra-
curricular credit) makes his
own predictions about the out-
come of the two races. This
writer is no exception; so with
tea leaves, crystal ball and
rabbit's foot handy here goes
Hull's fearless forecast.

Yankees To Win American
Nobody in the American

League has the horses to de-
throne the New York Yankees.
They have everythinghitting,
pitching, defense and a strong
bench. Mantle, lager Marie,
Elston Haward, Tony Kubek,
and last year's top rookie,
Tom 'Fresh give the Yanks a
fearsome array of hitters. The
pitching should be improved
with the ecquisition of Stan
Williams to help Whitey Ford,
Ralph Terry, and Bill Stafford.
The only weak spot on the
team is first base where all
the Yaknees have is Joe Peri-
tone, Dale Long and Hector
Lopez. Pity the poor Yanks!

are over their injuries, and
Norm Cash gets back in stride,
the Detroit Tigers should give
New York a run for it. The
Tigs have one of the best out-
fields in the league with Ka-
line, Rocky Colavito, and Billy
Bruton. The already great
mound corps of Lary, Hank
Aguirre, and Jim Bunning
should be bolstered by n-
comer Howie Koplitz. Them -

field, if not spectacular, is
steady, and the catching de-
partment will be strong due
to the acquisition of Gus Tri-
andos from the Orioles.

The Minnesota Twins, one
of last year's smeriseteams,
should finish third in the 1963
race. Last season they came
from the depths of the cellar
to finish ru nerup to the
Yanks, They have one of
the best catchers in the league
in Earl Batey, and one of the
great slugger in Harmon Kil-
lebrew. The infield . of Vic
Power, Bernie Allen, Zoilo
Versalles, and Rich Rollins is
sound. The weakest link on
the team is the pitching staff
where only Camilo Pascual
is a consistent winner.

Many people think the Los
Angeles Angels played over
their heads last season, but
I pick them to again be in
the thick of the race. Catcher
B o b Rodgers, rightfielder
Leon Wagner, second base-
man Billy Moran, and pitcher
Dean Chance are all All-Star
candidate, Question marks ap-
pear to be at third and short,
but a couple of newcomers, Leo
Burke and Jim Fregosi could
fill the bill. With Rill Rigney
to manage them, the Angels

could go far this year.
The Cleveland Indians are

heating their tom-toms about
three "can't miss" rookies
Max Alvis, Vic Davalillo, and
Pedro Martinez. All three had
excellent minor league sea-
sons and are figured for start-
ing berths in '63. Other new
faces for the mike include
manager Birdie Tebbetts and
slugging first baseman Joe
Adcock, The pitching depart-
ment should be better than
average with Dick Donovan
and Gary Bell carrying the
load.

The Baltimore Orioles a
Cinderella second-place finish-
er two years ago, fell to
seventh last year. I figure
them to place no better than
sixth in '63, although they have
the material to go higher.
Jim Gentile, Brooks Robinson
and Jackie Brandt furnish the
maM offensive threats, and
Luis Aparicio should steady
the infield. The hurlers most

IrnTneces"however.
per-

formances,
Pesky, new Boston

__Red Sox manager, faces a
touchy task this season. He
must find some consitent pitch-

ers to aid strong-armed Bill
Monbouquette. The Sox trad-
ed freely during the off-sea-
son and acquired Dick Stuart
and Roman Mejias from Pitts-
burgh. Frank Melzone and
Carl Yastrzemski, the new Ted
Williams, are two dependable
stars who must come through
this summer.
Floyd Robinson, Al Smith,

and Joe Cunningham give the
Chicago White Sox a potent
one-two-three punch, but this
appears to be the extent of
the offense. Nellie Fox is get-
ting old, and the rookies are
too young. Ray Herbert, a 20-
game winner last year, will
get help primarily from Frank
Baumann and Juan Pizarro.

Holding up the rest of the
league will be the Kansas City
Athletics and Washington Sen.
aloes in that order. KC man-
ager Eddie Lopat has two
reliable men, Dick Howser
and Norm Siebern. To add
spice to the team, he even
has a rookie pitcher who relies
on hypnotism to win ball
games. The Senators have no-
body of proved Major League
caliber and should have tenth
place all to themselves.

Dodgers To Sweep National
This brings us tothe National

League where it is the con-
census of opinion that the Los
Angeles Dodgers, barring in-
juries, should cop the crown.
No team can generate as much
excitement as the Dodgers,
with Maury Wills and Willie
Davis stealing bases almost
at will. In the slugging de-
department Willie Davis, Tom-
MY Davis, and Frank How-
ard between them last year
clubbed 79 homers, drove in
357 runs, and scored 303. If

Sandy Koufax regains his
form, LA should be set on the

and with Johnny Podres
and Don Drysdale to back up
Koufax.

The Cincinnati Reds are a
team with bust about every-
thing. Their pitching staff of
Joey Jay, Bob Purkey, Jim
O'Toole, and Jim Maloney
could be the best in baseball.
The outfield of Vada Pinson,
Frank Robinson, and rookie
Tommy Harper is the equal

(Continued on Page 6)

GOING, GOING, GONE Earl Wentworth, the Majors slugging catcher, un-
loads the first of his two homers against Delta St. He receives congrats from
Denny Britt as he rounds third.

Montgomery Releases 1963
Football, Basketball Slates

Athletic Director James Mont-
gomery has recently released
the schedules for next year's
Millsaps football and basketball
teams. The football slate is an
impressive one, while the round-
ball schedule is lighter than in
years past.

Three members of the A r-
kansas Conference appear on the
grid slate. These schools, Ar-
kansas A&M, Harding, and Ou-
achita, all operate wader a par-
tial athletic subsidization plan.
The conference has voted to be-
gin a complete subsidization pol-
icy, but this should not affect
the Millsaps games next fall.

Financial Support
'Every school on the list has

hone some form of financial
support for athletes. Livingston
St. and Austin have outright
scholarship programs. Sewanee,
Southwestern, and Maryville op-
erate what is known as a lead-
ership plan. They attempt to re-
cruit outstanding students a n d

and academic scholarships to
them.

With one exception, Arkansas
A&M, the schedule is the same
as last season. A&M replaces
Georgetown College, who appar-
ently was not too happy to re-
new our rivalry. Millsaps whip-
ped them last year 407. The

homecoming game has been
tentatively set for the Maryville
ncounter.

Monty's Opinion
Coach Montgomery has this to

say about next year's opposition:
''The 1963 schedule is as tough
as we have attempted since
1959, However, we have two ad-
vantages going for us. The first
is the successful Spring training
recently completed. The second
is the fact that we will have a
full-time assistant coach, Jackie
Frost, next fall."

Basketball Schedule
The basketball team has sev-

enteen regular season games
listed and two tournaments. The
tourneys will again be the South-
western Invitational in Decem-
ber and the Huntingdon Invita-
tional in February.

The smaller schedule is a
suit of of the chopped-up school ca-
lendar, The Thanksgiving holi-
days interrupt the season in its
early stages. Then comes t h e
Christmas break, and later dead
week and exam week. In all, a
minimum of twenty games and
a maximum of twenty-two will
be played.

Toughest Teams Dropped
Some of Millsaps most formi-

dable foes of last year have
been dropped. Gone are South-

1963.'64 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

William Carey Hattiesburg Tues. Dec. 3
St. Bernard Cullman, Ala. Thurs. Dec. 5
Birmingham Southern Birmingham Fri. Dec. 6
Sewanee Sewanee Sat. Dec. 7

Union home Tues. Dec. 10
S'western Invitational Memphis Erb, Sat. Dec. 13-14
Southwestern home Tues. Dec. 17
Huntingdon home Wed. Dec. 18
Lambuth Jackson, Tenn. Fri. Jan 10
Southwestern Memphis Sat. Jan. 11
Belhaven home Tues. Jan. 14
Sewanee home Thurs. Jan. 16
Birmingham Southern home Sat. Feb. 1

Si - Bernard home Wed. Feb. 7

Lambeth home Fri. F,b, 7

Huntingdon Montgomery, Ala. Sat. Feb. 8
William Carey home Tues. Feb 11
Belhaven home Thurs. Feb. 13
Huntingdon Invitational Montgomery ThursBat Feb. 2022

Mississippi
Nursing

Home
1004 NORTH STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

allege CriLI
DELICIOUS HOME COOKED MEALS

o NOVJ OPEN UNTIL 12:00 p. m.

SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY

Across From Men's Dorms

gory
They're at IE

000,01

eastern Louisiana, East Texas
Baptist, and Livingston St. I n
addition, only one game will be
played with Union University.
All of the opposition will b e
from church-supported schools.

1963 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 21 Arkansas A&M
home

Sept. 28 Sewanee home
Oct. 5 --- Austin Austin, Tex-

s

Oct. 12 SouthwesternMem-
phis

Oct 19 OPEN
Oct 26 Harding Searcy,

Ark.
Nov 2 Maryville home
Nov. 9 Livingston St.

home
Nov. 16 Ouachita Oua-

chita, Ark,

For complete photographic

service . . .

Standard Photo
Company

CAMERAS-SUPPLIES
PHOTO FINISHING

Color & Black and White
513 E. Capitol FL 2.3138

HAVE YOU
HEARD...

MCRAES

Meadowbrook
BOOK SHOP

nas everything

in Student book

needs!

PAPER BACKS - NOVELS

STUDY GUIDES

SUPPLEMENTARY READING
MATERIAL

VISIT THEM SOON!

IT'S A MUST!!
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Majors Massacred By
Delta Statesmen, 22-5
Cindermen Wentworth Continues Phenomenal

Hitting By Blasting 2 Home RunsIn Union Meet,
Memphis Relays

By DANNY HISE
Gradually picking up more

members, and perhaps speed,
the alleged Millsaps track team
journeyed into Tennessee f o r
two meets during the last two
weeks, one in Memphis and the
other in Jackson.

For two days, March 22 & 23,
the team was in Memphis for
the Memphis Relays, This par-
ticular track meet was divided
into three area sof competition:
High School, College, and Uni-
versity, Millsaps competed in the
College Division, of cours e,
against Murray State ,Arkansas
State Teachers, Harding, Union,
and Oklahoma Baptist.

Millsaps entered a team i
the sprint medley consisting of
Bill Dodge (990), George Morri-
son (220), Ronnie Maddox (220),
and rounding out the team was
sometime coach-organizer-chau-
tffeeur

circumstances, fifth
place finish is rather commen-
dable.

Pole Vault Record
While there in Memphis, they

were privileged to be on hand
when John Penne] of Northeast
Louisiana broke the outdoor pole
vault record with a jump o f

More recently, on April 2,' the
track team, now expanded to
Include six members, traveled
to Jackson, Tennesse, where
they participated in a Triangu-
lar Track Meet with Union and
David Lipscomb. Participating
in events were Bob Miles (220,
Miles), Bill Currie (880, Mile Re-
lay), Bill Dodge (490, Mile Re-
lay), Jerry Drane (100, Mile
Relay), John Aldridge (Jaye-
line, 220), and Thad Ferrell
(140, Mile Relay).

Currie, Aldridge Place
Bill Currie finished fourth in

the 880, while John Aldridge fin-
inshed fourth in the 220 and third
in the javelin. David Lipscomb
College set two Stadium records
in the Mile Relay and the 440
yard dash,

According to quasi-coach Cur-
e, Millsaps should field a fair-

ly strong team in their next
meet, which is the Southwestern
Invitational on April 20, Fol-
lowing that, they will attend the
Howard Invitational o

attend

27.

CRICKET

IY

Delta's visiting Statesmen wholloped the Major's
pitching staff almost at will and came away with a 22-5
massacre last Thursday afternoon.

Contributing to the mayhem were seventeen Delta
State hits, including a home run by catcher Crenshaw,
fifteen bases on balls given in the seventh, threeup by Millsaps hurlers, and the and two more in the
seven Millsaps errors. ninth.

Freshman Tommy Cool- Millsaps last two moments of
ey started on the mound for glory came in the sixth and
the Majors and lasted three inn- eighth innings. Wentworth club-
ings. He gave up six runs on bed his two gargantuan homers
five hits. Coming in to mop up in these frames. The last came
in the fourth was another fresh- with Croswell on base via a
man, Billy Crosswell. Millsaps base on balls,
was verely hurt by the loss

Lof ace lefthander Don Mitchell Wentworth ftnaturally
se

led the
who was out with a some arm. Majors in hitting with his pair
Galtelh went the route for the of circuit clouts. Cherry, Cros-
Statesmen, giving up just six well, Doug Greene and Mauri-
hits. eio Goldwasser, the "Venezuelan

Wentworth Clouts Flash" each contributed a single

for to the Millsaps "attack." A.

Majors in the otherwise miser- C. Williams led the Statesmen

able defeat was the lusty slug- with four hits in seven appear-

ging of catcher Earl Wentworth.
areas,

He blasted two home runs good The scheduled game on Friday
foe three RBI's. The second shot with Livingston St. had to be
cleared the tennis court fence, cancelled by the Tigers. This
sailed over the tennis net, land- afternoon the Majors met the
ed just in front of the second William Carey Crusaders in a
fence, and hopped hits the up. doubleheader on the home dia-
per court. The ball travelled mom"
close to 960 feet. Box Score

The Majors, as they have done Millsaps

all season, grabbed a first inn- Al R H
ing lead. 001 Cherry led off with Cherry

a high-hop single over the third HOG
basemen's head. Burnett Hull Gre.ven
followed with a walk. Bill Cros- Wentworth

well then slashed a hard ground-
er into right field. Cherry came Greene
steaming in to score and jarred Ainrerth
the ball may from the catcher. Goldwasser

This allowed Hull to tally and Pearson
Croswell to take third. Cooley 1

The rally died as astrike-out, Shaw 0

a pop-fly, and a weak grounder
Delta State 34ended theinning. AB R H

6 2 2
5 1 1
5 1 1
1 0 0
3 1 0
2 0 0
4 3 3
3 1 1
4 1 1
2 2 1
7 4 4
4 3 1
2 3 2

17

3

4

2

1
0

0

6

Delta St. Scores Walker
Delta St. waited until the third M. Williams

frame before they got to Cooley. Norris
In that inning three singles, a Tucker
double, two walks, and a costly Rossi
error produced six rms. Harrington

The fourh proved equally die- Crenshaw
astrous for the Majors. With McGuffie
two out, Rossi walked and Cren- Strong
shaw followed with his home run. Hudson
Then five walks and a two- A. C. Williams
bagger led to three more runs. Gold

Delta St. continued the run Galtelli
parade with three in the fifth, TOTALS 48 22

CRICKET7 LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
vi

OBSERVE
THIS MAN... r7.:

He will always be Well
dressed. His suit is 'not- mi
urol shoulder', a Briar &
Hearth by Doncaster; his
tie is by Ranixigh) his
shir t, in banana, by ri.
Eagle. $65., $2.50 and
35.95 respectively, at ...

Qrrijrlid SHOP

IFIert WI.

CRICKET

Calm
yourself,

Who's
Po
Who',

at what ?

Elementary,
Those two wenche my dear chap!

each Maiming a sere in Bring
babe to be her own. them
Is there no way

vu
hither!

solve thO problem .

ust FIE's
MIKE! MINE!

\VI

01-1,ohut up
and

tall it
in the
air!

' twilbl.

s(iLYPEWBVISVPIIMPFINWT-5nStia5paosr
SPONSORED BY

5 EAM

Laundry & Cleaners
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

By

JIM SHEFFIELD

JIMMY BALLEW

COBERN OTT

JEFF HAAS

BOB BOWLING
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HULLING IT OVER . . .

(Continued from Page 5)
of most. Johnny Edwards is
rated one of the top catchers
in the league. Third baseman
Gene Freese and first baseman
Gordy Coleman give the Reds
power at both positions, The
weak spots appear to be sec-
ond and short.

The San Francisco Giants
should make the National
League race a three-team af-
fair. The outfield of Orlando
Cepeda, Felipe Alou, and the
ageless Willy Mays leave M-
ae to be desired. The Big Four
of Jack Sanford, Billy O'Dell,
Juan Marichal, and Billy
Pierce accounted for 79 vic-
tories last year, but age could
catch up with them this sum-
mer. The infield is full of stars,
led by Willie McCovey, Jim
Davenport, and Jose Pagan.
Torn Haller and Ed Bailey bol-
ster the catching post.

Don't laugh when I pick the
Philadelphia Phillies for a 4th
place finish. The team that
lost 23 straight games two
yearsyears ago has now jelled into

outfit. The young
outfield of Don Demeter, Tony
Gonzalez. and Johnny Cali-
son each hit over .300 last year.
The mound corps, also com-
posed of youngsters, is led
by 19-game winner An Mahaf-
fey. The Whiz Kids of thirteen
years ago could be reborn
this season,

The St. Louis Cardinals ap-
pear to have added punch to
their lineup with the acquisi-
tion of Dick Groat from the
Pirates and George Altman
from the Cubs. With Altman
in the outfield are Curt Flood
and 92-year old Stan Musial.
The Cards lost their ace pitch-
er, Larry Jackson, in the Alt-
man deal and appear to be
weak on the mound. Bob
Gibson, a 15.game winner in
'62, is the only steady man.
Groat, Ken Boyer, Julian Ja-
ver, and Bill White give the
Cards a great defensive -

field.

The new-look Pittsburgh Pi-
rates will have many problem
spots. Bill Mazeroski is the
only infielder still mound.
The Burs are counting heavily
on rookie Bob Bailey to handle

third, Dick Schofield to play
short, and erratic DUB Clen-
denon to take first base. The
outfield is better than aver.
age with Roberto Clemente,
Bab Skinner, and Bill Virdon,
but the pitching staff shows
signs of old age.

The honeymoon is now over
for the Milwaukee Braves.
The fans have lost interest in
the team, and Father Time has
caught up with the once great
players. Only Hank Aaron and
Eddie Matthews can be count
ed on for good years. Lew
Burdette, Warren Spahn, Del
Crandall and Roy McMillan
are over the hill, and no ode.
quote replacements are in
sight.

The Chicago Cubs are an,
other mixture of grey beards
and youth. Slugging Ernie
Banks may have one more
good season left. Ken Hubbs,

I Billy Williams, and Ron Santo
will have to produce if the
Cubs are to rise higher than
eighth place. The weak hill
staff can boast of only Larry
Jackson and Lindy McDaniel,
two retreads from the Cardi-
nals.

The Houston Colts and New
York Mets will again battle it
out for ninth place. The Colts
are undergoing a youth move-
ment but will depend on vet-
eran Pete Runnels for most of
their offensive support. The
only thing Major League about
the Mets is their manager,
Casey Stengel.

Now for the climax to Hull's
fearless forecast, I will pre-
dict the individual awards and
World Series outcome. The
Dodgers will take the Yanks
in the fall classic in six games.
Tommy Davis of the Dodgers
and Al Kaline of the Tigers
will win the MVP awards in
their respective leagues. Juan
Marichal of the Giants and
Camilo Pascual of Minnestota
will be the top pitchers. Bob
Bailey of Pittsburgh and Vic
Davalillo of Cleveland will
win Rookie of the Year honors.

Well, there A is. Tune in
same time, same place next
October to see how wrong I
was.

CRRRACK Intramural softball is taking place
on two fronts. Mabel Mullins of Kappa Delta and
Max Ostner of Pi Kappa Alpha blast away at rival
pitching.

HOME OF THE MAJORS Historic old Buie Gym has seen many Mill-
saps athletes come and go. It has also had its share of bizarre incidents.

Fire And Termites

Old Buie Has Colorful Past
By DANNY HISS

On the north end of the cam-
pus H a large, and let's admit
it, ugly building. But treat i t
with respect, because Buie Gym-
nasium has an extremely color-
ful history.

To begin with, this is the third
gym in Millsaps' 71-year history.
The oldest predecessor of our
present building was constructed
in 1894. J. T. Calhoun, a me-
ber of the first graduating clasms,

led the fund movement and was
aided by Major Millsaps.

Overgrown Barn
The first effort was a rambling

frame building, not unlike a n
overgrown barn, but it had the
unique distinction of being the
only one in the state. The first
Millsaps roundball team used
their up-to-date indoor court
While teams from Ole Miss and
State, still playing on outdoor
courts, looked on in envy. The
seating capacity of this modern
structme was 60 fans on one
side of the court. On the other
side three walls formed the ex-
act boundaries. The Militant
cagers lef t opponents dumb-
founded with tricky passes off
the walls.

The First World War came and
went and basketball attendance
was on the uprise. Dr. Milton C.
White took the stage in chapel
and somehow persuaded the fac-
ulty and students to undertake
a $2500 fund raising drive for
gym improvements. The campus
came through and work got un-
derway. Two new wings were
added, four hundred spectators
had seats, and the gym was giv-
en a new name, the "White"
gym.

Termite Trap
Yet in a few years, the post

war pride of Millsaps had de-
cayed to nothing more than a
ramshadtH termite trap. The
whole building shuddered tre-
mendously as players charged
over the hardboards and fans
cheered and stamped their feet.
The shaky situation reached a
rather embarassing climax dur-
ing the annual Delta State game.
The archrivals took to the court
and action was tense and excit-
ing. The gym was filled to over-
flowing, fans from both sides go-
ing hoarse trying to out cheer
the other side. Then it happened.
Emory McKeethen, the head Del-
ta State cheerleader, climaxed a
tremendous leap by crashing
through the rotten boards into
the basement, much to the glee
of the Millsaps fans.

Blaze Of Glory
Something had to be done.

This was ridiculous. But in 1929
the deprwession intervened a n d
action as delayed for a few
more years. Then in the early
morning hours of a cold Febru-
uary day in 1931, the old gym
went down in a blaze of glory.
President D. M. Key pronounced
the destructive blaze a glorious
spectacle while four hundred
students dapped in agreement

VISIT
The Millsaps

DRUG CENTER
and

SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

1808 N. State FL 3-6388

..0 10.1. 0. ,M1e ..00Ve, 'XL

courses.... ugh
register... rush
stand ...wait ...
shuffle ... go ...
twitch ... fidget
... yawn ... stop
move ... nearer
nearer . . . filled
... pause

take a break
...things go better

with Coke

Bottled under the authority Of
The Coca-Cola Company by:

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

and urged the fire on. Dawn
broke on a colorful pile of ash-
es. It was suspected that Coach
Van Hook had spent the night
throwing empty gas cans in the
Pearl River, but he just smiled
and denied everything.

In 1935 a new building P r
gram spearheaded by R. L.
Ezell° provided the campus,
once again, with an athletic
building. The new structure was
to bear the name Buie Memorial
Building in recognition of t h e
generous suppOrt of Webster
Millsaps Buie.

New Structure
Plans called for a three stor-

ied brick building to be located
between Founders and the ten-
nis courts and to fare acros
the golf course toward Nort

s
h

State Street. The original build-
ing was to house the athletic
offices, lounge, dressing rooms,
and showers. Its new folding
bleachers held 1250 fans. Action
was quick and the job was com-
pleted in the spring of 1936.

Since its completion, Buie
gym has been an integral part
of campus life. Until the n e
Student Union was finished it
served as post office, book store
and the grill, besides doubling
as a floor for many past dances.

KA'S Take Softball Lead
After 2nd Week Of Play
Inds., BSO Win
In Initial Week
Of Softball Play

By PAULINE WATKINS
Women's intramural softball

began Wednesday, April The
softball games only cover one
round of games, with each team
playing four contests.

Defending champions are the
Chi Omegas, who w all four
of their games last year to
sweep the intramural sport.
Competition is keener this year
with each team improved over
last year's effort.

810's
Reviving from their third

place finish in the basketball
race, the BSO's defeated the de-
fending champions Chi Omega,
by the score of 19-14. Led by pit-
cher Faye Tatum, the BSO's
led by 5 runs, however the Chi
Omegas struck back to score 11
runs in the next two innings to
take over the lead.

This lead was short-lived as
the BSO's scored 13 runs t o
take the game 1919. Faye Ta-
tum scored 4 runs, while team-
mates Allen, Lawson, Jordan,
and Joest scored 3 runs each.

KB's Lou
The present basketball cham-

pions, the Independents, hosted
the KD's Thursday for the final
game of the week. Striking
quickly in the first inning, the
KD's went ahead 4 runs; the In
dependents equaled this num-
ber of runs in the first inning
and scored 3 in the second inn,
ing to take the lead.

In the third inning the KD's
scored 6 runs to the 1 run of the
Ind. to retake the lead. Donnie
Johnson came in the game as
pitcher and the KD's were un-
able to score any runs in the
last two innings as the Ind.
scored 7 runs to take the game
15-10. Dooni Johnson and Olivia
Dodson scored 3 runs each.

KS, LXA Tied For Runner-up Slot
In Intramural League Standings

By DON MILLER
The second week of intramural softball was com-

pleted Wednesday with Lambda Chi Alpha downing Pi
Kappa Alpha 13-10. In other games the Pikes trounced
Kappa Sigma 77-7 and Kappa Alpha took over first place
by may of a forfeit victory over the Independnts.

Against the Sigs, Pi Kap- ference, but this time the Pikespa Alpha jumped to an over- were on the short end. A com-whelming 12 run first in-
ning lead and the game hination of six pike e and

was 1..%yer five Lambda Chi. hits, including
eiese. wee, homers by William Watkins and

barrage hits and Huey Jones spelled the Pike
defeat,walks, along with one Kappa Sig

error. The Sign could not corn. If at this point the game ws
ter with any runs in the first, decided, the Pikes certainly did
and the Pikes scored 2 more be- not know it, scoring 2 rims in
fore they could break the ice. the first, second, an dfourth inn-

Sins Rally legs, an d three in the last
The Sins rallied in the second frame This rally fell short by 3

and third innings for seven runs, runs. The Lambda's during the
but it was a case of too little last four innings counted only
and too late as sharp Pike de- one hit and one run. No one had
frost led by left-fielder Edgar more than one hit for Lambda
Grissom, squelched the uprising. Chi, but their cause was aided
Leaders of the Pikes's 17 run, by seven key Pike errors.
16 hit bombardment were Rock- Leading Hitters
ne Wilson, Jimmy Gentry, and Jimmy Gentry continued his
Jim Persons with 3 hits apiece, heavy hitting for the Pikes with
and Lee Hasseltine with a 2 hits. John Wible and Jim
homer. Persons also had two hits.

Pikes Lose After two weeks, the stand.
The tables turned on the Pikes ings were as follows.

Wednesday, however, as the Team Won Lost
Lambda Chi's recovered from Kappa Alpha 2 (1.

their opening game loss to Kant. Kappa Sigma
Sigma and pulled off a 13-10 Lambda Chi Alpha
victory. Again a first inning Pi Kappa Alpha
scoring barrage made the dif. Independents
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"Opportunities are very

sensitive things. If you slight
them on their first visit, they
seldom come again; and he
who is false to the present
duty breaks a thread in the
loom, and will see the affect
when the weaving of a life
is unravelled."

Anonymous
* *

Last Sunday night the Con-
cert Choir completed a suc-
cessful spring tour with their
final concert at Galloway
Methodist Church. Needless to
say, we are glad they are
back. All reports from their
tour have been favorable, af-
firming the fact that the y
have completed a job well
done.

* * *

The n e w voting system
should be a tremendous im-
provement over our present
means of voting. (Anything
would be an improvement at
this point, however.) Now the
responsibility will lie not on
the voter for signing the list,
but on the poll keeper for
checking the voter's name off
the list.

Alphabetical lines will help
in the rush hours, since they
will require twice as many
poll keepers as usual. A more
representative elections com-
mission will also be a great
improvement. Now, if a group
is not represented when votes
are counted and elections are
planned, it will be only be-
cause that group's represen-
tative failed to show up, and
not because he was not in-
vited.

* *

Rex Stallings is now writ-
ing a column which has been
badly needed in the Purple
and Whitereviews and pre-
views of the plays presented
by the high schools and col-
leges of Jackson. Many ex-
cellent productions have been
put on by these players, and
we hope to stir up enough in-
terest that some of you will
take advantage of the oppor-
tunity and go to see them
perform.

* * * * *

"A man who is not able
to make a bow to his o w n
conscience every morning is
hardly in a condition to re-
spectfully salute the world at
any other time of the day."

--Douglas Jerrold

AWARD WINNERS Twinkie Lawhon won
first place in One Act Play and third place in
Short Story at the Southern Literary Festival. John-
ny Freeman won third place in Formal Essay.

Choral Society Presents
Spring Music Program

"Liebeslieder Waltzes" by 8:15 p. m. in the Murrah High
Johannes Brahms and love School Auditorium. Tickets may
folksongs of many lands will be secured for $1.00 for adults
compose the Spring Concert of and $.50 for students from any
the Jackson Choral Society, member of the Society or at

Scheduled for Tuesday, April the door.
30, the concert will begin a t

Delegates Attend

Science Academy
By FAY LOMAX

Twenty Millsaps students and
faculty members will actively
participate in the twenty-seventh
annual meeting of the Missis-
sippi Academy of Sciences Ap-
ril 26, 27 at the University of
Mississippi.

Dr. Donald Caplenor, who is
the chairman of the botony and
plant pathology divisional meet-
ing will discuss "Further Revi-
sions in the Life Cycle of Helen-
ium amarum." Others leading
Discussions in this division will
be Mr. Rondal E. Bell, Richard
Dale Caldwell, Melanie Wells,
Alice Scott, and Dr. William R.
Hendee.

Lawrence Coleman, Dr. Eu-
gene Cain, and Mr. Charles Gal-
loway will speak in the physics,
mathematics, mechanical, and
electrical engineering division.
Mr. Darrel S. English will dis-
cuss classroom and laboratory
demonstrations in the science
education division.

Others speaking will be Jim-
my Ballew, Mr. James McKe-
own, and Chester Goodyear in
the zoology and entomology di-
vision; and Dr. R. R. Priddy,
Tommy Bundy, Gordon E.
Brown, Ray Lewand, and Mr.
J. 0. Snowden in the geology
and civil engineering division.

Lowell Byler, assistant pro-
fessor of music, is director of
the Society. Mrs. Lowell Byler
will be accompanist for t h e
Spring Concert assisted by Miss
Frances Warden.

The 60-voice choir will open
its program with the "Liebe-
slieder Waltzes." The second
portion of the concert will in-
clude "Londonderry Air" (Ir-
ish); "To Music" (German);
"Down Low in the Valley" (Ger-
man); "The Still of Night"
(German); "Madame Jeanette"
(French); "Black Is the Color
of My True Love's Hair" (Ap-
palachian); "Mayday Carol"
(English), a n d "September
Song" (American).

Organized in May 1961 by a
group of persons interested in
learning and performing stan-
dard choral works, the Society is
now completing its second sea-
son. Most of the members sing
as an avocation, although a num-
ber are professional musicians.

The Society counts a number
of former Millsaps Singers
among its members, and in ad-
dition to Director Byler, three
members of the Millsaps Col-
lege faculty are members of the
group. They include Mrs. K.
E. Hederi, associate professor,
Department of Romance Lang-
uages; Leland Byler, chairman,
Music Department, and Richard
Alderson ,instructor, Music De-
partment.

Two Millsaps Students Win
Literary Honors At Festival

By MARY LINDA LEWIS

Barbara Dilworth of Mississippi State University re-
ceived the sweepstakes award Saturday in the final acti-
vities of the Southern Literary Festival.

Her poem "A Sparrow in the Snow" was judged best
of the winners in five categories.

Dr. George Boyd, presi-
dent of the association and
chairman of the department
of English at Millsaps pre-
sented first place awards to
Twinkie Lawhon, Millsaps, one-
act play, "In My Father's
House;" Rollene Pollock, Barry
College, short story, "To Cry
for Brownie;" Martha McKin-
non, Agnes Scott College, formal
essay, "Verse Forms in Four
Quarters;" Douglas Uzzell, Uni-
versity of Houston, informal es-
say, "An Appreciation of Hor-
ace's Odes.

Other Winners
Other prize-winners in these

categories were short story,
Elizabeth Hinman, Mississippi
College, second prize, and Twin-
kie Lawhon, Millsaps, third
prize; poetry, Leon Pierce, Troy
State College, second prize, and
Richard Larsent, Emory Univer-
sity, thirdl prize; formal essay,
Nancy Duvall, Agnes Scott Col-
lege, second prize.

Johnny Freeman, Millsaps,
third prize, and Mary Evelyn
Long, Belmont College, honor-

able mention; informal essay,
Louis Phillips, Stetson Univer-
sity, second prize; and James
C. Bennett, Delta State College,
third prize; Louise B. Coles,
George Peabody College, and
Frank Harscheid, Florence State
College, honorable mention; one-
play, Elizabeth Hinman, Missis-
sippi College, second prize, and
Barbara Dilworth, Mississippi
State University, third prize and
honorable mention.

Activities !included
The presentation of awards cli-

maxed the three day meeting of
delegates from thirty colleges
and universities. The activities
included lectures and seminars
by Southern writers. The winners
received cash prizes, and Miss

received a scholarship
tothe Converse College Creative
Writing Workshop and a U. S.
savings bond from the Com-
mercial-Appeal.

Judges for the various cate-
gories were Dr. Peter Bannon,
Memphis State University, short
story; Arthur M. Sampley,

SUSGA Conference Set
For LSU This Weekend

By MARION FLEMING
Student government officials from 52 SUSGA mem-

ber schools will hold their 10th annual conference at
Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge April 25, 26,
and 27.

Representing Millsaps at this conferece will be Tom-
my Rueff, Kathy Khayat,
and Sam Cole. Other col-
leges and universities in
Mississippi that are mem-
bers of SUSGA are Missis-
sippi State University, Univer-
sity of Mississippi, University of
Southern Mississippi Delta State
College, Mississippi College, and
Belhaven.

Promotes Student Government
Southern Universities Student

Government Association, com-
monly called SUSGA, is an or-
ganization that promotes better
student government, provides
for greater cooperation and ex-
change of ideas among member
colleges and universities, and
better resolves common prob-
lems.

SUSGA is a non-political as-
sociation of colleges and univer- Convention Panels
sities in the South dedicated to Following SUSGA's purpose to
the service of their respective serve as a "medium for the ex-
campuses. Members of SUSGA change of ideas," the convention
include colleges and universities will revolve around panel dis-
from Louisiana, Alabama, Flor- cussions of student government
ida, Georgia, Tennessee, Ken- problems and activities.

tucky, South Carolina, and Mis-
sissippi.

Included in the conference
agenda is the investigation of
problems concerning all matters
pertaining to the three branches
of student government and their
administrative functions; t h e
role of publications on the cam-
pus, financing the publications,
relations between them and the
Student Government, and rela-
tions with the administration. Al-
so included on the agenda is an
investigation of the problems
concerning all fields of opera-
tions pertaining to student gov-
ernment activities. SUSGA an-
nually sponsors a publications
workshop.

North Texas State University,
poetry; Dr. Milton Rickels, Uni-
versity of Southwestern Louisi-
ana, formal essay; Lorraine
Sherley, Texas Christian Univer-
sity, informal essay; Robert
Canzoneri, Louisiana College,
one-act play.

Sweepstakes judges were Lois
Taylor Blackwell, Mississippi
teacher and poet; Charlotte Cap-
ers, director of Mississippi State
Department of Archives; and
George R. Stephenson, vicar of
All Saints Church an dformer re-
viewer for the New York Times
Book Review.

Welty Opened

Eudora Welty, noted Jackson
author, opened the festival
Thursday night with an address
entitled "Words into Fiction."
Shelby Foote, novelist and his-
torian, spoke Friday morning on
"Faulkner and the Craft of the
Novel." Laurence Perrine, poet
and textbook author, spoke Fri-
day evening on "Poetry: The
Art of Total Relevance." Satur-
day morning Nash Burger, edi-
tor for the New York Times
Book Review spoke on "South-
ern Writers and New York Pub-
lishers."

Friday afternoon these speak-
ers along with Robert Canzoneri,
professor of English at Louisiana
College, conducted seminars on
drama, the short story, poetry,
'heneovel, and criticism.

Officers for the association
For 1963 were Dr. George Boyd,
president; Mrs. Marguerite
Goodman, vice-president; and
Mr. Robert Padgett, secretary-
treasurer.

Harris Wins
National Grant

By GLENN ABNEY

Eddie Harris, senior f r o m
Natchez, has recently been not-
ified by the Department o f
Health, Education, and W e 1-
fare that he has been selected
as a recipient of a National De-
fense Fellowship to study Ger-
man.

The fellowship is for a three
year study period at Tulane
University, and its value in-
creases from $2,000 in the first
year to $2400 in the final week.
Harris was one of three to be
nominated by Tulane for a fel-
lowship to study German. Final
selection of the recipients was
the duty of Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.

Mr. Harris had applied for
the nomination from Tulane last
February. Selection of t h e
nominees was based upon past
academic performance and on
proposed plan for graduate stu-
dy by each candidate.
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Paths Not Conducive To Campus
On ra' -y mo-nings girls from Whit-

worth-Sanders and Franklin dormitor-
ies sleepily trudging to breakfast are
confronted by a muddy path which
must be traversed in order to reach
the union building. Of course, they
could go around by the driveway and
down the sidewalk; but no one thinks
about that until she is already mired
up in mud. And then it really doesn't
make much difference anyway. .

This same situation confronts stu-
dents going to the Christian Center
who are trying to save those few preci-
ous steps and get to class on time by
entering the east door of the C. C.

Granted that it is not necessary to
use these dirt paths, we must also
admit that very few would heed any
suggestions that we abandon them and
let the grass take over once again.
This suggestion would be even more
futile than requesting that we not

walk across the Major's tomb.

The only solution to this problem
is converting the paths into sidewalks.
Arguments against such a proposal
might be that our campus is already
covered with concrete and we really
don't need any more. We do have an
excessive number of sidewalks, but
two more shouldn't ruin the looks of
the campus. And there is always the
perpetual reason that "we don't have
enough money." Surely we could af-
ford to spend a little to improve our
campus a lot.

The landscaping which has been
done in recent weeks will be an asset
to the looks of an already pretty cam-
pus. But even the landscaping can't
cover these eye-sores. Why not make
the effort to make our campus look its
very best?

K. B.

Follow - Spot

Future Films At Capri Presented
By BILL KEMP

"Stylus" deadline is April 25; that's not too far
away so get to work on any potential entry lying hid-
den in the desk drawer. All manuscripts are welcome,
and if desired, the staff is more than willing to offer
suggestions on any material. Write, quickly.

After some difficulty
with distributors, after
some experimentation to
discover the bent of lo-
cal audiences' taste in
films, the management of the
Capri has projected an ex-
tended series of superior films,
all of which will veritably cry
out for your presence. Sched-
uled for the remainder of
this month are the following
films: "The Mark," starring
Stuart Whitman, Maria Schell,
and Rod Steiger; "La Belle
Americaine," with Robert
Dhery; "Mr. Hulot's Holiday,
"with Jacques Tati heading
the cast; and a few others not
worth mentioning.

Later Films Planning
The real pleasure will be

from the films planned f o r As this is written (Wednes-
later months. Among them: day), "Divorce Italian-style"
"Wild Strawberries," one of is scheduled to run during the
Ingmar Bergman's masterpi- weekend at the Capri. As you
eces, which should appear in read it (Wednesday) there is a
the near future; Bergman's good chance that Maestroian-
"Virgin Springs," another ma- ni (who portrays the speculat-
jor achievement by B e r g- ing baron) will still be at-
man; and the much talked- tempting to circumvent Ro-
about "David and Lisa," this man Catholic antipathy to di-

year's American entry in the
Venice Film Festival,
"David and Lisa" prompts

interesting comparisons. I t
has been judged the best film
produced by an American com-
pany in 1962 and it was pro-
duced by a group of unknowns,
on a shoestring. The immed-
iate reaction is to look
through an old Life magazine
to see exactly how much
"Cleopatra," or the recent
"Mutiny on the Bounty" cost;
the next action is to loudly
resolve to cease straightway
paying good (relatively speak-
ing) money to see super-stars
sulk through super-budgets and
super-romances.

Scheduled For Weekend

vorce by killing his wife. He's
a wonderfully inventive g e n-
tleman, and also, we gather,
a funny one. "Divorce Italian-
Style" was nominated f o r
three awards at the last Ven-
ice Film Festival (best come-
dy, best actor, best original
screen play) and was voted
best comedy; its merits your
attendance.

Last Suggestion

One last suggestion: if ever
offered the opportunity to see
"The Entertainer," the film
version of John Osborne's play
about a failure who never un-
derstands he has failed, with
Sir Laurence Olivier playing
Archie Rice, don't. Oliver, as
is his habit, is excellent; and
he has good backing, especial-
ly from the actress playing
Phoebe; but the script is so
weak that even Olivier can't
make it interesting. Archie
Rice is just too small a char-
acter, too shallow aman, to be
the center of the emotional
potential Osborne's theme car-
ries; the constant impression
is that the actors are strain-
ing (valiantly) to instill the
drive and power necessary in
a play where a man's entire
world is being shattered visib-
ly. Nice try, but no go.

w.

D) Lora , They're b. k

Some Random Thoughts

Keating, Rockefeller Disagree With
U.S. Policy Toward Castro's Cuba

By WAYNE DOWDY
Political Editor

The Kennedy administration has recently announc-
ed that any anti-Castro, hit-and-run attacks launched
from U. S. Soil by Cuban exile groups must cease.
State department spokesmen defended the action, stat-
ing that these attacks are ineffective, and that they
serve only to unite the
Cuban people in their
support of Fidel Castro
and his communist re-
gime.

These assertions may be
true, but at the same time,
seems a puzzle that the very
nation which Fidel Castro and
his communist comrades are
most determined to destroy
has seemingly decided to with-
draw a n y support, whether
moral or material, from those
dedicated individuals who are
working not only for the ov-
erthrow o f communism i n
their homeland, but also for
the defense of the entire wes-
tern hemisphere from Castro-
ism.

Rockefeller Disagreed
A Republican presidential

hopeful, New York Governor
Nelson Rockefeller, could
have gained ground politically

when he disagreed with Pres-
ident Kennedy's stand on this
matter.

Rockefeller did not say in
so many words that he would
support the Cuban exile
groups, but rather pointed out
an apparent inconsistency in
U. S. policy pertaining to rev-
olutionary activities.

In Laos and other southeast-
ern Asian nations, the Unit-
ed States has spent vast sums
of money to train and a r m
anti-Communist groups. Yet,
with the threat of Communism
breathing down our necks
from only 90 miles away, our
government decides to restrain
and completely e n d similar
efforts by hundreds of Cu-
bans.

Claim Contradicted
The of ten repeated claim

that in return for the U. S

Honor System Called For
In Regard To Social Rules
Dear Editor:

There seems to be much ag-
itation to gain opinions regard-
ing the latest amendments to
the social rules of the college.
Having had no opportunity to
read for myself these amend-
ments, but only having heard
various and sundry comments
adverse to the Student P e r-
sonnel Office's action, I can
only say that it appears the
administration has abrogated
the principles of our democ-
racy and has chosen to "reg-
ulate" and "protect" the ex-
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ception rather than rules. It
is my firm conviction that a
group, especially a maturing
student body, should be har-
nessed with as few rules as
possible. Exemplary conduct
should be expected, not re-
quired of such persons. I f,
and when, such persons shall
choose to abuse their rights,
then should the administration
exercise its supreme judiciary
powers. This implies the need
for an honor system. Only
when persons are expected to
act responsibly will they do
so with aplomb of their own
volition, A set of rules design-
ed to regulate conduct c a n
only serve to dare its subjects
to test such rules.

Let's hear it for the honor
system.

Yours truly,

Dick Haining

position regarding Cuban exile
attacks, the Soviet Union is
withdrawing its soldiers and
missies from the island has
been contradicted by an i n-
creasing number of important
persons in recent days. Only
last w e e k, Senator Kenneth
Keating stated that this so-
called Soviet withdrawal was
a complete farce. The N e w
York senator's statements re-
garding the Russian entrench.
ment on our neighboring i B-

land have proven in the past
to be amazingly accurate.

The Cuban exile groups are
anxious to speed the downfall
of Fidel Castro. Too bad our
government doesn't seem t o
share the same enthusiasm.

Congratulations to the re-
cently elected S.E.B. offi-
cers, Warren Jones, Tommy
Rueff, .Kathy Khayat, a n d
Marsha Beale. The Millsaps
student body has made i t s
choice, and we're sure that a
year from now, it won't be
disappointed. Four talented
individuals have been selected.
They will do a good job.
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Visiting Columnist Presentsi
Cultural Picture Of Society

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

(Editor's note: In lieu of the absence of the lovely Miss Maynor,
the social side of our fair campus is being presented for this week
only by that extremely truthful journalist, Dean Shaw.)

Happiness and joy have enthralled me since I
learned that I would have the opportunity to scribble
a few meager words in what is commonly known as
the social column, mainly because it would afford the
chance to return the nature of this column to the more
cultural things of life.

"The birds sing a lilt-
ing, tempting song. The
trees become teasing tor-
mentors now green, now
brown, now barren. The sea-
sons pass in exultation. Still he
sits beneath the tree and begs
life of each passing stranger."

Rachael Peden.
"Then, welcome each re-

buff that turns earth's smooth-
ness rough, Each string that
bids nor sit nor stand but go!
Be our joys three-parts pain!
Strive, and hold cheap t h e
strain; Learn, nor account the
pang; dare, never grudge the
throe."

Robert Browning
"The Easter Bunny is a fink"

Snort Allen
The Country Club of Jackson

was honored Saturday night
with the presence of Kappa
Delta sorority and their dates,
who enjoyed an evening of
festivities surrounding t h e

annual KD spring dance; Mu-
sic was provided by the Jok-
ers. Prior to the dance, KD's
and their guests were served
supper at the Kappa Delta
house.

The Millsaps singers climax-
ed a successful tour of the
mid south with a special serv-
ice at Galloway Methodist
Church. Many people will be
glad to see the singers once
again on campus. I'd forgot-
ten that they had gone.

This past week-end saw vis-
itors from over thirty col-
leges and universities appear
for the Southern Literary Fes-
tival. Many distinguished
speakers were on campus in
conjunction with the festival.
I'm sure many were benefit-
ted by the experience.

Due to my tack of knowledge
concerning such matters, I
have no idea who is dropped,
pinned, or what have you.

Murrah Play Hailed As Success;
Provine Players Present Wildcat

By REX STALLINGS

Murrah High School has done it again. Those re-
markable kids have turned out one of the best shows
seen lately on local boards. Murrah's version of Mere-
dith Willson's The Music Man was slick, crisp, and
youthful. Murrah did for Music Man what sparkle does
for burgandy.

The Music Man is the
story of a trveling sales-
man who comes to a
small Iowa town to sell a

non-existent boys' band to the
people of this community. He
succeeds in selling the band,
but for the first time in his
life he gets his foot caught
in the door. He falls in love
with the piano teacher who
could expose him at any time
if she didn't return his love.
She sees the good he has done
by the way every youngster
has looked and acted sense the
prospect of getting a band
was revealed.

Job Of Directing
Miss Emmy Lou Patton and

Jack Ryan did a beautiful job
of directing these very talented
high school students. The or-
chestra directed by Roger Dol-
larhide was exceptionally good,
and the choreography by Jean
Shamburger was probably her The sets are bright and col-
best work to date. orful, the scene changes are

Thad Amacker and Jean executed smoothly with few
Smith as the Music Man and flaws, and the lighting is well
Marion the librarian piano above average. The costuming
teacher respectively handled by Eaves of New York and
their parts effectively a n d Maida Starling is done beau-
added some of the best mo- tifully. It is one of the best
ments in the show; but Mur- jobs of costuming seen in any
rah's production was not a local show lately, The Music
one-man show, as it was on Man is a show you shouldn't
Broadway. It was the working have missed; if you did, you
together of the entire cast that missed a rare treat; if you
made The Music Man t h e saw it, you were delighted with
success it w a s. Everyone it. The High School shows in
worked together to assure the Jackson are something y o u
polish that is needed for this don't want to miss. Provine
well-known hit, will do Wildcat, May 2-4, so

There are many people that get your tickets and go; but
deserve special recognition for get 'em early these shows are
parts well done, but space will always sellouts.

not allow for all. Tony Cap-
pock, as the little boy Win-
throp, is definitely the scene-
stealer of the show; he is the
most talented youngster seen
on a local stage in quite a
while. Susan Brown, as the
mayor's life, Eulalie M a c-
kecknie Shinn, and her lady
friends, Vickie Hendershot,
Ann Brockman, Becqy Turner,
and Gebby Burleson will have
you rolling in the aisles with
laughter. Dallas Raines a s
Marcellus, Pat Hatch as Mrs.
Paroo, Mike Ring as Mayor
Shinn, Melinda Gilfoy as Za-
neeta Shinn, Bill Dollarhide
as Tommy Djilaos, Honey Ro-
ell as Amaryllis, and Bill Cas-
per, Bob Edgar, Denny Doug-
las, and John Windbiger, who
form the quartet are all ex-
cellent.

A Rare Treat
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AUTOGRAPHS Students gather around Laurence Perrine and Eudora
Welty in order to get their autographs in the books which these two have
written.

Rules Established
For New Lodges
By MARY FORD McDOUGALL

News Editor
Rules and policies governing

the use of sorority lodges have
been passed by the Millsaps
Panhellenic Council a n d ap-
proved by the Women's Student
Government Association.

No males shall be entertained
in the lodges without the pres-
ence of a chaperone. The num-
ber of chaperones required for
a party is determined by the
size of the party.

Only one chaperone is neces-
sary for a party of twenty cou-
ples or less, but if the number
of couples exceeds twenty, an
additional chaperone will be re-
quired.

Official c h a p t er entertain
ments will continue to be gov-
erned by the five-day party slip
policy, while for parties exceed-
ing twenty couples, but not in-
volving the entire chapter, a
party slip should be submitted
three days in advance.

In cases of parties which do
not exceed twenty couples, one
sorority member shall assume
the responsibility of notifying the
Student Personnel Office.

Columnist Interviews Eudora Welty;
Author Proves Charming Individual

By GABE BEARD
One of the most delightful people I have met, "fam-

ous" or otherwise is Eudora Welty. Miss Welty is unaf-
fected, modest, and an evertmely charming lady.

After I decided to interview Miss Welty I approach-
ed her and she graciously accepted and suggested that
afternoon at the coffee for
the time. Meanwhile I gath-
ered up some questions
xhich I thought appropriate
ones to discuss with a noted
literary figure such as Miss
Welty. These queries included
favorite writers, literature in
the South, the future of the short
story, advice for young writers,
her best work and others.

The hour came and I found
Miss Welty in the small lounge
at the Union Building, coffee
cup in one hand and slipping off
her red patent heel with the
other, relieving an ache corn-
mon to most women who must
endure high heels. So with pad
and pencil in hand and feeling
the common bond of a common
ache I was eager to begin.

Reading Chekhov
I asked her what authors she

enjoyed reading and she said that
she liked many writers. Current-
ly she was reading the works
of Chekhov. She further said that
she read several selections by
an author one after the other,
but that she had no planned
reading program. Miss Welty
thought Ibsen fascinating and
named E, M. Forster, Henry
Green, Elizabeth Bowen, and
others she particularly liked. At
this point our train of thought
was interrupted by two auto-
graph seekers.

By this time several students
had gathered around Miss Welty
to ask her questions and I notic-
ed she had slipped back on her
red patent heel. I sat back in
my chair and began taking notes
on the conversations. Someone
asked how she started writing
such a novel as The Ponder

BARNES'
Barber Shop

"One block South of

the campus"

1227 Northwest St.

Heart. Miss Welty replied, "I
just began writing . . . I thought
it was going to be a short story
at first," She continued, "I don't
really think of myself as a novel-
ist." She went on to say that she
enjoyed writing long short
stories, liking the length better
than the novel length,

Favorite Writing
Another student asked which

of her own writing she enjoyed
doing best. "For me, it's always
the one I am working on at the
time that I like best." Someone
was having EUDORA WELTY
written on the title page of The
Ponder Heart when a question
was raised about the illustrations
for the book. She explained that
the illustrator had never been
to Mississippi but that he drew
sketches for the book from photo-
graphs Miss Welty had sent him
of characteristic scenes in the
state including houses, fron
porches, streets and trees.

A professor commented that
his school had used the book in
a Southern Literature survey
course, then another autograph,
for Delta Wedding this time.

Someone was interested in the

manner in which Miss Welty
chose the names for her charac-
ters in her stories. She replied
that sometimes she had to
"search my heart out to get the
right name for a character."
She said that she considered
names very important and ex-
pressive a n d often looked
through things like newspapers
to find the right name for a
character or place.

Break Over

The coffee break was about
over and it was nearing the
time for the next seminar. Miss
Welty had long since put her
coffee aside in order to sign
the books put before her, and a
girl remarked that it was a
shame that her coffee was get-
ting cold. Another added, "that's
the price you pay for being a
c e 1 e b r ity." I immediately
thought "what Price Glory."

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

E. B. Walker, Owner
3016 NORTH STATE ST.

Laundry & Cleaners
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

By

JIM SHEFFIELD JEFF HAAS
JIMMY BALLEW BOB BOWLING

COBERN OTT

THE

SHAMROCK CONTINENTAL
Visit us For an Adventure in

Continental Eating
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Piano Bar for ur entertainment
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HULLI G IT OVER
By BURNETT HULL

Sports Editor

Buie Improvements Needed
The news last week that additional improvements

are being made in Buie Gym carne as welcome infor-
mation to all Millsaps athletes. The old structure is
beginning to show the ravages of time.

Many changes were made in Buie during the course
of last summer. These
were badly needed, but
nothing was done to im-
prove the football dress-
ing room. The lockers in
that room are grossly inade-
quate, mainly because they
cannot be locked. As awful as
it sounds, there are some stu- More improvements have
dents who will stoop to thiev- been planned, including t h e

ery from an unattended lock- tiling of the football room,
er. Mostly the only things that and installation of florescent
are stolen are pieces of equip- lights in that room. In addi-
ment, but occasionally money tion, Coach Montgomery has
has been lifted out of wallets. announced plans to enlarge

The new lockers being built and improve the training
by Coach Ray Thornton will room. Maybe it would be eas-
solve this problem. They are ier and cheaper to build a

wire-enclosed cages with pad- new gym.

locks. The first four install-
ments of the lockers are al-
ready in the gym. There is
only one drawback they
have no place to hang clothes,
but I assume Coach Thornton
has resolved this problem.

Delta Defeats Linksmen
In Home Match

Putting on their best perfor-
mance of the young season, the
Millsaps golf team lost a de-
cision to Delta State 181/2 -8%.

The match was held at the Co-
lonial Country Club in
on April 8.

The Major linksmen gained a
measure of revenge on t h e
Statesmen. Last month Delta
St. walked away with a 25-2 vic-
tory on their home course.

Jimmy Williams and Webb
Buie of Millsaps won their in-
dividual matches, and William
and Larry Broadhead teamed up
to defeat the two-some of Tom-
my Fisher and Jimmie Ponget-
ti. Williams took medalist hon-
ors for the match with a 75.

The results were as follows:
First group:

Jimmy Williams of Millsaps
75 defeated Tommy Fisher 78
3-0

Jimmy Pongetti of Delta St.
79 defeated Larry Broadhead 81
21/2 -1/2

Williams and Broadhead de-
feated Fisher and Pongetti 21/2-
1/2

NE Bops Duffers
Millsaps' golfers ran into their

toughest opposition of the sea-
son last week and were white-
washed by Northeastern Louis-
iana 27-0.

At the Nachitoches, Louisiana
school, golf is highly empha-
sized. Two of the Northeastern
linksmen broke par, and the Ma-
jors never had a chance.

Competing for Millsaps were
Jimmy Williams, Larry Broad-
head, Webb Buie, Gayden Ward,
Clyde Satterwhite, and Preston
Wells. Ward and Broadhead were
low scorers for the Majors with
cards of 76 and 77 respectively.

The next competition for the
campus "duffers" is the Inter- BUIE BIRDIES
collegiate Tournament in Cleve- saps golfer Webb
land, Mississippi on April 29 sinks a putt against
and 30. State.

Second Group:
Garrard White 77 defeated

Gayden Ward of Millsaps 80 3-
0

Charles Ellington 82 of Delta
defeated Clyde Satterwhite 83

3-0

White and Ellington defeated
Ward and Satterwhite of Mill-
saps 3-0
Third Group:

Bobby Moore 80 of Delta St.
defeated Preston Wells 84 3-0

Webb Buie 83 of Millsaps de-
feated Ronnie Scott of Delta St.
84 21/2 -1/2

Moore and Scott defeated Buie
and Wells 3-0

The Millsaps duffers' next
match is with Northeastern Lou-
isiana April 19.

Carey Slips By Majors, 4-3
Unable to generate a sufficient offense and hinder-

ed by inept baserunning, the Millsaps Majors went down
to defeat at the hands of William Carey, 4-3.

Defensively the Majors played probably their best
game of the season, The Crusaders rapped out twelve
hits but could tally only
four times. The Majors pull-
ed off three sparkling dou-
ble plays and committed
just three errors.

Tommy Cooley went the full
nine innings for the Militants.

gave up three walks a n d
whiffed three.

Wild Start
The top half of the first inn-

ing got the game off on a wild
note. With one out and one run
already in, the Crusaders load-
ed the bases. Blakney slapped a
hard grounder toward fir st
base. Billy Croswell scooped the
ball up, stepped on the bag,
and threw home. Catcher Earl
Wentworth took the throw with
his foot on the plate but made
no effort to tage the sliding run-
ner from third.

The umpire mistakenly
thought that the force play was
in effect and called the runner
out, ending the inning. The en-
tire Carey bench emptied and
swarmed the hapless ump. He
refused to change his dcision,
refused to change his decision,
stood up.

Carey Scores
William Carey scored again in

the fourth when, with two outs,
two singles and a double pro-
duced a pair of runs.

Millsaps retaliated in the fifth
inning. With one out Doug
Greene walked and Jack Ains-
worth looped a single into right
field. The right fielder let the
ball roll behind him, and Greene
tried to score. Stephenson, the
Carey catcher, blocked the plate
and Greene dived around him.
However, he missed the plate
and was tagged out.

MILLSAPS
ab r h bi

Cherry RF 4 0 1 0
Hull 2B 2 0 1 0
Croswell IB 2 1 0 0
Wentworth C 4 0 1 0
Rutledge CF 2 0 0 0
Shaw CF 1 0 0 1
Greene LF 3 0 0 0
Ainsworth SS 3 1 1 0
Pearson 3B 2 1 1 1

0 0 0
3 5 2

Cooley P 2
Totals 26

CAREY
ab

Smith LF 5
Hartin 2B 5

Stephenson C 5

Bahuchna 3B 4
Edwards. SS 4
Blakney 1B 4
L Bolton CF 4 2 1 0
H. Bolton RF 3 1 3 1

Moore P 3 0 1 2
Totals 36 4 12 4
Millsaps 000 020 001
William Carey 100 201 00o

EPearson 2, Greene, Stephenson
2, Edwards, H. Bolton. PO-AMill-
saps 27-13, Carey 27-15. DPCros-
well and Wentworth, Croswell and
Ainsworth, Pearson, Hull and Cros-
well; L. Bolton and Blakney, Moore
and Blakney, LOBMillsaps 3, Carey

WILLIAM
r

1

0

0

0

0

0

h bi
1 0
2 0

1 1

1 0

0 0

2 0

1.

2bPearson, Stephenson, Moore.
SF Croswell. S Croswell. SB
lull 2. Pearson, H. Bolton.

IP H R ER BB SO
Moore W 9 5 3 0 4 10
Cooley L 9 12 4 3 3 3

Mill-
Buie

Delta

Marty Pearson refused to let
the rally die as he lined a long
double to left center scoring
Ainsworth. On the next pitch
Pearson stole third and contin-
ued in to score when Stephen-
son's throw sailed into left
field.

William Carey wound up its
sewing in the sixth frame. L.
Boston reached second on Pear-
son's two-base throwing error.
H. Bolton then singled h i m
home.

Late Rally
Putting on a ninth inning ral-

ly. the Majors fell one run short.
Burnett Hull led off with a
walk. Croswell forced him a t
second and then took second
himself on a wild throw. Earl
Wentworth beat out a slow rol-
ler behin dthe mound. Then
Dean Shaw tapped out to the
second baseman, scoring Cros-
well. Doug Greene ended the
inning and the game by bounc-
ing out, second to first.

Millsaps' main trouble came
on the base paths. Twice base
runners were doubled up o n
short pop flies and one m a n
was picked off at second base.

Lockers Installed
For Varsity Use

By ROD BARTLETT
Coach Ray Thornton has been

authorized to build fifty new
lockers for use in varsity ath-
letics beginning the middle of
this week.

Although Coach Thornton has
done a large part of the con-
struction himself, he has had
assistance from the Millsaps'
maintenance crew, and an or-
iginal plan drawn up by Charles
Smith.

The dimensions, 5' x 2' x 2',
allow the user 20 cubic feet of
space for his equipment. A s
yet, only the baseball and foot-
ball teams will benefit from the
new lockers, each with a com-
bination lock. If they them
selves prove practical, however,
more will be constructed for use
by the basketball team. T h e
main reason for the new lockers
is to lesson the losing of issued
equipment. With the locks, they
should serve their purpose.

Capri
HELD OVER

"DIVORCE ITALIAN
STYLE"

COMING SOON

JOURNEY INTO NIGHT"
"LONG DAY'S

1000 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Sigs Take Lead
By Defeating KA
In Men's Action

By DON MILLER
Intramural action consisted of

but one game this week due to
holidays and forfeitures by the
Independent men. That one
game saw Kappa Sigma move
into first place, one-half game
ahead of Kappa Alpha by de-
,.eating them 14-2.

The Sigs and the Lambda
Chi's picked up easy victories
with forfeit wins over the In-
dependents. The KA-Kappa Sig
game began as an evenly play-
ed, low scoring contest, but end-
ed in an explosive victory.

Phil Converse started things
off with a bang as he homered
as lead-off man in the first inn-
ing. Then the KA's were r:tired
without further damage done.
The Kappa Sigs came hack to
score 2 in their half. The KA's
-;cored once more in the sec-
ond, and the score remained tied
until the bottom of the third.
At this point Paul Miller blasted
a tie-breaking three-run homer
to make the score 5-2. In the
top of the fourth the KA's had
the bases loaded with one out,
but the Sigs pulled a crucial
double play to halt the rally.

Now the real deluge began.
Raymond Jones led off with a
walk, and before it was over
9 big runs had crossed the plate.
It was one-two-three for t h e
KA's in the fifth, and that was
the ball game.

Next week's schedule will be
posted in the Union building.
The standings are below.

Team Won
Kappa Sigma 3

Kappa Alpha 2

Lambda Chi Alpha 2
Pi Kappa Alpha 1
Independents

Lost Pct.
1 .750
1 .667
1 .667
2 .333

3 .000

The next improvement to be
made in the gym is to com-
pletely tile the varsity dressing
room, plus tile five feet up the
walls. Besides this, the walls
will be repainted and florescent
lighting will be installed.

SUMMER JOBS
lend now for list of 1000

rummer employers. Camps,
hotels, U. S., Canada, Mexico.
$1.00 to Stanley Assocs., Box
2144, Phila. 3, Pa.

Tyme
for Pizza!

Try These Specials:

HICKORY SAUSAGE

GERMAN SAUSAGE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

ALL BEEF SAUSAGE
and best of all

Around the world
PIZZA

FRIfOlde

DELICATESSEN
Highland Village Shopping Center

DIAL EM 2-2565
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TEAM
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line
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fight...
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take a break...
things go better

with Coke
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JACKSON COCA-COLA

BOTTLING CO.
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Thoreau wrote: ',Doty that
day dawns to which we are
awake." The art of awareness
is the art of learning how to
wake up to the eternal miracle
01 life with its limitless possi-

-IV. A. Peterson

This special alumni day is
has been made possible by

the hard work of many of our
staff writers who have spent
hours in the Militant room of
the library going through
P & W's and Bobashelas to se-
cure a/Metes which would be
of interest to both students and
alumni alike.

All students are invited and
urged to attend the activities
of Alumni Day Saturday, May
4, including the reunions of
members of the Bobashela
staffs, players, ODK, and his.
tory majors in honor of Dr.
Moore.

Climaxing the day will be
an alumni banquet at which
time the setnior class of 1963
will be honored. Each senior
is invited to attend.

The P & W, like the alumni
who will read this paper,
would like to especially honor
Dr. Moore, whose contribution
to Millsaps College could never
be measured. Although it is
not usually done, we would
like to dedicate this issue to
him and the work he has done
for us. We only wish there
were more like him.

Barbara Whyte won the sin-
g/es competition at the Sou-
thern Women's Collegiate Ten-
nis Tournament Saturday at
M.S.C,W, Five states partici-
pated in the tournament.

Barbara, who is the only fe-
male member of the Millsaps
tennis team, and Ann Frank-
lin won the doubles competi-
tion at the tournament also.
Congratulations to both girls.

Members of the Women's
Student Goveranent Associa-
tion will present a program of
special interest to all the wom-
en students on Wednesday,
'May 8. Much criticism has
been a at the Women's
Council this year and little
praise has been bestowed. It
seems that we have forgotten
how much goo dthey have

done in bringing the women
students social activities and
dealing with the problems with
which they have been confront-
ed. We owe them a great deal.

Members of the P & W staff
will take a holiday next week
and close the office at the top
of the union Mr a uch need.
ed rest. The next issue of the
Purple and White will be pub.
lished on May 14.
"There is no much good in the

worst of us,
and so much bad in the hest

of us,
That it ill becomes any of us
To find fault with the rest of

* e +

Application deadline for Edi-
to rand Business Manager of
the Bobashela and Editor of
Stylus are due May 10, All
persons interested in apply-
ing for these positions should
write a letter of candidacy to
Mr. David Bowen, chairman
of the Publications Board, as
soon as possible.

Mississippi's Progre-sive College Newspaper

Christmas Speaks

To Student Senate
By FAL LOMAX

Dean of Students, John H.
Christmas, speaking at the Stu-
dent Senate meeting April 22,
cited communication between
students and faculty as a big
problem.

Giving one solution to this
problem, Dean Christmas sug-
gested that the students should
feel free to come in and discuss
their problems. questions, or
suggestions with Mr. Pate or
him and that students, after
careful study, should make nec-
essary recommendations to the
administration. These, he prom-

admwill be acted upon by the
inistration.

He further pointed out two of
the Senate's constitutional pow-
ersthat power of a legislative

I body which functions as a forum
I for student v which need
to be discussed.

iews
Saying that the

Senate is responsible to the stn.
dents, to the college, and to the
staff, the dean of students stress-
ed the need for working toward
a common goal.

Further discussion at the Sen-
ate meeting included Warren
Jones' announcement of the elec-
tion dates. Class officer elec-
tions will be May 8 with a run-
off May 9. Class meetings for
receiving nominations will be
Tuesday, May 7. Cheerleader
tryouts will be May 14 with
elections May 15.

The annual Senate banquet
and officer installation will be
May 7 at the Rotisserie. Enter-
tainment chairman Dick Hain.
ing announced the White Oaks
Three concert to be May 17 in
the Christian Center auditorium.

Choir To Perform
For Alumnus Meet
Saturday Evening

By VICKI JONES
Mr, Leland Byler will conduct

the Millsaps Singers in a short
program for Alumni. Day, May
4, at 8:00 p.m. in the Millsaps'
Christian Center.

The choir has recently return-
ed from Its spring tour winch
covered eight states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Highlights of
the seventeen-day tour were ap-
pearances at the National Ca-
thedral and the Sunrise service
of Walter Reed Memorial Hos.
pital in Washington, D. C.
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CAST HEREARSES Director Richard Alderson leads a practice ses-
sion for members of the cast of "Threepenny Opera".

Opens May 8

Threepenny Opera' Selected
For Players Closing Show

By Nan MeGahey
'Selected a sthe Malta'. Play-

ers' final production for this
year is "The Threepenny Op-
era," which is scheduled to run
from May 8 through May 11 in
the Christian Center Auditorium.

'Thought
be the finest example of the
modern musical theater, the
play is the story of Mac the
Knife, a rogue, thief, murderer,
and ladies man, and his adven-
tures and misadventures in the Others Appearing
Soho district of London around Also appearing will be Doug
1839. Prier as The Streetsinger, John

Wilkerson as Rev. Kimball, Bill

off Broadway.
The hilltops production will

be directed by Mr. Lance Goss
with Mr. Richard Alderson and
Mr. Leland Byler serving as
music directors. Leading roles
were captured by Gerald Jacks
as MacHeath, Johnny Morrow as
Peachum, Lynda Tanner as Mrs.
Peachum, Anna Denary as Pol-
ly Peachum, Beth Boswell as
Jenny, and Faye Tatum as Lucy
Brown.

Holds Record Kemp as Smith, Eddie Harris
"The Threepenny Opera," as Filch, and Melvyn Smith as

written by. Kurt Well and Bert Cigar Brown.
Brecht and adapted into Eng-
lish from the German by Marc The chorus will consist of
Blitzstein, is based on "The Marcie Dupre, David Reynolds,
Beggar's Opera" by John Gay. Paul Mabry, George Morrison,
It currently holds the record as Jimmy Christmas, Stuart limb
the longest running musical, nail, Elwood Thornton, Dick
having run almost seven years Roberts, Paul Keller, Kathy

Khayat, Yvonne Thornburg
54a y Deane Bartle, Mary Ware,
Lynne uDeadlineComing' Pat KrGallouwt''a'y, Carmi-
chael, Gerald Lord, Betty Bar-
ron, Joan Terry, Janice, Ray,
Lea Oliver, Betty Wiley, Polly
Comer, Crawley Stubblefield,
Barbara Diffrient, Laura Trent,
Judy Tarrigill, a n d Barbara
Ousley.

All applications for Moan.
cial Aid and National Defense
Student Loans must be in the
Religious Life Office by May
10, 1963. H you need an ap-
plication blank for either of
these or both then you should
get them at once.

Barksdale, Countiss Vie
For Alumni Presidency

William E. Barksdale and Eugent 11. Countiss are
candidates for the Presidency of the Millsaps Alamo`
Association.

Barksdale, an executive with the Jackson Chamber
of Commerce and the Central Mississippi Development
District, as married to the

iLouisiana. He s engaged in theformer Mary Eleanor Al-
'ord, '33. He served as exe- private practice of gynecology

:alive director of the Mis- and obstetrics.

sissippi Agricultural and Hess chief of staff of the
Industrial Board during the ad. Methodist Home Hospital and

ministration of three Governors aunsi-cal professor of obstetrics
Ind was secretary to the late and gynecology at Tulane

versity's School of Medicine. A
Uni-

Governor Thomas L. Bailey, '10. in

He is a member of the Radio member of the American Medi-

and Television Committee of the rat Association, hr has barn
Southern and Southeastern J. recognized by numerous other
risdietions of the Methodist medical societies for his achieve"
Church and is lay leader of Gal-
'sway Memorial Methodist
Church. A member of ODK and
past president of the Jackson
Kiwanis Club, he is secretary-
treasurer of the First Mississip-
vi Corporation and serves as
chairman of the Development
Committee of the Alumni Asso-
ciation's Board of Directors.
The Barksdales have two chil-
dren, Eleanor and William Al-
ford, both students at Millsaps.

Received Degree
A New Orleans, Louisiana,

physician and surgeon, Dr.
Countiss received his M.D. de-
gree from the Tulane University
School of Medicine, During the
war be was chief of the Emer-
gency Medical Service of the
Office of Civilian Defense for

ments in his profession. He is
a member of the Official Board
of Rayne Memorial Methodist
Church and is vice president of
the Alumni Association. His son.
Eugene Countiss, Jr., entered
Millsaps as a freshman in 1962,

Candidates for secretary of the
Alumni Association are Edna
Khayat Boone and Dorothy Mid-
dleton Brooks.

Vice Presidents Elected
Three vice presidents will be

elected from a slate of six which
includes: Barry Brindley, '53;
Carl Guernsey, '48; Thomas F.
McDonnell, '35; N. A. Dickson,
'43; Armand Karow, '35; and
John L. Neill, '06.

Results of the alumni election
will be announced at the banquet
Alumni Day.

Threepeeny Opera will open
soon with the following people
as

with
staff chairmen: nights at 6:15, All other stm

Stage Managers, Frieda Majors dents are also invited to attend.

and John Aldridge; Lighting,
Keith Alford and Tom McClary.

Make -up chairman, Nancy
Blackmon; Cstumes, Pauline
Watkins; Properties, Douglas
Watson and Johnette Wilkerson;
Sound, Glenn James; Publicity,
Huey Jones; and House Man-
ager, Johnny Smith.

Open House Held
By Baptist Group

Members of the Baptist Stip
dent Union held open house from
2:30 until COO p.m. Sunday
afternoon, April 21.

The Old Chi Omega house, lo-
cated directly behind the Chris-
tian Center, is the new meeting
place for the Baptist Student
Union. The cottage has been
rented through the Hinds Bap-
tist Association, Harold St.
Gemme, Director.

Among those attending the
open house were the state Bap-
tist Student Union President,
Tim Townsend, from Mississippi
College, and three housemothers,
Mrs, Kate Robertson, Mrs, Mag-
gie W. Cathay, and Mrs. Mary
T. Fitts.

Punch and cookies were served
to guests at the open house.

One hundred fifty Baptist stu-
dents attend Militant, all of
whom are invited to the meet-
ings which are held on Monday

WILL IT BREAK? Fentress Boone shows
typical expression of anxiety as she catches an egg
in hopes that it will not break. This was one of
the events at Lambda Chi Field Day.

Millsaps Alumni Attend
Annual Meeting May 4

By MARION FLEMING peels of the Common Market
Fred J. Ezelle, President of the Alumni Association, will be Mr. Thurston Walls,

has announced that the Millsaps College Alumni Asso- while Gordan Henderson w i tl
elation will hold its annual meeting on Saturday, May 4, talk its political implications.

Serving as President for the year 1962-1963, Mr. The Alumni Day Banquet, hon.
Ezelle, who graduated from Millsaps in 1937 and is now oring Dr. Moore, will be held in
living in Jackson, will pre- alumnae nn

tht Militant Cafeteria at 5,30umnae will hold their aualside over the day's events. reunion in the Boyd Campbell co.., After the meal, .special
Vice President of the or- e gmtion will be given toStudent Center, alumni attending functions faganization include Dr. C. C. In the Christian Center at 2:30 Dr. Ross Moore and to GrenadaApplewhite, Dr. Eugene m. there will be an organiza.Countiss, and Julian Prince. and Whitworth alumnae and fac-

tional meeting of the Music Aux-TM. Applewhite graduated in
m Mr. W. E. Barksdale i

udilty. Next on the banquet agen.

in charge of Organizing the A
1907 and is now residing i n a is the formal introduction of
Jackson. Dr. Eugene Countiss, .1,7g the Class of 1963, special guests

will cca'st in at the banquet, after which Sen-a member of the class of 1930, ma'strengthening all phases of mu- ior Class President Jim Allennow makes his home in New
Millsaps.Orleans. Graduating in 1949, will respond to the introduction

Julian Prince lives in Corinth, Members Assist on behalf of his class.
Mississippi. Secretary of the As- Members of the proposed tom- Ferguson Featured
sociation is Mrs. Francis Stev- miller will assist in arrange- Dr. James S. Ferguson, for-
ens (formerly A n o Herbert), ments for the singers' tour and met Academic Dean of Millsaps
who was a member of the class help obtain funds to promote the and presently Dean of the Grad-
of 1942 Mrs. Stevens is from needs of the music program, nate School of the Women's Col-
Jackson. They will also promote music lege of the University of North

in their home towns, recruit mu- Carolina, will be the featured
Group Promotes sic students, and invite Mill- speaker. A 1937 graduate o f

Working with the elected offi- saps students to come to their Millsaps, Dr. Ferguson is a for-cers is a forty member Board Iowa, foe performances. Offi- mer student of Dr. Moore and
of Directors. This group cers of the Music Auxiliary will has also been his colleague inmotes the welfare of the col- be elected at this meeting. the History Department.
lege and the progress of the Several Members of the fat- Results of the Alumni Associ-

lumni Association. Committees ulty will conduct a symposium ation election, which took placeon which the members of the at 4,00 p. m. in the Library on by mail, will be announced fol-Board of Directors nerve are
Alumni Participation,

she Common Market. Dean lowing the address, and t h e
Laney will serve as moderator new officers of the Alumni Asso-

ment, Finance, Legal Advisory, of the symposium, and Dr, Ross cation will be presented. The
Programs, and Student-Alumni Moore mill give the historical officers will not take office un-
Relations. background of the Common Mar- til the new year which begins

Activities honoring Dr. Ross ket. Presenting the economic as- on July 1.
H. Moore will be among the
day's highlights. Dr. Moore is
chairman of the Department of
History and is a member of the
International Relations Club and
of Omicron Delta Kappa. A spe-
cial reunion of alumni who were
associated with him as history
majors and in student organiza-
tions is planned,

Grenada and Whitworth alum-
nae are scheduled to hold their

Three Students Granted
Fellowship In Sciences

By JUDY REE SHAW
Lawrence Coleman, Warren Jones, and Wayne Miller

have received science fellowships, according to Dr.
nual reunion on this day also. Eugene Cain, Associate Professor of Chemistry.an

Lawrence Coleman, a senior chemistry and physicsGrenada and Whitworth Colleges -major has received a three-year National Aeronauticsmerged with ill in 1937.
Day Begins and Space Administration

for weeks beginning June
Alumni Day begins at 9,45 a. 10.

(NASA) fellowship to the le"
m. with various committee meet- University of North Caro-
lags of the Board of Directors. lina. He will work an the Jones will work in the analy-

At 11:00 m the full Board f id of h
tical chemistry division with the

of Directors will meet to
er items of importance to the
college. Plans for the 1963 64
program will also be made at
this meeting. Members
Board and their wives or has- olina selected for this fellowship

which allows the student to pur-
sue his graduate studies with-
out service to the college,

Coleman has also received a
research assistantship to work
at the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory in Los Alamos, Tex-
as, this summer, He will work
in the nuclear physics division.

Applicants Chosen
The requirements for this as-

sistantship were that one be a
graduate student or a graduat-

AGO To Sponsor sinefenseenes'I'mpelLfIst PhgYosietaol

Choral Program
graduate

are chosen
the basis of scholarship and'evoin-

Sunday Afternoon dente scientific interest This
assistantship is designed to give

zum set. to discover new tech-.

Sam Cole, and Fentress Mimes of identifying elementsBoone. Other colleges and radiation instead of theuniversities that are mem- regular solution methods, Jonesis one of ten entering students says, "I expect to receive on-to the University of North Car-

bands will have lunch at 12:30
in the new Dining Room.

Other events of the day in-
elude a baseball game with Bel-
haven at 1:30 p. m. on the cam-
pus diamond. A special reun-
ion in honor of Dr. Moore will
be held at all p. m, by alum-
ni who were associated with him
as history majors and in student
organizations. Also at 210 p.m.
the Whitworth and Grenada

Choirs from t e n Jackson exPerience in actual lab situa
churches will perform in the Slows as well as a chance to work
May 5 festival sponsored by the with eminent scientists.
local chapter of the American Coleman has received honor-
Guild of Organists, it was an- able mention in the National
nouneed by Donald Kilmer, dean Science Foundation nationwide
fo the guild and assistant pro- graduate fellowship program.
lessor of music at Malta,. Dr. Cain pointed out that, al-

The choral festival, to be held though Millsaps is a liberal arts
Sunday, May 5, at 3:30 p.m. at college, Coleman is the only
Galloway Methodist Church, will undergraduate in Mississippi so
be conducted by Dr. David Foltz, honored.

Coleman is a Dean's List
scholar, has served as an assis-
tant in the department of chem-
istry, and is participating in the
chemistry honors program. His
research topic is concerned with
"The Moessbmer Effect."

Warren Janes Notified
Warren Jones has re ently

been notified that he has been
chosen to receive a fellowshio
paying all his expenses to work
as a research scientist at the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
this summer.

A joint program of the Oak
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Stu-
dies and the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, the project will last

professor of choral music and
chairman of the department of
music at the University of Sou-
thern Mississippi.

"The festival is a new venture
for the guild," Kilmer said, "and
we believe a massed church
choir festival will be an exciting
new experience fa Jacksonian.
The public is cordially invited to
atten.

The Bell Choir of Galloway
Memorial Methodist Church, con-
ducted by Mrs. Leland Byler,
will also play several numbers
of the Sunday afternoon pro-
gram; organists for the choral
festival are Carroll Thompson
and Mr. Kilmer,

the-spot information on actual
laboratory techniques, for I will
be working with experienced re-
search scientists."

Fifty Chosen
Applicants for the fellowship

were from the eastern part of
the United States and represnt
small colleges. Those chosen
umbered fifty, and they were

selected on scholarship, recom-
mendations from professors, and
evidence of scientific interest.

A Dean's List scholar, Jones
is an assistant in the ehemistry
department and participates in
the chemistry Honors program.

Wayne Miller, a junior chem-
istry major, has been notified
that he will participate in an un-
dergraduate research program
at the University of Georgia
this summer This program is
supported jointly by the Univer-
sity of Georgia and the National
Science Foundation. It pays the
expenses of studnts to work dur-
ing the summer to carry out
a resarch program which is de.
signed to sery as supplement
to their academie program in
science education.

WSGA Sponsors
Fashion Program

Sponsored by t h e Women's
Student Government Associa-
tion, a special program for Mill-
., girls will be presented in
Pranklin Hall on Wednesday,
May 8, at 4:30.

Tics on wardrobe coordination
will be discussed by Mrs. Jack
Schultz and Suellen Schultz of
Salle's They will use Millsaps
tirl s for their models.

Demonstrating methods of hair
care, a representative of the
Movie Wright will cut, style, set
and comb a model's hair during
the program.
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Wit, Democratic Ideals Characterize
Keen Mind Of Dedicated Teacher

Dr. Ross Henderson Moore began
his teaching career in 1923, a career
to which he gave his best, and a career
which would influence the many stu-
dents who would sit in his class. Dr.
Moore's past experiences are packed
full with a variety of interests from
chemistry to dog raising. But these
things can be found on page four of
this newspaper in this editorial I
would like to say what Dr. Moore
means to Millsaps College today.

As head of the History Department,
Dr. Moore serves Millsaps in a very
important way. In the classroom, Dr.
Moore's lecture is so designed, that
history takes on a different perspec-
tive and the student is stimulated to
a keener interest in the past. His
courses give the average student a
broad knowledge of history and the
interested student a spring board for
deeper study. In student circles Dr.
Moore is always talked about as one
of the best professors at Millsaps;
parts of his lectures are often dis-
cussed.

What makes Dr. Moore click? What
gives him that vim, vigor, and vital-
ity that he always seems to have? His
own philosophy of education seems to
be something of the element that
motivates him: "I merely believe that
students ought to realize and accept
responsibilities; therefore, I try to de-
velop this feeling as much as it is pos-
sible." Dr. Moore realizes well the re-
sonsibility which is his as a teacher,
and this sense of responsibility seems
to set this great man in motion. As a
teacher, he sets an example which is
hard to follow, but an example which
is one of greatness. His keen mind,
his large store of knowledge, his eager
sense of responsibility, and his ever-

present sense of humor are combined
in one of the best professors Millsaps
College has ever known.

This Saturday the Alumni Associa-
tion plans to recognize Dr. Moor, at
the end of forty yeras of service to
Millsaps College. Colleagues, friends,
and students will gather to honor a
man who has meant, and will continue
to mean, much to this institution and
all concerned with it. A second-gene-
ration faculty member, Dr. Moore is
truly an example of the Millsaps Col-
lege purpose, the primary aim of
which, is the "development of men
and women for responsible leadership
and well-rounded lives of useful serv-
ice to their fellow men, their country,
and their God." We of the Millsaps
student body wish to join the mem-
bers of the Alumni in this tribute to
Dr. Ross Henderson Moore, a great
man and a great teacher. His demo-
cratic ideals, his strong sense of re-
sponsibility, and his wit will always be
remembered and cherished by many
who know him. Millsaps College owes
much to this man who has given so
much of himself to make her as great
as she is.

What Dr. Moore means to Millsaps
College can never be limited to an
editorial or any other manuscripts.
His influence may be seen in the in-
tangible things which contribute to
the greatness of such an institution:
the growth of the college, the change
in the students who have been in his
class. These are the things which may
never be written about, which may
never be seen by the eye, but these
are the things which a great teacher
has given to a great college.

Tradition Remains Unchanged
Change is the only appropriate word

to characterize the campus of Millsaps
College to most of its alumni. New
and modern buildings have replaced
the old (except for Founder's Hall)
and the faces have changed and
changed again.

In this alumni edition when the past
and those who framed the traditions
of this college are being emphasized,
we would be doing the school an in-
justice not to look forward M what
Millsaps will be many years from

now.

What lies ahead for Millsaps? Are
we moving forward or standing still?
What will we, the students of today,
think of our alma mater ten years
from now?

There is no doubt that in only a
short amount of time the college will
once again take on a completely dif-
ferent attire. Sullivan Harrell will
soon be completely renovated, in ord-
er to provide better facilities for study
in the scientific fields.

Plans for a new fine arts building
and new dormitories will do their part
to change her dress also. Moving the
entrance from North State from its
present location to below Franklin
Hall will have its effect.

Most important will be the building
establishments along Woodrow Wil-
son on the property which the school
has leased for ninety-nine years. It
will seem so strange without the golf
course which we now enjoy.

These things and many more will
change; and there is little that we can

do about it if we want the school to
progress. But what else will be dif-
ferent when we return to the campus
years from now? There is no doubt
that students will still be complaining
about how much there is to do, rather
than getting down to doing it. Editors
of the school publications will still be

complaining about the lack of school
spirit, the cafeteria food, improve-
ments which need to be made on cam-
pus, and anything else they can think
to write about.

Professors will still be assigning
tests, singers will still be going on
tour and having all sorts of wild ex-
periences to relate to those less for-
tunate who had to stay at home.

Fraternities and sororities will still
be in competition for trophies in
sports and scholarship, and also for
the best pledge class.

Comprehensives will turn night-
mares into reality for seniors and
graduation will follow to climax four
years of study.

There will still be athletic teams,
Lighting hard to bring home a victory
for the Majors, and alumni will con-
tinue to attend homecoming cere-
monies to cheer them on.

Change will come to Millsaps, but
it can never destroy the Millsaps way
of life. Tradition which has been estab-
lished long ago will not be destroyed
as long as there are those who are
interested in the welfare of the college
and the ideals for which it stands.

In a time when the Church is facing
criticism from all sides, it is the church
college which must face the responsi-
bility of training its leaders. Millsaps
will remain an institution of high scho-
lastic rating, with its primary aim to
develop men and women for respon-
sible leadership.

Through faculty-student confer-
ences, the informal atmosphere of
classroom procedure, an attitude of
tolerance and unbiased inquiry, and
an interest in each students as an in-
dividual important to the total life of
the college community, Millsaps will
succeed in her purpose.

K. B.

Dr. Moore
Follow-Spot

Movies Recognized As Art Form;
Writer Resigns Columnist Position

As A St udeN+

By BILL KEMP So because we consider the
Regular readers of this column for the past year motion picture a genuine lit -

have undoubtedly noticed the special emphasis we erary form, we hovel
ale

sought eighettso

have placed on the film industry and its products. bring before
particularThere are several reasons for the emphasis, but the bat common s p

most important is that we consider the film as much films, leaving other readily

an art form as any other available critics to be consult
to the hallowed shelvesliterary genre, and have ed for commentary on dramat-

sought. to communicate of the study reserved for lit- is and musical productions
erature. The motion picture

our critical opinion in (though neither have been ex-
as currently conceived by ser-order to advance the eluded Sc any means):
ious directors and producersmovies case for being goner- Pound Pleasure
(who, alas, number very few)ally accepted as an art form. We have found considerable
has demonstrated its ability to pleasure in writing this chat

or English
literary

mealrhighillY organize human unm and it is with regret thathistory will recall that when
B e v Johnson published his e

xperience and communicate we Cease to do so; but rather
Plays in the volumes which the resultant organized whole; than alter the character of the
were labeled "Works of Ben
Jonson," he became the laugh-
ingstock of London because
plays were not considered lit-
erary efforts.

Today Ben Jonson's literary
reputation rests as much on
his plays as his poemsand
most people know his con

marily through the medium of
the drama; in fact, Shake-
speake's fame as the greatest
genius ever to write an Eng-
lish word rests principally
(thou gh not entirely, of
course) on his plays.

Neither man would be as
considerable a figure as he is
at present if drama had not
been elevated to the position
of a genuine literary f or m
(whatever that means), nor
can it be denied that drama
merits as much attention from
readers and students of liter-
ature as does any other ac
ceMed genre.

Deserves Admittance
It is our carefully consider-

ed opinion that the motion pic-
ture likewise deserves admit-

w e n eed only refer to Berg- column, we have resigned. For
man s e Seventh Seal or those among our readers who
Fellini's "La Dolce Vita" to wish to continue discovering
illustrate the point. our opinions on motion pie-

The motion picture, we feel, tures, some plays, and the arts
offers the writer the familiar n; general, 000 column in the
devices of plot, character, and Jackson Times" will gontin-
action originally derived from or To any who have read
drama and likewise appropri. "Follow-Spot," we have tried
sled by prose fiction, and even to be of service; and we sin-
poetic narrative; but the film cerely hope that we have met
also offers as well the facili- with some measure of success.
ties to achieve immediate ef- And in one last remark
fects which are impossible in (which, fittingly, has little to
the actual world (and there- do with formal entertainment)
fore impassible to drama) but we observe that Dick Hain-
which the artist may find ing's comments in his letter
necessary i n examining a last week were well taken;
theme or situation. there should indeed be action

Offers Means taken to effect an honor sys-

Some Random Thoughts

It especially offers the means tem'
to capture effectly the world
of imagination which writers New Tests Given
have been after since the be-
ginning of writing, but which By Peace. Corps
has in other genres requires
unusual conventions, ranging New and much shorter
from Shakespeare's use of po- Peace Corps Placement Tests
etry (and mans other devices) will be administered for the first
to Tennessee Williams' use of time Saturday, April 27, in more
scrim in "The Glass Menan- than 800 communities across the
geGe." nation.

The new test, to be given on

Finger Discusses Finances of half-hour sections on general
an expenmental basis, consists

aptitude and modern language

In Thursday Chapel Speech have any knowledge of French
aptitude. All applicants who

or Spanish must remain to take
"He who empties his puree ing summer school, over half the the appropriate language

in his head will not be in want," faculty earns in excess of $7,- achievement test of one hour's
President Ellis Finger quoting 500 and a few slightly more than duration,
Benjamin Franklin s a id in $10,000. He said that the number Tests Non-Competitive
Thursday's chapel address. of scholarships should in By contrast, the former ex-

Finger approached the topic along with the cost of educe- amination took four to eight
"The Price of Excellence in Lion. hours, depending optional
Higher Education: Summery" sections. Roth tests

on
are non

A good education costs less
competitive. Applicants who took

ministration, the Deans, and the the longer test do not need to
Finger told take thefaculty and told students that than a 000r !me!"

ma
e group. He cited a surveyhis lecture could well be given Dr. Edward R. Henry, direc-

in one statement, $10,000,000. de by the National Scholar-
Student Pays ship Service which showed that ter a the

Peace Cocos' 'le'
families

lion division, said the new test
He said that the Millsaps stu. 50%.,, of the ,A,m,erican has been designed on the basis

dent actually pays only half of em-u° well to speed 4," of information gained after two
the cost of his education. The 010 per year on education, 2(e. years of experience with t h e
Methodist Church, endowments, of the families could afford to longer examination.
and gifts from alumni and spend $3,000 per Year making "Some tests in the former bat-
friends make up the other half some sacrifices, seed 10% of the tery have been found to be of
of the students' costs. Funds for families needed aid, low validity in relation to the
building come from capital fund Finger said that a goal college success of Volunteers in train-
campaigns. needs students and faculty mem. ing`ng and overseas, Other sections

Finger said that with the cow- bees who are alive and search- were more useful for proper
ing tuition increase Millsaps will ing for an and who never class placement in training than
be able to raise faculty salaries. feel that they know the last they were for selection," D r.

Including money earned teach. word about a subject. Henry said.

from the standpoint of the ad- Costs Less

Writer Discusses
Two Party System

By WAYNE DOWDY
IEditor's Note, This week's column is being written by Bill Camp,

freshman from Anderson, South Carolina.,
May I be so bold as to ask just who these Republi-

cans think they are? Can they actually believe they
are going to create a two party system in Mississippi?

Now take, for eample, this fallen Rubel Phillips
who has qualified for the governor's election on No-
vember 5. Would you be-
lieve that he graduated
from Millsaps in 1948 and
still thinks he can im-
prove our state govern-
ment? Just shows he does not
have the experiences and atti-
tudes of the "Snopes" gov-
ernor

Republicans Galore
The puzzle is that there are

14 Republican womens clubs
in Mississippi, and they are
spreading like Baptists. Also,
there were fifty delegates at
the first Mississippi young
Republican Convention here
on April 12 and 13 at the Sun
'n Sand. Furthermore, about
15 men have announced for
the state legislature, and Stan-
ford Morse of Biloxi, a for-
mer democratic senator in the
legislature, will be the next
Lieutenant Governor of Mis-
sippi. The most amazing point
is that all these people are
Mississippi Republicans.

Statistics Show
But why would anyone be

so foolish as to vote Repub.

lican? A Republican will nee%
get elected to a high pos'4;5)
in Mississippi. Why statisbes
show that Nixon got 73,000

votes, That is a whole 13%
less than the Democratic can.
didate John Kennedy. Also Re-
publicans came within 1,000

votes of taking Jackson, and
had over 1.500 persons at a
little cookout for Senator Gold-
water recently.

Why everyone knows that
my granddaddy knew how to
vote, and he voted Democratic.
Besides, statistics and figures
merely show what is actually
happening.

Establish a Republican Par-
ty in Mississippi? Don't fool
yourself, buddy. Whether you
like Kennedy or Goldwater,
the two -party system has been
reborn, and come November
6 there will be a new Missis-
sippi. On that day we will
know whether I am spewing
a lot of hot air or hard facts.
Until then I am betting on
two-party system in Mississip-
pi. Any takers?

Provine Presents 'Wildcat';
Workman Plays Lead Role

By REX STALLINGS
You gotta say hey look me over and that's what

Provine High School is doing this Thursday through
Saturday night as they present Carolyn Leigh and Cy
Coleman's Wildcat. This show. that was a Broadway
hit of a couple of years back, featured Lucille Ball in
the title role of Wildcat
Jackson and was definite-
ly the loudest, happiest,
brightest show of the
1961 season.

The whole story of the show
is built around the fact that

Wi'dcat Jackson, wants
to strike oil and how she goes
about it, As you can see the
cares, you go to be entertain.
ed and you will be!

Show Directed
The show is being directed

by Karen Gilt, (both musical-
ly and dramatically) and she
is doing a jam up job. Ka.
ren, a Millsaps grad of a few
years back, is, if not the best,
one of the best actresses
around anywhere; she c an
turn out a show that leaves
you glowing for days after-
wards.

Choreography is being done
by Linda Mann, a junior a t
Provine this year, and from
all reports it is going to be
great, Linda is also playing
Janie, Wildcat's sister, which
will give the audience
chance to see Linda show off
a little too.

Officers 'Elected

By Republicans
Young Republicans Club met
on Thursday, April 25 and
elected officers for the coming
year. They are as follows: Bill
Camp, Chairman, Rod Ko-
berg. Vice Chairman, Faye
Triplett. Recording Secretary-
Treasurer, and Mary Clair Er-
win. Corresponding Secretary,

it was announced that the
next meeting would be held
on the Trace as a late after.
noon event at which sand.
wiches and rokes will be
seved,

The Chairman of Precioct
Organization will speak and
the memberes will have a
chance to meet the November
Republican candidatees for the
state legislature from Jackson.
All those who are interested
are invited to attend.

gep...th.st
Narcissus
is really
stuck on
hirnselef

Ail day long be
just stares at his
reflection in that

pool
ve

I'm surprised gorrn
en speak to him!

Narcissus...are you still
usirg that greasy kid

star? on your hair?!

gage, atutur

Nanette Workman, a senior
Student. landed the part of
Wildcat Jackson. Nanette, who
over the last few years has
become a veteran on the Jack-
son stage with the leads in
Damn Yankees, Flower Drum
Song, and Paint Your Wagon,
in the opinion of many, would
he a good enough reason for
the Inc out to Provine by her-
self.

Wildcat will can Thursday
through Saturday in the P r o-
vine High School auditorium,
with curtain at eight o'clock
nightly Plan to go. it will be
well worth it, because the high
school shows in Jackson are
really good, and this is one
you don't want to miss. WILD-
CAT is a show "what takes
my fancy," and it will yours
too.

Players Present
Don't forget The Three Pen-

ny Ottera that will be present-
ed by the Players here the
3410wing week. May 8-11 in
the Christian Center Auditori-
um It is another one you want
in attend.

The Snring musicals are ra,
net, rmoring to an end. If sou
adao sait Ceotal's and Mur-
rqh'e and Miasissinoi Col-
10aea nO 1,PR. not
10 00 to the oat. Try and at-
tend, you'll lov'em.
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Choir Tour Proves Success
As Weary Singers Return

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

Your society editor is rather reluctant to get back
to the job after such a notable work as last week's
society column from the pen of the renowned column-
ist Dean Shaw. However, as he is unwilling to accept
the job permanently, the column must revert to its old
personality. Phi Mu from Columbia, is en-

Suddenly it seems that gaged to Bert Lawrence, a
this semester is fast dis- sophomore a t State, Ann
appearing. Somehow, the Wooley, senior Phi Mu from
month of April just didn't Leland, is engaged to Clyde
seem to exist! Actually, not Gault, junior at State.
much of it did exist for the The two big events of the
Singers. Some choir members near future are the KA house
did experience a few long and party this week end at Gulf
uneasy hours, though such Shores, Alabama, and t h e
.6s Vicki Jones and Ann Rod- Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent
gers the day that they got Ball on the coast. Thus, there
hopelessly lost in Washington will probably be numerous
and missed half of the party sun-burned faces at Millsaps
at Betsy Blount's house. Al- next week!
ton Wasson also showed some Congratulations Offeredconcern when he came out of Congratulations to Billthe bus station in Athens, Barksdale, who was electedGeorgia, to 'find that the rest 1963 tour "Shipwreck" o fof the choir was on its way to SOC, exclusive girls' honoraryAtlanta. within the Millsaps Singers.Anyway. May is here, cons New members tapped intoprehensives are over, and an

SOC year Annother year at Millsaps is rap- ers, Brenda Harris, Mary Coridly coming to an end. al Weller and Elise Matheny.
Soectators Amused The new tepees of "Mowers'

Last Friday afternodn offer Club," boys' honorary of the
e, fun for the many people at Singers were Mac Price, Doug
the Lambda Chi Alpha Field Price, Robert Shoemaker, and
Day. The events were amus. Jack Biggers Jack Biggers, rd
ing to the spectators, as well Jack Biggers, bus driver.
as enjoyable to the partici- These honoraries have very
pants! traditional and secret purposes

Th. Chi Omega's entertain- which are never revealed.
ed their parents Sunday after- Spring fever really seems to
noon at their annual Parents' have hit several couples at
Day. The Chi O's gave a skit Millsaps! This has been shown
for the guests, as they enjoy- by the recent trips to the emp-
ed the good refreshments. tv football field to play mar-

Sandy Murphy, freshman hies.

JOURNALISTS AND GOVERNOR Members of the Mississippi Colle.
giate Press Association are pictured with Governor Ross Barnett at their an-
nual press conference.

Journalists Hold Spring Conference;
Representatives Interview Governor

Members of the Mississippi error discussed the increase in are worse. He hopes that the
Collegiate Press Association met Mississippi state revenue whicht greater part of the South will
for their annual Governor's fins resulted from increased leg- vote independent.
Press Conference at Millsaps islation in 1960-61 enabling "the When asked what he would
Saturday, April 26, greatest and most far reaching advise them to do about the in

Representing Millsaljs' Purple and boldest and now famous ern. tegration issue, Barnett told the
and White at the Conference nomic development programs group to make speeches against,
were Kay Barrett, Dudley Craw- any state has ever enacted." integration and talk to their pro-

essors about .ford, Mary Ford McDougall,
Jeanne Burnet, and Nan Mc-
Gahey.

Governor Ross Barnett began
the meeting with a press con-
ference at 11:00 a.m. The goy-

Annuals Reveal History Of Millsaps
Through Recordings Of Traditions

By FAY LOMAX 3Huggable, squeezable, sit.on- of the "U. S. Navy V.12 Unit
Change and development are your kneesable; 20 use ponies at Millsaps.

the year by year recordings of constantly and 7 use them occa-
the Millsaps annual, the Doha- sionally; favorite names for

as
The 1942 annual with its 194

ehela, as it registers the heri- girls are Bertha and Louise; fa. a an alumnis recent.
11;Sgcsosmin;ented,'"quite a change"tags and traditions, the students vorke author is Poe."

and activities of Millsaps Col. from the first small 1905 volume.

legs. In addition to the three cam- No longer does the Indian greet
pus fraternities, Kappa Alpha, the reader on the first page, does

1905 was the date for the first Kappa Sigma, and Pi Kappa Al- a class prophecy make predic-
edition of the Bobashela. It was Pha, clubs were a special fea. lions or does a statistics Page

ntuolashdediead at the end of
included

1,9,0e7 onYettheit taypicitasl 0Mrielblseaaprsdedicated to Major FL W. Mill.

saps "hi wham we owe much in Belhaven 'Club whose motto was ers, carries fern, the purpose ofchurch and state and an in 'Go often and stay late" and an annual, the recording of the
school, our first attempt it whose colors were rouge red and use of a college and the activisgiven." powder white; the Sport Club ties of its students.

On the title page was a pie. whose motto was "Strive to be
tore of an Indian chief handing a sport" and whose colors were
the peace pipe to a white man gold and greenback; the Nuts
with an explanation of the name Club whose motto was "Avoid
in the introduction: "To its read- squirrels and whose colors were
irs the first Bobashela speaks green and brown; the Foraging
ts own name with fan meaning, Club whose motto was "Always

that Choctaw salutation is given get those on the bottom limb,"
to those who have known our and whose color was midnight
college, to those who in the fu- darkness. The co-eds had in
tare may be honored with a creased this year to fourteen
place within its walls. May we
indeed be "good friends." We
have endeavored, before our life

ha' at school is over and
enes

joyous
times and hallowed sc exist
for us only in our memory's
trust, to leave a token of our
love, to show how some of our
school life has been spent, and to
recall in distant days thoughts
of colloge, of times, and of
friends.

Editor of this first edition was
a Kappa Alpha from Shubuta,
Mississippi, A. P. Hand, whose
inscription by his annual pic-
ture said "Pond' Cassius has a
lean and hungry look; He thinks
too much: such was are danger-
ous." The first tannual included
a page entitled "Our 'Co-eds,' "
picturing the four women stu- growth of Millsaps. In 1936 the
dents at Millsaps, Miss Susie Bobashela featured Major and
Ridgeway, Mise Bessie Huddles- Miss Millsaps who were Roy Mc-
ton, Miss Eugenia Halbert, and Daniel and Oralee Graves. Fa.Miss Frances Park; a history of vorites and beauties also added
the school; pictures and deter p- to this "up-to-date issue withflue statements of the sixteen

oresent President Ellis Finger ograduating seniors as well as r
pictures of the other three favorite. By 1945 boys' suits had
classes of students and the twen. changed to sailor uniforms, all
ty-two men In the law class; a girls were officers In the senior
class prophesy "In After Years; class; and several pages of the

In 1906 the annual recorded the
first social club for girls, Kappa
Nu, of which Will Dudley Ander-
son, Courtney Cling, Adele Ce-
cial Knowles, Marguerite Park,
and Carrie Wharte were the
best members. There were now
fifteen w n students and the

included a poem in their
honor, "Affaire D'Amour a la
Co-eds." The Statistics page re-
ported of the typical student that
he now spent $299.02 annually
and weighed 142.7; that 47 used
ponies; that the favorite occupa-
tions were "flirting with co-eds,
dodging profs in town, and eat-
ing pickles."

Thus the years passed as the
Bobashela reported tha achieve.
mats, the activities, and the

poems, jokes, and stories; and annual were devoted to picturesan athletic section,

Mississippi has reduced its
state income tax one-half of one
per cent every year since 1961.
Governor Barnett stated that the
tax base has been too narrow.
It has been broadened, allowing
more industry to come in and
more people to share the bur-
den. AUsciaqinoi has gained 73,-
000 new inhabitants since the
last census.

During his administration,
Barnett told the journalists, Mi
sissippi has gotten four hundred
forty one industries, including
expansions of present industries.
In I961 the legislature enacted
a law giving industry a ten
year ad valorem tax exemp-
tion.

According to the governor, "If
this state can continue for the
next four or five years to get
new industry, well then we will
really rave it made."

When asked about a two-party
system, Barnett replied that it
would never work in Mississippi.
He feels that the Democrats have
become too liberal, just gone
wild, and that the Republicans'

His suggestion for a strong
voice by the Solidi in the next
election, Barnett told the group
about the Virginia Plan, in
which the Southern States, if
they vote conservative, will
block the election of a liberal.
"You can help save this nation
by voting conservative," stated
Barnett. "Too much centraliza-
tion of power will cause the peo-
ple to lose interest and become
indifferent to government."

After the press conference,
Mr. Frank W. Buckley. Jour-
nalism advisor at the University
of Southern Mississippi, address-
ed the conference on the subject
of college newspapers and the
student government.

Members of the Association
adjourned after a business meet
ing, with plans to meet again
in conjunction with the Missis-
sippi Intercollegiate Council.
New officers of the Association
will be elected at the next meet-
ing. Presently serving as vice.
president is Sam Cole, junior
from Prairie Point.

May 1, 1963
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Application Deadline Nears
For Summer Stock Theatre
Only a little more than a month remains before the Among the guest artist who

deadline for applications to the fitfh annual University have appeared with the co
of Southern Mississippi Summer Theatre Company, the pally are Penne Percy, 1962

first and only summer stock theatre in the mid-south. Maid of Cotton, and Eddie Hd-
State law requires that all applications for admit- get, stage, screen, and televi-

sion to the University from . sion star.
students entering for the "°"% Many people Patti" Members of the staf include
first time must be in the Pa"' however, who are not Dr, Gilbert F. Hartwig, chair-
Admissions Office no later the program for college credit. man of the USM Department of
than May 16, 1963. After During the previous four speech; Robert M. Treser, di-
this date no applications can be years, 24 universities, colleges, rector of Theatre at Southern
accepted. Of course, ones char - and junior colleges in 11 states who is probably the finest tech-
ces of being accepted are great- have been represented in the nical theatre person in the en-
ly improved by early applica- companies. Some of the hits tire south; Roland Oesterreich,
lion, and applications have al- which have been presented in- director of theatre at Concordia
ready started coming in. clude: The Miracle Worker, (Ill.) College; Mary G. Treser,

Headed by a staff of uniquely Look Homeward Angel, Auntie a former professional actress;
well qualified personnel in the Mame, The Boy Friend, Picnic, and Mary H. Ellis, playwright
fields of educational and pro- The Glass Menagerie, All The and instructor in the USM Speech
fessional theatre, the USM Sum. Way Home, and Gigi, Department.
mer Theatre Program provides
excellent training f o r actors,
singers, dancers, teachers, de-
signers, and technicians.

Program Begins
The program begins in early

June and continues through Au-
gust 14. The first three weeks
are speM in getting acquainted,
both with fellow students and
staff members, and in intensive
courses in acting, stagecraft,
lighting, box-office management,
make-up, etc.

Seven plays will be presented,
one each week, with each play
running for five performances
Tuesday through Saturday eve.
ningin the air-conditioned Sou-
thern Playhourse on campus.
The first play of the seaso is
traditionally a musical, wi

n
th

last year's opener being the hit
musical comedy "Once Upon A
Mattress"

The exact plays to be present-
ed this season have not been.
selected as yet, but a wide va-
riety of types and authors will
be included, from farce to dra-
ma, with the accent on .Broad .
way, hits.

Qualifications Stated
Anyone who is interested in

Theatre and is beyond the first
year in college may apply. For-
mal course background in The-
atre is not required, buts sin-
cere interest in learning about
and working in Theatre is nec-
esary.

Those students accepted for
the program and successfully
completing it will receive 16
quarter hours credit from the
University of Southern Missis-
sipp

cei.
This is credit which is

acpted toward graduation
from USM, and is transferrable
to the school of the student's

Methodists Hold Training Conference
At Lake Junaluska, North Carolina

By MIMI SUTTON M b f '1 th
Regional Student Leadership student leaders in local Wesley

Training Conferences of the Foundations, campus Christian
groups on Methodist college

at Lake Junaluska, North Caro- campuses and other unit sin the
line. The delegates will be hous- Methodist Student Movement.
ed in new dormitories. Total
cost will be approximately $35. Professional workers in Wes-

ley Foundations, directors of re-
Lake Junaluska is Muted 20 ligious life, faculty counselors,

miles west of Asheville on High- and other adults with special
way 19, and facilities there in official relationships.
elude tennis, boating, organized
games, ball courts, golf, swim- Fraternal delegates from nth-

Methodist Chore hare to be held

The

.

the I'M and YW units who may
P."... 01 these regional to attend. These should be

leadership training eciintecenees endorsed by and travel with lo-
am numerous, but among them cal Methodist units where possi-
are; to help college and univer-
sity students realize that, as
Christians, they have a sense of Special attention should be gin-
mission and that complete per- en by each group to the inclu-
sonal commitment to Christ is sion of international students or
demanded of them; to discover representatives of mino ity
the significance of the church groups who might not have or-
and to engage in training f o r ganized units of the Methodist
Christian churchmanshipu and to Student Movement.
discover the real meaning of the Contact State Directorecumenical movement on cam- On campusts where there are
pates In our country and in au[ no official organizations, perso
world, interested in attending one esf

Type Persons Needed these conferences should con-
The following categories o f tact the state director of the

persons are urged to register Methodist Student Movement in
for these Regional Leadership their area or white or Be, Glen
Training Conferences: Otis Martin, Department of Col.

leg d U sty R Fg'
Life, P. 0. Box 871, Nashville
2, Tennessee.

The national planning commit-
tee adopted fo rthe 1963 regional
theme the following: AGONY
AND RENEWAL: A CALL TO
MISSION IN THE CHURCH, ON
THE CAMPU 5, IN THE
WORLD.

Registration blanks are fur-
nished each local Wesley Foun-
dation or student movement or-
ganization on the campus. These
blanks should be filled in and

returned with a $7.00 registra-
tion fee to: Dr. Glen Otis Mar-
tin, The Department of College
and University Religious Life,

Capri
STARTS THURSDAY

`Lady Killers'
IN COLOR

with ALEC GUINNESS
and PETER SELLERS

The 1906 edition shows little
change from the Indian picture,
the jokes, stories, and class Pro- 4 tt

Phecy of the earlier volume, '
however, on the "co.ed page"
are nine young ladies instead
of four, and this year the am
nual was dedicated to the presi-
dent, Dr. William Benton Mur-
rell. There is also a description
of the typical Millsaps College
student: "is 5 feet 8 inches in
height; weighs 138 pounds;
spends $230 annually; 53 prefer

. girls, 15brunettes, 10blondes,

111

4-v-v-4-v-kt**v-H

ive for thelifieofaeir

DIMES
POLIO*BIRTH DEFECTS * ARTHRITIS

AND THE SALK INSTITUTE

Mississippi
Nursing

Home
1004 NORTH STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Lake." uarce-is'
CLUB &
CAMPUS

tilFASHIONS
NEW WINES IN OLD BOTTLES pretty well sums up the Spring
sportswear story. All your old favorites are present and accounted
foronly some of them have as many disguises as a master Spy iu
a James Bond thriller:

'SEERSUCKER COMES ON STRONG again this year. It's the
Casey Stengel of sportswear fabricsa hardy perennial whose cool,
clean-cut look guarantees that you'll look the same, The news in the
ma, rent vintage is the widening of the stripes. Look for seersuckers
with bold new striping ranging from just under half-an-inch to
anywhere in the medium range it's a sure sign of '63. Slacks and
jackets, shirts and walk-shortsall will turn up in the traditional
seersucker pin-striped pattern as well, in blues, greys and browns
With white.

GLEN-PLAIDS PULL A SECOND
SWITCH in seersucker this season. Avail-
able in blends of cotton and polyester
fibers, these new glen-plaid seersucker
shirts and jackets are most striking in
black-and-white or brown-and-white com-
binations. They mix well with solid-color
Slacks and knit shirts. Let your conscience
and your budgetbe your guide!

THE "LOOK OF LINEN" moves to the
fore in fabrics, to let you take the rough
with the smooth in your sportswear.
Whether it's pure linen made of flax fibers,
or the practical blend of polyesters with
flax, this textured set of threads can't be
topped: Natural tan is the most popular
color, with light blues and olive in place
and show position. You'll find these tex-
tured fabrics in crisply tailored jackets,
slacks, sport shirts and walk-shorts. In-
trepid spirits on the fashion front will like
the new linen-look jacket of bold, blazer
Stripes to jazz up an otherwise conserva-
tive wardrobe.

MADRAS HAS THE INDIAN SIGN
East Indian, that isOn Spring and
Summer sportswear again this year. This
brilliant plaid is doing business at the
game old stand, adding a colorful note to
jackets, shirts and walk-shorts. The stop-
press news in Madras is that it now comes
in bigger, bolder plaids and lighter back-
grounds to make a new fashion point.

GOOD GUYS AND BAD GUYS both will go f or the new "Western -
Style" sportsweareven if the only thing waiting in the corral is
a convertible. The steady eye can pick this trend out of the crowd,
With its yoke-front and contrasting border stitching. Made of
denim and denim-type fabrics, these sport shirts and slacks are
styled with the lean, narrow, action look.

FASHION UNDERFOOT emphasizes the
casual, comfortable look of the slip-on,
with the moccasin leading in popularity.
The canvas-topped deck shoe with rubber
sole is no longer a purely practical shoe
for sports. You can get them now in slip-
ons as well as laced models. And there's
a new color in the cardsbesides the
Standard white and navy blue, this year's
models come in a natural hemp color with
a rough weavethe "Linen Look" men-
tioned earlier.

Today there are forces at
work which challenge our

American way of life. As

a free enterprise c o m
pany, ME&L answers this

challenge pr oving
through its opera-

tions that an investor-

owned company can pro-

vide ample low-cost pow-

er and also perform val-
uable community serv-

ice . . . without govern-
ment subsidization, tax

exemptions or political

favoritism. MP&L be-

lieves in the principles
on which America was
founded, and that only
by rigidly adhering to
them can we keep Amer-

ica free and great.

Mississippi

Power & Light

Company

LATE NEWS BULLETIN: ESQUIRE's Correct Dress Guide
for College Men for Fall 1963 is now in preparation. To get
your copy FREE OF CHARGE, just write to Correct Dress
Guide, c/o ESQUIRE, 488 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.,
including your home address, and the Guide will be sent to you
in August, in plenty of time before you start your back-to-
campus shopping.
This Guide is an indispensable aid in selecting your college
wardrobe, with pointers on what's new and what's going to be
new, tips on the care and feeding of clothes, what to wear with
what, and all the important guide-lines to the image you'.
Want to project next fall. Send your some and home address
to ESQUIRE today, to get your free copy!

We'll be back neat month to wind up the year with round-the-eloc14
ideas for summer holiday from beech to lidlroem. See you
then:
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Alumni Day Ho
YoungGraduateReturns
To Alma Mater Faculty

By SALLY IRBY
One of the youngest professors Millsaps has ever

had was a twenty-year-old chemistry instructor who be-
gan his teaching career in 1923. Also he was a second-
generation faculty member; his father, Dr. James A.
Moore, was head of the department of mathematics and
astronomy from 1895 to thee Mssa. He is a strong advo.

Ross It. Moore had finish- rate of the present unlimited cut

ed his undergraduate work !ironstem
number
a,. had been favoring

in three years, received his I years."
B. S. in 1923 and his M. S. in As a history professor he also
psychology and history ia 1924 influenced the students' extra-
from Millsaps. Later he receiv- curricular interest in rent
elf his A. M. in history from the matt..s of history. He organ.
University of Chicago. In 1938 red the International Relations
he received the degree of doe- Club more than years ago,
tor of philosophy from Duke and he has continued an ae-

University. He has done addi- tine sponsor. As the 1949 Baba-

tional graduate work at Co- shela wrote: "The lively dis.

Iambic University and the In. cuss'''. at the meetings rover
stitute of International Law at every spotwell almost on
McGill University in Montreal, glob' Will Dr. Moore providing
Canada. material in the wit department,

Dissertation Entitled they dispense refreshments and

Dr. Moore's dissertation was world affairs with equal ease."
When Ross Moore was a sta.entitled "Social and Economic dent at Millsaps there was littleConditions us Mississippi dui- opportunity for dramatic parti-ing Reconstruction.- This study inn though he played thelection, al e d ecovered the period from 1865 the fool in the

to 1875, inclusive. The work was
part

pageant. Dr. M. C. Whitedivided into chapters on econom-
devyeloPped dramatics, and Dr.agricultural, educational, and Moore assisted him for twenty.other interests; and it w a s yee;n, when rie, White

published M 1938. on leave, Dr. Moore directed
The

young chemistry ine`ree. two three-act plays. He servesfor was soon teaching history al. as a judge for the Alpha P s iso. Then he gave chemistry to
Omega acting awards.become a full-time professor of On campus Dr. Moore h a shistory. In 1938 he became chair-
also been active in social organ-

o
man of the department of his-isftory. which is his present posi-

Kappa Alpha Order and takeStion.
In his history classes D r. part in many of the fraternity

tMoore has been renowned for activities. In addition he ha s
cie barn faculty advisor for C h ihis democratic polis. He was

quoted in a 1951 article in the Omega.°.
Purple and White on this sub- Holds Membership
jectt "Are there not any Re- Dr. Moore has been a member

of many honorary and profes-
sional groups throughout h i s
career. He holds membership in:
Omicron Delta Kappa, national
leadership fraternity; Sigma Up-
silon. national literary frater-
nity; Alpha Psi Omega, nation-
al dramatics fraternity; Pi Gam-
ma Mu, national social science
fraternity; Alpha Pi Epsilon, na-
tional forensics fraternity; and
Eta Sigma, Meal scholastic fra
ternity. He is a member of the
American Historical ASSOCiat1011,
Southern Historical Society, and
Mississippi Historical Society.

publicans in this school? Why
should I be known as the Demo-
cratic teacher?

Students Ought
"I merely believe that stu-

dents ought to realize and ac-
cept responsibilities; therefore,
I try to develop this feeling as
much as it is possible. Students
sometimes make mistakes, but
w 311 dothat is the only way
to learn." The feature writer
went on to say: "And democrat-
ic he is! His classes vote when
to have quizzes and vote on any
other issues of importance to

nors Dr. Ross H. Moore
Letter Advises Students
On Value Of Friendship
LETTER PROM ROSS MOORE
OCTOBER 10, 935

AXTON. DOGGE. EDITOR
(Author Ross

TT
Moore's foreword.) Each year the editor of

the P & W, being new at his job, and on to find filler
enough for his columns, appeals to the faculty to assist him in
his efforts to coupe the inevitable necessity of writing the entire
paper by himself.

After publishing the contribution, if he happens to be in
your class, or "losing" it if not, he immediately swears off and
determines to write his own bank from then on. But memory
is short and another editor Mayes, I mean comes, and the faculty
is allowed to appear in the "official publication" again for their
brief moment.

It is because of this repetition of history that I contribute this
annual offering.

Ross kloore
Duke University
October 4, 1935

DR. MOORE

By CAROL POSEY
Since his student days, Dr.

Moore has been interested in the
Bobashela. He was Business
Manager of the 1923 yearbook
and Faculty advisor for fifteen
Ye..

Upon learning that the Mill-
saps Library did not have a com-
plete file 'Of the annuals, he lead

la movement to secure the miss -
ng volumes with the help of

the Alumni office. He has col-
!laded a personal file and at
this time has almost a complete
set.

The Bobashela has been ded-
icated to Dr. Moore on two and
one half occasions in 1992,
1999, and 1954. The dedication
in the 1942 annual reads as fol-
lows:

"He is a ember of the fac-
ulty, but he is also 'one of the
gang'. Not his the heavily pe-
dantic- manner in the clamps=
or out. One of his outstanding
characteristics is a classroom
room manner as refreshing as

zea bree from that electric fan
which hangs from the ceiling of
his teaching preserve, Room 10.

He is from a family of Mill-
saps professors (his feather was
one and incidentally had a Bob-
ashela dedicated to him!) Once
he himself was a member of
the Miltonps student body. He
was an activities man, being
Comics Editor of the Purple and
White, and perhaps his present
good nature and interest in extra.
curricular activities are a left-
over from those days.

Certainly he is still the stu-
dent in spirit and outlook, though
the teacher in application to his
duties. We feel pretty sure, know-
ing him as we do, that he will
make some wise-crack about
being the subject of the senti-
ments expressed here. He takes
himself that lightly. Not no we,
his students and associateshis

Respectfully we dedicate the

f 1942 Bobashela to that weltox trot show enthusiast, that pedagogi-
cal humorist, that proud father,
that rattling good history pro-
fessorDr. Ross Moore.twist ...waltz

lindy...samba
mambo...cha-
cha-cha..bend
dip..hop..step
turn...bump...
whew...

take a break
...things go better

with Coke

smiled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by:

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

VISIT
The Millsaps

DRUG CENTER
and

SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

1808 N. State FL 3-6388
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CRICKET CRICKET

My conscience is not entirely
clear as I appear before the stu-
dents again, for in my recent
address to the freshmen I won
their hearts by promising not to
annoy them for at least a year.
A special ruling of the faculty
will therefore exempt the fresh-
men from further perusal of this
effusion.

Having, for the time being,
shuffled off the excessive dig-
nity which so restrained me
while I was on regular duty at
Millsaps, I feel that I may speak
quite frankly and tell the stu-
dents what I think of them at
this safe distance.

Received No Demerit
The first message s that nei-

ther of the Moore-Van Hook com-
bination has been on the delin-
quent list as yet, nor bas either
received a demerit or flunked a
quiz. It is always well to write
these two facts home as early
as possible, for delay is some-
times fatal. We will not refer to
these matters again.

The editor requested me to in
something about the two

popular professors who are pin-
ing away on leaves, but I have
reformed. Or did you hear the
one about the man who was
broke because he bet on the
wrong Loon Saint Louis in-
stead of Joe and St. Louis
couldn't even beat the Cubs.

But now seriously those who
know will tell you I can be ser-
ious in classwhen I am calling
the rollthere are a few things
I would like to say to the stu-
dent body.

Take Advantage,
The first is to suggest that

you take advantage of the op.
portunity of associating with
your fellow students and the fac-
ulty. Do not narrow your friend-
ships to any small clique, but
broaden yourself by sharing your
ideas with others. If you fail
to do this you are missing one
of the most important advan-
MgeS your college has over lar-
ger mstitutiOns. I have roomed
in dormitories in universities
where for months I did not even
know the names of the men
across the hall. At Millsaps you
could not even imagine n o t
knowing everyone in Founders
or Burton. (This year I under-
stand there are some who would
like to become acquainted with
fellow-students in Galloway.) I
think that one of the principal
benefits of student activties is
th t they bring students into
close contact with one another
and with the faculty.

One danger in the fraternity
system is that members often
feel that they should form
friendships only within their
particular group. On some cam-
puses this attitude is definitely
encouraged by t h e chapters.
This attitude should be discour.
aged at Millsaps. Every student
should seek to form friendships

with a large number of his
c'assmates and teachers. If this
is done there will be no ques-
tion as to the value of the
years spent at college.

I have spoken of this not be-
cause the formation of friend-
ships is the most important aim
of a college career but because
of the fact that I feel it is most ,
often neglected.

Like To Talk
The old grads who return to

the campus from time to time
like to talk of their associations
more than the knowledge they
gained. They have forgotten
much that they learned of
envies Law and that "Ali is
not means that some is not" but
they will never forget the last-
ing influence Dr. Sullivan and
Professor Lin have had on their
line,

If you are not making friends
and forming worth while associ-
ations, then you are not making
the most of your opportunities.

Because when you go to grad-
uate school, you won't have
time.

ODK Recognizes

Moore's Service
By CAROL POSEY

Outstanding service in Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, national
men's leadership honor society,

among Dr. Ross Moore's not-
able credits. At the suggestion
of President H. Cox of Emory
University, Dr. Moore organized
a local group which secured a
charter from the national Omi-
cron Delta Kapp Honor Society
in 1926.

Since its founding at Millsaps
in 1926, Dr. Moore has given
ODK his support and his serv-
ice. For a number of years he
served as treasurer of Pi Circle
and he has regularly attended
the national conventions.

Moore has served as Scholar-
ship Fund Trustee; a member
of the General Council; and as
Acting National Treasurer.

At the St. Louis Convention in

to
,951hee of eight persons

Service certificate. Certificates
were given on the basis of long
and meritorius service to the
national leadership society.

In Pittsburg& Pennsylvania, at
the 1959 convention of 01)1( Dr.
Moore was presented the Dis-
tinguished Service Award. He
was the fourteenth man in the
forty-five year history of the
honorary to receive the honor.

Dr, Moore is presently advisor
of the Millsaps chapter of ODK
into which his son, Billy Moore,
was tapped in 1962,

D . B
Better cross an andrY man

than a hungry man
Amish Proverb

. . So when invited to
the D. B., 'Lis wise to com-
ply.

* 4149 NORTHVIEW

Purpose
As an institution of higher

yearning. the purpose of Mill.
saps College is to instill in

her students the meaning of
he world around them: "that

religion is a vital part of edr
cation; that education is an in-
egral pare of the Christian
eligion , . Millsaps College
asters an attitude of continu-

ing intellectual awareness, of
tolerance,- and of unbiased in-
quiry, without which true edu-
cation cannot exist."

III

MIN germ

Chess Proves
Good Pastime

By SALLY IRBY
Although he has been very in

in the career of Mill-
saps, Dr. R. H, Moore has not
been limited to the campus and
classroom for his many activi-
ties and achievements.

He is very proficient in one
of his favorite pastimes. D r.
Moore has won state and city
trophies for chess - playing. In
addition, he has been president
of the Capitol City Chess Club.

Served As Director
For the Jackson Little Thea-

tre Dr. Moore has served as
director, actor, president, and
vice-president in charge of pro-
duction and membership.

In church work be is also ac:
dye. Mr. Moore is a member
of the Official Board of Gallo-
way Memorial Methodist Church.
He has been Lay Leader of the
Jackson District.

Raised Dogs
A past avocation was raising

dogs. He showed his daschunds
on several occasions, and h e
w vice-president of the Jack-
son

as
Kennel Club.

In spite of his statement in
the early feature article in the
Purple and White. Dr. Moore
married Alice Sutton in 1927.
Their son, Williard (Billy) was

1962 graduate of Millsaps and
s now studying at Columbia
University.

Dickson's
Texaco Service

Station
ROAD SERVICE
WASHING and
LUBRICATION
TIRE SERVICE

PI. 24218 1800 N. State

Photos by Dudley Crawford

Dr. Moore Tells Story
Of College Life,Activities

Name editor of Me 1926 Purple e. White In a story
that

prose.
sour Ross Moore presented m interview in which the e.Ior said that Pro-
fessor Moore 'proceeded in a rather flippant manner. as his custom
in avoh matters.. Below is a reprint of Professor Moores own Version
of his history up until that time in OW

I was born on August 17, 1903, one block from the
campus, or, to be exact, 1927 North West Street; the boy-
hood home is still standing. My father, Dr. J. A. Moore,
was at the time of my birth Professor of Mathematics
and Astronomy at Millsaps. I was the youngest of six
children. At the age of four
I lost both father and moth. 'Y'; Secretary of the Athletic
er and went to Rome, Geor- Association; Secretary of the
gia, to live with my uncle. Senior Class; Manager of Ten-
I later returned to Missis. nis; Member of All One Club
sippi and resided at Escatawpa, in '24; and was awarded a letter
Sabin°, and Columbus for a year in track.
each. I Ohms mitered high school

Accepted Scholarshipat the Seashore Camp Ground
The next year I accepted aSchool, (recently defunct), which

scholarshipm in chemistry andI attended three years, gradu-
t x my Masters degree. Since

Entered Millsaps

1 then entered Millsaps and
graduated with a B.S in 1922
and a M.S. in 1924. While an
undergraduate, I was pornibly
mor interested in student ac-
t suti

e
th th t' d

I held the following jobs: Man
aging Editor of the Purple and
White (I had started as office
boy and had later been demoted
to comic editor, though I al-
ways insisted that I was editor
of comics); Business Manager
of the Bobashela; Student As-
sistant in Chemistry. I shared
the decision and won the medal
in the Commencement Debate;
was member-at-large on the
Honor Council; Secretary of the

than 1 have been Assistant Pro-
fessor of History, and I attend-
ed the University of Chicago in
the summer for three years. I
am a member of Sigma Upsilon,
Alpha Phi Epsilon, Pi Gamma
Mu, Mason, American Business
Club, and was one of the or.
ganizers and charter members
Kofeelseie.Cirele of Omicron Delta

I am not married but would
have been 163 times if I had
every time rumor said that I
was going to. I stay in Founder's
Hall and wish they would make
less noise. I am also seniority
member of the mess hall and
have spent ten years in dormi.
Aries, but not because I like
it.



Buie Gym Reflects
Interesting History
Paw, October 10, 1935
Editor, Canton Doggett

"On February 18, 1931, 11:04 p. Jackson firemen
climbed aboard a truck, whined their way up North West
Street, congratulated themselves on having a chance to
do a long assailed job.

On the Millsaps campus, sleepy President D. M.
Key, wakened by approach-

. ing fails of the siren, hoist- campaign, one of the most amaz-
Mg pages in the history of Mill-ed himself on an elbow, saps, is still talked about byblinked at the ancient gym- old grads,nasfum just outside his win- Two new wings were added todoss burning like a tobacco- the gym and seats for four hun-barn, murmered reverently drei spectators were built. At

a

he pulled on his pants; "What
gorgeous spectacle! Truly the suggestion of the Purple and

most cheerful disaster!" White, the gym became known
aEver present Podgier Ben hob- s the White gym. There were

bled up the walk, chuckled glee- still no dressing rooms, no place
tofully: "Heh, Heh, heft. Ah knew except the court for players

dem boys would boin dot ole rest between halves. They were

barn sometime." sprawled on the floor udder the
goals or climbed into the gallery

Snored Soundly and made spectators move over
Three blocks away Astronomer and give them room. The gym

George Lott Harrell snored was always cold, since the win-
soimdly. down, like those in Founders

Two blocks away Professor J. Hall, offered targets too tempt-
Reese (Ducky) Lin, calmly gar- ing to be resisted. The entire
ed at the flames, philosophized: structure would shake and trem-
"It's much better that it be burn. ble as the husky players thinn-
ed at night. It wouldn't be near- dered up and down the court.
ly so pretty in the daytime." Games Played

Up in Wisconsin, Professor M. Momentous games were play-
C. White continued his tireless ed in the remodeled gym. Mill-
pursuit of one Arthur Murphy, saps students in school in 1925 1
wrote another part on his Ph.D. will never forget the Purple and
thesis. White clad cagemen who aveng-

Students Cheered ed over two hundred pounds per
Around the blazing gym, four man. "Pole" Webb! "Red"

hundrtd students cheered, clap- Plummer, "Tiny" and "Puny"
red their hands, considered mob- Brooks made a formidable com-
bing the firemen. bination that took the measure

Few minutes later, Millsaps of many a big time team.
was gymless. Next morning When a game was won stu-
Coach Van Hook had acquired a dent would swarm out of the
new titlefirebug. gym and ring the big bell now

What had burned was a gawky mounted clapperless back of the
frame building, built in 1893-94, administration building,
two years after venerable old BY this time the gym, once
Major Millsaps founded the col. the vide of Millsaps, had be.
lege. come unbelievably ramshackle

At the time the gym was the and shaky. At every game it
only one in the state and made threatened to collapse. In 1925
Millsaps the envy of Ole Miss Delta State came up to play the !

and Mississippi A&M (now MA. Majors. Cheerleading f o r the
sissippi State). Millsaps baske- Greenies was Emory McKeet-
teers used their swanky indoor ham, one time supporter of the
court found much to gripe Purple and White, who had turn-
about in the commonplace out- ed traitor and one to Cleve- I
door courts they had to play on land. So rampangoid he become
when they went to Ole Miss or in his antics that the whole
State, huilding shook. Higher, hieh-

r, he bounded in his glee. But
Equipped With Rigging mine down from his last lea

The gem was not only an in; Emory just kept going. crash-
door basketball court with a ing through the floor which gave
three foot gallery seating all of way completely, to the intense
fifty or sixty spectators, but it merriment of the Millsaps fans.
was equipped with rings, bars,
and other rigging. A freshman, Everyone Felt
working out in the gym one af. After that dark rumors began
ternoon in 1805, caught his toe to fly about the campus that fire.
in a wrestling mat, slipped, fell bugs were around and about.
heavily on his right leg. That Everyone felt sure that a new
is now Register Harrell who still gym would be built if the old
is unable to lift his right leg and one were gone. When tentative
cross it over his left when sit- plans were announced in 1928,
ting in a chair . student joy knew no bounds. And

Basketball in the old Millsaps When stakes were driven on the
gym was a peculiar game. Floor campus everyone believed that
space was exactly the size of the long hoped for gym was
the mart with three foot walls about to come to pass.
extending straight up from the Then came the depression and
side lines to the first row of gym plans went haywire. As the
seats. Millsaps teams practiced months passed and the old build-
hours bouncing and angling the ing still stood there in mockery
ball from these walls, won many of puffed out hopes of a new
games with intricate plays due- gym, everyone came to hate it.
ing which the ball would be an What or who started the fire
gled dizzily from player-to-wall that February night no one
to player, seems to know.

Team Attracted Finger Pointed
Millsaps teams got so good The finger of suspicion h a s

, that they attracted the atten- been pointed quite often at
lion of the entire south. Coach Van Hook, but he just

In 1920 Professor White came smiles broadly and denies it all.
to Millsaps, took a look at the Last spring millsaps alumni
gym, decided something ought and supporters began to think
to be done about it, shier at. once more of a gem and now it
tendance at games was picking anpears that work is actually
up and the fifty or sixty seats about to begin.
were not enough, He took the But janitor Cherry, remember-
platform one day in chapel talk- int them any plans that never
ed students and faculty into do- rrniniessed beyond the stage of
nating $2500 for construction of ^Ism, declares dubiously, "Me,
more seats. That Bind raising MI believe it When I sees it"

Murrah Hall

FOUNDERS HALL This dormitory, the oldest tradition of Millsaps
College, has been a part of the campus since its purchase by Major Millsaps
from Jackson College.

Founder's Dormitory Still Entitled
Most Mistreated Campus Building
APRIL 3, 1942
LAWRENCE RABB, EDITOR

For the oldest, most burned down, and most mis-
treated building on the campus, we nominate Founder's
Hall; for Founder's is a building with a PAST.

Rumor bath it, but we cannot conform the charges.
that Founder's Hall was originally part of the Hinds
County Poor Farm. But we
do know that in 1902 when damaged little, because they

Millsaps purchased the were of double thickness.

building it was part of Jack- So, the authorities built moth-

son College a negro college er double-thick wall around the

which covered half our campus. already double-thick wall a n d

Student of Millsaps couldn't defied any hardheaded freshman
to butt it down.enter the campus from North

State street, because all of the The prep school w a s done
property from the street to ap- away with in 1922, and from
Proximately the walk to the then until now and goodness
Grill belonged to the Negro col- knows how long into the dim fu-
lege, tore. Founder's has been and will

In 1902, though, Major Mill- be a dormitory foe the more de-
saps came through and bought structive type of freshman.
this property, including Found- Music Department Housed
er s from Jackson College and Of course, there was an inter.
in 1911 it was used for a prep- lode when the music department
astory school. It was made a was housed in Founder's, much
distinct institution, with the Mill- to the disgust of those late risers
saps Academy as official title, who never make an 8:30. But

On the night of January 13, since that time, relative peace
1913, Founder's caught fire, but, and quiet, outside of the type-
says the P & W for that week, writers in the P & W office and
"the boys of the prep school the band, and the noises of the
with a little aid from the fire inmates, and the regular bon-
department managed to extin- fires in the hall, has reigned sm
gush the blaze. Two nights lat. nreme in the invulnerable old
er, on January 15 the building building.
caught fire again, and this time Founder's Hall has long been
succeeded in burning to t h e a subject of many myths con.
ground in spite of all the boys cerning its origin and use prior
and the fire department could to the time that Major Millsaps
do. bought the property and incor-

Founders Reconstirected porated it into the physical plan
The P & W records a long and of the college.

hot controverse as to what Founder's was built in the ear-
should be done with Founder's. ,y 1800's as a part of what is
Build a new one? or rebuild the now Jackson College. It was
old? Finally deciding on t h e built by the students and served
latter, Founder's was reconstruc- as a classroom building.
ted on the same site, using the Building Purchased
same walls, which had been Major Millsaps purchased the

building in the school year of
1901-1902. He continued to use
the building for classrooms. In
it was located a preparatory
school and dormitory facilities
for the students. In what is now
the band room was located the
cafeteria.

From 1930 to 1946 when Dr.
Hamilton was dean of e school,
Founder's was used as a dormi-
tory for male freshmen. The
basement was again maintained
as a cafeteria.

Dorm For Girls
Since 1946 Founder's has been

used as a dormitory for fresh-
men girls. The basement was
used a music room Recent-
ly, however. the basement has
been converted into a rehearsal
room for the band.

It is interesting to note that
shortly before Founder's was
converted into a girls' domitory,
the editor of the P & W wrote
a n editorial condemning the
4:uilding as not fit to live in.
Since that time it has been a
dormitory for girls.
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Old Publications Reveal
Presidents' Personalities

(Editor, Note, Since 1892 when Millsaps, with four professors and
149 stud ents. began its first academic sesNon, sin differeM pees,
dents have held Me reins of leadership.

The following exeurpts from old Purple N White and Bobashela files
Mum on Me men and their personalities, rather than on the men and
their offices.
.15113roinlaedicati on

There are no better judges of character in the world
than college students. They are quick to see merit and to
penetrate sham and cant. It would be hard to find a col-
lege president who commands a more genuine respect
and confidence than Dr. William Belton Murrah.

Having had peculiar op-
p

The choice made by the Trus-
ortunities for knowing the tees has already been demon-

students and their real opin- strated; President D. C. Hull is
ions, I cannot recall a single making good." Not least
instance

not implicitly
t anne student theepnttmhoe among his assets in early life

is the fact that he was brought
justice of Dr. Murrah's position, up in the wholesome atmosphere
even when he announces that of Christian country
'flIc Pet diversion ean'mt

be To these advantages of'heredity
tolerated.

Perhaps the greatest bentfit
and environment, he has added
the important third factor of

that a college student gets from success in life, which has been
his course is the new ideals he jouiy;rioui self
forms

wwould annodt

the

far

inspiration

wrong in ea ms --

:Oensfthoffe

offensively

cwiyhilee,thitthhitaesdnetvnesr.

-

es from his instructors. One

cribing a large part of the phe- dition ha.s pre.serv.ed. a notable

en enrt realcosuurc,ceesos,thmatinhsaasperbownoy; time during
at home and abroad to the in;

a hi: n f ,atrocollege e.president, ::::, he
'1 ae1 o laet: na 07amappealer t e a etha-

,

his
orator, and a manly gentleman.a

polished 'dine warhgo

Under changed relations this
might be thought a dangerous

pity Dr. Murrah has the quality precedent, if his broad shout-
goadwithout which all other ders and athletic build did not

qualities are worse than useless warn an offender that it might
tact. I know of absolutely no be best to let by-gones be by-
other college in which for over
bffoes s cat hneer hfarsictnioont The Bobashela, therefore, ex-

Every member of the Millsaps demonstrate his gifts as "a
between executive and faculty.

tends to him its greeting in the
hope that he may live long to

utterance by his life, or showed
in his life.
P&W, February 3, 1956
Editor: Alton Boyd

Dr. D. M. ..Key, the fourth
president of Millsaps College,
died Wednesday, January 25, in
Birmingham, Alabama. He guid-
ed the Millsaps administration
from 1923 to 1938.

Dr. Ross H. Moore, Dr. A.
P. Hamilton, Dr. M. C. White,
and Dr. H. 0, Finger, Jr at-
tended the funeral, at which
time Dr, Hamilton gave this
elegy.

Wadworth's words "Faith-
ful with a singleness of aim,"
describe David Martin Key as
well as any in the language.
His signature was always pre-
ceded by Faithfully yours."

He slipped away from us last
night as he had lived and work-
ed among usquietly, He pos-
sessed the quiet energy of a
strong river, with currents that
ran deep. Whatever he did was
done without ostentation.

He was modest and genuine
with the courage of his convic-
tions no matter what the chal-
lenge happened to be. This un-
swerving loyalty to the right,
motivated by a deep Christian
faith, was one of the striking
features of his strong character.

First of all, Dr. Key was
great Christian and churchman;
but he was also an able scholar,
teacher, and administrator, Un-
der his administration and lead-
ership as president, Iffillsaps
College attained its highest rat-
ing and recognition up to that
time and the distinction of being

Faculty feels that Dr, Murrah
is

wise builder," known far and one of the best liberal arts col-
a personal friend and a sym- wide as a "maker of men." leg. in the whole nation.

pathetic adviser in the work of 1924 Bobashela
president

elaAppreciation to P&W, September 16, 1938
his department. Editor: Donald R. O'Connor
1911 Bobashela Instroduction to Editor: J. B. Hutton, Jr.

the President
On a discontented student, on

To the presidency of Millsaps a faculty member with a griev-
Editor: James Shoffner Savage

Site Of Old Administration Building

Serves As Location Of Murrah Hall
What is now known as Eurrah Ball stands on

7rn'kShe''old'administration buildmg of Millsaps. On January 211,
1'1;14 sthislfullding burned leavMg only portions of the walls sMndirig.,,
order to begin construction of a new building the ruined walls ha to
he destroyed. The following article concerns that destruction.

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1914
N. B. HARMON, JR.EDITOR

On last Thursday evening, just at sunset the tower
and main walls of the old Administration Building were
destroyed by dynamite. Cartridges of that explosive
were first placed at the proper places beneath the walls
and the men stood by the fuses with torches in their
hands. The setting sun
seemed to linger a moment found that they had been i n
to take one last look at the great danger. A piece of brick
old tower which had watch- struck Dr, Swartz, though far-
ed it set for twenty-two tunably with no serious e

there was a hush among facts. (To Dr. Swartz, not the
the crowd gathered when the brick.) Two great holes in the
person in charge gave the com- thick gymnasium walls show
mead to "light up." This was the may two half bricks effect-
done and t h e place quickly ed an entrance into that still,
evacuated. For the moment there tore. The Cooper House had a
was silence then the dull, gap torn in As side by a brick,
heavy jar of exploding dynamite this house being fully three him-
shook the ground. deed yards from the old build-

A great section of the tower Mg. Another piece of brick per-
was seen to break and fall, The formed the same stunt on Dr.
dust and smoke obscured the Swartz's roof. Of course everY;
walls below. Still the main part one was behind a tree, or be-
of the great tower remained an bind someone else whenever the
shaken. Two more explosions or- explosions occurred, but still we
curred. The lofty mass of brick are glad that none of these stray
was seen to sway unsteadily for bits of burnt clay hurt anyone
a moment, then breaking into seriously,
great sections even while high
M the air it fell with a great
crash below. a shapeless mass
of broken brick and dirty mor-
tar.

The entire fort was note quite
token by Thursday evening's at-
tack, and all day Friday the
bombardment continual,soma-
Ihing like sixty or seventy sticks
If dynamite were used altogeth-
er. That student body was pre-
sent when most of the charges
were exploded, notwithstanding
that after A was all over, they

Twenty Members Of Faculty
Formerly Attended Millsaps

Many. of the members of the Millsaps faculty are
alumni of the college who have returned to their alma
mater to teach.

Richard Alderson, Instructor of Music, received his
BA degree from Millsaps in 1959. Robert E. Anding, ad-
dressed as "Brother Bob

194 is now Director of AlumniAnding" by his students, 1'and Public Relations.graduated with a -BA de-
gree and is now Assistant Mrs. Myrtis Flowers Meaders,
Professor of Religion and Associate Professor of Educe-
Director of Town and Country Lion, graduated with a B.S. in
work for the Methodist Church. 1950; and Dr. R. H. Moore,

Mrs. Dorothy Brown, Assistant chairman of the Department of
History, received a B.S. degree
in 1923 and an M.S. degree in
1924, both from Millsaps College.

Miss Mildred Morehead, As-
sociate Professor of English, at-
tended Grenada College for
three years. Dr. J. B. Price,
chairman of the Department of
Chemistry, graduated with a
B.S. degree in 1936.

in the Library, holds a B.A. de-
gree, having graduated in 1946.
Edward M. Collins, speech in-
structor, who is now Director
of Development, graduated with
a B.A. degree in 1952,

Both Graduates
Both Dean John 1.1, Christmas

and Dean Glenn Pate are grad.
rates of Millsaps, Dean Christ-
mas received his B.S. degree in
1948 and Mrs. Pate received an
A.B. degree.

President H. E. Finger receiv-
ed an A.B. degree from this in-
stitution, along with Mr, Paul
D, Hardin, Associate Professor
of English and Registrar.

Dr, Richard Hendee, Assistant
Professor of Physics, graduate
with a B.S. in 1959, Mr. Leonard
'4 Jordan is an alumnus. hay.
Mg graduated in 1958 with a

A. degree. Ire is presently an
instructor in the Department of
Inciology

Received B.A.
Miss Annie Lester, instructor

E Mathematics, received her
R A. decree from Millsaps in
916. Mr. James J. Livesay, who

graduated with a B.A. degree in

STUDENTS: Make our Seers
year musical headquarters

PIANOS- ORGANS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Werleins
FOR MUSIC

THE

SHAMROCK CONTINENTAL
Visit us For an Adventure in

Continental Eating
Also Featuring Your Favorite

Pizza and Spaghetti

Piano Bar for your entertainment
s 225 West Woodrow Wilson, EM 2-9567

Just over the Bridge

Geology Instructors
J. 0. Snowden, Jr., received

is B.S. in 1959 and is now in
tractor in Geology. Miss Beth.
ny C Swearingen, who gradm
tad with a BA in 1925, is now

the head Librarian of the col.

Business manager James D.
Vood received his BA degree in
1956, and Dr. J. D. Wroten, Jr.,
chairman of the Department of
Religion, graduated from Mill-
.saps with a BA degree in 1941.

NICRAES

Moadonibrook
BOOK SHOP

has everything

in Student book

needs!

PAPER SACKS NOVELS

V STUDY GUIDES

9 SUPPLEMENTARY READING
MATERIAL

VISIT THEM SOON!

IT'S A MUST!!

College Doctor A F Watkins once he (Dr M. L. Smith fifth. .

brought many eminent gifts . .. president) turns the warmth of

scholar,
tgrraeiante

personal charm
accurate

soft
e evhouibebey

andma'theay feel
and his

tlhoawt,

and social

low,

a master of working with such a man, it is
English, a man of striking Ares- not worthy of them to be irritat-
ence on the platform and in the ed by anything,
pulpit, able to deal on even Strangers, coming into his
teems with men of the first or- presence, feel a soothing influ-
der of ability, and habituated to ence in the air, a little as if they
the management of large af- had come near a particularly
fairs. benignant swami. In short, dur;

In addition to high ideals in ing his varied career, Dr. pnith
scholarship and in morality, he has perfected an ideal way of
illustrated something frequent- working with people
ly lacking, but eminently desir- 1953 Bobashela Dedication
able in the education of young Editor: John W, Moore
menthe graces and finish of This year Millsaps College is
the best and most enlightened under the guidance of a new
society. president, Homer Ellis Finger,

"Manners maketh man," says Jr. Mr. Finger was inaugurated
an old English author. It is not in an impressive ceremony on

small thing that the president- October 30, 1952. He has enter;
of Millsaps College should be a ed his new task with enthusi-
man, not only of scholarship and asm, hard work, and great
integrity, but that he should be dreams for our college.
a man of urbanity and an Ulm- He has already initiated many
tration of the graces that adorn advances; because of his been
life. mind, Christian character, lead-

Those who have Imo,. Doe- ership ability, and cern foronc
for Watkins most intimately will both the students and scholastic
bear the readiest testimony to program, we feel confident that
the statement that no petty or under his direction this advance
unworthy statement ever found will continue in the years ahead.
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Majors Squeeze By, Then Bomb Belhaven Clansmen 3-2, 18-1
Croswell, Mitchell Guide Millsaps

lo Clutch Come-From-Behind Win

Billy Croswell's clutch hitting and the fine pitching
of Don Mitchell guided Millsaps to a 3-2 victory over
Belhaven last Thursday.

Behind 2-1 in the seventh inning, the Majors seemed
on their way to defeat. At this point Croswell stepped
to the plate with a runner with
on base and slapped a home rally.gBobanlidutpleot Glerde:fe

run over the right field laiisingle,by 'a pitch. Rutledge w::
called out on an attempted
steal of third, however. After
Don Mitchell walked, Dean Shaw
and Burnett Hull struck out to
end the inning.

fence. The Majors held on
to this margin for the
victory.

Mitchell, making his first
mound appearance since being
sidelined with an inflamed ten-
don in his arm, hurled master-
ful ball. He allowed only 3 hits,
3 walks, and struck out 14 bat.
tees. Both runs scored off him
were unearned.

Weak Offense
Millsaps was again unable to

generate much of an offense.
They managed just 5 hits, 4

singles and Croswell's blast.
The Majors opened the first

inning with a run. With two outs,
Croswell walked, stole second
and scored on Earl Wentworth's
single to center. Mitchell had little trouble dis-

The second frame presented posing of the Clansmen in the
an opportunity for more scot- eighth and ninth to preserve the
ing, but weak hitting killed the victory.

Clansmen Go Ahead
The Clansmen knotted the

game in the fourth frame.
Johnny Kennedy singled, took
third on an error, and tallied
on an infield out. They went
ahead two innings later when
Kennedy doubled, and later
scored on Rutledge's error.

This set the stage for the
Major Seventh. Mitchell drew a
base on balls. Two outs later,
Croswell dropped his homer just
over the fence.

Kappa Sigs, BSO's Take
Wins In LXA Field Day

By DANNY HISS
Getting off to a slow start, Kappa Sigma copped

three of the last four events to pass the hard-fighting
Kappa Alpha's and take home the Lambda Chi Alpha
Field Day trophy.

The final tally was forty for the Sigs, thirty-three for
he KA's, and twelve for froththe Lambda Chi's. Pi Kappa

Eons battling it out in suchAlpha and the Independent events as the egg-throw and themen did not participate. Of holethe ten events, the Sigs and
the KA's both won five firsts; 550 Sweeps
but the Sigs also gathered in The girls from Beta Sigma
five second place finishes, while Omicron finished first with fif-
the KA's had only two. teen points, while Chi Omega

Several events were very
w
seith

twelve points
third

a close

close, particularly the sack race, cond. Kappa Delta
wthe broad jump, and the 400 -yard with six points, followed by Phi
Mu with three tallies. The in-relay. There were thrills, chills, dependent women did not pae .and spills during the whole of .Umpate. Final totals werethe meet, but especially in the

bicyclerelay, where many a
good man bit the cinders. Men's Division

Driving rain which started Sack Race: K. A. (Bill Barks-
during the bicycle relay failed dale), KS, LXA.
to dampen anyone's spirit as 110yd. Dash: KA (Burnett
the large crowd out for the fwr- Hull), KS, LXA.
ay stayed on for the exciting Softball Throw: KS (Doug
climax and the equally excitGreense), KA, LXA.
ing individual bicycle race. 440-yd. Walk: KA (Ward Van-

Warren Wins Skiver), KS, LXA,

In this race, consisting of one Golf: KS (Bob Rutledge)
lap around the track, or 440 Broad Jump- KS (Kirk NO.

son), KA,

pa Alpha took away top hon. wyards, Richerd Warren of Kap- teelbarrow Race: KS (Gro-
s. Jimmy Boynton of Kappa ver Shannon, Ray Jones), LXA,or KA.

Sigma finished a dose second,
400-yd. Relay: KA, KS, LXA.followed by Charles Rains of
Bicycle Relay: KS, YXA, KA.Lambda Chi Alpha. This event
High Jump: KA (Forrestdid not count in the final totals Goodwin), KS, LXA,and a separate trophy is award-

ed the winner. Women's Division
For the first time in the his- Hula Hoop Walk: BSO, X0,

tory of the meet, and we hope PM.
not the last, the sororities en- Hula Hoop Roll: BCO, X0, ED.
tared the competition. And they Egg Throw: GSA, X0, PM.
entered it whole- heartedly, with 100-yd. Relay: KD, X0, PM.

WARD WADDLES Ward VanSkiver struts Mn
stuff in the LXA Field Day. He won the 440 Walk
over Tom Rhoden and Ted Peake.

":F-3

------
SAFE AT HOME Major Shortstop Jack Ainsworth kicks up a cloud of

dust as he slides safely into home. His run was one of many as Millsaps maul-
ed Belhaven 18-1 for their third win of the year.

"Please, Coach, Put Me In There"
By FORREST GOODWIN

(Sports Editor's Note: T. following is one man,
It

of Me 1B-1
baseball victory over Belhaven last week. I am running it mainly b
muse I need to take up Me space.,

It was a dismal afternoon and the crowd was becom-
ing moody as the game drearily progressed. The crowd
was thinking, the coach was thinking, and the players
were thinking; especially one certain player, Forrest
"Gobbler" "Ichabod" "Goody" "Butchy Baby" Goodwin,
ace pitcher, left fielder,
right fielder, center fielder, longer. He's got to put me in

The game progressed to the
eisecond baseman, etc. ha Then it happened;

third baseman, shortstop,

Short every position but
active.

There he apt an the bench,
looking last and forlorn. To his
bewilderment, he could not un-
derstand why be was sitting
there. He thought to himself,
"Why am I here on the bench
when they need me so out there

the shortstop started fading
back after a long fly ball, and
faded out of the picture. Good-
win", coach hollered, (excuse
me, whispered, he didn't want
anyone to know who was go-

.'ing in), get in there for Jack
"Cassius" Ainsworth at short-
stop. Paul Miller KS

Softball Sluggers

Paced By Miller
By DON MILLER

Intramural softball has shown
great improvement this year
over past wasons, and the bat-
ting averages have improved
likewise.

At the conclusion of first round
play, the top ten was composed
of five KA's, three Kappa Sigs,
two Pikes. and one Lambda Chi.
Paul Miller is the leading bat-
ter with a torrid .571 average,

Twenty-Two Hits Ignite 18-Run Slugfest As Coach
Montgomery Empties Ben ch; Hull Goes 5 For 5

Taking out all their pent-up frustrations on the hap-
less Belhaven Clansmen, the Millsaps baseballers clob-
bered their way to an 18-1 victory.

The Maors went to bat 44 times and slammed 22
hits for a phenomenal .500 day at the plate. Burnett
Hull had a perfect 5 for 5
afternoon, including a home singled and Hull homered over

the right field fence. 3 hits, 3run. Jack Ainsworth and

Rainfall this week necessitated
tr dv P beiatrsson each col- Third inning WentworthBy DON MILLER

the postponement of all but one Tommy Cooley went the dis- reached on an error. Pearson
softball game. In that game tance for Millsaps to pick up 4oubWd; Bill Cherry doubled;

Ainsworth, Rutledge, and HullKappa Alpha gained a share of his first win of the season. He
first place by downing Lambda allowed 9 scattered bits and

led and scored on an infield out.
scored on Rutledge 's error.

Chi Alpha 16-9. struck out 7. The lone run was
Fifth inning Hull walked;unearned

KA's Gain Share
Of First Position
With 16-9 Victory

The contest was e slugfest in
which there were 27 hits and 25
runs scored. As in many prey.
ions games, the affair was act-
ualy decided in the first inn-
ing when the KA's tallied eight

Doug Greene singled; Billy

The Militants scored in every Croswell and Pearson singled.
inning as they redeemed them- 3 hits, 3 runs.
seises for a your offensive show- sixth inning Ainsworth sin-
ing the day before. Following glad; Rutledge was safe on a
is an ng by inning rundown fielder's choice; Hull, Greene,

times. This wild stanza w a s of the Major's slug-a-thon. and Rod Bartlett singled. 4 hits,
capped by a three-run homer by First inningHull doubled, 3 runs.
Richard Warren. Sammy Clark sacrificed bunt- Seventh inning Ainsworth

KA's Cinch Game ed. and Earl Wentworth singled, was hit by a pitch; Dean Shaw

It was the third inning before scoring Hull. 2 hits, 1 run. hit a sacrifice fly; Cooley and

the Lambda's would et rolling
second inning Ainsworth Hull singled 2 hits, 1 run.

that inning they scored six singled and took second and Eighth inning Bartlett and
third on passed balls, Rutledge toga Shannon singled; Nat M-orns, featuring a homerun hit Its grounded to second scoringby Larry Hawkins, Both teams aele.e". roes'Fourth inning Pearson trip. Bartlett. 2 hits, 1 run.were scoreless in the fourth I

and the KA's wrapped up the
victory with
fifth, Phil Converse and Tim Meisburg, Stone Sparklefive s e

Medley led the hitting for the
KA's with three hits in f our
(ripe apiece. Joe Broome was In 6-3 Tennis Setbacktwo for three and Joel Levi got
a triple for Lambda Chi.

The standings after the first
round are as follows:
Kappa Alpha _ ...a 1 .750
Kappa Sigma _ 3 1 .750
Lambda Chi Alpha _2 2 .500
Pi Kappa Alpha 1 2 333

TOP TEN The intramural tennis sched-
571 ules for singles and doubles are

on the diamond ?" After all the To make a long story short, I Jimmy Gentry Pi KA ____555 posted in Buie Coliseum. First
militant Mishaps Majors were went in and we scored the win- Tim Medley KA 500 found matches in singles must
only ahead thirteen runs, and ning eighteenth run, without my Rockne Wilson Pi KA ________.500 be played by May 4 and in dou-
after all it was only the sixth having to wield my devastating Phil Converse KA 444 bles by May 7. When this arti-
inning. He continued thinking, bat. Jeppy Rush KS 429 ale was written, only four sin-
"what if they blow it?" Ken Moser KS 400 glee matches and no doubles

They had better be careful,
Look at the right fielder in there
now, boy, Ole Bill sure looks
pretty tired. Maybe coach will
let me relieve him. Here he
comes over this may now. "Hey
Coach, have you noticed t h e
score?" "Oh, we're only ahead
sixteen runs now." Hromrnn,
things are Inking worse, there
goes the crowd moaning again.

He will probably put me in
for the left fielder when we get
an to bat again, should I swing
for the fence, or just get a solid
rap down third baseline, or may-
be sacrifice? One, two, three
outs; there we go back out in
field again. We only got one run
that inning, things are looking
worse; be can't hold off much,

Cindermen Enter
S'western Meet;

Currie Cops 3rd
Bill Currie of the Millsaps

track team picked up the Ma-
jors first medal of the season
at the southwestern Invitation-
al last week.

Entered in the half-mile, Cur-
rie placed third. He was the only
member of the thinclad team to
"bring home the bacon". Bill
Dodge in the 440, Walton Man-
gum in the broad jump, and
Ronnie Maddox in the 100, 200
and broad jump each failed to
qualify.

These four speedsters also mi-
1 tered the mile relay, but an un-
:ortunate incident forced them
out of the race. Bill Dodge, run-
ning the first leg of the relay,
pulled a thigh muscle, and the
Majors were out of it.

Southwestern proved to be poor
hosts as they won their own
Invitational. Union of Jackson,
Tennessee placed second.

Last Saturday the cindermen
traveled to Birmingham for the
Howard Invitational.

Delta St. Romps
To Baseball Win;
Cherry Homers

Delta St. proved as tough the
second time around as they did
in the Majors first encounter
with them. The Statesmen roll-
ed to a 21-3 victory on their
home diamond.

Millsaps was never in the
game as Deltas cored in every
inning but the third. Eighteen
hits, twelve walks, and four
Millsaps errors did the damage.
started for the Majors and suf-
fered the loss. He was replaced
by Jack Ainsworth, Fred Rend-
frey, and finally Bill Croswell
as Coach Jim Montgomery went
all out to try to halt the rising
score. Freshman Jerry Surratt
pitched a masterful 3-hitter for
Delta St,

Cherry Homers
The only high moments for the

Militants came in the fifth and
seventh frames, In the fifth,
ammy Clark walked and Bill

Cherry drove him in with a
line-drive home run over the
left field fence. Two innings
ter Marty Pearson doubled to
eft-center and later tallied on
throwing error.
Hudson, Crenshaw, and Stron

each banked out three hits for
the Statesmen. Crenshaw's rap
included a 3-run first-innin
omer. An infield single by Jack

Ainsworth was the only other hit
or Millsaps.
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Ward Van Skiver KA .375 matches had been completed;
Don Miller KA ..375 participants not desiring to for-
Huey Jones LXA .333 feit should make immediate ar-
Vence Smith KA 333 rangements to play,

Millsaps. tennis team fell to
their third defeat last week at
the hands of Delta St. The
Statesmen took a 6-3 victory on
the Majors' home court.

Steve Meisburg and Benny
Stone, playing out of the nos. 1
and 2 slots respectively, played
superb tennis. Meisburg won his
singles match 6-4, 6-3, and Stone
swept his 6-1, 6-4. Teaming up
for doubles, they handily won in
straight sets 6.4, 6-4.

Nobody else could come
through for the Majors, although
three matches did go three sets.

The scores were as follows:
Singles

Steve Meisburg M def. Ed Mi-

tarn 6-4, 6-3
Benny Stone m Def. Gilbert.

Woods 6-1, 6-4
Leonard Rubenstein L. def. Ed

McGee 6-8, 6-4, 62
Jim Duncan D def. Stan Taylor

6-1, 7-5
Sharp Atkinson D def. David

Reynolds 6-4, 6-3
Vic Laurent D. def. Doug Ted-

ards 6-2, 6-3
Doubles

Meisburg and Stone M def.
Woods and Rubenstein 6-4, 6-4
Milarn and Duncan D def. Me

Gee and Reynolds 7-9, 86, 6-
Atkinson and Laurent D def

Taylor and Gill Randall 4-6,,
.

7-5, 6-2
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Copies of the spring issue of
Stylus, campus literary maga-
zine, will go on sale Wednes-
day, May 14. This issue should
be one of the best we have
had, wall emphasis placed on
publications of students' works

S'Ar the first time.
everyone will want to read
; Southern Literary Festival

ntrants, especially the one'
act pay by Stylus Editor Twin-
kle Lawhon, which won first
place in the Festival competi-
tion.

It is very seldom that the
average Millsaps student who
is not connected with the liter-
ary field in his academic
courses has the opportunity
to experience the enjoyment
of reading the type of literao_
tore which Stylus offers. This
publication represents the cre-
ative minds of Millsaps College
at their best. Do yourself a fa
vor; buy one, and read it.

* *

Four members of the Pur-
ple and White staff left at sev-
en a.m. Saturday morning to
attend a meeting of the Missis-
sippi Press Association at the
University of Southern Missis-
sippi, These four representa-
tives were quite disheartened,
to say the least, when no one
showed up to attend the meet-
ing. Schools that had made
reservations and expressed in-
terest in MCPA failed to come
or to notify anyone that they
weren't coming.

Millsaps' representatives to
the Mississippi Inteercollegiate
Council, also held at Southern,
had better luck. however.
There was good participation
in the MIC event. We are glad
to know that someone is on
the bath Maynard Hacker was
elected to the Executive Coun-
cil of MIC at the Saturday
meeting.

r or r
What do you think about the

new voting system? It may
take a little longer to vote by
this method, but the accuracy
in vote counting as a resalt
is well worth the price of a lit-
tle extra time. The only real

4 problem now is to make stu-
dents realize the importance
of their votes in every elec-
tion. Cheerleading elections
will be held Wednesday, May
15. rrr

Special entertainment, in
the form of the White Oak
Three, will be brought to the-
Millsaps campus Friday night
at 8:00 in the Christian Center,
followed by a dance sponsored
by the Freshman Class. This is
the first all-campus event
since the Parade of Beauties.
Its success will depend upon
student interest and participa-
tion.

Once again, Women's rules
have been revised and im.
proved. The members of the
WSGA have done commend.. able work in trying to please
the female gender of this col-
lege. Now the next step is to
be sure everyone knows under
which set of rules we are now
governing ourselves.

Members of Omicron Delta
Kappa and Sigma Lambda will
be honored by a dinner Wed-
nesday night, May 11, at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Finger.

Only two more weeks re-
main in the spring term of
1063. late study hours, hot
and sticky dormitories; and
sleepy students will be the
sign of the times from now on.
But it won't be long until it
is all over, and summer will
arrive to free us of our c

demic problems for a while, at
least until fall.

Officers Selected

To Head Classes
By MARY LINDA LEWIS
Larry Ludke, Kappa Alpha

from Vicksburg, man elected
president of the senior class in
the first primary of class elec.
[tons Wednesday.

Other senior class officers in.
elude Dudley Crawford, Kappa
Alpha from Canton, vice-presi-
dent, and Gwen Ross, Phi Mu
from Canton, secretary-treason
er. Gwen defeated Ginger White,
Kappa Delta from Poplarville in
t h e second primary election
Thursday.

Jack Akers, Pi Kappa Alpha
from West Point, defeated Lo-
vette Upton, Kappa Sigma from
Collins, for the position of jun-
ior class president in the sec-
ond primary. Also in the second
primary Raymond Hester, Pike
from Columbus was elected vice-
president over Mabel Mullins,
Kappa Delta from Macon; and
Patsy Sodden, Phi Mu from
Murfreesboro, Tennessee, w a s
elected secretary . treasurer ov-
er Mary Elizabeth Witherspoon,
Chi Omega from Meridian.

Sophomore president Ronny
Rogers, Kappa Sigma from
Memphis, was elected in the
first primary. In the second pri-
mary Bill Tarver, Kappa Sigma
from Greenwood, defeated Bill
Croswell, Kappa Alpha f r o m
Jackson, for the position of vice-
president. Beth Boswell, Kappa
Delta from Cleveland, won over
Jeanne Burnett, Phi Mu from
Jackson, in the race for sop-
homore secretary.

Elections committee chairman
Tommy Rueff announced that
347 students voted in the sea-
and primary election.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI OFFICES IN STUDENT UNION
TELEPHONE FL 4-SalL EXT, 89

TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1963

CLASS OFFICERS The following were elected as officers for their
respective classes: Seated, Gwen Ross and Patsy Rodden; standing, Larry
Ludke, Dudley Crawford, Jack Akers, Raymond Hester, Ronnie Rogers, Bill
Tarver. Not pictured is Beth Boswell.

Active Participation

Science Students Represent School
At Academy of Science Conference
Eleven delegates from Millsaps College attended the ideal project for several reasons.

twenty-seventh annual meeting of the Mississippi Aea- Easily accessible, it is cover-
demy of Science, Inc., whoch was held at the University ed by topographic maps, aerial
of Mississippi on Aped 26-27. photos, and highway - county

Included in the Millsaps group were Dr. Richard maps. Abundant exposure and
Priddy, Dr. Donald Caple- extensive areas of relatively un-
nor, Dr. C. E. Cain, R. E. part to make the meeting a sue- disturbed woodlands are to be
Bell, C. B. Galloway, Alice cess. Me'''rs of the geology found in that area.

department prepared papers ex-Scott, James Christmas, In addition, the belt provides
plaining their work for the pastStewart Ware Melanie Wells, an opportunity to study progres-

Rwy Lewand, and Tommy Bun- six
National

ssine ;cotui onn.wtiiot h sive weathering from the buff-
dy. n colored, mealy, fresh material

Dr. Priddy stated that Mill- Loess
Program. on the Mississippi River bluffs

saps "did far more than its Prepared Paper to the loessal looms which lo-
Professor J. 0, Snowden, Jr. eastward to-

prepared a paper entitled "The ward Jackson.

the
He v ki;obeur ragl kths L of

Each sSe'mde'stelPry thPlveedstudy has
while Gordon E. Brown, Jr. pre- involved fifteen students a n d
Pared one on the significance of from four to six members of the
Perched water tables in the area. science faculty who have worked
pnimonate gastropod sperms in as a team. By live-trapping, the
the loess was treated by Ray zoologists determined the num
Lewand, while Tommy Bundy

-

bers and species of small mom
and James Christmas dealt with mots living on the loess; while

a meteorology team recordedragize zonation.
Dr. Priddy presented a sun, the climatic factors governing

mars of the six-semester Nation- life and moisture content.
al Science Foundation program Botanists ascertained the herb,
at Millsaps College. The subject shrub, and tree layers clothing
of the study was the belt of the loess; geologists measured
toms in Mississippi extending readouts, excavations, and oat.
from Vicksburg to Jackson, and oral exposures of the Mess and
the program involves the blob- sampled the material on the out-
gr, chemistry, geology, and cop and in test holes drilled by
mathematics departments. hand augers to depths ranging

Never Been Studied from 10 to 98 feet.
According to Dr. Priddy, loess Samples Studied

has never before been studied in The samples, which were col-
a microclimatic belt by botan. lected on the basis of color and
ists, chemists, geologists, and zo. texture, were studied physically
ologists working cooperatively, and mineralogieally by the geo-

He further stated that t h e logists, who gave portions to the
Jackson-Vicksburg belt made an chemists for quantitative analy-

sis. Members of the mathematics
team assisted the other groups

Finger Speaks as statisticians.
In the course of collecting and

analyzing data, the students us-
ed accepted methods, modified
some well-known procedures,
and invented schemes of their
own.

Grads Come To Campus
For Alumni Day Meet

By SHERRY MONK
Nearly five hundred alumni returned to participate

on Alumni Day for Millsaps College, which was held Sat-
urday, May 4, on the Millsaps campus.

Saturday morning alumni president Fred Ezelle pre-
sided over a meeting of the board of directors of the
Alumni Association. At this North Carolina, addressed thosemeetings items of import- attending the banquet. He dis-ance to ine college were dis-
cussed, and plans for the Dr' 'We're

and his inn'.

future were made. Attend- o n tCh:ll,College. D r
Dr.

g
'mg the board meeting as spe-

Morore'Phna: produced as many
clot guests were President H. E. historians as such larger schools
Finger and J. W. Wood. as Notre Dame and LSU.

Numerous activities of Alum- Officers Presented
ni Day honored Dr. Ross H. Newly elected officers of the
Moore, chairman of the Mill- lumni Association were present
saps history department. Those ed at the banquet. The slate of
associated with Dr. Moore as officers fo mess year includes
history majors or in student or- William E. Barksdale, president;
ganizations took part in a re- Edna Khayat Boone, secretary;
union held in his honor follow- and Barry Brind'ey, Carl Guern-
ing the reception at 2:00. sey, Thomas F. McDonnell, vice-

Symposium Had
presidents.

T o further recognize D r.
Moore, a symposium on "The
Common Market" was held at
4,00 in the library. Serving as
moderator was Dean Frank La-
ney, while Dr. Moore discussed
the background of The Common
Market. Dr. Gordon Henderson
told of the political effects of
The Common Market, and Thurs-
ton Walls related its economic
aspects.

Climaxing the activities of the
day was the Alumni Day Ban-
quet held in the Millsaps cafe-
teria at 5,20. At the banquet spe-
cial recognition was extended to
the alumnae from Grenada Col.
lege and Whitworth College who
had also been holding reunions
on the Millsaps campus at 2:00
that afternoon. MR. BARKSDALE

Feature Conducted To conclude the day's activi-
A special feature of the ban- ties, the Department of Music

quet, the induction of the Class furnished an evening of music
of 1963 into the Alumni Associa- in the Christian Center auditor-
tion, was conducted by the peed- ium. The Concert Choir under
ding officer, Julian Prince, vice- the direction of Leland Byler and
president of the Alumni Asso- the Chapel Choir under the direc-
ciation. Prince's challenge to tion of Richard Alderson per-
the '63 class to join and support formed. Also participating in the
the association was accepted by entertainment were Paula Page,
Jim Allen, senior class president. contralto; Elise Matheny,

Dr. JamesJames S. Ferguson, Dean ganist; and the Millsaps Players
of the Graduate School, Worn- with scenes from "Threepenny
en's College of the University of Opera."

President H E. Finger, Jr.,
will deliver the chapel ad-
dress this Thursday. Since
this program will be but a
week prior to the annual Hon-
ors Day ceremonies, the
President will speak on the
subject "Honors for Every-
body." He recently presented
this talk for Honors Day at
Alabama College in Mont-
vallo, Alabama.

Singers Perform;
Schedule Tryouts

By VICKI JONES
Directed by Leland Byler, the

Millsaps Singers entertained the
Millsaps Associates with a brief
program Thursday, May 9, at
12:45 in the cafeteria.

"Daniel, Daniel," "All the
Things You Are," and "Ye
Shall Have a Song" were the
songs presented by the choir.

Tryouts for the Concert Choir
and the Madrigal Singers began
last week. Those people interest-
ed in participating in these
groups for next year should con-
tact either Mr. Leland Byler or
Mr. Richard Alderson.

MW Convention
Held At Southern

By GLENN ABNEY
The Mississippi Intercollegiate

Council held its semi - annual
meeting at the University of
Southern Mississippi on May 10-
11,

The Council is an organization
composed of senior and junior
colleges in Mississippi. Its pur-
pose is to promote the exchange
of ideas among student leaders.

Students attending the meeting
participated in discussion groups
and heard speeches concerning
Mississippi in the fields of poli-
tics, business, and education, by
Governor Ross Barnett; Mr.
Eddie Khayat, President of the
Pascagoula - Moss Point Bank;
and Dr. D. W. Colvard, Presi-
dent of Miss. State University.

Those attending the meeting
from Millsaps were Warren
Jones, Kathy Khayat, Marsha
Beale, Maynard Hacker, and
Mac Heard,

Vass Addresses Chapel
In Great Minds Series
New Plan Set Up
For Renumbering
School's Courses

Millsaps students will register
for classes next fall under a new
numbering system for all cour-
ses. Freshman classes will be
numbered in the 166's, sopho-
more classes in the 200's, and
junior and senior classes in the
30fds.

Registrar Paul D. Hardin has
announced that changing t h e
system will give meaning to the
now meaningless course num-
bers and making registration
for new students and transfers
not quite no complicated.

The new system is more in
keeping with the numbering sys-
tems throughout the country. It
will not be used for summer
school but will be begun next
fall.

New catalogues should be
ready for student use by May
20, at which time students will
pre-register using the n e w
course numbers.

Gordy To Receive
NSE Scholarship

Jack Gordy has been awarded
a scholarship from the National
Science Foundation to perform
biochemical research this sum-
mer at the University of Ten-
nessee Medical School in Mem-
phis, Tennessee.

Along with seven other stu-
dents from the Southeast, Jack
will be working on his project
for ten weeks. Jack has not yet
been notified of his assignment,
but the University is currently
working on sulfur metabolism
and chromatographic separation
of steroids.

The scholarship will cover Ms
living expenses for the t e n
weeks. There is a possibility that
the program will be extended to
a year.

Jack, a junior in the Depart-
ment of Chemistry, also parti-
cipated in the ORINS radioiso-
tope program.

Philosophy Scholar Makes Speech
About Pragmatism Of John Dewey

By FAY LOMAX
Dr. Dewey H. Vass, speaker for the last of the seminal

minds chapel series, chose "John Dewey: The Esthetic
Way of Life" as his topic for last Thursday, May 9.

He is professor of philosophy and director of the
course on The Great Books" at Mississippi State Uni-
versity. fns two choices; either t h e

According to Dr. Vass, so
John Dewey was an "excel- ce

P
t it, or the world is wrong,

lent conversationalist and a and as it's wrong for it to be
good teacher with a warm wrong, we must remake it with
and friendly touch. It's a shame
if you don't know him," he add- The latter being Dewe y's
ed, "for of all philosophers, he choice, he would have an make
is one closest to your heart." the world better by applying the

Dr. Vass Related scientific method to all o u r
For his text, Dr, Vass related problems, using thinking and

a conversation from "Alice in creative intelligence as tools.
Wonderland" in which Alice ask- Discussing things learned from
rd the cat which way she Dewey, Dr. Vass said that we
should go. Later, when she ad- need some kind of shelter when
mimed that she didn't care life bears down. He said that
when she went, the cat replied, Dewey offers as the shelter new
"Then it doesn't matter which science which is not the end of
way you go." life, but which is a may to get

Dr. Vass said that we must to the end of life. His answer,
"start somewhere and go." then, is creative thinking and the
Wordsworth looked at the world scientific method applied to
and saw Nature, and Spinoza problems of education, and mor-
looked at the world and saw God; ality.
Dewey saw self when he look- Returning to the conversation
ed at the world. between Alice and the cat, Dr.

Philosophy Extended Vass pointed out that the eat
Dewey's philosophy extended gave her the best advice possi-

further than idealism, which be- ble. "We have to make up our
gins with knowing, or realism, minds whether we want to live
which begins with being: hi s on the flatlands of existence or
phbomphy w a s pragmatism, on the uplands of the esthetic
which begins with acting. life."

"Life has an amazing series
of ups and downs, great chances
of falling and some of succeed-
ing; it's an affair of striving and
aspiring, and one half breaks
our heart while the other half
mends it," said Dr. Vass. "De- Approximately twenty - five
way asks what to do. His answer people attended a picnic supper
is to accept it( the world) and sponsored by the Young Repub-
make it over." licans Club last Wednesday, May

Dr. Vass quoted a great phi', 8, at Rose's Bluff on the-Watch.
osopher who said, "Mold it near- ez Trace.
er to the heart's desire." H e Mr. Connor Smith, chairman of
said that that is what we do precinct organization in Jack-
in accepting the world and add- son, spoke to the group on meth-
ing something to it, as in the ods of organizing precincts. The
control of nature and appropria- club voted to organize precinct
lion of it for our enjoyment. eleven and possible precinct nine

Nature Offers for the general election next
He pointed out that Nature of- fall.

Republicans Hold
Supper Meeting

MILLSAPS ASSOCIATES -- Officers of the Millsaps Associates are pic-
tured after their dinner Thursday, May 9. From left to right are Albert Sand-
ers, Mike Sturdivant, President ,Joe Bailey, and John Neile.

Millsaps Associates Discuss Plans
For Soliciting Money For Growth

By GERAN DODSON
Millsaps College Associates

met last Thursday, May 16, to
discuss further plans for an ad-
ditional million dollars for Mill-
saps. The plan is under special
consideration now by a special
committee of theAssociates.

The plan for the million dol-
lars is to be raised frorn
viduals and business interests
who have not yet participated in
the program. The million dol-
lar plan is in addition to the two

million dollar plan now in ef-
fect.

The organization is composed
of one-hundred members, many
of whom are alumni. The pur-
pose of the group is to work with
the administration and the
Board of Trustees in interpret-
ing the role of the college and
promoting its general welfare.
Business and professional peo-
ple compose the organization.

Mr. Mike Sturdivant, Chair-
man, presided at the meeting.

A special presentation was given
by Tem Fowlkes, entitled "What
Millsaps College Is Doing I n
Education From A Student's
Point of View." Hal Fowlkes,
father of Tem, spoke on the sub-
ject of Millsaps, "From A Par-
ent's Point of View." Among
other speakers were Dean Frank
M. Laney, Nat Rogers, Chairman
of the Ten Year Development
Program, Bishop Marvin Frank-
lin, and President H. E. Finger,
Jr.
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Friendly Relations Urged
Why is it that two Christian.colleges

within ten miles of one mother can-
not get along?

Rivalry has existed between Mill-
saps College and Mississippi College
from 1945 until today. Each year the
feelings have become more intense,
until finally in 1959 it was necessary
that athletic associations become com-
pletely severed between the two
schools.

Attempts have been made by such
organizations as the Tri-College Coun-
cil to create a more friendly atmos-
phere, but they have been of little
help. Evidently we are not yet big
enough to "forgive and forget"

Efforts have been made by Millsaps
to bring about an exchange of the
tomahawk and sword so that these
relics might be brought home where
they belong. The result of this at-
tempt was two fiery editorials writ-
ten by the Choctaws in the Mississippi
Collegian in which Millsaps was un-
duly criticized. No one is going to
stand by and have his school belittled,
especially when those who read the
editorials know little or nothing about
the incidents involved.

We find it necessary, first of all,
to say that Mr. Alexander, in his edi-
torial of April 24, has committed a

.flogical fallacy of relevance by infer-
ring that because a few students stole
the tomahawk, every Millsaps stu-
dent is a thief. -This hasty generaliza-
tion is termed ti fallacy of converse
accident, according to the logic book.

We also feel that the students of

Mississippi College should be remind-
ed of the incid4nt at a basketball
game in 1959 when a group of Choc-
taws brought a "stolen" Millsaps Frat-
ernity sign to a basketball game, dar-
ing the fraternity's members to try
to get it back.

Granted that two wrongs do not
make a right, this incident should be
considered when judging the actions
of a group of Millsaps students. who
entered the M. C. campus to retrieve
the Major's sword.

Both schools were wrong. The in-
tense hostility which caused the Choc-
taws to steal the fraternity sign also
caused the Majors to steal the toma-
hawk.

The question still remains as to
what should be done about the situa-
tion. As long as the symbols of the two
schools remain in hostile hands, no
attempts at reconciliation will be suc-
cessful. If the relics are returned to
their owner schools, then perhaps we
could start with a clean slate and
learn to make friends with one an-
other. Renewed athletic relations
would give both colleges an oppor-
tunity to play more games without
traveling to another school.

The decision and the actual nego-
tiations are not the responsibility of
this newspaper. They are4n the hands
of the officers of both student gov-
ernments. The' Purple 'and White
urges both schools to do something
now. We have waited long enough.

What About Press Association?
Saturday morning this writer utas

awakened at the ungodly hour of six
o'clock to ,set. out on a journey to
Mississippi Southern College to an al-
leged. meeting of the Mississippi Col-
legiate Press Association. Arriving at
that institution just in time for the
first meeting of the morning, we were
sadly disappointed. The lone member
of the Student Printz staff present,
Clemmer Slaton, informed as that
none of the other schools who had
said that they would come, showed
up. Several words entered my mind,
and nearly found their way to my
mouth. I could hardly believe th at I
had given up the day to attend what
I hoped to be a very successful meet-
ing. Instead, nothing.

Has the Mississippi Collegiate Press
Association folded up completely or
does it only need new leadership. I be-
lieve that an organization can only
function if its leaders are interested
enough to exert their time and ener-
gies to make the organization worth-
while for themselves as well as for

;the other members. The president of
this Collegiate Press AssocintiOn, who
is from William Carey. College near
Hattiesburg, did not show up nor, even
call to say that he would not be able
to attend. When the MCPA met here,
the vice president, who is from this
institution, did not come.

I believe that this organization can
be a vital part of the college news-
papers in this state. I hope that the
other institutions will consider the
matter seriously, and see if we can't
get the ball rolling. I believe that we
have the proper leadership ability
within the group and I hope that they
will come forward and try to spear-
head the Mississippi Collegiate Press
Association to a year of great achieve-
ment.

I think that there are a few who
gave up quite a bit of time to see that
this meeting would be a success who
deserve to be complimented on doing
a job well for what turned out to be
a hopeless cause.

CHOCTAW TOMAHAWK This is the relc
which has been the center of so much controversy
between Mississippi College and Millsaps.

Some Random Thoughts

Political Picture Altered
With Rocky's Marriage

By WAYNE DOWDY
Political Editor

The Republican political puzzle, which only a short
time ago seemed to be quietly falling into place, has
been shattered to jumbled bits by the marriage of
NOW York's Governor Nelson Rockefeller.

As might have been expected, there are those
ardent Rockefeller sup-
porters who claim that
the governor's marriage
will have little or no ef-
fect on his presidential
chances. The Republican na-
tional chairman, William Mil-
ler, has said that because Am-
icans don't relish the idea of
having a single man in the
White House, Rockefeller has
improved his chances by mar-
rying.

Most Prefer
However, the consensus, of

opinion is that most Ameri-
cans would prefer a bachelor
.president to one who has tak-
en a divorcee as his second
wife. Therefcge, most political
leaders who have been quoted
regarding the matter now say
that Rockefeller is not a
strong politically as he was
before the marriage,

Quite possiblly, he has now
been tagged, like Senator Bar-
ry Goldwater, a "can't win
man," a tag which could mean
certain political disappoint-
ment at future nominating
conventions, and if not there,
in the voting booths.

Committed Political Error
It is our own personal opin-

ion that the Governor has com-
mitted a fatal political error.
He has killed his excellent
chances to move into t h e
White House, in 1968, if not

Perhaps this twist of fate
will work to the advantage .of

the GOP. Rockefeller, despite
recent attempts to swing to the
right, is basically liberally-in-
clined. His political ideas and
theories .seem to be more M
keeping with those of Presi-
dent Kennedy and other liberal
Democrats rather than those
of Everett Dirksen, Thomas
Kuchel, and Thurston Morton.
Ma y be Nelson Rockefeller
calls himself a Republican be-
cause the Rockefellers have
always been Republicans, the
traditional party of the big
businessman.

Afforded Choice
The possible downfall of

Rockefeller would probably
bring a

the

conservative
man to the front-runner's po-
sition George Romney, for
example. Thus American vot-
ers would be afforded a defim
ite choice, between New Deal
liberalism and moderate Re-
publican conservatism. Should
Rockefeller be on the same
ballot with SFR come voting-
time in '64, this choice would
not be so eleancut WHITE OAK THREE Members of the White Oak Three are Kerry

I am not completely dismiss- Clark, Bob Shuttleworth, and Vic Burnham. The singing group will be pre-
ing Nelson Rockefeller as a sented in concert Friday night, May 17.

'63 Spring Stylus To Present
Students' Literary Creativity

By CELANE McCOWN dish major and President of Chi
Sale's campaigns for t h e Delta Honorary f o r Creative

Spring, 1963 issue of the "Stylus" Writers.
the publication of top Maisons This edition of the "Stylus"
students literary efforts will be. will be slightly longer than usual
gin Wednesday, May 15. This with highlights being placed on
year's publication is edited by publications of many students'
"Twinkle" Lawhon, senior Eng- works for the first time,

Players' Season Climax Set
With Awards Dinner Tonight

By REX STALLINGS
Spring musicals in Jackson have just about come to

an end. The Millsaps Players musical, The Threepenny
Opera, closed the Players' 62,63 season with a crisp,
sophisticated version of this Kurt Weill classic. The
entire cast should be congratulated on a job well done.
Everyone in the show was House" of the Millsaps Play .marvelous, but Beth Bos- he is the only one whowell as Jenny, veritably plows the t until thestole the show. Beth was eared envelopes

s
are

recreating the role Lotto to reveal thew inners. GoodLenya made famous and she luck to all your nervous as
did it beautifully. pirants.

The entertainment at t h e
dinner this year is going to

There is only one more show
left in Jackson this season and
it is the Jackson Little Thea-
tre production of the Broad-
way hit Once Upon A Mat-
tress. It should really be a fun
show, and one everyone will
enjoy. Tickets for this show
are by membership only, but
if you will buy a ticket for
next season you get to see this
show as a bonus. The Little
Theatre is a very worthwhile
organization to belong to, so
those of you who aren't mem-
bers join and get to see this
last show free.

Awards Presented
The Millsaps Players Awards

Dinner is tonight at TOO p.
m. at the Jackson Country
Club. This dinner is the cli-

max of the year for the Play-
ers as the awards far acting
and backstage work are pre .
santed if, the outstanding con-
tributors of this season, Mr.
Goss is the "Price ,' Water

Among the newcomers to the
magazine in the field of poetry
are Jane Peters, Greg Wedel,
and Glenn James. One of the
special features will b e four
poems by a special eldest, Nor-
ma Craig, a new name in Mill-
saps literary circle.

Newcomers Entered
Two more newcomers to the

"Stylus" are Warren Jones and
Myra Kibler, both who entered
their works in the recent Sou-
thern Literary Festival. War-
ren's short story "Kathy" is a
story told in first person narra-
tive and is somewhat reminis-
cent of Salinger. The story is
told by a young man in his late
teens working at a summer re-
sort. It relates his relationship
with and his understanding of
Kathy, a not too pretty, but um
usual, girl that collects moths.
Myra's entry is a formal essay
titled "Salvation in surrender:
A Poetic Conviction in the Work
of Robert Frost".

Main Feature
The main feature of the "Sty-

lus" is one.act play,

be a mixture of talent from y Father's House"; whir'

previous years and talented
first place in the One -Acwon

students in school now. Beth Play Division of the Southern

Boswell and Bonnie Jean Cole. Literary Festival. Twinkle, who

ma will perform along with is veteran
of publications in

the "Stylus", sets her play in
Boyd Sullivan, Richard Alder Pandora, Mississippi. It con-

son, Jack Ryan, and Karen arena the efforts of Thu' Levin'Lucretius Porter, III, to get a
Giilf0Y. Its going 70 be anne green historical Mississippi mar-
an evening. ker placed in the front of his

alumnus Johnny and Nancy

Missed Rare Treat
Wildcat at Provine was a

terrific show and asp of you
that missed it, missed a rare
treat. Everything about it was
terrific.

That just about wraps up
the news for this issue. There
will be more on the LT show
later, If you see any nervous
looking "Players" running
around, have sympathy. Itll chased in the Student 'Union' or
aIt bc over after the Awards from any member of the 'Ehg-
Dinner tonight This may well lish Department for fifty cents
have been a good year, apiece '

grandfather's house, the original
Senator Titus Livius Lucretius
Porter, "the savior of Post-War
North Mississippi."

Others Appear
Also the familiar names of Bill

Kemp and George Buelow will
appear with their poetic works.

The cover design and' n e
small inside illustration were
done by John Lawrence.

The "Styltfr may be gar-

GOP presidential possibility. Bob Shuttleworth, K e r ry the special entertainment row- in the cafeteria. All those who
Many things con happen be- Clark, and Vic Burnham, who mittee of the Student Executive attend the concert are invited to
tween now and convention make up the trio known as the Board. Tickets for the two-hour the dance.
time, but don't ask me what White Out Three, will sing at concert of folk-singing will be
these "things" might be. Millsaps in the Christian Ceti- 151.00.

The way it looks now, Nel- ter Friday, May 17, at 8:00 p. Members of the freshman Purple & white
on Rockefeller has made a big rn: class will sponsor a dance im- e

choice for himself. Like it or The concert is sponsored by mediately following the concert MILLSAPS COLLEGE
not, he has picked the wed-

Asst. Editor DudWy crawrowiding rather than the presi- Pianist Peter Nero To Give 'e'rttdent's desk. Lay Out Editor Jeanne Burnet
isKws

Concert May 18 At Coliseum --- are -rz0,7f
Peter Nero, America's newest Scott, Jr., and conductor Theo-

piano sensation, will be featured doer C. Russell on arrange-
in the annual Jackson Symphony wants,
Orchestra Pops Concert in Jack- The 28-year old Negro has ason on May 18 at the Coliseum. unique blending of classical Inu.The "family affair" with
music for everone of all ages
is set for 7:30 P.M.

Tickets have gone' on sale at
$1.09 for adults and 75 cents for
children. Arena table seats are
available at $2.50

This concert marks the first
time a symphony has played in
the Coliseum.; it is also the first
time a local artistic group has
performed in the Coliseum and
the first time the Coliseum's
stage has been utilized.

Mrs. Ford Pett and Mrs. D.
Carl Black, Jr. are chairmen of
the concert. which is sponsored
by t h e Jackson Symphony
League. They are working with
League president, Mrs-Tom B.

sic and jazz in all his arrange.
ments. The classical influence is
readily apparent in his selections
for he started at the keyboard
at the age of seven and by the
time he was fourteen, he was the
recipient of numerous awards,
had made symphony hall ap
pearances and was the possessor
of a Juilliard scholarship.

He is making more television
appearances than ever and will
be seen May 8 on the Perry
Como show.

Tickets may be secured from
the Symphony office in Wedeln's
on Capitol Street. all Jackson
music stores and at the Coli-
seum box office.
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Campus Urged to Enjoy Life;
Atwood Chosen Crescent Girl

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

What are the most valuable possessions of a Mill-
saps student right now? Sunglasses, a bottle of Solar-
caide, and a supply of Hex. It is necessary to do all
studying late at night, in order to broil in the sun dur-
ing the daylight hours. Millsaps' development pro-
gram needs to take into
consideration the crowd-
ed sun deck on the roof
of Whitworth-Sanders. If
misery enjoys company,
the sizzling girls packed into
this congested area should be
happy!

Speaking of sun, last week
end was a gala time for the
BSO's. They enjoyed a vaca-
tion in the sun at the Buena
Vista Hotel on the coast.

Crescent Girl Named
Congratulations to Peggy At-

wood, Lambda Chi Alpha Cres-
cent Girl. Peggy, a junior
Phi Mu from Laurel, was pre.
seated to the Crescent Ball
May 4. Other members of the
Crescent Court were Dana
Lee May, freshman from Bay
Springs, and Mary Ann Da-
vidson, a junior at Belhaven.

May 5 the Kappa Deltas and
their mothers enjoyed a lovely

tea at the KD house. This tea
was given by the alumnae of
the group.

Last Saturday was a pleas-
ant day for the Chi Omegas.
The Chi 0's and out of town
guests enjoyed an informal
party Saturday afternoon at a

private lake. That night the
girls and their dates danced
to the music of Tin Whitsett
and the Imperials at the Jack-
son Country Club.

Congratulations Bestowed
Bob Bowling, Kappa Alpha

from Hattiesburg, appeared on
campus a few weeks ago with
a bandaged arm, announcing
that he was pinned. Putting
up the struggle was Robin
Woodward, Tri Sigma at Sou-
thern, Beth Parks, freshman
KD from Philadelphia, is pin-
ned to Ed Pigott, who was an
ATO at Ole Miss and is now
a junior at MC. Congratula-
tions to Tommy Nell, junior
KA from Lucedale, on being
engaged to Judy Davis, sopho-
more from Jackson.

The time of year has come
when we should enjoy every
minute, for it's almost gone.
We may complain about school
and count the days until June,
but every year has some good
exneriences. Someday we'll
look back on this year and
wish we could live parts of it
again. So, as this columnist
has concluded before, "Love,
live, live!"

New SEB Officers Installed
At Senates' Annual Banquet

Student Senators met last Tuesday, May 7, at the
Rotisserie for their annual banquet and the installation
of the officers of the Student Executive Board.

Outgoing president Tom McHorse presided over the
session, while vice-nresident Warren Jones delivered the
'invocation. Tommy Knelt asking that the elections commit.rnoved that several addi- composed. Thetion s, corrections, and lion was passed, while thechanges be made in election amendment was defeated Rueffprocedures. moverrthatthe new statute
His idhtion consistA of three he put-into operation for the

Points. Ballots should be placed,dfirst primary of the election m
according to the last name of the Tuesday.
voter. in two boxes labeled

The 'Senate also discussed theand M-Z. Polls should be attend
ceneert to be given by theed by three people rather thakne
Whiteoak Three on May 17 inby

In.°' one w"'gg Winn" tho CC auditorium. Admissionballots. another would punch
perhetes in 'ID cards. and the third be at n, Pero.

Scott Colheld. freshman classwould cross out the voter's name
on a list of eligible voters rath-

I'esideat.
discussed the all-cam-

er than .having the voter sign pus dance to be sponsored by the
his own name freshman class following the cOn-'r

cert. They plan to ask for a
The third point of the motion Lan night.

called for the elections commit- New Slicers installed at the
tee to be composed of a repro. banquet were Warren Jones,
seatative from each social or. president; Tommy Radii, v
RasRslltisos and tram the rode- president; Marsha Beale, secre-
pendent men and independent Lary; and Kathy Ithayat, trees-
women. urer. Tom McHorse moved that

Jones ammended the motion, the meeting be adjourned.

ANN WOOLLY Piano Major from Leland,
Ann Woolly MD be presented in recital Thursday,
May 16.

Ann Woolly Presents Piano Recital

Thursday Night In Christian Center
Ann Woolly with present her

senior piano recital Thursday,
May 16, at 8:00 p, m. in the
Christian Center.

Her program consists of "To-
ccata in M major", by Bach;
"Valle Oubilee," by Liszt; "Sch.
erzo in C Sharp Minor, opus 39',
by Chrnin; "Three Rondos on
Folk Tunes," by Bartok; and
"Concerto in G Major, Allegro
Moderato", by Beethoven.

Ann is a Member of Phi Mu

Fraternity and has held the of-
fice of rush chairman. She is a
Member of Eta Sigma, scholas-
tic honorary, and Eta Sigma
Phi, Classical Languages honor-
ary.

A member of the Women's
Council, Ann is a Dean's List
student and a member of the
Majorete Club. She is now prac-
tice teaching at Bailey Junior
High School.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER Winner of the local
Amy Loveman Award, Shoemaker's personal libr-
ary will also be entered in the national contest.

Shoemaker Wins Prize
In Literary Competition

By SALLY IRBY
What are your favorite books? The 1963 winner of

the Amy Loveman Award at Millsaps, Robert Shoemaker,
named Hemingway's A Farewell to Arms, Joyce's A Por-
trait of the Artist As a Young Man, and Shakespeare's

I collected works.
This award is made to the sophical works he has collectedsenior who has the most particularly writings of pragma-outstanding personal hbr- fists. Other books he especiallyary. For the contest the stu- enjoys are those by social an-dent thropologtsts about different cul-

tated bibliography a as least tures, Robert has a few dislikes,thirty-five books (excluding text- also. He is not found of thebooks) from his collection and works of Mark Twain or Henrywrite on three topics: "How I James. except for fewWould Start Building a Home Li- books, he has not been im-hrary"; "The Next Ten Books pressed by William Faullmer'sI Hope to Add to My Personal itarma.
Library and Why;' and "My
Ideals for a Complete Home Li- Stressed Importance
brary." In discussing his library, Rob-

Covers Many Areas art stressed the importance of
The personal may be center- paperbacks in making books ac

ed on a subject or author, or it cessible to the average college
may be a general collection. Al- student whose funds are usually
though Robert, as a philosophy low. "Without paperback books,"
Major, has many works in this he said, "my collection wouldn't
field, his collection covers many have been possible."
areas. For a general humani- Robert, a senior from Jack-
ties course at Emory University son, has received a Woodrow
which he attended as a fresh- Wilson Fellowship. He will stu-

n, Robert was required to buy dy philosophy, concentrating on
number of paperback books. epistemology, at the University

With these he began to build up of Texas next year. He is an as-
gs library. sistant in the philosophy depart-

In addition to his favorite mein; and he is a member of the
books he has generally preferred Concert Choir, Eta Sigma, Schil-
late nineteenth and twentieth ler Gesellschaft, and Omicron
century novets. Among philo. Delta Kappa.

Changes Made In Women's Rules;
Length Of Campus Period Revised

By MARION FLEMING Lice must be given to the home-
Women's Student Governmen mother of intent to go on college-

Association announced that than- approved trips. Appropriate
ges have been made in rules forms are provided for this par-
concerning the dress, permission pose.
forms, and campuses of wom Five-day campus has been
en students at Millsaps. They changed to week - end campus
will go into effect next Septern which will consist of a restric-
ber. tion from Friday at n until

Suggestions for changes in th 7 a.m. Monday morning.
oon

Elluiv-old rules were made by a ape alent to a three-day campus
coal committee composed will be a half week-end campus,
Judy Allen, Gundy MeKeithen which consists of a restriction
Mary Ford McDougall, and Bar from Friday at noon until 6 P.
bare Lefeve. These rules wee m. Saturday. For failure to sign
passed by the WSGA. out for over.night or week-end

Concerning dress the rut absences a three-day campus
states that long pants may be has beenvehanged to a half week-
worn to the music hall after end campus.

week days and on Sun Another rule says that town
ley and all day on Saturday ex students living in the dormitor-
rept when some special even ies are to abide by the same
ts taking place in the music hall rules as other students. Speci-

Another change states that fically, they are not to make
Millsaps woman may spend the over.night trips home except
weekend with friends or relative with permission from the house-
out of Jackson at her discretion, mother.
Provided they have been approv
ed on the General Permission
Form. The student will be re
mired to fill out a postcard with
the name and address of th
hostess she is visiting. It will b
given to the housemother to b
mailed to the girl's parents.

Also passed by the WSGA i
the rule which states that no

Capri
NOW SHOWING

"PHAEDRA"
Starring

MELINA MERCOUR
ANTHONY, PERKINS

RAF VALLONE
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Books Offer Both Sides Of Issue
Gabe Beard

As a corollary to the C.&E.
programs which have taken
place the past two Sundays rep-
resenting the opposing sides of
the issueor dilemma in the
South, I offer a limited but var-
ied reading list.

If you are not interested in
or concerned by, the issue or
Segregation vs. Integration, or
White vs, Black, or South vs.
North, or Southerner vs. South-
erner, or Man vs. Man, or in
general humanity then you
need not botherto read any fur-
ther. If perhaps you are inter-
ested in, or concerned by, the
issue and its various aspects,

then I urge you to read beyond
this column and search for some
possible answers to your own
questions and concerns about
the dilemma in which the Unit-
ed States finds itself.

Books Available
Most of the following books

may be purchased at local book-
stores for under five dollars or
found in school or public librar-
ies. Quotes about titles or au-
thors come from either covers,
the books themselves, or re-
views, and do not necessarily
represent our opinions.

J. J. Kilpatrick, editor of the
Richmond News Leader, in his
book, The Case For Southern

Barbara Whyte Earns
Excellent Tennis Record

By CAROL POSEY
Barbara Whyte, a tall, soft-spoken, unassuming soph-

omore, has quite a record as a tennis player. Barbara
began playing tennis at Battlefield Park in Jackson when
she was thirteen years old. Realizing Barbara's potential,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vest, tennis instructors at the park,
spent many hours working in the Mississippi State Openwith her and soon began and retained the titles she hadto see excellent results. In

fib1957, at the age of fourteen, doubles and eighteen and underBarbara won both the dou- doubles.tiles and singles in the fifteen In 1961 Barbara was a mem-and under division of the Missis her of the six-girl Girl's South.sippi State Closed Tennis Tour- ern Lawn Tennis Associationnament Team. The members were Mos-The next year, Barbara's first
on basis inyear at Provine High School, she

Southern Girls' Open and Closedwalked off with five top tennis
Thishonors. In the Mississippi State hare's to

High 'eh.' bracket she copped took her to Philadelphia to playfirst place doubles; she was also in the National Girls' Intersec.double winner in the Mississip- tional Team Tournament.pi State Open, fifteen and under;
in the Mississippi State Closed, Came To Millsaps
fifteen and under, she took both Barbara came to Millsaps is
the doubles and the singles tit- the fall of 1962 after winning the
les; and in the Gulf States Ten- women's doubles in the Missis-
nis Tournament in Baton Rouge sippi State Open the preceeding
she was winner of doubles in the summer. At Millsaps Barbara
eighteen and under division. in her freshman year played

Defeated Bradley number three singles and num-

Barbara's biggest year w tier one doubles. This year Bar-

1959 plays number one doubles1959 in which she came out as on the Millsapsthe holder of ten titles. In the
state high school tournament she Less than a month ago, April
defeated Sylvia Bradley for first 25-27, Barbara traveled to Mis-
place singles. In the Louisiana sissippi State College for Wom-
State Open she took the mixed en to play in the Southern Worn-
doubles titles and the women's en's Collegiate Tennis Tourna-
singles title. Barbara was win- ment. She returned as singles
ner in the women's doubles and winner and with her partner,
the eighteen and under doubles Ann Franklin, as doubles win-
in the Mississippi State Open nen
of 1959. This is indeed quite a record!

In the 1959 Mississippi State To see Barbara play with grace
Closed alone Barbara finished as and precision one might get the
the winner in five divisions: the mistaken impression that it is
eighteen and under singles, dou- as easy as Barbara makes it
hies, and mixed doubles; the look. She guides her racket swift-
senior mived doubles; the wom- iy and smoothly and with mas-
en's doubles; and runner-up terful control. But Barbara will
the women's singles. not play for the Millsaps ten-

Retained Titles nis team next year.
Barbara won what she terms The Mississippi coaches have

her "second biggest claim to ruled to refuse to play, begin-
fame" in 1960 when she and her nine next year with a team on
partner defeated Roberta Allison which there is a girl (unless,
and her partner in the Southern of course, it is an all -girl learn).
Girls' Open for the winner's Oh, well, it's been sire. while it
Place Barbara also came out on lasted,
top in the junior doubles of the
Sugar Bowl Tournament in
1960. The same year she played
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School Segregation, cities "ma-
terial to support his contention
that the Negro race, as a race
with allowance made for past
lack of opportunity is less ready
to deal with school tasks and the
problems of today's world than
is the white race." Mr. Kilpat-
rick presents his case "with log-
ic and clarity." "For all his ob-
jections Mr. Kilpatrick recog-
nizes that the Supreme Court's
ruling is not likely to be over-
turned, but he believes the ad-
justment must and is being
made but emphasizes the neces-
sity for understanding and pa-
tience."

Presents Analysis
Carleton Putnam in Race and

Reason A Yankee View, pre-
sents "an analysis of the view
points of both North and South
with a clear grasp of the rea-
sons behind each." Mr. Putnam
"explores the ideology which
lead to the Supreme Court's de-

ons in the desegregation ca-
ses and traces it to its source."

Other related books include
Black Monday by Judge T a m
Brady, W. D. Workman, Jr.'s
The Case For The South, and
John Rartiow Martin's The Deep
South Says Never.

Representing the opposition is
We Dissent, edited by Hoke Nor-
ris. The book's purpose "is to
give voice to the opposition in

the South ... which is growing
in size, in voice, in influence, and
in effectiveness." Contributions
include Ralph McGill's "The
South Will Change," and Hod.
ding Carter, Ill's "Meanwhile in
Mississippi Solidarity Forev-
er."

Was Award
Ralph McGill's The South And

The Southerner_ won the 1962 At.
lantic Non-Fiction Award, This
is a book explaining "to his
home country and to the nation
at large the moral dilemma In
which the South has been so
painfully involved for a hundred
and fifty years." "Hie book is
the story of one man's gradual
understanding of t h e Southern
heritage, its proud tradition, and
its terrible legacyand of the
reformation which was inevit-
able."

James Graham Cook's T h e
Segregationists is a "penetrating
study of the men and organiza-
tions active in the South's fight
against integration."

A w author, Sarah Pat-
ton Boyle,

oman
presents her stand in

The Desegregated Heart. It re .
lates the "spiritual odyssey of a
white, Southern, anti - segrega-
tionist, woman who asks more
of herself and of her neighbors,
white or Negro, that am e re
change of legal status for vic-
tims of racism."

TIPS ON FASHION Mrs. Jo Phillips. hair
stylist at Marie Wright's demonstrates latest hair
fashions for Suellyn Schultz and her mother, M..
Jack Schultz, at a program for the women students
in Franklin Hall Wednesday, May 8.

WSGA Sponsors Meeting
For Discussion Of Fashion

By MIMI SUTTON Phillips spoke on hair care and
Roundtable discussion w a s new styles in hair-dos.

held last Wednesday afternoon in
Franklin Hall on summer styles.
Mrs, Jack Shultz from Sudie's
and Mrs. Jo Phillips from Ma-
rie Wright's were on hand to
give professional opinions a n d
advice.

Mrs. Shultz spoke on proper
dress, wardrobe care, and dress
after mariage. In her talk she
consulted "Wife Dressing" b Y
Ann Fogarty and "The Dress
Doctor" by Edith Head. Mrs.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
PItI

Wrier! NS( 5T.10E:p 0 E, . c66gus,.. 6
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Laundry & Cleaners
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JIM SHEFFIELD JEFF HAAS

JIMMY BALLEW BOB BOWLING

COBERN OTT

If you are from a West-
ern Mississippi commun-

ity you should recognize

this symbol. Ile may rep-
resent your local PTA
President, Scoutmaster,
or any other community
leader taking an active
part in civic progress.

He symbolizes an MP &L

employee, typical of the
more than 1,000 MPAL
employees living in corn-
ro unities throughout
Western Mississippi. This

is what MP&L means by

service, not just electric
power but manpower .

a driving force behind

every community pro-

ject.

Mississippi

Power & Light

Company
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HULLING IT OVER
By BURNETT HULL

Sports Editor

Women Vs. Men?
Should women be allowed to compete in intercolle-

giate athletics with men? This question has been ask-
ed many times m the past few years and has recently
been answered in the affirmative by the Southeastern
Confrence.

At its winter meetings
this year the SEC voted
to allow women to com-
pete in previously all-
male sports. While no
Amazons have donned helmets
and shoulder pads as yet, nor
are they likely to, some girls
have successfully broken the
sex barrier in swimming and
tennis.

The SEC's decision was by
no means a unanimous one.
Many coaches were, and still
are, opposed to the idea. It's
one thing to have a separate
intercollegiate Program for

women and another for wom-
en to play men and perhaps
beat them.

The reasons for this opposi.
lion are substantially founded,
morB so perhaps than the rea.
sons used in support of a pro-
gram of co-ed intercollegiate
atheltics. First, there is the
oft.u.d objection that it is
detrimental to the male ego to
lose to a girl. But this is a su-

perficial protest. Most male
athletes have learned to take
defeat in stride when beaten
by a clearly superior opponent,
be the victor male or female.

The rub comes when a man
loses to a woman and he
knows he did not play his best.
It has become ingrained as
part of our culture that a man
is not supposed to "beat the
socks off" a woman. Conse-
quently, he lets up, does not
play his best game, and is con-

tent with a narrow margin of
victory. If is when he cuts
this narrow margin too close
and subsequently loses that he
has a legitimate beef about
playing a girl.

Another reason why some
coaches dislike having women
participate with men is the
inconvenience of separate
quarters on road trips, sepa-
rate dressing rooms, and sep-
arate training facilities. Also,
there is the distracting influ-
ence that girls naturally have
on men. Picture a male swim-
mer poised at the edge of the
pool awaiting the starter's gam.
He looks over at the next lane
and discovers to his amaze.
nest that his opponent is a 36-
2236 blonde in a tight bathing
suit. Betcha he gets a late
start.

This battle of the sexes has
centered mainly in the South.
eastern Conference, but it has
even touched humble Millsaps.
Ole Miss refused to schedule
a tennis match with the Majors
because of the presence of
Barbara Whyte on the team.
Then in the State Tournament
she was not allowed to com-
pete because of the reluctance
of Coaches Montgomeery and
Bowen to stir up an unneces-
sary controversy. The same
problem arose during the four
years that Mary Mills was
busting par for the Millsaps
golm team.

Special Fund Needed To Pay
For Entrance In Tournaments

While on the subject of wom-
en in athletics, a deficiency
in the Millsaps athletic pro-
gram was pointed out two
weeks ago. Barbara Whyte
and Ann Franklin, two gifted
tennis players, participated in
and won the Southern Collegi-
ate Women's Tennis Tourna-
ment held at MSCW. In order
to attend the affair, however,
they had to pay their own way.

The Millsaps policy specifi-
cally states that there is no
program of women's intercol-
legiate athletics. Thus, there
ws no provision in the budget
to the trip. Mary Mills
ran into the same roadblock
when she was playing golf for
the Majors a few years ago.
The school refused to pay for
her participation in unsched-
uled tournaments.

The situation applies to male

athletes as well. There is at
the present time no provision
in the athletic budget for the
participation of a student in
a noncontracted athletic cotm
test. This means that if we had
a boy here capable of pole
vaulting 17 feet, he would have
to limit himself to regularly
scheduled track meets or pay
his own way to other meets.

I would therefore like to pro-
pose that a

small
fund be set

asidaside to the school budget to
finance the entrance of the
specially gifted athlete in tour-
naments in which he or she
could make a creditable show-
ing. The cost would be slight
and the prestige great. As we
all know, Millsaps learns do
not win often, and it is a
shame to pass a victory by be
cause the budget has no room
for it

Lambda's Tie Sigs
For Softball Lead

By DON MILLER
Tuesday's closing of the varsity baseball season has

speeded up intramural play considerably. The entire
second round was completed since the last edition of this
paper appeared.

In the second round action, the Kappa Sigs main-
tained their share of first Jimmy Gentry of the Pikes andplace, while the Lambda Levi of the Lambda's hadChi's moved alongside and 2-i

" 3.the KA's fell into third
s Succumbplace one-half game ahead

seasIn the season's biggest masse.of the Pikes.
cm yet, the Sigs trounced theIn the opening game the Pikes,

sparked by Joe Blythe's timely EA's by a 25.8 count. After a
hitting, pulled out a come from 5.5 first inning score, the game

ineverbehind 913 victory over the KA's. was it doubt. Leading
After falling behind by three Kappa Sig hitteers were Roger

early in the .contest, the Lowery, three hits, and Miller
Pikes rallied in the fourth and and Rush, 2 hits each. Vence
fifth for six runs to wrap up Smith had 2 KA hits.
the victory. Hasseltine for the The KA's dropped another
Pikes, Medley and Van Skiver thriller to the Lambda Chi's in
for the KA's had two hits apiece. an eight inning, 1212 squeaker.

Sig, Defeat Pikes Faulty bawrunning and infield
The Pikes faltered before the errors at various times nearly

fourteen run onslaught of the cost each team the game, but ha
Sigs in their next game. A sea- the end the Lambda's won out.
en run second inning insured the Huey Jones was top hitter for
Kappa Sig victory. The Pikess the Chi's with 3 hits, while Ward
rallied again in the late innings Van Skiver of the KA's had four
but it was to no avail. Ray Lew- hits.
anad and Pete Halat had two Lambda Chi's Win
base hits each for the Oils, like. In the final game of the round,
wise the Pikes Pete Sklar. the onrushing Lambda Chi's

The Pikes cootioued their los. gained a share of first place by
ing ways when they fell before downing the Kappa Sigs 10-8.

the Lambda Chi's 126. The Teem W L Pet.
Lambda's were led by the 4 hits Kappa Sigma _ ____ 5 2 .714

of Brown Walker. The Pikes Lambda Cbi Alpha5 2 .714

scored 5 the first two innings, Kappa Alpha 3 4 .423

but their attack soon faltered. Pi Kappa Alpha 2 4 .333

Millsaps Downed
In Doubleheader
By 14. 0,11 -5 Score

By BILL CROSWELL
Millsaps dropped a double-

he de t C ey by the
scores of 11.0, 11-5.. The Cruse.
der's took advantage of the Ala
jeer's light hitting and miscues
in the field to pave their way to
victory.

In the first game the Majors
were shutout for the first time
this season. Although Burnett
Huss mustered two singles, the
rest of the team couldn't take
up the slack and the Major's
were held to four hits.

William Carey used twelve
hits and seven base on balls to
gather their fourteen runs. They
were paced at the plate by Bol-
ton with three *singles and two
each by Martin, Bobuchna and
Blakeney.

Majors Take Lead
The second game began with

Millsaps taking an early 3-0
lead. Earl Wentworth reached
first on an error, and Bill Cros-
well moved him to third with
a single. Marty Pearson and
Dean Shaw walked to load me
bases and score Wentworth. The
next two batters struck out but
Burnett Hull was able to lash
a single to right, scoring Cros-
well and Pearson.

The other two rune were scor-
ed by Jerry Drane and Hull.
Drane, hitting for Tommy Coo-
ley, began by lashing a single
to left followed by another sin-
gle by Hull. Hull stole second
placing men on second and third_
Bill Cherry came through with
a sharp single up the middle
scoring Drane and Hull.

Carey's Big Frame
William Carey picked up

three runs in the third off two
walks and a homer.. The fourth
was their big inning. They pick-
ed up right runs on six hits, two
of them homeruns.

Carrying most of the load at
the plate for the Major's were
Wentworth with three base
knocks and Burnett Hul with
two. Croswell, Cherry, Drane
and Sammy Clark picked up one
each.

Carey's Crusaders were led by
Pop Smith and Blakeney with
two hits each .

VICTORS - Barbara Whyte and Ann Franklin
are all smiles after winning the doubles crown at the
Southern Collegiate Women's Tennis Tourney held at
the "W". Barbara was also singles champ.

Whyte Wins Women's
Southern Tennis Title

By DANNY HISE
Barbara Whyte, t h e "Little

Mo" of Millsaps, easily copped
the singles championship of the
Second Annual Women's South.
ern Collegiate Tennis Tourna-
ment, then teamed up with Ann
Franklin for victory in doubles
action.

The tournament took place on
April 25, 26, and 27 at Mississip-
pi State College for Women, and
saw competition between repre-
sentative teams from five states.
Some of the colleges sending
teams were Florida State, Lou.

Tech, Loyola of New Or-
leans, Jcdson, Ole Miss, Missis-
sippi Southern, a n d numerous
other smaller colleges and jun-
ior colleges throughout t h e
South.

Millsaps vs. FSU
Florida State University with

seven members was the team
to beat, and as was expected
from the first, the really impor.
last matches were between the
netters of Florida Stale a n d

Millsaps..
Miss Whyte Peened through

the competition of the first two
days and then went against
Cathy Spense of Florida State
for the top honors in the singles
division. She had already played
one match in this division ear-
Iter in the day. She crushed Miss
Spense 6-3, 6-2, and then joined
Ann Franklin for the final match
in the doubles division, her third
match of the day.

Doubles Triumphs
Playing against Rebecca Leo-

nard and Mary Wilbanks of
MSC., they lost the first net 2-6,
but came back to win the sec-
ond and then erased any doubts
as to who would win by sweep-
ing the third set 6-0. Even though
the championship competition
was with MSCW, the most im-
portant doubles match came in
the semifinals the day before
when Misses Whyte and Frank
lin knocked off the Florida State
team 2-6, 6-2, 64, in a match
that lasted nearly three hours.

Majors Split Pair With Clansmen
As Curtain Falls On Baseball Year

By ROD BARTLETT
Belhaven's Clansmen furnished the opposition for

the Majors in the last two games of the season. Millsaps
rallied for an 11-9 win after dropping the opener 3-1.

In the first game Belhaven's John Nicholson hurled
a four-hitter which was marred by only a single unearn-
ed run scared on Bill Cher- With the score 8-1 and Donry's double and two infield Mitchell hurling three hit ball,errors. Again the inability it seemed that the game was all
to produce with men on

haven.
but over to everybody but Bel-

base was the reason for the TheMajors' downfall, as ten Majors put together four singles of the
were left stranded. bloop variety, three walks, and a

For three and a thrmg innings big triple by Bishop Prince to
Tom Cooley matched Nicholson's score eight runs and take the
shut out pitching until Nicholson lead 9-8.
tripled off the left field fence,
producing one run in the fourth.
The Clansmen managed o n e
more run in the fifth on two er-
rors and a walk. The scoring
was finished with a and
run in the eighth off Millsaps'
reliever, Jerry Drone.

At the plate, Millsaps was led
by Burnett Hull who had had two
singles. Besides Cherry's dou-
ble, the other hit was a single
by Doug Greene.

Majors' Fourth Win
The second game of the two

game set, however was the Ma-
fors' fourth victory of the season.
The game began with a hang as
Burnett Hull singled. Nat Ellis
forced Hull, but took second
when Belhaven's catcher threw
high trying to nab him stealing.
Rod Bartlett singled for one, fol-

lowed by a single by Earl Went-
worth: but the inning concluded
with no further damage.

In the second a single by E4
lis and three Belhaven errors
enabled the Militants to more
twice more. There was no fur-
ther damage in the Major's half
of the third, but the fourth saw
Millsaps push across one more
on two walks and two errors.

Clansmen Score
The filth was scoreless for the

Majors, but Belhaven managed
theier first tally off Don Mit-
chell on a single, an error, and
a wild pitch.

In the sixth, It began to look
as if Millsaps had the Clans.
men under control when they
pushed across four more runs.
Singles by Dean Shaw, Cherry,
and Bartlett, plus an error and

couple of stolen bases account-
ed for three, and a single by
Earl Wentworth has responsible
for the fourth.

score three an a long triple by
Marty Pearson and singles by
Bartlett and Wentworth. Drane
pitched three perfect concluding
innings and struck out six of the
ten men he faced to preserve the

Wentworth, Bartlett Slam
The Majors had strong hitting ,

support from Earl Wentworth
with three bingles, Rod Bartlett
with three, Doug Greene with
two, and Marty Pearson with a
triple and single.

The baseball season for Mill-
saps is over this year and "Ca.

Jerry Deane came in and af- say" Montgomery led the Mili-
ter giving up the triple, struck lasts to a four and eight season.
out the next hitter to end the Not too bad a season for Mill-
lengthy inning. The Majors saps, considering two very close
bounced back immediately to losses.

Belhaven Adds To Majors'
Victory String In Tennis, 7-2

Coach David Bowen's Millsaps
tennis team continued its sur-
prisingly superb play by down-
ing Belhaven 7-2 last w e e k.
The victory came on the heels
of a strong triumph over Delta
State and an excellent showing
in the State Tournament.

Playing on the friendly sur-
face of the home court, the Ma-
jors swept all three double mat-
ches, losing only in the numbers
3 and 5 singles.

Meisburg, Stone Win
Millsaps ace, Steve Meisburg,

handily won his No. 1 singles
match in straight sets 6.2, 6-1
over Walter Davis. Terry Mood
of Belhaven extended Benny
Stone to the limit before final-

ly su ccumbing 7-5, 5-7, 8-6. In
the number 3 match, Lanier El-
lis of Belhaven defeated Ed Mc-
Gee 6-3, 36, 6-0.

Stan Taylor, playing in the
number 4 slot, picked up an easy
win by default, Wilson Benton
of Belhaven defeated Gill Ran-
dall 6.2, 6-4; and David Reynolds
of Millsaps whiped David Mc-
Chesney 6-3, 5-7, 64 to round
out singles play.

Doubles results were:
Meisburg - Barbara Whyte def.

Mood Davis 6-3, 6.1
Stone - Taylor def McChesney-

Watkins 7-5, 6-1
Randall - McGee def. Benton.

Ellis 6-2, 6-3

MEET THE GANG

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The
Meeting Places
For Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS & SON

etters Sweep to Fourth
Place In State Tourney
Delta State Falls
As Majors First
Tennis Victim 6-3

Playing their finest tennis up
ontit that time, Millsaps' netWrs
rolled over Delta St. The final
tally of RS was just the reverse
of a match played earlier in the
year.

The Statesmen proved to be
gracious hosts by losing all
three doubles matches and three
out of six singles. Two of the
Delta victories had to go the
limit of three sets.

Steve Meisburg, Benny Stone
and Gill Randall each accounted
for a singles win and then paired
up with a teammate to win dou.
Ivies matches, Meisburg took an
easy 6-2, 6-3 triumph from Ed
Milam; Stone swept Gilbert
Woods in straight sets 63, 6.4;
and Randall ran Sharp Atkin-
son off the courts 6-2, 6-2.

Doubles Victories
In doubles action Meisburg

and Ed McGee came from be.
hind to win 46, 6.3, 7-5 over
Leonard Rubenstein and Gil-
bert Woods; Stone and Randall
whipped Milam and James Dun-
can 64, 6-4; and Stan Tayailor
and Doug Tedards romped past
Atkinson and Shutovsky 6-2, 64,

Major losses came as Ruben.
stein defeated McGee 8-4, 62;
Duncan edged Taylor 8.5, 4.6,
8-6; and Laurent downed Ted-
ards 9-11, 6-1, 6-4.

Today's match with Belhaven
Provides an opportunity for the
Major netters to finish the sea-
son with a .500 record. This
would be the only break-even
ampaign for a Millsaps athlet.

ic team this year.

MCRAES

Meadow brook
BOOK SHOP

has everything
in Student book
needs!

PAPER BACKS NOVELS

STUDY GUIDES

SUPPLEMENTARY READING
MATERIAL

VISIT THEM SOONI

IT'S A MUST!!

STUDENTS: Make our Stars
your musical headquarters

PIANOS - ORGANS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Werleins
FOR MUSIC

Meisburg, McGee Lead Millsaps

To Eight Points; MC Places Sixth

Mississippi State rolled to a near perfect sweep of
the Mississippi Intercollegiate Tennis Tourney held at
Baltlfield Park last week. The Maroons racked up 29
wins out of 30 matches played.

Millsaps with S points placed fourth behind Ole Miss
and Southern who each
scored 10. Other schools
and their totals were Delta
St. 5, Mississippi College 3,
and Belhaven 1. William
Carey did not enter a team.

Steve Meisburg, No. 1 for the
Majors. participated in four vic-
tories. Ile defeated Terry Mood
of Belhaven 8-6, 6-2 and Sergio
Bonetti of Southern 6-3, 15.1. He
;caned up with Ed McGee to
whip James Cameron and Bob-
by Anconetani of Southern 84,
0-6, 64; and Mood and Walter
Davis of Belhaven 6.4, 5.7, 8.2.

Big Upset
The doubles victory over Son-

Morn was one of the big upsets
of the Tournament. Anconetani
and Cameron comprised t h e
Number 1 team for Southern and
were highly seeded in the tour-
ney. Meisburg and Mcee bump
ed them out in the first round.

For their runner-up finish In
doubles. Meisburg and McGee
received trophies, the only
awards picked up by the Major
net squad.

Other winners for Millsaps in-
eluded Benny Stone over Davis
of Belhaven 6-1, 6-1; McGee over
David Watkins of Belhaven 6-3,
6-2; Stone and Stan Taylor over
lames Duncan and Ed Milan

of Delta St. 46, 12.10, 7-5; Taylor
also picked up a first-round sin-
gles bye.

Whyte On The Sidelines
The Majors in picking up the

most points since they tied for
the Tournament in 1956, were
forced to play without the seri,
ices of Barbara Whyte. In lieu
of the current controversy over
the use of female athletes, Coach
David Bowen decided it wise not
to use Miss Whyte.

It iseissp,deecia y
points higher
gratifyingihnigto

have

than Mississippi College. Al-
though none of the Millsaps net.
tens draw a Choctaw in the tour-
ney, the 8-3 margin is still im
pressive.

Primrose Triumphs
Graham Primrose, Mississippi

State's top player from Sidney,
Australia, was easily the out.
standing man in the tournament.
Ile copped the singles crown,
beating Meisburg in the semi-
finals, and teamed up with Or-
lando Bracamonte to win the
doubles title.

Redo Herceg of Santiago, Chile
had the misfortune to lose the
Bulldogs' only match. He w a s
downed by Joe Stalloum of Ole
Miss 6-2, 2-6, 6-2.

BARNES'

Barber Shop
-0. bleak South of

the campus.

1227 Northwest St.

WALKER'S
DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

E. B. Walker, Owner

3016 NORTH STATE ST.

THE

SHAMROCK CONTINENTAL
Visit us For an Adventure in

Continental Eating
Also Featuring Your Favorite

Pizza and Spaghetti

Piano Bar for your entertainment
225 West Woodrow Wilson, EM 2-4567

Just over the Bridge

1000 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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flip...flop...lug...tug
push...jump...leap...
...chin...lift... pull...
...run...puff puff...
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No Changes Made
In Rushing Rules

By NATALIE MAYNOR
According to Mary Ford McDougall, president of the

Millsaps Panhellenic Council, there have been no changes
in the summer rushing rules.

Although chance meetings are recognized as un-
avoidable, there are to be no planned contacts between
Millsaps sorority women and hellenic voted to begin elos-prospective rushees. ed, formal rushing at 2:W p.m.

runv available in the Public Millsaps women may at- on Saturday, September 14. Si-
Re 'ions office is a new ref- tend rush parties for eirls knee will begin at that time

^ book, Earn, Learn, and
Traf2J, in Europe. This is said
to err i the only complete up-
to.dalig reference book about
summer jobs in Europe.

:tong with the list of avail-
able jobs in the various Euro.
peen countries, the book in-
clude a complete sketch of
eeel. country, including cus-
toms, places of interest, a cal-
endar summer
courses, and a list of useful ad.
dr. es.

The book may be borrowed
by ,ny interested student who
is -hensidering working or trav-
eling in Europe.

The display of work done by
Mr, Karl Wolfe's art students
is indicative of the exception-
al talent possessed by Millsaps
students. As the courses are
set up now, there are only two
art classes a week. No art ma-
jor is offered, forcing a great

any talented students to pur-
sue their interests elsewhere.

Along this same line, there
was a great deal of interest
expressed by those who partic.
ipated in the opinion poll of the
speech class in setting up a
department of art.eeee

Members of Phi Mu Frater-
nity broke ground for their
new lodge Monday afternoon
at 3:00 p.m. President Finger
was present at the ceremony
as official representative for
the school. The Phi Mu's plan
to complete the building in Au-
gust so they will be able to
hold rush in their new house.

This will be the last issue
for the class of '63 to read. As
our final tribute to the seniors,
the Purple and White would
like to say "Good bye and

Good luck." We pay special
tribute with a note of thanks
to cartoonist Don Lacy and
feature editor Carole Posey,
who are graduating. Their
work will be missed by the

PeanW.
"

Catalogs and preregistration
forms are now available in the
reE.strar's office for pre-regis-
tration for the fall semester of
0963-64.

e

By the time this paper
reaches the hands of its read.
ers, the Bobashelas should
have arrived and been distrib-
uted. Dedicating the annual to
a faculty member must re.
quire a great deal of delibera-
tion in choosing who will re-
ceive the honor. Dr. Priddy,
who is a favorite professor of
all who know him and many
who do not know him, was
WiSe choice. He deserves the
honor.

"I would rather fail in a
cause I know will someday
succeed than succeed in a
cause I know someday will

fail."Woodrow Wilson.

Murrah High School's news-
paper, The Hoofbeat, has been
named as one of five out of
four thousand high school
newspapers which are con-
sidered Pace Setters in the
field of high school journal-
ism. Judging for the competi-
tion was op., with no net
categories. The Hoofbeat was
considered a Pare Setter in
their editorial writing, color
photography, and .printing.

The award was made by the
American Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association, with head-
quarters in New York City.
Miss Sarah Ann Weir is edi-
tor of the Hoofbeat.

The Hoofbeat is printed at
Keith Press in Raymond.

attending other schools, but and
they Y not attend rush their pins During the period of
'cc at which 'irk cegictecc" at silence, there will be no contactMillsaps will be present. between sorority women and

re
Girls May Attend r he. other than a greeting

Girls registered at Millsaps
may attend one, and only one, passing.

summer rush party given ac- Only one major change has
ending to Panhellenic rules. been made in rules governing
Should they attend more than fall rush. During formal rushing,
one, they will be barred from all no rushee, whether living in the
rushing activities. dormitory or at home, will be al-

Panhellenic parties must be lowed to receive telephone calls.
financed by individual girls, not Emergency rolls may be cleared
out of chapter or alumnae funds. through the office of the Dean of
All Millsaps sororities in the Women.
community must be invited to "This telephoning restriction
participate, and two sororities has been made with the welfare
must have equal representation. of the rushee uppermost in
The invitation list must be sent mind," stated Mary Ford. "I
to the president of Panhellenic hope that every student on cans-
two weeks prior to the party. pus will cooperate with Panhel-

At its last meeting of the year, lenic by observing this rule."

Physics Club Approved
As Social Organization

By NAN McGAHEY
Approval has been given by

the Student Senate for the or-
ganization of the Millsaps Col-
lege Student Section of the
American Institute of Physics.

Although sponsored by the
Physics Department, member.
ship will be open to any student
interested in Physics or related
fields. The club will be a social
organization having regular
monthly meetings. Formal or.
ganization and election of offi-
cers will be held at the begin-
ning of the Fall semester next
year.

Stimulate Interest
According to Dr. Hendee, who

has been instrumental in or-
ganroing the club, its purpose
is to stimulate interest in Phy-
sics through a social approach
which will be somewhat dif-
ferent from a purely textbook
approach.

In view of this the monthly
meetings will be varied. Out-
side speakers will be engaged.
Visits will be aranged with local

P&W Receives
Honor Rating

Associated Collegiate Press
has awarded the Purple and
White a First Class Honor Rat-
ing for the first semester, 1968

53, in the sixty.eighth National
Newspaper Critical Service of
the Associated Collegiate Press
at the University of Minnesota,
School of Journalism.

With the rating came a guide.
book which explained in compre-
hensive form the evaluation of
the publication. They are judged
in comparison with those pro-
duced by other colleges of ap-
proximately similar enrollment,
by similar method of publica-
tion, and with the same frequen.
ey of issue per semester.

Ratings are intended to show
how papers compare with others
in their own classification
throughout the nation. ACP has
certain basic standards for cov-
erage, writing and PhySiCal prof
reties which must be met to
earn honors. Once these condi-
tions are met standardization is
not encouraged. Judges give bon-
us scores for papers showing un..
usual imagination and initiative,
within the bounds of sound jour-
nalism.

Papers are judged in compari-
son with other college papers,
not in camporison with a "per-
fect" paper no with metropoli-
tan publications whose purposes
and techniques differ in many
respects from college journal-
ism.

concerns which apply Physics
totheir technical research prob-
lems, such as, the Waterways
Experiment Station and Vick-
ers, Inc. In addition to these,
students will have the opportun
ity to present papers on vari-
ous topics in which they are is

Students Will Belong
As members of this society

students will belong to a pro-
fessional organization, and as
such will receive the technical
journals, bulletins, and news-
letters published by the Ameri-
can Institute of Physics,

GRADUATION TIME Members of the grad-
uating committee donned caps and gowns for the
P & W photographer as a preview for the com-
mencement exercises to be held June 2.

Priddy Attends Meeting
Of Science Foundation
By MARY FORD McDOTJGALL work as illustrated by colored

News Editor slides showing drilling opera-
Dr. Richard R. Priddy, chair-

man of the Millsaps geology de-
partment, attended a National
Science Foundation meeting of

projects held May 16-

18 in Washington, D. C.
On Friday morning Priddy

served as chairman of a panel
which was concerned with ways
and means of selecting and
guiding geology students in un-
dergraduate geological pro-
grams.

Several phases of the three-
year program cited were field

lions and digging of tunnels in
the loess-covered hills overlook.
ing the Mississippi Alluvial
Plain at Vicksburg. Other as-
pects of the program were if
'ustrated by charts, photographs,
and reviews of techniques used
inthe laboratory.

One phase of the current Na-
tional Science Foundation loess
program is geological. Other
areas involved include biology,
chemistry, mathematics, and
zoology.

NEW CHEERLEADERS Elected by the student body Wednesday, May
15, as cheerleaders for the coming year are, left to right, Marilyn Stewart,
Dickie Roberts, Bob Bowling, and Gwen Ross.

Four Cheerleaders Elected
By Student Body Members
By JOANNE EDGAR

Recent cheerleader elections,
held Wednesday, May 15, de-
termined four cheerleaders for
next year. Two girls, Gwen Ross
and Marilyn Stewart, and two
boys, Dickie Roberts and Bob
Bowling, were elected.

Elected Secretary
Gwen, a junior from Canton.

has recently been elected secre.
Lary of next year's Senior Class.
She is president of Phi Mu
Fraternity, and on Tap Day she
was tapped into Sigma Lambda.
Gwen is also a member of the
Majorette Club, and last year

she was secretary of the sopho-
more class, treasurer of Phi Mu,
and a cheerleader. She is a
member of Theta NO Sigma.

Marilyn is a junior Spanish
major from Memphis. For the
past two years she has been
president of Chi Omega SO.,
ity, a favorite, a member of
Panhellenic, and on the Home-
coming Court. She has been a
beauty nominee for three years
and a cheerleader for four. In
addition Marilyn is a member
of the Majorette Club and the
Spanish Club.

Dickie, also a cheerleader last

year, is a sophomore English
major from Mobile, Alabama.
He is president of Canterbury
Club, a member of the Christian
Council, and a member of the
Central Committee of Freshma
Orientation. In addition, he is
presently serving as treasurer of
Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

Bob is a junior and a Religion
major from Hattiesburg. He is
a member of Kappa Alpha Fra-
ternity, the Christian Council,
and the Orientation Committee.
Bob is also a member of the
Ministerial League, and Concert
Choir, and Wesley.
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Ceremonies Climax
Activities Of Graduates
Students Show
Works Of Art
Art students of Mr. Karl Wolfe
have displayed what is termed
by Mr. Wolfe as the "best show
turned out by a Millsaps art de-
partment" in the downstairs of
the union building.

The display represents the
work of about twenty-five stu-
dents

John Locke, one of the out-
standing students of the art de-
partment, who designed the cov-
ers for both of the issues of
Stylus this year, has been asked
to have an exhibition of his work
at the Capri Theatre.

Mr. Wolfe will need a model
for his afternoon classes next
year. Any boy who will pose in
gym shorts for the art classes
from 2:30 to 5:30 on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons is asked
to contact Mr. Wolfe, The model
will be paid $1.50 an hour.

President Speaks

On Honors Role
By MARY LINDA LEWIS

"Honors for Everybody" was
the subject of President H. E.
Finger's chapel address Thurs-
day.

The address was made as a
prelude to the Honors Day pro-
gram scheduled for May 24.

Finger told the group that be-
fore a college stops to honor
others and thus honors itself, it
must first make sure that it
deserves to be honored. A de-
serving college should prepare
its students to write lucidly and
persuasively, to speak well to
clarify ideas, and to read
thoughtfully, critically and wide-
ly.

Finger emphasized that the
realm of the outstanding begins
past that of the average and
cannot be reached with a
mum of effort. He sei dthat edu-
cation is a means toward an
end, and that its discipline must
be applied to preserve one's time
in the pressured later years.

Finger said that education is
necessary for one to preserve
his individuality and his rght to
be different, He added that un-
less men plan their now lives,
outside forces will plan for them.

Attention
All library books not due ear-

lier are due on Monday, May
27. Thereafter, books may be
checked out only on an over-
night basis.

During exam week the library
will maintain its regular hours
with the following exceptions:

Friday, May 24-8:30 A.M. an.
til 10:00 P.M.

Saturday, June 1until 12:00

Counselors Attend
Orientation Meet

Plans for the 1963 Freshman
Orientation were initiated last
Tuesday as members of the con
teal committee led by Paula
Page and Steve Cranford met
at Dean John Christmas' house
for a barbecue.

Responsibilities were defined
and basic plans were set for
the annual counselors' retreat
to be held September 12-13 at
Rose Hill. At that time all 81
counselors will meet and discuss
Orientation fundamentals.

Fifty of the counselors attend-
ed a cookout held May 1 at Riv-
erside Park. Dean Christmas,
Steve, and Paula spoke to the
group on their job as counselors
and its importance to Freshman
Orientation.

Rosenhaupt, Johannaber To Speak;
Medals, Prizes Awarded Seniors

By NAN McGAHEY
Commencement speakers on June 2 will be Dr. Hans

Rosenhaupt, National Director of the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation, and Dr. John W. Johan-
naber, Dean of Scarritt College, Nashville, Tennessee.

Dr. Johannaber will preach the Baccalaureate Ser-
mon on Sunday morning at .Jumor College, Knox College,Galloway Memorial Metho-
dist Church. Dr. Rosenhaupt and Colorado College. During

War II
will deliver the Commence-

Dr. Rosenhaupt
rued the Army in In-ment Address at 5 p.m. on se

telligenee, rising in rank from
the campus. private to captain. Following

The Commencement Address his military service he lectured
will climax a day of activities 11 the United States and Canada
for the seniors which will in on foreign affairs under the aus-

pices of Rotary International.
Dr. Rosenhaupt came to his

present position in 1958 from Co-
lumbia University, where he was
responsible for admissions to
Graduate Faculties. As Nation-
al Director of the Woodrow Wil-
son National Fellowship Foun-
dation, Dr Rosenhaupt directs
the country's largest private
fellowship program devoted to
recruiting and supporting poten
tial college teachers for their
first year of graduate study.

Lectures At College
As a student of modern Ger-

man literature, graduate educa-
tion, and of the problems of
high.level manpower, Dr. Rosen-
haunt lectures at colleges and
universities, on radio and tele-
vision, and addresses confer-
ences.

nude Holy Communion in Fitz.
hugh Chapel, a breakfast to be
held at Crechale's, and a re-
ception in the Student Union to
be given by President and Mrs.
Finger.

Medals Awarded
In addition to the conferring

of degrees and Dr. Rosenhaupt's
address, medals and prizes will
be awarded in the exercises on
Sunday, Approximately 137 sea-
iio96rs3 will compose the Class of

The featured speaker, Dr. Ros-
enhaupt, was born in Franfurt-
on-Main, Germany, in 1911. He
attended the universities in
Frankfurt, Berlin, and Munich.
In 1935 he received a Ph.D. de-
gree from the University of
Berne. He came to the United
States that same year and in
1940 became a naturalized citi

Before the war he taught Ger-
man and French at Oak Park

Joan Allen Wins
Methodist Award

Joan Allen, senior Religion
major from Flemingsburg, Ken.
tacky, has been presented the
John Q. Schilser Award, a 51,000
grant for the year 196364 to
study Christian education at the
school of her choice.

The award, presented by the
Methodist Church, is based on
scholarship, service to t h e
church, and recommendations.

Served As President
Joan is a member of Sigma

Lambda, on the President's List
and the Dean's List. She has
served as president of Franklin
Hall, social activities chairman
of the SEB, and on the Women's
Council.

She is a member of the Reli-
gion Honors Program and also
serves as an assistant in the Re-
ligion Department to Professor
Lee H. Reiff. President of the
Women's Christian Workers. she

JOAN ALLEN
is a member of Wesley and has
been on the Wesley Council.
Joan has also served as treas-
urer of the Christian Council.

Other Honors
Joan has been both editor and

corresponding secretary of Beta
Sigma Omicron Sorority. She is
a member of the Majorette Club
and the Chapel Choir.

She will enter Duke Divinity
School of Duke University at
Durham, North Carolina, this
fall.

Annuals Dedicated
To Geology Prof

By GLENN ABNEY
1963 editions of the Bobashela

will be formally dedicated to
Dr. Richard R. Priddy in chapel
next Thursday according to

PhIlis Myers, editor of the
book.

The books were expected to
arrive Monday, May 20. Plans
called for an informal dedica-
tion ceremony on Monday or
Tuesday and for distribution of
the Bobashela to begin Tuesday,
May 21.

Dr. Priddy is chairman of the
Department of Geology, and he
has demonstrated a continuing
interest in all phases of campus
activities.

To receive a copy of the Boba-
shela, students will need to have
their identification cards with
them. Transfer students most
pay a fee of $3 to receive a copy.

Editor Myers also states that
applications for positions on the
staff of the 1964 Bobashela are
now being taken by Mr, Lance
Goss.

Applicants Tested
For Foreign Jobs

Competitive written examina-
tions for Foreign Service Offi-
cers will be given on Septem-
ber 7. 1963, at selected cities
throughout the country, and at
diplomatic and consular posts
abroad. In addition to the three
options of History, Government,
and Social Sciences, Manage-
ment and Business Administra-
tion, and Economics, applicants
will be tested in English Ex-
pression, General Ability, and
General background.

Candidates must be at least
21 and under 31 years of age as
of July 1, 1963 and must have
been citizens of the United States
for at least nine years, A mini-
mum age of 20 has been estab-
lished for those who either have
bachelor's degrees or who have
successfully completed their jun-

r year.
Application forms and booklets

of sample questions are avail-
able from the Board of Exam-
iners for the Foreign Service,
Room 2529, Department of State,
Washington 25, D. C.
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Editor Reviews Events Of Semester
This issue marks number twelve. We

are through for this semester; our job
is half done. Looking back is not al-
ways a pleasurable experience, though
it is necessary if we are going to move
forward. With this in mind, let us
take a look at what has happened dur-
ing this spring semester.

Our first issue reported a not-too
successful tri-college council variety
show and faculty waiter night. The
announcement of new football coach
Ray Thornton was also made in this
issue.

Then came Founders Day and the
re-naming of the Union to the A. Boyd
Campbell Student Union. Announce-
ment was made of alterations and re-
modeling to take place in Sullivan
Harrell Hall this summer. The trustees
of the college decided to raise tuition
costs for next fall, and the Purple
and White wan the Safety Contest for
the third consecutive year.

Woodrow Wilson Fellowships were
awarded to five seniors, an unusually
large number from one school. Mem-
bers of Kappa Delta and Kappa Alpha
won the song fest trophies, with Phi
Mu and the Independent Men taking
second place honors.

Plans for organizing orientation
were next on the agenda, as students
and administration clashed in a rules
controversy which resulted in agita-
tion for an Honor System to be estab-
lished at Millsaps. For several weeks
Honor System was the topic of con-
versation everywhere you turned;
what has become of it all?

S.E.B. elections were held a week
early this year, with the usual apath-
etic attitude of students in choosing
those who would hold positions of re-
sponsibility.

Our first six-page edition came out
decked with a color picture on the
front page. Tap Day held the usual
excited anticipation, and plans for the
Southern Literary Festival were well
under way. Two Millsaps students
took top honors in the Festival, in
which a great many students found
time to participate and enjoy.

The desire for change and "some-

thing new" resulted in a special edi-
tion for Alumni Day, in which the his-
story of the college was related in
terms o.7 buildings, traditions, and
people. Dr. Ross Moore was officially
honored in this edition, as he was
honored at Alumni Day.

Class officers and cheerleading elec-
tions over, the polls closed with a
new voting system which worked re-
markably well.

All-campus activities were sadly
lacking this semester though no one
seemed too upset over the omission
of stunt night. With the new officers
and political promises of "more and
better activities," perhaps next semes-
ter will tell a different story.

Women's rules have been changed
more than once, and will probably be
revised several times before the wom-
en students are satisfied, if that is pos-
sible at all.

On the editorial side, everything
from elegies to moralistic treatises on.
every subject to suggestions for stu-
dent senate improvement and discus-
sions of rules, cafeteria line-braeking,
muddy paths, tradition, and friendly
relations between M. C. and Millsaps
have been put before the student
body.

With only a few more days of class
left before the beginning of exams
plans are already being formulated for
the fall semester. Rush rules and or-
ientation will be first order of busi-
ness. The Purple and White stall will
be ready with a special issue for new
and old students. Once again we will
try to win the Safety Contest, and
even try the almost-impossible feat of
bringing up our rating with the Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press Association.
We have made our share dtk yae mis-
takes this semester andore glad that,
there are twelve more issues in which
we can improve.

To all of those who have worked to_,
make it possible, we say thank you.
And to all of those who take the time
to read it and give an opinion, we
ask that you continue to do so.

Students Await Coming Of Summer
Spring has sprung, fall has, fell, and

summer is just around the corner.
For many of as summer will mark
the closing of the books for a while
and turning to do other things. We
are all looking for the moment when
we have completed our last exam, and
the burden of the semester has been
taken from us. The change which is
brought with this season is welcomed
indeed.

Many of the students have vacation
plans; many have made reservations
to work at national parks and private
camps. Some will attend summer
school; others will loaf, There are
those who will work at various occu-
pations this summer from ditch-dig-
ging to secretarial 'work. The gov-
ernment figures on employment will
see a sharp increase due to the num-
ber of college students who will be
employed throughout the summer

months.

Many of the students who work
in the summer are marked by the
regular working man as " a school
kid just out to earn a little money."
When I heard this remark several
years ago about another college stu-
dent who was working with me on
the same construction job, it became
a challenge to me. We, as college stu-
dents, are in a different category, but
when it comes down to doing a job,
we should accept the responsibility
just as anyone else and do it with
pride. I would therefore like to issue
this challenge to those of you who
will be engaged in work this summer
to do whatever it is well, and to put
yourself into that work just as if you
were going to do it the rest of your
life.

D. C.
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Hacker Elected To Council

Delegates Attenclz- Meeting

Of Intercollegiate Council
By NAN MeGAHEY

Featured speakers at the Spring Conference of the
Mississippi Intercollegiate Council, held at the Univer-
sity of Southern Mississippi last week-end, were. Gov-
ernor Ross Barnett, Dr. D. W. Colvard, president of
Mississippi State University, and Mr. Edward A. Khay-
at, vice president of the
Moss Point - Pascagoula
Bank.

The conference was at-
tended by 116 delegates
attendinb from Masons were
Warren Jones, Larry Ludke
and Maynard Hacker.

Tommy Patter of Mississippi
Southern was elected president

ura business session held Sat-
day afternoon. Other offi-

cers selected are as follows:
Kelly Klein of Delta State,
first vice-president; Buddy
Faulkner of East Mississippi
Junior College, second v
president: Kay Pickens of Mis-
sissippi Southern, third vice-
president; Mary Louise Scott
of MSCW, treasurer; Alynard
Hacker of Millsaps, Charlene

Pikes Observe
H. T. Newell Day

By NAN MeGAHEY
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha

observed Harvey T. Newell
Day last Ffirlay, May 17. on
the tenth anniversary of his
tragic death whGe returning
from the installation of a Pi-
KA chapter in Texas. At the
time he was serving as Nation-
al President of Pi Kappa Al-
pha.

Participating in the observ-
anre were PiKA chanters from
Millsaps, Mississippi State, Ole
Miss, and Mississippi Sou-
thern, the new colony at Delta
State, and alumni from all
over the nation, including
many

the
officers.

Harvey T. Newell was an
alumnus of Millsaps sad Alpha
Iota Chapter of Pi Kappa Al-
pha. While at Millsaps he was
president of PiKA two years,
president of ODK, and IRC,
and a member of Eta Sigma AWARD WINNERS-- Recipients of the Alpha Psi Omega Players'Early Friday afternoon a Award at their banquet last Tuesday night are, Pauline Watkins, Johnnettegraveside ceremony was held Wilkerson, Freida Majors; back row, Pat Galloway, Marguerite Oehlbeck, Bethat Lakewood Cemetery, where Boswell, and Eddie Harris.

Bagwell of Delta State and
Dick Todd of Ole Miss, mem-
bers of the Executive. Coun-
cil.

Governor Barnett opened the
first session Friday afternoon
with an

on
on the prog-

ress of the state. In addition a
six-member panel discussed
problems dealing with campus
judicial issues, housing, and
student-faculty relationships.
The pane] was composed of
student personnel officials of
Mississippi Southern, and was

Speech Class Conducts
Student Opinion Survey

Members of Mr. Camp's Persuasion Speech tclass
have conducted a student opinion poll on issues per-
tinent to the Millsaps student body.

One hundred eighteen students participated in the
survey, including twenty-eight freshmen, twenty-five
sophomores, forty juniors,
and twenty-five seniors.

Female voting behavior
of the entire number re-
vealed consistent a n d
continual negative voting. Male
voting behavior did not as-
sume any pattern on the ques-
tion

any
the number of

sophomore and junior men vot-
mg yes outnumbered those
voting no. Specifically, the
junior men substantially voted
yesmore than any other clas-
sification.

Thirteen of the twenty stu-
dents who voted for the abol-
ishment of campus social or-
ganizations were members of
a social group.

Many students expressed the

opinion that more cottrsework
should be offered in art, his-
tory, journalism, engineering,
physical education, and speech
and drama. Many requests
came for developing not only
further c urswork but de.
partments. These requests
were evident for art, speech
and drama and home econom-
ics,

Many people stated to the in-
terviewers that more period-
icals and "Journals" were
needed in the natural sciences
and in education. Generally
most people who expressed an
opinion in the comment section
simply said there we,Wrt
enough books for the shy, of
the student body.

Student Senators Hear
moderated by Keith Cobb, out-
going first

vice-President 05 Election Results, ReportsMIC, also of Southern.
At the banquet Friday night,

held at the University Com-
mons, Dr. Colvard was guest
speaker. Introduced by Tom-
my Williams of Mississippi
State, outgoing president of
MIC, the title of Dr. Colvard's
address was "Resources, Peo-
ple, and Knowledge."

By MARILYN FINCIIER discussed and Senator Mac
Cheerleader elections, t h e Heard was elected chairman of

White Oak Three Concert, and the Special Entertainment Com-
the Parking Committee problem mittee. Scott Coffield, president
were the three main issues dig- of the Freshman Class, request
cussed in the May 14 meeting ed a one o'clock night for the
of the Student Executive Board. All- Campus Dance followinfI.the

Vice-President Tommy Rueff, Concert. His request was an-
chairman of the Elections Com- proved by the Senate.

In Saturday morning's ses- mince, reported on cheerleader Senator Luke Dove reported on
sion Mr. Khayat spoke of the try -outs held Tuesday, May 14, the Mississippi Intercollegiate

is growth and develop- at Free Period. Those who tried Council semi annual meeting
ment and the business oppor- out were: Kathy Hymers, Jean held at the University of South-
tunities of Mississippi. Jones, Rachel Gerdes, Gwen ern Mississippi. Senator Dove

It was decided that the 1963 Ross, Marilyn Stewart, Bob announced that Maynard Ha,
Fall Conference of 1111C will Bowling, Dickie Roberts, and ker has been named to the Ex.
be held at Delta State College Ronnie Daughdrill. egutive Committee of that or
in Cleveland. The Oak Three Concert was ganization.

Newell was buried. At this
ceremony a plaque was placed
on his grave stating in effect Players End Season
that he was National President
of PiKA and giving the cir-
cumstances of his death. Later
in the .afternoon Alpha Iota ohnetteJ Wilkerson
Chapter here at Millsaps held
open house.

A banquet was held that
night at the King Edwards Ho-
lei. Master of Ceremonies for
the occasion was President
Finger. The principal speaker
was Grant McFarland, a past
National President of PiKA.
Also appearing on the program
were Prof. Hardin, Millsaps
Registrar and Andrew Gainey,
National Song Director and al-
so an alumnus of Alpha Iota
Chaptere.

During the banquet a trophy
was displayed which will be
awarded to the most improved
chapter each year in Newell's
name.

SPCOr t I have a Limerick:
A young troglodyte, name so Gort,

Helix,
l'V'eatcaZtara

Much resembled an ass,
Thus the club was his only resort!

Well

A handsome young fellow named Gott,
Was once asked to make a retort,

To Arthur,gclept,
(Of breeding pt),

Gort's retort was afklhar le Matte

With Banquet;
Wins Trophy

By REX STALLINGS
Millsaps Players' 62J63 season came to a dramatic

close last Tuesday night at the annual awards dinner
with the announcement of the winners of the respec-
tive awards. Johnette Wilkerson took the top prize,
winning the Alpha Psi trophy for the greatest contri-
bution to the theatrical Pat ales foeprogram at Millsaps dui- 'Suddenly Last Summer." anding the four years of her Jennifer Stocker for "Aimedcollege career. Tohnette's can Dream." Other actor nom-work with the Players has hires were Gerald Jacks forbeen in a variety of capacities, Macheath in "Three Pennyon stage and off. Congratula- Opera" and George Morrisontions Johnette on a job well_ for "Suddenly Last Summer."

done.

Arena '62, the dou
"Suddenly Last Sum

ble-bill of Women went to Beth Boswell
mer" and for Jenny in "Three Penny

"The American Dream," was Opera" and for Men to Eddie .
ngmed the year's best pro- Harris for the Ragpieker in
duction and Margaret Oehl- "Madwoman of Chaillot." The

other nominees for the junior
awards were Diane Barba for
"American Dream," Anne
Bowman for "American
Dream," and Jennifer Stock-
er for "Madwoman," and 0111
Orr for "Seagull" and Lloyd
Wilson for "American Dream - "_

Junior Acting Award for

beck (for her performance as
Mrs. Venable in "Summer")
and John Wilkerson (for Tri-
gorin in "The Seagull") re-
ceived the evenings top acting
awards.

Nominees Included
In p season more or less

dominated by female perform-
ances the other nominees for
best actress (in a major role)

Backstage Awards
The Jackson Little Theatre

award for scenery went to

Freida Majors with John ATI-
rilge and Pete Kuka the other
nominees, and the Backstage
award (for other than scen-
ery) went to Pauline Watkins
for costumes (with Keith Al-

. ford for lights and Nancy
Blackman for makeup the
other nominees).

Freshman Award went to
Pat Galloway, who appeared
in each of the season's four
productions most notably as
Katherine Holly in "Sudden-
ly Last Summer." The other
nominees were Diane Barba
and Pete Mika.

Officers Announced
New officers of Alpha Psi

Omega were announced at the
banquet. Jennifer Stocker will

. be president, Keith Alford, vice
president, and Kaye Green,
seretary-treasurer.

Don't forget the opening of
the Jackson Little Theatre's
final show of the year Once
Upon A Mattress. It opens
Wednesday, May 29 and will
run through Saturday, June 8.
That just about wraps up this
year. Have a nice summer.

Letter To Editor
At the end of the school

year I would like to pay trib-
ute to several groups of peo-
ple who have been very help-
ful in conducting our intercol-
legiate athletics program
Without the loyal assistance of
these people the program
would have been severely
hampered and the regular ath-
letic staff members would
have been overwhelmed with
endless details.

To the cheerleaders go my
especial thanks for their faith-
ful and enthusiastic support
of the football and basketball
teams.

To the various sports mana-
gers goes a resounding vote
of confidence for taking care
of the details so the coaches
could coach and the players

T., mild play.
To the sports publiciry man

and the statisticians. a lir
,of the hat for keeping up with
the teams and keeping them
in the public eve.

To the PURPLE and
WHITE for its support and en-
couragement thanks for let.
tine the local world know lgiat
some of its men were active
in the world of snorts.

To that loyal band of sports
followers that were there
whenever and wherever the
game was going on. a very
hearty thank you; we couldn't
do without you.

James A. Montgomery
Director of Athletics
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Parties End Social Season;
Students Set For Summer

By NATALIE MAYNOR
Society Editor

$1esidents of the girls' dorms watch eagerly from the
windows, and the administration heaves a sigh of re-
lief that the activities of this time last year have not
yet been repeated.

Last week was an exciting time for three Millsaps
girls. Mabel Mullins, soph- Ott is traveling to Walla Wal-ornore KD from Prairie la, Washington, to work in aPoint, Marion Fleming,
sophomore KD from David Lassiter will be spend-
Cleveland, and Winnie his skin - diving,
Cheney, freshman Chi 0 from and Marty Howell and Gale
Jackson, participated in the McDonnell will be working at
Cotton Carnival in Memphis. Yellowstone. Falser McCown

Friday night the freshman is going to work in Disneyland.
class sponsored a dance in the Marion Fleming will be a
cafeteria. following the excel- counselor at Camp Skyline in
lent concert by the White Oaks Mentone Alabama, while One
Three.

Congratulations to Sylvia
Wilson, freshman KD from
New Hebron, pinned to Don
Shelton, a KA at Southern.

As the year draws to a close,
most of the fraternities and
sororities have been having
small parties honoring their
senior members. These include
house suppers banquets, or
just "get - togethers" after
chapter meetings.

The Sigs will end the year Some people feel theneed
in their usual gala way with to go to summer school, but
the annual Barn Dance, For want to climb out of the Mill-
the first time in the history saps rut, Vicki Jones and Ruth

. of the chapter, this dance will Pickett are going to the Uni-
not be held at the Armory, versity of North Carolina,
but at the Knights of Columbus Susan Barry to University of
Lodge. Texas, Lynda Fowler to SMU,

Susan Hall and Sheilah Ray-
mond to University of Mexico,
Mary Ford McDougall and
her mother to Southern.

Henley, Mabel Mullins, Aileen
Trailer, and Dotty Renshaw
will be across the road from
Skyline at Desoto.

Going to Europe this sum-
mer are Mary Elizabeth With-
erspoon, Rosa Caldwell, Polly
Addkison, Marjorie Buie, Pete
Shepherd, and Bill Lamb,
Coach Montgomery plans to
spend his summer coaching in
Venezuela.

Summer activities are about
to make the break from same
thoughts to realities. Many
Millsaps students are taking
advantaae of the unique ex-
periences available to college
students in the summer. Fay
Lomax and Mary Parker Har-
mon nlan to snend the sum-
mei. as elves in Santa's Work-
shop Colorado, while Cobern

Ten. there will still be the
multitudes "measuring out
their lives with coffee spoons"
at Millsaps. Oh well, excit-
ing experiences are usually
creefed by the people rather
than the places.

Awards, Medals Presented
During Honor's Day Chapel

By SHERRY MONK
Honor's Day, which features

the presentation of medals, will
be held in chapel May 24 in the
Christian Center Auditorium.

Included in the various medals
to be awarded are the Clark
Essay Medal given to the stu-
dent who Presents the best and
most original paper in an Eng-
Itch elective CO rs e John
C. Carter Medal for Oratory. the
Chi Omega Award for the won,
an student with the highest aver.
age in social sciences.

Also the Freshman Mathemat-
ics Medal, the Albert Godfrey
Sanders Awards in French and
Spanish, the Wall Street Journal
Award in Economics, the Ger-
man Awards, and the National
Methodist Scholarship Certifi.
cares will be presented.

Recognition will be given to
1. off-campus achievements of
Millsaps students and to students
winning fellowships for graduate
study, Awards for tennis, base-
ball, and men and women's in-
tramural sports will also be pre-

pled.
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Willow Song," and "When Love

01144 Is Kind."

044 litiLlitark*ZO arias from the Romantic Era,
He then sang two operatic

"Serenade" from "Faust" by
441Zie Gounod and Verdi's "Dormiro

DR. LEE H. REIFF Dr. Reiff has recently
finished requirements for the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy at Yale University.

Religion Prof Completes
Dissertation For Degree

By SALLY IRBY ern Methodist University and his
Feature Editor Bachelor of Divinity degree from

Many Millsaps teachers know Perkins School of Theology
students' problems first-hand, there. In 1959 he went to Yale
for they are still students them- to begin his graduate studies.
selves. Soon after graduation For three years he was
here Mr.Mr. Lee 000f, assistant ter of a church in Bakersvmiille,

professor of religion, will re- Connecticut, which burned
ceive a degree himself. in 1957. From 1958 to 1960 he

On June 10 he will be award- was an assistant instructor at
ed the degree of doctor of philo- Yale. In 1960 he came to Mill
siphy in religion by Yale Uni- saps for first full-time job
versify. All of this year he has as a teacher.
worked especially hard on his mr, Reiff is married to the
doctoral dissertation, stopping former Geraldine Long of Hous-
only to teach classes. The fin- ton, Texas. They have two sons,
ished product is entitled "Paul's Joe and Jim.
Damascus Experience and His
Theology: A Contribution to the
History of Recent Interpretation
of Paul."

A native of Newton, Kansas,
Mr. Reiff, received his Bache
tor of Arts degree from South-

Foster Performs

Phi Mu Presents
Service Award

Epsilon Chapter of Phi Mu
Fraternity is initiating a new
service award which will be per
antedat Honors Day this Toes
day. The trophy, given to the

In Senior Recital chapter by the Phi Mil pledges
will go to the social organization

By GERALD LORD campus which has shown iton
Carl Foster, senior voice maj- self outstanding in the field o

or from Vicksburg and a student social service.
of Mr. Richard Alderson, pre The purpose of such an awardsented his senior recital Monday
night, May 13, in the Christian is ton courage the fraternitie
Center Auditorium.

Foster. a bass, was accom-
panied at the piano by Elise
Mathenv. He sang selections
from three different eras.

His first group of songs, all
by anonymous composers, was
from the Renaissance and con-
sisted of "Have You Seen but a
Whyte Lillie Grow," "Once I
Loved a Maiden Fair," "The

11041,0 veep r."-- , Sol" from "Don Carlo."

I shetill e.LIIIZ, / on the program were I
four German art songs, also

,.,.y
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Deb," by Franck; "Des Dop

.

from the Romantic Era: "Das

11111.1"....
1 Pelganger," by Schubert; "Der
! Tod and dos Mad Schu-lialli""alliliftir ' beet; and "Ich grope nicht,"

AMIN .00101.4111121.116 eft/

1.1.11021Ili 116.1
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Schumann.

with four contemporary num-
Foster closed the performance

11141,11111&"? Havergal," by Duke; "The Little
ben: "Fog," by Harris; "Luke

-eaftliggigoi-eesmg.111111111Igmie pi Horses," Copland; and "Ching2%

"WM 1111,11611. II a-ring Chew," Copland.
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dent, Foster plans to attend As
Cboir and a pre ministerial It.,

A member of the ConcertUMW aim 02112_111.11A,

1114.1.1.2 bury Theological Seminary. in
MO./ Wilmore, Ky., next year.
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CRESCENT GIRLPeggy Atwood was chosen

by the members of Lambda Chi Alpha to reign as
Crescent Girl at their Crescent Ball, held on the
coast May 3.

THE

SHAMROCK CONTINENTAL
Visit us For an Adventure in

Continental Eating
Also Featuring Your Favorite

Piste and Spaghetti

Piano Bar for your entertainment
225 West Woodrow Wilson, EM 2-4567

Just over the Bridge

Tyme
for Pizza!

Try These Specials:

HICKORY SAUSAGE

GERMAN SAUSAGE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

ALL BEEF SAUSAGE
and best of all

Around the world
PIZZA

DELICATESSEN
Hydand Stopping ream

DIAL EM 2.2565

and sororities "To lend those less
fortunate a helping hand'' The
selection of the winner will be
made by members of the faculty
and alumnae of Phi Mu Frater-
nity from written evaluations
from each of the social groups.

Today Mississippi is on
the move . . . and one of

the main factors in this
progress has been the

new industry that has

chosen to expand, locate
or build in the state. Mis-

sissippi Power & Light
Company is proud to

have played a major role
in this progress through
its industrial develop-

ment department . . . but

MP&L not only assists

new industries in statis-
tical research and mar-
ket surveys, but also

through its program of
constantly planning and
building ahead, MP&L

assures potential indus-
try of an abundant sup-
ply Of low-cost electricity

. . power for Mississip-

pi's future.

Mississippi

Power & Light

Company
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137 Seniors To Receive Degrees
One hundred thirty seven seniors will receive de-

grees at graduation exercises on June 2. Members of the
class of 1963, their ma,1,-ms and home towns include:

Dorothy Virginia Allen, B.A. Education, Aberdeen;
Joan Gelinda Allen, BA., Religion, Flemingsburg, Ken-
tucky; Mary Ellen Alliston, German, Natchez; John WilliamBA., Education, Madison; Hatten, BA., English, Gulfport.George Oren Atkinson, Jr., William Larry Hawkins, BA.,B.S., Biology, Pensacola, Economics, Jackson; PhyllisFlorida- Nancy Gene Black. Hayes, B.S., Chemistry, Mag-
mon, B.A. Education, Green- u Margaret Ruth Hinson,
vine; Grace Elizabeth Box, B.A. B.A., Sociology, Columbus; JohnJamesMantachie;

j Culley Holderfield, B.A., Eco-
Cooper Brown, e..., Sociology, mu, jacks on StephenJackson; Virginia Kathro Buck- Thomas Hood, B.S., Chemistry,ner, BA., Education, Daytona . Susan Helen Hymers,
Beach, Florida; Marjorie Lee Jackson;

Buie, BA., History, T'51"enl
RA., Education, Jackson, Ten-
nessee; Ann Elizabeth Jenkins,and Bonnie Carol Burford, B.A., B.A. Sociology, Laurel; AnnetteEducaio Marks. Justine Jones, B.A., Sociology,Martha Elizabeth Burt, RA., Hattiesburg; Huey

Sociology, Jackson; Richard HA.:
Psychology, Colum-

Dale Caldwell, B.S., Biology, bia Locke Jordan, B.-
Flora; Franklin Dorman Car- An
son, IV, 'IA

English, Jackson; Giddro2 Kennedy BA Educe.
Billy Lee Chambers, °A" Ens- lion, Natchez; DianaDiana

Clinton; Peggy Joyce Chan- Kelley, B.S.,
cellar, B.A., Education, Bran- i'Leua Hug:
don; Robbie Dale Clark, BA,

; Decatur, Georgia.; Don
Education, Gloster; Bennie5 Preston Lacy, B.A Political
Rance Clower, B.S., Chemistry,

Y'
Sunflower; Bonnie Jean Cole-

Science, Jackson; Georg..
A Lman, B., Music-Voice, Mag- ammons, B. A., Education,

Greenbelt, Maryland; Linda
nolia; Lawrence Arnold COI "- Lane, BA, French
man, B.S., Physics and Chemis- Brandon Minnie Lawson Law-
try, Meridian; Penny Tumbleson A' English, Tupelo;Cull R A, Mathematics, 'Marie 'Lawson, B., Education,Haynesville, Louisiana. Yazoo City.

Patricia Brown Currie, B.S., Dempsey Meyer Levi, B.S.,
Mathematics, Utica; William Chemistry, Ocean Springs; Mary
Eugene Davenport, B.S., Geol- Luran Luper, B.A., English,
ogy, Yazoo City; Olivia Ann Prentiss; Rivers Yerger Lurate,
Dodson, BA., Education, Nash- BA., History, Jackson; Faye
vide, Tennessee; John Morgan Briggs McCool, B.S., Psychology,
Douglass, Jr., BA., Education, Jackson; Mary Sue McDonnell,
Prairie Point; James Russell B.A., Education, Hazlehurst;
Dumas, Jr., B.S., Biology, Pren- Julia Ann McGuffee, B.A., Phil -
ties; Richard Terry Fischer, B. osophy, Jackson; Thomas Steven
A., Economics, Greenwood; McHorse, B.S., Chemistry, Jack-
Carl Herbert Foster, Jr., RA., s; James Gray MeLersore,
Music - Voice, Vicksburg; Jr.,,

n
BA., Political Science, For

Fowlkes, Jr., BA., est; Betty Marie McMullen, B.
History, Wiggins; Lee Roy Goff, A., Mathematics, Brookhaven;
BA Political Science, Jackson; Nancy Eli. Matheny, BA., Mu-
Sandra Lee Graves, B.A., Eng- sie-Organ, Meridian; William
Pah, Jackson; Sharon Elizabeth Henry Matthews, B.S., Psychol-
Grave s, BA., Mathematics, ogv, Raymond,
Tack., Richard Wingfield David Leigh Meadows, B.S.,
HPining BA., Mathematics, Biology, Greenwood; Stephen
Tlarksdale; Alan Howard Har- Cardwell Meisburg, Jr., B.A.,
rigill, B.A., History, Brookhaven; History, Jackson; Anne Marie
Tdward Paxton Harris, B.A., Mendell, BA., Latin, Jackson;

Thomas Jerry Mitchell, BA., A., Philosophy, Jackson; Peter
Religion, Jackson; Mice Wells
Moreland, B.S., Chemistry, Du-
rant; Jackie Moore Nabors, B.
A., Psychology, Tutwiler; Fred-
erick John Newman, III, B.S.,
Chemistry, Jackson; Lewis Alon-
zo Nordin S.A., English, Itta
Bona ; Mary Mitman Nnrdan, B.-
A., Education, Chicago, Illinois;
Janet Faye Oliver, B.A., Music-
Voice, Drew; James_ Wilson
Pate, Jr., BS., Biology, Pensa-
cola, Florida.

Malcolm Lang Paterson, III,
RA., History, Shubuta; James
Brady Persons, BA., Econom-
ics, Jackson; Rex Darrel Poole,
BA., Political Science, Gloster;
Arthur Ray Porter, BA., His-
tory, Roxie; Edith Carol Posey,
BA., English, Jackson; Ethel
Cole Radowicz, BA., Geology,
Jackson; Freda Kathleen Reed,
B.S., Mathematics, Grenada;
Harmon Dean Shaw, Jr., BA.,
History and Political Science,
Hzalehurst; Vela Willis Shirley,
Jr B.S Chemistry, Jackson;
Robert Gardner Shoemaker, B.-

Luyster Sklar, B.S., Biology,
Jackson; Nell Carleen
BA., French, Vicksburg; Rich-
ard Jeffery Stamm, B.A., Eng-
lish, Jackson; Alice Duff Sulli-
van, RA., French, Port Gibson;
Kathleen Dakin Thompson, B.-
A., Philosophy, Pomona, Califor-
nia; James Murray Underwood,
Jr., BA., Accounting, Forest;
Martha Ellen Walker, BA., His-
tory, Holandale; Lockett Alton
Wasson, Jr., B.A., Philosophy,
Ackerman.

Carmen Melanie Wells, B.S.,
Biology, Jackson; Preston Dav-
is Wells, BA, Economics, Jack-
son; Betty Jean Westmoreland,
BA., Accounting, Jackson; Sher-
ry Gwendolyn Wideman, BA.,
English, Hattiesburg; Mar y
Johnnette Wilkerson, BA., Re-
ligion, Pascagoula; Betty Jean
Williams, A., Education, Jack-
son; Rudy DeWayne Williams,
BA, French, Vernon, Texas;
Sam Kelly Williams, Jr., BA.,
Economies, Gulfport; Martha
Ann Woolly, RA., Music - Piano,
Leland.

Christian Council Elects
Geran Dodson President

Geran Dodson, a Disciples of
Christ ministeral student from
Gulfport, was nameed president
of the Christian Council for 1963-

Monday
at bt3a imh

A religion major, Ger an
served as president of Diseples
Student Fellowship last year and
is student pastor at the Rome
Christian Church in Rome, Mis-
sissippi. A transfer from the Uni-
versity of Southern Missssippi,
he has been a member of the
Madrgal Singers for the past two
years.

Other officers chosen were
_Sam Cole, vice-president; Donna
Kerby, secretary; and Rosemary
Hillman, treasurer. GERAN DODSON

Woodland Hills
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HULLING IT OVER
By BURNETT HULL

Sports Editor

Three Varsity Teams Compile
Record Of Thirteen Victories

Melancholia hangs heavily over the sprawling green
acres of the Mil lsaps campus. Another year of athiefics
has found its final resting place in the pages of history.
What kind of a year was it?

It had its share of excitement and disappointment,
its moments of glory and but a 7-7 tie was all that could
defeat. The three varsity be garnered, thanks largely to
teams of football, basket- a 4-8yard gallop by Jerry
ball, and baseball com-
piled a total record of
thirteen wins and, well we
won't compute the losses. For
the superstitious among our
readers, we might mention
that these thirteen victories
matched the total of 1961-62.
There might really be some-
thing to the jinx of the baker's
dozen.

A tip of the Hull chapeau is
due the tennis team. Fighting
against almost insurmountable
odds, namely the Millsaps tra-
dition of losing more than you
win, the netters managed a
.500 year. Alter losing their
first 3 matches, the racket
squad rebounded to win their
last three. Sandwiched in
among all this was a very re-
spectable fourth-place finish
in the State Tournament.

Rain, skin-headed freshmen,
and a new coach marked the
Opening of the football sea.
son. The Harding Bisons
splashed their way to a 13-0
victory over the charges of
Coach Bill Dupes on the first
day of school. The following
weekend saw the Majors out-
distance the Sewanee Tigers,

Drane.
In a wild offensive battle on

October 6, the Majors ramp-
ed for 319 yards only to lose
to Austin College 27-23. The
fourth quarter was decisive in
this contest, and costly penal-
ties hurt the home cause. The
next game on the slate was
Homecoming, and the team
sent many an old grad home
happy with a 20-0 shellacking
of Southwestern.

Revenge was in the minds
of the Majors as they romped
to a 40-7 triumph over George-
town. The previous year had
seen the Militants on the short
end of a 20-7 count. This time
they made sure the Tigers
were never in the game. Mary-
vine's Scotties ended the short-
lived win streak the following
week, however, by defeating
the airborne Majors 14.3.

A hard-fought 7-0 win over
Livingston State evened the
team's record out at 3.3-1, but
hopes for a winning capaign
were dashed by Ouachita 20-7.
Even so, the 3 victories were
considered to constitute a suc-
cessful season. Look out for
next year!

Roundballers Add Six Wins
No sooner had the final grid-

iron gun sounded than the pat-
ter of little feet could be heard
on the Buie basketball floor.
The season looked like a long
one for the dribblers as they
lost 9 out of their first 10. The
lone win was by a 73-67 margin
over Southwestern. Pint-size
guard Phil Converse led that
charge with 18 points.

The victory drought ended
for a time as the Majors won
3 out of their next 5, including
Lambuth 55-55, Belhaven 74-
71, and Livingston St. 90-82.
Forward Charlie Smith led the
scoring in each game with
17, 29, and 21 respectively.

With 4 victories under their
belts, the Majors were des-
tined to win but 2 more out
of the remaining 13. Belhaven
again succumbed to Monty's
men, this time 80-68. This gave
Millsaps the "much - coveted"
city championship. The crown-
ing achievement for the round-
ball squad came as they
thrashed Southwestern 99-75 at
Laurel. The game was the fi-
nal regular season contest and
a fitting end indeed.

The Millsaps horsehiders ap-
peered on the sports scene
next. A 3-0 win over St. Ber-
nard on opening day gave

every indication that a banner
year was ahead. However, had
it not been for Belhaven, the
St. Bernard victory would have
been the only one. The Clans-
men succumbed thrice to the
Majors, 3-2, 18-1, and 11-9.
The 18-1 slaughter was the of-
fensive highlight of the season.
Twenty-two hits were banked
out for a .500 game percenta-
age.

No recapitulation of an ath-
letic year would be complete
without some mention of the
outstanding individual players.
Gaines Massey was voted foot-
ball MVP, but he got a lot of
help in the backfield from Bill
Cherry, Bob Rutledge, and Don
Mitchell. Outstanding on de .
fense were Johnny flatten,
Bill Barksdale, and John Gil-
lis. The basketball squad was
led by all-time high scorer
Charles Smith, Forerst Good-
win, and Phil Converse. Dia-
mond sparklers included Earl
Wentworth, Bill Croswell, and
Don Mitchell. Steve Meisburg
graduates this spring after four
years as the No. 1 tennis man.

I guess I could end this last
column of the year by wish-
ing everyone a happy summer,
but I won't.

ME ISBURG GRADUATES Steve Meisburg, No.
1 man on the tennis team for four years, will gradu-
ate this spring. His loss will be felt heavily next
season.

NET SQUAD Members of the Millsaps tennis team are lea to right,
Benny Stone, Doug Tedards, David Reynolds, Steve Meisburg, Barbara Whyte,
and Stan Taylor. Not pictured is Gill Randall.

Sigs Win Softball Laurels;
KA's Finish As Runners Up

By DON MILLER
Men's intramural softball came to a close last week

with the Kappa Sigs as champion. In second place were
the KA's, followed by the Lambda Chi's and Pikes re-
spectively.

The KA's began their drive to second place by down-
ing the Pikes 9-8. The game doubleopened wildly with 12 runs were never head -
opened

in the first two in- red..Beill Barksdale, Richard War.
Phil Converse had 3nings, but it soon settled to hits apiece for the RA's while

a tight, well-played game.
Larry Broadhead drove in ;the

,Chhearsllifes,Smith picked up 2 for_

winning run on a fourth imam The KA's third victory of the
single. Ronnie Daughdrill and an
Don Miller had three hits each
For the KA's while Edgar Cris. the Lambda'. A seven run

fourth inning, triggered bye a key
som, Cal Bullock, and Pete two -out error, put the

ac
game out

Sklar each got 2 for the Pikes. of the Lambda's reh. WardKappa Sigma next took the Van Skiver and Tim Medley ledmeasure of the
un

Pikes by an 8-6 the KA's hitting; Wells and Wat-count. A six r fourth inn ing
spelled victory for the Sigs. Ken

kips were tops for the Lambda's.
KS 11 LXA 8

Moser and Raymond Jones led The Oils sewed the cham-
the Sig victory with 2 hits a- pionship with an 11-8 victory
piece. Grissom had a perfect 3 the Lambda Chi,. The sign
for 3 for Pi KA. came from bthind for 5 runs in

KA 16 KS 4 the fifth frame, sparked by a
Kappa Alpha gained revenge grand-slam homer by Pete Del-

on Kappa Sigma in their final at. _Roger Lowery and Billy
meeting with a 164 shellacking. Graves each had two bingles for
The KA's, coached by West the Sigs, while Huey Jones top-
Point-bound Tommy Fowlkes, pad the Chi's.
jumped off to a first inning 6 run In the final game, the Pikes
lead and, due to several key led by Jack Akers' brilliant field-

"M" Winners Named
By ROD BARTLETT

With the conclusion of spring sports at Millsaps, the
"M" will be given to 33 men and 1 girl. The basebal
team has the largest number of recipients with 16, Sol
lowed by tennis with 7, golf with 6, and track with 5.

The members of the baseball team that are to se
ceive letters for their ef- while McGee, Ranforts are Don Mitchell, Tom his fourth,

dell, and Whyite will co c theiCooley, Jerry Drane, Grov-
er Shannon, Earl Went- second.

track Millsaps will ktteworth, Bill Croswell, Rod
Bartlett, Burnett Hull, Jack Bill Currie, Bill Dodge, Ro

Ainsworth, Marty Pearson, Doe Maddox, Walton Mangum, and

Greene, Dean Shaw Bob Rut del' Aldridge'
ledge, Bill Cherry, and Swum The boys who played golf fo
Clark, plus manager Nick Re the school this year and will
bold. Of this number Mitchell, letter are Larry Broadhead, Jim
Hull, Shaw, Rutledge, and Cler my Williams, Garden Ward,
will collect their third letters Webb Buie, Preston Wens, an
while Wentworth and Behold wit Clyde Catterwhite. Of this sex
pick up their second. tel only Broadhead is a repeat

The seven who are to receiv "M" winner.
tennis team letters are Stev Earlier in the year there seem
Meisburg, Benny Stone, Ed Mc ed to have been no recognition
Gee, Stan Taylor, Gill Randall of the lettermen in cross coma
Barbara Whyte, and David Rey try. These were Bill Currie, Bil
Volts. Meisburg's monogram is Dodge, and David Meadows.

For complete photographic

service . . .

Standard Photo
Company
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PHOTO FINISHING

Color & Black and White
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Shows Nightly
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A cheerful look makes a
dish a feast.

Herbert

employees grin
continuously . . . rather
ridiculous, really, but eon.
ducive to gluttony.
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STEAM

Laundry & Cleaners
By

JIM SHEFFIELD JEFF HAAS

JIMMY BALLEW BOB BOWLING

COBERN OTT

ing, downed the Lambda's in a
bitterly contested game.

The final standing sfollow:
Team W L Pct.
Kappa Sigma 7 3 700
Kappa Alpha ________ 6 4 .600
Lambda Chi Alpha 5 5 .500
Pi Kappa Alpha 3 7 .300

Edge Wins Local
Golf Tournament

Mary Ann Edge, Millsaps golf
each and phys. ed. instructor,

was recently crowned as the
champion in the Capital Ladies
Golf Club tourney.

She won medalist honors in
the qualifying round by shooting
a hot 80. The next day in first
round action Miss Edge defeated
Marty Lyell. She followed that
up with a semi-finals victory
over Edna Earl Palmer. This
placed her in the final round
against Sue Knipp, who had de-
feated defending champion Nita
Sanford. The final match was
close, but Miss Edge milled it
out by again shooting a steady

O4She has distinguished herself
at Millsaps not only as a great
golfer but as an excellent coach
as well. Under her tutelage,
Mary Mills became the fore-
most woman golfer in Mississip-
pi history. Miss Mills, who grad-
uated from Millsaps last year,
won the state women's title
eight years in a row. After grad-
uation last June, she entered
the pro ranks and was voted
the outstanding first year golfer
on the pro tour. She won over
18000 for her fine play

MARY ANN EDGE

Dickson's
Texaco Service

Station
ROAD SERVICE
WASHING and
LUBRICATION
TIRE SERVICE

FL 2.4218 1800 N. Rata
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VISIT THEM SOON!
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Wentworth Tops Major
Sluggers With Hot .404
Net Team Defeats
Belhaven 6-3 As
Season Winds Up

By BILL CROSWELL
Monday's defeat of Belhaven

ended the Majors tennis teams'
most successful season in many
years. They defeated the Clans-
men 8-3 for the second time this
season.

Millsaps ace, Steve Meisburg,
defeated Terry Mood 6-3, 6-1 in
their No. 1 match. Hard-hitting
Benny Stone downed Walter
Davis, 6-4, 6-4. In the No. 3
competition, Belhaven's Lanier
Ellis won 6-4, 6-3 over Stan Tay.

In other play, Barbara Whyte
and David Reynolds won their
matches easily while Doug Ted-
ards went 2 sets before bowing
to David McChesney.

In doubles competition, Meis.
burg and Whyte defeated Mood
and Davis 7-5, 5-1 Stone and
Taylor whitewashed Ellis and
Dickey, 6-0, 5-0.

.100 Season
With this victory, the Major's

ended the season with an ad-
mirable ,500 record with three
wins and three defeats. They
defeated Belhaven twice and up-
set Delta State to notch their
three victories.

Monday's victory also had its
sad side. It marked the last col-
legiate match of senior Steve
Meisburg. Steve has played in
the No. 1 slot for four years and
his absence will be felt next
Year.

Single results were:
Meisburg def. Mood 6-3, 6-1
Stone def. Davis 6-4, 6-4
Ellis def. Taylor 6-4, 6-3
Whyte def. Benton 6-4, 6-3
Reynolds def. Dicky 6-4, 6-0
McChesney def. Tedards 6-3,

4-6, 8-6.
Double results were:
Meisburg-Whyte def. Mood-

Davis 7-5, 6-1
Stone-Taylor def. Ellis-Dicky

6-0, 6-0.
Benton-McChesney def. Rey -

nolds-Tedards 6-4, 6-4.

Bulletin!
Official tabulations released

Monday show the Independent
women to be the overall in-
tramural champions. They
edged Kappa Delta by 31
Points.

The Independents tallied 336
points, the KG's 305, follow-
ed by Beta Sigma Omicron
with 196, and in the closest
margin, the Phi Mu :s nipped
the Chi Omega's for fourth
place 113 to 109.

Barbara Whyte of the Inde-
pendents 000k first place hon-
ors in golf.

Lack Of Pitching Depth Cited As
Main Factor In Team's 4-9 Record

By DANNY HISE
Baseball season is over sport fans. The bases have

been taken up, the crab grass in left field is beginning
to cover up the pike marks, and the separate players,
having hung up their gloves, are starting the slow grind
toward exams. but that is hindsight. One of the

Looking back in complac- more pleasant surprises was the
beneet. raetrboasdpescte,..int, nhoarsn'ahasn't emergence late in the season of

Drane as a fine relief
particularly good one eith- pitcher."
er. The Majors, in Coach
James A. Montgomery's words,

The facttethillant9 a"nbeiewmawas taken"played close to their expected out of the infield and made intonorm, and I don't think I was
a relief pitcher points to the
big problem in Millsaps baseball

udiasia ptphoolunglehd n
had

a ta y di n

for
better effort from the team as lack of pitching depth. Over

whole." the seasons, and this past sea-a son was no exception, the big -

Record -wise, Millsaps was 4-9 gest difficulty has always been
for the season. That's four wins lack of consistent pitching
and nine losses. Subtract one strength in depth. The coaches
loss to the Jackson Senators, a never know from season to sea-
semi-pro outfit, and two to. Del- son whether or not they are go
to State, a major college with ing to have a pitcher the next
subsidized athletics, and it comes year, and in the words of Coach
out 4-6, which is a bit more re- Montgomery, "pitching is 75% of
spectable. On the other side of small college baseball."
the ledger, the Majors squared In a brief smation of the
off against the hapless Belhaven baseball season,

um
Coach Monty

Clansman in four contests, and had this to say. "In this my first,
moreover, they lost one of those. last and only baseball coaching

St. Bernard Game Beat duty at Millsaps, I thoroughly
The other tem, a 1,0 shutout enjoyed myself. I am grateful to

of in the season the boys for their effort."
opener, was Millsaps' best game Official Batting Averages
in Coach Montgomery's opinion. Following are the final batting
The biggest disappointment was averages of the regular players:

.213 r Pra 14-0 loss at the bands of Wil- so ay.
liam Carey. "ff I had to nom- rlyerwgIgl l° I

36 .960
4mate the steadiest players on Harnett 23 2 .304

the team," said Montgomery, auuesor 23
36 3 .250"it would be Burnett Hull, Bill S 4erre

Cherry, and Earl Wentworth. eAelltrorl 4 9 .27
Rod Bartlett showed well and neur 38
should have been played more, Croswell 39 1 4; 1; 2051;

Unbeaten Independents
Sweep Softball Crown

Women's intramurals have Softball consisted of one round
now been completed. The lode_ of games. The Independents won
pendants swept softball honors in a close race with the KG's
and seem well on their way to and BSO's. The final standings
the overall trophy. in this sport were as follows

As of this writing, the only W L Pct
sport not yet finished is golf. Ind. 4 0 1.000
It was due to be wound up over KD 3 1 .750

the weekend. The four lowest 550 3 2 .600

scores from each sorority and Phi Mu 2 3 .400

the Independents will constitute Chi 0 1 4 .200
The championship in softball

coupled with their triumph in
basketball gives the Indepen
dents a lead in the over-all race
Their nearest rival would ap
pear to be the KG's who too
volleyball and tennis honors.

that group's team score. Each
round consists of 9 holes by each
girl. The early leader in golf
is Barbara Whyte of the Inde.
pendents.

STUDENTS: Make oar Store
1' I h dq t s
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exam..wow...whew
..pause

take a break...things go better with Coke
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	1963.03.05
	001
	002
	003
	004

	1963.03.12
	001
	002
	003
	004

	1963.03.19
	001
	002
	003
	004

	1963.03.26
	001
	002
	003
	004

	1963.04.01
	001
	002
	003
	004

	1963.04.03
	001
	002
	003
	004

	1963.04.09
	001
	002
	003
	004
	005
	006

	1963.04.24
	001
	002
	003
	004

	1963.05.01
	001
	002
	003
	004
	005
	006

	1963.05.14
	001
	002
	003
	004

	1963.05.21
	001
	002
	003
	004


